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]JR, I£F ACE.
Tht> present volume of Reports, which should be quoted as
4, covers the years 1918 to 1922, and includes several
important decisions.
\Vhere a decision has been subsequently
overruled attention has been drawn to this faet by a footnote
referring to the later decision. In othel' cases judgments arc
<tuoted in the footnote for comparison, particularly where a
principle is modified or extended.
~.A.C.

The question of reporting the cases in chronological order as was
done by .Mr. B. Henkel in his Reports (lSH~-1911) was e>arcfully
c·onsidered and opinion consulted. The bulk of opinion was in
favour of th e system of reporting eases alphabetically according to
:-;u bjeet matter, as was dolW in the last volume of Reports ( Hll 2-17)
an d this system has therefore been adherell to.
A great deal of time and care has been bestowed upon the index ing of this volume. As far as possible the subj ect-matter of every
e>ase has been carefully indexed and cross -indexed, but it is too
much to hope that it will be found faultless . A study of the index
itself should furnish a fair knowledge of the general principles
dee>ided. The difficulty of indexing is well known. It is impossible
to say under what particular head a case will be sought for ; tlw
same person will on different occasions look under totally different
heads. It is really a matter of what particular point of view
happens to be uppermost in the mind at the time. The index of
litigants has also received eareful attention. In addition an
index of cases aceol'ding to Courts of origin has been included,
so that in the last resort, whe>re the Court from which the case
originated is known, it may be possible to " traek down '' the casC'
required. It was at first intended to give a Summary of the decided
cases on particular Native Customs up to date, so that the volume
might be more or less complete in itself as a manual of Native Law
a nd Custom in the Territories, but it was eventually decided that a
work of this nature should be separate, a nd not fol'm pC!rtion of a
,·olume of reports. In conclusion we wish to thank the Chief
:\Iagistratc, Mr. \V. T. Welsh, for the eneourageme>nt hf' has give>n
us in the work of compiling these Reports.

A.V.D.
Rl\l.

Umtata,
lOth October, 19:23.
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BILL OF COSTS-RE>Yiew of
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BOPA FEE-Claim for
Abduction-fee payable whether there has been seduction
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:37
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BoY-Maintenance-payment of maintenance for
:229
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BoYs-Return from circumcision
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BHEACH OF PROMISE
:38
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9-1
BRIDE-Return of bride t.o fathE-r's kraal
BUILDING ALLOTMENTS-- Surveyed district
BULL-Injuries by-- culpa
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229
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CASE--Closing of case by attorney
260
CATCH-Adultery
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- - dowry cases
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- - seduction cases
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Ubnlunga
228, 362, 363, 364, 365, 367
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132, 17 5, 346
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CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPATION
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Great place of
:J75
Great wife of-nomination of.-Pondo
373
- - - - Xesibe
375
Rule made by chief for benefit of his own family cam1ot
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Seduction of great-grand-daughter of-increased damages
319
Seduction of illegitimate daughter of widow of
318
CHILD ADULTERINE-legitimisation-not legitimised by subsequent marriage of parents (but see page 195) ..
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- - ownership of-property of husband of mother
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--succession, rights of
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Illegitimate-·custody of
- - - legitimisation -illegitimate child of widow of native
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49, 51
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220
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362
CIRC'Ul\ICISION-No special damages where seducer not circumcised
317
- - Return of boys from
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CIYIL AND CRDIDTAL PROCEEDINGS-Nun-institution or noncompletion of criminal proceedings no bar to civil proceedings
252, 305
C'LUM-Abandonment of part of claim before conclusion of case
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- - Judgment not in t erms of
143
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:n 8
lLL~Ess OF WIFE- N" o bar to daim for lwr return or return of full
~:2 5
do" ry ..
hL\JORAL CONTHACT . ,
;)4, 78, 8U, 10:2, 127, 16!l, 170, 171, 25~
:5:~4
hDJORALlTY, accusation of- Al't.ionable per se
1!J7
Il\IPOTENCY OF HUSBAND- DisHolntion of marriage
2!l, :W3
L'< PARI DELICTO
:263
INAD:\USSIBLE EVJDENCJE
1U
INCREASE OF DOWRY CATTLE-\\'hen retumabl1~
108
INFLUENZA EPIDE:\UC of 1918 - Not a('t of God ..
:30
I~Jt-IUES BY BULL
:30
INJUlUES TO ANli\L\L~
173
I~HEHJTANCE-JHipipo bPa!-lt
(See under "EstatP" and "Heir.'')
INSTITUTION OF HI•;IR
INSTAL:\mN'l'S OF DOWitY- ),pportionlllPilt of
IN.:-<UENDO
I~TEHCOURSE, SEXUAL-Damages where girl has previuuHl,Y had
:~:20, :3~1
child
:n2
- - Xo damagPs for intcrcourHe with wido\\'
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:248, 250, 2.)1
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER- Xot appealable
i)!l, 72, lO-t , 105, 2.).)
lNTERPLEADER
272,273,27-1
- - Onus of proof ..
27:3
- - \Yrit of exeentio11 to be put in rt:>cord
INTONJANE- (See "Xtonjane.")
2-1:2,
:21);3,
27.),
322
IRREGULARITY
266
IRRELEVANT EVIDKKCE
IsiNUKA BEAST--Ponclo custom-property of woman's fathPr ..
173
1j,)
IsTPIPO BEAST- Inheritance of youngest son
;~S:2
IsiZINDA WIFE
IsoNDLo-(See undet· " :\Iaintenance. '')
IsTXYANISo-(See also "EarnPst cattlP ")

J.
JOINDER-Non-joinder of ehild tort--ft:>a~<•J'
- - - - kraalhead with tort-fpa:=-;ur
!1!1. :2."i:~.
J UDG:.\-IENT-acquiescence in
Claim-judgment not in terms of claim
Fact-grounds for re,·ersal of magistrate's judguwnt on
fact
2.):i.
Final-against hraallwad in ah~r·Iwe of tort-feasorsetting aside of
- - when judgment must be final
- - application for alteration to absolution
Fraud-judgment obtained by fraud
271i, :277. :21'-'.
HPadman's judgment cannot be t:>nforced
In rem and in ]Jersoruun
)lagist.rate's court 1nay be sued on in anotlwr )lagistratt:>'s
court
P!Padings, judgment 011
Provisional and final
I 77,
Provisional-appeal against
1 7 ~.
petition to :-wt asic!P pro\·isional jud~ment whir·h
has become final
- - judgmeut--,dwn must be final
H,easons for-~lagistrate's reasons for judgment.
JURISDICTION-l\Iagistrate's-in question of dowry paid iu
respect of Christian marriagP
- - - - no jurisdiction to set asidP public disinheriso11 of heir
Jus RF.TEN'l'IONTS

:2.)-1

143
:2.)(\

:~90

:21!1
1 fi7
:2:i8
:289

49
:28-l

l SO

28-1

,)!)

K.
KILLING OF ACUEPTANCE BEAST
lll
KoBo CATTLE-Payment of, not enforceable in Nfat.atiPie district
] 71)
KRAAL, CATTLE-\Vhen girls may not enter
168
KRAALHEAD-Apportionment of property
:291
KRAALHEAD-Liability of-contract- liability does not extPnd
to matter::; of contract
l7i
- - Father- not liable for tort of married son
205
- - Final judgmPnt against kraalhead-setting aside of
final judgment obtained in absence of tort-feasor
280
General
177, 17~ 17~ 180,28~283,322
- - - - Joinder-non-joinder of kraalhead with tort-feasor..
li!J
l\Igqabo bea::;t--Pondo custom
17!)
Provisional judgment against kraalhead-appeal
against--strict rules of pleading do not apply
17 ~. 180
- - ViF·itors--liahility of kraallwacl do0~ not extend to
Yisitors
13
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PAGE
KR ..L\LHEAn-Liability-Witchcraft, crimes based on-liability
of kraalhead tor
180
- - Rights of
140, 142, 143, !.!5
KRAAL SITE-Proclamation N"o. 143 of 1919- allotment of lands
i~ a matter for the magistrat e in his adminis trative
capaeity
1S1
Proclamation No. 143 of 1919- rights of holder lapse with
his death and cannot found ground of action by his heir . .
182

L.
LxxD-Allotmcnt of-Proclamation No. 143 of 1910
181 , 182
Rights to- cannot b e questioned until certificate of occupation set aside
272, :3-l-8
'Vomen- rights of women to land
183
- - - -wife and children of natiYc marriage- Proclamation No . 227 of 1898
18 9
L\TEXT DEFECT-Animals . .
31
LAW COLONIAL-A pplication of })!'iucipks of
261, 29.3, ;3;34,
- - seduction
31:3, 314
and native law-separate actions in r espect of seduction . .
310
Conflict with natiYe law
84, 162. 301 , 306, 310, 314
LA\\", NATI\'E-supersed<>d by pound r0g ulations
353
- - •.\pplicatiun of
2.)8
:3D, HI.)
L EGITil\iiSATION- Adulterine child
Illegitimate child of widow . .
41 , -l-2
- - Legitimisation of ukungena childrE'n
220
43
- - Legitimisation by payment of dowr.'<
LEGlTil\IACY OF CHILDREN, GENERAL
21 5
LEYY 0.
28 9
LEX DOl\IICILll
191
LIABILITY of father for son's dowry
191
of father-not liable for torts of married sm1
:205
of heir-Native custom
131, 132
of heir- not liable for father's adultery . .
13
of husband-not liable for maintenance of d eserting wife..
1S 6
of kraalhead . .
13. 177, 178, 179, 180. 203, 280, :282, 283, 322
of man who innocently marries wife of another
19
of relat.ives of c\eset·tin.g husband for balance of dmn·y
75
LIBEL . .
.)3
Lmx- Jus retentionis
59
LIS ALIBI PENDEN:-> . .
262
LITIS CONTESTATIO . .
9, 1:3
LOCATIONS, cmniUNAL-Trespass in
:348, :~50, :3i51
LoosE WOMAN- Reduced damages for adultt·r~· 'Yith
14
Loss OF SERVICE- Death of son-action for damm::es fu1·
29
~I.

:2::o
}Lo\CLEAR-Appeals in natiYP cases
lSl , JS:2
}L\.GISTRATE- Allotment of lands
Discretion of, in awardiug damages fo 1' ad ult<·ry uucl
· ::. ;; w. :n s, :31 \,, :{:20
seduction
.j.
- - application of colouial law
:~H
- - Dowry- not compctPnt to fix auwuut of
~.).), ~.)()
- - JudgmPnt on fact-gruuncb for n '\'Pr;;al ..
1::~
- - reasons fur
Jurisdiction- in qtwstion s of dowry paid ill rp,;p(•(•t or
ChriHtian 111arriagP
- - no juri>'diction to set asid<> publif" cli>'illlll"ri:-;on of ll('ir
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PAGE
MAGISTRATE-Order to lead evidPnce not appealable
250
- - Ruling on except on in libel and slander cases not appealable
fl3
l\IAlNTENANCE-Boys-no allowance for assistance in maintenIR4
ance
Brothers-Pondo cu;;tom-yuunger brother ha::; no claim
against elder brother in respect of maintenance of mothers
IR4
and sisters at late father's kraal
Death-no maintenance claimable in respect of persons
since deceased
186
General . .
8\1, 4\J, .31, ii9, 92, 131, 138, 148, 15\J, 162, 169, 171,
282,293,323,825,343
Pleading-maintenance need not he specially pleaded
!18
15!)
\Vidow's right to maintenance
\Vife and children
73
7
\ \ ife-husbanclnot liable for maintenance of deserting wife
186
3:3!)
l\IANDAl\IENT V AN SPOLIE
l\lARRIAGE-Abdnction "ith view to
2
Boys-marriage within short time of coming out of
"usutu" hut
187
Breach of promise
:314. 330
Ceremony-no cerPmony "·hen girl sub::;tituted for girl 'rho
ha::; rejected her husband .
188
Christian marriage-declaration under Proc. No. 142 of
1910
1360 l.i8
- - domicile-partie;; domiciled in territoric:-; and marrying in colony
18D
--dowry-balance may be sued for
74, 70
insufficient evidence of abandonnwnt of native custom
4
and native marriage
127, HiO, 15:3, 18D. 296
property, community of liS, 120, 122, 12:3, 124, 12fl. 127
marriage out of community ;;iueE~ 1910 . .
172
wife, death of-return of clowry
84
wife, desertion of-return of dowry
H6
Conflict of custom-father's liability for son's dowry
I 9I
Consideration-father's consent tu marriage of minor
daughter for consideration is illegal
~
Dissolution of
20
beast. to mark di;;8olution
98. l 99
dowry, balance of, may be ;;ued for
75
dowry, return of-allowanee for miscaniages
IU3
deductions for children
98
- - cattle dying before the marriage and reported
195
- - impotency of husband .
1!)7
1!)6
- - woman\; services-l'onclolancl ..
dowry-successful el aim fu r by third party
.. 20.3. :?14
IO.j
driving a.way of 'vife ..
native marriage-when dissoh:ecl by subsPqw•nt
Christian marriage
1%
- - order of court dissolves marriage though no cattle
passed ..
:20:3
- - - - repudiation by husband not lightly assumed
HIS
- - smelling out of wife in absence and without knowledge of husband does not dissolve marriage
192
- - witchcraft-accusation of
:201
- - women-right to sue for dissolution of marriage
:202, 203
Dowry-(See under "Dowry.")
Engagement . 0 56, 101, 102, IOR, Ill, ll2, ll3, ll4, ll5, 116,
2ll, 328, 330
17,205,209,211,212,213
E:-;sentiab of
0

0

•

0

0

•
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PAGE
l\LumrAGE-Evidence of
16, 213, 214, 21.5, 217
Legitimisation of children
41,42
Liability of man who innocently marries wife of another(See also under " Adultery ")
Hl
merger of fine in dowry
(i:~. 6-t, ()5, fill, ()7
Native cuRtom-dowry paid in <'Ollt<'mplation of natin'
marriage during snbsistenc<' of Christian maJTiage
- - marriage outside Territories
- - right o~f parties to enter into subsequent Christian
marriages with other parties
Ngena-action by ngena husband for damages for aclttltPry ~J. 22
~gena marriage-status of children
220
J'lea of marriage in defence of adultery action
15, 17, 18, 19, 26
Pregnancy existing at marria!5e and caused by man other
than husband
45
Presumption of marriage
21:~. 214, 215. 217
Rejection of husband by wife-:mbstitution of another girl
218
Re-marriage of woman during subsistence of marriage . . 1 5, 17,
18, 19, 6 l, 62, Hl;)
Re\·ival of-marriage not revived by return of wife to lmsband after dowry returned
219
:-lPcond-claim by first husband for children of second
1narriage
195
- - dowry-return of dowry paid
102
- - return of wife to first husband-ownership of children
21S
Fkungena-marriag:e of ukungena wife by Christian ritesstatus of children
220
- - action by ukungcna husband for adultery o.
0. 21, 22
- - children of ukungena marriage-rights of sucC'ession 149, 153
\\'idow-return of first dmny
90, 91, !)2, 93
- - not customary for brother to marry hi,.; brotlwr's
224
wiclow-Fingo custom
\\'ife-lllness of-no defence t o action for he1 return or
r eturn of dowry
225
3:~0
.M.<\.RRIED l\IAN, seduction by
304
- - woman, domicile of
1\L-\.TATIELE DISTRICT-" Kobo " not enforceabl e by aetion
176
167
l\IEDICAL AXD PHAR:\IACY ACT, 1891, Section 60
l\IEDICAL EXPEXSEs-Action for recovery of medical expenses in
respect of son who died as result. of an affray
2!l
l\IERGER OF FINES IN DOWRY
63, 64, 6o'5, 66. (i/
1\IESSEXGER- Acceptance of damages by messenger is binding on
8
principal
J 67
- - Headman a cting as
Ill
- - 'Vomen messengers
::\IETSHA-No damages for-rule made by chief for benefit of his
226
own family cannot. be recognised
17!)
l\lGQABO BEAST
1!i7
l\liDWIFE-Fees
104
1\IINOR-Earnings of
~8 5, 2\Hl
Guardian, assistance of
271
Guardian Ruing on behalf of
112, 1n
Guardianship of
281. :!82
Suing unassisted
88
.MISCARRIAGE-Death of wife due to-return oi dowry
1!I:J
- - Deductions for-Basuto custom
109, 115, 116, 211
MISCONDUCT OF ENGAGED PERSONS
0

0

o

o

o

o

X.
NATIVE ASSESSORS-Statement of CUf;t.om not acceptt•d

:22, 43, 54,
!).), 180, :!02
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1-!i. 381
NATIYE .\SSESSoRs-Couflict of opinion
NATIVE CASE-Exceptions in
129, 270. 346
NATI\"E cuwro:u-Application of Natin' law and custom 2i>8, 302, :306
--·Dowry questions to be dealt with undPr
80, 84, 162
Conflict with Colonial La"·
84, 16:?. 301. 301l, 310. 314
Liability of heir
1:n. 1:32
~faniagP outside Territories
8
Maniage- right of partie::> to enter into subsequentChristiau marriages with other parties
39
Variation from requires clearest proof
4i. 48, 69, 72, Ill ,
14:~ 148, 256, 382·
NATI\"E EnDE~CE-Lack of-seduction
329
NATIVE LAW-Superseded hy pound regulations
353
- - Application of
258, 302, 306
NATIVE SPINSTERS-No locus standi to sue in eases based on
N atiYe custom \Vithout assistance
302
NATIVES-Animals-Natives special knowledge of
31
- - Christian-du not practic0 " uhulunga " custom
362
- - Prescription Act of 1861-application to Natives
308
NEGLIGENCE- -Contributory
32
- - Injuries eaused by bull
30
- - Negligence of husband in adult ery cases ..
21
NEUOTIATION opposed to Native custom must be proved beyond
J.oubt - (See al8o under " Variation ")
Ill
N EGOTIORIDI GESTOR
:302
NGENA HUSBAND- Xo per::;onal right to sue for damages for
21
adulterv
- - Hight t~ sue on behalf of estate of deceased husband for
~a1i1age~ ~?r adui~;ry
..
..
..
..
22
- - H1ghts of
n~ena
son against " ngeHa" husbaml
1.33
16
NGEZO
NoTICE OF APPE.\L ..
217. 248
KQAKWE BEAST
363
NQmiA CUSTO:\I-General
127, 227, 22S, 229, 248, 231, 252. 236. 362
Houses-nqoma of cattle by one house to another
227
o,vner-owner':; rights against purchaser
228Pondoland-not unusual for beast to be handed m·er to
a boy as " nq01na "
229
KQUTU BEAST
327, 330
NTLUNZE
•• [1, 264
XTO~ZANE CERK\IO~Y
132, 175, 346
XuLLA BoNA-Retm·n of
289
XYOBA FEE
175
0.

:313, :329
162, 246, 247, 250, 251,
253, 254. 284
0BJECTIO~ OF XOX-JOI~DER must be taken in limine
283
0CCUPATIOX- C'ertificate of
272, 348
ONUS OF PROOF
255, 2.'56, 267, 272, 273, 274, 338
ORDER OF couRT dissolves marriage, although no cattle pass
203
to mark dissolution ..
248
ORDER-Interlocutory-not appealable ..
250
- - - - order to lead evidence not appealable
53, 251
- - - - ruling on an exception not a final order
122, 238
ORDINANCE 104 OF 1833
135
OUSTING OF HEIR
83, 87, 202, 343
OuTFIT-".edding-deductions for

OATH, \\"0:\IAN's -~--\.s to paternity of child
0BJECTIOXs-Appeal Court procedm·e
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PAGE
OUTFIT-wedding-genera] . ..
94. 129, 162, 20:2
OwNER-Nqoma cattle-rights of
228
- - Trespassing stock- notification to
348
- - - - where owner unknown
358, 361
OWNERSHIP OF CHILDREN-Born of pregnancy existing at
marriage by man other than husband
. . 45, 47
Husband- when no claim to child ..
46
IJJegitimate
40, 45, 48, 49, 51, 224, 258, 270, 282, 300, 325
Of second marriage
195, 21 8
Of_ ukunge!Ht union
220
OwNERSHIP- Evidence of- spoliation
338, 339, 341
Presumption of
273
- - Proof of
267

p
29,
PARTICIPANTS in affray "in pari delicto"
PARENT OR GUARDIAN- Aetion for damages for death of son
resulting from affray
PARAMOUNT CHIEF- Pondoland- nomination of Great 'Vife
PATE RNITY~"rOillan's oa t h as to
31:3,
PAYMENT OF DOWRY- (See under "Dowry.")
PEREMPTION-Acquiescence in judgment
!)3, 253,
PERJURY- Proceedings for--setting aside of judgment obtained
by fraud
27 6,
PERSONAM-Judgment in
PETITION to set aside judgment which has b ecom e final
PLACE, GREAT, OF CHIEF- Xesibe
PLAINTIFF-Application to join eldes t son of widow a s eoplaintiff
- - Death of
PLEADING-Judgment on pleadings without evidence

Lis alibi pendens

263
29
373
329
254
279
258
2 84
375
367
1~2

49
262
226
192, 198.
314, 3.1)5
98
17 8
358, 365
171
153
13 9, 153,
199, 227,
363, 373
212
363
37.2
365, 3Sl
358, :377
358, 361
2 35, 23 6
13

Plea in abatement
Special plea-plea in bar
162, 173, 179, 184,
258, 276, 285, 299, 306, 308,
- - maintenance need not b e s pecially pl eaded
Strict rul es do not apply to kraalhead liability . .
PLEADINGS-General
4, 242, 263, 275, 283, 287,
PLEDGE of anticipated dowry
PoLYGA!I1Y- (See also under "l\:Iarriage ")
PONDO CUSTOM
13, 15, 26, 36, 37, 40, 52, 55, 90, 105,
17tr, 174, 175, 179, 184, 192,
229, 322, 3.28,
- -- Applicable to Bomvana Clan in Pondoland
PONDOLAND-Ubulunga custom
- - Ukufakwa custom
PONDO!IiiSE CUSTOM
!),),
PosTPONEMENT- (SeP- under " PracticB " )
287, 288, 289,
POUND REGULATIONS
348, 350, 351, 353, 355,
POWER OF ATTORNEY
PRACTICE-Abandonment of par't of dain1
Admissions by attorneys
30 ~, 3 3~
Appeal-attorney , power of
235, 2:36
- - coloured p ersons-right of appeal to Native Appeal
Court ..
237
- - Elliot and Maclear- appcals to Native Appeal Cou rt.
230
- - exception appealed a gain and dismissed fo r noncompliance with rules, brought on appeal agttin snbsl'qucnt. to decision on m erits

PAGE

PRACTICE-Appeal-grounds of appeal-against weight of evidence and contrary to custom
. . 7, 240
- - - - · - - against weight of evid~nce and probabilities
243
- - - - - - contrary to Native law and custom . .
24-2
- - - - - - contrary to law . .
241, 242
- - - - - - - limitation of appeal to grounds stated 28,162,24-4,322
- - must be explicitly stated
240, 241, 242, 243, 244
- - - - - - must b e furnished within 14 days of judgment
245, 246
- - - - notice of appeal-must reach Clerk of Court within
14 days of judgment
247
- - - - - - telegraphic notice does not comply with rules
24-8
- - - - objections-Appeal Court procedure
162, 24-6, 247, 250,
251, 253, 254, 284
- - - - order-interlocutory order not appealable . .
248
- - - - - - - Magistrate's Order to lead evidence not appealable
250
- - - - - - ruling on exception not appealable
53, 251, 302
- - - - -- peremption-acquiescence in judgment.
99, 253, 254
- - ~- provisional judgment-appeal against
178, 180
- - - -- reversal of Magistrate'!=! judgment on fact
255, 256
- - - - review of Appeal Court bill of costs
254
- - Attorney-closin~ of case by attorney is binding on client
260
-- - power of attorney
235, 236
---- - -- services of
287, 377
PRACTICE-Bailee-or depositary-right of action against third
parties for injury to property
24-8, 261
- - Civil and criminal proceedings
252, 30.')
- - Costs-generally
201, 285, 297, 339, 344, 358
- - - - - party who is compelled to come to court for his
261
rights is entit.led to costs ..
- - --party who institutes action while another action in
262
respect of same subject-matter is p ending should pay costs
131
Counterclaim against heir
Dowry questions to be dealt with under native custom
80, 8!, 162
99, 192, 258
Estoppel
305
Eviction
Evidence-adultery cases
.. ll' 12
198
conflict of
260,264,266,267,287
gen eral
242
illegal and incompet ent
268
- - - - improper rejection of ..
- - - - inadmiRRible-production of record from proper
263
CURtody
- - irrelevant-magistrate to h ear evidence before
deciding whether irrelevant
266
order to lead
250
-- - ownership-::;poliation cases
338, 339, 34-l
paternity
.. •
313, 329
proof of ownership of stock-civil and crimina l
aet.ionR
267
- - - - rej ection, improper
268
- - -seduction
313, 329
Exceptions-general
21, 32, 52, 63, 75, 84, 90, 96. 101, 12!1,
131, 133, 160, 162, 167, 173, 181, 184, 192, 2.38, 24-8, 251, 270,
271, 275, 276, 279, 281, 290, 294, 295, 296, 300, 301, 302, 304-,
305, 308, 324, 331, 332, 336. 34-6, 355, 3fi8, 3().5, 307. 372

Jj
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PttM'Tlf'E-Except.ions-libel nnd ,.;lander cnses- :t\fagistrate's
ruling not appcalahlc>
.'):3
- - nntivo ca.s<'s
120. 27o. 2!J.i , :ur.
Final judgnwnt- (Sce 1mdrr '' ,Judgnwnt..")
- t•nling on exception not, a ppealable ..
;; ::. :2:i1, :lo2
- - exPcption premature
:271
fnmd-judgnwnt. obtai rwcl by- setting asidP of
271>, 277, 278, 27!1

Functions of Ponrts •.
UIR, 2M
C:nardian su ing on behalf of minor
271
Husband-wife tort. fcnsm·- assistnnc<• of lmsband i11
defending aPt.ion
'272
Interplead er-onu s of proof
272.273.274
- - \\ri t of exeeut.iotr t.o !Je put in record
Jnpgulat·it.y-l\ lllgistrat<· mnst confino himself to issues
raised in pleadings-records of former procef'dings must
not be tak<•n eogni:-;arwe of unless propcl'ly pHt-. in
275
.l ndgment not in tenns of Plnirn
u:l
final
177, 280, 2S\1, 2\10
obtained by fraud-setting aside of
276, 277, 27H, 27\)
.JUdgment in rem and judgment 1:n p('rsonwn
2!)H
- - of one magistrate's court. ma:v be sued on in
another
289
pleadings-judgment on
49
proviRional appeal against
178, 180
- - and final
177, 290
- - petition to set aside provisional judgment
28-t
which has become final
28!)
- - - - when final
KraaUteacl-setting a sid t' of jndgment obtairw<l agninst
2811
kraalhead in absence of tort feasor
2SH
Levy
2S;i, 29D
Minor-assistance of guardian
- - guardians suing on b ehalf of
271
281,282
- - Ruing unassisted
28:~
Non-joindct· of child tort. feasor
17!1
- - of kraalhead with tort. feasor
P etition to set aside provisional judgment whiPh ha s
become final ..
Plaintiff- application to join f'ldest son of widow ns Poplaintiff
367
- - death oi plaintiff n fter institution of action
1U2
l'leadings-j udgment on
JH
lis alibi pendens
2fi2
maintenance need not lw HJWCially pleaded
!JS
plea in abatement
22()
special plea- plea in bar
1 u2, 17:1, 179, I M, 1\12, 1 H8.
2:iH, 27G, 28;i, 2\lH, 306, 308, :Ht, 3;i;3

strict rnles do not apply t.o kraalltPad responsibility 178, 180
tender
297
Pleadings-general
:3, 4, 242, 21>:1, 27.), 285, 287, 358
Postponement-application for-rcfu:-;al of
289, 358
absence of attorney-postponement for
287
- - services of-postponem ent for
:n7
288
- - - sine die
Prejudic(•
260
8•/ :wn, :l08
l'rescript.ion-(See under " Pres('riptiun ")
PrPsHmJ Jtion - ('oll t tsion - nd nl kry nas('K
:l
- - death
l :W, 37U
~,

lii
PAGF.
PRACTJCE-Presnmption-marria~a..

213,214, 21ii, 217
2n

- - ownership
Produetion of reeord
2o~
Proof-adultery
ll, 12
claim:-: against estate:-; of deceased person~
:~R
cleat h o( woman dne to miscarriage. .
SR
desertion by wife
!l7
gifts to wifP
:~s
onus of
2i'Hi, 2!Hl, 207, 272. 27:1, 274-. ~:18
ownership of stock-degreP of JH'oof rcqnirNI in eiYil
and criminal cases
2fi7
native custom-variAtion f1·orn .. 47, 4S, o(), 72, 111, 14:1,
l-1R, :2;)(], :~R:2
variation between summons and t>YideneP
2R7
2R!I
ProYisional judgment- when final ..
- - - - (See also under ".Judgment.")
Re-opening-jud.gmcnt mnst he final when defPmlant
:2!HI
appeared
!I! I, 103. :2;'iR, 27 fi. :2!l I, :2H:~. :~:~:2
Res judicata
I:Hntus, wni,·cr of
:2!Hi
Summom;-applicat.ion for amendment of
. . 6:1, 270, :134
defeet in
27!1
- - signature of clerk of eourt- sununons not signed
2!Li
- - slander-smnmons must state names of pcrs'ons in
whose presence slander uttered
2!14
- - 1-t.atns alleged in summons may not subsequPnti.Y lw
waived
2!17
TendPI"-need not he rPpeated at time of plcadin.g
2!Hl, :3oo
\\'idows---" ·hen guardian's assistance nccessar.v ..
:~~ I I
- - suing unAssisted
:102
- - \Ymnan-married-suing for husband's Jll'O}'ert~r
:w-t
- - - - - torts
:w2
unmarried-no locus standi in nativ<> custom cases
l'REGNAf'CY-Damages claimed and pregnancy not proved
- - awarded, in addition to d11rnages previously awEu·dcd
for adultery . .
:W
existing at marriage-child horn of
·i.'i
generally
2U7, :J:W, :!:21, :l:l2, :l:l:~
Seduction unaccompanied by prcgnancy- dama.!lt>S for
~2..J.
PREJUDICE
2GO
PREMATURE EXCEPTION
'27 l
PRESCRIPTION-Act 6 of 1861-appJicab)c to natiVPS
:Wii
--- applicable to such suit.s as eomc within its 1crms,
t.Irough parties are natives
-~-- trust moneys-not applie11bk to
c·laim for recoYery of dowry
PnEsUl\IPTION- (See undfr "PrRc,t.ice.")
124
PIWCLAl\IA'l'toN No. llO of L87~l
15:l
No. ll2 of 1879
258, 2so, :1o6, :no
No. 140 of 1885
306
No. 80 of 1890
348, 3;)0, 351, 353
No. 387 of 1893
7, 237, 240, 241, 242, 243, 246, 248, 322,
No. 391 of 1894
247
liS, 124, 126, 15U, 189, 35.3
No. 227 of 18!l8
No. 152 of HI0:3
No. 125 of 1!103
No. 408 of 1!106
No. 4(]6 of ]!IOfl

liii
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428 of 1907
254
No. l!l5 of l!lOS
272
No. (iO of I !llfl
:Hs
.. 8 , IH, Ill , 1:20, l:l5, 1:Hj, l;i8 , 162, 172,
No. U:2 of l!llO
I H9, 2:20, 2:30, :WO, 306
No. 2!H of 1911
32!)
No. 22 of 1913
355
No. 213 of lfll:{
120, 2HO
No. 144 of 1915
7, ~8 , :238, :240, ZH, 242, 243, 246,
248, 322
Ko. 127 of Hll8
1:20, 123, 2:20, 230
- - No. 143 of UH9
181, 182, 357
PrtoCEDURE-(See '' l'rnctieP .")
PnonucE-H,ight of krnullwad to di"pq~e ol
142
PHOJ>UC'TlON OF RECORD
:26:~
PtWOF- Adnlkrv
ll , 1~
Gem~rally ··
:38, 47, 88, fl7 , :267, 287
Onus of
z.-J.i, 251i, :207, :272, zn, '274 , :3:31-{
Native cu:,;tom-variatiou from 47 , 18, 6tl , 7:!., 111, 14:3. 148,
251)
I 'no:\IISE-Breaelr of
314, a:lo
l'.tWPERTY-Apportionment of
lO.j, l.i:3 , :W1
Community of
11 ~. I :W. 1:2:!., I :!.:3, 124, 126, 127
Depositary's action against third party
:!.4H, 2lil
Diversion of property fr-om nue hnu:;e tu another
1:34 , HO.
u:3. 14.>
l•};tate property acquired nfter alJn ndon1 lll'llt of ( ireat
House ..
11~
unallotted property bd ougs to C:l'l·at Hqu:-;e
I l!i
:!.!l!l
- - widow' s right to sue for
- - widow su ed in respt'ct o f
:3uo
Husband- ,vife suing for
30:2
Ubulnnga cattle
3U4, :}6.)
J>novoCATION- Verbal abuse i:; immfti('iont ju:-;tifi<·a tio ll for
:l:l
the infliction of st•n·n~ injuries
l'URC HASE OF "NQO:\!A , STOCK ..
~~H
PURCHA::;E OF IUGHTS TO UJ RL- Lmmura! contnwt
171
:H
i'URCHASE AND SALE-Latent defect-actio redftibiton:a
:3U!i
- - - 1{cfund of purchase price-evict.ion-rei vindiwtio
l'RO<' l. Al\IA'I ' IO N-~0.

()ADI \VU'E
~ - AppointmenL of
()UAHREL bctwecu womeu a;; " caLch "
QuESTIONS of dowry to be ckalt. with under Native cm;tom

l~!i

:n8 , :37!1
1:!
HO, 84, Hi:!

H.
1~,.\NKING OF

WIVES .. l:Hi, 2~7, 37:3, 375, ;)7(j, 377, :378, 37!!, 381, :!82
J{gASONS FOR JUDGl\IE NT-l\lagistrate's . .
138
lt l~c orw - Produetiou from proper custody
:!.(i:l
- - Former proceedings-must be properly put. in
:!7:-l
--- lntcrplc>ader action
:,n;;
I{ECOVERY OF DOWRY- (,See" Hct urn of Dowry " ) 77, 78, 80, 8:!, !).l
HEFUSAL OF WIDOW to stay at late lmsband' ;; kraal
U3, 150, 1.)7
l{t<:GULA'l'IONS-AppcalR- (See under "Practice-Appeal.")
-~ Pound
:~.J 8, 350, 351 , 35:3, 3.>5, :358, :367
HEI \'lNDlCATro
:w5
!{EJECTION OF EVIDENCE-lmpruper
208

liv
PAGY.
REJECTION OJo' JIU!':iBAND BY \YIFI~ - Ruhst it.ution of an•Jt lwr girl
H J•;n;CTION OF WH'E-Pondo <·u~tom
Hr•;JECTION OF WIFE BY HFSBAND-~ot ligl1tly :lS~UilWrl
Hl!:JI, JUD<::.mNT IN . .
R ~~-OPENING

0

:!~!l,

0

I~~.

218
I !1!1
l!JS
2!l~

:!!HI, :~~:2

HEPLACE:.IENT OF DO\YltY paid hy one IHlll:-<1' for wif<' of nnotlr<'l'
house
!iS, 6!!, iO, 71, 72,
117, H:!, H(i
HEPUDIATION OF ENGAGEl\'Il~NT
1H
I{.EPlTDHTION OF WIFE BY HUSBAND - Xot lightly a~~\lllll'd . •
1!)~
I{ES .JUDICATA
99, 10:), :2.lH, 27 5, :2!ll' 2!1:~. :3:{:2
RESPONSIBILITY 01<' KRAALHEAD-(See under " 1\:!'anllH•acl.'')
H.wrENTIONIS, JUS
.i!l
L{I.;TURN oF DownY . .
:2o, -!.l, ii, iS, s:{, RJ, 87, RH, !lO, !Jl, !1:2,
!l3, 9-!, 9;), !!6, !J7, !JH, D!l, 101, 10:!, 10:3,1 IOH, 10!1, Ill, 11:2,
113,114, 115, l9:l, ]9!), l!lfi, 1!!7, I!JH, l!JD, :!OI, 20:2, :20:l, 211,
:21 :!, 2 Hl, 225. :12R, :~:1:1
i{J•:Yll~W OF APPEAL COUR'l' RILL OJo' C'O:-:iTS
2.)-t
H 1~\'J\' AL OF PRESCRIBED DEBT
30H
HI·:\"IYAL OF 1\lARRIAGE
21!1
JliGIIT OF HUSB.\ND'S HEIR to f'!aim ret 111'11 of dn\\TY
77, !1-t
H rnH·rs-Dcclarat.ion of-(SI'e IUI(l('r thP. mrious sulJjrrt hmdin[ts).
Girls-ces~ion of right:-; t.o g il'!~
1li!l
- rights to
2!lH
Heir
l :l3, 1::4, 1:~s. 1:3!1, 1 H2
1\:raalhearl
HO, 142, 14:3, 14;;
Ovawr-right:o of O\nwr of "nqoma " c·nt.tl!'
2::!X
:Sueee:-;:-;ion-adulterine c·hilcl
1511
illegitimate sun of widow
I ·ti, 1.50
--- of kraalhead
1 tR
nkungena children
lHD
wives and ehildrc'n of Natin• llutrriagP
I{JOHT oF WIDOW of marriage in c·ommunity to :-;uc heir· for h..,r
I •N
half of joint est.at.e ..
l{ruwr OF WO;\IEN to SUP for diHsolut.iun of 111arriage . .
2112, ;!O:~
HIGHTS O.F WIDO\Y
I :38. 1 3!!, 1.ifi. 1;)g, 2D!I
160
AgaiiJ:-;t. guardian
1G1
Against heir
15!)
Maintenance
36!l, 367
Ubulunga cattle
18:~
HIGHTS OF \\'0:\IE~ TO LAND
3:~+. :):Hi
HrxA-Defenee of " in ri:ra "
RoYAL HOUSES-Pcr~ons of royal blood increu;;ed dalllage~
for :oednetion . .
·
:Hu, :ni, 318, :no

n,

0

0

H.
tlALE, PURl'HASJ~

AND Latent dcfect-act?:O rcdhibitoria
tiAt.J£--Sa!c of nqorna stock-mala fide purchasPr
f'CJIOOL TEACHER, \VOl\IAN-Damagcs for seduction
t\EIWCTION - Actiuns-man who pays damages to girl ltc'J'HP!f
under European law cannot afterwards be Inade to pay
damages to pal'ent or guardian under Native law
Colonial law-application of
- - right of injured girl to sue
Damages-acceptance of cattle from sedueer, who nt the
time notifies his refnsal to pay more, is a bar to fnrther
proceedings
eat.tlP---al temative value of
- - abduction and seduction

:1 I
2:!S
:):,!0

:110
31:3
314

:J 15
316
2

l't
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:-;,.:IJU<'TION
1111111

rl;HnH.!!:\'s whern girl prPviow;ly scduc0d by another
::

l (i

- - damage::; ,,·!wt'(' girl l~:1.-; 1ll'<'\·iousl~· had n child
:120, :121
- - Europcan- right of girl to damagPs rocov<'l'ed from
l•~uropC'an
:12:1
--- generally
49
- Higlwr sc·nlP- where pl<lintiff is of l'O)"fil blood and
1he girl eontrnets cliseaS<'
:n(i
- - - - where girl is great-grand-daughter of chief . .
:3] !J
- - wlwr<' girl is illegitimate daughter of chief':,;
widow . .
:11 S
- - - - wii<'I'<' girl is school teacher
:320
- - - - relationship to royal house must not hu too
retllOk
:117
- - Pondoland- firw for secluf'tion nncl pregnancy of a
virgin- 5 head
322
- - - scduetion muwcm11panied by prcgnancy-Tembuland
::24
- - ~pecial damage::;-no special damages where seducer
is uncircumcised
:317
- - subsequent pregnancips
3:1:1
- - waiver of claim in consickration of a marriage beiug
agreed upon . .
:325
- - widow-- no damag<'S for interc-ourse with widow . .
372
Death of sedw·t'r prior to action . .
:326
Elopement- damages for causing subsequent pregnancies
of same girl
:127
Engaged girl- pro:-;pecti\"P husband cannot claim fine for
seduction
328
EYidence-lack of usual Natin' eYidence is no bar where
there is sufficient evidPnc:e aliunde
329
- - woman's oath as to paternity
313, :329
Generallv
2, 36, 47, 119, 187, 205, 211, 282, 297
Griqua ~ustom
:l:31
~1arriec.l man: girl's knowledge that seducer is a married
man is no bar t.o recovery of damages . .
3:W
Res judicat(t-recoYery of damages for seduction is no bar
to subsequent action for damages for pregnancy
:3:12
Suitor-seduction by
. . 112, 114, 115
SEDWANGU BEAST
•
209
SERVICE, LOSS m·-Action by father for damages for dC'at.II of sou
29
SERVICES, WOl\lAN's-No deduetions for
196
SEED RAISER . .
1:35, 37 5, 381
SHEEP, INJURIES To-\Vhere no a('.tual depreciation in value
:30
SINE DIE-Postpon<·nwnt
288
SITE, KRA.\L-Proclamat.ion No. 143 of 191!)
181, l82
~LANDim-Defencc of in ri:w
3:14, :13G
Imputation of immorality is actionable per ::;e
:134
- - of theft . .
295
- - of witchcraft
Smmnons-natnes of per:-;ons in wl!ost' pre:-;l'ncc slnndPr
alleged to havP h<wll ut-tered mnst lw >'tat<ld in sumlnons..
:W.J.
:-;;,\lELLlNU OUT OF 'VIFE
201
Sl\IELT-OUT WIFE
17.i, 1!)2, 227
SoN-Death of-action l1~· fat IH'l' for dmllag<'S
29
SOUTH AFRICAN LAw- .\pplieat ion of pritwiph·>' of I, 2!1!), :IJ :1, :1:1.~
---Conflict with natiw law
84, IG2, 301, 3Uti, :110, :114
SPINSTERS, NATIVE-No [ucu.-; standi to SlH! in eases bas<•d Oll
native custom without assistauee
:10:z

lvi
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SPINSTERs-Earnings of

:HH

t:ls, :W:.!

SPoLIA'l'ION -- C('nerall~·

,,\'hen damage':; claimt"·cl L''oid•·m·<· ol m\om·rship r11ay hP h·d
:l:lR
\\' hen evidence of ownership may be led . .
:l:lH
\\'hen alternative value claimed evidence of mn~ership 1rra~o
b e led . .
:l:l!J, :l-11
SPOLIATUS ANTE Ol\INIA RESTITUENDUS EST
:l:l!l
Sr•uoR LAW- Section 200 of •"\et :.!4 of 188G- inkrprl'tat.iou of
t enn " any land:-; "
341
STALE CLAIM .
R:!, I :l~
STATUS of illegit.imatP child in mother's farnily
()8
- - of wives- (See also " Hanking of Wives ")
14:~. :!8~
---- Status alleged in ,.;ummons may uot :;uhs<·qu cutly hl'
:2!1()
"aived
STOCK- Owner:;hip of- proof
:W'i
:2:28
- - 1\qoma, (see also under '' Nqmna ")
- - Trespassing (8ee al8o under "Trespass")
:lf>R, 3lH
SuBSTITUTION 01<' GIRL for one who elopcs-cngag<·mcnt
111
- - for one who rej ects her husband
18R.:21H
j!)()
SuccESSION- Adulterin e child
l ;;;;, l-l7 , J..l-8, l.JU , J;jll, lf):l
Estate
Illegitimate son of widow
14 7 l.iO
- - of kraalhead
l.fS
I /;i
l:;ipipo b ea:-;t --suec-<·ssion to
]0,)
Property of mother- Pondo cust•Hu
LTlmngena children
li!J
Sl!l\Il\IONS-1\pplicatiou for amendment of
n:l . :.no. :1:J-1
:2!1.)
Clerk of court-:;mnmom; not sigm·d
Defect. in
·:27!1
:!Hi
EYiden<·<·-d isa greemc•nt hdwl'en summons arrd <'Yidc nl'e .
~GH
Form of
~erviee on lru:-;baml of woman ddeuclaut
:w-1
~lander-nam e:-; of persons in whose prc:-;cucu slamkr
alleged to have bc<' ll utt<'red mu;.;t be :-;tated in :-;ullnnorr,.;
~!1-1
Statu:-; alk·gecl in Hummon:-; may not be \Yaived
:!!Hi
Strlt\OEYED DISTIUCTS- Trespass in
:J;;;;
- Winter grazing
:l.i.)
0

0

0

0

0

0

•

To
TEACHER, \\OOMA!' - Damages for seduction of
:l:W
TELEKA- Adultery of woman detained under "teleka ''-father
of woman not liabl<~ to lmsband ..
Hu:;bancl eannot claim damage:; until womau reka:scd
Children-right of mother':-; p eople t o maintenance f< 'l'
Daughters- daughters may not be impounded indefinitPly
Hight to " teleka '' t.ill full dowry received
Hight. to " teleka " may be <·nforced by aetion ..
Hights- hu:-;band entitled t.o return of wife on payment of
bea:-;t
43, 5.), (i8, 1!11
Generally
:1R, :l:! I, :l8l
TEl\lBU CUSTOl\1
:{!i:3 , :3!i;)
'fEl\lPORARY UBULUNGA BEAST- Property in
:w, ~()7
TENDER OF DAl\IAGES
3.'i7
'fENDER, GENERALLY
THEFT- Compounding of
- - in,putation of .
To~IBISA CUSTOl\1-.Mav " tombi:-;a " hi:; graud-daughter
- - Generally
·
ToRT-FEASOR-'-Ab:senee of-nou-liability of kraalhead.
0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0
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'f<>HT-FEASClR- f'hiJd - liabilit.y of kraalll(•fld
28:~
- ~on-joindf'r of kraalhead
l7!l
-- \Voman
:i04
TonT BY WIFE--Assist.aner of lmshand i11 d1•ff'Ilding n<"tiun
272
TonTs- Liabilit.y of kraallH·:Hl fo1' tort " of inmntC'R ] :l, 177, 178,
I7fl, I SO, 282, 28:1, :~2:2
- :\Iarried son- father not liul,Jt•
20!)
'l'!L\DITIONS, FAl\IILY
:nri
T IL\NSKEI CUSTOl\I
fi-t-,()[), !II , :3:21
f)]
TH.\NSKEI PROPER-Diyi,;ion of d<H\T~
- - - Merger of fine in dowry
n-t-.r.:s
Tw·;sPASS- C'C'rtificat.e of oeeupnt.ion- 11o ('lnir11 against p<>rso11:-;
o<'l'li)J,Ying under cert.ificat.P of O<'I'IIJ>ntiou nntil <'PI'tifi('nt.P
SPt. a:-~id<-l
Communal loeat.ion:-;- aetnal damagt'>' elaimahl<·
- - notifi<'<1tion to m\·ner ..
- - rightR of I'C'Ridents
:3."1 I
CropR, .growing-de:-;t.rnet.ion of-claim for trespaH:-; fl'f'H
debars dnim for damages . .
:3.i :l
Damagp:-;--elaim for fef's debars claim for damages
:1J:3
- - eommtmal lueatious-af'tnal dmnagC':-; elain1ahlc
~l;"iO
- - - killing of pig- award by headman- duress
:357
Fencing-arable nllotnwnt.s in survPyed districts
:35;i
-- - - ~~t~ildiJ!g , ~llotm ents in :mrwyed districts
:355
-IgadiS
3fi-tJmponncling- person impounding IIIURt <'XC'rei,.;P J'Pasonahle
care
Killing of pig- award by headman-dure,;s
Nati\·e law superseded by Pound Regulation:-;
0f'eupation-trespas:-; fC'eH only claimable h~- p<'r,;ons in
lawful occupation
:357
Owner-impounding- Rt.oek of unknown owner
:31H
l'onnd t·eg-nlation,;
:~-t-S , :Hio, 3;il, ;1;i:3, :3!i5, 35S, ::lfii
T~tusT !\IOXEYS-- JlrPsf'ription Af't does not. applr to . .
;}oH
TsliiPA
I:2!1
'1\\'ALA- (See also 11ndrr ".\.hdnd.ion " )
I, 2, 36, :37, 102, lO!J,
II2, ll-t-, ll5. 205, :20fl, :211

lT.
l · mTJ.UNGA C'USTOl\r-CattlC' ar<· the propPrt.y of lmsband ami the
inheritanef' of hi:;; heir
Christian noti\·es do not Jll'adi<· ~'
General . .
J>ondoland
tC'mporary and perJwlllPnt
Temporary ubuhmga beast - propl'rty in
\Vidow's rights t.o nbulu11ga t·attle- l'ondomisl) Pll:'ltom
\\roman's right~:~ to ubulunga eatt.lP ar<' limited . .
L' KVF.-\.K\\'A CUSTOl\I . .
55, I;{;2, Io9,
Contributor-not contrary to PU:-;tom for <'Olltribntor to
re<'eive more t hau one bea:-;t
Death of girl prior to marriage-right may be c·nforcPd
agaim;t dowry of next si:-;t<•r
Formalities
Obtain,; in Pondoland
l TKl.THLELELA CUSTOl\I
LTKUKET.\ C'FSTOl\r-Abrogat.ion oJ' l'<')l!'lll of
UKm.onoLA-(See mulrl' " I >owry ").

36-!
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UKUTELEKA-(See Wtder ''Teleka ").
220
UKUNGENA CUSTOM-Status and ownership of children
Husband (ukungena)-no personal action for damages for
wife's adultery, but liaR aPtioll on lwhalf of decPased's
estate ..
~1.:22
Succession-childrPn's rights nf snc·r·e:-;:;.;ion
14!1
UKUTWALA- (Ser under "Twala ").
1 :~:l, Ui:l, I.i n, I ;i~, I(\ I, 2!)!)
UsuFnucT, wrnow's
UsuTF nuT
1~7
\'.

VALUE-Alternative> value of cattle-adultery and sPdnction
7,
casN;
. . .is, 3--t.i,
- - - - do"TY PasPS
- - - - - spoli~tion
:~::u.
47,
\'.\ltL\TION FRO:\I NATI\"E CUSTOl\1- Clt><U"t•:-;t proof n·qnired
G!l, 7:!, 11 L 1-!.J, 1-!R, :!Mi,
\ 7 gRBAL ABUSE-lnsufficil'llt provucatiou for tlH• i11flietion of
severe injuriPs
\TINDIC:\TORY ACTION
:22s,
Vnin .\OREEJ\IENT

;{If\
:w~

:1-1 L
4~,
:~s~

:lO;i
:l:;(

\V.

\YAIYER OF CLAD! for uamages for seduction in consideration
of marriage
325
\VAIVER 01<' STATUH
2!)6
WEDDING OUTFIT
S:L S7, H-!, 12!), 162, :.W2, :l-1:1
\\"mow-Actions-suing and being sued unassisted
:wo, 301
Ch ief's widow-seduction of illegitimate daughtC'1' ofhigher damages
:l lk
Child-illegitimatf' child of "·idow
-i 1, t~. -i:i
Christian ri1arriage-widow of Christian marriagt' i:;.; gum·dian of her children
172, J n
--· - - marriagP in community of property- right of widow
to snn for lwr half of joint estat-e
I!i7
Claim to establish separate kraal ..
Fingo custom-contrary to custom for man to marry llis
:22-1
brother's widow
j()()
Guardian-improper administration of
Native marriage-right of widow to suc fo r damagp:-; for
death of husband
Property
I-tefusal of "·idow to :-;tay at lat~ husband 's kranl !l.'l, I ;)fi, 1!i7
90, H1, !J2. o:~
ltemarriage of
1:1R, t::n, l!iH, HiH
Hights of widows, generally
!-tight. to live at kraal establishPd for lH'l' by lll'r Ink
]I;(
husband
H.ight to prop~rty brought into marriagP
17~
Hight to suP for propPrty belonging to her late> husband's
estate . .
~!Jn
R-ight to sue for prot edion of estate from impt·orwr mlministration
1 GO
Hight to maintenanee
lf>!J
Right to ubulunga eattle
3G.'i, :{67
Seduction and pregnancy- no damages for intercour:-;p
with widow
:n~
\\riFE-Death of-return of dowry
8:~. 8-1-, 87, S8, X!)
Death during ~ourse of proceNlings for her n•tnrn
2U l
DesPrtion by
!.IG, 07, 99, 103, l n:1. I fl!i, Hl7, :!:\3
- - hnshand not linblo for maintenance
18G

lix
PAGE
\VIFE- Discardect- earnings of
105
Driving away of wife by husband-dissolves marriage . .
105
Earnings of
.. 105, 107, 217
Evidence of wife alone in adultery cases
11
Gifts from husband to wife
.. 38, 127, 268
Great wife of Chief-Pondoland-373, Xesibe
375
Illness of-no bar to claim for her return or return of dowry
225
- - Isizinda
382
- - Maintenance of
73, 186
Payment of dowry to, in absence of husband
73
Relations of-husband's contributions to wedding outfit of
202
Return of, to first husband
218
- - to husband after dowry returned does not revive
21!)
marriage
Services of-no deduction for
196
Smelt out
17 5, 192, 227
Torts by
272
\VILL-Dowry paid for daughter after death of testator does
not fall iuto estate . .
162
- - Disposal by woman of ubulunga cattle in will . .
364
\VINTER GRAZING
355
\VITCHCRAFT-Responsibility of kraalhead for crimes based on
180
- - Slander-imputation of
237, 336, 337
- - Smelling out of wife . .
201
\VITNESSES-Demeanour of
264
WIVES-Ranking of 136, 227, 373, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379, 381, 382
Great wife of Chief-Pondoland-first wife married
373
- - Xesibes-chosen by people
375
Heir-unusual for wife to be placed in house where there
is already an heir
.. 136, 376, 377
Qadi wife-appointment of . .
378, 379
- - - - not customary for right hand house to be
furnished with Qadi before Great House
378, 379
Seed raiser-conflict of Tembu and Pondomise customs
381
Status-status of wife may be changed . .
3R2
Status of wife-(See also "Ranking of wives")
143, 382
\VOMAN-domicile of married woman
304
Gift to-See also ("Gifts to wife")
256
Intercourse with woman who has previously had child 320, 321
Loose-reduced damages for adultery with
14
Oath of-paternity of child
313, 329
Right of action for seduction nnder Colonial law
314
Tort feasor-capacity in which sued
304
·woMEN-Earnings of
105, 107, 127, 217, 364
Messengers-women acting as messengers
111
- - Right to sue for dissolution of marriage . .
202, 203
- - Rights to land
18:1
- - Services of-no deduction for
196
- - unmarried-no locus standi to sue in cases based ou N ativc
custom
302
\VmT OF EXECUTION t.o bE' filed with record in Interpleader cases
273

X.
XESIBE-Chief's great wife chosen by people
XmA cusTo!'lr

375
375

NA'f l\rE APPEAIJ COIRT
REPOR'l,S.
Kokstacl.

8th April, 1920.

T. \\T. C. Norton, A.A.C.l\1.

SIKE.i.\IELE AND HLATI Ys. BA:\lBIZULv.
(:\lount Frere.

..1 bductirJti-l!)lriji('J;:I' ilf--;Yo

Case Ko. 142/ 1919.)
Hlo]JIIIIl ::t F ee ]}(l!fr:blc

11111l er

lJw:a

Custom.

ln this case Bambizulu sued Sikemele and Hlati for one beast
as damages for the elopement of the first Defendant with his
(the Plaintiff's) daughter: the second Defendant was sued as
father of the first Defendant and liable for his torts.
The
Defendants excepted that there was no cause of action, inasmuch
as there is no fine for elopement according to Baca. Custom as
laid down in the case of ('et.'Jit'a.';o YS . .LYtonti.';a (3, N.A.l'.,
p. 100).
The .Magistrate took evidence from Chief Mncisana
l\lakaula, who stated that a fine of one beast was payable for
the abduction of a girl without the consent of her parents.
Headman Tsibiyana :\Iakaula gave eYidence to the same effect.
The :\Iagistrate then overruled the exception with costs: the
Defendants appealed.
JUDGME::s'T.

B.tt f>rr;.~ident: HespoD~ent sued Appellauts in the Court belO\\'
for one beast damages for abduction.
The exception was taken that no cause of action was disclosed
there being no fine for elopement according to Baca Custom as
laid down by the Native Appeal Court.
Thi~ Court has over a long period ruled that 110 abduction fine
is claimable under Baca Cu stom. There seems no doubt t.hat.
the Bacas themselves had such a custom and still desire to adhere
to it but for some reason not dis·c losed in the decided cases, this
fine has not been allowed by this Court. The learned President at
one sitting of the Court, who had wide experience among the
Hacas. expressed t h€ definite opinion that. " there is no fee for
elo pement."
The appeal is allowed with costs and judgment altered to
" Exception upheld with costs."
Di.%entin!J Jud,qment by the .llayi.~tn·ial il ssr'.~.~ors, Jfr. F. If.
Resident .1/rtyi.~tmtr of Jlount ('urrir, mu! .lfr. If. g_
Grant, Rr.sirlent .llarJiMrote of lym zimJotlu.

(,'utltri,~ .

" Although preYion~ rulings of this Court appear to support
the Appellant's rontention in this rasP, we are of opinion that,

it. is a well-estahlished custom among the Bacas and other tr ibes
throughout the Transkeian Territorie!'- that an elopement fee i<.
payable.
"\Ve, as Asse<:sors, appreciate the Acting President' s reluc ta nce
to differ from the judgments of his predecessors. At the !'-ame
time we cannot lo(';€ sig-ht of the fact that this Court is est~bli s l~ ed
for the administration of Native Laws and Customs. Tlus bemg
so, it is, in our view, advisable in the hest interests of the
Natives that this Custom, which appears to be uniYersally
admitted by the people themselves, should be upheld. mor e
especially as it is in no way contrary to t!he moral welfare of the
people.
' ' \Ve a.re, therefore, of opinion the ruling of the court below i.c:
corrE>ct and should stand. "

Butterworth .

GABISO NYILA vs.

~INYA~IA

(Butt erworth.
A. bdu ct ion-A bd uc t ion
Da ma9 es

J.

15th November , 1922.

for

111ith

sedu ct ion

)1.

Young, A .A .C.:\I.

AND TATABU TSTP A.

Ca se N o. 51 / 1422 .)
1' 1CW

z;n y abl e

to

marria!Je-Sed act innll'lz ere !l irl obdu ctN! onrl

.~f'd iU'f'rl- F i n[JO f' lt sf om.

The Plaintiff alleged that the first Defendant did wrongfully
a nd unlawfully abduct his minor daughter from his th e Plaint iff 's kraal, and did her seduce and carnally know. \Yherefore
he claimed t wo head of cattle or £10 from the Defendants
jointly a nd severally , the 2nd Defendant as being the kraalhead
a nd liable for the t orts of the 1st Defendant. The ~I agistrate
gave judgment for Plaintiff for one beast or £ 5; the Plaintiff
a ppe aled on t he ground tha.t t he dama ges awarded wer e· in"nfficient.
J U DGME~T.

B !! Presid ent: The Appellant sued the Respondents for two
1H~a d

of ca t tle or £10 damages for the abduction and seduction
of h is daughter Ntombiyomhlaba , and obtained judgment. for
on e beast or its value £ 5, the 'l\:Iagistrate holding that t h e abduct ion was with a view t o marriage and that under Fingo Cu .. tom
only one beast is payable.
The appeal is noted on the ground that the circumstances
surrounding the abduction were aggravated and that un der the
circumstances Appellant was entitled to two head of cattle.
It appears that the 1st Respondent had paid 3 cattle and 10
goats as d owry and it had been arranged that a marriage
a ccording to Christian rites was to take place, that three vears
a fter payment of dowry and after three of the cattle and 6 goats
had died the 1st Respondent secretly abducted the girl an d tDok
her to another district where he hid her for over three months.
\Vhen her people accidentally discovered her whereabouts it was
found that she had been seduced.

3

At the request of the Respondents' attorney the matter is put
to the Native Assessors, whose unanimous opinion is consistent.
with that expressed in the case of Jfoli~~allll vs. J,eqela (2 N.A.C.,
189).
The appeal is allowed with costs and the ::\Iagistrate's judgment altered to " Judgment for Plaintiff for two head of cattle
or their value £10 and costs."
Xott': The following i~ the relevant part of the judgment in
t he case of Jfolisana vs. Leyela (2 N.A.C., 189) referred to in
t he above case: " The customs of the tribes vary on the question
of liability in cases where a girl is carried off for the purpos€ of
marriage. . . . . Under Fin go Custom a beast is alwa.y s paid
for the abduction and there is also a further penalty if intercourse has taken place." (Judgment by A. H. Stanford, C.::\I.)
Compare· judgments in ca~e of X. Jf[;tflliiiUdi vs. S . .Tafta, page
102, and r:. Jfasi:a v~ . .1/. Con)ana, page 211: of thest Report:o-.

Butterwort h.

5th July, 1921.

\Y. T. Welsh, C.::\I.

SA::\lUEL BENYA vs. ::\!ORRIS BENYA.
(Butterwort h.

Case No. 41/1921.)

A dalttr.ij-Gollusiun-llusuaud and u•ife liz•in.q tur;ether aftrr
the alleged rulultny does not create pre.~umption of collzw.on
-Damaot-~- Pingo C'ustom-.1/a.qistrate ' .~ tliscrPtion.

In this case the Plaintiff claimed from the Defendant, his
brother, the sum of £100 as and for damages for the alleged
abduction, adultery and pregnancy of his wife.
Defendant denied this and pleaded that as Plaintiff had
married his wife by Christian rites and was still living with her
it. was not competent for him to sue for damages for adultery.
The ::\Jagistrate found the adultery proved and awarded the
Plaintiff £25 damages and costs, stating:-" I fixed the amount
at t11e ordinary rate or scale paid by the majority of the Native
t ribes, which, it is trpe, is higher than that payable under
Fingo Custom, but as the parties in this case were marded by
Christian rites Fingo Custom did not necessarily apply, and th e
Court. med itf:' discretion. Defendant took advantage of Plain tiff's absence at the mines, and a man at. the mines is in a :-;omewhat similar position to a man on Active Service, and should
be given special consideration. The parties too are more or less
civilised, and their mode and hahits of life should also be taken
into consideration.''
The Defendant appealed.
JuDGMENT.

By President: The :\Iagistrate has believed the evidence for
t he Plaintiff and this Court is not. prepared to say he was wrong.
There is nothing to show that there was collusion between tl;e
Plaintiff and his wife. 1'he fact that t bey lived together after

the alleged adultery does not, m the opinion of this Court, raise
a presumption of collusion.
It i~ clear that the a~ultery
occurred durina the Plaintiff's prolonged absence at the mmes.
The assessm~nt of damages is in the discretion of the trial
Court.
In all the circumstances of the case this Court is of
opinion that the amount awarded is not excessive. The appeal
is dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

3rd Decem her,

EDWAHD TSIIIPA
.Matatiele.

\Y . T. \Yel"l1, C.).I.

19~0.

\·~.

Ca:;e

S DrON LETSOBELA .
)J o.

148

19~0.)

.ldultery-.ljlji1ication of Co1onirr1 J,ai/• - Chri.~tiau marriattr inwfficient indication of abanrloume11t of }{afire Cus.tomPleadin!JS.

Plaintiff claimed payment of three head of cattle or their
value £15 (less £3 paid on account) as and for damages for the
adultery of Defendant with the Plaintiff's wife.
Defendant
admitted adultery with the \\'Oman bul a pp lied for the case to
be tried under Colonial Law, inasmuch as Plaintiff alleged that.
he was 1i1arried to the woman by Christian rites. The ).tagis·
tra,te refused the application and after a.rgumeut gave judgment.
for Plaintiff as prayed with costs. The Defendant appealed.
Jt:DGl\IE:'<T.

By President: In this case the Plaintiff alleges that he is
married to his wife by Christian rites; the Defendant's plea
clearly amounts to an ad mission of a marriage.
No evidencE~
was necessary therefore to prove that the woman wa:; Plaintiff's
wife. The Defendant applied that the case should be tried
according to Colonial Law, hut the Magistrate decided that it
should he decided according to Native Custom. Section 23 of
Proclamation No. ll:.l of 1879 provides that "All suc h suits and
proceedings shall be dealt with according to the law in force, at
the tiwe, in the Colony of the Cape of Go&l Hope, except where
all the parties ~o the suit are what are commonly called Natives,
in which case it may be dealt with according to Native Law."
The parties in this suit are Natives, and there is nothing on
the record to show that they ha\e discarded Native modes of
life and adopted a European standard. The mere fact of the
marriage by Christian rites of the Plaintiff and his wife is not.
a sufficient indication that they have abandoned Native Custom.
'Yhether there were such circumstances in the case of Jlar;utl 11mana vs. Silwca (3 N.A.C., 4) are not disclosed in the report.
In the opinion of this Court the l\Iagistrate was justified in
exercising the discretion vested in him to decide the case according to Native Custom.
The appeal j<; dismissed with costs'.
to

.Yot": Defendant. a.dmiUecl t.he adultery in his plea but went on
~a.y tha1 he did not know how the "·oman was married.
He

3

further alleged that Plaintifi' '·is trading on the immorality of his
wife and acting in colluf5iou with her." This was held both by the
:\Iagistra.te and the Appeal Court to amount to an admission of
the marriage.
J'ot1·: tu a claim by a man agaimt his father-in-law for the
children of his marriage, which was by Christian rit.es,
the :\Iagi~trate decided to try the ca~.e according to Colonial
law, on the ground that the marriage was by Christian rites.
The Native Appeal Court held that the ::\Iagistrate had not made
an improper use of his judicial discretion in so deciding. OeoryP
.Ydumndtun vs. William Jlltlal..aza (Tsolo case), Native Appeal
Court, L1 mtata, July, 1923.

Umtata.

17th :\larch, 19:.W.
SIIIOHOYI GOV A Ys.
(Engcobo.

<iHEE~

C. J. \Yarn er, l'.:\L

:\1 ASOYlSE.

Ca:-;e ~o. 381/1919.)

A.dulti'I'/1- Collllfl rclaim for daJ~I,a!J_ts for, a.s.wwlt -~ ('laim
re.storatio11 of
J tlun~c.

for

The facts of the case are sufficieutlv clear from the judgment
of the NatiYe Appeal Court.
·

.J UDG.ME:'\T.

By l're.~idnil: Appellant was sued in the Court below for
committ ing adultery with the Hespondent's wife. He denied the
adultery and claimed in reconvention the return of certain
articles or their value which he alleged Respondent had taken
from him, and also damages for an assault committed on him
by the Hesponclent.
In answer to the claim in reconvention Hespondent admitted
having taken two blankets and a piece of leather " which he
:states is Ntlonze " and is " justified in having."
The :\Iagistrate found the adultery praYed and gave juJgment
for Plaintiff on the claim in convention and dismissed the claim
in reconvention.
This Court. sees no reason to disturb the juugment on the
claim in convention.
It is a well-known practice among Natives, which i'l recogui~ed
in our Courts, for a husband to take. from a. man whom he
cl etect s committing adultery with his wife some article belougi ng
t o the adulterer. mually his blanket , ,,~hich is !'Hbsequently produced at the trial as " Ntlonze " or proof of the catch, and this
Court ha,_ no Jesire to interfere with this practice. Rut in this
•case Respondent expressed no intention to re,.tore Appellant's
property at the termination of the proceedings, aud as the judgment stands Appellant would he unable to ohtaiu possession of
his property if He,.pondent l'efused to retl1rn it to him .
The claim fm· damages for a,_sault was rightly dismissed, the
Appellant havi1~g given provocation by com mitting adultery with
Hespondent's w1fe.

6

The appeal must be afiowed with costs and the judgment of
the Court below on the claim in reconvention altered to read:
" On claim in reconvention~ For Plaintiff i11 reconvention f01·
the return of two blankets or their value £5 5s. 6d. '' The re st.
of the judgment to stand.

But terworth.

nth .July, 19Zl.

'"· T. 'Yehh, C.:.\f.

81 POXO !I ASlll , ..... BUN XA OU:.\IEZ\YENT .AXD

ANOTHER.
(Willowvale.

Cases Xo. 249/1920.)

The facts of the ca<>e are ~ufft cien tly clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
J U DGME~T .

JJ 11 jl,.,,_., (tfrnt : ln thi-; case the Plaintiff recovered from the
Def~ndant three head of cattle or £15 as damages for adultery .
On a claim in reconvention for £50 as damages for assault the
::\Iagist rate found in favour of the Defendant in. reconvention ,
stating in his reason s that he found the Plaintiff in reconventi on
wa'l committing an illegal act at the time.
The assault in respect of which the damages are claimed was
according to medical evidence ·a stab through the neck with an
assegai which entered close lo the vertebrae and the exit of
which wac; in front of th e neck. The Defendant in reconvention
admit s that he stabbed the Plaintiff in reconvention about 500
yarcls from where he had caught him in adultery with his wife ,
and states that at the time the latter was attempting to escape.

Thi s Court is of opinion that in the circumstances the Defen dant in reconvention was not justified in inflicting the seriou ~
injuries he did with an assegai, even though the Plaintiff iu
reconvention was attempting to escape.
In the case of 01/r it' r vs. Ol irlrr heard in the Supreme Court.
in 1891 it was decided that an adulterer was entitled to damages
for an assa ult committed by the husband who wac; a.l~o awal'ded
damages for the adultery.
This Conrt while of opinion that the Defendant m reconvention exceeded his rights considers that th e Plaintiff in reconvention is not entitled to more than nominal damages.
These it
will assess at five pounds.
The appeal on the counterclaim is accordingly allowed with
costs and judgmeut in the court below entered for the Plaintiff
in reconvention for five pounds and costs.

K okstad.

4th April, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.J.\1.

V. lVIGAl\I vs. S. RARAYI.
(U mzimkulu.

Case No. 530/191 8.)

. t rl u1ttr!J-Damages-Alternati-t•e

·t·alue ]Jlaced upon cattle
ritcarded-Grounds of appeal-.1\'on-compliance with rulesProclamations 391 of 1894 and 144 of 1915.

Action for 5 head of cattle or value, £35, for adultery and
pregna ncy . The :i\'Iagistrate awarded 3 head of cattle or £~1,
finding the adultery proved but as there was evidence of access
by the husband, he was not satisfied that Defendant caused the
pregnancy. In placing the alternative value of £7 on the cattle
h -? said that he had regard to the market value of the animals.
The Defendant appealed on the grounds that: "The judgment is
against the probabilities existing in the case also against the
weis.;ht of evidence and Kaffi.r custom. Should the judgment in
the lower cou1i not be disturbed for the abovestated reasons,
then a further ground of appeal is herewith adduced, namely,
against the value of cattle placed in the judgment, namely, £7.
In all fines for seduction and adultery which take place after
rinderpest the value of cattle has been fixed at £5 and not the
market ,·alue.
Judgment should have been for 3 head, value
£1;),"
JUDGMENT.

H!l l'rrsldent: The appeal is brought on two grounds. On the
first ground that the judgment is against the weight of evidence
ancl Kaffir custom; this Court does not consider there should he
any interference with the judgment of the court below.
The second ground for appeal is against the value placed on
the cattle as an alternative, viz., £7 each.
For some years past the alternative value placed on cattle in
adultery and seduction actions in the Courts of Resident :.\1agistrates in the Transkeian Territories has been £5 and in the
absence of any generally expressed desire on the part of the
N aii,·es for an increase in such value, the Court is not disposed
to depart from a practice which has been observed for so long .
The appeal is allowed with costs on the second ground of
appeal and the judgment in the Court below altered to judgment
for Plaintiff for three head of cattle or £15 and costs.
The Court feels constrained to point out that the Notice of
Appea l does not comply with the provisions of Section 6 of Proclamat-ion 391 of 1894 as amended by Proclamation No. 14,1 of
1915, in that the first ground of appeal does not explicitly state
the grounds on which the appeal is based.

Umtata.

17th November, 1921.

T. ,V. C.

~orton,

A.C.l\1.

NKONYANA DYANI vs. ~IAGADE DIYANA AND
ANOTHER.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 443/1921.)

Adultery-Damagts-A cceptance b!J JJ c.ssenger
JlrincizJal.

1s

binding on the

Claim for balance of damages for adultery.
The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

B!J President: The sole question for decision in this case is
whether the fact that Appellant's messengers drove off 30 small
st<Jck from Respondents precludes Appellant from claiming any
further damages for the admitted adultery with his wife.
The :Jlagistrate finds that the stock was accepted in settlement
of the claim, and there is no evidence of a report being made
to the Headman that the payment was on account.
The NatiYe Assessors were asked if acceptance by :i\Ie:osengers
is binding on their principal and state quite emphatically that
such is the case.
The Court agrees with the :Jlagistrate's finding.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

4th :Jiay, 1918.

J. B. :Jioffat,

C.l\I~

.JDI KWEZA vs. :JIANXODJDI.
(l\fat.atiele.

Case No. 263/1917.)

A dulter.'1-Domicile of h usband-Jlarria!Je li:1 .Yati t'f Cu~fom
outsirlr T erritories-l)rorlamation Xo. 142 of 1910.

The Plaintiff, Jim Kweza of Lady Frere, sued l\Ianxodidi, a
resident of the :Jiatatiele District, for 6 head of cattle or value,
£30, as damages for the alleged adultery of the Defendant with
his wife, whereby she had become pregnant on two occasions.
Defendant admitted causing the first pregnancy but did not
admit that the woman was the wife of Plaintiff. The Magistrate,
after hearing evidence, gave judgment for Defendant, holding
that the marriage took place in the Glen Grey district and that.
the Plaintiff was not domiciled in the TerritorieS'. In support of his
judgment he quoted H,wnfni vs. Plaatji (N.A.C., 1, 30): Bi'll?flt
vs. Jfqekfw-(2 N.A.C., 26), and .lfl.-e vs . .Judge (11 Juta, 125):
The Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGME!\T.

By President: The Plaintiff in his summons does not say that
he was married or 'vhen and where he was married. He ~imply
refers to the woman as his wife.

9
Defendant in his plea doe:-; not admit that the woman Is wife
of Plaintiff.
Plaintiff in his evidence says that he married the woman ii!.
the Glen Grey districT according to Native custom. He admits
that he has no inteution of re~idin g in the Matatiele dio:trict
where he has been for six months, and states that. he intends to
return to Glen Grey district when the ca:;e is settled.
The alleged marriage according to Native custom in the Glen
Grey district is not recognised as a Yalid marriage In that
district.
The principle that where a marriage according to Native
custom has been entered into outside these Territories and the
parties thereto subsequently take up their permanent residence
in these Territories such marriage will he recognised as valid in
these Territories has heen adopted in preYious decisions of this
Court and in Proclamation No. 142 of 1910.
Before it can be claimed that the woman i11 this case is Plain:ifl"s wife he must show that his marriage in Glen Grey district
has heen validated in these Territories in accordance with the
above principle by hi" having become a permauent resident in
these Territories.
From his own statement he is not a resident in the:,e Territories.
His alleged marriage must be governed in accordance
with decisions of the Supreme Court and of this Court by the
law iu force where he is domiciled and where the alleged marriage took place.
According to that law the marriage is not a
valid one and the woman is not his wife. He cannot therefore
claim damages for adultery.
The :\Iagistrate correctly gave
judgment for the Defendant.
The appeal must therefore be di~mis~ed with costs.

Kokstad.

4th April,

19~2.

\Y. T. Welsh, C.::\I.

NGIY.\FA vs. NKWEBANE.
( U mzimknlu.

Case Xo. 419/1921.)

-l dulter!;-JJmth of h usbflnd beforr litis contestatio-Actio personalis moritur cum persona.

The Plaintiff stated that he was the fat.her of one Zilulele,
He alleged that during the snbsistel~e· of his son's marriage with one .:\lamk~lane, the Defendant
colmitted adultery with the said ::\lamkelane and rendered her
pre~1ant.
He also alleged that Zitulele sued the Defendant
befo~ the Chief Baka and was awarded 5 head of cattle as
(la~1 aes, which Defendant had not, however, sat isfiecl in whole
oc 111 art. Defendant pleaded that the lat e J';itulele was illlpotent, a~J that he (Defendant) at Plaintifr' s requ est raised up
seed to •tulele's hut , and had intercourse with :\lamkelane with
the _full 'Iowledge and approval of Plaintiff.
11 e fmther
specially P'aded that the action lapsed with the dPalh of Zitulele. The ~gist rate 11 phelcl the special plea and dismissed tl1t•
summons Wit costs. The Plaintiff appealed. I 11 his rPasons the

~ceased, and was his heir.

10
1\lagistrate stated, -i ntFr al-ia, " I came to the conclusion that
Zitnlele, having died before instituting legal proceedings against
Defendant for the alleged adultery with his wife l\'famkelane, it
i'l not competent for Plaintiff, who is the late Zitulele's father,
to maintain such an action, as any claim which the late Zitnlele had against Defendant lapsed with his (Zitulele's) death.
JUDGMENT.

B.t; f)residt'nt: In this action, the Plaintiff, now Appellant,
sued the Defendant, now Respondent, in an action wherein lw
alleged that the Defendant committed adultery with the wifo
of his late son Zitulele.
The Plaintiff in his summons alleges
that the late Zitulele sued the Defendant before Chief Baka, and
obtained judgment for five head of cattle as damages for adultery, which judgment has not been satisfied in whole or in par~.
The action before Chief Haka is admitted.
The Defendant
specially pleads that Zitulele having died any action which he
may have had against the Defendant has lapsed, and that tht:
Plaintiff is not entitled to sue him. It appears clear that the
action brought by Zitulele against the Defendant before Chief
Baka was decided over three years ago, and nothing was done to
enforce this order until the present summons was issued in
October last.
It. was decided in the case of .1/ qangabode vs.
Mtsl11nft.lu- heard at Lmikisiki in December, 1920 (page 13 of
these Reports), that a so u and heir cannot be held liable for his
deceased father who had committed adultery, as the father's
wrong was a personal one and died with him.
Tn the case of Jle!Jer vs. l/n·i1·kt' (Foord 14) it was decided
that the death of a. partv before lit is I"OIIff'.~tatin put s an end t o
an actiou for personal injury.
The question for this Court to decide is whether when Zitulele
died his action had reached the stage of litis co ntestatii.J.
\Yhen Zitulele died no actiou had been commenced in the
::\Iagistrate' s Court, and in the opinion of this Court there is no
ground for holding that the award made by Baka formed any
portion of the proceedings so as to produce the condition of ! it is
r·onte.,tlflio.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Xofl : See opinion of Poudo Counsellon, in case where the
husband died after issue of summons, but before pleas were filed
--'l'iwni /:11!.-nzn vs. lhnni., fJI'II IIIIIfJion, page 192.

11
Umtata.

15th February, 1919.

C. J. \Yarner , C".:\I.

NO::.\IANZOY IY A vs. l\IOYIK\VA.
(Ngqeleni.

Ca~e

No. 87/1918.)

Adu!fr' r.';-Et•irlfnrf' of u•ife alone is insufficient.

Action for damages for adultery and resultant pregnancy.
The facts of the case are immaterial.
JUDGME~T.

JJ!/ l'rr,sidnlf: Th e only evideuce in lhe court below to sup port Respondeut ',; claim that Appellant caused the pregnancy
of his wife is the evidence of the Respondent's wife alone. This,
in the authority of Hir-l1trr vs. lrrttJenaar P,fenzies, Vo1. 1, page
262) is not sufficient.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment of the
Court below is altered to absolution from the instance with
cost!' .

Lu~ikisiki.

l~th

December, 19::.l::.l.

1

BEKIZL L1' KA TSHlNGITSHANA vs. :\IKONY\YANA .
(Bizana.

Case No. 210 / 1922.)

.~ dulft'I'IJ- I'r()uf--H t•idfllr· r - Tu

s}nr·ijit· ,;cf .~ uf ('((/'fl(/1

rstab!ish
claim for ad u!ft' l'fl
mu:;t be proced.

iufl' l'I'UIII'SI'

Actiou for :~ head of cattle or £15 as damages for adultery.
The :\Iagistrate found that Defendant was caught with hi<:.
arm« around the Plaintiff 's wife, and that he was kissing her ,
and held that in accordance with Native Law, this constituted
adultery, more especially coupled with the fact of Defendant 's
previous intimacies with the woman, which he found to be
proved.
He gave judgment for Plaintiff as prayed, and th e
Defendant appealed.
.JUDGMENT.

B1J /'rl".~irlfllf: The Plaintiff claimed from the Defendant the
n~u~l damages for adultery which he alleged was committed on
18th August, 1922. It is admitted that on the occasiou in question the Defendant was found outside a hut which was then
being plastered, with his arms round the Plaintifi' s wife whom
h3 was kissing.
It is also admitted that intercourse did not
take place. In the opinion of this CourL these fact s do not oonstitute adultery, which is defined as '' the camal connect ion
between two married persons, other than the husband with hi ~
wife or between one married person and one unmarried person.''
It is significant that there is no reported case in which this
Court has awarded damages in circumstances such as are di<~
closed in the present action.
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The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment m thecourt below altered to one for the Defendant with costs.
J' off: This decision was followed by the Court in the ca~e of

J/ 1'1/Zi/l'a. vs. ,. tlrl;a!lj' XofOII•fJO (Qumbu. ca~e
271/1922) heard on appeal at. Umtata in l\farch, 1923.
It was also held in the case of ft'ill!f .1/tya. vs. !JillfiiiU .1/otsll(l!ia
unrl J/ohu.~hi .1/utsha!la (Eugcobo. Case No. 472/19~2), heard at
rmtata on appeal in l\larch, 1923, in view of the· judgments in
the casef; of /Jdi.~'tl11 1.-o 7'.~hinyits1Huw vs . .llkouf/11'11/IO and Haji
YS.
·"'tlonyalollfJfl (reported below) that a quarrel between
two women about. a man, uot the husband of either, is not a. g-eed
-cause of action for adultery. Compare cases reported in 2 X.A.C.,
page~ 12, 2.5 and 14 7.

Sr:hfi"JIIbrurl.:I'J"

l3utterworth.

16th November, 1922.

J. ::\1. Young, A.A.C.:\1.

RA.Jl vs. SlLONGALONGA.
(Kent:!ni.
.:1

Case Xo. 166/1922.)

rlulttr!!-fJroof-.lrlmis.~irJII - f}roof llllll'.f

li1~ j11rnislu·d of .~prr·l
fic ar·t.~ of rullllfi'I",IJ-.1/r•rl' arlmis.~iot/ is iu811ffif'if'uf fn r.~tali
lish r111 w·tion for rla/1/(f[JI'.~-C'atch.

Claim for 3 head of cattle or £15 as damages for adultery.
The Defendant denied the adultery. The ::\Iagistrate heard the
evidence and gave judgment for the Plaintiff as prayed with
·costs.
The Defendant a.ppealed, i11tn· aliu, on the ground that
ihere was no direct. evidence of adultery having been committed
at any definite time, and that an alleged admission, which wa,;
denied, was wrongly accepted by the Court and did uot con.;;tit ute evidence of adultery.
JuDGMENT.

B,1; Pr(·sident: The Plaintiff, now Respondent, sued the Defendant, now Appellant, for three head of cattle or their value £13
as damages for adultery with his, Respondent's, wife.
The ::\lagistrate gave judgment fOl' Plaintiff as prayed \\'ith
costs.
It is alleged that the Appellant at a beer-drink made a ,;tatement to the effect that he was the " metsha " of the He=-ponclent 's wife. The Appellant. denies having made this ,;tatement.
The :\lagistrate has considered this alleged statement as a cmJfession of adultery and in his reasons states that it affords
~nfficient corroboration of the evidence' of the two women that
adultery had taken place. Ife goes on to say that " there i,; no
proof of a specific act or acts of illicit intercourse hut the terms
of t.he Defendant's admission justify the implication and support
the woman's statement that unlawful intimacy had continued
until 1·ecently."
There appears to be no proof of any specific act of adultery
and under the circumstances the alleged admission would not, iu
1he opinion of this Court, constitute a "catch.''
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment altered to
·'·' Absolution from the instauce with costs.''
See fooi note on previous page.
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Lnsikic:iki.

9lh December, 1920.
:\IQ~\NGABODE

(Hixana.

"'· T. Welsh, C.::\I.

vs. NTSliENTSlTE.

('a!;e :No. lOG J 1920.)

..ld11lf• ry - Sun und lu·ir t'tfl/1/()t 1Jt' 11/tuh· liuldr fur thcea,~cd
fatha'~ wlultcry- Pondo Custom-Actio personalis moritur

cum persona-Litis contestatio.
Claim: f) head of cattle or £25 damages for adultery and
consequent pregnancy.
The !;Ummons alleged that Defendant, i.\[qangabode, was the
son and heir of one l\Igadi, decea!;ed, and that during his lifetime the !;aid l\fgadi committed adultery with Plaintiff' s wife,
whereby ~he became pregnant. Defendant dei1ied all knowledge
and liability.
The ::\Iag.istrate found l\lgadi's adultery proved and gave judgment agaiust Defendant " in his capacity as heir to the late
::\fgadi for 5 head of cattle or £25 and CO!;(!;."
Defendant appealed on the grounds ( 1) that the adultery had
not been proved; (2) that this was a per!;onal action and defendant could uol be made liable, especially as the action was not
commenced till some time after ::\Igadi's death and therefore the
st.age o.f liti.~ t'lillfi·.~tutio had not been reached: (3) that in the
event of the first two grounds failing execnt ion could only proceed against the assets of the deceased .
•h.:DG)IENT.

B!l l're.~it!c"t: The facts of the case having been put to the
Native Assessors they state that acconling to Pondo Custom a
son antl heir cannot be made liable for his deceased father who
had committed adultery, as the wrong which the father did was
a personal one and died with him.
The heir would not be
liable even if action had been taken by the \\Tonged husband
against the adulterer, provided nothing had been recovered. The
estate of the tleceased is not liable for tlamages.
Tn view of this statement of Pondo Custom the Plaintiff has
no action against the Defendant.
The appeal is allowed with
cost~ and the judgment. in the court below altered to judO'ment
0
for the Defendant with costs.

rmtata.

20th February. 1919.

C. J. "Tarner, C.:\L

BANANA FANDEST vs. LFVAYI NTSIZT AND :\IBI
NTSTZI.
(l\lqanduli.

Case No. 305 1918.)

l'f'-'Jitill.~il,ility dot·s
JJr~r;ntiiiC.Jf-Prartirt·-.1/lllntlonment
NH~d u.~ion of rn.~c.

.:1 tlll1tu·y-11raa1head

not o·te/1(1 to t•isitor.~
of jif11't of clttim bPfore

Tn this case the Plaintiff claimed five head of cattle or their
value £2G as uamages for adultery and consequent pregnancy.
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Plaintiff alleged that 1st Defendant lived with 2nd Defendant
and that the latter was responsible for the former's torts. The)lagistrate found the adultery proved, and also held the 2nd
Defendant liable for the fort of the 1st Defendant. The Defendants appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By Presidwt: The ap_peal in this case .is brought on. three
grounds. The fin;t that the Respondent failed to prove lus ca~e.
The ::\Iagistrate in the Court below who had the witnesses before
him found that Respondent had established his case as to adultery committed with his wife by first-named Appellant and tlw
Court sees no reason to differ from t,his finding.
The second ground of appeal is that the secoud-uamed Appellant is not liable for the tort.~ of the first-named Appellant as
the latter is not a resident of, but a visitor at, the kraal of the
iormer.
The question was submitted to the Native Assessors who state
that in Native Law the head of a kraal i~ only responsible for
t he forts of inmates who are residents at his kraal, and that he
is not liable for the torts of visitors. The evidence discloses the
fact that the first-named Appellant ha~ his home in the district
of Engcobo. The second-named Appellant cannot therefore be
made liable for his torts, and on this ground the appeal must
>-ucceed as far as the second-named Appellant is concerned.
The third ground of appeal is that Respondent sued for pregnancy and should not have been allowed to alter his claim to one
for adultery alone. In his summons the Respondent sued Appellants fm adultery and pregnancy and it wa~ quite competent for
him to abandou the whole or any pa.rt of his claim befor.e the concl usion of the case. On this ground the appeal must fail.
The judgment of the Court is that the appeal is dismissed with
costs as regards the first-named Appellant.
A~ regards the
second-named Appellant the appeal is allowed with costs, and the
judgment in the Court below is altered to read:" For Plaintiff for three head of cattle or their value £15 with
costs again~t Defendant Lnvayi Ntsizi.'
For Defendant, ::\Ibi Ntsizi, with cof;k

Butterwort h.

3rd ::\larch, 1921.

\V. T. \V elsh, C .l'vi .

SIPA.JI TIWANI vs. ::\1QALEKISO GUSIIANl.
(Willowvale.

Case No. 274/1920.)

Arlultt:r!J-Damat;es- Jlarrioyr' to l,oose n·oman- .1 moun t
au·arrlnl- RnlucNI rlanwyn.

The plaintiff claimed 5 head of cattle or £25 as damages faT
the adultery of Defendant with Plaintiff's wife, Noakile, and
her resultant pregnancy.
Defendant said that he had been
having connection with the woman fo1· the past five years, and
that she was a loose woman.
The ::\Iagistrate found the adultery }Waved and gave judgment
for Plaintiff as. prayed with costs.
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The Defendant appealed on the ground that there was no
proper marriage between Plaintiff and the woman, and that
-even if there was such a marriage, the damages awaiCled were
oexce~~i ve.
JUDGMENT.

JJy Froide11f: According to Plaintiff' s evide_nce the woman
N oakile first married :\Iahi, and Lluring the ~ubs1stence of that
marriage she committed adultery with :\fagopeni. Plaintiff states
that he knew she was living as a loose woman; he however sub~equent.ly married her. After living together for two months he
left her and went away for over two years.
.
The circumstances having been placed before the N attve
Assessors they ~tate that the measure of Damages is in the discretion of the Court, but that the Plaintiff would not be entitled
io the full amount.
\Vith that opinion this Co'urt agrees.
'Vhile concurring in the :\Iagistrate's finding that there was a
marriage this Court is of opinion that the damages awanled are
-exces~ive.

The appeal will be allowed with co~ts, and the Judgment
altered to one for Plaintifl' for three cattle or £15 with costs of
suit.

L u sikisiki.

19th August, 1919.

C. J. ·warner, C.:\I.

STYEZA vs. FEFENI KA TSEKWANA.
(Bizana.

Case No. 82/1919.)

Adulter.IJ-Re-nwrria!Je uf Truman rl11rin[J wb8i.~tenct of Jfarriayr·
-Claim by firM h llsband frn· drJicf.IJ paid by urol/(l husl,cu~rl
in .~atixja!"tiun of ltis claim ayainst thP- .~er·rmrl !lusband fm

od11ltcr/J: l'ondo Cu.~tom.

Plaintiff stated that two years previously he had married the
·daughter of Defendant and had paid 2 head of cattle and one
goat as dowry. The woman stayed with the Plaintiff for six
months and then returned to Defendant 's kraal.
She refused
to return to him.
Subsequently the Defendant again gave her
in marriage to one J eve, from whom he obtainell 3 head of
cattle and seven goats as dowry.
Plaintiff now claimed th('l
dowry paid by J eve and also the return of hi~ wife or the rei urn
of the dowry paid for her. The :\Iagistrate dismissed the claim
for the dowry paid by J eve, but gave judgment for Plaintiff for
the dowry paid by him, viz., 2 head of cattle or one goat. The
Pl~intiff appealed against the dismissal of his claim for the dowry
patd by J eve, on the ground that the so-called marriage of the
woman to J eve took place during the subsi~tence of her marriage
to Plaintiff, and that according to Native Custom the stock paid
by J eve belonged to him. The Magistrate in his reasons for
judgment said: " I know of no Pondo Law such as stated in the
letter noting the appeal in this case. \Vhen a woman leaves her
husband and ~he is ~ubsequently married to another man before
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the dissolution of the marriage the first husbauJ sues the second
for adultery, although he has paid cattle as dowry to the father,
and then sues the father for the return of his wife or his own
dowry. He cannot claim from the father the dowry paid by the
second man, unless however the cattle were paid as damages for
adultery, and which cattle would then be held by the father for
the husband. 1 therefore held in this case that Plaintiff should
have sued .J eve for adultery first if he could establish the fact
that he took the woman before hiu marriage was dissolved, and
that he was not entitled to the cattle paid as dowry by Jeve to
the Defendant.''
JuDGMENT.

By flrtsident: The appeal in this case is on the question
whether the Appellant is entitled to the cattle paid as dowry for
his wife by J eve before the dissolution of the marriage between
A ppellanL and his wife. The l\Iagistrate in the Court below held
Appellant should Jirr-;t have sued .J eve for adultery, and thereafter sued Hespondent for the return of the cattle he had paid
a:-; dowry for his wife. Thir-; is consistent with the views of the
Native As.,esso r~ in the ca~e of J!Mrrltllt'fl vs. JftM'IIfllf', heard at
Flag>:taff in .. \pril, 1918,* aud again expres~ed in this Court with
th~ addition that the cattle paid as dowry by the second husband
could be attached to satisfy the first husband's claim for damages
for adultery, viz. : - Three head of cattle. In the case referred
to above, in which the issues were similar to those involved in
this case, the Court held that the Plaintiff was entitled to succeed in his claim, and in accordance with that ruling, this Court
considers that Appellant is entitled to Three of the cattle paid
as dowry by .J eve.
The appeal ir-; accordingly allowed with cor-;ts, and the judgmeut
of the court below ir-; amended by the addition of the words "On
Claim A for Plaintiff for Three .Head of Cattle or £15."

Kok->taJ.

-Hh April, 1922.

\Y. 'f. ·welsh. C.:\1.

HLEKEIILA NOYTKELA vs. SIK\YIK\Yl NOJONTRilOLO.
(Mount Ayliff.

Case :1\o. 79/1920.)

.1 t1111tr-r.'I-Jlttl'l'ia!Jr-1Y!Je.;o beast is
i.~ paid.

])(lid ll'hether rloll'l'/f

or finr

Act ion for :i head of cattle or £30 as and for damages for
adultery. Defeudaut pleaded that the woman with whom he
was alleged to be committing adultery was his wife. One Mtsha
giving evidence for the Plaintiff said: " Plaintiff brought
::\Tamlayi to the kraal where T was staying. Huku was sent to
report to ::\Ilayi's (the woman's father's) kraal. On his return
20 goats were paid. After that ::\Iamlayi's mother came to
demand ·' ngezc.. . , She wa.s given five goats, one of which was
killed at Hukn'~. After this a horse wa<:: paid and a bull calf

*

Page :!1 of the Heports.
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as dowry.
The girl stayed with the Plaintiff about 6 moons, I
think. She stayed with Plaintiff all that time.
I was present
when " ngezo " was demanded.
No fine for elopement was
demanded nor was a fine demanded. l\Iamlayi was married to
Hlekehla (Plaintiff)."
The woman, Mamlayi stated that her
husband was the Defendant, Sikwikwi. She admitted eloping
with the Plaintiff and she heard that he paid two cattle.
The
:\Iagistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for 3 cattle or £15
and costs, stating that " from the evidence now led the Court
is satisfied that payment of stock was made by Hlekehla for the
girl :\lamlayi as dowry, and that she lived with him for a considerable time as his wife. When a more affluent suitor came
upon the scene, he was accepted and the girl was married to him.
the former marriage still subsisting.
The Defendant appealed.
JUDGME~T.

~ntlwg of this Court the :\Iagistrat.e's judgment for the Defendant was altered to one of
absolution. After hearing further evidence the l\lagistrate has
found for the Plaintiff. In arriving at this conclusion he appears
to have been impressed with the evidence of l\Iisha who gives
direct. evidence as to the payment of dowry and " ngezo." The
Native Ao,~Es f.,O l' ~ having been con:.;ulted state that the• payment
of " ngezo " is made whether dowry or fine is paid.
The Defendant ~ tates that when he married Mamla.yi h 8 wa::;
not. told anything of her previous relations with the Plaintitl,
but her father Gqagqa says he told Defendant all about her
relations with the Plaintiff.
The fact that the Plaintiff proceeded to the mines after the
first payment, and on his return tendered further catt 1~ corroborates his evidence that he was paying dowry.
His allegations
are supported by several witnesses whose evidence has at no
time been found by the l\Iagistrate to be unworthy of credence,
and after considering the whole of the evidence this Court is of
opinion that it would not be justified in disturbing the l\Iagistrate's finding. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

By !'rt8idfnt: At a previous

,

LTmtata.

lOth July ,. 191 8.

C. J. \Yamer , A.C.M .

•JOHN TOKI vs. BL.\KE\Y.\ Y NGUTA.
(Mcandnli.

C'a"e No. 41/1918.)

.J du1ttl',lj·-1'1ra of 11/arriar;e- lJanlflf/I' S for I'OIItinuolls adulter!J-·
J[ac~·riage- /~'s.~entia1.~ of.

In this case the Plaintiff daimed ten head of cattle as damages for adultery committed by the Defendant with his (Plaintiff's) wife, and two pregnancies cau,;ed thereby, less one beas1
paid on account. Defendant pleaded t.hat he had married th<>
woman and paid the one beast. on account of dowry.
Th<'
l\Iagistrate did no1 accept D~fendant' s sto ry, and gave judgment
for the Plaintiff. The Defendant appealed.
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JUDGMENT

By President: The question at issue in this case is whether
there was a marriage between Plaintiff and l\Iasila ::Ualonde (the
woman in question). The fact that he paid nine head of cattle
as dowry for her to her brother and guardian Alveni l\Ialonde is
not disputed. In fact Defendant admits that when he asked for
her in marriage he was told by her guardian that nine head of
cattle had already been received as dowry from Plaintiff. It is
further not disputed that ::.\Iasila lived for some time with Plaintiff as his wife. In Native Law the payment of dowry con!:ititutes marriage, and the fact that Plaintiff paid nine head of
cattle, and the woman then lived with him as his wife for some
months clearly establishes marriage according to Native Law
between them. The discrepancies as to the time of marriage in
the evidence of the witnesses for the Plaintiff cannot influence
the fact that a marriage actually took place. The Defendant in
cohabiting with Plaintiff's wife must have been aware of the
liability he incurred.
The Court refers the question of the
amount of damages claimable in a case of this nature to the
Native Assessors who state that the Plaintiff could under these
circumstances claim as for only one pregnancy.
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs, and the judgment
in the Court below altered to judgment for Plaintiff for fise
head of cattle or £25 and costs.
In granting this judgment the Court does not include the be-ast
Yalued at £15 which Defendant in the Court below paid as
dowry to Aheni :Malonde and which Plaintifi' has no claim to
consider was paid as fine.

L usikisiki.

14th April, 1920.

T. W. C. Norton, A.C.Jl.

TENGILIZ\VE vs. :\lLENGO NODLADLA .
(Bizana.

Case No. 231 / 1920.)

Adultery-Plea of bona fide marriage-Damages for co nt inuou ...
adultery-1T'uman 's intention not to return to husband
In this case the Plaintiff claimed 5 head of cattle for damaLFec;
for adultery and pregnancy, alleging that the Defendant had for
.1 period of two years lived )n adultery with his, the Plaintiff 's
wife, and that the woman had given birth to a child of ·which
the Defendant was the father.
Defendant pleaded that he
married tho woman with consent of her guardian who informed
him that she was free to marry. He further pleaded that if the
woman was still the la,wful wife of the Plaintiff he bad suffered
no damage, inasmuch as at the time of Defendant's marriage to
her she hctd already sepanted from the Plaintiff and had, to the
knowledge of the Plaintiff, been living with him (Defendant) for
t he past six years.
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"The ::.\Iagistrate found:

(1) That there had been no formal dissolution of marriage
between the Plaintiff and t.he woman.
(2) That two head of cattle and £5 paid by Defendant were
paid as a fine and not as dowry.
·(3) That Defendant knew all along that the woman was
Plaintiff's wife, but still persisted in cohabiting with
her.
(4) That the woman had never previously expressed her
determination not to return to Plaintiff, and it was only
now that she did so, and that the decision is governed
by the caE.t· of f)omfi: VE.' . Jlduululul.·fl (N.A.C., 3, page
20) and had not. reached the ~tage laid down in r: om fi
vs. Jldentllllul.-a on page 21 of the same report s.
The :Jlagistrate ga Ye judgment for the Plaintiff as prayecl, and
·the Defendant appealed.
JUDGMEXT

JJ!I Pn:sitlt·n t: Hespondent wes Appellant for 5 head of cattle
fine for adultery.
The Appellant pleads that he bona fide married the woman.
It i~ contended on his behalf that this offence, if any, was one
continuous act of adultery and that the utmost he can now be
held liable for, is 2 head of cattle, he having already paid three
head.
The case appears to he on :1ll fours with the case of Gumfi vs.
Jfdendululm (:Jleaker 20), where this Court allowed a second
-claim for damages for adultery in circumstances similar to these.
In the c.pinion of this Court;. the :Jlagistrate is correct in following this ruling, and not T:hat on page 21 :Jleaker, in a later
case between the same parties, \vhere it was clear the woman
refused to return to her husband.
It was only in the course of the p1·oceedings in the Court below
ihat she stated she had no intention of returning.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Lusikisiki.

19th August, 1919.

C. J. 'Varner,

c.-;vr.

NOYEZA KA NOHAYI vs. NOl\ITSHEKETSHE NJENKENT
Flagstaff. Case No. 28/1919.)
A dulter!J-Plea of bona fide marriafje-Lirtbilif.IJ of
innocent!!! JJwrries thf' u•ife of another.

man

wlto

The Plaintiff claimed 3 head of cattle or £15 as damages for
ad ultery. Defendant denied committing adultery with Plaintiff 's
wife, but stated that during the previous ploughing season he
had married a daughter of cne N olangeni " with whom he is
now living in wedlock." He denied Plaintiff's right to claim any
·damages from him. The Magistrate after hearing evidence gave
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judgment as follows: " The Court holtls that Plaintili did marry
the woman l\1anyati, but a~ Defendant married her bono fide h~
f>. not liable for adultery damage~. Defendant to pay cost s."
The Defendant appealed on the ground that the l\Iagistrate' s
finding was not justified by the evidence, and was not in accordance with Native Law and Custom, while the Plaintiff crossappealed on the ground that it having been proved that· Defendant committed adultery with Plaintiff's wife, the Plaintiff was
en tit led to the damages claimed .
.JUDGME);T

/J.tl l'rrsiden t : Respondent sued Appellant for damages for
adulte ry committed with his \\'ife, and stated that he had married the daughter of N olangeni, and paid two head of cattle and
a sum of money as dowry. He then proceeded to the Transvaal
mines to earn sufficient to pay more dowry which was demanded.
and on his return found that his wife was living with Appellant
a:; his wife.
Appellant 's defence is that he made euquiries of the \\'Oman's
guardian, who assured him <ihe was not married, and he then
paid dowry, and obtained the girl, a~ his wife. The l\Iagistrateo
found that the woman was first married to Respondent, and that
that marriage had not been clissoh·ed, and there is evidence to
mpport this finding. The leadiug case bearing on the issues
involved i,; the case of Jlyuzrnwe vs. Bf'fyeka (1 Henkel 193),
in which it was held, following the opinion of Native Assessors,
that even if a man marries the wife of another believing she i:>.
unmarried. he is liable to the hn:-;baud in damages, as an ordinary
adulterer.
The Court cousults the Native Assessors who confirm t hi~ view
and add that an adulterer who has innocently married the wife
uf another is liable for the fntl amount of damages. Appeal i'>
therefore dismissed with costs.
The Cross-appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment of
the Court below is altered to judgment for Plaintiff as prayed
with costs.

FlagstafL

2:5th April. 1918.

J. B . .;\Ioffat, C.:..\1.

TSOTS..-\ :..\ITSENENE ,.s. :..\!BULALI :..\JLAHLWA..

Case No. 164/1916.)
. J dulter,tJ- Jlarria(Je-JJissulutiun of- Dowr.IJ, rrstomtiun ofClaim at some timt: for r/((mayes paid to tcife's father for the
'''ife~s ndulter,11.
The Plaintiff claimed, in1,,. alia, the return of his wife or the
restoration of the dowry paid for her, and for three head of
cattle paid by a certain man to the woman's father as a fine for
intercourse with the woman at a period when her marriage to the
Plaintiff still subsisted. The 1\Iagistrate gave an order for the
~·estoration of the. w.ife or the retnrn of dowry and also ga \"€1
JUdgment for Plamhff for the three head of cattle paid as fin e.

~1

The case went on appeal and the Native Appeal Court consulted
the Native Assessors, who stated, " It, is unusual for a man to
sue at the same time for cattle paid as fine and for dissolution
of ma.rriage, and in the ordina.ry eourse under ~ ative Custom
Plaintiff should have sued first for the cattle paid to Defendant,
and then have taken proceedings for the return of his wife or
restoration of the dowry paid for her. Although this course has
not been followed in this case the Plaintiff is entitled to the
cattlP p<~id as fine." The Magistrate's judgment was upheld.

:\D~OLl

W. T. 'Ve.lsh, A.C.:.\l.

7th July. 1920.

Butterworth.

SlKlTl vs. KW,\YDIANE :.\IBENCANE.
(Willowvale.

Case

~o.

36/19:.!0.)

Ad 11lt f'I".'! - J)a IIIII!JI'S- .Yrvl iyott"l' on ]Jart of h usbo 1!(/.
Claim : 5 head of caH le or £25 damages for adultery and con-

pregnancy.
The ::.\Iagistrate., after hearing the evidence, found that the
adultery had been proved, but that Plaintiff had neglected his
wife and absconded. Subsequently he found her living in
-adultery with the Defendant, but took no steps against her
father to recover her or the dowry, although she had clearly
committed an act of desertion. The ::\Iagistrate therefore con,idered that Plaintiff was negligent and only entitled to one
beast as damages. Plaintiff appealed against the amonnt of
damages awarded.

~eqnent

JrDGI\IEXT.

JJ.'I l'rt,itltnt: The appeal is against the amount of the clamages awarded, which are stated to be insufficient. In cases in
which there is 11egligence on the part of the husband the damages are not fixed, but vary according to the circumstance,.; of
.each case.
In this case the .:\lagistrate gave full consideration to the
o(legree of negligence and came to the conclusion that the Plaintiff was entitled to only one beast. This Court considers that to
he suificient compensation to 1 he husband, who does not appear
ic have been very diligent in the care of his wife's affections.
The appeal is clismi~.;;ed with costs.
l"mtata.

21st .:\larch. 1918.
Y .. \TF
(Lihocle.

Adulta!;-Xw:na

\"s.

GXEKWA.

Ca"e No. 126/1917.)

husbaud-No
to oppl.IJ

J:,'.rce.ptiou-!,mt· ~

J. B . .:\Ioffat, C..:\1.

personal l"l:gh t
for amflldment

of
of

actionS/IIII/110/IS

refuM'd.

Claim for £1G damages for adultery.
Plaintiff stated that he was the " ngeua " husband of his late
b rother's widow, and that he had caught Defendant committing
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Plaintiff sued in a personal capacity ..
atlultery with her .
Defendant excepted that Plaintiff had no right of action, and.
the l\Iagistrate n pheld the exception.
Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

lJ.IJ l'resiJeut: The Plaintiff sues as the " ukungena " husband
of one l\Iamtole.
Exception was taken to the sununon s that the Plaintiff has no
right of action.
Evidence was taken in the course of which he stated that h e
was heir to the late husba nd of )Iamtolo.
The )lagistrate upheld t he exception and dismissed the summons.
The appeal is brought on the ground that the )[agistrate erred
in holding that a n " ukungena " husband has no right of action
for adultery committed with an " ukungena " wife.
The ::.\Iagistr a t e was quite correct.
Before this Conrt it has been argued that because the " ukungena " husband is t he late hw>ba nd 's heir t his exception should
He is
not h ave been upheld a nd that he has right of action.
guardian of the late hu~band 's estate, and if h e had sued m that
capacit y his case might have been dealt with .
H e howevei· ~u es as an " uknngena ' ' husband, aud in his
notice of appeal he claims the right to sue as such husband. On
his summons and on his notice of appeal he cannot succeed.
A pplication has been made for leave to apply to the .:\IagisThe Court does not
trate for leave t o a mend the summons.
consider that in the circum stan ces leave sh ould be granted in thi c.;
case.
The a ppeal is di s mi R~e<l with costs.

~net

Lusikisiki.
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~ .. rJ

W . T. Wel<>h, C.::\1 ..
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In this case Plaintiff sued Defendant for damages for adult ery
alleging that Defendan t had committed adultery wi th his (Plaintiff 's) la te brother 's widow , of whom he (the Plaintiff) was the
" ngena " husband . H e brought the action on behalf of his la tebrother 's estate .
Defendant denied Plaintiff's right to bring the action an d
asked for dismissal of summons. The :\Iagistrate gave judgmen t
for Plaintiff.
Defendant appealed .

JUDGME::\T .

B y Presid ent: The Native A ssessors having been consult ed
state :( I) That an " ngena " husband cannot claim damages for
3.dultery under any circumstances either on his own
account or on behalf of deceased' s estate.
(2) That nobody whatever has the right to claim damages
for adultery with a woman who had been " ngenaed "
by the brother of her deceased husl)and.
(3 ) That when a husband dies his wife can cohabit with any
man whether she is an " ngena " wife or not and that
no damages are claimable there for.
This Court is: not prepared to accept this statement as being
in accord with Native Custom.
It is directly in conflict with
previous decisions of this Court which were based on the opinions
of the Native Assessors. Vide the case of Man.IJOSine vs. 1Yonlwn.yn1: (1, N.A.C., 114), which was an appeal from Ngqeleni in
which Jiya .Jiya and other Assessors stated the Pondo Custom
in such cases, and .lldodn vs. Sl.:t'yi (3 N.A.C., 287).
In the present case the Appellant admits in his grounds of
appeal that damages are recoverable for adultery with an
" ngena " wife.
The question for decision is whether the temporary absence of
the woman deprives the Plaintiff of this right. In the opinion
of this Court it does not.
The evidence discloses that the
woman had been residing with her people for a period of two
years, during which the '' ngena '' husband had periodically
visited and cohabited with her.
There is no question of the
union having been dissolved.
This Court is of opinion that the Magistrate correctly decided
in favour of the Plaintiff , and the appeal is dismissed with
costc:: .

Gm tat a .

~ O th

February, 191!).

C . .T . \Yarner , C .l\L

YAROYI MAKINANA vs. VELAPT GXA:i\IELENT.
(l\Iqanduli.

Case No . 320 / 1918.)

A dul ttr/1- Damayes-J>rt'fJIIanc.'J- lJauut!ft'.S claim ed for adulter!l
a nd prer;nan cy and preynan c.tl not ]JI'oved-Plaintiff not
r ntitled to damllfft' .~ for adult ery alone.

Claim for 5 head of cattle or value £25 for adultery and consequent pregnancy.
Defendant denied the adult ery .
The
:\Iagistrate, after hearing evidence, gave judgment for Defendant ,
on the ground that Defendant could not be the father of the
child born to the woma n.
He gave no definite finding as to
whet her the adultery had been proved or not, but stated that
had the action been for adultery alone, evidence of certain previou,.; acts of adultery alleged by the woman in evidence bul not
alleged in the summons, might have heen taken int o consideration , if supported.
The Plaintiff appealed.
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JUDGMENT .

B.IJ President : Appellant sued Respondent in the Court below
for damages for adultery with Appellant's wife resulting in her
pregnancy.
The ::\Iagistrate found that Appellant had failed to prove his
claim for pregnancy and this Court concurs in this finding.
It is a.r gued in this Court that the evidence proves that R-espondent committed adultery with Appellant's wife at various
t imes, even if he did not cause her pregnancy and that if the
Magistrate found that Appellant's case had failed to establish
the pregnancy there should have been judgment for adultery or
at. least an absolution judgment.
The ::\Iagistrate in his reasons does not state whether or not he
£nds Respondent was guilty of committing adultery with A ppellant's wife.
The Court submits this question to the Native Assessors, who
:;.t ate that if a man brings an action for damages against a X at i\·e
for causing the pegnancy of his wife and fails to establish his
case he is not entitled to claim damages for adultery alone, nor
can he sue for such damages until there has been a fresh "catch."
This Court concurs in this opinion, and this case is distinguished from other cases decided in this Court where the Plaintiff
abandoned the claim for pregnancy before the termination of his
case and elected to sue' for damages for adultery alone.
The Appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
J. ote: This judgment is explained in the judgment of the
Court in the case. of fJIIJJIU>~fl•llrt .lltull' ll vs. !Jrj11 l'yaliti in t he
Appeal Court at Umtata on 15th .March, 1920 (pages ~4 and :25 of
t hese Report &), where it is definitely laid down that where a.
Plaintiff claim~ damage& for pregnancy and fails to establish the
case for pregnancy, he may be a.warded dam ages for <..imple
adultery, provided the adult ery is proved.

LTmtata.

15th :\larch, 1920.
Pl'PUSAN A

:.\ITSE\Vl~

(U mta.ta.

C. J . \Varner , C.:.\1.

vs. BE.J A TY Al.. TTI.

Ca s-e N o. 317 /1919.)

A dultay- Prt'(JIIancy-lJamages- TJ'h ere damages claimed for
prerJIWIIr",t/ ond pregnan c,IJ not pro1•ed ayainst Defendant,
damages ma.IJ he awarded for adulter.IJ, pro1Jided t<~dultery
proved - A cces.~ of bus band to wifr.

The facts of the case are Rufficiently clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By President: Appe-llant who was Plaintiff in the Court.. below
sued Respondent for £25 for committing adultery with, aud
causing the pregnancy of, Appellant's wife.
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The .:\lagistrate found that the adultery was proved, but that
as Appellant had had access to his wife Respondent, could not
be held liable for the pregnancy a nd relying on the case of
l'aroyi Jfal.:i111llla vs. T'dap i (,' taJnf'lnti (h eard in this Court in
February, 1919, and not reported), -lfgave judgment for
Respondent.
This Court sees no reason to disagree with the finding of the
::\lagistrate that Plaintiff had access to his wife during the period
she became pregnant, and is consequently not prepared to hold
t hat be erred in finding for Hespond ent on the claim for pregnancy.
The next ground of appeal is that the .:\lagistrate having found
t hat Respondent had committed adultery with the Appellant'~
wife should have given judgment for Appellant as in an action
fo r adultery alone.
H is a well known principle of Native Law, which has been
ex pounded by N a.tive expert s in thi~ Court on several occa.sions.
that if a Native sues another for causing the pregnancy of hi~
wife and fails to establish the charge of pregnancy though the
adultery is proved, h~ cannot be awarded damages for the adultery alone until there has been another " catch."
This r ul e
however was departed from in the cases of E O.'fO vs. Solmpo.~,.
(:\leaker, p. 17) and Jfati!.·ilan r and A notltf!' vs . .If teto (~Ieaker,
p. 19), which must be accepted as laying down the principle that
the Native rule referred to above can no longer be observed.

In the later case of Xg e.si vs . •Ytula (.:\leaker, p. 18), thifi
Court. in following the above cases (pwted laid emphasis in the
fact that in the last case the claim for pregnancy was abandoned
at. an early stage in the proceedings .
This rule of Native Law was not t·elied on as a defence in the
Court of fir!',t instance in the case of Jfakint/Jift vs. (,'.c(l/1/Pleni,
and a reference to the record shows that the .:\Iagistrate who
heard the case in the fir st inst a nce held that Defendant could not
have committed adultery with Plain t iff 's wife during the period
alleged in the summons, and therefore the question of whether
the I'Ule of Native Law that a man charged with causing the
pregnancy of the wife of another can not be h eld liable for
adultery alone if the charge of causing pregnancy fail s did not
really apply, and the expression of the opinion of the Native
Assessors recorded in the judgment was not necessa ry for the
elucidation of either i he fact s or law applicable to t.he question
in dispute.
This Court , as will be seen from the Cases quoted above,
having departed from this principle of Native Law, and having
already held that judgment may be given for adultery alone in
an action for adultery and pregnancy, Rees no reason to reverse
i f'3 previous judgments.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment of the
Court below is altered to judgment for Plaintiff for £15 and
costs.
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Lusikisiki.

9th December, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C.l\t_

CELEGWANA vs. MAGUDL\VANA.
(Ngqeleni.

Case No. 196 / 1919.

A dultery-Plw of JlarriarJe-Damapes-Damages all'arded forpregnane!! in addition tu danwges for pre-rious act of adulter.'IJ-Pondo Custom-1Catiz·e A.ssessors statement of damages.
which II'OU1d or al/'arded Off Chief in similar circllmsfances ..
Claim for damages for adultery .
The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGME);T.

JJ,~; l'!'f'sidt'llf: The facts of this case appear to be that Hespondent married his wife about the time of the appearance of East
Coast Fever. Some time subsequent to his marriage he went to·
work, and on his return home during last green mealie season,
be found his wife had disa.p peared from his kraal.
He made
search and eventually discovered her in adultery with Appellant
al a certain stream.
He took them both to the Headman,
Gxnmisa, in whose care Appellant's blanket, was left until the·
hearing of the case.
Hespondent took the woman home with
him, but when the crops were drying, she again disappeared,
and on his searching for her, he found her with Appellant in
Putyi's hut . Hespondent was attacked by Putyi, and in the
resulting confusion, Appellant and the woman disappeared. Respondent again got possession of her and took her to the Headman, Gxumisa, bnt she appears to have left him subsequently
and has since lived with Appellant.
Appellant contends that he married her in green mealie
~eason, paying six head of cattle as dowry for her, which, however, were not registered until July.
If Appellant's story is
correct, it is strange he did nol at once inform the Respondent.
and the Headman, Gxumisa, that he was married to the woman.
l t is true that he denies going before the Headman, but in view
of the latter' s evidence, his denial cannot be accepted. Respondent sued Appellant in the Court below for 11 head of cattle,
viz. : 3 for each of the two occasions he found his wife and
Appellant together and five for the pregnancy of his wife. The
judgment of the Court below was for 8 head of cattle or £40.
The first ground of Appeal was abandoned in this Court, and
the Appellant relied on the second ground alone, which is that
the damages awarded are excessive and quotes the case of Gomfi
vs. Jldendululm (Meaker 21). This Court fully concurs in the
principle laid down in that case, but in the present case, Appellant, after he had been found with Hespoudeut's wife and knew
«he was Hespondent's wife and had returned to her husband,
continued his intimacy with her, and his actions certainly leads
to the conclusion that the cattle, he paid as dowry for her were
not paid until July, and after he knew she was the wife of
a not her ..
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In view of these facts, this Court considers that the :.\lagis-trate in the Court below, was correct in his finding and in.
a warding Hespondent damages for the pregnancy in addition to ,
damages for a previous act of adultery.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.
In accordance with the concluding paragraph of the :.\lagis-h·ate's reasons, the question was submitted to the Pondo native
assessors, who state that had this case been tried before a Chief,
11 head of cattle would have been awarded for damages .
But
in recording this opinion of native law. it must be distinctly
understood that this Court is not bound by it and that each case
mu-=;t be tried on its merits.

Umtata .

C. J. '\rarner ,

9th .July, 1918.

A.C . ~L

KO:.\lENf :.\ITOTO vs. BELE GQODO.
(:\lqanduli.

ca~e

No. 51 I 1918'.)

.-1dulfl'l".tJ-Tr"omall 1111dt'r ft-!elm-jothl' l" of wom wfl. nof! lialil l' tn
h us1Jltllll.

Plaintitr claimed the restoration of his wife or the dowry paid
for her, and in addition for 5 head of cattle or £25 as damages.
for refusal on the part of the Defendant to disclose the name of
the man who committed adultery with the woman while detained·
by the Defendant under the cu;tom of " Teleka." 'fhe - Plaintiff
alleged that the woman was pregnant as the result of such adul tery. Defendant admitted the pregnancy but denied that Plaintiff had any right of action against him. The 1\lagistrate gav~
judgment for Plaintiff in respect of the adultery for 5 head of
cattle or their value £25 and costs.
Defendant appealed. The Magistrate in his rea.s0ns for judgment relied on the judgment of the Native Appeal Court at
Umtata in the case of .Ydahrni .1/toll!fa vs. Jlaii!JIIll :(l on. 21st
July, 1910 (Henkel, 2, 48).
JUDGME~T.

B.t! l'residnlf: The appeal is on the question whether the
father of a Native woman who has been impounded under the
Native Custom of " ekuteleka " can be made liable to the
husband for damages for the pregnancy of the woman by an
unknown adulterer whose name she refuses to disclose.
Appellant relies on the cases of Jllda llf!O fHI vs. IJ.'tol m ni (2.
Henkel, 139) and .llanr;a!i.wJ ()u •esha vs. Jlaq ina .lltjfllljdu•a. (not
yet reported)* decided in this Court on the 24th N ovemher ,
1916.
Hespondent relies on the case of Xd(/bl'11i vs . .llrmg~t .w
(2 Henkel, 48) and the ::\lagistrate in the Court below based his
judgment on the last-q uoted case.
The question at issue is put to the Native A ssessors, Chief
Dalindyebo and P. Nkala (Umlata), Nota (Engcobo) and Dudu mayo (-:\Iqanduli) and they state that. no 1-'Hch aclion lie1' m
(., ;;, X .. U '., 22.)
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Native Law, and that the husband's only remedy in cases of this
nature, if the ''.rife refuses to disclose the name of her paramour
is to endeavour to catch him.
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs. The judgment in
t.he Court. below is altered to " Judgment for Defendant with
costs on the claim for five head of cattle or £25 for pregnancy
of Plaintiff's wife."

"Cmtata.

25th )larch, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.:\1.

:\lFESI vs. :\IAXAYl.
(Port

~t.

John's.

Ca~e

Ko . 119/1918.)

... I ~1 ultrr,ll--- 11' uma n 11 tult'r ft-1 elm~ if usiJwul can nut da·im the
damages for wlulta.IJ until lu~ has rcltased the u•uman from
telel.·a--Uroutllls of appud- Prol'lrunation _.Yo. 144 of 1915.

Claim for fines for adultery and pregnancy received by Defen-dant from one Qekeza who had committed adultery with the
Plaintiff's wife. The )lagistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for
one fine. Defendant appealed.
The essential facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
.the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGME~T.

JJ!} l'rel3idtn t: A s Appellant was not represented by an .-\t tor.ney in the court below, this Court, in terms of Proclamation
144 of 1915 did not restrict the arguments in this Court to the
'' grounds of appeal.' '
It is clear thal a marriage existed between Appellant' s ~i,ter
and Respondent and that she committed adultery with one
Qekeza who caused her to become pregnant while she was living
with the Appellant, to whom Qekeza paid fines for such pregnancies. Hespondent claimed these fines and the :\Iagistrate in
the Court below, holding that a marriage existed between the
Respondent and the Appellant's sister, gave judgment for
Hespondent.
It is clear that Appellant impounded his sister under the
Custom of '' teleka '' as Hespond{mt had failed to pay the dowry
demanded. Respondent took no steps to recover his wife for a
period of ten years or more and now seeks to recover her and
also the fine paid by Qekeza to Appellant.
Under Native Law if a woman becomes pregnant by a man
other than her husband while she is impounded under ths
.Custom of " Ukuteleka " the husband cannot sue for damage~
for the pregnancy before he has released his wife.
Respondent has been premature in instituting these proceedings, before- releasing h is wife.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs and the judgment
of the Court below is altered to one of absolution from the
instance with costs.
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Umtata.

0th November,

19~2 .

J . .:\1. Young, A.C ..:\L

BCBONDA VETEZO vs . .:\fPONDWANA HAYIRANA.

(U111tata .

ca~e

:1'\o. 396/1922.)

. I /tr".'I- IJ,tlllflf/~ -~ for rltath of son-

l'artir i pant.~ in aflmy in pari
delicto-.Yo ottion lllllintoinoMr· IJy jlllrent or !JIWrdian IJI.

r~.~Jin·t of rlolllllfJf'.~ .~ustoinnl h.tl Jlll!"ellf or !JlWrdian U.'f rlrath
of f/(/J"fitijlllllf rl'snltill!/ jrn111 tlu· o.ffril.'l·

Action for £100 damages for death of son and £2 medical
expenses. Plaintiff alleged that the Defendant wrongfully and
m1lawfully stabbed and wounded Plaintiff's snn, Nteta, with an
assegai, as a result whereof he died, or otherwise that the Defendant. was engaged in an affray wherein the said Nteta was
killed.
The .:\fagistrate found that the deceased Nteta voluntarily took part in the affray and was therefore in 111rri delicto ,
hut held that the father was nevertheless entitled to reimbursement of medical expenses, although not entitled to any damage--;
in re'<pect of the death.
The Defendant appealed and the
Plaintiff cross-appealed. The appeal was on the ground that the
judgment wa s contrary to law, inasmuch as the Plaintiff claimed
through the deceased, who was in pari rh·lictu with the Defendant. ·rhe cross-appeal was on the ground that the .:\lagistrate
erred in refusing to award damages for the death of the deceased
a nd co nsequent loss of service to the Plaintiff.
JUDG:\1E::-IT.

IJ_,; l'rr .~irlent: Appellant and the Hespondent 's son hoth took
part in an affray in which the Responclenf's son received injuri ~
to which he eventually succumbed.
The Appellant and other~ were duly convicted of the crime of
violence before the Circuit Court.. There is a conflict of evidence
as to what actually occurred during the affray.
The .:\lagistrate in· his reasons for judgment has found that I he
Hespondent's son and others voluntarily took part in Lhe affray
~his being the case they were all gathered together for an unlawful purpose.
Under the circumstances the Hespondent 's son,
had he survived his injuries, could not have claimed damages aud
it is difficulL to see why his father should be placed in a het ter
position.
There is nothing in the ::\Iagistrate's finding to show that the
Hespondent's son was in greater jeopardy than the Appellant
was.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the Magistrate's jndgnwnt
altered to judgment. for Defendant. with costs.
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'Rokstad.

15th April, 1921.

T . '"· C. Norton, A .C .~I.

S. -:\ID,YEBU vs. N. -:\IENE.
(:\Iatatiele.

Case No. 19i /1919.)

A nimals-ln jurie.~ IJ.'! b~t11- negli!frnce-Culpa.

The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
·of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

1J,11 Pre.~ident: Appellant sued Hespondent for £10 as damages
for the loss of his cow which was poked by Respondent's bull at
a dipping tank.
There is a conflict of evidence as to whether or not Appellant
'asked that the ·hu11 be kept out because it was known to be
vicious. The )Jagistrate finds, however, that Appellant asked
the person in charge of the bull not to put it into the tank until
his cows were out, as it might bull his cows. The Hespondent
was entitled to have his bull at the tank.
The sole question
·therefore is, was he negligent in not complying with the request
made to him by the Appellant. Having regard to the conditions
under which cattle are dipped, it is difficult to see how Respon. dent could have complied with Appellant's request. In these
circumstances this Court is of opinion that Respondent's di~re
gard of Appellant's request cannot be regarded as ':ulpa.
To
hold otherwise, would be carrying the doctrine of c11lpa too far.
T.he appeal is dismissed with costs.

;Umtata.

24-th

~ovember,

1919.

TS.ALIXKABI vs. M.ATETE AND Al\OTHER.
(Qumbu.

Case No. 141/1919.)

.t nimal.s-ln)uries to-Damar;e:;; awarded whel'f the inju r!J ha.•
caused no actual depl'(:ciatinn in the ralue of the anim<d.

Plaintiff claimed the sum of 12s. 6d. as damages for one of hie;;
sheep which had its leg broken owing to the 1st Defendant
(minor son of the 2nd Defendant) throwing a stick a,t it. The
allegation was denied and 2nd Defendant further pleaded that
he was not liable for the tort of his son in such a case.
The -:\Iagistrate found that first Defendant had injured the
Plaintiff's c.;heep, but as Plaintiff had failed to prove any damaae
0
he gave an absolution judgment.
•
Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B!J President: In the form in which this case is brought it is
evident that Appellant is sued under Native Law which therefore must be applied to it.
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The points at issue are submitted to the Native Assessors who
state that in Native Law any person injuring the property of
another is liable to pay damages to the owner of the injured
property even if no actual damage is proved to have heeu suffered
and that the object of their law in this respect is to prevent
persons from carelessly or wilfully injuring the property of
·others.
The Magistrate having found that first Defendant had injured
Appellant's sheep should have awarded damages though no dam·age was actually proved.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment of the
·Court below altered to read " for Plaintiff for five shillings and
· costs."

LusikiRiki.

2nd April, 1921.

\V . T. Welsh, C.:\l.

SIXULA ZDIPOFU vs. SlGONY A :\IHLAK\VAPAL\Y A .
Case Xo. 67 /1920.)

(Libode.

A nimals-SzJe cial knowledtJe of .Yatil'ts-Latent dtj('('f.s - FIIrcha.se and sale-Actio redhibit oria.
The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
.of the Native Appeal Court.
JUD GMENT

By President: The Plaintiff in this case sued the Defendant
for the sum of £7 under the actio redhibitoria in respect of a
tollie which developed disease within 24 hours and died within
48 hours of the purchase. It is argued that in the absence of
-expert evidence to prove the cause of death the Plaintiff is not
ent~led to succeed.
It appears that Plaintiff took special care of the animal for
which he paid a subE:tantial amount, that as soon as it showed
symptoms of disease he reported to the Headman, then to the
Defendant and after its death to the Police, and that he then
opened the animal. The evidence is to the effect that there was
rotten matter in the intestines and that this appeared to be the
-cause of death.
In the absence of a veterinary surgeon the
Plaintiff seems to have taken all possible steps to ascertain the
cause of death.
The Defendant did not take any action on
receipt of the Plaintiff's report and is not in a poRition to contradict the latter's allegations.
Maasdorp, Vol. Ill., page 171, states : " Whether a particular
defect existed at the time of t he sale is a matter of fact which
will depend, amongst other things, upon whether it made it s
appearance shortly afterwards.
Where an animal which has
been purchased dies shortly after the sale it will be presumed
that it died from latent disease, and the o11us of proof to the
contrary will be on the seller."
The Magistrate was satisfied that the animal died from a lateut
-disease which must have existed at the time of the purchase.

3~

The authorities which the Court has available do not require
proof only by an expert witness, but by one who has special
knowledge.
In the opin'iou of this Court the evidence adduced by the
Plaintiff was, under the circumstances and in view of the special
knowledge which Natives have of cattle, sufficient to entitle him
t6 a judgment.
The appeal is dimissed with costs.

Umtata.

20th November, 1919.

C ..J. \Varner, C.::\L

VAKrBI NGQONGQOZI AND ANOTHER vs.
NYA LA~lBISA AND. OTHERS.
(Engcobo.

NOSELE~I

Cal"~ No. 287 /1919.)

A /3.~rllllt-Dalllll!ft;8- 8 . rrr-ption - lti!Jhf of ll'iduu• of ~Yatil'e //ll/1"riage -t o claim rlomayts unrlrT ('olonial /,an• from Jlarti,.,.
l!'ho r!sstlltltnl lu·r /f/tr· h 1/.~Urlllrl t/1/(1 caused hi.~ rltafh.

hy a widow of a Native marriage for damage~ for the
her husband. Defendant excepted that Plaintiff, being
of a Native marriage, had no right of action under
Law for damages for the death of her husband. ThE'
~fagistrate overruled the exception and the Defendant appealed.

Action
death of
a widow
Colonial

,] l'D(:MEXT.

This is an appeal from the judgment of thein the Court below overruling an exception that the
Hespondent, being a widow of a Native marriage, cannot institute an action under Sont.h African Law claiming damages from
certain parties who had killed her husband.
In the case of .Yyqol,da l's. Sihele (X, 1893, Juta, 346) the
learned Chief .Justice stated: " Any marriage which would be
regarded as valid i1i any dependencies of this Colony must be
regarded as valid in this Colony, although our own solemnities
may not. have been observed, provided it is not opposed to the
essential nature of the contract as understood in this Colony."
It. is clear that Hespondent would be regarded as an ordinary
widow in the Cape Province and entitled to bring any action
that any other widow may institute.
The fact of her living in Tembuland cannot deprive her of her
right to sue under Colonial Law in this case.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
lJ!} l'Nsirlr-nt:

~Iagistrate

8th November, 1920.

\'\'. T. \Velsh, C.-:\I.

.! s.~a 11lt- /Ja 111ages-con t ribu fOI'!J neyliye nee.
The merits of the above case were gone into by the .:viagistrate.
The Plaintiff claimed £100 as damages sustained by herself and
her minor children (as eo-plaintiffs) aS/ the result of the death
of her husband caused by the assault committed on him by the
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Defendants, who had been tried therefor and convicted of the
crime of culpable homicide. The Defendants pleaded justification of the assault, inasmuch as the deceased was trespassing in
the vicinity of the kraal of the 1st Defendant's father at night
time. The l\Iagistrate gave judgment for Defendants and the
Plaintiff appealed.
.) UDG~IENT.

By President: The Plaintiff, the widow and children of the
late Sangqu Nyalambisa sued the Defendants for the sum of
£100, as damages for having assaulted the late Sangqn Nyalamhisa in consequence of which he died.
The Defendants pleaded justification and judgment was given
in their fa\our. In his reason!'. for his judgment the Magistra.te
appears t o have applied the doctrine of contributory negligence
which was not raised in the pleadings. The assault committed
upon the deceased was a most serious one and has not been
justified.
The evidence does not disclose that the deceased was committing an unlawful act and if it was intended to arrest him there
was no need to first inflict such serious injuries. The appeal is
allowed with costs.
The case has been closed on both sides and to save expense
this Court will alter the judgment to one for Plaintiffs and assess
the damages at £50, the one paying the other to be absolved,
with costs in the court below.

Umtat a .

18th July, 1922.

W. T. Welsh, C.l\L

DE LAYI B{)KALI vs. BONQI KONZA AND OTHERS.
(Qnmbu.

Case Ko. 59/1922.)

Assault-Prornratiou- Verbal abuSP is insufficient to
·in fliction of -~f'I·Prr injurie.~.

ju.~tif.IJ tltr

The essential facts of the case are clearly stated in the judgment of the Natiye Appeal Court.
~TuDG:\tE:'<T.

By P resident: The Plaintiff sued the Defendants for the sum
of £15 as damages for assault.
The fir.st Defendant in his plea admits that he fought with the
Plaintiff ana struck him with a sjambok but says that Plaintiff
was the aggressor and provoked the fight by swearing at- and
striking him.
The second Defendant pleaded t-hat he endeavoured to stop
the fight between Plaintiff and Bonqi when Plaintiff turn~d on
him and struck him whereupon he, N okona, in self-defeuco
struck the Plaint.iff.
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The third Defendant denies he assaulted the Plaintiff.
The Magistrate absolved the third Defendant with c~sts and
awarded Plaintiff damages in the sum of one penny agamst the
first and second Defendants and ordered each party to pay his
own costs.
The Plaintiff has appealed against this judgment on the ground
that the damages awarded are insufficient, that the third Defendant should not have been absolved and that the Plaintiff having
been the successful party was entitled to his costs.
It appears from the proceedings that when the Plaintiff
arrived on the scene, where a beer-drink was in progress, he was
annoyed by one l\Iseje, thereafter he was irritated by Bonqi, the
first Defendant, the Plaintiff then abused Bonqi by certain
references to his mother. The Plaintiff was at this time sitting,
and the first Defendant assaulted him with a sjambok, the
f;econd Defendant then came up and strucK the Plaintiff with a
stick.
It is clear from the medical and other evidence that the Plaint iff was seriously assaulted, he received a number of blows causing injuries on and about the head, one ·of which was a scalp
wound two inches long reaching the bone. Whatever provocat ion the first Defendant may have received from the Plaintiff,
an elderly man, the former is himself not free from blame as he
had already annoyed the Plaintiff.
In the opinion of this Court the insulting retort of the Plaintiff was not sufficient provocation justifying the infliction of such
severe injuries.
The appeal will be allowed with costs as against the first and
second Defendants and the judgment of the Court below is
altered to one for the Plaintiff against Bonqi Konza .and N akona
Skwam for £5 with costs the one paying the other to be absolved.
The Magistrate's finding absolving the third Defendant will not
be disturbed. The latter is entitled to his costs of appeal.

U mtata.

18th February, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C . .:\I.

XAKALINKOMO :MANGCOBO vs. NGQILI :MQATA\VA .
(St. Mark's. Case No. 129 / 1918.)
Assault- Damages-Loss of sight of one eye .
The facts are sufficiently clear
Native Appeal Court.

from

the judgment

of

the

JUDGMENT.

By President: The appeal in this case is on the amount of
damages a warded in the Court below.
Respon~ent was convicted of an assault upon Appellant which
resulted m the total loss of the sight of an eye and for this
Respondent was sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for
one month.
Subsequently Appellant sued Respondent for £100 for damages
for the loss of his eye.
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When the case came on for hearing Respondent tendered the
sum of £10 15s., which was the amount awarded by the Magistrate with costs to date of tender.
In the opinion of this Court the sum awarded was wholly
inadequate seeing that there is nothing on the record to justify
Respondent inflicting such a severe injury on the Appellant.
The appeal is allowed with costs and on the authority of
Jfa!.:Hnga vs. Tshwela (decided in the Appeal Court at Butterworth on the 17th November, 1913, but not yet reported),* the
judgment in the court below is altered to judgment for Plaintiff
for £50 (fifty pounds) and costs.

13utterworth.

lOth July, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.l\L

DALIWE l\ITUl\1A vs. NTENTENI NEKE.
(\Villowvale.

Case No. 54 / 1919.)

Assault-Damages-Alleged

1us.~

of eye-Tender.

In this case the Plaintiff claimed the sum of £50 as damages
for assault. He alleged that the Defendant assaulted him by
striking him divers blows with a stick on various parts of the
body, whereby he became sick and wounded and lost the sight
of his right eye.
Defendant denied the assault and alleged that Plaintiff first
assaulted him and that a struggle ensued. He admitted that he
was convicted of assault on Plaintiff. He denied that Plaintiff
lost the sight of an eye or that he ever suffered the damages
claimed. He further stated that in consequence of the conviction and to avoid further trouble, he tendered £5 to Plaintiff as
damages, before issue of summons. The District Surgeon, who
appeared as a witness, was of opinion that the Plaintiff' s impaired sight was not due to the assault. The l\Iagistrate gave
judgment for Plaintiff for £10 and costs, and in his reasons for
judgment stated that he did not consider this amount excessive
in view of the fact that the Plaintiff had for a long time been
unable to perform his' usual duties at his kraal and had incurred
medical expenses. Defendant appealed on the ground that Plaintiff had failed to prove that he had suffered the damages awarded
through the tort of the Defendant and that the damages tendered
were ample.
JUDGMENT.

By President: The appeal in this case is on the amount of
damage5o awarded in the court below .
Respondent in his summons states he has lo!;t the sight of an eye on account of the
*Not reported.-The case came on appeal from th<' Hosident ::\[agistrnte
of Nqamakwe, the action being a claim for £250 for the loss of an eyP nnd
other injuries. The Magistrate awarded £100 damages and cos t.s, and the
Defendant appealed. The appeal POurt held that the damagPs WPre ex<·f'Hs ive
and reduced them to £50, stating" the opinion of both House f! of l'arliurnf'nt
may be taken as a guide, and in a mine acc>idont, if the Respondent hnd lost
the sight of both eyes, £50 is the maximum of what could be awarded (under
.Act 15 of 1911).
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assault committed on him by tlie Appellant.
This is contradicted by the medical evidence, that the condition of Respondent's eye is not due to the assault which, according to the sameevidence, was not seye!..e, and in the opinion of this Court the
Respondent. should have been satisfied with the sum tendered.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment of the
court below is altered to read :
" Judgment for Plaintiff for £5. Defendant to pay costs up·
to date of tender. Plaintiff to pay subsequent costs."

Flagstaff.

23rd April, 1918.

J. B. lVIoffat , C.M.

NOL UZI vs. P A YIY AN A.
(Bizana.
Abrlurtion-Bopa

Case No. 167 / 1917 .)

/N' prtyn.ble ll'liethu th1'1'f has been seduction
or not-Pondo Cu8torn.

Claim for 3 head of cattle or £15 as damages for abduction
a nd seduction.
The es~€ntial facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment
of the N ati,·e Appeal Court.
·
JUDGMENT.

lJy Fre.~ident: The first ground of appeal is that defendant
abducted the girl with a view to marriage and that seduction ha.,
not been proved.
The Pondo Af;sessors having been referred to state that the
bopa fee of one beast is paid for abduction irrespective of
whether there has been seduction or not.
The ::\fagistrate states that he found the probabilities were that
there was ,;:eduction but according to the Assessors the seduction
does not affect the question.
Plaintiff is ent itled to one head as bopa fee for abduction of
his daughter.
The Plaintiff ad mits receipt of seven small stock. Defendan t
alleges payment of eight. Whichever is correct the Plaintiff ha ~
received more than the equivalent of one head to which he is·
entitled and cannot be awarded any more.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the Magistrate's judgment.
is altered to judgment for defendant with costs.
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Umtata.

18th February, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.l\I.

ERNEST NGETU vs. NDYUMBA.
(Ngqeleni.

Case No. ·240/1918.)

Bopa fee-Fee payable even though the girl refuses to [JO on with
the marriage-Pondo Custom-A bduction-BngagcrnentEarnest cattle.
The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court, and from the note below.
JUDGMENT.

By President: The question in this case is whether the appellant is entitled to claim the retention of a beast as " Bopa " on
the refusal of his daughter to proceed with the marriage she had
engaged herself to contract with Respondent.
The Magi:;trate in the court below found that Respondent had
abducted the girl, and this Court agrees with his finding.
It appears that the Respondent paid two head of cattle which
have since increased to three.
Appellant maintains that of the two cattle paid one was paid
.as dowry and one as " bopa."
The point at issue is put to the Native Assessors who state
that in the circumstances disclosed in this case the father of the
girl is entitled to the " Bopa " beast even if the girl refuses to
go on with the marriage. This Court agrees with this opinion.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs and the judgment
in the court below is altered to judgment for plaintiff for two
head of cattle or £15 and costs.
NoTE.-The claim in this case was for one red and white cow Yalued at
£15, one red and white bull valued at £10, and one red bull calf yalued at
£5, being one cow and one bull paid as earnest cattle, together with the
increase, one calf. Plaintiff alleged that he became engaged to the girl two
years previously and paid the two earnest cattle. Subsequently he enlisted
.and went to Fran{'e with the Native Labour Contingent. On his return in
July, 1918, he found the girl living with one Mxotyelwa as his wife. The
marriage was denied and the Defendant stated that he was willing to go on
with the marriage provided that the dowry agreed upon (6 head) was paid.
Plaintiff had only tendered 10 goats in addition to the earnest cattle paid.
On the day of hearing the girl refused to go on with the marriage and the
Defendant tendered return of two head of cattle, retaining one !,east as
~ · Bopa " fee.
The Ma~istrate found that the girl had been abducted and the
€arnest cattle subsequently paid. He found that the engagement had been
broken off by the girl and that t.he Plaintiff was entitled to the return of the
two head of cattle and the increase. He gave judgment for the Plaintiff for
three head of cattle or theit· value £25, being £10 for cow, £10 for the bull,
.and £5 for the calf.
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Umtata.

W. T. Welsh, A.C.M.

16th July, 1920.

NONAWUSI MPAFA vs. NQONQO SINDIWE.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 119/1919.)

Breast cattle-Custom not known in Tembuland-Gifts to wife·
amongst Natives infreqnent and clearest proof requiredClaims against ntates of deceased persons require to be
establ£shed beyond doubt.
The facts of the case are immaterial.
ExTRAcTs

FROM

JUDGMENT.

11

By President:
An element which influenced him (the Magistrate) is the Plaintiff's statement in support of her claim that thecattle were given to her by her husband as breast cattle.
No
such custom is known in Tembuland.
Claims against estates of deceased persons require to be
established beyond doubt, moreover while instances may be found
of a Native making gifts to his wife this Court is of opinion that
it is so infrequent as to require the clearest proof."
~Vot e:

This case had been previously on appeal.

See page

268.

Umtata.

16th July, 1920.

W. T. Welsh, A.C.M.

JERE:\liAH MENE vs. ERNEST SONDLO.
(Engcobo.

Case' No. 33/1920.)

Breast cattle-Custom. does not obtain in Tembuland.
The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By President: To the Plaintiff's claim for two cattle which he.·
states he lent the wife of Defendant the latter pleads that the
cattle were given to his wife by Plaintiff as breast cattle.
The Native Assessors on the question being submitted to
them unanimously state that the custom of givmg breast cattle
does not obtain in Tembuland.
This Court has not been referred to any previous decisions
recognising such a custom in that Territory.
In view of this statement of custom this Court cannot, on the
record of proceedings, be satisfied that the cattle were given as
breast cattle, and is of opinion apart from other considerations=that the Magistrate was therefore justified in giving judgment
for the Plaintiff.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Lusikisiki.

lOth December, 1920.

W. T. Welsh, C.M .

:\iTYELO ASSISTED BY SIBANGO vs. QOTOLE.
(Tahankulu.

Case No. 66/1920.)

Child, adulterine-lYot le_qitimised by wbsequent Christia1~
marria,qe of parents-Maintenance-Act 24/1886, Section
168-Right of person tu enter into Christian marriage
during subsistence of nwrriage by Native Custom.
The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By President: The Plaintiff in this case claims a declaration of
rights and custody of certain children.
It appears that many
years ago Plaintiff's father, Sibango, married Manyawuza
according to Native Custom, and it is alleged that Plaintiff and
two girls, N okwenzani and N amasoke, were the issue of this
marriage. Subsequently the Defendant eloped with the woman
Manyawuza, and' he alleges that he married her according to
Native Custom paying £67 as dowry for her.
It is admitted that later, on 15th March, 1905, he married
her according to Christian rites and the undermentioned children
were the issue of this marriage, viz. :-Salamoni, Nopiliyoni,
Daliyose, Nqanyulwa. and Nompopi.
Defendant denies that the girls Nokwenzani and Nomasoka
are the children of l\Ianyawuza by Sibango.
After hearing both parties and their witnesses, the Magistrate
held that it was impossible to arrive at a definite finding and
gave an absolution judgment. This Court fails to appreciate the
difficulty entertained by the Magistrate, as it is clear from the
record that Sibango married Manyawuza according to Native
Custom, and it is beyond doubt that Nokwenzani and Nomasoka
are the children of Manyawuza. It is immaterial, for the purposes of a decision in this case, to find whether Sibango or Defendant is their father.
At the time Manyawuza eloped with Defendant she was the
wife of Sibango. It follows, therefore, that the children born
to l\Ianyawuza during the subsistence of her marriage with
Sibango are his according to custom.
It was argued on behalf of Defendant that he is the father
of Nokwenzani and Nomasoka, and that his subsequent ma.rri::tge
with N anyawuza according to Christian Rites legitimised the
children born to him prior to such Christian marriage.
This
contention cannot be upheld as, even under Common Law, as laid
down in the case of Fitzgerald vs. Green and Others (A.D. 1914,
88) adulterine children are not capable of legitimisation. t
In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate should have
granted the prayer of Plaintiff in respect of the girls Nokwenzani and Nomasoka.

t But see judgment iu case of ,..,'fephen Zondi vs. Otcanc, pugo 1V5 of thcst)
Reports.
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The Plaintiff also claims the other children the issue of the
Christian marriage. To the~e he has no right a~ whatever rights
he may have had under the marriage according to Native
custom were interrupted by the Christian marriage. That it was
competent for Defendant to marry the woman Manyawuza
according to Christian rites is, in this Court's opinion, evident
from the last proviso of Section 168 of Act 24 of 1886 where, in
dealing with the question of bigamy, it is enacted that the section shall not extend' to any person whose previous marriage with
a husband or wife living was entered into according to Native
custom whether the same was registered or not..
In the opinion of this Court the Plaintiff is entitled to a
declaration of rights in respect to Nokwenzani and Nomasoka,
the daughter of Manyawuza born during the subsistence of her
marriage with Sibango, and prior to her marriage with Defendant by Christian rites.
As the other children were born after the Christian marriage
of Manyawuza and Defendant, to which there was no legal
barrier, it follows that Plain tiff is not en titled to a declaration
in respect of them, and it must accordingly be refused.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the l\Iagistrate' s judgment altered to one for Plaintiff with costs, granting him a
declaration of rights to the girls Nokwenzani and Nomasoka and
entitled to any dowry paid or to be paid for them.
As Defendant has maintained the girls he is entitled to the usual
maintenance beast ·o r its value £5 for each child.

Lusikisiki.

12th August, 1920.

L UCINGO vs.
(Bizana.

\V. T. Welsh, A.C.J.L

~fGIQIKA.

Case No. 229 / 1919.)

Child, adulterine; born to a rnarrietl U'oman 1's tlze propert!J of
the husband, and after his death, the child can be claimNl by
his heir-Pundo custom.
The essential facts of the case are sufficie1;1tly clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court, and the note below.
JUDGMENT.

By Presidnzt: The eircumstances of this case having been put
to the Native Assessors they state that:
"If a. married woman has a child by an adulterer, it is the
<:hild of the husband. If the husband takes no steps to obtain
possession of the child, his heir, after his death, can claim it. He
does not lo<>e his right to it whether it be a male or a female
child."
This statement of custom is consistent with the decision of this
Court in the case of Nkonqa vs. Ripu Jada, heard in this Court
in December, 1919.*
*Page 258 of these Reports.
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In the present case the 1\la.gistrate finds, and it is in fact not
ilenied, that the girl N omasamani was born prior to the dissolution of the marriage between Bonxoti and his wife Mamsongelwa,
the mother of Nomasamani. The Plaintiff is thus entitled t o
succeed.
The a.ppeal will be nllowed with costs, and judgment altered to
judgment for plaintiff as prayed, except that the alternative
value of the cattle will be fixed at £10 each.
N otf': The claim was for a decla.ration of rights in a. certain girl ,
N oma.samani, and for 4 head of cattle or value £60, the dowry
received foO·r her. The Magistrate gave judgment for Defendant
with co~.t<>, on the· ground, 1~nter oli((., that Bonxoti had never
claimed the girl. The Plaintiff appealed.

K oksta d.

1st December, 1920.

\V. T. W elsh, C.l\f.

KOTENI vs. GRIFFITHS DA VIS.
(Mount Currie.

Case No . 180 / 1920 .)

·Child, illegitimate-Illegitimat e 1·hild of 1cidow of .Yative
marriage is not legitimised by her subsequent marria ge to thl'
father of the child by Native Custom.

The facts are immaterial.
JUDGMENT.

By Presid ent: The question for decision in this case is whether
a child of a widow by a man whom she subsequently marries by
native custom is thereby legitimised or not.
For the appellant it is contended that a native custom marriage
does not legitimise the issue of a widow which would therefore be
the children of her deceased husband. In support o.f this argument the decision in the case of Simon vs. ~Yg ;a nga (Meaker 123)
is relied upon.
According to Native custom the children o.f a widow a.re born
to her late husband and do not become legitimised by t he subsequent marriage acoording to Native custom of their parents.
Such children have certain rights in the estate of their wother 's
first husband which would be interfered with by a subsequent
alteration of their status. Though a widow is at liberty to marry
whom she pleases, she cannot by so doing deprive her late
husband's estate of rights already accrued.
The principles
governing the marriage of wid·ows are not identical with those
applying to the marriage of spinsters.
This Court is of opinion that this case shoul d be decided
according to theo broad principles of Native custom, and that no
sufficient grounds exist for applying Pondo custom.
The appeal will aocordingly be a.llowed with costs and t he fndgmeut in the Court below altered to judgment for plaint.itf for the
child born prior to the ma.rriage, with costs.
Note: The same principle was followed by the Na tive .A ppeal
·Court at Umtata on 16th November, 1921. T. \V. C. Norton,
..A .C.M. President, in the case o.f ](at£ti jJ[a.r wcle vs. .Y qove
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Rinana, on appeal from the Assistant Resident Magistrate of
Elliotdale, in which Katiti Maxwele sued Nqove Rinana for
declaration of rights in a certain girl, Kwahlakazi. Plaintiff was
the son of Maxwele, deceased, by one' N ohamile, who, after the
death of her husband, went to reside at her father's kraal, and
there gave birth to two illegitimate children, of whom Kwahlakazi
wa8 one, by the Defendant. Defendant subsequently married
N ohamile, and the .Magish·ate• he,Jd that this marriage legitimated
Kwahlakazi, who was, therefore, Defendant's property.
The
Plaintiff appealed.
The Appeal Court held that the Magistrate had erred and
allowed the appeal.
Plaintiff was declared guardian of
Kwahlakazi.

Kokstad.

2nd December, 1920.

W. T. Welsh,

C.M~

NGQOVU vs. PERRY MCIZA.
(Umzimkulu.

Case No. 131/1920.)

Children, illegitimate-Illegitima t e children of widow of Christian;
marriage are legitimised by her subuquent marriage by
Christian rites.
The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By Pruident: In this case the Plaintiff, now Appellant, sued
the Defendant, now Respondent, for a declaration of rights,
alleging that he was heir to the estate of the late Mngun~ and a&
such entitled to the custody of certain four children (three of
whom are girls), and to any dowry received or which may in
future be received for any or all of the 8aid three girls.
The Magistrate gave judgment for the Defendant on the
following facts which he found to have been proved and which
are admitted in this Court : -

(I) That the late Mnguni married his wife Makulu according
to Christian rites.
(2) That shortly after the death of her husband the said
Makulu went to live at her father's kraal on farm Ebuta.
(3) Tha.t when her father removed his kraal from Ebuta t~
Mshushana, Makulu accompanied him.
( 4) That since the death of her late husband the said Makulu
has had four children by the Defendant, none of whom
were born at the late Mnguni's kraal.
(5) That Defendant ~nd the woman Makulu have lived
together as man and wife practically ever since the late
Mnguni died.
(6) That in February, 1920, the Defendant married Makulu
by Christian rites.
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The Plaintiff has appealed on the groO·unds that:
(2) The Magistrate erred in ruling that because the late
Mnguni had married the woman, Makulu, in accordance
with Christian rites Native law and custom would not
apply to any question concerning the rights of illegitimate children born to Makulu after her husband's
decease.
(3) The evidence discloses the fact that all the children born
to Makulu by Defendant, were born prior to a marriage
having taken place between Makulu and Defendantthe said marriage having taken place in February, 1920
-and consequently the Defendant would have no right
to the illegitimate children born prior to the date of
such ma.rriage.
( 4) Defendant claims his right to the said illegitimate
children by virtue of a marriage between himself and
the woman, whereas the evidence, as above stated, shows
clearly that he is incorrect as no marriage had taken
place prio·r to the birth of the children claimed.
In the case of Gqarnse vs. Stemele, N.A.C.l, page 113, this
Court ruled that where a. widow of a. marriage contracted according to Native custom subsequently had children by a man whom
she thereafter married by Christian rites, the children were
thereby legitimised. In the present case as both of Makulu's
marriages were by ChristJan rites, there can be no doubt that
according to Colonial Law the marriage of Defendant and Makulu
legitimised the children born to them prior to their marriage by
civil rites. The plaintiff is thus not entitled to the declaration
asked for, and the appeal is dismissed with costs.
Addendum to judgment by Mr. F. H. Guthrie, Resident
l\Iagistrate of Kokstad.
I would like to a.dd that my reason for agreeing with that part
of the President's judgment as regards the Ios:> of any right by
Plaintiff to the dowry paid, or to be paid, for the three girls in
question is not so much because of the legitimising of the chHdren
by the subsequent ma.rriage of their natural parents, but principally because the· woman had been previously married by Euro·pean custom.

Kokstad.

,G.; ~ l't 3

~ ~) I~,

3rd April, 1919.

C. J. 'Varner, C ..M.

&- M. MASHEME vs. SCOTT NELANI.
(Mount Fletcher.

Case No. 80fl918.)

Child, illegit?inzate-Legitim·i!i(t.fion by subsequent payment of
dowry-Dowry cannot be su.ed for-Conflict of UustomTembus livi·ng in a Jllub?' Lorat1'o·n. Ukuteleka.
Opinion of Native Assessors not accepted.

In this case the Plaintiff claimed (1) to be declared the guardian
of certain two minor children, and (2) for four head of cattle
being bala.nce of dowry.
Plaintiff ~tated that prior to his
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-daughter's marriage to Defendant she gave birth to two female
children, both illegitimate, and that Defendant or his lawful
agent agreed to pay 12 head of cattle .a:;, dowry for the woman.
Eight hea.d had been pa.id, leaving a balance of four head ~till to be
paid.
Defendant denied that the children had been born prior to the
marriage, or that 12 head had been agreed upon as dowry. He
had paid eight head on account. He further pleaded that a.s the
pa.rties to this action were Tembus, and his wife was being
detained under the custom of " ukuteleka,'' which was customary
among the Tembus, the Plaintiff had no right to sue for dowry
during the period of " Teleka."
The Magistrate gave judgment for the Defendant and the
Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By PNsidnlf: Plaintiff, who is the father-in-law of the Defendant in the Court below, sued for an order declaring him to be
the rightful guardian of certain two children of his daughter,
the wife of Defenda.nt, whom she bore to Defendant before her
marriage to Defendant, and for four head of cattle, the balance
of dowry promised by Defendant.
The Defence is that the
children were born sub~equent t<J. the marriage.
On the question being put to the Native Assessors they state
1hat if a man negotiating marriage wishes to claim such children
he must pay " dowry " for them at the time of the marriage, and
that if he. fails to do' so he loses all claim to them. This opinion
is in conflict with the opinions of the Native Assessors in the case
of Ovolo vs. Tshemf' .,·e (heard in the Appeal Court at Umtata in
July, 1912 t3, N.A.C., p. 121), but not yet reported, and in the
·case of ]{olopfni vs . •Yyukumani, heard in the Appeal Court at
Koksta.d on the 5th December, 1916 t(3, N.A.C .. 122), but not
yet reported).
In both of these cases the Native Assessors
expressed the opinion, which the Appeal Court adopted, that the
payment of dowry subsequent to the birth of a child legitimises
the child which then becomes the property of its father. This is
in accordance with the principle of South African Law, and in
the opinion of this Court Native law should, as far as possible, be
assimilated to South African law except in purely Native institutions.
The appeal in respect of the cla.im for the two children must
therefore fail.
\Vith rega.rd to the claim for the balance of dowry, the parties
to the suit are said to be Tembus, and are residing in a Hlubi
location in the District of ~iount Fletcher. They are, therefore,
subject to Hlubi laws and customs in respect of the payment of
dowry. The Magistrate in the eourt below found that no contract for the payment of dowry had been entered into, and this
·Court agrees with this finding. If the Plaintiff thinks he is
entitled to demand more dowry for his daughter his remedy is to
impound her unaer the custom of " ukuteleka," but he cannot
maintain an action for payment of dowry.
The appeal must fail on this claim also.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
t 3, N.A.C., p. 121 and

!{, X.A.C'., p. 122.
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But terw orth.

13th March, 1918.

J. B. Moffat, C.M.

S. ZE'NZILE vs. Q. TUNTUT\V A.
(Idutywa.

Case No. 153/1917.)

Child, illegitimate-111egitirnate child of widuw, ownership ofWhen return of full dou·ry r1aimed and no c1a£m made in
regard to t h e child, the zmrty claiming cannot afte1'1mrd 15
come forward a11d claim thP rhild.

The facts o.f the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
of the Na.tive App eal Court.
JUDGMENT.

IJ!I Prrsident: T he facts taken as admitted or found are:-

( 1) Tha.t Ze nzile married N owesile.
(~) T hat Zenzile died about or before 1897.
(3) N owesile returned to her people and had a child while
living with them, Zenzile not being the father of this
child .
(4) In 1904 Nowesile having re-married, the. Plaintiff, who
is the heir to Zenzile, sued Defendant, who is Nowesile's
brother, for the return of the dowry he had paid for her.
(3) No claim was made for the child of Nowesile nor was any
d eduction allowed for in respect of it from the dowry
paid for N owesile.
( 6) Judgm ent for ha.If the dowry paid was then given in
Plai nt iff's favour.
At Mr. Moll':, request the facts are placed before the Native
Asse:;sors, who state that as Plaintiff, in the case in 1904 claimed
return of t h e full dowry and made no claim in regard to the
child he cannot now come forward and claim to be entitled to the
child or to any dowry or damages paid for her.
T his guppor ts the .Magidra.te's judgment in favour o.f the
Defe.ndant, which mw:st be upheld.
The appe al is dismissed with costs.

Flagst aff.

25th April, 1918.

.J. B. Moffat,

C.M ~

TSOTSA vs. MBULALI.
(Flagstaff.

Case No. 164 / 1916.)

Child bon z. of pregna n r!J e.ristin(l at marria[JP a·nd Nwlt of intercourse with m a n other than llll.~lJ{fnd-Ou•nfrsh ·ip.

In this case the Plaintiff cla,imed, int('f' alirt, the daughter of
his wife. It was stated that the womau was made pregna.nt by
a nothe.r man some three months before her ma.rriage with Plaintiff , and that the daughter claimed was born of t:h.is p~egnancy.
The Na.tive Assessors were consulted as to thP pos1hon 111 such a
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case and said: "If a man render a woman pregnant and pays the
full fine before she marries, the child born of the pregnancy
belongs to him, but if he pays no fine or only portion of the full
fine before the woman marries, he cannot claim the child which
becomes the property of the man the woman marries. "
The Defendant pleaded that fine had been paid, but the
Magistrate gave no finding on the point as to whether the seducer
paid the full fine to Defendant for this pregnancy. The evidence
on this point was not clear, and the Appeal Court was, therefore,
not in a position to give a dec~sion on it, and entered judgment of
"Aboolution from the instance."

Bu tterworth.

7th July, 1919.

C'. J. ·warner, C.l\I.

l\fFANA CEKISO SONTSHATSHA vs. NCWADI
(Butterworth.

GQIBE~I.

Ca&e No. 33/1919.)

Child, illegitimate-Ownership of-llusband has no claim tu
child born to his wife while living with her own people -if
the marriage is dissolved as the rrsult of tl1e husband's
action to compel her to return.
The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment
•of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By President: In this case the question to be decided is
whether a certain girl, Nodemeshe, is to be regarded as the
·daughter of l\1biko, the father of Plaintiff, or whether she was
·born of her mother and Plaintiff's mother to another man than
Plaintiff's father after the dissolution of the marriage between
Plaintiff's father l\lbiko and his mother, N ojenti.
The l\Iagistrate in the court below states in his reasons for
judgment that the question is entirely one of credibility, but in
the opinion of this Court it is not so much a question of credibility as of inferences to be drawn from established or admitted
facts.
lt is admitted by the Plaintiff's chief witness that N odemeshe
was born during rinderpest, i.e. , 1897. Il is established from
the old records put in by consent that Plaintiff's father l\lbiko
sued his father-in-law Gqibeni in April, 1897, for the return of
his wife or the restoration of the cattle paid as dowry for her,
and in his summons he alleges that his wife had left him three
years before, i.e., some time in 1894 or 1895. Sizani who must
be regarded as Plaintiff's chief witness, states that N odemeshe
was a child at the breast when her mother's marriage was dissolved. This is inconsistent with the fact that she was born in
1897 three years after her mother's return to her own people
if she was born during the existence of the marriage, and l\1biko's
own evidence that he only had one surviving child by his wife.
From this and other facts brought out in evidence it would
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seem that Nodemeshe must have been born a.bout the time proceedings were instituted for the dissolution of the marriage
between Mbiko and Nojenti, and consequently she must have
been conceived while her mother was living with her own people.
In the case of Ndlan;~;a vs. Jllhashe (1 Henkel 112), Pumlolo
vs. ;.l. !bus·i (1 Henkel 179), and Rolobile vs. Jfatandela (2 Henkel
126), it was laid down by this Court that a man who sues for
t he return of his wife living with her people has n o claim to
:a ny child she may have borne to any other man while so living
with her people if the marriage is dissolved as the result of her
husband's action to compel her return.
For these reasons this Court considers lhat Plaintiff has failed
to establish his claim to the girl Nodemeshe.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment of the court below is. a.ltered t.o one of a bsoluti()n from t he
instance with costs.

Lusikisiki.

20th August, 1919.

C. J. \Varne r , C.l\I.

CETYW A YO vs. l\IBETSHAN A.
(Fla.gs.taff.

Case No. 193 j l919.)

C h ild, ownership of-Husband's rir;ht to child born of Jm::ynancy of wife existing at marriage and caused by anoth er
man where full fin e for seduction has not been JiaidSeduction-Nati11.e C·ustom- Vari.ation from requ ires clear e .~t
proof.

The essential fads of the case are sufficiently dea:!" from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By P.residen.t: Re&pond ent sued Appellant in the court below
for an order declaring him to be the father a nd guardian of a
certain girl Faniswa, and entitled to any dowry paid ·for her .
He alleges that he married Magoqole, the sister of Appellant,
who is her guardian according to Na.t ive· Law , and t ha.t Fani~wa
was born of this union . Appellant a dmits there was a marriage
between Respondent and Magoqole, but pleads that Faniswa i:;
not the daughter of Respondent, and· that l\'Iagoqole was three
months pregnant of Faniswa by another man when she ma rried
Respondent. He however admitted that no fine- was paid by
the seducer of Magoqole , by whom she was pregnant at the time
of her marriage. The Magistrate without taking evidence gaYe
judgment on the pleading for Plaintiff, and states in his reasons
he was guided by the judgment in Jlfbulali Jllah111•a vs. T.~otsa
!Jftsenene, heard at the Flagstaff Appeal Court on the 23rcl
April, 1918, t but not. yet reported .
Tn that C:l ~e the
Native Assessors are reported to• ha ve said that if a
man renders a woman pregnant and pays the full fine before she

t Page 45 of these Heports.
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marries the child born of the pregnancy belongs to him, but if
he pays n o fine, or only a portion of the full fine before the
woman marries he cannot claim the child which then becomes
the property of the husband of the mother.
The case of
Madola v ~. Sanzd.. elrt (l\feaker 37), also laid clown that where a
man marries a woman who at the time is with child it is in
accordance with Custom that the child when born is the property
of the woman's husband, and that if it is sought to prove a
variation of the custom, the variation should be established by
the clearest proof.
In the present case there is no allegation of any agreement
havina heen made at the time of marriage which would have the
effect eoof d epriving Respondent of his lawful rights to the child,
and Appellant admits. 110' fine wa.s paid for the' pregnancy by theseducer. Appellant could only, in view of no fine having been
paid, cla.i m t he child by virtue of some agreement which as, stated
above is not relied upon in his plea.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

22nd August, 1918.

Kokstad.
S.

~ Q \YE:.\fA

p.vt. tD,...-.-~ .} L 1.

J. B. l\foffat, C.l\1.

vs. X. AUGUST AND ANOTHER.

(:Jiount Fletcher.

Case No. 37 j 1918.)

l '-\.. .,_Ci [.I· <.Uhildnn , iller1itimat e-Ownership

of-~lusband

does not acqttire
oum ersltip of child born to his wife by_ another man before
marriage b.IJ pa,IJment of beast-Marriaye-Illubi dowrylJ el'ia.tion from .:Yativt~ custom requires r·learfst evidence.

Claim for declara tion of rights to a certain girl Tandiwe,
illegitimate chil d of Plaintiff' s sister Sophia, born to her prior
to her marriage with Defendant. Claim was also made for payment of balance of dowry due in respect of that marriage,
Plaintiff alleging that only 16 head were paid out of the 20
head of cattl e and one horse agreed upon as dowry. Defendant
pleaded that it was arranged that he should take over the
custody of t h e illegitimate child Tandiwe, and that he had paid
18 head of cattle as dowry, only 2 head of cattle and one horse
remaining to be paid. Defendant further stated that it was in
consideration of his taking over Tandiwe that he agreed to pay
full dowry, which would not otherwise have been payable. The
Magistrat e gave judgment for 3 head of cattle and one horse
and dismissed Plaintiff's claim for the guardianship of Tandiwe.
The defenda nt appealed and the· Plaintiff cruss-appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B.'/ Preside nt: In the course of the argument it has been stated
that the full Hlubi dowry is 20 head of cattle and a horse .
According to Seymour it is 24 to 26 head and a horse, and in
the case of JfgalJ{(d'e/i vs. M eiteki (1 Renkel, page 69), it is stated
that the dowry was fixed at 24 head of cattle, 1 horse and a
-:.\fqobo beast.
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In this case it is admitted that 20 head of cattle and 1 horse
was agreed upon.
It is unlikely that the Plaintiff would have agreed to part with
his daughter and his grand-daughter for less than the full dowry.
It must be assumed therefore that he accepted the reduced dowry
In view of the fact that his daughter had been made pregnant
previously and that he was entitled to the child, the result of
t hat pregnancy.
In the case of Nowata vs . .4zn·il heard at Umtata in November,
1905 (1, N.A.C., page 98), the Native Assessors stated that they
knew no such custom as that stated in that case that a man contracting marriage with a woman who has already a child by
another man should by payment of a beast obtain that child.
The Court held in that case that a deviation from the Native
custom that an illegitimate child would belong to the woman's
father must be supported by the clearest evidence.
The evidence in this case is not sufficient to justify deviation
from the custom, under which the girl Tandiwe belongs to Plaintiff
The appeal on behalf of the defendant must be dismissed with
costs. The cross-appeal on behalf of Plaintiff is allowed with
costs. The Magistrate's judgment in regard to claim (b) for the
return of the girl Tandiwe to Plaintiff, and a declaration of
rights concerning Tandiwe, will be altered to " Plaintiff declared
to be the rightful guardian of the girl Tandiwe, and entitled to
a ny dowry paid for her."
0

Umtata.

24th November, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M.

TSOLI NGUBENTOMBI vs. CIMEZI MNENE.
(Qumbu.

Case No. 134 I 1919.)

Child, ·illegitimate-Rights in-Natural father ha~ right a.t an11·
time to claim child on payment of Vine and maintenance-Wh ere illegitimate girl child is left u•ith and brrmght up by
lu-r mnther's penple after the natural father has paid the
fine for the sedurtion and Jil" f!J llallr.t; of the mother, he doe.•
not lose his rights, but is entit led to the girl on payment of
" ·i sondlo" or maintenance fee. 1'/u mother's people incur
" tombisa" aud wrdding e.rzJ euses a.t th eir own risi~-Srdur.
tion dama•f/l'S. .Tu.dr;ment on ]Jhadinys 101"t hnut evidente.

The Plaintiff, Cimezi Mnene, sued the Defendant, Tsoli
Ngubentombi, for a declaration of rights in respect of the illegitimate child, Bangiwe, of Defendant's sister, Citiwe, alleging
that he was the natural father and had paid the fine for the
seduction and pregnancy of which Bangiwe was the result. He
also claimed an account of certain 5 he.ad of cattle paid a,.q dowry
for the said Bangiwe. The Defendant admitted that Plaintifr
was the natural father of Baugiwe, and that he had paid fine
for seduction and pregnancy, but stated "that he (Defendant) had
brought up the girl and that as the Plaintiff had not paid
8
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isondlo," he was estopped by his acts and conduct from making any claim to her. Further, if the Court ruled in favour of
the Plaintiff, he counte1cla.imed for ''isondlo" and certain
" tombisa " and wedding expenses to which he, Defendant, had
been put on account of the girl. He further pleaded that the
girl's marriage had been dissolved and the 5 cattle returned.
The Plaintiff's attorney asserted that in the pleadings the Plaintiff was entitled to the girl on tender of the " isondlo 11 beast.
He therefore tendered this 1 ' isondlo '' beast and disputed the
claim for " tombisa 11 and wedding expenses on the ground that
Defendaut had incurred these at his own risk. He reduced his
action to one merely for a declaration of rights to the girl, and
the Magistrate, without taking evidence, gave judgment that
Plaintiff was entitled to the girl on payment of one " isondlo 11
beast, but as the Plaintiff had made no previous tender of the
" isondlo " beast he ordered him, Plaintiff to pay costs.
The
Defendant appea.led on the merits of the. case and also on the
ground's that the l\Iagistrafe was wrong in giving judgment without taking evidence and that the judgment might be construed
as a final judgment on the claim and counterclaim, and that he,
Defendant must attack the judgment to safeguard his rights to
bring the counterclaim before the Court at some future date.

JuDGMENT.

B.71 President: Respondent sued for a declaration of rights in
respect of a certain girl Bangiwe the offspring of an illegitimate
connection between himself and Appellant's sister Citiwe. Appellant admits that the Respondent paid the equivalent of three
head of cattle as a fine for the seduction and pregnancy of
Citiwe, and as he makes no further claim for fine it must be
presumed that these cattle paid were in full satisfaction of
Appellant'1' claim for fine in view of the well-known fact that in
some tribes the fine for causing the pregnancy of a girl is three
hea<l of cattle.
Appellant having accepted fine for the pregnancy of his sister
well knew that Respondent could claim the child at any time
by paying one more beast as " isondlo 11 or maintenance. Consequently he incurred " tombisa " and wedding expenses in
connection with the girl Bangiwe without the authority of
Respondent at his own risk. The law governing claims of this
nature is stated in the case of XouuJ,a vs. Dalasile (l\Ieaker's
Reports, 189)-;The record does not show that any evidence was tendered by
-either party, and in view of the pleadings it does not appear
.any was necessary.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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14th April, 1921.

Kokstad.
I/

f.::>

'-""

:MGUNJANA LUPINDO vs. SIPAl\1BO BONJ A.

rv '·r--:-<- AJJ ). "'L
IJ :,

T . \V . C. Norton, A.C.l\I.

.

(Mata,tiele .

Case N o. 302 / 1920.)

{

{J h ild, illegitimate-Ownl'rship nf- Ri!Jht of natural father tu
claim illegitimate child at any tim e on Jm,l;m ent of fine and
maintenance.
In this case the plaintiff claimed delivery of · a certain female
•child of which he was the· natural father, and tendered 3 head of
cattle as fine for the seduction of the mother which resulted in
the birth of the child : he also tendered one• beast as " isondlo "
·( maintenance fee). The Defendant denied the Plaintiff's right
to claim the child on payment of the fine and " isondlo ., in the
abSience of any agreement to that effect. The 1\lagistrate gaye judgment for Plaintiff for delivery of the child on payment of four
'head of cattle or their value £20.
The D~fendant appealed.
JuDGMENT.

By President: Respondent sued Appellant for a declaration of
rights and delivery of a certain child.
The facts are not in dispute.
The question for decision is
whether on payment at any time of the usual fine and maintenance, the natural father may claim his child.
The Assessors are asked to say whether, according to custom,
the Appellant in this case has the option to retain the child in
·spite of Respondent's offer of fine and maintenance.
The Basuto Assessors reply that he has the right to retain the
child and refuse the tende.r . t
The other Assessors, l\Iount Frere, Mount Ayliff and Umzim1mlu, differ and say the natural father may claim the child at
any time on payment of fine and maintenance.
This latter opinion is in accordance with reported decisions.
The authorities are discussed in the case of Sikiv i vs. J.Yo njila
(l\Ieaker, p. 125), and the principle laid down appears to be that
the fine may be paid by the putative father at any time, but
before he can claim the child, the full fine and maintenance must
be paid.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
t See note on page 77.
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Lusikisiki .

18th August, 1922.

W. T. Welsh, C.M .

MATENGA vs . QUZUMANE.
(Tabankulu.

Case No. 11 /1922.)

Dowr!f-Allotment of drmghters to sons-Son has no rigl1t of
action against father to enforce the allotment and to compel
fath er to hand over the dowry-Pondo Custom-Exception.
The essential facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

B.11 Prtsident: In this case the Plaintiff, now Respondent, sued
his father , now Appellant, for a.. declaration of rights in respect
of half the, dowry paid and to be paid for his sister Kolane.
Plaintiff alleges that his father allotted Kolane jointly to himself and his elder brother Mkuzo, both being minor sons of the
defendant's chief house.
Defendant excepted to the Plaintiff's summons on the ground
that it disclosed no cause of action, inasmuch that according t(}
Native law and custom, even if Kolane was allotted by Defendant to Plaintiff no dowry paid for her would become the property of Plaintiff until the death of Defendant.
Defendant
pleaded over that Kolane was allotted to Mkuzo solely, and that
until his (Defendant's) death the dowry would not vest in Mkuzo.
The exception was overruled judgment given in favour of Plaintiff. Against this ruling the Defendant has appealed.
The Pondo Assessors having been consulted, Meshack Gongo,
Tolikana l\Iangala and Diamond Ntabenda, state that if the
father admits the allotment the son has a right of action against
him. Jebese l\Ikokobi and Maxaka Nqwiliso however state that
the son has no right of action against the father to compel him
to hand over the dowry of such allotted daughter. The opinion
of the latt& coincides with the decision given in the case of
Mavadla vs. Jfa{ladla (3, N.A.C. 28), and in the opinion of
this Court the exception should have been upheld. The present
action is distinguishable from that of Tibe V&. Tibe (1, N .A.C.
251), on which the Magistrate relied, for in that case the distribution of the dowry cattle had actually been effected.
The appeal will accordingly be allowed with costs, and the
judgment of the court below will be altered to exception upheld
with costs.
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Kokstad.

7th December, 1922.

,V. T. ·welsh, C.l\:L

ALEXANDER MAKALIMA vs. ISAIAH MBEU.
(l\:Iount Fletcher.

Cas.e' No. 60/1922.)

Defamation-Libel-Magistrate's rulin[J on exception is not a
final and definite sentence and is therefore not appealableAp]Jea1-Practice-EJ·ception.
Action for £200 damages for defamation (libel) in respect of
<!ertain defamatory statements alleged to have been contained in
a certain letter written to the Superintendent-General of Education by the Defendant. The statements complained of were:(1) That the Plaintiff a teacher in Government service
having a house set aside for his use as principal of the
said school did not live there but at a kraal in the
location.
(2) That Plaintiff devoted so much time to farming operations that the proper observance of school hours was
affected.
(3) That Plaintiff compelled his pupils to work in his lands
and that it was the wish of the parents and children
attending school that Plaintiff should be dismissed from
his post.
The Defendant excepted that the words complained of were not
defamatory and disclosed no cause of action. The l\1agistrat e held
that the statements in (2) and (3) tended to injure the Plaintiff
in his reputation, and overruled the exception with costs.
The
Defendant appealed on the grounds that the words were not 71er u
defamatory and that the Plaintiff had not set forth any innuendo
to prove that words were capable of a defamatory meaning. *
JUDGMENT.

By President: It was decided in the case of Lyons vs. Tratson
(1915, E.D.C. 182) that a Magistrate's decision dismissing wi~h
costs an exception to a summons in an action for damages for
libel and slander is not a final and definite sentence and is, therefore, not appealable. That case is similar to the one now before
this Court where in an action for slander the Magistrate overruled with costs an exception that the words complained of were
not defamatory and that, therefore, the summons disclosed no
-~ause of action.
This Court is, therefore, of opinion that the appeal must be dismissed with costs.

* This caf'e was subsequently on appeal at tho Native Appeal Court,
Kokstad, in Augw=<i 1923, when it was decided that the words uf!ed we re not
·defamatory.
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Umta ta.

8th November, 1922.

J. M. Young, A.A.C.M.

::\I AHASHE l\IBON J A vs . NOSE MBON J A.
(Umtata.

Case No·. 446/1922.)

JJowry- A llotmeint of sist er by one brother to another is not an·
imm oral transa ction- Stat ement of _Vative Assessors not
follo wed.

Claim by a younger brother against an elder brother for their
sister an d t he dowry paid for her. The Plaintiff based his claim
on an alleged allotment of the girl to him by the Defendant some ·
ten years previously.
The Magistrate gave judgment for the ·
Plaintiff.
Th e Defendant appealed on the grounds that the
alleged allot men t was contrary to Native Custom, and further
that fr om the evidence of the Plaintiff it was not a contract of
allo t ment, but an agreement of purchase and sale, and was therefore con trr1 bono.~ mores.
JUDGMENT .

B.'l Prl.~ident: The Respondent is the Appellant ' s younger
brother of t he same house .
The Respondent states that about 16 years ago damages for
adultery were being demanded from the Appellant and that the ·
Appellant then agreed to give Respondent their sister Nomaqoshosho, then a child aged abou't two· years:, provided the Respon -dent satisfied the claim for damages.
There is evidence that the Respondent paid two head of cattle
a nd some sheep on Appellant 's behalf and that the girl lived at
Respondent's kraal for a number of years prior to her marriage.
The girl, ~ omaqoshosho, states that she was brought up at the ·
Respondent's kraal and regard s herself a.s his child.
The Appellant denies th~, t the girl resided with the Respondent for more than four years and states that she was only lent to
him .
There appea rs to be sufficient evidence to justify the l\fagist rate 's find ing that Respondent was promised his sister,
N omaqoshosh o, in payment of the stock paid on Appellant's
behalf .
The oniy question which remains is whether an agreement of
this nature is valid under Native Custom.
The matter was put to the Native Assessors who state that it i!>.
contrar v to Nat ive· Custom for one brother to allot a sister to
anothe; brother.
N othwithst anding this statement of the Native Assessors this
Court is of opinion t hat the transaction actually took place and
t hat there is nothing in it of an immoral nature. Both parties
being brothers of the girl it is difficult to see how it can be contended that the disposal of her prospective dowry by one brother
to another can be regarded as an immoral transaction.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
X./J.-Cbmpare judgment·s in cases on pages 169, 1'70 and 171 of
th e!"e Report s.
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Umtata.

:list 1\Ia.rch, 1918.

J. B. Moffat, C.M.

BEN SANGONGO vs. FALITA.
(Ngqeleni.

Case No. 323/1917.)

DollJt'!f-Apportionment of dowr!J when zmi£l in instalments-J.llan
p<I•!Jing dowry for his brother is entitled under Native Custom
to portion of the dowr!/ 1·e.ceived for the brother's daughterPondo Cu.~tom-Teleka-" Ntonjane " Earnest cattle.
In this case the Plaintiff claimed ten head of cattle a.nd sta,t ed
t hat at Defendant's request he had paid eight head of cattle as
dowry for Defendant's wife, and one beast and a sheep towards
Defendant's daughter's (Nomabanjwa's) "Ntonjaue." He further
stated t hat he had sacrificed several small stock from time to
ti me when the woman 's people came to claim her dowry. Defendant admitted the payment of six head of cattle as dowry and
one beast for his daughter's "Ntonjane." He also admitted the
receipt of one beast and ten sheep for his daughter but alleged
that they were paid as earnest cattle and t hat the marriage had
not yet taken place. Defendant further pleaded that it had been
agreed beh\'een him and the plaintiff and the father of the parties
t hat Defendant should reside at Plaintiff's kraal and work
for him and that Plaintiff would provide him with a
wife. This was deniea by the Plaintiff who stated that Defen dant had come to live with him because• he had quarrelled with his
father.
The :Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for the beast
and ten sheep paid to the Defendant for his daughter, and ga.ve
a bsolution aa regards the balance of the claim. The Defendant
appealed.
JUDGME:-IT .

By President: The first and second grounds of appeal are that
t here was an agreement that Plaintiff was to pay dowry for
Defendant in return for services rendered by Defendant in looking
after Plaintiff's kraal during the latter' s absence.
The evidence does not support the allegation as to an express
agreement having been made.
The Plaintiff, therefore, has the right to claim in respect of
dowry paid for Defendant's daughter, and it is not necessary to
deal with the third ground of appeal.
The fourth ground that the action is premature cannot be upheld. The evidence shows that the woman has been married and
has been telekaed by the Defendant.
The Pondo A ssessors say that "If portion of th e dowry has
been paid it can be apportioned and that when additional is paid
t here can then be a further apportionment. Th ey state th at as
a rule apportionment is not claimed where only a small instalment
of the dowry has been paid, unless the claimant, is ptessed for
money and wishes to settle urgent demands made upon him, or
unless it is found that. the receiver of the dowry is disposing of
it. There is evidence in this case that defendant has parted with
10 sheep, portion of the dowry received by him."
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The point raised on the fifth ground of appeal, viz., whether
under the circumstances plaintiff can claim the whole of the
dowry paid for defendant's daughter having been put to the
Pondo Assessors they replied that " In such a case Plaintiff cannot claim the whole of the dowry. A man paying dowry for his
brother is entitled under custom to portion of the dowry received
by the brother for his daughter, the portion payable being a
matter for mutual a,rrangement and dependent on the brother·s
generosity.''
As according to the custom as stated by the Assessors the
Plaintiff will be entitled to claim further payments if additional
dowry is paid. The Magistrate was right. in giving an absolutiov
judgment on the balance of the claim.
The last ground of appeal that defendant is entitled to a reward
for his services cannot be upheld.
The appeal is allowed with costs. The Magistrate's judgment
will be altered to judgment for Plaintiff for the young bull
received as dowry or if it is not returnable payment of its value
£10.
Absolution from the instance as regards the balance of the
daim.

Kokstad.

26th August, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M .

PETRUS DUMA vs. MASHA YIBANA SIDOYI.
(Mat.atiele.

Case No. 259 f 1919.)

Do ll' ry Cattle- JJ('a th s t o be report('(! to th e

p e r.~ on

paying dowry

- Engagement.
Olaim for the return of certain ca.ttle paid by Plaintiff on behalf
of his son as dowry to the Defendant in respect of a contemplated
marriage between the · Plaintiff's son and the Defendant's sister,
with which marriage the girl refused to proceed. Defendant
tendered the return of certain of the dowry, but pleaded that one
of the dowry cattle had died from natural causes. The Magistrate
gave judgment for the Plaintiff and the Defendant appealed. The
relevant part of the judgment of the Native Appeal Court is
given below.
E J· tract from .Judgment.

By President: . . . . the Appellant admits that he
never reported the death of the first beast that died, and his
witness Lotoyi states that he only went to report that it was sick
and tha.t he never went again. In Native La.w the person to whom
dowry cattle are paid must report any deaths occurring amongst
them before the marriage is completed, to the person paying the
dowry, and also exhibit the skins of the dead animals if he wishes
to escape liability for them. On this ground the appeal must
fail.
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Flagstaff.

9th April, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M

MBOMBO vs. l\ILOMO NCAP A YI.
(l'abankulu.

Case No. 148/1918.)

Dowry Cattle-Ori!Jinal Cattle returnable.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native App€al Court.
JUDGMENT.

By Presid('nt: Appellant, who was the Plaintiff in the Court
below, sued R~spoudent fo·r the return of a certain black cow and
its cc.lf, or their value £15, which he had paid as dowry for
Respondent's daughter whom he had married, the said marriage
having been dissolved.
Respondent pleaded that at the time of the refund of the dowry
be had disposP-d of the cow in question and tendered £5 in lieu
of it. Appellant refused this tender. The Magistrate took certa.in evidenoo and then gave judgment for Appellant in terms of
the tender, and the appeal is against this judgment.
According to Native La.w which alone is applica.ble to this
case, the payer of dowry cattle has the right to demand the
return of the original cattle paid 011 dissolution of the marriage
under such circumstances as to entitle him to the retun1 of the
dowry cattle, if they are still in possession of the person to whom
they are pa.id, or in Native phraseology he can demand the hair
of his cattle.
The question at issue is whether Respondent had the bea.s-t in
question in his possession when the dowry was refunded. He states
in his plea, he had disposed of it, but led 110 evidence in support of
the plea., though Appellant's attorney requested that he sho·uld
be called upon to do so. But from the extract (B.) it would seem
that the cow in question was in pOf>session of respondent at the
time the dowry was refunded. If this was the case the Appellant
would be entitled to claim its return.
The further question whether, if Respondent had disposed of
the animal, Appellant would be entitled to cla.im £10 as its value
does not call for decision at this stage.
The appeal is allowed with costs. The judgment in the court
below is set aside and the case returned to th e Magistrate for the
Respondent to lead evidence in support of his plea, and such
other evidence as either of the parties may wish to adduce, and
for the Magistrate thereafter to give judgment on the merits of
the case.
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Lmiki~iki .

18th August, 1919.

C. J. Wa.rner, C.M.

TSHOTSHEIBIKA vs. SAPUKA.
(Bizana.

Case No. 42 / 1919.)

Dou·ry Ca.ttle---Oriyinal Cattle returnable-Alternative value
Jllrt ced on drni'I'!J rattle paid before East Coast Fever.
Plaintiff claimed a. certain red cow or its value £15, alleging
that the :red cow and £2 were paid to Defendant 5 years before
East Coast Fever as dowry for Defendant's daughter. There was
a. marriage. During Plaintiff's absence Defendant received dowry
from and married the girl to a man in Natal. No children were
born of PlaintifPs marriage to the woman. Defendant pleaded
that the ccrw wa:;~ paid as fine for elopement., that the CO•W had died
and that he had reported the death to Pla,intiff. He admitted
the ma.rriage to the. man in Natal. After plea.dings the case was
postponed to a later date for hearing. 'Vhen the case came on
again th e Defendant was in default, a.nd after hearing Plaintiff's
evidence, the )fagistrate' gave judgment for the Plaintiff asprayed. The Defendant then appealed on the ground that the
alternative value placed on the cow was excessive. The Magistrate sta.ted that £15 was the a.v erage local market value.
JUDGMENT.

lJ!J President: The appeal in this case is solely on the valuation
placed on the red <'OW claimed by Respondent.
According to Native Law, the payer of dowry is entitled, on
the return of the dowry cattle, to the identical animals he paid
if they a.re still in possession of the person to whom they were
handed as dowry.
Appellant in his plea stated that the red cow was dead.
If Respondent wished to claim this beast or its present value he
should have proved it is still in Appellant's possession. This he
has not done.
In the case of .V qakwa1w. vs. Sixinti (1 Henkel, 36), this
Court ruled that. a claimant for the return of cattle paid as dowry
before Rinderpest was only entitled to the value of cattle at that
time. The ·appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the
judgment of the Court is altered to judgment for Plaintiff for one
beast or .£5, and to £2 a.nd costs.

:.Y nte: In the above case the cattle were paid before East Coast
Fever and nnt before Rinderpest. Apparently, therefore, the
judgment extends the principle to pre-East Coast Fever cattle.
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Umtata .

6th November, 1922 .

\V . T. Welsh, C.M ..

l\IOSHI ::\IBAl\IBONDUNA vs. HAGILE MARONOTI.
(Umtata.

Case No. 609f1922.)

Dou·ry-Return of-Original cattle must be returned if in
c:.l'istence-Jlaintenance-Uuardian cannot claim right against
hu sband to retaio, dou•ry f·attl"' ·in respect of claims for maintenance, etc.-1'/whlelela rustom - lnterpleader-Lien. Jus
Ret ention is.

'l'he essential facts of the case are fully set forth m the judgment of the Native Appeal Court .
J'UDGlllEXT.

li!J President : This is an interpleader action in which Moshi
l\Ibambonduna claims certain 5 cattle attached by virtue of a writ
of execution issued at the instance of Hagile Maronoti against
Bennett N gantweni.
It appeaJ.".<; that Hagile married N ozilile the sister of Ben nett
X' gantweni and paid five cattle as dowry to :i\:Ifinca who negotiated'
the marriage under the Ukuhlelela custom.
A few days after the marriage Nozilile deserted Hagile, who
sned Bennett. for her return, failing which the restoration of the
five do·w ry cattle paid or their value.
The Defendant being in
def<1 ult provisional judgment was given in favour of Hagile for
the return of the woman within 14 days, failing which for the
payment of five cattle, the original to be returned if in existence.
A writ was issued and the five cattle originally paid as dowry
were attached. The claimant, Moshi 1\Ibambonduna., then instit uted proceedings in an interpleader suit, but the l\Iagistrate·
declared the cattle to be executable and against this order the
Claimant now appeals.
It appears from the proceedings tha.t the Claimant, now A ppellant, claimed the cattle on the ground that the girl Nozililo had
been made over to him when a child 3 years of age by Ngantweni
the late fa.ther o.f N ozililo and of her brother Bennett, the judg·
ment debtor. That question has, however, not been taken to
appeal, the grounds for which are stated to be:-

(1 ) " That for the purposes of the appeal the finding of the
trial Court to the effect that the agreement whereby the
late 1\ gantweni made over the girl N ozilile to the
claimant is unconscionable is a.ccepted as being correct in
law; nevertheless, Appellant contends that th e judgment
declaring the five cattle execu_table at the suit ?f the
Respondent is ba.d in law in that. the fact s heremafter
referred to and established by th e evide nce gi vo rise to
a right of lien or " jus: retentionis " on the- part of the
Claimant in and over the dowry of the said Nozililo ;
(~"1) The re~idence of the girl Nozililo at Claimant's kraa.I

from early childhood to the date of her marriagoand his maintenance of her during that pt'riod .
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(b) The carrying out of the Claimant of the rites a.ppertaining to her attaining the age of puberty.
{c) The giving of her in marriage, through the agency
o-f Mfinca.
(d) The furnishing of the marriage outfit.
(e) The receipt of the dowry b'y Claimant and his la.wful
possession thereof at the date of attachment.
( 2) That the ruling of the trial Court that Claimant should
sue Bennett for the cattle due to him, Claimant, fo-r
maintenance, ntonjane and marriage expenS€S, is not in
accord with the principles of Native law and custom or
the common law of lien inasmuch as maintena:1ce,
intonjane expenses, and wedding outfit. are a first charge
a gain~t the said N ozililo's dowry and Claimant is entitled
t o re~is t. any claim for the delivery of such dowry either
at the suit of Bennett or any other party until such
claims are satisfied.
(3) That in this respect the judgment creditor is in no better
position than Bennett and cannot defeat the Claimant's
lien or " jus retent~onis " by attachment unless or until
the claim in respect of which the said lien or " jus retentionis " exists be satisfied.
(4 ) That if the contention set out in the next preceding
paragraph is not applicable to the whole of the dowry
attached, it, nevertheless, ·applies to three of the said
dowry cattle to which Appellant has established a clear
right.
(5) That the dominium in the cattle has at no time passed to
Bennett and his right is " ad rem" and not "in rem,"
·a.nd this being the case, his claim thereto is subject to
Claimant 's lien or " jus retentionis " and inasmuch as
Respondent claims restoration through Bennett he, too,
is properly met with Claimant's right of lien or " jus
reten tionis."
As the alleged agreement, the legality of which it is not necessary for this Court to consider, that the girl N ozililo was given to
the Appellant, when a child, by her father Ngantweni, was not
proved it follows that Bennett is entitled to her: dowry, and it is
to him, therefore, that Hagile would look for the return of his
wife or dowry, and, in fact, the Magistrate found on the evidence
that when N ozililo deserted Hagile he was informed by Mfinca,
who conducted the marriage negotiations, that Bennett was the
woman's guardian and the person responsible for the restoration
of her dowry.
Whatever expenses the Appellant may have incurred in regard
to N ozililo this Court is of opinion that these cannot be maintained against the dowry paid by the Respondent, to the restoration of which he is entitled. Assuming that Bennett is liable to
the Appellant for expenses incurred in connection with Nozililo
the R~pondent is in no way party thereto. He obtained an order
for the return of his wife or her dowry, and according to Native
law and custom he is entitled to the restoration of the full dowry
lJaid and even to the identical animals.
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It is quite clear that had Bennett incurred the expenses claimed
by the Appellant he would have no right to re-imburse himself
out of the dowry returnable to Hagile, and in the opinion of this
Court, the Appellant has no lien or "jus retentionis" over the
dowry cattle paid by the Respondent to the return of which he is,
in default ()f the restoration of his wife, entitled.
.
The ippeal is dismissed with costs.

Umtata.

26th July, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

1\l.ARONON A MANGQASHA vs. NWENGXULA NKONTANI
.
assisted by VUNI\VEYO BONGA.
(Mqanduli.

Case No. 310/1919.)

Doii'I".'J-.Marriage-Re-marriage of woman during subsistence of
marriage-Claim for dowr.'J paid b.IJ &econd husband to satisfy
first husband's claim for damages for adultery-Dikazi.
ln this case the plaintiff sued ( 1) for the return of his wife
N onteto or the restoration of the dowry paid for her, viz., five
head of cattle or £25, (2) for three head of c~ttle or their value
£45 which Defendant had received as dowry for Plaintiff's wife
on re-marrying her to one Luhadi, and (3) for a declaration of
rights in a certain female child born of Plaintiff's marriage with
the woman. Defendant, inter alia, aenied the Plaintiff's right to
the cattle received from Luhadi. He denied the woman's
marriage to Plaintiff and further alleged that when Plaintiff cohabited with her she was a, '' dikazi " and that he paid no
damages for causing her pregnancy.
The l\Iagistrate found that the marriage between the Plaintiff
and the woman N onteto was proved, and that the child claimed
was born after that marriage had taken place. He accordingly
gave judgment as follows:-" For Plaintiff for the return of his
wife within one month from date failing which the return of three
head of cattle m their value £15. Defendant is also ordered to
pay the three head of cattle received from Luhadi or their value
£15. Plaintiff is declared to he the guardian of the child.
Defendant to pay costs. "
The Defendant appealed on the ground (1) that the marriage of
Plaintiff and N onteto was not proved and that the Magistrate's
finding was not justified, (2) that if the Appeal Court held that
such marriage was proved, then it was urged that the child was
born before the marriage and according to Native Law and
Custom belonged to plaintiff, (3) that the judgment for the three
head of cattle paid as dowry by Luhadi was contrary to Tembu
Law and Custom.
JUDGMENT.

By President: The appeal is br01~ght Qn. three gro~nd ~.
As
regards the first two there is suffiCient ev~dence to JUstify th e
Magistrate's finding that there was a marnage between Respon dent and Appellant's ward, and on the·se ground s the appeal must
fail.
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The third ground of appeal is very different. Respondent ~ued in
-the Court below not for the return of his wife or dowry only, but.
also claimed the cattle paid as dowry for her to _Appellant by
Luhadi who Respondent admits married Respondent's wife
innocently not knowing she was then the wife of another.
The
::\1agistrate in the court below held that Respondent was entitled
to these cattle and gave judgment accordingly. The third ground
of appeal is against this part of the judgment.
,.
The point is submitted to the Native Assessors who state that
though Respondent may have an action for damages against
Luhadi for adultery with his wife he cannot claim the cattle
innocently paid as dowry. The Court. concurs in this view
which .seems to accord with previous judgments of this Court.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment of the
Court below is altered to read " For Plaintiff for the return of
his wife within one month from date failing which the return of
three head of cattle or their value £15. Plain tiff is declared the
guardian of the child.
Absolution from the instance in regard to the claim for the
three head of cattle paid by Luhadi. Defendant to pay costs.
~Yo·te: See the case of Siyew• vs. Fefeni ka 1'shel..--u·G/Ila; on page
15. This was· a Pondo ca&e and the Court ruled that do·wry
paid by the second husband could be attached to satisfy the firs t
husband's claim for damages for adultery.
The case reported
below (D. Jlatshil.·i \'!'>. Jl. ]{lflm) which is a Tembu case lay ~
down that the first husband is entitled to claim the dowry paid
by the second husband where his dowry has not been returned
to him, but is silent on the point of the first hm:band's claim
against the second dowry for damages for the 11 adultery '' committed by the second husband.

:Umtata.

22nd November, 1921.

\V. T. \Velsh, C.l\1.

DOL0l\1BA 1\IIATSHIKI vs. l\1PAHLENI KL AAS.
(Umtata.

Case No. 705/1921.)

J)otNy-Re-marria!Je of II'OIIIWt d~triJI!f .~ubsistin:; marriageFir.~( hwsbaJid's r:lai111 for doll'r/1 poid by second kns bmul
tl'!ten his diHl'T!f not returned. CoJitrary to Xat i z•e Cust01n
for rt man to huld two dou•rie.~ for the .~ame u·oman.

The facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of the N atiYe
_Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By President: The Appellant Dolomba l\Iatshiki alleges in his
·f'ummons that he married the daughter of the Respondent ten
-years ago, and that two years ago the Respondent gave her in
-marriage to another man.
The Appellant, as the husband of the Responden t's dauahter
0
•claims the five head Of cattle paid aS dowry by the Second

man:
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1' he Respond en t filed a special plea that th e Appellant has no
'l·ight of action fo r or right t o t h e five head of dowry alleged to
have been paid to t he R espondent.
The l\I agistrat e in t h e court below upheld the special plea and
entered judgment for t he Defendant with costs.
In his reasons for judgment he quotes the case" of J ohn Toki
vs. lJlul.:cwt.t.tJ Xgutu, A p peal Court, Umta ta . lOth July, 19 18
{page 17 of these Report &), an d JJ1ak r u·a,IJ Xyutu. vs. A 1t't'll
.llalon de (page 102 of these Reports), Appeal Court, Umta t a,
19.2.1919.
In the opinion of this Court these cases can be distinguished
from the present one.
In t he fi r st case the plaintiff was suing for damages for
:adultery. In t h e second the adulterer was sui ng for a retu rn of
his dowry pai d to the father of t h e woman.
The case is put to t h e Native A ssessors who st ate as follo ws:It is contrary to N ative Custom for a man t o hold two d owries
fo r t he same woman , but where under the circu mstances mentioned he gives h i& daughter in marriage withou t returning the
first dowry , the secon d dowry received by him must go t o the
husband.
The appeal is allowed with cost s, the special plea is set aside
with costs in the court below and the case remit ted to be heard
on its merits.

Kokstad .

20th A ugust, 1918.

J. B . l\foffatt. C. :\I.

l\IAKU TY\VA vs. l\I XANYW A .
(Mount Ayliff .

Case No. 12 ,' 191 8._)

lJ uwr.IJ-Jl erger of fine in dowry- C'biej' s dau!f11ta-Mar1istratc's
r uling not appealed npon within prescrib ed ti.mc 1l'ill nut he
h eard on subsequent appeal on IIIPI"tt s of t h e case-Exce ption
-A ]Jplica t ion for amendm ent uj .~ um m ull ·'·

In this case t h e Plai n tiff summoned the Defen dant w show
cause why a cert ain sum of £5 sh oul d not he r egi.stered as do wry
paid by him for the D efen d ant's sister. The D efendant exce pt ed
on the ground t h at he was not the correct person to be sued , the
dowry having been paid to on e N gceni, the guardi:m of t he girl ,
and he having left a. son an d heir , one Zwelib anzi.
He also
pleaded over that t he £5. was pa id as a fin e for elopement, and
that as the Defendan t was of Royal Blood, according to Native
Custom the fin e coul d not be con sidered as forming part of t he
dowry paid . The Plaintiff applied to amend his summons by
describing t he Defend an t as t he guardian of Zwelibanzi. Th e
Defendant objected, but the l\fagistrate grant ed the applica ti ou .
The Defendant int imated that h e wished to ap peal on this nding
and the cas.e was postponed sine die .
He d id not proceed with
the appeal and subsequen tly t h e hearing wa -; re~umed.
Th o
Magistrate heard t h e evidence and gave juclgmeut for Plaint iiT
-as prayed wi t h costs. The D efendant then appealed ag.tins ( t ho
1
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amendment of the summons allowed by the Magistrate, and alro
against the Magistrate's judgment on the merits, which he stated
was contrary to true Native Law and Custom.
JUDGMENT.

By President: Exception is taken by Mr. l\'Iawby to the hearing of the appeal on the first ground stated in the Appellant's
notice of appeal.
In the course of the hearing of the case application was made
tor amendment of the Summons, which was granted by the
Magistrate.
The Defendant's attorney having stated that he wished to note
an appea.l against the Magi&trate's ruling the case was postpone-d
sine die on 22nd March, 1918.
Defendant's attorney did not note an appeal and filed an
amended plea. on 3rd May, 1918, on which the hearing of the
case was proceeded with.
Notice of appeal was received by the Magistrate on 13th May,
1918.
The appeal on the ruling of the 22nd M.arch not having been
noted within the prescribed period the objection to the hearing
of the appeal on the point then dealt with must be upheld and
the hearing of this appeal must be limited to the second ground
stated in Defendant' notice of appeal.
On second ground of appeal the point as to whether a fine paid
in such a. case as this is merged in dowry paid was put to the
Native Assessors, who state that in the case of a chief's daughter
the fine would not be merged.
While this may possibly be so in the cases of chiefs of high
rank, according to the evidence in this case the Defendant
belongs to a minor branch of the royal family and cannot be
considered as entitled to claim special privileges attached to
positions of paramount chiefs and their direct descendants.
The Magistrate correctly ordered registration of the £5 as
dowry.
The appeal is dismissed with costs .

Butt erworth.

C. J. Warner, C.M.

7th July, 1919.

SHIDI MAJEKE vs. N GQWEQWENI NZUZANA.
(Butterworth .
D ou•rp-!Jl erger nf fin es in

C a~e

No. 4 / 1919.)

d o u ·r,~;-C!u s t o m.

in Transl.-ei proper.

Claim for the restoration of Plaintiff' s wife or the dowry paid
for her. The Magistrate found that while a boy the Plaintiff
had seduced and caused the pregnancy of Defendant's daughter
and h ad paid three head of cattle as a fine. Subsequentlya fter t he lapse of a considerable time-the marriage negotiations
were entered into and seven head of cattle paid and the marriage
consummated.
The Magistrate held that following Native
Custom the fine merged in the dowry in such circumstances. An
appeal was noted by the Defendant on this point.
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JVDGMENT.*

By Presidf'nl: The on ly question for decision in this case is as
t o the number of cattle Responden t is entitled to on the dissolution of his marriage with Appellan t's daughter.
The Magistrate in the court below found that three head of
r-a ttle wer e first paid as fine for the pregnancy of Appellant' s
daughter , and later seven were paid as dowry when marriage took
place between Respon dent and Appellant's daughter, and this
Court sees no reason to differ from this finding.
The court below held t hat upon marriage· taking place the
cat t le paid as fin e merged in the dowry and the appeal is against
t his ruling.
The question is put to the Native Assessors who state, " If a
man or boy causes t he pregnancy of a girl and pays a fine and
m bsequently pays dowry and manies her the fine and dowry are
distinct and do not become merged in dowry." In this case since
~ even head of cattle were paid as dowry and two children born
since marriage, the h u sband is entitled to the return of five head
of cattle.
T his opinion is in conflict with the general accepted opinion
that " Fines for pregnancy merge in dowry," but in the absence
of any ruling to the contrary this Court feels constrained to
accept t his as the N ative Law prevailing in the Transkei proper .
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment
of the court below is: altered to read:-'' Judgment for Plaintiff for five head of cattle or £25. One beast being deducted for
each child born since marriage, any cattle tendered in satisfaction
of t his judgment are subject to the approval of the Magistrate.
P laintiff to pay costs since date of tender of five cattle."
.Yotf': The Na t ive Assessors in the above case were: l\1ume
Gu bela of Idutywa, Langa Sokapase of Nqamakwe, Somana
H langanise of Kentan i, Smith Gawe of Butterworth and Bishop
l\1anxiwa of 'Villowvale.

Butterworth .

5th November, 1919 .

BEXE SHA KWEZI vs.. PETENI RA YI.
(Willowvale.
D owry-~Jf erger

Case No. 126 /1919. )

of fin e in drnNy-Transl.:e£.

The facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of the N at iv P-Appeal Court.
.JUDGMENT. -Y.·

Bt; Pr esident : Appella.nt , who was PlaintifT in the court
belo\v, su ed Respondent for the return of his wife or t he dowry
he had paid for her, five head in all, and stated that there was
one child born of the said marriage.

* flpf>

r-fl ~'' rf'J •ortrr! on !'ll!!f'" fli nnrl li'.
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The Magistrate found that Appellant first seduced Respondent's daughter and caused her pregnancy. He paid a fine of
three head of cattle and later he paid two more as dowry and
then married her. The appeal is on the question whether the
cattle paid as fine became merged in the dowry upon payment
of da.wry and the marriage taking place. The Magistrate relying
on the case of S. Majel.:e vs. Ngqweqweni 1Yzuzana (heard in this
Court at Butterworth on 7th July, 1919), (page 64 of thef>e
Re·ports) held that the fine did not become merged in the dowry
and awarded Appellant one beast: and the appeal is on the
ground that the cattle awarded Appellant are insufficient.
It is to be regretted tha.t this. Court did not, in its judgment
in the case of Jfajeke vs. Ngqweqwen·i ~Yzuzana, fully set forth
the facts and so prevent misunderstandings which have arisen in
consequence.
In that case the Plaintiff, while a boy, had caused the pregnancy of Defendant's daughter and a fine was paid. There was
no talk of marriage then but some years later, and when Plaintiff
had attained to manhood, he wished to marry the girl and after
negotiations a marriage was agreed upon, and the dowry fixed at
seven head .of cattle.
The Native Assessors expressed their
opinion that in that case the fine did not merge in dowry.
The circumstances of this case are altogether different and the
same Native Assessors state that in this case the fine and dowry
became dowry upon the marriage taking place. This agrees with
previous decisions of this Court.
The appeal is therefore aUowed with costs and the judgment of
the court below is altered to read:-'' Four head of cattle or £20"
inf:.te-ad of "one be,ast value £5."

Umtata.

21st November, 1919.

G. J. Warner, C.M.

BOOI TOTOYI vs. MHOYI SITEMELE.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 289/1919.)

Dowry--Jf erg er of fines in dowry.

The facts are sufficiently clear fr.om the judgment of the Native
Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.*

By President: The facts of this case as found by the Magistrate
in the court below, with which this Court agrees are that Appellant's brother seduced and caused the pregnancy of Respondent's
daughter, aud five head of cattle were paid as fine. At that time
there was no talk of marriage between Appellant's brother and
Respondent's daughter. Subsequently, however, marriage negotiations were entered into and three head of cattle paid as dowry by
Appellant. The question is whether under these circumstances
the first five cattle paid as fine become merged in dowry upon
payment of dowry.
*See caRes reported on pages 6i and 68.
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The Xative Assessors to whom the question is submitted state
that tht' Jiue is not merged in the dowry. This agrees with the
opinion of the Native Assessors in a simila.r case which came
before this Court. sitting at Butterworth in July, 1919.t
This Court, therefore, considers the Magistrate was correct in
his .finding, and the appeal is dismissed with costs .
.Yott': Both the Magisterial Assessors, l\Ir. T. \V. C. Norton and
l\lr .. r. l\lould Young, di~~ented.

Kohtad.

8th April, 1920.

T. \V. C. Norton, A.A.C.M.

PETER l\IEYI vs. 'fOl\lVANA MGENGWANA.
(1\Iatatiele.

C'ase No. 181/1919.)

/Jou'l'y-*ilfl'l'yf'r of finf~ in doll'l'l/.

Th<' facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.*

lly Presidrnt: Respondent sues Appellant f<>r the Registration
of seven head of cattle as dowry.
Appellant admits marriage but pleads that only one beast was
paid as dowry, the remaining six being paid as fine.
The l\lngistrate finds for Respondent.
The ground of appeal is that fines do not merge in dowry without special agreement.
In the opinion of thi~ Court and following numerou~ rulings the
moment the agreement as to marriage is concluded and something
additional is paid as dowry the fines already paid become merged
in dowry.
Appeal is dismissed with costs.

Umtata

6th Kovember, 1922.

J. M. Young, A.A.C.M.

:\IRAYI :M.A1\IPONDO vs. NKUNDLENI l\IANQUNYANA
(Engcobo.

Case No. 341/1922.)

Dou·rv-Jf erge:r of fine in dowry-On consztniiiUJition of marriage
any cattle paid mer!Je tl'itlt former fine all(l t!te 1dwle becomes
dozl'ry.

The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the ~ative Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.*

By PrNident: Appellant, who was Defendant in the court
below, was sued by Respondent for the return of his wife or nine
head of ea ttle, the dowry paid for her.
tShidi Jl ajckc n<. Sgq1cu;_u:cni Sz.u:::mm, Butterworth, 7th .July, 1919.
()4 of these R.epor·ts.
*See ca~e" reported on pages fi-1, 115. 136.
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It is common cause, that the Respondent seduced Appellanes
wa.rd and caused her to become pregnant and that five head of
cattle were paid as a fine, that she lived with Respondent for
:several yea1 s and had four children by him.
The Magistrate found that after seducing the girl and pa.ying
the fine, the Respondent ma.rried her and paid four head of cattle
as dowry, and, that having done so,. the five head of cattle paid
as a. fine bccam~ merged in the dowry and ordered the return of
the woman within one week failing which the return of five cattle
o·r payment of their value £37 lOs. and costs of s.uit.
The appeai i;; brought on two grounds:(1) Thu.t there was no proof of payment of dowry and therefNe n<.. marriage.
(2) Tha.t cattle paid al'.. damages for seduction and pregnancy
do not merge in dowry.

\Vith regard to the first. point. this Court is of opinion that there
was !'Ufficicnt evidence before him to justify the Magistrate in
Huding th<•t there had be·en a marriage and that four head of
cattle had been paid as dowry.
The question as to whether fines paid for seduction and
pregnancy merge in dowry has been before this Court on several
occasions and there have been numerous conflicting decisions.
The generally accepted opinion, however, is that immediately the
agreement as to marriage is concluded and something additional
is paiCf as dowry the fines already paid becoh1e merged in dowry.
There is no difference in principle whether the fine is paid long
before or just before the marriage.

ir ute: The decisions in this case and that reported on the preceding page (Peter J/ eyi vs. Tom1•ana ill gengura.na1) a.ccept the
principle that " fines merge in dowry " without qualification,
wherea:;. the decisions reported on page~ 64, 65 and 66 appear to
qualify the principle to the extent that there must be some talk
of marriage wheu thl fine iR paid.

Flagstaff.

27th August, 1918.

J. B. Moffat, C.M.

SIZAKA vs . .:\IBIKO.
(Lusikisiki.

Case Ko. 49/1918.)

Doii'!"Y-IJou•ry pa.id 1,.11 o/lr' l11tf for so11 of a11oth rr h ut-Dou•t·y

of son's first daughter is paid to the house which paid dowry
his bPhalf-lllegitimacy-Status of illegitimate child of
rlrmghter re1ative to his mother's family-Teleka.
The Plaintiff, l\Ibiko, sued the Defendant, Sizaka Ntobole, for
a declaration of rights in respect of the dowry paid or to be paid
for a certain girl, Ngubhuke.
The Plaintiff alleged that he was the son and heir of the late
Ntobole, and that deceased had an aunt named Nodlolo to whose
dowry he was entitled. N odlolo was married to a man who paid
no dowry for her and she was telekaed, together with her child,.
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N ogqutsha. N ogqutsha grew up and was then made pregnant.
by one l\laquva who paid no fine: as a result of this pregnancy
Sizaka (the Defendant) was born. Sizaka was brought up by the
Plaintiff's fat her, Ntobole, as his child, and dowry was paid for
him when he got married.
The girl whose dowry was now in
question, Ngubh uke, was the issue of this marriage.
Plaintiff
claimed that according to Native Law and Custom he was entitled
t o the dowry paid for her.
Defendant admitted the facts hut
denied that Plaintiff was entitled to the dowry paid for
Ngubhuke.
The ::\Iagistrate gaYe judgment for Pl ain1iff. decla rin g. him
eiltilled to the girl Ngubhube and to all the dowry paid or to be
paid for her, with costs of suit..
Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

JJ 11 Pr es1rhnt: The case h a ving been put to the N a tive
Aso;;essors they state " The Defendant is the descendan t through
wom en of Plaintiff's family. Plaintiff' s family has not received
anyt hing in the way of fine or dowry for Defendant 's or his
mo t her's births . The Defendant, therefore, belongs to Plaintiff's
family."
" It is customary when dowry is paid by one hut for the son
of another hut that the dowry paid for such son's first daughter
is paid to the house which paid dowry on his behalf. In a cas~
such as this the Defendant would h e re garded as belonging t o a
~p arate hut and any dowry paid on his q.ccount by Plaintiff's
father would be recoverable by Plaintiff' s father from the dowry
received by Defendant for his first daughter. "
This statement of custom supports the M agistrate 's jud gment
which is upheld.
Th e appeal is dismissed with costs.

Flag!'lt aff.

8th A pril, J919.
~

fTL ONGO

v~ .

(Lnsikisiki.

.

C . J . ·w arn er , C.M.

NGCAL E KA J AKEDE.
Ca se No . 257 / 191 8.)

Dou'r!f pa.irl for the. eldest drmyht er of th e ucund h ouse jJarid t o
f liP Gl'l' af l!ou.~ r- to l' f jJlor:r tlu' dolt'r.'J Jln id f or thr Sl' r·utlfl
1rih from thP (h·Pnf IToust raft1e - Trnu.~ulll for .wr:h r1ou•r.1J
tn l)(' pa•id for n urond wife from o .wurrf' otlu·r t h nn th f' G r f'nt
lfonu-h'vidrncr~

in r~rro-rdance with .Y11 t'i1•e r·usfom is
11 -~ll'Tlly more worthy of rrr-rlf'nr· ; t han f"t'l:dnu:r wh ich is no t .

The facts of the ca!'e are ~ uffi ci e n tly clear from tlw judgment
of the Native Appeal Court , a nd from the note below .
.J U D GMENT .

B,11 President: Appellan t., Plaintiff in t he court below, su Pd
Respondent for a declaratio n of right s in respect of I h P e lclP~·d
daught er of their father 's l'econcl wi fe. Tlw 1\ lagistraiP in t hP
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court below gave judgment for Respondent on the ground that
the allotment of the girl Tembani to the Great House had· not
been proved. It is the universal practice i.n Native Law for the
eldest daughter of the second house to be paid to the Great House
to replace the dowry paid ior the second wife from the cattle of
the Great House. It would only be in the· rare event of cattle
paid for the second wife coming from another source than the
Great House that the custom would not be observed, and in that
case the onus of proof t hat the cattle were not paid by the
Great House would be on the party relying on such a defence.
In the present case the parties were not represented in the
court below or the caRe would probably have been better put
before the 1\Iagistrate, but evidence which is in accordance with
Native custom is generally more worthy of credence than evidence
which does not agree with P.uch cnstom.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment in the court
below altered to one of absolution from the ins-tance with costs.
1Yotr : The Plaintiff in this case was the eldest son of the Great
House of the late .Jakede, and the Defendant was the second son
of the second hons.e of the late Jakede. Plaintiff claimed that the
girl Tembani, daughter of the second house, had been allotted to
the Great House, of which he, Plaintiff, was heir. The allotment
was denied, and Defendant stated that he held the dowry paid
for Tembani on behalf of his brother 1\Iakos.ile, eldest son of the
second house.
The judgment in this case s.honld be comparerl with that in the
case of iVgnmtini Debcw. vs. T~itso Jhhe w.o n page 73.

Butterwort.h.

9th July, 1919.

C . J. ·warner. C.l\1:.

GILBERT TUNGANA vs. BULLER TUNGANA.
(Idutywa.

Case No. 18f 1919.)

Dowr:IJ- 1Jou•r,11 71nid for the wife of a minor house must be repla!ed by the dowry paid for daugh fer of such house-If
eldest dnughter dies unmarried the Oreat House is rutitled
to tltr drnt'l'iJ r,f the saond daughter.

Claim for the dowry paid for a certain girl, :Mbushu, second
daughter of the Right Hand House of the late Stemele, of whom
Plaintiff was the eldest son of the Great House and of whom
Defendant was the eldest son of the Right Hand House. The
Defendant denied that Plaintiff was entitled to l\Ibushu's dowry.
The l\Iagistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff, and the Defendant
~ppealed.
JUDGMENT.

By President: Respondent sued Appellant in the court below
for the dowry obtained for l\Ibushu, the sister of Appellant.
Appellant and Respondent are sons of the Right Hand House
and the Great Honse respectively of their late father.
The eldest daughter of the Right Hand Honse, Eunice, was
recognised as the property of the Great Honse. She, however,
appears to have been of immoral character and had three children
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born out of wedlock, for which no fines were obtained, and she
eventually died unmarried. The second daughter, lVIbushu, is
now married and Respondent claims her dowry on the ground
that no dowry was ever obtained for Eunice, the eldest daughter.
On the matter being referred to the Native Assessors they state
that the Great House is entitled to the dowry of the second
daughter of the Hight Hand House if the eldest daughter should
die unmarried in order to replace the cattle paid by the Great
House for the wife of the Right Hand House.
The Native
As~essors do not agree as to whether the whole or what proportion of the second daughter's dowry is due to the Great
House, but the underlying principle app~ars to be that the dowry
of a daughter of a minor house must replace the dowry paid away
for the wife of such minor house.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

29th August, 1919.

C ..T. ·warner, C.lVI.

JOHN BOl\IELA vs. ISAAC BOl\IELA.
(Tsolo.

Case No. 3/ 1919.)

Dou·ry-Cattle paid as dowry for tlte Riylz t Hand House by the
Guat House must be replaced from the dowry paid for
tlauyhtas of tlze Right !land llouse-lf dowry of the fir.~t
rlauglzter uf the Rir;lzt Hand Houu is insuffirient, tllf'
1)(/Trtnre must b!' refunded from, the dowrif's of th e re·maining
rlougllfers of tltf' Ri,qltt Hand llouse*-Apportionm ent of
rl(( ll[tll ters-Pormali ties.

The essential facts of the case are clear from the judgment of
the Native _Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By Praident: The question for decision in this case is
whether Appellant, the heir of the Great House of the father of
the parties or the Hespondent, a minor son of the Right Hand
Hon ~e. is entitled to the dowry obtained for Lena, a daughter
of the Right H:md House.
The Court consults the Native Assessors who state:
(1) Tf the cattle paid as dowry for the Right Hand House
were originally obtained as dowries for daughters of the
Great House they must be replaced from the dowries of
the Claughters of the Right Hand House.
*Note that this prinC'iple does not extend to the dowries of daughters
of daughtors. vide judgment in C'use of 1lfvula Nojidela vs. Nrnola 1\el.:isana,
page 117.
In the rase of Ngu•endww vs. TJullllla, page 1~2. it is laid down
that the claim lapses m1lec;s a daughter i-; born to the wife for whom dowry
was paid.
In the ease of J!abilu·ww Yubo vs. Nyubombini Siyodwana (Um tata C'aso)
heard on appeal by the Native Appeal Court sitting at Umtata in July, 1923,
the native assessors said "when n man having two sons in the same hous<'
})J'Ovidef'l the younger son's dowry, it. if< r·ompotent fo1· the elder son':o~ ~~~ir to
claim a refund from tile dow1·y paid for a daughter of the ~'Ottn(!er ~on.
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(2) If the dowry of the first daughter is insufficient to sati~fy
the claim of the Great House the balance must be made
up from the dowry of the. younger daughters.
(3) If a man wishes to apportion a daughter of the Right
Hand House to a minor son of the same house, the eldest
sons of both the Great and Right Hand Houses :;hould be
present and he· informed of the apportionment.
J n view of this opinion with which this Court concurs, it would
seem that the Respondent has not succeeded in establishing his
claim.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment of the
court below is altered to absolution from the instance with costs.

Butterworth.

4th March, 1920.

G. J. \Varner, C.M.

::\IDIKAN A l\IBUNCASE vs. NI SHE NEKE.
(Willowvale.

Case No. 136/1919.)

Dowry - Doll'ry obtained for tlu: ddest daughter of a minor ho11se
go es to tltr~ principal house to rcpla.ce the doU"''!J paid for the
'wife of such m£nor hon.~e.
Arra.ngement that do11·ry of
younge.~t rlau.r;hter of minor house should go to principal
l1.oltSe for this Jlllrpo.w' i:> unu.~uol-lnterple"vler-rnritrfion.
from.. ~Ynlive cu.stom. must be conclusil'ely proved.

Interpleader action.
The relevant facts of the case a re
st1fficiently clear from the judgment. of the Na,tive Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By Pre.~irlnlt: The question for decision in this case is whether
certain four head of cattle attached by the Me~senger of the Court
at \Villowvale in the Case o·f 1Yishe X eke vs. N ozigorlle are the
property of the claimant or the judgment debtor.
The cattle were a.tt.ached at the kraal of t.he claimant who is the
son of the Great House of the la.te l\Ibuncase; the judgment debtor
is the :;on of Mbuncase's Right Hand Ho·use. The cattle in question were obtained a.s do·wry for the fourth, also the youngest
da,ughter of Mbuncase 's Right Hand House.
It is a well-known Native custom that the dowry cattle obtained
for the eldest daught er of a, minor house go· to the principal house
to repla.ce the do·wry paid for the wife of such minor house, and
in thi:;. case the· dowry obta.ined fo.r the· eldest daughter of Mbunc&se's Right Hand House would ordinarily be used to replace the
cattle of the Great House which formed the dowry paid for the
Right Hand wife, but. an a.ttempt has been made to prove that
the dowries of the three eldest daug·hters were used for other
purposes, and that it. wa& arranged that the dowry of the youngest·
daughter should belong to the Great House.
Such an unusual
proceeding as is: advanced in thi!". case would reC)uire to be proved
by very conclusive evidence free from any taint of suspicion.
In thi& case the evidence for the claimant consists of statements
m ade by his brother a.nd uncle, and under the circumstances of
this case it. is not free from ~uspicion.
The appeal is dismiss.ed with co&ts.
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Butterwort h.

5th Ma.rch, 1920.

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

NGAMT INI DEBEZA vs. TSITSA DEBEZA.
(Nqamakwe.

Ca.se No. 112/1919.)

Dou•ry-Great Jlon se r·an only cla.im dmcJ"Y ]Ja.id for dauyhtr~rs of
minor hOUSe to I'C]Jlace C((tf[e OtCtUal!y paid (l:lf}'(J:Y for fflr u·ife
of .~urh minor housr-A1lotm cnt of dowry.

Cla.im by the• Great House for certain dowry cattle paid m
respect of one J anet, daughter of the Right Hand House.
The essential facts o·f the case are clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By Pres£llent: The la.te Vimba., grandfather of the parties to
this suit, paid dowry for his &on's, De.b eza's, great wife·.
After
this. wife ha.d borne children she left her husband and the cattle
paid as dowry for her were returned to Vimba a.nd subsequently
m.ed to pay dowry for a second wife for Debeza who 'took the rank
of his right hand wife.
Vimba and Debeza are uo\v dead, and Appella.nt·, the heir of
Debeza's Great Hcm.e, sued Respondent fer the dowry obtained
for J anet the eldest daughter of the Right HaJld House of the
late Debeza.
Respondent denies this claim on the ground that
tl1e ca.ttle constituting his mother 'S! dowry were never the cattle
cf Debeza but the cattlet of the late Vimba, and that Debeza's
Great House eau therefore have no cla.im to reDlace cattle· which
\\ere never the property of that housf" .
This case presents some unusual features and the points rai&ed
are there.forft submit.ted to the Native Assessors who state that if
a fathe1· pays dowries for two wives of his son the Grea.t House of
1he latter could have no claim to the dowry of the eldest daughter
uf t he Right Hand House, seeing that dowry can only be claimed
b· restore cattle actua lly pa.id a.way fr om the Great House.
This Court is not prepared to disagree with this opinion and the
:Magir,.trate in the court below having found that the Plaintiff had
failed to prove his allega.tion that the dowry of J anet was allotted
to him at a meeting specially called for the purpose the appeal is
dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

13th April, 1921 .

T. \V. C. Norton,

A.C'.~T.

KOKA l\IOKOATLE vs. LEKU 1\IOK()ATLE.
(:\fatatiele.

Case No. 170 / 1920.)

paid to u·ift· for hrr rlauyhter in the rtl!.~f'l/1'1' ruul 11'1/lwllf
the r·o11unt of the huslmnd-head of li.?'aal ll'hrtT u·oman sto!Js
i.~ not 1iabh to thr hu.~lm•llrl /or thr rloll'rif
/Jn.,ltfo l'lf.~folll
Jf n£-ntena11re.
.

Doll'l'ff

The Plaintiff claimed ] 5 head of ea ttle paid as dowry for his
dauzhter Nqina to Defenclan i by one Ph akoanP.
Def('ndant.
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pleaded that the cattle had heen paid to t he plaintiff's wife,
Maria, whom the Plaintiff had discarded aboui 15 years previously.
Defendant counterclaimed for 8 head of claim as
maintenance fees for Plaintiff's wife and three children who had
resided with him for the past 15 years.
The l\Iagistrate gaye
judgment for the Plaintiff in convention for 15 head of cattle
or £75 and costs. On the counterclaim he awarded the Defen dant (Plaintiff in re-convention) 3 head of cattle or £15 with
costs. The Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B.IJ PNsirlen t: At the request of the Appellant's attorney the

Native Assessors are asked whether in the circnmsiances disclcsed
in this case, a woman may, according to Basuto custom, receive
and dispose of dowry cattle and whether the head of the kraal at
which she resides is responsible to the husband.
The Basnto Assessor, l\Iohatla Nkau, states an exactly parallel
case in which the Basnto Chief Lerothodi decided that the he ild
of the kraal is not responsible and further that as he is not
responsible he cannot claim fees for maintenance.
The appeal is, therefore, allowed with costs, and the judgment
altered to absolution with c:osts on the clRim in convention and
re-convent ion .
Kokstad.

3rd 1\Iay, 1918.

J. B. l\Ioffai, C.::\L

JOSE PH G\VAZELA vs. \VILLIAl\I l\J ASil\ITNI and
NKONZO}fBI ::\IASil\IlNl.
(Mount Fletcher.

Case No·. 14/1918.)

Dmrr!J- f 'hri.-:tinn IIJnrri'lf/1'-l/(tTIInrr d11r in rr.~Jll'rf of
1/t(/1'/ i·.:f/1 ll!ri,'J l"· .<!I I'd for.

Chri.~tian

In this case the Plaintiff claimed the balance of dowry due by
Defendant in an agree lnent made prior to the Defendant's
marriage with Plaintiff's daughter.
Defendant admitted that there were some cattle still dne but
pleaded specially that as the marriage was entered into according to the law of the Colony, Native Custom could not no-w be
applied to enforce payment of the balance. The l\Iagistrate upheld the special plea and dismissed the summons. The Plaintiff
appealed.
JuDm.lENT.

By President: The l\Iagistrate appears to have been misled by
the abridged report in Bisset & Smith in regarding the decision
of the• Supreme Court in the case• of Jfs7~nrfrldi vs. Erlu·nrrl and
A notlu~r as deciding that in the case of a Christian marriage
dowry agreed upon could not be sued for.
That case was one for review of the proceedings of this Court
and did not deal with the merits of the case although the Judges
expreo.sed the opinion that there was nothing immoral in a, contract for dowry in connection with a marriage according to
Christian rites.
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1n the case of ~Yuzo zi and Joni vs. J/altla1a heard in this Court
in August, 1913,* it was held that it was quite competent to sue
on an agreement for balance of dowry in consideration of a
Christian marriage.
The appeal is allowed with costs. The special plea is overruled
and th<:> case is returned to the 1\ragistrate to be tried on it~
merits.
Flagstaff.

9th December, 1918.
v~.

V. SONO
(Tabankulu.

.J. B. Moffat, C.M.

C. MAHLAKA.

Case No. 129 ( 1917.)

lJu~try-Cltristian

marrin·.r;e-1Ja1rwcc in respect of
1/utrriayt may uc surd for-E tr:ce ption.

Chri.~timt-

The essential facts a re clear from the judgment of the· Native
Appeal Conrt.
J UDGMENT.

By Fresident: The Appellant (Plaintiff in the court. below) sued

for ba.lance ·of dowry said to be pa.ya hle by Defendant under an
agTeement entered into in connection with the marriage of
Appellant's sister to the Defendant.
Defendant excepted to the summons that the marriage having
taken place according to Christian rit es, Colonial law applies and
ac~·ording to th:1t law Plaintiff cannot sue on a contract to pay
dowry, there being no legal consideration in the contract a.ud such
a contract being cont ra lJOnos mores.
lf there was a contract to pay dowry it can be sued on.
For the reasons given by this Court in the case of Sihuhu vs.
~Yt.~lurl/(J (1 Henk.el, p. 6~ ) a. contract to pay clO\vry cannot be held
to be against good morals.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the Magistrate's judgment
will be a.ltered to ex·ception overruled with costs.
The case is returned to the l\fagistrate to be lwa,rd on its merits.
Kokstad.

12th December, 1921.

"\V. T. Welsh,

C.~L

l\1JODI vs. JOHN 1\IJIKWE.
(Umzimkulu.

Case· No. 340 J 1921.)

Dou ry-Agreement to pay t u·ndy htad-Pive head only paid( '1!lint for uahtnr· c after dissolution of ll/((l'l'ill _r]C by /'f'{/S0/1. of
husuand's desntion-0-u·llr'rs hip of children of the marriage
- Len,qth of a.u.senrf of lw 81u/llrl has 110 Slf!llijir·a.n re in .~o far
as payment of dowry is roncr'rncrl, and husba11rl's 7/tarest
relatit•r- i~> liaul~.
1

The facts of the case are sufficiently clea.r from the judgment of
the ~ative Appeal Court.
JUDGM ENT.

By l'residwt: In this case the Plaintiff (now Hesponclent) :sues
the Defendant (now Appellant) for 15 head of cattle which he

* X.A.C.

3, pngc> iO.
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aL:eges are due to him as ba.Iance of dowry for Defendant 's wife
Ntombi, to whose dowry he i~ entitled.
Plaintiff alleges tha.t
Defendant married Ntombi some twenty yea.rs ago, and agreed to
pay as dowry for her 20 hea.d of cattle, of which he alleges tfia.t
five only have been paid. This agreeinent is denied on behalf of
the Defendant , and it is alleged that 11 head of cattle were paid
as dowry; that towards the end of the Boer \V.ar the Defendant
went to Pondoland, and has not since been heard of; that about
ten years ago plaintiff took Ntombi and her two children back to
his kraal; and the marriage' has been dissolved by reason of the
Defendant's desertion, and the Plaintiff's taking back Ntombi and
her children.
The Magistrate found the agreement proved, and that five head
of c'lttle only had been paid on account of dowry.
Judgment
was entered for the Plaintiff for 15 head of cattle or their value
£75. Against this decision illl appeal is now noted.
In the opinion of this Court no f:>.Uffi.cient cause has been shown
for interfering with the l\Iagistrate' s finding on the questions of
fact which he had to decide.
The circumstances of the case having been placed before the
N a tive Assessors they state that the father or guardian is justified
in claiming the balance of 15 head alleged to be clue as dowry,
the reason being tha.t the children born do not belong to the
woman'~ father but to the e,~tate of the husba nd who has deserted
his wife. If any of the children an~ girls their dowry would be
paid to the husband's people, and the woman's father wonld have
no claim thereto. The length of absence ha~ no significance in so
far as the payment of dowry is con~crned. The ne"lrest relative
of the absent man is the person liable to pay the balance of
dowry.
In view of this Statement. of Native Custom the appeal will oo
dismissed with costs.

Kokst ad.

21st August, 1922 .

.T. :\HHTHERT vs-.

~.

(.:.\latatiele.

\V. T. Welsh, C.M.

KHEHLEU AND ANOTHER.
Caoe No.

664 / 19~1.)

Dou·r:;-Dull'l".'f shou!rl lu~ 7mid to thl' puson u•/10 l11t.~ ti1P r:u .~tod.'l
of the girl.-Basuto cu.~tom.

The essential facts of the case are clear from the judgment of
t he Native Appeal Court, and from the note below .
.JUDGMENT.

B,11 Pre>lident: It appears that in 1909 the present Plaintiff,
now Respondent, sued Sillo for a declaration of rights as to the
custody and delivery of .Sibonoang, the girl now in question , he
fa ile:l to obtain an order and the girl remained with Sillo, her
grandfather. Sibonoang was subseqi.1ently married to the Defendant, now Appellant, and certain dowry was paid by him to the
kr aal of the late Sillo where the girl was then lawfuly residing.
The Plaintiff now sues the Defendant for the full dowry payable
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in re,;pecL of Sibonoang.
I t is contended th at the Defendant
should have paid the dowry to the Plaintiff and that he lnd
notice 1o that effect.
In the opinion of this Court it ha~ not been proved that any
such notice was given prior to the payinent of the dowry.
It
follows therefore, in all the circumstance,;, that the Defendant
wa~ justified in paying the dowry to the person iu whom the
custody of Sibonoa ng had vested and this Court considers that the
plai11tiff is not entitled to succeed as against the Defendant. The
quef;tion in issue is the whole dowry payable for Sibonoang and
not t h e balance 8till remaining unpaid.
The appeal is allowed with costs .and the judgment in the court
below i,; altered to absolution from the instance with costs.
~Yote: The Plaintiff in this case was the natural father of the
girl Sibonoang by Sillo 's daughter. Judgment was given against
present Pla.intiff in 1920 for damages for the seduction of which
Sibonoang was the result. In the cas.e in 1909 Sillo admitted
Plaintiff's right to the. girl's dowry, but contended that he was
entitled to the custody of the girl during her minority. Accordingly t he girl remained at Sillo's kraal. The Defendant in the
present case was the husband of the girl Sibonoang, who pleaded
that the dowry had been paid to Sillo's brother, Hendrik
Tsarane, who h ad the custody of the girl. Sillo being dead.
In the course of the hearing in the l\fagistrate's Court expert
evidence was called on the question of owner,;hip of illegitimate
children under Basuto Custom. The balance of evidence was to
the effect that under Basuto Custom an illegitimate child is the
property of the maternal grandfather, and the· payment of a fine
by the sed ucer gives the seducer no right to the child.
See judgment in case of .1/. J.upl wln vs. S. Hnn'"· page 31.

Umtata.

22nd ::\larch, 1920.

C . .J. \Yarner, G.l\L

NTONINTSHI T ASHE vs. l\IAN A FISAN A.
(Cofimvaba.

Case No. 145/1919.)

!Jo"'l"/j-Ac tion b.if lzf' ir to ncorf'r dotcry of rlrwghter of df'rf'rtud

- Person to whom doll'r/1 is paid is the rnrrtct ]Jf';·.~nn to be
tltf'rf'jnr if h P i.~ .~till i11 pos.~ession.

.~·tt erl

Plaintiff alleged that he was the heir of one Nqiningana who
died without male issue.
The said Nqiningan.a was married by
~ative custom to one Nonayiti, by whom he had three daughters,
Nozingo, Nobantu and Nozengazi.
After the death of
Nqiningana the widow disappeared with her daughters and was
subsequently found to be living with the Defendant as his wife.
Plaintiff al"leged that Defendant had wrongfully given the girl
N ozingo in marriage and received nine head of cattle as dowry
for her. Pl aintiff claimed this dowry and also a declaration of
rights to the girls. Defendant admitted that Nonayiti bore t hrPe
girl~ to N qining<1na but denied that any marriage subsiRted bPtween them. He denied Plaintiff's right to the girls, but asRerted
t he right of Nonayi ti 's father, one Njotyolo, on whose behalf af;
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agent he stated he held the dowry of Nozingo. The l\lagistrate
gave judgment for Plaintiff for four head of cattle or their value
£/ each, with costs, and declared Plaintiff to be the heir of the
lat~
Nqiningana and guardian of the girls Nobantu and
Nozengazi. The Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

JJ!! Fresiden t : Respondent as heir of N qiningana sued A ppellant for dowry obtained for one N ozingo, the daughter of
N qiningana and Appellant's wife who was formerly married to
N qiningana.
The facts of the case as alleged by Respondent are that
N qiningana and his wife were married in the Cape Province and
~ o on after removed to the District of Engcobo where they lived
for some years and where the wife bore three daughters. After
the death of N qiningana his widow returned to her own people,
taking the three children with her and subsequently she married
Appellant.
Appellant in his plea denies there was any marriage between
his wife and the fate N qiningana, and secondly pleads that he
holds the cattle obtained as dowry for N ozingo as agent for
Helem, his wife' s brother, on who,.e instructions he gave Nozingo
in marriage.
This case arises out of Native customs and can only be dealt·
with under Native law.
Appellant in this case did not rely only in the defence that
he was not the proper person to be sued, but also denied that
Respondent had any claim at all to the cattle in dispute and a lso
denied there was ever any marriage between the late N qiningaua
and the mother of N ozingo.
The case is submitted to the Native Assessors who state that
as appellant received the cattle and has them in his possession
he is the proper person to be sued, and that had he desired to
evade this liability he should have ha,nded over the cattle to the
person he says is the rightful owner.
This opinion agrees with the principle laid down in the case of
.Jomzs vs. T'ulangengqele heard in this Court on the 26th July,
1919,* and the reported cases quoted therein.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

18th August, 1920.

W. T. Welsh, A.C.l\I.

D. l\IOSHESH vs. l\l. l\:IATEE.
(Matatiele.

Case No. 119/1920.)

Do·u•r,IJ, recovery oj-Reco1•ery of dow-ry ]Ja-id in contemplation of
},Tative utilfrriage duri•n·g subsistence of Christian marriage-! m moral contract.

The fa.cts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
t he Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

Bt; PrPsident: The Plaintiff in this cass sued for the return
of ~iz-~attle which he alleged he had paid to Defendant on

* Page

91i of these Reports.

)
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accoun t of dow r y due by his brother Edia Moshesh to the Defendant for the latter'f' daughter.
The D efendant plead ed in bar that no cause of action was disclosed in t h e summons inasmuch as Edia :i\Ioshesh, to the knowledge of the Plaint iff , was married according to Christian rites
to one Adelici Ntsie on 11th January, 1916, which marriage still
existed.
The plea in bar was up held and the, Plaintiff appeals.
For the A ppellant it is a bly argu ed that t h e dowry was agreed
upon and paid over in accorda nce with Native custom and ideas:
that the contract is not one prohibited by law; that it wa s not
according to' the habits of the parties, immoral; and that the
Plaintiff is under the circumstances, entitled to recover.
The question for this Court to decide is whether the contention on behalf of the Appellant should prevai l over the common
law principle stated by T'a11 l.eellll'en (4.14.4) and Voet (12.5.2)
as follows:-" That where money or property has been given or
promised by on e person to another for an immoral or illegal
purpose, the law will not assist a claim for its recovery, at the
instance either of hii.n who has handed it over for the improper
purpose or of him who, having performed the illegal or immoral
act. demands the promised reward."
The Plaintiff's brother Edia. by his marriage according to
Christian r ii es, placed himself, so ·far as his matrimonial affairs
are concerned under the operation of the common law, the main
principle of which is that he shall iwt have the right to marry
any other woman during the subsistence of such marriage. This
principle is recogn ised by sect. 3 of Proclamation No. 142 of
1910.
\ Yhen Edia married by Christian rites, the Pl8.intiff cannot
be assum ed not to have known that the marriage by the former
to another woman by Native custoin, would, according to the
tenets of the Church, be immoral.
The fact that this is noi an uncommon practice does not constii ute an established custom, more especially as it could only
have arisen since the introduction of Christian marriages into
these Territories.
It is admitted that the Defendant would not he en tit led to sue
for the payment of dowry had it not been paid over and in the
opinion of this Court the converse case also holds good.
This Court is of opinion that whatever the practice may be
amongst the Natives in regard to the so-called marriage of
another woman during the subsistence of a marriage by Christiau
rites, it cannot recogni>'e claims such as the one now in question.
The Court if:, therefore, of opinion that the l\fagisiraie cam~
to a correct conclusion, and the appeal is dismissed with ro~t s.
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Umtata.

22nd November, 1921.

\Y . T. Welsh, C.M .'

ISAAC NTONGA vs. HOKISI DULUSELA.
(Umtata.

Case No. 703/1921.)

lJoll'l"iJ, rfflll"ll of- ! mmor(/1 r·o•11trru·t-Puyment of t!ou'I".'J by
fatlzrr for his wn ·i11 rr' SjiNt of a contem]Jiated marriaye lJ/1
~Yati''" cn.~tom duri11y the suusiste11r·e of a murria!Jr' by
(,'hristirtll rites - f/ll {' .~tions f!f t!an!ri!Jr's to ut denlt v·ith under
J 'n tit'f' rustom.

The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

11!1 l'N .~irlen t: In this case the Plaintiff alleges that the Defendant paid a chestnut gelding and three cattle as dowry foz· a contemplated marriage between Plaintiff's daughter J ulia and
Defendant 's son J ames, that the horse was borrowed by
Defendant who failed to return it and that he took possession of
the bull and heifer and refuses to restore them.
Defendant
pleads that. he arranged a marriage for his son with Plaintiff's
daughter during the absence of his (Defendant's) son at work in
Cape Town and paid three head of catne described as. dowry,
but on his advising his sou of this he refused to ratify the
intended m:trriage, and even on his return home declined to
have anything to do with Plaintiff's daugh:.er, and that it was
then agreed that ihe Plaintiff was to return the three head of
cattle, two of which were duly returned and he counterclaims for
t he third beast. He denies that the horse was paid as dowry and
states that he lent it to plaintiff who subsequently returned 5.t.
It has repeatedly been decided by this Court that questions of
dowry must be dealt with under Native custom, and not according to the principles of the common law.
The Magistrate found as a fact that the plaintiff and his
daughter Julia had no knowledge that James was a ~married man
at the time the agreement was entered into between the Plaintiff
and the Defendant. The only evidence on this point is that of
the Plaintiff who states: " I did not know that J ames was a
married man." There was no cross-examination of this statement
and no evidence to contradict it. Whatever the probabilities may
be this Court is not in a position to say the l\Jagistrate was
wrong in accepting the Plaintiff's uncontradicted evidence on this
important point. That being so it seems clear that the Plaintiff
was not party to an immoral agreement, which was, therefore,
immoral only so far as the Defendant was concerned.
In the case of D. Afoshesh vs. M. 1lfa.tee heard a.t K,")·kstad in
August , 1920 (page 78 of these Reports) it waE>. decided that
where both parties knew of the previous marriage the Court
would not interfere. The position in the present case is, however, different.
In the opinion of the Court the Defendant
could not, after bargaining for the marriage of the Plaintiff's
daughter to his son, a man already married by Christian rites,
recover the cattle paid on account of dowry on the marriage
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negotiations being broken off by the Defendant and his son,
indeed by virtue of the existence of this marriage the contract
could not be carried out by the Defendant. This was due to no
fault of the Pla.intiff or his daughter Julia upon whom a fraud
had been perpetrated, and he is, therefore, entitled to retain the
cattle paid as dowry.
In regard to the horse alleged to have been paid as dowry, the
Defendant is contradicted by his own witness Richard Ntonga
and in the opinion of this Court the Magistrate was justified in
finding that it was paid as dowry and not lent by the Defendant
to the Plaintiff.
The appeal will accordingly be dismissed with costs.
Dissenting Judgment (by l\'Ir. P. G. Armstrong, Resident
.:.\Iagistrate, of N gqeleni) : The parties in this case agreed to a
marriage between the daughter of the Plaintiff and the son of
the Defendant. It is common cause that the Defendant's son
was away at work at the time and had no knowledge of t]1e
agreement.
It is also common cause that he declined to be a
party to the agreement so soon as he became aware of it.
The Defendant's son at the time of the agreement was married
according to Christian rites. It is clear on the authority of the
case of JJ. ilfoshesh vs. Matee that where both parties were aware
of the previous Christian marriage there would be no right of
action to recover dowry for the reason that they were parties to
an illegal or immoral act.
In the present case the Plaintiff denies that he was aware of
the fact that Defendant's son was a married man, but he admits
that this would have made no difference and that he is still
willing for her to contract a so-called marriage with the Defendant's· son.
The Plaintiff's daughter gives no evidence as to whether or not
she was aware of the fact that the Defendant's sou was a
married man.
It appears to me inconceivable that a Native would enter into
anaugements in re,g ard to his daughter's proposed ma.rriage
without ascertaining the position she is expected to occnpy at the
kraal of her prospective husband. In my opinion, therefore , it
must be presumed in the absence of satisfactory evidence to the
contrary that both the Plaintiff and his daughter were aware of
the fact that Defendant's son was previously married by Christian
rites. This being the case they were equally with the DefenJant
parties to an immoral and illegal agreement, and should not be
allowed to recover the cattle and horse now in Defendant's possession.
The parties agreed before the trial that the case would not. be
regarded as one of spoliation. For this reason it cannot now be
contended that the cattle shonld be restored to the Plaintiff.
For the same reason the Plaintiff should he allowerl to retain
the one beast still in his possession.

Jl
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17th April, 1920.

T. W. C. Norton, A.C ..M.

MGUGUMALI vs. JIZELA DUNTSULA.
(Lu&iki&iki.

Case No. 291/1!)19.)

1Jaii"1'!J, refund of-Stale datm-Prcsrription in Xatiz•c !-rill'.

Claim for refund of dowry paid by the Plaintiff's great-grandfather Nyangaui on behalf of one Ma.roro, whose heir the
Defendant was according to Native custom.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff, stating inter al£a,
that the right of action never becomes prescribed under Native
law and custom and consequently the principle of prescription did
not apply.
The defendant appealed on the ground, inter alia., "that the
Plaintiff's claim relate:;. to a. matter which ha.ppened more than
twenty yetar& ago and the Plaintiff (a.ccording to his own admission)
was aware of the alleged claim many years ago, fodeited his right
of action by waiting until almost all available evidence ws lost by
death of witnesses, etc., before bringing his action."
JUDGMENT.

By President: Respondent sued Appellant for eight head of
cattle, being dowry paid on behalf of one Maroro, by Plaintiff's
great-grandfather, Nyangani, and Plaintiff now s.eeks to recover
what should have been paid from the dowry of the first daughter
born to Ma.roro.
The case is undoubtedly very stale and should have been settled
many years .a.go.
There is, however, evidence that this matter was brought before
the Chiefs Mqikela Sigcau and Ma.relane, so that it may be said
Re~pondent .and his predecessors have never allowed their claim
to lapse.
The Magistrate has found that Maroro's wife's dowry was provided by Respondent's great-grandfather and that Appellant is heir
to M.aroro and that this dowry has never been refunded.
According to Native cm,.tom, Plaintiff is: entitled to• succeed,
even though the case is. stale, the evidence having established the
fact. of payment and that a refund wa.s never made.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Dissenting judgment by Jlr. TV. 7'. llargreat•es, Resideut Jlagistrate of B1'zanfl : In my opinion the Pla.int.iff has lo&t his right of
action owing to the staleness of the case. There is evidence that
Nyang.ani helped Marom 1o pay dowry and in Na.tive la.w the repayment would come out of the dowry of Maroro.'s eldest daughter.
Thil:> girl was married during the lifetime of Gqaneko and he
should have insi&ted on his rights and been re-imbursed.
It
sef'ms hardly fair or just now to come on his great-grandson for
thi~ when all the previous estates have fallen through and
Defendant has nev~r eaten any of the dowries.
I think the
summons should have been dismissed.
J.Yote: Gqaneko was the fa,ther of the Plaintiff m the above
act: on.
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19th A ugust, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

:i\:IBOFUMANI vs. HO N Y OSI l\I AQUBA.
(Bizana.

Case No. 48 /1919 .)

Dozcr.IJ, return of- R et urn of dozcry on dPa t h of
aft er marriage-Di visio n of dowry.

wife shortly

In this case the· Plaintiff sued the Defendant for the return of
the d owry paid for his wife , who deserted him shortly after
marriage and subsequent ly died without i&su e. Plaintiff alleged
t hat Defendant undertook t o return the· dowry, but he only ret mne d two hea.d, plus one calf, the increase of one of the cattle.
He claimed the halance•, thr€ e hea,d or t hei r va lue £ 45 .
D efendant pleaded tha.t th e woman stayed wit h Pl aintiff for twelve
mo nths or more , that she was pregnant whe n she died , and that
Plaintiff n ever cl aimed the d owry during t h e woman ' s lifetime.
He t herefor e pleaded th at Plaintiff wa& not entitled to any more
dowry than tha.t already retu r ne d to him . The Magistrate gave
judgment for Defend an t, ·w ith costs, findin g that negotia,tions
wer e going oi1 for th e woman's re,t urn when she die d and that th e
case came un der the cu stom Eet forth in th e case of Jl fuwnrt vs,
W ezi, 2, N .A .C., p. 75. T he P la.i n1iff appea led .
.JPD GMEN T .

By P resi[lent: Appellan t, who wa.s Plaintiff in t.he cou rt below .
sued ReEpond ent for the retu r n of the dowry ca ttle he had p aid
for Respon de nt's da u gilt.er, who was persuaded into th e marriage
with Appellant's son , a deaf m nte. A short time· afte r m arria.ge,
t he girl left her h usb a nd , a.nd soon after died.
Respondent
i lwreupon returned two ca ttle an d a calf to A ppellant who howev~r claims a ll th e cattle h e paid . In t h e opinion of t his Court,
t h1s case is governed by th e principle laid down in Jlfuzana vs.
W <'z i (H enkel 2 , 75) and follo wing that ruling a fa.ir and equita,b le
di~.tributi on of t he dowr y has been m a.d e.
Th e appeal is dismissed
with costs.
Umtata.

18th November, 1919.

C. J.

Wa rn ~r.

C.l\1:.

BUDLU CUB ALETIKI vs . l\1BOXO M A RWANQAN A.
(Cofimvaha .

Case N o. 112 / 1919.)

Dou•ry, return of-Return of d ou•ry on rhat h of zcife .~hor t1y
after rnarriage-lJ i ,·ision of do wry- 1Ved rlin g outfit d erlw·t ions.

I n this case t h e P laint iff m arried t h e D efendant's danghter in
the scoffiing season of 191 8, and she died sh ortl y after thA New
Year of 19 19. Seven head of cattle were paid as dowry. Plaint iff claimed refun d of dowrv less one beast deducted for wedding
outfit. No child was born ·~f the man iage. Defendall( tf>ndered
t h ree h ead of cattle in Con rt and t he Magistrate gave jndgment
jn ter ms of the ten de r . The P laintiff appealed.
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JUDGME XT.

By Pr e .~idnzt : The facts in this case are not disputed an d it
is a qnestion of law whether Appellant is entitled to the r eturn
of the whole of the dowry he paid for his wife who died soon
after marriage, less the usual dednctions for wedding outfit.. or
only half the b alance.
The Appellant relies ou th e case:; of JlvuJWII[JIL'ana vs . ~Ydata
(2 Henkel 86), and (ie[; e Jlat ·uso vs. Jlhlambiso Dwenga
(l\'Ieaker 63). The principle laid down in these cases is that the
husband is entitled to the return of a portion of the dowry on
the· death of his wife except under circumstances set forth therein.
In the opinion of this Court the case of Eou•e vs. Jfbilini (1
Henkel 41) must be regarded as deciding the question as t o the
practice in the Courts of the Territories in cases of this nat11re.
This case, however, does not appear to have been brough t to
the attention of the Court in either of the above cases on which
Appellant relies and which are quoted above.
In the opinion of this Court the l\Iagistrate in the court below
was correct in his finding and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

U mtata.

19th July , 1921.

T . \V . C. Norton,

A. C.~f.

SIKON0.01F AN A SOl\TZAN A vs. PICKEN BANTSHI.
(Umt ata..

Case N o.

1 ~ 9 / 1921.)

Dowry, 1·eturn of-Retu rn of doll'ry un death of wife .shortly
aft er marriage-R eturnable u•h e1·e marriage was by Chris tian
r it e.~-1llagis tra t e 's
jurisdict ion in qu es tion of d owry in
respe ct of Chris turn rnarriage-Conjfir:t of Coh~nial law u•i th
"Y<tlfil'F C ustom rl iu· ussed -B.u eption-Proclamation lVo. 142
of 1910- Qu es tion s of doll'ry to be rlmlt with under i.Y a t ive
rustorn.

The essential facts of t h e case are s ufficiently cle'lr from the
judgment of the Na ti ve A ppeal Cour t.
JL'"DG~IEXT.

B y Presid ent : Respo-ndent sues Appellant for return of do-wry
paid for his sister Annie Sa.r ah alleging that th e marriage , which
took place in 1919, was by N at ive Cu ~ tom and that six hea rl of
cattle were p aid as dowry, that t h e woman Annie :::,ar a h di es :oome
two months aft er marriage a nd , therefor e, he i5, entitled to return
of the dowry paid .
Appellant . Pleads sp ecia lly t ha t the marriage was under
Colonial la w and as t here h as been n o breach of the marriage contract he is in no way liable to Respondent. Respondent, in reply,
admits that the m arriage was according to Colonial law, but
denies the conclusions of law in t he special plea and prays that
it be overruled.
Appellant also files an exception asking for the dismissal of
Respondent 's summons on the grounds that the Magistrate's
Court has n o jurisdiction to hear this case which is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Chief l\fagistrat e's Court.
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The :.\Iagistrate dismisse.d the special pleJ. and overrnle::l the
exception with costs.
An appeal is now brought against both rulings
"'ith regard to the exception Appellant quotes sect. 6, subsect. 2 of Proclamation 142/1910 and argues that the dowry paid
in re spect of a, Colonial law marriage is one' of "such questions"
referred to in the above quoted section and in support of his
contention cites Lill,t; Jfatsho11go vs. ilfbfldu heard in the KoK:stad
Circuit Court in October, 1919.
The Court certainly in that case included among " such questions " rights of property, but went on to say " the sub-&ection
cannot even by the widest possible interpretation be held to cover
a claim by a third person, who i!'; no party to the marriage, to
cattle seized under a writ of execution taken out at the instance
of a successful party in a divorce case.
It i!'; not, as was contended, a question of rights of property arising out of any
marriage. Such a question would only arise· between the husband
and the wife or their heirs."
Similarly in the present case the husband sues a third person
who was no party to the marriage and, in the opinion of this
Court, the remarks of the learned Judge-President in the cases
quoted above apply in these circumstances also.
In the case· of Thompson f{(wle za vs. ]{omanis·i JJ qodolo heard
before the Chief l\Iagistrate in 1\:Iarch, 1921, it was held, following the ruling in Lily Jfatshongo vs. Jfbadu, that the Chief
l\Iagistrate had no jurisdiction to determine a claim for damages
against the eo-respondent at the instance of a husband, who had
obtained a decree of divorce on the ground of adultery.
In the case of U. Gonuuzi vs. D. BaqzNt heard before the Native
Appeal Court at Kokstad in December, 1917 (l\Ieaker 71), the
jurisdiction of Court of Resident l\Iagistrates under sect. 6 of
Proclamation 142 of 1910 was discussed and it was laid down
that these Courts had jurisdiction in suits for return of dowry
where the marriage had been by Colonial law. The question was
most fully considered in the dissenting judgment, the full Court
being in agret>ment o·n this point though one m €mber dissented
on the question of return of dowry in the circumstances di!';closed in that case. This case is opposed to excipient's contention
as are also the two case;; already referred to, and in the opinion
of this Court the exception to jurisdiction was rightly overrnlecl.
The principlt>s involved werf' fllllv discns!';ecl by this Court in
fr'rtm vs. Uo .'fl heard in l\Iarch, 1921 (page 162 of tht> ~e r t>po rt ~).
'Vith regard to the special plea ,.\ ppellant con Lends:(a) That there has been no breach of the marriage contract
on the part of t be dead woman, and a return of dowry
would effect a rescission of t be marriage contract.
(b) That dowry was paid in tenns of a contract perfecily
va lid made antenuptem. Ile quotes Piet V!';. r.'onno in
snp por1 (17 E.D.C. 23).
( r) That the ut most the Appeal Court has helcl in G'onwni
vs. lirtfjll'rt (:.\leaker 71) i~ that, where a marriage has
been dissolved t hmugh the fault of a wife. dowry must
be restored, so as not to enrich one who claimR ihrongh
the guilty pa1·ty and so peHalise the innocent party.
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(d) That as the marriage was according to Colonial law such
law must be followed since it is quite clear from the caseof Piet vs. Gonno (1 i E.D.C. 23) payinent of dowry
is cognisable under Colonial law t where the marriage is
according to Colonial law.
(c) That to apply Native law improperly in cases of this
nature would be opposed to all fairness and equity for
the reasons set out in (a).
The decision in the case Gomnni vs. Baqll'a (.:.\Ieaker 71) goes
beyond X ati,·e cm. tom in allowing the return of dowry at the
suit of a hmband, married by Colonial law, who had obtained a
divorce on the ground of his wife"s adultery, since Native custom
does not admit of the dissolution of a marriage on the grounds of
adulterv.
The Court seems to have been guided by equity rather than by
Native custom. The words used being " even if it were held
that her conduct would not. under Native law and custom entitle
the husband to the return' of the dowry paid, it would be repugnant to justice and equity to say that a woman and her
father who was a party to the contract should be allowed to
benefit by the woman's misconduct."
The language is guarded and is very far from being a ruling
that Native custom does admit of such an action being brought
and cannot be taken to mean, as is contended for Appellant,
that only in case of a wrong committed by the woman can dowry
be claimed. A wrong had been cominitted by the woman and m
that case divorce followed and the Appeal Court allowed a refund
of dowry, but Appellant wishes to use that decision as laying
down the proposition that only where a wrong has been done can
such refund be allowed.
This Court cannot accept this view.
In
the present case Native custom does, ·without a shadow of doubt,
as yet prmide for the return of dowry iu the circumstances
alleged in the summons and the fact that the marriage was by
Colonial law does not preclude Respondent from exercising the
rights allowed by custou1.
The case of Pirt vs. Goncso does not assist in this case.
In
"that case a payment on account of dowry had been made and thepoint was that if :ouch payment was made in contemplation of a
Native marriage the contract, being considered immoral according to Colonial law. could not be enforced. but had the marriage
contemplated been one by Colonial law no such objection could
be taken to an action for the recovery.
It is straining the meaning of wo.rds to argue that this case
enunciates the proposition that dowry forms part of, or arises out
of. a Christian or Ch·il marriage. Payment of dowry is a purely
N ati,·e Custom and the fact that dowry is paid in connection with
a Christian or Ci,·il marria~e does not make it any the less Na tive
custom.
Dowry is not an essential of a Colonial law marriage contract
and cannot effect its rescission.
There is no allegation in the
suntmons of a breach of the marriage contract. but Respondent
claims und .r well-established X a ti,·e Custom.
Payment of dowry must be treated as distinct from the
Christian or Civil marriage and cannot arise out of it, and can
form no part of it. ::\Ieaker 163. * Zon- ,·:;,. S. Tukani (1 N.A .C.

* Joe Stlownro>i

Ys.

1T"i!lirrm JIMrrl.-a:a.
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202) lays down most clearly that dowry paid in connection with
a Christian marriage must be dealt with under Native law. It
may be described as a parallel contract for want of a better term.
The word marriage is used to express the union of a man with a
woman whether by Colonial law or Native custom though they
differ widely. The first is theoretically a union till death, the
second is a union much more easily formed and much more
readily dissolved and entailing much that is opposed to the ideas
underlying Civil marriage. A Native may repudiate his wife
for no ea use at all provided he does not ask for the return of
his dowry and a. Native wife may dissolve her maiTiage simply
by having the dowry paid for her restored to her husband.
Payment of Jowry makes, and restoration of dowry dissolves,
a marriage according to Native custom. It has neither effect in
a Civil marriage.
\Vhile Native custom is allowed to run
pat·allel with common la.w- and undoubtedly the people a.re not
ripe for its discontinuation, nor is it at present desirable that it
should be discontinued-the only sound rule to follow is to apply
Native law to the settlement of matters of Native custom.
Any
attempt to reconcile common law with Native law is bound to
fail.
The two systems are diverse, and opposed in principle in
many respects and to a.ttempt to oust the one with argument based
on the other or to apply the principles of the one to the• other is
not legal and must. lead to confusion.
In the opinion of this Court the special plea was rightly dismissed.
Appeal_is dismissed with costs.

~okstad

18th August, 1921.
PETER

MFINGO vs.

(Umzimkulu.

\V. T. \Yelsh, C.i.\L

WILLIE DLAl\fiN l.

Case No. 74 / 1921.)

lJrnrry, re.tllll"ll• of-Return of rlow·ry on dmth of 71'ife shortly
ufta marriage-Division of dou'7'!}-No deductinn for u·edding
outfit.

In this case the Plaintiff s.ued Defendant for the return of
the dowry paid for his wife, who died without issue within a
month of ma.rriage. The dowry paid consisted of £20, four head
of cattle, one horse and four goats, or a collective sum of £54.
Defendant pleaded that as the marriage took place and the womau
lived with the Pla.intiff as his wife, until her death no dowry wa.s
returnable. Alternatively he plea.ded that the wedding expenses
and outfit ~houl<l be deducted from the dowry paid, and that no
more than half of the balance then remaining was returnable.
The Magistrate gave judgment for the rf'turn of the full dowry,
and the Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

/Jy fJr n.irhnt: The Native asseswrs having been con:;ultcd state
tha.t in a ca.se such as the pre~enL where a wife dioo within one
month of marriage, more tl{an half the dowry is returnable, but
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t ha t no special reduct ion is mad e in respect of th e wedding outfit,
t he father re-imbursing himself out of the portion of the dowry
retained by him. The dowry appears to be equivalent to ten head.
In the opinion of t his Court the Plaintiff is not entitled to more
t han seven cattle.
The appeal will accordingly be allowed with cost s, and judgment
in The co urt below altered t o judgmen t for the Plaintiff for seven
cattle or th eir value at £5 each with cost s of suit.

Umtata.

21st November , 1919.

C. J. W arner , C. M .

NOYUSE RAJOY I AND ANOTHER vs. ZA DOLA DY AN I.
(~I qanduli.

Case No. 226/1919.)

D ou·ry, return of-Return of doll'ry 011 dr.a.th of ll"ife sho-rtly
nftr'r marriage-D efence that dentli was due to miscarriageProof.

The e:;&ential fact s are sufficiently clear fro m the judgmen t of
t he ~ ative Appeal Court.
.JU DGMENT.

By /'r esid ent: Respondent sued for the return of the dowry
cattle paid for Appellant's sister who died soon after marriage.
Appellant pleaded that the death of t he woman was due to a m iscarriage and the dowry was therefore· not retu rnable. The on us
then lay on Appellant to prove his plea. The Magist rate i n the
court below found that Appellant had fai led to prove the plea on
which he relied and this Court con&iders the ::\Iagistrate was correct
so far as his finding on the evidence is concerned.

According to the evidence of some of Appellant' s witnesses the
foetus was so far advanced that it could be distingui:;hed as a male.
If this is correct it would have been buried and t he place of
burial pointed out to Respondent (N otntsala. vs. Z enani, 1 Henkel
209).
There is n o evidence of this, a.nd Appellant having fa iled to
p roduce the most esse.n tial evidence to &upport his p lea cann ot
pc ~ibly expect to succeed.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Dml'ry-IJra.th of u·ifc-Rft unz '!f dou•ry-" Ukul~eta" CU3torn-WithdratNt1 of r ccoynitivn w the Courts of the Trfllzsl.:firtn
Territories.
PROCLAMATION.
})y

.MAJOR-GENERAL His RoYAL
HIGHNESS PRINCE ARTHUR
FREDERICK PATRICK ALBERT OF CONNAUGHT, KNIGHT OF THE

~IosT

NoBLE ORDER oF THE GARTER, A MEMBE R OF His
MosT HoNOURABLE PRIVY CouNCIL, KNIGHT oF
THE MosT ANCIENT AND MosT NoBLE ORDER oF THE THISTLE,
KNIGHT GRAND CRoss oF THE MosT DISTINGUISHED ORDER
OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE, KNIGHT GRAND CROSS
OF THE RoYAL VICTORIAN ORDER, CoMPANION OF THE MosT
HoNOURABLE ORDER OF THE BATH, PERSO NAL AIDE-DE-CAMP
T O His MAJESTY THE KI NG, HIGH CoMMISSIONER FOR SouTH
~IAJESTY's

AFRICA, AND GovERt' ~L{-GENERAL AND Cm.n.rANDER-IN-CHIEF
IN AND OVER THE T_;NIO N OF SouTH AFRICA.

* ~ o.

189, 1922.]
\Vhereas it app ears to me that the Native custom known as
Ukuketa, whereby a husband is entitled to claim the refund of
the whole or portion of the dowry paid by him on the death of hi:,
wife shortly after m arriage, has largely fallen into disuse and
disrepute;
And whereas the said custom is opposed to the civilized sentiments of the majority of the Native people who desire its extinction;
And whereas in the inte.rests of progress it is expedient so far
a:; possible t o give effect to the desire, by withdmwing all legal
recognition from the said custom in the courts of the Transkeian
Territories;
Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the powers vested in me
by law , T do hereby proclaim and maim known that from and after
t he 1st day of January, 1923, no claim under the said custom of
Ukuketa, save and except a claim then pending shall furnish a
C3 use of action in any court in the Transkeian Territories; provided that this Prodamation shall not affect any right acquired or
ubligation incurred under any judgment or order of any Court in
n::opect of the said custom delivered or made before the said date.
GoD SAVE THE KING.

Given under my Hand and the Great Seal of the Union of
Sovih Africa at Pretoria this Kinth day of November One
Owu:;,and Nine hundred and Twen ty-two. ·
ARTHUR

FREDERTCK,

Governor (:pneral.

By Comliland of His Royal Highness f lw
Govern or- General-in-Council.
F. 8. :\fALAN .

* XoTE.-In the case of 11llmny('Jill J/en:ill"tl vo;. ,'o'olol!loll l/(( :ll"i (T,olo
caf'e) the cause of action arose prio,· to tl1c promulgation or Prot·lnmntion Xo.
18!l of 1922? hut legal pr"Occcdings wer_e only r·nn~rn~ncrcl """"('(l,"<'"tl~··. Hold
th at no actron lay for· tho recovery ot rf(nll',\' (:\all\'f' .\pJ·<'al < ourt. lr IAtu.
July, J!l23).
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Lusikisiki .

1st. April, 1921.

W. T. ·welsh, C.M.

YEKANI vs. FRANK GREGORY.
(Port St. John's.

Case No. 108 f 1920.)

Do-wry, ·ret urn of-Heturn of doll'l'/J on death of husbaud shortly
after marriage-Dowry not rffurnalJle ·u•herP ma.rriage suhsisted for thrn years-E.J:ception that u•idow not re-married.

In th is case the Plaintiff cla.imed (a) the return of two head of
ca.btle paid as dowTy for his deceas.e d son, and (b) the sum of £38
pa.id as compensation to his son's widow by the gold mines at
Johannesburg. Defendant excepted to claim (a) on the ground
that the widow had not re-married, and pleaded to claim (b) that
he had not received any portion of the compensation which ha.d
been pa.id to the widow. The Magistrate found that the marriage
had lasted for about three years a.nd oould not therefore be looked
upon as a " courtship."
He gave a.n absolution judgment on
claim (a) and judgment for Defenda.n t on cla.im (b). The Plaintiff
app€aled.
JUDGMENT.

73,'1 J>residr 11 t: The Magistra.te found tha.t the marriage subsisted for about three years. The que•stion for decision is whether
that is such a short period as is contemplated in the case of
Alyolll'U· vs. lY[JOlombini Dh'uka (3 N.A.C. 59). In the opinion of
this Court it is not, and the Plaintiff is therefore not. entitled
to succeed, especia.lly in view of the dowry paid having been only
two cattle. This Court is of opinion that the Magistrate's decision
on both claims should not be interfered with.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Lusikisiki.

4th April, 1921.

vV.

T. Welsh, C.M.

NOKEPAYI BANDEZI vs. ALEC TINTA.
(Bizana.

Case No. 247 /1920.)

Dou·ry, return of-Rrturn of rlou•ry on death of husband shortly
aftn· m a rTin[JP-.Y ot rcturnah1 e u·h e rP. marriage has subsisted
for tn•o years and a. f'hi1d has bePn born, tholtgh still-born-·
Pondo Custom.

The Plaintiff sued Defendant for the return of 7 head of caHle
or va.Iue £84, being dowry paid by him to Defendant on behalf
of his son, for the daughter of Defendant. The marria.ge subsisted
for a.bout two yea.rs and then the husband died. The summons
alleged that there was no issue of the marriage, but. Plaintiff
subsequently admitted that the woman gave birth to a still-born
child. Defendant pleaded that a.s there was a child of the marriage
no dowry was returnable. The Ma.g istrate gave judgment for the
Defendant, holding that the birth of a child extinguished the
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dowry in accordance with Pondo Custom. He distinguished the
case from tha,t of Jllyolwu vs. N_qalombini Dliseka (3 N.A.C. 59)
in that the ma.rriage lasted for more than a few months.
JUDGME:\T.

lJy Prrsident: In the opinion of this Court the marriage has
subsist ed for a period of two years,, and there having been a child,
though still-born, the ~is entitled to succeed.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Butterwort h.

6th july, 1921.

W. T. Wel5h, C.M.

DLUNGE vs. JAZA.
(Idutywa.

Case No. 62/1921.)

Hef/11'11 of doll'l'!f OJI. death of lw~band shortly
ofter JIIOIJTirt!JI'- lJil'i.~ion of doll'ry-Pmctire of rourt in,
Tuu1skri JI~'"Ji''r- Rn11nrriaue uf l!'irlow.

!Joii'I".'J, rtfllrn of-

Plaintiff ,.ued Defendant for retum of ten head of cattle or £100,
paid as dowry on behalf of his son for the Defendant's daughter.
Plaintiff alleged that the girl only lived with his son for t\vo mont.hs,
and owing to her illness the marriage was never consumatecl. She
then went back to Defendant's kraal and sta.yed there for eight
months when she returned to her hul'l.ba.nd, who, however, died the
clay after her arrival. She returned to Defendant's kraal and subsequently remarried, eight. head of cat.tle being paid to Defendant
as do·wry for her. Defendant admitted the remarriage•, but alleged
that ouly eight head of cattle were paid by Plaintiff as dowry , of
which four were• dead, and therefore· only four were returnable.
The l\Jagistrate gave judgment for the return of five head, on the
ground that the established practice of the Court was to allow the
retum of not more than half the dowry, quoting the cases of
G1N'11fr' vs. SIII".'Jifr (1 N.A.C. p. 71), and [,ohi vs. Xoyu (1
N.A.C. p. 269).
JUDGMENT.

By l'rrsident: \Vhatever the cul'llom a.,, practised among Na.tive.q
ma.y have been in regard to the· returu of dowry on the death of the
hu:::baud shortly after the marriage this Court said in its judgment in 1904 in the ca~e of (}u•r'nfr' vs. Snlli.JJif, (1 N.A.C. 71),
tha.t it had become customary in that Court not to restore more
than half the dowry in ~ ueh cases.
That rulin g wa s followed
in the, case of /,oui vs. Xuyo (1 N.A.C. 269).
No- deci&ion in .conflict with those cases has bren produced before
this Court.
In the present case the woman lived with her husband a.t. his
kraal for about two month s wheu she, returned to her people where
she remained for a period of eight. months before returning to her
husband, wlw died almost immediately thereafter.
This Court is. of opiuion that no- sufficient cause has. been shown
fo·r departing from thr general principles laid down and followed
by this Court for over seve nteen years.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Bufterworth.

14th

~farch,

1922.

\V. T. Welsh, C.M.

G\VETYI\VE JONAS vs. TANDATU YALEZO.
(Kenta.ni.

Case No. 242/1921.)

Doll'ry, rrturn ()f-/Jmth of husband- Rrmorrio!Jt of tl'idrm•.l!rtin tenancr.

The Plaintiff alleged that he was the son and heir of the late
J onas, who during his lifetime married one N osayiti, daughter of
the Defendant. There were two children of the marriage, and
se\ en head of cattle were paid by the lat*e J onas as dowry. Sinoo the
death of Jonas the widow Nosayiti had remarried.
Defendant
pleaded that three children were~ born of the marriage, one dying
in infancy, and cla.imecl that maintenance was due to him in respect
of the two children. Defendant also pleaded that the Plaintiff
has agreed with him that plaintiff's claim for a. refund of dowry
should be discharged by Defendant'!':· claim for the maintenance
o·f the two children. In Court the plaintiff's attorney intimated
that he was prepared to pa.y two head of eaU le as maintenance.
The Magistrate found that three children had been born of the
marriage, and allowed three head therefor togeti1er with two hea.d
as maintenance. He gave judgment for the return of the balance
(two head) to the Plaintiff, or alternatively their value £6. with
costs of suit.
The Defendant appealed and the Plaintiff crossappealed.
JUDGMENT.

!Jy Prc.sident: The Plaintiff is entitled to the return of the
dowry paid for his late father's wife No~'>ayiti, on the principle
that no man can hold two dowries. It is admitted that, this dowry
consist.ed of seven head of cattle. The l\Iagistrate found that the
woman Nosayiti ha.d had three <.:hilllren, with which finding this
Court agre-es. This leaves a balance of four cattle to be dealt with.
The Defendant (Plaintiff in reconvention) claims two head of
cattle or value £10 for the maintenance of the two children
N ozikade and N omhlahlu. This claim was admitted.
None of the ca.ses quoted in a.rgument lays down that where
there have been children the balance of dowry should be
divided on the remarriage of the widow.
The Native Asses.sors having been consulted on this point state
that where a widow, having had children, remarries, the heir of
the la.te husband is entitled to recover the dowry less a deduction
of one beast for ea.ch child born.
·
The appeal of the Defendant in regard to his claim for a division
of the balance of dowry must fail.
The appeal of the Piaintiff in reconvention for his costs in the
Court below must f'Uceeed.
On the issues placed betore him the Magistrate should in the
opinion of this Court ha.ve entered judgment for Plaintiff for four
head and costs for the. Plaintiff in reconvention for two he.ad a.nd
costs.
The appea.l will be allowed with costs to the extent of allowing
the Pla.intiff in reconvention his costs on that claim. The crossappeal will be dismissed with costs.
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Butterworth.

16th November, 1922.

J. M. Young, A.A.C.M.

ALVENI JOLOZA vs. GEZA.
(Kentani.
LhJ11.ry,

return
rr'.~]Juf

Case No. 118/1922.)

u/--Hr'-mrttrirt[JI' of 11'idow-Proof of dowry m
of . a-- rom1 nwrrio_qe must be furnished.

C1ai m for return of eight head of cattle paid as dowry in respect
of a woman who~e husband had died and who subsequently
married another man. Defendant admitted liability for return of
four head and made tender of the same. The Magist,r ate ga.ve
judgment for Plaintiff a.s prayed.
Defendant appea,led on the
ground that the judgment wa.s in conflict with Native Law and
Custom and on the ground tha,t the number of cattle awa,rded to
Plaintiff was excessive. The Magis.tra,te relied on the judgment
of the Nathe Appeal Court in the case of .Jonas vs. Tandatu
Tolr:o, heard at the Native Appea,l Court, Butterworth, in March,
19~2.* that upon remarriage of a, widow, her late husband's heir
is entitled to the re,t urn of the dowry, less a beast for each child
born of the marriage, a.nd that the widow cannot claim a division
of the balance of the dowry.
JUDGMENT.

B!J l're.sidolf: This is an appeal against a judgment of th~
Assistant Resident Magistrate of Kentani in an action in which
Alveni J oloza, heir of the. late Gwa,diso J oloza, claimed eight head
of cattle or their value £80 being dowry paid by his father for
his mother who has remarried since her husband's death.
The facts are not in dispute. The appeal raises the question,
not for the first time, whether an action can be maintained in these
Territories for the return of the dowry in the event of the remarriage of a, widow.
In the case of illrfolon1 vs. Jim J!Pslmu~ (1 N.A.C. 97) the President referring to previous decisions, sta,ted that " if the woman
was remarried afte·r t lw death of her husband then the first dowry
was returnable on the principl,e that no man was ent itled to retain
two dowries for the same woman."
This decision was given after the decision of the Eastern Districts' Court in the case of .l!110no vs. J.l fannnre ni (6 E.D. C. 62) .
The same principle wa.s affirmed in the case of Tomlollt l"11lno
vs.Gu·etyi u•c Jona.~, heard in this Court on l\farch, 1922.*

In the present cas.e there is nothing on
or not dowry was paid in respect of tbe
\Yoman Lena .
The case is returned to ihe t rial Court
on th is point, and a ruling gi,en thereou.
is~ ne.

record to show whether
second marriage of the
for evidence to be takf'n
Costs to abide the Jinal
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Umtata.

·

17th July, 19:22.

\V. T. Welsh, U. .l\1.

RUTE NYAMA vs. PIMPI l\IPLAATYI AND ANOTHER.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 168/1922.)

lJou·r!J, return. of-lJea.th of husband immedia.tdy after consummation of marriaye~Retun1 of bride to fa.ther's l>:raal-Right
of husband's heir tu claim return of dowry-1Vedding outfit
~" Duli." partg.
The e~sential facts are clearly stated in the judgment of the
Native Appeal Court.
.JUDGl\IENT.

Bg l're.~ident: The Plaintiff, now Respondent, sued the Defendant, now Appellant, on a summons which alleged:~

( 1) That Plaintiff is the Guardian according to Native Law
of the minor \Vobu N qangiso, who is the heir of late
Nqangiso ?\Iplaatye.
(2) That during the- lifetime of the late Nqangiso -:\lplaatyi a
marriage was arranged between the said deceased and
Defendant's. daughter Nomantondo, and one mare and its
foal, a gelding, one cow and one young ox were paid by
Lhe said deceaf:ed to the Defendant on account of dowry
in respect of th<> said intended marriage.
(3) That about July, 1921, before the said intended marriage
was consummated the late• Nqangisi 1\Iplaatye died and
his heir in consequence became entitled to a refund of the
said dowry beasts.
(4) That notwithstanding the demand, Defendant neglects or
refuses to repay to Plaintiff in his capacity as Guardian
of the said minor \Vobu N qangiso, the said mare and a
foal, one gelding, one cow and one ox.
To this claim the Defendant

pleaded: ~

( 1) He admits paragraph 1 of summons and says that the
marriage between the late N qangiso and N omantondo
was consummated before the death of Nqangiso aforesaid.
f2) That before the- marriage and before the duli party went
to N crangiso's only the mare and a young stallion '';ere
actually received by Defendant.
(3 ) That six more cattle were paid and pointed out to the
'' Duli '' and were accepted by them, the seventh beast
being paid by word of mouth.
( 4) That Defendant supplied the outfit which remained at
N qangiso's and has never been back at Defendant's.
(5) That as. the marriage actually took place the summon;;
d iscloses no cause of action.
The nfagistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for the return
of the stock claimed with increase, if any, less one beast allowed
to the defendant for t h9 wedding outfit.
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The Native Assessors having been consulted, unanimously state
that th e circumstan ces disclose• that a ma rriage had been concluded,
but t hat as the duli , on th e death of Nqangiso, took the woman
Nomantond o away a nd r et urned h er to her father, where she
remained, t he bridegroom's heir has the right to recover the dowry .
ln regard to the number of cattle awarded by the Magistrate,
this Court is not prepared to int erfe re.
The appeal will acco rdingly be dismissed with costs.

Umtah.

18th No-vember, 1921.

T. \V. C. Norton, A.C.::\I.

::\IADAZA 1\:IQWEBE DU vs. SIQU N GATI.
(Qumlm.

Cac;e No-. 112/1921. )

JJou •ry, return of-JJozi'I'Y not returnable mrre7y because t/tp,
u•Z:dow 1'cfusc~:. to stay at her latt h1tsbatul's kraal-Death of
hu.~ lmnd-Pondomiu Custom-Statnnent of ~Yativf' As.~es.~or.~
not (J.('('l'}Jted.

In this case the Plaintiff claimed the return of dowry paid on
behalf of his son who- had died shortly after his marriage with the
Defendan t's daughter. The latter had returned to Defendant's
kraal. The Defendant excepted to the summons on the ground
t hat it. disclosed no cause o-f action against. him in that it did not
allege that the widow had remarried, and therefore the dowry was
not returnable. The Magistrate upheld the exception with costs,
and t he Plaint.iff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By Prf'.sidf'nt: Several gro-unds of appeal were taken, but in
this Court the appeal has been confined to the first only.
The
Court is asked to submit the matter to- the Assessors, and particularly the o-pinion of the Pondomise As::.essnrs i~ desired.
The Assessors state that there is no difference between Pondomise
and Tembn Custom in this connection, and pro-ce.ed to ~.tate N ativ<>
Custo-m based on the assumption that a widow is the Property of
her late husband' :; kraal, and o-n her refusal to reside there dowry
is returnable. This C'nstom has long been abrogated by decisio-n
of this Co-urt and is in fact not disputed by Appellant, who merely
urges. that according to Poudomise Custom a marriage subsisting
for a few mouths is looked upon as a courtship in terms of Jfyolwa
vs .•YrJrtlombiJII~ D7i.~r>l.·rt (Meaker 59).
The pt·e,ent
That. decision is the opinion of Pondo A~f.esf:ors
Asse~sors do not accept it as being their Cu!'.l om.
As regards the child, the pleadings do not dispute that thi:;
child bE!longs tn the woman's late husband, and this i::. so wellestablish ed a Custom as to require no elaboration.
The Pppeal is dismissed with cost!'!.
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Umtata.

26th July, 1919.

C. J. ·warner, C.lVI.

NTANTISO JONAS vs. NGWADLA VULANGENGQELE.
(St. l\lark's.

Case No. 27 j 1919.)

Dou.Jry, return of-Return of dowry on desertion of U'ife-l'erson
to be sued is tlw person to ll'hom tlte cattle were paid unless
such perwn can 1"'ove tlwt he luuull'll the cattle over to tlte
woman's rivlttful guardian ..

The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGME~T.

By !)resident: Respondent married the orphan daughter of
Zayedwa, who lived with Appellant and paid dowry for her to
Appellant. SubsE-quently she left. Respondent and went to Ximba,
the head of her late father's family.
Respondent successfully
sued Appellant in the court below fo1· the· return o.f the cattle he
had paid as dowry, and the appeal is against this judgment.
The que~Stion for decision is whether Respondent should proceed
against Appellant or Ximba, and the Court consults the Native
Assessors, who state that the payer of dowry cattle must look to
the man to whom he paid them for their return unless it. can be
shown that the cattle were handed to the rightful guardian of the
woman or the marriage reported to him.
This opinion agrees
with the decision of this Court in the cases of jjfbekeni vs. i1Ibeje11i
(1 Henkel 13) and Tslwbisa vs. Gugushe and A not her (Henkel
1, 139).
In the present case the dowry cattle were never handed to
Ximba nor any marriage reported to him.
Appellant. says he
informed him his sister was pregnant and that a fine (not dowry)
had be-en paid.
\Vith these• facts a.nd in view of previous decisions of this Court,
the Court considers the Magistrate was correct in holding Appellant was responsible to Respondent for the return of the dowry
cattle, and the appeal is dismissed with costs.
~Yntr: The decision in this case was followed by the Native
Appeal Court at Kokstad, August, 1923, in the case of SisU'enya
Snt.•rth' vs. Siknka N nm1nla., ex l\Iatatiele.

Butterwort h.

8th July, 1920.

W. T. ·welsh, A.C.M.

PETROS NOHASI vs. MOANTI assisted by DELIHLAZO.
(Butterworth.

Case No. 27 / 1920.)

Dowry, return of-RPturn of dnu'J',I/ on desertion of U'ife ma.rried
by (!hristia.n rites-E rception.--Person to be sued.

In this case the Plaintiff sued for the return of the dowry pa.id
by him for his wife, whom he had married by Christian rites and
who had subsequently deserted him.
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JUDGMEKT.

!Jy l'n'.~ident: In this case the Plaintiff. Petros Nohasi, sued
Noanti, assist-~d by Delilhla,zo, for the return of the dowry paid
by the former for his wife Lilian, the daughter of N oanti, whom
he had married by Christian rites during 1918.

To this summons Defendants excepted:(1) That they were not the prope1· persons to be su.ed as there
was au heir to the estate of the late Tvelinzima.
(2) That. it was not competent for the Platntiff to sue for his
dowry without at the same time claiming alternatively
the return of his wife.
(3) That as the marria.ge was by Christian rites, no action
lay till it had been dissolved by a competent court.
No definite ruling a-ppears to have been given on the exceptions
raised and after hearing evidence called by the Plaintiff, judgment
\\"as given for the retum of the. dowry claimed.
The Plaintiff states that the do·wry was paid a.t the kra.al of
t he late Tyelinzima to Delihla.zo, where• it a.ppears to have remained
up to the institution of these proceedings. The heir to Tyelinz~na 's
estate is one Clifford, a. minor, who is at preEent at work on the
Rand mines. Thes1e facts were known to the Plaintiff at the time
he instituted pmceedings. D.e·libla.zo does not reside at Tye.Jinzima's kraa.l, and it is guite cle!r he did not receive the dowry on
his own account, but on behalf of the estate of Tyelinzima whose
heir is C1ifford.
In the opinion of this Court the wrong pa.rti.es had been cited,
a nd it is therefore not necessary to cons·ider the other exceptions.
The appeal will be a.llowed with costs, and the first exception
upheld and the summons dismi:-sed with costs.

Kokstad.

19th Augm,t , 1921.

\V. T. Welsh, C.l\L

NKAB EMBUZI vs. LEMON MAl'\ ANGA AND ANOTHER.
(Umzimkulu.

Case No. 141/1921.)

lh,.11·ry, Jtfllrll uf-!Jtsf'rfioll of wi/1'- l'rouf of rll' sl' l'fiou - Xo
ol'lhr to /11' marh for tlu· return of u lf"0/111111 11'111 11 lu r hu.~lwwl
1's dn1rl.

In this case return of dowry was cla.i111ed i11 l'·el- pect of a wi<low
who was alleged to have de,erted from her late hu:-hanrl'l' kraal.
JUDGMENT.

/Jy l'rr.~irltllf: In the opinion of this Court before any order
for the return of the dowry claimed can he ma.de, it is n<'crssary
for the Plaintiff to prove there has been desertiou hy the woiiJ<ll;,
which is denied. The mere admiosiou that shl' is at Def.endaut.'~
kraal, and is prepared to r<'tum, whirh !<he JH•ed uot r1o, is not.
proof of actual desertio11.
I'
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The judgment includes an order for the return of the woman,
but it was decided in the case of i1f.t;o111'n vs. Ngalom!Ji-n i DliselNb
(Meaker 59), that such an order cannot be made. The Magistra,te's at.t,ention is also drawn to, the case of Jlbouo \"5. Jfano.?:oUH'ni (6 E.D.C. 62).
The appeal will be allowed with costs, the judgment in the court
be•low is set aside, and the case remitted to be hea,rd and decided
on its merits.

Lusikisiki.

lOth August, 1920.

\V. T. Welsh, A.C.:M.

NKONKILE vs. G. NGQONO.
(Tabankulu.

Ga.se No. 9/ 1920.)

lJull'ry, rc:turn of-Return of dowry on dissolution of marriageDeductions for children--Beast to mark dissolut£on of
. morriage-llfaintenance necrl not be specially pleaded.

The· essential facts are sufficiently cleax from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.

•

ExTRACT FROM JuDGMENT.

By President: . . . . . . . The Magistrate has, however, erred
in arriving at t,,h e number of ea ttle to be returned in the event of
the order for the restoration of the wife not being complied with.
It is admitted that the woman Mantlane has given birth to nine
children, four legitimate, and five illegitimate, the dowry paid was
10 head, therefore only one be•a,st and not five has to be re.turned.
The order rega,rding the additional beast to mark dissol ution of
the mauiage is not con,ect. Such is only done· when the deduct,ions a.re equal t,o o,r exceed the do,wry paid 11ir/p, case of Bon!lani
~Yi!.:iu•e vs. Dya.s1~ }) zel.-e (l\ieaker 169).
In regard to the claim for maintenance, it is not neces!"ary that
this should be· specially pleaded.
The Defendant is entitled to
maintenance in respect of each of the five illegimate children
brought up by the Defendant.
He has not proved that he is
en titled to more than i he usual beast for such.
The appeal will be aHowed with costs.
The judgment
for Plaintiff being altere·d to read for Plaintiff for the
return of his wife Mantlane• within thirty days failing
which the restoration of one beast or its value £5. . . . .
The
Def€ndant is entitled to five head of cattle or their value at £5
each for ma.intenance, and judgment is accordingly given in hjs
favour therefor.
The, costs in the court below must be paid by
the Defendant.
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Umtata.

19th July, 1922.

,V.

T. Welsh, C.M.

NONKWATSHANA MBOMBO vs. NONDALA GUGA.
(Tsolo.

Case No. 133/1922.)

IJIJII'I".IJ, ret11m of-Desertion of wife-Action

against rightful
dotDry lwldn· jo1· return of zcife or dou•ry deba.,·s action
a:g(l.in .~t the actual recciz·er of tl1c doll'l"!J-Estoppcl-Res
judicata- A cquieuenN' in jodrJmfnt.

The facts of the case are su fficiently clear from the judgment
of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT,

/Jy L1 rtsidrut: 1n this case the Plaintiff, now Re$pondent, sued
the Defendant, now Appellant. for three head of cattle in an
action wherein he alleged:-

(1) That during or about the year 1915 he paid to the
Defendant fhe head of cattle as and for dowry for one
"Nolugcado, " the Defendant at the time representing
himself to be her legal gua.rdian and as such entitled to
her dowry and the proper person to give her in marriage.
(2) That the Defendant is not nor was at the time of the
said marriage the legal gua.rdian of the said N olugcado
said one "l\Iancllakapeli " is her lawful guardian and
the proper person to receive her dowry.
(3) Tha.t Defendant only handed over two of the said five
hea.d of cattle to the said Mandlakapeli and unjustly
detains the other three.
( 4) That although demanded the Defeudan t neglects and refuses to restore to the Plaintiff the said three head of
cattle.
To this claim the Defendant plea ded:(1) Specia.Ily that th~ PJa.intiff had already sued 1\la.n dlaka.peli for the return of the woman in question and her
dowry and obtained a judgment for the return of one
beast, in the Court of the Resident Magistrate of Tsolo,
whereforo Defendant contended tha.t Plaintiff is now
debarred from suing him, and prayed tha.t Plaintiff's
In the event
su mm ons might be dismissed with costSI.
ob the. above. plea being ovenuled Defendant pleaded.
(2) Defendant admitted receiving the live hea.d of cat tie
menti onrd in para,. 1 of the snmmo11s, and gidng th e
sa id woman in marriage.
(3) Defenda11t admit t eel para. 2 of the suumwns.
(4) Tn reply to para. 3 the Defendant pl ead<'d that he handed
over t o Mandlakapeli five hea.d of cattle (lln('e head of
ca ttle and 15 small stoc-k) and denied that hP unju stl y
retained thre.c head.
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The Plaintiff in his replication admitted the facts
set out in the Defendant'R special plea, but said the
conclusion in Law is wrong aR one of the essential elements
in the plea of l'f .S jurlicat11 is that t h e partieR in both
causes must be the same, which is not the ca se in the
present action.
He joined issue on the remainder of the Defendant's
plea..
The Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for three cattle
or £ 15 with cost~ :md the DPfendant now :~ppe·als on thl'l
grounds:-·
(1) That th e Plaintiff having fir st instituted an acti on
against the principal Mandla.kapeli :~ .nd o.btained a judgment against him, cannot proceed against the agent, the
present Defendant.
(2) That the evidence shows tha.t the present Defendant
(Appellan t) had settled a.nd p:~id five head of cattle in
a.ccordance with Hea.d man Bologodlela's judgment, to
Mandlakapeli before the Pla.intiff sued the said Mandlakapeli, and consequently Defend:~nt' s liability to P laintiff had c·ea~ed at such time.

(3) That the said Mandlakapeli by accepting the five hea.d
of ca.tt le paid by the Defendant before the Headm:~n
released Defendant from a.Il further li:~ bility.
It a pp-ears from the record of the proceedings put in· by consent
t hat the present Plaintiff sued one Mandlakapeli in April, 1921,
fo r the return of his wife or five cattle being the dowry alleged
to ha.ve been paid by him to Ma.ndla.k apeli.
In that case the
Defendant tendered one beast to dissolve the marriage, this tender
was refused, but the Court .entered judgment for the Plaintiff for
the return of one beast.
It is clear that t he Pl:~intiff paid the dowry to the present
Defendant N onkwatshana, and in his e\ idence Ma.ndlakapeli
a dmits tha.t he wa.s pr-esent when this payment was made·.
Mandlakapeli sued N onkwatshana for the· dowry before the Headman and q.btained judgment for five cattle, and five cattle were
:~ct ua.lly, in due cour&e, handed over to him.
It is argu-ed that the Plaintiff not having obtained from Mandlakapeli the return of all th e· dowry to which he was entitled is
justified in now suing N onkwa.t shana.
In the opinion of this Court the Plaintiff ha.v ing sued Mandlakapeli for the return of his wife or the do·w ry paid and having
obtained judgment is not now entitled to sucoeed in his claim
against N onkwats1hana for further dowry. The P laintiff paid a
dowry of five cattle, he claimed the return of five from Mandlakapeli, he has acquiesced in the judgment a.warding him one and
in the opinion of this Court ca.n have no claim on N onkwatsha.na
whatever the latter's liability ma.y be to Mandlakapeli.
The appeal will accordingly be a.Ilowed with costs :~nd the judg·
ment altered to one for the Defendant with costs.
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Butterwort h.

25th Novemher, 1918.

J. B. Moffat, C.M.

M . .M:ATIBANE \s. B. MCOSELI.
(Butterworth.

Case No. 67 /1918).

lJoll"r!J, return of-Return of dowr!J u•heu marriage does not take
plote-Engagement-TT'hom to' sue for retum of dowr!JE .rtrzJt ion.
The facts of the case are fully E•et out m the judgment of the
Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

B/1 President: The summons is for return o.f dowry said to ha.ve
been pajd in respect of a marriage which has not taken place.
The Plaintiff says he paid this dowry to D-efendant for the
latter's niece.
Exception wa.s taken by the Ddendant, who stated that the
girl resides at her parent's kra.al in another district and that he r
fa.ther Xinxi is the• prop-er person to be sued.
Evidence on the exception was taken : This evidence shows(1) That at the time of the a.lleged arrangement to marry ,
the girl was visiting at the kraal of on-e Gala, th 6
Defendant's uncle.
(2) That the girl is now at his kraal.
(3) There is no evidence that she ha.s lived at her father'E·
kraal. It now a.ppe•a rs he is dead.
(4) The cattle pa.id remained at Defendant's kraal and were
lately sold.
( 5) It is said that the proceeds were handed to Tshaka ,
Xinxi's son and heir.
The question to be decided is whether Plaintiff knew that the
stock paid had been handed over to Xinxi or his representative.
The Magistrate sa.ys that he is sa,tisfied that Plain tiff knew this.
This Court, ho·wever, is not satisfied from the evidence on the
record that Plaintiff knew Xinxi in the matter at all. It is tru e
tha.t Tshaka, Xinxi's son now comes forward and sa.ys that he
recei\ed the proceeds of the sale of the cattle and holds himself
out to be the guardia.n of the girl.
There is. however, not sufficient ·evidence to justify this Court
in saying that Pla.intiff had any knowledge of this a.t the Lime tht:~
transaction took place, or when (.he summons was issued .
Under the circumstances the Plaintiff had no other course open
to him, but to sue the person to whom the alleged payment was
made, viz., the Defendant.
The exception should not have been upheld.
The appeal is a.llowed with costs. The Magistra te's judgment
is altered to exception overruled with costs and the case i:;;
returned to the Magistrate to be proceeded with on its meri t.c;.
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2nd March , 1921.

Butterwort h .

\V. T. Welsh, C.M .

NGADA YI MGQAMBELI vs . SORALT .JAFTA.
(Butterworth.
Dotl'l'ff, lttlll'll
.~1/U-'CljllCIIt
f/1,7t

Case No. 68/1920.)

uf-Juduction-Finv.o custo111-Girl auducted
to JHI,Ij/llellt of doti'I'.IJ-.Yo aud11etio·n beast retnin-

ll'hen doll'l"!f rctlll"lltd-NnrJ(I[Jement.

Claim for the balance of the dowry paid in contemplation of a
marriage betwe.en Pla.intiff and the Defendant's ward, which
marria ge did not take place, owing to Defendant's ward breaking
off the engagement. The De·fendant pleaded tha.t. he was entitled
to ret ai n one beast as a fine for the seduction of his ward.
The
Magistrate found that the girl had been abducted and return€d
intact, and gave judgment for the Plaintiff as prayed.
The
Defend ant appea.Ied.
JUDGMENT .

/Jy /', c.~irhnt: The circumstances of this case ha.ving been put
to the Native Assessors, they state that " according to Fingo
custom, when dowry has been pa.id for a girl who is subsequently
abducted no abduction beast out of tha.t dowry can be retained
by h€r guardian in the event of the ma.rriage not taking place,
and the dowry being returna bl~."
In view of this ~tateme nt of Cl'stom, the Plaintiff is entitled to
the rPt urn of his full dowry, and the appeal is dismissed with
costs.
X(Jtc: Compare judgment in cases of G .•YJjila '\S. 11!. and T.
'f'.,ipu, page 2, and 0 . .1/r~siz-u vs. J/. f/o11janrt, page· 211 of these
Rep orts.

Umtata.

19th February, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

BLAKEW AY NGUTA vs. ALVEN 1\fALONDA.
(Mqanduli.

Case N n. 544 / 1917.)

of tloll'l"ff ]Jllirl U.'f IIW/1 a·t rt ti111e trhtll he !mew
that .sbe 1Nts the t~•i/1' of ruwtha-Jlan cannot holrl two
rlowrie.s in resz;ert of the srt111e ll'OIIIan. Immoral contract.

Do ll'r.'f--Hclllrll

Claim for the return of the dowry paid in respect of a certain
woman, ~Iercy, who at the time was the wife of another man,
J olm Toki.
JUDGMENT.

ll!J /'r l'.sidcllt: This· is a case which eau be dealt with only under
Native Law. The Magistrate in the Court below found that the
Respondent had paid twenty-eight sheep, one beast and £15 as
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dowry for one Mercy who at the time was the wife of one John
Toki. The woman has returned to her husband, and t.he question
now is whether Respondent can claim the return of the cattle he
paid as dowry when he knew at the time that she was the wife of
anothe-r.
The case is put to the Native Assessors who state that in such
a case the dowry is. returnable as. a. man cannot hold two dowries
for the same woinan and if a father contemplates allowing marriage
with a second man he should deliver the dowry cattle received from
such second man on the return of the wife to her first husband,
and moreover there' is nothing wrong in N a.tive Custom for a man
to enter into negotiation with a fathe1· for the marria.ge of his
daughter who may already be married to another man.
This opinion is in conflict with the judgment in the case of
Xt shan[Jfll vs. Jfc.srt/la. (1 Henkel 16), but this Court considers
it should be guided by the opinion of the Nati\ e Assessors on this
point which is one of purely Native' Law and Custom especially
as in the case referred to it does not appear that the Court had
the opini on of the Native A ssessors.
The appeal is therefore dismi!'sed with costs.
Xut e: See case of John Tul.:i vs. JUal.:eu'fl:'J Xyutrt., page 17,
where J olm Toki, the woman's husband, sued Blakeway N guta,
the present Plaintiff, for damages for adultery. The Defendant
pleaded marriage, but the Magistrate gave judgment against him
for two pregnancies.
The Appeal Court altered the judgment
and allO\ved damages for one pregnancy only. One bea:;t paid by
the1 Defendant as dowry and which was, valued at. £15 was not
included in the judgment, the Court holding that Plaintiff had no
ri ght to reg-ard thi s as a fine.

Koks tad .

13th December, l92l.

\V. T. ·welsh, C.M.

.:\l<JYENI ZABULAN A vs. NGQA YI MP ANDLA.
(Mount Ayliff.

Case No. 80/1921.)

JJoll'rf/, rcfut n of-Res judicata--Action by husband for 1"eluln
of dowry after a previous judgment fur Tct urn of Ms u·1:jr
· wkirlt ltas been comz1licd with- 1Vifc'.~ rwbsequcn t dese1·t·io n .

The e:ssential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from tho
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT .

JJ.IJ }'resident: In this case it appea.rs tha.t the Plaintiff, who
sued his ~rife'~ father for tho return of his dowry on the ground
o.f his wife's desertion, had previously obtained judgment for the
return of his wife within 14 days or in default the restoration of
his dowry. To the summons the Defenda.nt plead.ed re.~ judicata,
,,rjthout however giving any details whate\er.
The Defendant
complied with the previous judgment by returning the woman as
ordered. She lived with her husband for two months and then
again cle ~erted, and there is nothing to show t ha.t she had any
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reasonable cause for so doing. h is contended on behalf of the
Defendant (now Appellant), that instead of issuing a. fresh summons the Plaintiff should hav.e Laken out a \Vrit of Execution
under the alternative order for the return of dowry cattle on the
ground that the first judgment had not been satisfied.
This Court is of opinion that the Defendant complied with the
pr.evious judgment by returning the woman to Plaintiff with whom
she lived for a period of two months.
\Vhatever the woman's
intention may have been it is clear from the proceedings that the
Defendant. carried out the judgment, and it cannot he implied
from the snbi:equent action of the wcman that he did not intend
her to remain with her husband.
The Court is therefore of
opinion that the 1\fagis.trate correctly decided that the Plaintiff
could EUe for and recoYer his do\\TY cattle.
The appeal is cl ismissed with coots.

Bntterworth.

C. J. Warner, C.l\I.

7th July, 1919.

RAUTINI l\lTUNGATA
(Butterwort h.
l.'runiii!Js~ Horninus

of

111inor

VSI.

TOTO QEMBA.

Case No. 18/ 1919.)

bu:0/11£'

ju·opr>rf!J

of ha{(/ of

tl1e

l.·mrtl~ l/1 te rp/('((r/ r· r.

The e~,;ential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

B!J f>IP sident: This is an Interpleader action to determine tlw
owners hip of certain cattle attached to sa.tisfy a judgment against
Mtunga.t a Nthlamthla, the father of Claimant.
The facts a.s found by the Magistrate· in the. court below, with
which tbis Court agrres. ar.e that the Claimant earned money when
a minor which he sent to his grandfat-her with whom he lived to
purchase a cow for him. This the grandfather did and the cattle
in dispute are the progeny of the beast so acquired. The grandfather has since died and the father of the Cla.imant a.sserts the
ca.ttle are his as heir to his (the grandfather's) estate.
On the que~tion being put to the Native Assessors they state
that property rarned by a. minor becomes the property of the head
of the kraal where he is living, and that in this case the· proceed>'
of the Claimant's labonr when a. boy vested in his grandfather and
the judgment debtor as heir to Claimant's grandfather succeeds
to the ca.ttle in dispute.
This opinion coincides with the o•pinion of the N ativf' Asses!"ors
in the case of Sif11b" vs. Jlbrtslf•rwrt "nd A nnff,er (l Henkel 222).
This Court accordingly comes to the conclusion that th e cattle
in dispute become the property of Claimant's grandfather and on
his death devo]ye on his son as heir to his estate.
The appeal is di:"mis~ed with costs.
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Umtata.

26th July, 1919.

C. J. W amer, C.M.

LOGOSE vs. D YOP I YE K IWE.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 123/ 1919.)

Eoruin[!s - 8rti"IIIII[JS IJj a (/i.~C!trdet! 11'1/e (Ire hrr
lnterjiltrl(hr ru·tiun- Jf rrrrioyr- ! Ji ... solutioll
drit•i"y fll/'11.'/ of 1rijr.

0/1'11

of

Jlroperty -

11111rriage

by

The ·E'f;sen tial facts of the case are clear from tire judgment of
the Native ~\ppeal Court.
J

LTDGJHEXT.

/:!1 l'rrsidl'ltl: The Respondent cla.imed certain stock attached
by the Messenger of the Court to satisfy a 'Vrit against the son
of her late husband by a.nother wife, on the ground that some ten
years ago she was driven away by her husband and since that time
she has supported herself and a.cquired the cal tle in dispute.
This evidence is uncontradicted and for this reason and the
surrounding circumst.ances must be· accepted.
It has been held in this Co.urt that the driving away of a. wife
by her husband dissolves her marriage.
It therefore follows that the Claimant's mflrria.ge was dissolved
when she earned the cattle in dispute.
It has been further held in this Court that a Native widow 's
earnings are her o·wn property, and it is only just to hold that tire
earnings of a discarded wife who i3 no longer supported by her
husband's kraal must be her own.
This may not be strictly in accordanee with N aLive La.w, but it
is the principle la.id down in the ca.se of Xolrtnti vs. Silllt' nf r n i
(1 Henkel 43) with which this Court is entirely in acco1·d.
The appeal is dismissed with costs .

Fbgstafl'.

lOth D ecemb€r , 1918.

J. B. l\f off at , C.M.

MBECWA KA QOMFA vf-5 . G'VADISO KA KOl\fFA .
(Flagstaff.

Case No. 22/1918.)

Earnill!f-~

of II'0/1/ftll - flroprrty of mofht·r i.~ inhf!·ift' d hy tltr
,1/0IIIIfJflSf Mill, 1/·lld in r·osr' of hi.,· dr11th, !1/1 tlu' e!llfst solt.
Hulr don not opply to 11/0IIf.'J rnrnrrl IJ!! ll'lilllf/11 for rlo!'fori u!f,
11'hi1·h !Jdony.~ to tlu- hugf)(fllrl l'onrlo rll.~fo/11 - . IJIJWrfio n lllr/11 of Ji i'O]U'l'l!f.

The Plaintiff and t.he Defendant were full blood brat hl'r~, t Ire
Plaintiff being the elder. Plaintiff alleged that hl' was I hl' elcll'sl.
sou and h·eir of their fa.t hl'r, thP late Qomfa, and that tlw st <wk
in the estate was wrongfully and illegally detained hy t lw D efen dant.
The Defendant admiLted that Defendant was th e eldesl
son and heir of lhe dece.ased , but denied that th e Pla iutiiT ha d
any right or interest in the ~ tack at his (Dl'fl'nclant 's) kra a l.
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Defendant alleged that the stock in question was the property of
his mother and tha.t it. was allotted to him by his father and that
he (Def-endant) took the place of the youngest son who died without issue.
The Magistrate gaH judgment for Defendant with
costs and the Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGl\IEN'l'.

lJ!f fJre.~iJntt: The questions involved ha.v ing been submitted
to the Native AseJessors they say:-

(1) The property of the mother is inherited by the youngest
son as a matter of course without any allotment to him.
(2) In the event of the dea.th of the youngest son the mother's
property would be inherited by the eldest son.
( 3) li would not be competent for the fa.ther to· allot the
mother's property to the youngest son surviving after the
death of the youngest son.
The A ssessors stale that these rules do not a.pply to fees ea.r ned
by a woman by doctoring. Such fees belong to her husband who
eau a.pportion them amongst his sons even of different. houses. He
canno·t give the whole of this property to one son.
Failing any
apportionment the eldest. son would inherit the earnings.
The evideuce shows that the mother of the pa.rt ies did earn
money by doctoring, but it is not clea.r whether the whole of the
stock in quE~t ion represents such earnings and their increase.
To succeed, the Plaintiff must satisfy the Court that all the
stock claimed are the earnings or their progeny, of his mother and
that none of it ha.s been apportioned to other sons.
He has not
done this and is not entitled to judgment.
He may be able to
prove this and will be a.f forded and opportnnity o•f doing so. The
appea1 is allowed with costs and the Magistrate's judgment will be
altered to absolution from the instance with co·sts.
Postfa.

],11.~ikisiki,

20th August, 1919,

l1ejfJrr.

C. J.

'VARNER,

Esq.

B!J l'residwt: \Vhen this case was last before this Court it was
held that in order to succeed, the Appellant must show that the
property claimed was acquired by his mother's earnings as a
doctor, and that none of it wa.s apportioned to o,ther sons. It is
admitted by the Respondent that fhe head of cattle and 10 sheep
a~e such property.
It was a.lso held in Pondo la.w the fa,ther of
the parties could not giv.e the whole of this property to one son,
though he might apportion it among his several sons. An a.ttempt
ha.s been made to show that Respondent wa.s instituted as heir to
his mother, on the dea.th of Ntlantsi, but there is no evidence of
any formal meeting having been called for this purpose.

The appeal is therefore aHowed with costs and the judgment of
the court below is altered to judgment for Plaintiff for five bead
of cattle, or their value £10 each, and 10 sheep or their value £1
each, Defendant to pay costs.
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28th August, 1919.

Kokstad.

(Umzimkulu.

C. J. Warner, C.l\L

Case No. 554/1918.)

RUDUDU vs. NDLETSHAN A ZIYENDANE.
1-'arninr;s-Earniur;s uf u·unutn belong tu her husl){(nd.

P laintiff alleged tha.t his wife left him and lived in adultery
with the Defendant, and tha.t she earned and acquired certain
money and stock as a. herbalist. He claimed this money and stock
as his property. Defendant pleaded tha.t the marriage of Plaintiff
with the woman wa.s no longer in ·existence, and that the woman
was now his wife, he having paid dowry for her. He denied that
the woman was paid any fees, but. sa.id they were paid to him a.s
a Native doctor and he fixed the amount of such fees. Plaintiff
denied that the ma.rriage was clissoh eel or that the Defendant was
entitled to any fees earned by the woman. The Magistrate found
that the woman was Pla.intiff's wife a.nd tha.t the money and sto~k
were the earnings of the· woman. He therefore gave judgment for
Plaintiff as pra.yed, quoting Sixaktce vs. N onjoli (1 Henkel 11) a.nd
Tomtweuulu vs. Xdumndtnn (2 Henkel 121) in support.
The
Defend ant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

JJ !I President: The Court after submitting the issues involved
in this case to the Native Assessors, considers that the Magistrate
in the· court below was correct in his finding on the facts and in
his interpretation of the law, and the appeal is dismissed with
costs.

Lmiki;:iki.

lOth April, 1922.

\V. T. Welsh, C.M.

DUKAKA TANTSI vs. DEDfLO KA TAB.\LAZA.
(Lusikisiki.

Ca.<;e No. 345 ; 1921.)

Earniny.~-1Voman

rlurdifinl rt.s ductrr.,s prior tu marriagcErrrnings .sulJUfjltrnt to marl'ia'[;t l,cr·nm e propcrty ojl111sbanrl.

The essential fad~'< of the case are su'fficientl y clear from the
judgment. of the Native Appeal Court .
.JUDGMEN'l'.

IJ!I }Jrtl'irhnt: The Plaintiff, now Appellant, sued the Defendant, uow Respondent, for certain cattle or £65 on the ground
thaL be is entitled to whatever his daughter, the Defendant.'s wife,
has earned as a doctress, for which she qualified prior to her
marriage. The Defendant pleaded that suc-h n. claim could not,
0on the ground of equity, be recognised an<l that in any case the
Defendant. ha.cl paid the Plaintiff a beast to " buy the medicine,"
" inkomo yeyeza."
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It appears that the marriage took place in 1902 and that the
Defendant paid over to the Pla.intiff certain cattle earned by the
woman in question. It is also clear that sinc:e the beast wa.s paid
over whereby ihe Defendant states he purchased the sole right to
his wife's fees, none of the woman ' s subsequent earnings has been
paid o\er tn the Pla.intiff. The Magistrate found that the Defenda,nt had purchased the right to his wife's ea.rnings by the payment
of a beast. The circumstances support this finding, which thiR
Court accepts.
This Court ruled in the case of Sixa!.:zl'e vs. Xonjoli (1 N.A.C.
11), and in several subsequent cases that whatever a, married
woman may ean1 is the property of her husband. In view of these
decisions this Court is not prepared to admit the Appellant's claim,
whatever the Pondo Custom ma.y be.
The a.ppea 1 is dismissed with cost;.;,

Bu t terworth.

11 ih 1\Ia.rch . 1919 .

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

DLNISO MNYIPTKA vs. BEN MAGUNYA.
(Tsomo.

Case Ko. 14/1919.)

Huf;ayonent-Rcturn of dou•ry- Suitor entitled to return
dou•rv on death of yid-A ct of God- Influenza epidemit.

of

The Plaintiff sued for 11 head of cattle and 10 sheep, with the
increase thereof, being dowry cattle paid by Plaintiff to Defendant
in respect of Defendant's daughter, who died during the influenza.
epidemic of 1918, before any marriage had taken place. Defendant tendered certain s.tock and pleaded tha.t Plaintiff was a.t fault
in that the engagement wa s unduly prolonged.
He further
plea.ded that the influenza, epidemic was an act of God, and that
the burden of making a full restitution of dowry should not therefore faH upon him.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for 11 head of cattle.
Defendant a.ppealed on the grounds sta.ted in the pleadings.
The Ma.gir<trate gave the following reasons for judgment:" Plaintiff claims the return nf dowry ca.ttle paid by him.
Plaintiff was engaged to Defendant.'s daughter and had paid
certain ca.ttle as dowry. Before the marriage could be consummated Defendant's daughter died.
"Defendant claims tha.t as his daughter died from
Spanish influenza, he should be allowed to retain a portion of
the dowry seeing that Spanish influenza was no ordinary
sickness, but amounted to a. visitation of God and a publi'c
calamity.
" The na.t ive la.w on the point is clearly laid down in
previous decisions of the Appeal Court, that where there is
no default on the part of the young man he is entitled to a
refund of his dowry cattle. Howe\er, underlying all ua.tive
law and custom there exists or existed the principle of an
emollient (ukututuzela.) when the circumstances are of an
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unusual character, though like many other practices considered more in the light of a moral obligation and dependent
io a great extent upon the agreea-ble mutual relationship between the par t ies, at t h e same time enforced should the circumstances justify it.
"' H wi ll he noticed in this particular instance Plain tiff
voluntarily conceded two head to commiserate Defendant.
" In giving judgment. the court below as a. court of first
instance felt bound by the previo-us decisions that seeing that
the marriage had fallen through through no d€fa,u lt on t h e
part of Plaintiff he was entitled to the return of his ca.ttle
and that any question as to the va.riation of the principle
could only be dictated by a Higher Court, particularly seeing
that there mus't be very many similar cases throughout the
whole of the Native Territories . It may be stated that there
was no sister to the deceased who could ha.ve been offered in
su bst·itution in accordance with Native custom. The question
also of the length of the engagement was raised, but the Court
did not take tha.t into consideration as it is well known tha.t
Native engagementSJ frequently continue for long periods being
regula.t·ed by the number of cattle demanded as dowry and t he
young man's capacity to find them."
Jt:DCMENT.

/J !J Frrsidult: According to Native La.w the Respondent is
entitled to the return of all the cattle paid as dowry and their
increas.e and in allowing Appellant to reta.in t·wo head of ca.ttle
he showed a. generous and fa ir spirit.
The appeal is dismi ssed
with cost s.

Lm.iki siki .

17th August , 1922 .
::\1 . QANQI SO
(Li bode.

Vi' .

ca~e

\V . T. Welsh, C.M.

M. M NQW AZI.
)Jo. 249/1922.)

f)oii'I'!J, rdllJ/1 o/- Jf isr·o lltlll rt of !fid - ..1 brl111'fion
onrl clo jJPJI/CIIt -r'loim for '' lJoptt." /t'f'- 'l'll'rtlo.

Hnyti[Jflllt'llf -

The essential facts of the ca~e are clearly stated in the jtulgment
of t he Nati\ e A1Jpeal Court.
JcnraiEKT.

/Jy Pn'.~it!nd: The Plaintiff, now H esp om.lcnt, su.cd the l)efpn
da nt, now Appellant, in an action wherein he alleged:

(1) That ah o.ut t h e end of thr yr ar 19Hl, Defendant agreed
with Plaintiff to givP his (D efendant 's) daughil' l'
Mamranqeli in m arriage ac!'ordin g to Na t ive Hitrs to
th e Plaintiff a nd Plaintiff paid to D Pff'ndant in respect of
sruch int end ed marria ~e three he;~d of C'a ttlr on a<'I'Oilnt
of dow ry .
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(2) That during the winter season of 1920, the said
Ma.mranqeli was seduced and rendered pregnant by one
Sityana Mkwa.te from whom the Defendant levied a.nd
received fise head of cattle as a fine in reRpect of the said
seduction and impregnation of the· said Mamranqeli by
the said Sityana Mkwahe.
(3) That the said cattle have now increased to four head.
(4) That in c'Onsequence of the ~aid Sleduction and pregnancy
of the said Mamranqeli, Plaintiff was not willing to carry
out the intended marriage and though demanded, Defendant neglected or refuse·d to resto-re to Plaintiff the said
four head of cattle paid on a.ccount. as dowry and
increase.
The Defendant plea.decl

(1) Tha.t he admitted paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the summons.
(2) That he admitted that the Plaintiff was then unwilling
to carry out his part. of the original agreement, namely,
that he should marry the daughter nf the Defendant, but
the Defendant said that as the Plaintiff himself refused
to do so- he was rejecting Defendant's daughter and henee
the Defendant was no-t liable to restore to Plaintiff the
cattle paid by him.
(3) Tha.t further he was of royal descent and as such was
no-t liable for the return of any cattle .
( 4) Should the Court find that. Defendant was liable for the
return of cattle. paid by the Plaintiff then the Defendani
stated that as he was no party to the breach of his
daughter's engagement, and moreover as Plaintiff
'' twala.ed " Defendant's daughter he was not liable for
the restoration of all the cattle, claimed by the Plaintiff,
but tha.t. the cattle sho-uld be divided and the Defendant
should be a.Uowed to retain two- bead of the four claimed
wherewith to wipe away his tears.
At the trial the Plaintiff admitted that he had eloped \\"ith the
girl Mld bad afterwards obtained coment to marriage.
The main ground of appeal, and indeed the o-nly one argued
befo-re this Court, is that as the Plaintiff had abducted the
Defendant's daughter prior to the payment of any cattle by him
the Defendant is entitled to retain some of the cattle ela.imed by
the Plaintiff as "bo-pa " fee, and that the Magistrate ~houJd ther~
fore ha,ve ma.de a divisio-n of the cattle paid.
It has frequently been held that immoral conduct on the part of
a woman a.ffords good ground for breaking o•ff an engagement and
entitles a man to cla.im a return of the ca.ttle paid on account of
dowry. A 'bopa " beast is usually paid only when a man having
" twalaed " a girl fails to offer maniage or pay dowry, which is
regarded as an affront to the girl and her rela.thes. In the present
case marriage was offered and dowry paid to the Defendant, and
he has therefore no claim to a " bopa " bea~t.
The Plaintiff is a.ccordingly entitled to the return of the dowry
paid and its increa~e. The appeal is dismi~sed with costs.
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Kok&tad.

3rd December, 1920.

\V . T . W el&h, C. l\1.

SOLOMON HLATI vs. STICK MADOLO.
(l\Iatatiele.

Case Nn. 8/1920.)

Bnyagement-Retum of dowry-8ubstitatiutt of anot her girl fur
girl who elopes with another uwn-lromelb m essengersAcceptance of substituted girl-.J{ illing of acceptance beastN egotiation, OJiposed to Kative Custom must be pro ved beyond
do·ubt .
The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal C'nurt.
JuDGMENT.

By President: The· Plaintiff, now Appellant, in this case claims
the return of dowry paid to the Defendant·, now Respondent, for
his daughter Agnes, who subsequently eloped with another man .
The Defendant. pleaded that by mutual agreement Vida was
substituted for Agnes, but. that Plaintiff had broken off his
engagement with her and is therefore not· entitled t o the dowry
claimed. In his replication, the Plaintiff denies having agreed t o
the substitution of Vida. The Court gave judgment for Defendant, and the Plaintiff ha& appealed against th e fin ding of the
l\Iagistrate.
It is quite clear that the onu s probandi, which Defendan t
accepted, must be discharged before he· could succeed .
The Defendant states that negotiations in regard to th e substitution were conducted by women of Plaintiff' s kraal with whom
l\Iengqe (Plaintiff' s elder brother) was associated . This Comi is
advised by the Native A ssessors that it. is entirely contrary t o
Native Custom for women to act as messengers on behalf of the
bridegroom.
The Native Assessors aho st at e t hat it would be
contrary to Custom for the brid egroom to intimate his acceptance
of the substituted girl in person and that t he acceptance animal
should be killed, not for him, but for his messengers. Defendant' !'.
version of the conduct of these n egotiatio ns being opposed to
Custom must be> established by the clearest evid ence and proved
beyond any doubt.
It is difficul t to und er st and why the
Plaintiff, if he agreed to accept Vida, should, withoul any cause,
have changed his mind.
This Court is not &at isfied that the
Plaintiff paid any additional cattle after seeing V id a, nor is the
delay in taking proceeding9 at the end of 1919, in r espect of t lu>.
cattle paid for Agnes, who eloped in l\fay, 1917 , unreasonab le in
all the circumstances.
The probabilities do not support the Defend a nt alHl hi:; actiou s
were not. consistent with Native Cur,tom. In the opinion of t his
Court he has failed to di&charge th e o nu .~ of provi ng t hat t h r
original contracf. was novated .
The appeal is allowed with costs, a nd jnd g nwnt cn terrd in t hf'
court helow for 10 cattle or their valu e £ 10 each , wi th CO '-I P. .

lU
Kokstad.

ht .i\lay, 1918.

KOKO NDLOVU

v:;.

(:.\lount Fletcher.

~lPIKELELl

J. B.

~loffat,

C.l\1.

l\lHADLA.

Case No. 162/1917.)

Bnyayelllent-Hcturn uf dull'I'!J-Brcnkiny uf UI!Jll!Jt'llll'llt due tu

the yirl':s elopement tl'ith anuthtr man-Father't; claim tu
retain certain cattle ms damayes fur the previous ~eduf'fion and
}JUfJIIatlc!J of the yirl by the suitor-'l'tl'ala.

Claim for the return of five head of cattle, made up of one beast
fine for "twala," three head eng.a.gement ca.ttle, and one beast
prospective increase of a beast which was slaughtered hy the Defendant while heavy in calf.
Plaintiff alleged that hif> son was
engaged to Defendant's sister, but such engagement was broken off
owing to the girl's action in eloping with another man. Plaintiff
alleged that Defendant had received dowry from this other man.
Defendant alleged that Plaintiff's son had twice " twalaed " hi~
~iF>ter, and was liable to· pay one beast for each occasion, and
further he had seduced and caused the girl's pregnancy and was
liable to pay a fine of three head of cattle for such seduction and
pregnancy.
Plaintiff's claim was therefore Extinguished.
The
l\lagistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for the return of three
head of cattle, or their value, £15, with costs. The Defendant
appealed.
JUDGMENT.

!Jy l'rf'.~irlrnt: The Plaintiff claims return of cattle paid on
account of dowry for hi>: son, who eloped twice with Defendant's
~ister.

The son having gone to J ohanne:;,burg with the girl, who has
been made pregnant by Plaintiff's son, has run away with another
man who is !!.aid to have paid certain cattle for her which are
presumably on account of dowry.
The marriage having been broken off by the action of the girl,
the Plaintiff is entitled to retmn of the cattle paid by him on
account of dowry.
Defendant claims that he is entitled to damages for the seduction
of the girl by Plaintiff'<; wn. The Plaintiff's son was prepared to
marry her and payment on account of dowry was made. It is due
to the girl's action that the marriage has not taken place, and
her guardian is not under the circumstances entitled to damages.
There was no claim for seduction prior to the marriage negotiations betwEen Plaintiff's son and Defendant's sister.
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Butterworth.

9th J uly, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C.l\f.

BANGO MKEHLE vs. MZENZIE RULMAN.
(Tsomo.

Case No. 36{1919.)

Hnyfi!Jt:tll, nt-Rettllll of dozl'J'y-Plea tll((t suitor !tas broken ufl
th e ell[Jagement by ma.rrying another g.irl.

Plaintiff claimed the return of certain ca.ttle paid as dowry to
Defendant in respect of a contemplated marriage with the Defendant's daughter, who died before the marriage was consummated .
The Defendant stated that his daughter died of Spanish inSuenza,
but prior to her death the Plaintiff had rejected her. He denied
that Plaintiff was entitled to any refund.
After hearing the evidence the Magistrate gave judgment for
the Defendant with costs,, holding that Pla.intiff was at fault. The
Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By Pn;;ident: An agreement was entered into between Appellant and Respondent that a marriage should take place between
Appellant and Respondent's daughter, and a beast (since increased
to tln·ee) was paid by Appella.nt to Respondent on account of
dowry. Shortly aftet· Appellant's mother went to the Respondent
to demancl the return of the beast.
Respond ent told her to
come with the messengers of Appellant, and states that neither
they nor she came a,ga.in, and in his evidence he sta,t es that he
regarded the claim of Appellant's mother to the beast paid as
dowry as a rejection of the girl. Respondent says he regarded
App€Hant's marriage. with another girl as a rejection of his
daughter, and la.ter he says he did not. treat the abduction of Arosi's
daughter by Appellant as a rejection.
There is nothing in this case to show that the marriage between
Appellant and Respondent's daughter was to have been by
Christian rites, and consequently the principle laid down in
Lupusi vs. Makal1'ma (2 Henkel, 163) does not apply, but in tlH'
opinion of this Court this case is governed by the case of Pant sh1t'fr
vs. Usi (2 Henkel, 147).
This Court is not prepared to hold tha.t the marriage by N aLive
Custom of a ua.tive man to another woma.n would not justify <l>
girl for whom he was paying dowry before such marriage, in
rega,rding the marriage to a.nother as a, rejection of hen:elf, bul
in this case Appellant denies he has married another, a.nd thi:Court does not consider the all.eged marriage has been proved.
The a.ppea.l is allowed with costs, and the judgment in the court
below i~ altered to judgment for Plaintifi as prayed with costs.

!:!
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Umtata.

25th July, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C ..M.

SIKONKOLO RANAYO \=". XAYIMPI NAMBA.
(Engcobo.

Case No·. 150/1919.)

En[Jri!JfllleJJt-Rdllrn of drnt'rj;-Jf(Nfiage of girl to anotl1er 111011
is rt repudiation of eii!W!Jement and entitles man to return of
dou•r!J less one beast os fine u•ltere serluctio11 rwd pre[Jll(tnCfJ
has ta>ken place-A lul11rtion---Prorlarnntion J·o. 142 of 1910
-lnrrfrtse of dou•ry wttle-1T'hen returnable.

The essential facts of the case a.re sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court_
JUDGMENT.

B.IJ l're.~ir!ent: Respondent first sued Appellant in the couTt
below for an order of regiRtration of Slix head of cattle which he
alleged he paid as dowry for Appellant's daughter to whom he
stated he was man·ied_ The marriage and pa.yment of dowry were
denied by Appellant, and the Magistrate refused the application
with costs against the ReRpondent.
Subsequently Respondent sued Appellant for the return of six
head o.f cattle and two increa.f>e he stated he pa.id on account of
dowry for Appellant's daughter who ha5 since been married to
another, and admitted there had been no marriage between himself
a.nd the girL
Defendant denied there was any .engagement
between Respondent and his daughter, and pleaded that five head
of cattle were paid as fine for the pregnancy of his daughter by
Respondent and one as a. fine for her a.bduction subsequent to the
pregnancy.
The Magistrate in his reasons fo·r judgment sta.ted that in the
first case he found though there was no actual marriage tha.t the
ea ttle wen~ paid as a.n instalment of dowry. In view of this it is
to be regretted tha.t he did not order the registra.tion of the dowry
as prayed for seeing t.ha.t there is nothing in the Proclamation
No. 142 of 1910 and subsequent amending legislation prohibiting
the registration of instalments of dowry and a.s a matter of fact
this is frequently done by N a.tives_
This Court ho·w ever is not prepared to challenge this finding,
and considers there is suffici·ent evidence to support the Respondent-'s case that the cattle were paid a.s dowry and not as a fine.
The Magistrate ga.ve jud,gment for Respondent for three head of
cattle or their value £7 10R. each and costs, and the appeal is
against this judgment
For the reasonc; set forth a.bove thig Court sees no reason to
disturb this judgment, so far as the appeal is concerned, which is
dismi:<sed with costs.

Cnoss-APPEAL.
The cro~s-a.ppeal IS brought on the ground that the court below
has not awarded Appellant all he is entitled to_
The Court has found tha.t the cattle were paid as dowry, and it
appears that Appellant subsequently abducted the girl and lived
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· with her at his kraa.l for a month. She became pregnant., and
Appellant throughout has expressed his willingness to marry her.
The Magistrate in the court below held that Respondent was
entitled to five head of cattle as fine for the pregna.ncy of his
daughter.
The question at issue is put to the Native Assessors who state
that "if a. man is. paying dowry for a girl, and causes her pregnancy
it is regarded as though a marriage had taken place, and the girl
having repudiated her engagement her father is not entitled to any
fine, but one beast may be deducted for pregnancy. "
This opinion agTees with the principle of Native law laid down
in Malus·i, vs. Dal'id Dandi (1 Henkel, 169).
The Native Assessors further state that had a marriage taken
place the Respondent wouid have been entitled to the increa se of
the dowry cattle, but there ba,ving been no marriage the increase
are the property of Appellant.
The cross-appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment of the Court below is altered to judgment for Pla,i ntiff as
prayed with costs.

Umtata.

23rd July, 1918.

C. J. \\' arner, A.C.l\I.

J AMES BIN ASE vs. P API NGQASE.
(Xalauga.

Case No. 6j1918.)

f{nga.gemr~ nt-Return

of rlou'l'.'f-J/i.~con(htr·t of both. partif'sPfl.t h r: r' s cTa1im affr"inst do II'I'!J p(drl for urluct ion. a/1(1 a lHluct ion

of girl-Twala.
The fact:, of the case are sufficiently clear from the Judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT .

By President: Respondent engaged to the Appellant' s daught er
and paid six head of cattle as dowry. He was anxious for th e
marriage to take place and was constantly met with demands for
more cattle.
While working at Idutywa, Hespondent misconducted himself with a girl whom h o caused to become pregnant,
and about the same time or soon after the Appellant.' s daughter
became pregnant by another man. Appellant does not appear t o
have wished to break ofi the marriage in consequence of Respondent's misconduct and was willing to allow it to take place if the
cattle he demanded were paid. Respondent was within his rights
iu breaking off the marriage and demanding return of his cattle
when he discovered the pregnancy of Appellant' s daughter, and
the fact that he misconducted himself in the same way canuot
militate against him now seeing it was apparently condoned hy
Appellant when h e knew of it.
The question of the claim in reconvention (for the seducti on
and " twalaing " of the girl by the R espond ent) is put to th<'
Native Assessors who stat e that as Appellant mad e no demand for
the abduction and sed uction of the daughter at th e time he cannot
set. up a claim now.
The appeal is dismi:,sed with costs.

llG
Kok;:;tad.

15th April, 1921.

T. \\'. C. Norton, A.C.l\1.

SOLO.:\lON NYA.i\IENDE vs. )IADELA MDLELENI.
(l\Iatatiele.

Case No. 196/1919.)

Hnyo:;emtnt-Rcturn uf dowry-Jfisconduct of girl-SeductionOnus of JJroof-.lgreemcnt to forfeit dowry JHtirl.
In this case the Plaintiff, Madela Mdleleni, sued the Defendant, Solomon Nyamende, for certain seven head of cattle or their
value, £35, and an account of their increase. The cattle were
alleged to have been paid in re~pect of a contemplated maniage
hetween Plaintiff"s son, Albert ::\Idleleni, and Defendant's 5ister,
Legina. Xyamende.
The girl was. subsequently 5educed by one
John ::\Iaqabane, who paid a fine for the seduction and Plaintiff's
son refused to go on with the marriage, which he was entitled to
do in view of the girl's misconduct.
The Defendant denied the
~eduction and the right of Plaintiff's 5on to reject the girl, and
counterclaimed for forfeiture by the Plaintiff of all rights in the
dowry paid for the girl prior to April, 1919 in terms of a certain
agreE:ment dated 3rd February, 1919. This agreement provided
that the Plaintiff. Madela, ~hculd pay two head cf cattle as soon
a:, called fer, and a further four head of cattle and one horse on
or before 30th April, l!H9, fai1ing which the engagement would
automatically cea::.e to fXist, and the cattle paid as dowry up to
April, 1919, would he forfeited. The ::\Iagistrate gave judgment
for Defendant with cc ...;ts. and ou the counterclaim for the Plaintiff
in reccnvention (Defe~dant in convention).
The Plaintiff
appealed on the grounds that it wa~ clearly proved that John
)faqabane paid a fine fer seduction, and that the agreement wa"
not !'igned by the Defendant or his late father, and further that
a.o, the girl had been ~educed and damage<. paid, the Defendant
was not entitled to succeed on the counterclaim. The agreement,
which was put in, was signed b;· Edward and Barnabas N'yamende,
brother~ of the girl.
JUDG:.IEXT.

B!J J>res·ident: Appellant sued Respondent for the return of
head of cattle paid as dowry for the latter's sister on the
ground that the girl was seduced by one John .:\Iaqabane, in con!'equence of which he declines to marry her.
Respondent admits receipt of the cattle, but denies the allegation of seduction and counterclaims for a declaration that
Appellant has forfeited his rights in terms of a certain agreement
annexed to the mmmon"'.
Appellant admits signing this
agreement..
The l~Iagi:;.trate ha::, found that the seduction has not been proved
and Appellant succeeded on both claim in convention and in
reconvention.
The oJw.~ of proving the seduction was on Respondent, but as he
proves payment by, and Appellant admits receipt, from J.
"i\faqabane, of three head of cattle, the usual fine for seduction,
the onu.~ is shifted to Appellant to show that the cattle paid were
for ~ome other purpc~e and not as fine for seduction. Appellant

~even
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call~ witnesses. to show that these cattle were paid as a fine for
te~.nng the, gul's. dr_ess, and the l\Iagistra.te has believed this
evtdence although netther John 1\!Ia.qa.bane nor the women who
examined the girl were called, and there is evidence that these
cattle were paid a~. a fine for seductic.u.
The question is therefore whether Appellant has discharged the
on us which was shifted tn him from Respondent.
In view of the, fact that further most material evidence was
available, this Court is of opinion that the l\1agistrate has erred
in not placing the· 01111~ on Appellant after Hef'pondent had pro·v£d
the receipt· by Appellant of the three head of catt.le from .Tohn
ilfaqabane, the alleged seducer, as in his reasons he ~tatea the
seduction was not proved.
There is 110' evidence on the record to show that the terms of
the agreement, have been broken by Re·spondent.
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs, and the judgme-nt
altered to absolution from thf' iustance, with cost>:. in conYention
and reconvention.
Umtata.

~2nd

March, 1922.

\V. T. Welsh , C.M.

MVULA NOFIDELA vs . NGQOLA KEKISAN A .
(Mqanduli.

Case No. 303 J 1921.)

illegitimate--Custody and !Jil{trdian~;hip of
illegitimate daugh te'r of a dauglzter of the Right Hand llonse
rf':nw·ins ll'ith the Right Hand llouse-Doll'l'ff, 1"eplaccment
of---Great ll ott-.se clai·m for 1·e-imbu.rsement of dowry paid for
the Right. T!and wife only l' .r:tends to the dom·.1f paid for
daughters of that house, and 11ot to tbe do11-r.'f rerei11ttl for
thf' drwgbt ers of da.ughters.

F:.~tate-Ckildren,

The essential facts of the case are sufficientlv clear from the
·
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
,JUDGMEK1'.

By President: In this case the Plaintiff (now Appellant) who
is the eldest son of the Great House of the late N ofidela., sued
Defendant (no-w Respondent) for a. decla.ration of rights. claiming
to be the heir to the late Nofidela in his Right Hand House by
failure of legitimate male issue in that house, and so entitled to
the use of his lands in that house, the crops therefrom :wd th e
gua.r dianship and dowry of an illegitimate daughter, N_onqutu,
of the daughter of the Right Hand House•, Kweleta, allegmg fur ther t-hat the Defendant, who cla.imed by '\'irlue of his being t ho
eldest son of the Qadi of the Right Hand House was illegitimate
and ha.d no sta.tu:;, and that. in aiiy caso the dowry in respoct of
Nonqutu':::. marriage wa.s payable t o the Great. IIon sr . .fudgme11L
.
was given for the Defendant in the court below .
Appella.nt's attorney in the coun;e of argument. adnntt.ed De_fe nda.n t's legitimacy and right t o the land and c r<~ p ::- o~ the H.~ght
Hand House, aud confined his claim 1o the guanhanslnp and nght.
to receive dowry in r~sped of the girl N o11qut u.

ll8
It appears that Kweleta was seduced and made pregnant by
Manxiweni, who paid a fine of five head of caftle, who has never
claimed Kweleta in marriage, nor the custody of her daughter,
and who has not since been he·axd of. Thereafter Kweleta married
another man who pa.id three hea.d of cattle as dowry. Which house
received the· benefit of the, fine a.nd dowry is the subject of dispute.
The Magistra.te is silent a.s to the a.ppropriation of the fine, but
finds that the dowry was used by the Great House.
The Appellant contends that the Great House received no benefit,
and therefore must fa.ll back on the dowry of Kweleta's daughter,
Nonqutu, by virtue of the provision of Native Law which requires
the dmvry received for the eldest daughter of the Right Hand
House to be paid to the Great House in return for the Great
House cattle paid as dowry for the Right Hand Wife.
The question has been put to the Native Assessors whether in
circumstances such a.s are alleged by the Appellant the Great
House can claim (1) the custody of the illegitima.te daughter of
the daughter of the Right Hand House, and (2) the dowry receivab le in respect of her marriage. The·y reply (1) that the custody
and guardianship rema.i n in the Right. Hand House, and (2) that
the Gre·a t House• should have pressed its claim to the fine of dowry,
or both, of the daughters of the Right Hand House, and, ha,ving
faile d to secure such cattle as were paid, cannot extend its cla,im
for reimbursement to the i~sue of the daughter.*
Tlu:3 Court accepts the·ir opinion, and so it becomes unnecessary
to pronounce uron the facts in dispute.
The appeal is di~missed with costs.

ButtenYorth.

26th November, 1918.

J. B. Moffat, C.M.

DAVID MGOQI vs. REBECCA MGOQI.
(Tsomo.

Case No. 91 /1918.)

Estate-Co nununity of prO]Jtrf.IJ-- Jlarri([ge ''!! C'ltristian rites
wbsequent to promugation of Proclamation Xo. 227 of 1898
- Act 18 of 1864-Act 24 a/ 1913.

The Plaintiff, Da,vid Mgoqi, sued his sister-in-law, Rebecca
Mgoqi, widow of the la,te Philemon Mgoqi, for one-half of the
assets in the joint estate of Defendant and her la.te husband, and
for an orde·r compelling her to reside at the kra.a.l of her late husband with her two children and stock, failing which he asked that
the stock in the joint estate should be placed under his control.
He further asked for an order decla.ring him to be entitled to the
dowries to be paid for the Defendant's two daughters.
The
Defendant pleaded that she was married in community of property to the late Philemon Mgoqi on 28th September, 1910, and
claimed that she was entitled to one-haH of the joint estate, the
remaining haH belonging to the two female children of the marriage.
She claimed that she was entitled to have the esta,t e

* Vide case of

Ngwendww vs. Dubula, page 142.
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administered by the laws in forc-e prior to the promulgation of
Act No. 24 of 1913, and asserted that she was the gua.rdian of the
children, and as a widow of a Christian marriage she was free
from all tutelage, entitled to the custody and control of the joint
e:state. She denied that the Plaintiff had any right to the dO\vrie::,
to be received for her daughters.
The Magistrat.e gave judgment for Plaintiff for th~ haH of the
estate as set out in the summons, and declared Plaintiff entitled
to the dowries of the two minor daughters of the marriage when
paid. Defendant to pay costs. The Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By ]'resident: The question to be decided in this case is whether
the property in the estate of t he late Philemon Mgoqi is to be
ad ministered according to the law regulating succession in case of
Christian marriage entailing community of property or whether
is to be di::,tributed according to Native Law and Cm-tom.
In the case of Xasa vs. Xa.sa. heard in the Eastern District s
Court in May and June, 1893 (7 E.D.C. 201), in which natives
residing in the district of Que·ens,t own were· concerned, the Court
sa id that inasmuch as the Act of 1864 was not intended to deprive
na.tives ma.rri·ed according- to Christian rites of the benefits of
community or to prevent a native wife from acquiring property
in the manner contemplated by a Christian ma.rriage, but seems
rather to make provisions for the distribution of property treated
in the hea.ding of the Act as abandoned, it was of opinion that the
widow was. entitled to half the joint e·state•, and that the other half
should be administered a.ccording to Native Law.
In the, case of J[alza,misa vs. 1lfazrtmisa hea.r d in the sa me· Court
in 1909 (E.D.C., 1909, p . 122), the Court, after referring to the
case of X:rt\sa, vs. Xrt.sct, said the Courts had laid it- down that the
provisions of Act 18 of 1864 do not affect the community of property established by a marriage entered into by a native according
to Christian rites, and that there is nothing in the Act itse.lf to
show that the rights est ablished by such a marriage a.re in a.ny
way curtailed or taken away. The Court then went on to say: " Cons.e quently , it is obviously inconvenient, if not inconsistent, to hold tha.t once a marriage in communit.y of propert y
is established, the Court mnst order and direct that half the
common or joiut. estate shall be administered acco rdin g t o the
law of the Colony, and the other half according to ua.th e law
and Custom.
Before the Act of 1864 n at ives <'ould ma.r ry
according to Christian rit.es, and if there was no a nte nupti ~.J
contract between them community of prop ~ rt y wnuld be estah lished. The Act does not interfere with that.
1 t merdy
recognises a maniage according to Native Cmiom within th e
Colony for a specia.I purpose."
ln the case of Tutu vs. Tutu he<lrd iu thii'l· Con rt in 1911 (2
167), this Court sa id that the ronditions laid down mul£>r
Act 18 of 1864, and Proclamation No. 227 of 1898 being precisely
t he &3. me the decision of th e ea.stern District Court lli\H.. t apply to
marriages existing at the ti me Proclamation No. 227 of 1898 Wll !'
pro mulgated , and lls a eom.r>qn£>uce in that C<l !'P half t h<' Ps tatP

~ . A.C.
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was a.warded to the widow and the other half was dealt with under
Native Custom.
In comparing the Act of 1864 with Proclamation No. 227 of
1898 it must be borne in mind that the former was passed to provide for succession in native estates for which there was no l€ga.l
provision whatever in the Ca.pe Colony.
On the other hand in these Territories succession according to
Native La.w and CuSitom is recognised. The provisions of secs.
18 and 22 of Proclamation No. 227 of 1898 clearly lay down tha.t
in the case of every ho·lder of a quitrent title issued under the
Proclama.tion and .every resident in a location in districts to which
1 he Proclamation applies, a.t his d~ath the property belonging to
such holder o,r resident shall subject to sec. 23 and subject to any
testament executed in accordanee with the' la.w of the Colony, he
applicable to the tribe' to which decea.sed belonged. It provides
further t .h at in ca,se he has l.e.ft a will his property is to be dealt
with under the Colonial La.w relating to testate succession.
In the case of Tutu vs. Tutu, the warriage had taken place prior
1 o the promulga.tion of Procla.ma.tion No. 227 of 1898, and the
provisions of the Proclamation were' h eld not to apply. In this
case the marriage took place in September, 1910. It must be
held that the provisions of the Proclamation do a.p ply and that
consequently the estate of the late Philemon Mgo:qi must be
administered according to Native Law and Custom.
The Magistrate has awa.rded the Plaintiff half the esta.te, which
is all that Plaintiff claimed, and has given an order declaring
Plaintiff is entitled to receive any do,vries that may be paid for the
late, Philemon's daughters.
The Plaintiff is entitled to this a.ud the Magistrate correctly
gave judgment in his favour.
The appeal is dismissed with costs .

•Votr : Compare the, judgments in the cases of Dj;er Dingiswa/;o
vs. Lo·uisa Dingiswayo, Butterworth, 6th July, 1920,* and R.
Mhamb i vs. S .•-l. J!hambi, Butterworth, 2nd November, 1920.t
In the latter case the marriag0 took place in 1906, subsequent to
the promulgation of Proclamation 227 of 1898, and must be
regarded as1specifically overruling the judgment. in the a-bove case.

ButtenVQrth.

7th July, 1919.

C. J. ·warner, C.-:\I.

TWENT'Yl\IAN l\IANI, assisted by l\IESHACK l\IANI vs.
DA VID NGCABA.
(Butterworth.

Case No. 18 / 1919.)

H.~ta.te-Commuuity

of property-Esta-tes of dec eased peNons
married in community of JJroperty are to be adm1~nistered
according to Native Law and Onstom-Letters of administra~
tio,n. are not necessary to enable hei~· to sue for debts owing to
the e.~tate -Proclama:tion 142 of 1910-Proclamation. 213 of
1913-Procl(muMion, 127 of 1918-Nxception-Executor.
The Plaintiff, a minor 1 and heir to the esta.te1of his late father,
!->Ued for certain l'tock in posse~sion of the Defendant which he

* Page 12-! of these Reports.
t Page 126 of t.hese Report8.
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alleged to be the property o( hi~ late father.
The Defendant
excepted that Plaintiff had no locu s standi, inasmuch as the
deceased and his wife were married according to Chri:;tian Tites
and in community of property on the 17th March, 1896, and that
the only persons who could maintain the action wa:; a duly
appointed Executor Dative in the joint estate of the deceased and
his wife. Defendant further excepted that Plaintiff was wrongly
assisted and :should be asl'oi:;,ted by his mother and natural guardian .
He .a.lso alleged that if it was held that the marriage was not in
community of property, then one Hodges. l\Iani \Vas the eldest son
and the heir to the deceased according to N a five Cu,tom.
Th~
Magistrate overruled all three ex{?eptions and the Defendant
appealed.
JuDGliTE::\'T.
B.IJ Prf'sirlent: Respondent, n& elde~t son and heir of the estate
of his late father, July 1\I.ani, wed David Ngcaba , the Appellant,
for three head of cattle which he alleges were purchased from
Appellant by hif. late father, who left them in po"'se~sion ·A
Appellant.
Appellant excepted to the summons on the ground that th e
Hespondent's father and mother were married by Christian rites,
and therefore in community of property, in 1896, and that an
action for a debt due to the estate of the late ,July ill ani could
only be maintained by a la wf nll y appointed Executor .
A further exception was· taken that not Plaintiff but one Hodge:-.
Mani was the eldest son and heir of the late J nlv :\!ani, but a,.,
this exception was not pres.~e d in argument in ·this Court or
mentioned in the ground s of a ppeal it neEd not he comidered.
Gonf,iderable argument wa '3 directed to showing that community
of property was established between the late July 1\fani and hi s
wife, and this contention i~, in the opinion cf this Court, clearly
·established by severed decisic,ns of the Higher Courts which ha v ~
been frequently quoted in lhi~ Court. But the question rema in ...
whether in the absence of a will by the late· July ::\Iaui hi;; heit·
according to Natiw~ Custolll can maintain an action for th e
recovery of property due to the e~ tatP of his late father , ot· whether
this: can only be dou e by a lawfully appointed Execut or.
Tn the opinion of this Court the provisio n of Procl~mati o n 142 of
1910 as amended by Proclamation 213 of 1913 and 127 of EllS
apply to thir, marriage notwith~tandiug that it wa~ contracted in
1896, and therefore in terms of ~ec. 12 ( l) of tho first
mentioned Proclamation no lett ers of administration from tlw
l\'laster of the Supreme Ccurt. are uecessary and auy i(llil hetwePn
Native and Native in rega rd t o any pr op ert y of lite e~tatP must be
determined according to Nati ve La w in the Cou rt of th e H e~ idPut
Magistrate for the Di strict.
All of the ca f,Ef> <JIIOted in argument were· to >-el t le di :=-pu t t>s
betwee11 the relatives of th e deceased as In tlte owuer:-:hip of tlte
property in the e;,tate.
In the present case the ("ptestion is whether Hespowlcnt Ita ~ tht•
ri"'ht
to su e for a debt du e t o his late father's e:-,ta t e.
0
Tn Native Law he has such a right , and in view of the pro\'i :-.iou~
of th e Proclamations quoted aho,·e, Nativ P Law applie~ in thi !'. t·a~t·
and the except ion was properly overruled.
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The appeal m u~t be di~mi~ :::e d with costs.
Xote: This case was subsequently again on appeal and came
before the Native Appeal Court at Butterworth on the 5th l\larch,
1920.
The l\Iagi~trate gave judgment for the Plaintiff on the
merit!; of the case and the Defendant appealed. The ar.peal was
d ismi ~~ed with costs.
·

Um ta t a.

21 st J.\Iarch, 1922.

\V . T. Welsh, C ..M.

l\lAHTHA .:\lABANDL A vs. HE.NHY .:\IABANDLA.
(T~olo.

Case No. 127 /1920.)

Es tat e-Jlu.rriar;e iu community of property-.ld111ini.~trution of
es tat e under C olonial f.au·-1T'idow of ma:r riaye in communi.f!t
ha s the riyht to su e h r~ ir for her half of th e joint estu.t e of
trh ich .~ he ha s lJl~C II fli.~JIOS/i t.~s ffl, and n eed uot /l'ftit for th e
fl jJfJointmnd

of an e.rtlllor- Ordina·nr:e

The e ~sential fact s of the ca ., e are fully
cf t h e Native Appeal Court.

~et

~Yo.

104 of 1833.

forth in the judgment

JUDGMENT.

JJy l'r es idnlf: In thi f> casr:l the Plaintiff, .:\Iartha .:\Iabandla,
no w Respondent, widow of the late Zota l\labandla, to whom she
was married in community cf property by Christian rites in Peddie
in the year 1872, sued the Defendant, now Appellant, the eldest
so n of ~uch marriage, for certain property, being her half share
of the joint e ~ ta te of herself and her deceased husband.
The defendant pleaded that any action which she, Plaintiff, may
have can be instituted only against an Executor to be appointed
according to the laws of the Cape Colony dealing with the adminish ation of deceased estates.
On these issues the l\Iagishate gave
judgment for the Plaintiff for (1) 50 f:heep, (2) 84 goats, and (3)
£50, with costs of suit.
Defendant. has appealed, ;utCI' alia, on the ground that the
e~ tate of th e late Zota l\iabandla must be admini ~ter e d in terms of
Ordinance N o. 104 of 1833, and that the Resident .:\Iagistrate has
no jurisdiction to admini r,ter and distribute such estate by
j udgment of his court .
Defend ant in his plea admits that on the late Zota .:\Jabandla ':-,
d eath h e took posses8ion of all the. estate mentioned in paragraph
3 of the :summons, which then consist ed of 40 cattle, 100 sheep,
1:-~ 0 goats, two hor f:ef: , and a homest ead on Neii l\fabandla' s farm.
On the authority of the ca)'es of ~Yol'l'llll't V&. J[npini (7 E.D.C.
;) ), !.uti v:--. Sif]ola anri Sif]o7a (2 N.A.C'. 157), a11d Simoko vs.
,...,'imolm, referred to on page 102 of Seymour, this Court is of
opinion that the Plaintiff is entitled to maintain the action brought
hy her again.:;t the Defendant for bel· half-share of the joint estate.
The D efendant is therefore. under an obligation to restore to the
P laintiff her share of the property which he admit s he possessed
himself of. m1le ~s he can ~ ati sfact orily account for any portiQn
t h er eof. This he has failed t o do.
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This Court is of opmwu that the :\Iagistrate was justified in
find ing for the Plaintiff for 50 sheep and £50, but it is admitted
t hat there is nothing to support his award of 84 goats.
The
Defendant. admits having possessed himself of 130, but there is no
evidence of their ever having increased beyond that number. The
Plaintiff is therefore entitled to only half of these and to that
ex tent the appeal must be allowed. The Magistrate's judgment
will therefore be altered by reducing the number of goats from 84
to 65, otherwise the award rna.de in the court below will stand.
As the Appellant has succeeded only in a. minor degree and has
entirely failed on the main i"me, there will be no order as to the
costs of appeal.

Butterwort h.

lOth July, 1919.

C. J . \V a mer, C'.l\L

C HARLES l\JAJW Al\fBE vs. GEORGE l\JAJW Al\IHE.
(Idutywa.

Case No. 13 / 1919.)

b'.,tatr---( 'o·IJIIJlllni.f;tJ of propaty- l'rodrwuttion .Yo. 127 of 1918
merely protect.~ ri,r;hts betlt'r-en the spo11se.~-Estates of the
.~pousts ru·c wlmini.~ttrrrl at't'OJ'(lillfl to .Yatioc lAW' and ( ' ll st om

In this case th e Plaintiff claimed a one-fifth share of the estatf'
of his late father and moth er who were married in the Cape Colony
by Christian rites in community of property. In his su mm ons the
Plaintiff stated:-

(1) That his parents were married many years ago in the
Colony proper in community of property according to t hPLaw of th e Colony.
(2) That his mother died before rinderpe~ t and there wero
five children of the marriage , viz., the Defendan t , the
Plaintiff, another son named .Jeremiah, and two
daughters.
(3) About 1903 his late father manied one Elizabeth by
Christian rites in the Di ~ trict of \Villowvale, but then'
was no Issue.
(4) That after such marriage hi~ ]ate fath er had F-ent for him
to live at his kraal and look after his property which
Plaintiff thereupon did and r €gard('d himself as heir of
his late father, notwithsta ndin g that Defe ndant wa~
older than he.
(5) That his late father died in 1912 and Defendant rellJO Vf''t
from his kraal and ca me aud resided at his late father'~
kraal, where Plaintiff was living ; h e took p osses~ion of th<'
estate property and drove th e widow away .
T he Defendant plead ed that the Plaintiff had n o 1ot·ll~· ·'ta11di
a nd wa s not entitled to anv of the property.
Th e l\TagistratP
upheld this contention and J ismi ~sed Plaintiff's smnm011 s.
Th "
Plaintiff appealed on th<' grom1d that the marriage of th e par<'IJt :-<
in rommunity of property fi xed t hr- ~ tat us and th E' right s of
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inheritance of the children, and that no Proclamation promulgated subsequent to the birth of &uch children could deprive them
of &uch rights.
The Magi&trate held that the provi&ion& of
~roclamation No•.
142 ~f 1910 a.s amended by Proclamatwn No•. 127 of 1918 apphed, and that the Defendant, being hi&
father's heir according tn Native Custom, was entitled to thr
whole estatP.
JuDGIIIE~T.

By l'residl',nt: Appellant pray:; for a declaration that he is
entitled to a fifth share of the property of the estate of hi~ la!e
father and mother by virtu~ of the community of property establi,.hed by their marriage.
The community establi&hed by thE:
marriage of the father and 1:10ther is protected by the last provisu
to Proclamation No. 127 of 1918. The Proclamation al&o enacts
that the e:;tate of every Native mnst be administered according to
Native Law, but the fact that the. fa.ther was married in community means no more than that half the estate belonged to his
wife.
Thi,-; does not give Appellant any rights in particular.
According to N ativo Law the elde~t ~on would !'Ucceed to the whole
t>>;tate of both the father awl the mother.
The appeal is dismissE'd with cost&.

Butterwort h.

6th July, 1920.

\Y. T. W'elsh, A.C.l\L

DYER DINGIS,VAYO vs. LOUISA DINGISWAYO.
(~qamakwe.

Case No. 22/1920.)

E.~ta.tt;-CuJJIIItUilif.'J of pruptrt!J-Jlarriaye b.lf Christian ritesProclwnat1:on X o. llO u/ 1879-Gommunil,IJ of 11roperty not
abrogated by l'rorlwnation No. 227 uf 1898-0ne-half of joint
r·stotc goes to Slll'l'iviny szwuse a·nd the 1'CIIIrtillin[J half falls to
''"' ad111·inistered by ~Yative Cu.~tom.

The eSJSential fa.cts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appea-l Court.
.JeDGMENT.

lJtf l'rt.,idr:nt: In this ca::e Plaintiff, Dyer Dingiswa.yo, as the
elde·~t ~on and heir of the late James Dingiswayo sues his mother

Louisa for certain property and rights in the es1tate of his late
father. The Defendant controverts this claim, basing her contention upon tllP· admitted fact that she was married according to
Christian rit-es to the late James Dingiswa.yo in 1883, and contends
too tha.t community of property operated. By virtue of t.he community she counterclaim" for half the esta.te of her late husband,
and further the right to remain in possession. of. the whole, .a.~d
~hP also applies for an order to prevent the Plambff from admlmstering the- estate, and further that he must render an account of his
a.dministration of the es-tate since his father's death.
The Magistrate gt'anted absolution from the instanc-e in .bo~h
claims against which both the Plaintiff in convention and Plamtlff
in reconvention herein re·ferred to as the Defendant ha.ve appealed.
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Th e main point for decision is whether t he marriag e of the la t e
J ames Dingiswayo with the defendant in 1883 produced t he conRequen ces of community of property and, if so, whether subsequen t
legislation or action of the pa.r ties nullified such con sequences. It
appears tha.t in February, 1906, the parties appeared before the
M agistrat e a t Nkamakwe, when t h e Defen dant ack n owledged t h e
P la int iff t o be the heir of h er la te husban d, and st ated that
she wasr laying n o claim what ever to any portion of her husband 's
el'tate. Since th at dat e disputes ha.ve arisen between the parties.
Tllis Court is of opin ion that the Defendant did uot by this
action renounce h er legal ri ghts, as it is an elementa-ry principle
of law that renuncia.tion of ri ghts cannot be a.sf;umed and must be
made with a full knowledge of those rights. This point does not
appeared to have been specifically pleaded by Plaintiff as. Defendant
in reconvention. There can be no doubt f rom analogous d~cisions
of the Supreme Court, which are r.eferred to a.11d followed in the
case of Tutu vs. Tutn (2 N.A.C. 167) that community of property
would obtain in a case of this nature. Similar decisions supporting
this view are the cases of Xuz•am1•r, vs. Jfrrpini (7 E.D.C. 3), Xasa
vs. X{ll.~rt. (7 E.D.U. 201) andX ohli and Ot!ter~J vs. C mhlc!Ji (1910.
E.D.C. 74).
'Yhatever may be said to the contrary aud whatever interpretation this Court might have felt disposed to place upon the provisionf'.
of Proclamation 227 of 1898 embodying the relative provisions of
Act 18 of 1864, this Court mu!'t be guided by the decisions of the
Supreme C'ourt which .are in agreement with the view taken by
this Court in the ca!'e of 1'ufu vs. Tutu and the case of C'hade-~
Jiflj1•·amlJe vs. Ueor!J e Jlajl!'am!Jc (not reported)t heard a.t But.ter·worth, 1919. In these cases it haSJ been held that the principle
of community of property has not. been thereby abrogated and that
an estate such as this mus't be divided-the one half going to the
survi\ ing spouse and the other to be aclminif:tered according to
N atiYe Custom.
In the opinion of t h is Court the commuuity which was established
a t the time of t he ma.r riage in 1883, by virtue of Proclamation
11 0 of 189 7, aud the righ ts that accrued to the Defendant on the
d ecease of her h usban d in 1905 ca.nnot be held to be affected by
i he later Proclamations. lt follows therefore that the Defendant
is entitled to one h a lf of the joint estate and that. by virtue of
P roclam at ion 227 of 1898, as amended, construed in the ligh t of
t h e decisions referred t o, t he rema iu ing h alf must be administered
and distributed according to Native Custom.
From t he evidence adduced , this Co urt is not prepared to say
t ha.t sufficien t r easo n has bee n shown t o justify t he re moval of t h e
P la.inti ff from his. position as administrator of his fat her'S! share
of t he estate.
Th e appea l is di ~missed with costs an d ~he cross-appeal is a.llowed
a nd the judgment in th e Court below is altered t o read as fol lows :The D ef.enclau t (Plaintiff i u re-cou ve ut ion) is decla r ed t o lw
en titled t o ha.lf the joint estate of herself and het· la.te husha.ncl,
.Tames Din giswayo, t he oth er half to he a dmill isiPrefl a ud distributed according to N ati\ e L a w an d C ustom .

t Page

-------
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As. it is clearly undesirable that the division of the estate should
be placed in the hands of either of the parties the Court will order
that the Magis•t ra.te of N qamakwe appoint a, fit aud proper person
with full powers to collect and divide the estate, a.nd as the Defendai~t (Plaintiff in reconvention) has succeeded in establishing a
claim to half the estate, she is entitled to her costs in this Court
and the court below, such costs to he paid out of the deceased's
estate.
Butterworth.

2nd November, 1920.

T. \V. C. Norton, .\.G.:H.

R. l\'fHAl\1BI vs. S. A . .MHAl\IBI.

(Idutywa.

Case No. 6111920.)

B.statc-Co nwmnit.IJ of propFrf!J-C'ommunity of propert!J not
abroga.tul hy Proclamation No. 227 I 1898.

Claim by the widow of a Christian marriage for property in tlw
e&tate of her late husband.
The parties were residents of th ~·
District. of Idutywa, to which the provisions of Proclamation No .
227 of 1898 apply, and the marriage took place in the year 190G.
The l\la.gistrate ga.ve judgment for the Plaintiff, and the Defendant
appealed.
JUDGME:'<T.

By President: The summolls is badly drawn, and d0es not
allege the grounds on which Hesponden't claims.
From the record, how8ver, it becomes clear that she i<> claimiitg
property in the estate of her late husband.
The marriage between Ri-1:>pondent and her late husbauJ took
place in 1906, that is, after the promulgation of Proclamation
227 I 1898, and before the promulgation of Proclamation 142 of
1910.
In the ca~e of Jlgo•qi vs. Mgoqi, a. case on all four& with this,
heard in this Court· in November, 1918,* it seems clear that the
intention of the Court was to have the whole estate administere-d
according to Native Custom, although there was a marriage in
community, but as Plaintiff in that case had only claimed half t.he
estate, only half could be awarded to him.
It must be presumed that the Appeal Court, in deciding thA
case of Din.gz'swayo vs. Dingiswayo in July, 1920,t ha.d this case
before it, and though not specifically overruling it, has laid down
that '' the principle of community of property has not be'"n
abrogated thereby" (i.e., by Proclamation 227 /1898)). Such being
the case thi.;; Court is constrained to accept this ruling.
It therefore. follows that Respondent, being married in community of property, is entitled to half the estate of her late
husband, the other half to be administered by the heir according
to Native Custom.•
The appeal is brought on several grounds, one of which is that
the Magistrate has awarded the whole ascertained estate to the

* P age 118 of the~e Reports.
t Page 12! of these Reports.
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Hespo~dent, though stating that it should be divided, and has net
taken mto account either debts liquidated bv him since liticratiou
began.
o
This Court accept:> the l\Iagistrate'5 finding as to the value of the
5pecifi.c item5 mentioned in hi5 reason 5 for judgment.
The appeal is allowed, and the judgment altered to" Plaintiff is declared entitled to half the e5tate of her late
husband, costs in thi5 Court and the court below to come out of
the e5tate."
. Followin.g DingistNt.ro vs. JJinyi.qray o the ::\f agistrate Tdutywa
1 ~ to appomt 5ome smtable per5on to di,-i.de the estate, due con5ideration being given in such division to the debts alreadv
liquidated.
·

Lusiki5iki.

2nd December, 1921.

\Y . T. \Y ebh, C.:'-1.

l\IARU ::\IDA v5. "\YALTER ::\IlL\ AND OTUERS.
(Bizana.

Case No. l 63jl9:2l.)

8state-Cummunity of pruperty-.1/arriay(' in comlltllllify ,,f
pruperty-Effect of su b.HifiU'!d marrill:JC'·S by Xath·r cu~tom 
Right s of childrrn of marriayt·.~ by Xatiue ('ustom
Immoral Dontract--H"vnu·n'.~ l'lll'llinys-(:ift.~ to 11'0/tu't'
r· bulunyu- .Y (;omo.
JuDGMENT.

The fact 5 of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment tJI
the N alive Appeal Court.
By Pre sidmt: In this case the Plainti ffs, \\". ::\lda and hi,.
sister5, prayed for an Ord er of Court co mpelling the D!'fendant Appellant in this action-to furnish a tru e and full account, ,1,;
Execu tor Dative, of the balance of the asset5 in th e joint e~t;~te d
the defendant and his predeceased spouse Emma ::\lda, niJt
accounted for in the adminif,tratiou and distribution ac·co11nt filt·d
with the Master of the Gape Supreme Court.
It appears that the Defenda nt in the court h!'low marri<'d ma~·
Emma by Chri5tian rite5 under Colonial l.aw iu comnllmily ol
property at Stutterheim in the Cape Province on Gt h I )('C!'llliJeJ,
1887. He alleges h e :m hsequently marriPd the nndcruwutionPd
women accord ing to Native Cu~tom, viz. :-:\lakaul<'la, :\lnngojini,
Maboqo, :\ Taramzi and Nohuti, married after :\lakaulela',. dcnth
and placed in h<'r llouse. At the tim e of lli ~ lllarriag<' t c. Emma
he rc5idcd at ldutywa in the Transkci, and aftPr th<' marriagP .,~a,.
lived with him t hero.
Some limP after he n'movNI to :\lounl
AyliiT, East Griqnaland, as a forPst guard. Enuua art•onlpanio•d
him, h ut ~hortly afterwards returned to Tdutywn, w!H·n· \\ 'a(t,.r,
one of th e· PlaintiiTs, was horn. Apparrutly she did not nlnru lo
him agai'l until h o was appoint I'd a. poli,'rman in Pond oland afl <'r
the annexation in 1891. Emma. died in 1910.
Defenrlant contPuds th at hr haii inclndPd in t ho ndmini~t rat ion
and dist ribution accounts ;1.ll the a"!-ets iu hi~ and Enunn 'l> joint
e5tat e. Further, ho stal<'" hC' dic;inllcritP<l his son \\'nltN nut! j..,
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IH.. t liable to furnish an accouut of the pro1)erty and r.tock acquired
by these women by means of work, gift::, nqoma, ubulungu, and
trespass fees on lands allotted to him for cultivation in the Bizana
Dif>trict for their 5upport, nor for the dowries paid for the
daughters cf tbPse women.
Jt. was argued on b ehalf of tlw Plaintifi5 that even if the
marriages according to' Native Gu::,tom were illegal the dowrier:. paid
for those wumPll ~honld be considered as fines for the seduction,
and that. the- Defendant was therefore· entitled to recover the
dowries erf any femalef;, thP. i s~ue of thes.e irregular unions.
Jf
this,. contPntion be correct, t hP dowries rPceived by him in re~pect
to such femalP~ would form part of the1joint estate, ·p .nd he would
be required to account for them. Further, it was contended that
the earning:> of the~e women <md any gift:s received by them, prior
t0 the death of Emma in 1!)19 should be brought into th e joint
Pstate a.nd acconnted for. This Court is not prepared to accept
th e::-e propo:-iticn:".
Il ha~ repeatEdly been held that a. Native
married acccrding to Colonial Law cannot CDntract any other
marriage du1ing its sub~istence.
The arrangpmenb tlu:rt>fore
entered into by D ef€lldant with .:.'.Iakanlela and the four other
women were immorul contract~ and cannot be recognised by I he
Courts. '\Yhate,·er the po~ition may be· in regard to the earniugs
of a wife married according to Native Cust om it appears t o- be clear
that all !'tack Parned by the woman :\Iakaulela as a Native
ht>rbali~t, and by the otlwrs in varions ways, all gift~ received hy
them, cattle nqomaed, ubuhmgu cattl~, and dowries received for
thei1· daughter!- cannot form portion of the joint estate.
Though the. pt e~ iding Magistrate has given this case considerable
care and clo~e attent ion, in the opinion of this Court the underment ionPJ item~ should be exclnded from the account:(o) _\ll ltl"Operiy Pai'IH'd by the WOllH'll,
(I)) All gift::: to them,
(r) All ubnlungu -cattle.,
(d) N qon1a cattle,
(e) All dowries received for tht>ir daughters,
b11t ~hcnld include:(.f) All propHty inherited by Defendant and the progeny of
~ tack acquired from money received for trespass on any
lands allotted to Defendant for cultivation Ol" from the
sale of crops from such lands,
(y) Proceeds of estate' eff<>ct s sold~

ThP a ppeal will ilwrefcre be allowed with costs, and the
judgment of the court bPlow will be amendPcl to' include the
foll owing items only : f!nttle: Tln ee hPad inherited (page 4, book J).
Sltetp: Eight purchased with tobacco and grain (page 5, book
.T). Elevp n progeny of one shePp purchased with money from
tre s.pas.;; fr.p~ (page 5, book J).
Twenty-two inherited, page ·;,
book J).
Proceeds of effects sold, £53 10s:.
The eosts, which will hP allowed on the higher scale, are· ordered
to come out of the estate.

l:.l9
Butterwort h .

8th Kovember, 1921.

T. ,V. C. Norton, A .C.M .

SIBONDAN A lVIARANUKA vs. DA VID SOlVIDAKAKAZI.
(Butterworth.

Case No. 63 / 1920.)

J,_'.•fa,f r--l're .~ umptiou

uf deatlt - Uuardiuusltip and custody of an
Estate during the rNtl owner's absencr---Jlatters of eJxception
11nd presumption COil only 1)(· dealt ll'ith under Common Lau· ,
rt.~ such '"''' uuknou•u to .Y((tit·e ('ustom - TT'edding ou.tfi.t·' 1\hiprt."

Th e Plaintiff, Sibondana. Mara.nuka, assisted by his guardian ,
Gqwet a Mka.ngiso, sued the D-efendant, David Somdakakazi, for
ceita in stock and to account for the increase thereof, and further
to account for all moneys received for the sa,le of wool from the
sheep which formed part. of such ::,tock. P laintiff stated tha.t he
was the eldest son and heir of his father, Marauuka, wlw disappeared
in 1905, and who was presumed to be dead. The stock in question
was said to have been handed over to Defendant in the yea-r 1917
for safe keeping, Sluch stock being the dowry pa.id for Plaintiff's
sister. Defendant excepted tha.t the proper person to sue was the
Plaintiff's fa.ther, Maranuka, who he denied was dead : be put
Plaintiff to the proof thereof. He further put in a. plea tha.t such
stock was not put into his ca.r e for safe-keeping, but stated that
h e contributed goods and stock to the value of £48 4s. 8d. to t -h e
wedding outfit and wedding party of Pla.intiff's sister, at the request
of t h e girl's mother a.nd uncle. After the ·w edding the mother
handed O\ er to him, out. of the dowry received , and in consideration of his contribution to the wedding outfit and the wedding
party, a bull calf and 24 sheep. These, 5heep had increased to 35,
an d he had received approxima-tely £20 for wool. He claimed the
stock and the wool as his absolute property. The M agjstrat e over ruled the exception and o·rdered the ca.se to proceed on i.t.s merits.
The Defendant a.ppealed. At the Na.tive Appeal Court, Butter worth, on the 2nd 1\larch, 1921, the Court held that Plaintiff
must produc-e such evidence in support., of his allegations as would
justify the Court in a r riving· a.t t he concl u sion that the prolonged
absence of Mara.nuka has under a.Il the circumstances raised a
presumpt ion of his deat h. This had not been done, and the Court
allowed the appea.l a nd s;eL a side the M a gist rate.' s ruling on the
exception, and remitted the case for decision after evidence had
been take n a nd a ruling given on the exception.
Subsequent-ly
evidence on the exception was given before another Magistrate ,
who upheld the exception and dismissed t he. summons with costs,
holding tha t ~o mething more than mere absence were required
before death could be presnmed. Th-o PlaintifT t.hen appealed.
Jt:llCMF:N1'.

ll!f l'rfsirhut: The appeal in t his ca~e 1s on thre·e points:(1) That there is ample evidence on which the Court. can
presume the dea.t h of Plaintiff '~'~ father.
(2) That in Nati\e La.w the guardianship and custody of an
estate falls to the next -of-kin during the real owner's
absence.
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(3) That the Magistrate is wrong in basing his fincliug on
European law whereas the case is one purely of Native
Custom.
At the last sitting of this Court it was laid down that Appellant
must adduce such evidP-nce as would justify tliis Court in arriving
at the conclusion that the prolonged alnence of M ara nuka Mkangiso raised a presumption of his death. The additional evidence
led, as the l\fagidrate rightly states, carries the ca.se uo further,
and me1·ely shows that Marauulm. has been absent for years itncl
that he has not been hea.rcl of.
As 1·egarcls the second point the N at.ive Assessors were consulted
and their opinion is that Courts should he slow to presume death
in these days when so many men become wanderers (" tshipa "),
and that in the absence of the owner it is not customarv for the
guardian to take steps, during the minority of the heir,
remove
stock or collect debts lest the estate should wffer.
The third grou nd was not strongly urged in argument, and it
is sufficient to say that matters of exception awl presumption can
only be dealt. with under Common Law, as such are unknown to
Native Custom.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

to

Butterworth.

9th July, 1919.

JOEL
(Idutywa.

V&.

C.J. Warner, C.M.

ZIBOK\VANA.

Case No. 48/1919.)

Hstotr--JJisinhr-l·ison - Jfrtqistrate has no jurisrlir·tirm to set f/8irh'

a p11hlic rTi.sinhaison.

In this case the Plaintiff asked for a.u order setting aside a
public disinhe·rison. He a.Jl.eged that he was the eldest sou and
heir of the Defendant's Right Hand House, and that upon or
about the 16th February, 1919, and at a public meeting convened
by the Defendant, the said Defendant publicly disinherited and
repudiated him on the ground that. the Plaintiff had driven him,
the Defendant, away from his (Defendant's) kra.al He alleged
that the said charge was false and that the disinherison was therefore wrong in la.w. The Ma.gistrate was not satisfied that Plaintiff
had driven Defendant a.way and granted an order setting aside the
disinherison. The Defendant appealed.
JUDGl\JENT.

B.'! l)rf .~itlent: The sole question fo·r decision in this case 1s
whether the Resident Magistrate has jurisdiction to !let a~ide a
public repudiation and disinherison of a son by hiSJ father.
The N atiYe Assessors state that in Native Law as administered
by the Native Chiefs a son who wa.s publicly disinherited by his
father has no right of appeal to the Chief, and that the Chief
never reinstated a' son who had been publicly disinherited.
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This case i~ one o.f pnrely ~ ative Custom, and iu view of the
opinion of the Native Assessors this Court considers it was not
competent for the court below to !'et asidf• a pHhlic di sinl!Prisou of
the Plaint ifl'.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment of the Court
below is altered to judgment for Defenda.nt with costs.

rmtata.

19th Nov.ember, 1921.

W. T. W elsh, C.M.

LUFELE KALTPA v::. STFOFONI NOBENGEZELANA.
(St. Marks.
E.,f!l;,

Case No. 209/1921.)

.\"otit•,· l,a/1·-- l.irthilit.t; 'lf lu·ir-f'tt}JIIf"ify in ll'lticlt
_( '01111 fl"l·rl11im-E.u·r ption-l)rrtttire Jf11i11 fellft/1/"1:.

stud

ln this case the Plaintiff da.imed certain stock in posse,sion of
the Defendant, which he alleged to be his property. Defendant
counterclaimed agaiust Plaintiff for the maintenance of Plaintiff
and his. sisters, stating Plaintiff was liable for this as heir of
the late Nobengezelana. Pl ainliff took Exception that as he was
~uing in his penonal capacity. a counter-clailll against him in his
repre~entatiye capacity as heil' of the late Xobengezelana could
not be maintained. Th e Ma~istra.te upheld the exception and the
Defendant (Plaintiff in re-convention) appea led.
JL lJf!l\IE:\'1".

n!l l~reside11f: The· exceptio•n, which was upheld, in 1he opinion
of this Court dispo~ed of the counterclaim for the time being, and
the objection in lilllit11· to th~ hearin~ of th e appeal eannot he
''u"tained.
This is a cat;;e between Natives ancl must be decided according to
NatiYe Law and Custom. In h is counterclaim llw Defeuda.nt
refers to the Plaintiff as heir to the estat-e• of the late Nobengezelana, but doe·s not sue him in tha.t capacity. The Pla.inl iff, a~
heir to that estate, would be entitled to the assets subject to t hP
Jia,bilities impo~ed upon him by custom, and iu the opinion of thi~
Conrt the exception to the counterclaim that thi s claim was l!Hlde
allainst Plaintiff in his repr e~entative capacity sho•uld not haw•
been upheld. The Plaintiff in acquiring the assets of the estatt>,
i]w' j11cto became liahle to· for the liabiliti e~ provide<l these do no(
exceed hi s inheritance.

The appeal will accordingly be allowed with costs, aml the ruling
on the exception to the counterclai m is set aside with cost::; and the
ca~e remit trrl hJ b e decided on its merit s.
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Butterworth.

4 ..; NQOBOLO
/} ../..
tJ )f>4.
r:;:~ (f.-<. '

5th July, 1922.

J.

NGQANDFL\YANA
(Buttenvorth.

~Iould

VS.

Ag.A.C.~\L

Young,

HLALUKA GOl\IBA.

Case No. 176-1921.)

Hstate-1/eir-~Yat.fl'e

G'ustu111-Liauilit!J of ltc ir is nut con,fined to
e;rten t of P..~tatr inheriterl zchuc claim urivinates solely m
~YatilJ(' Custom-Stale cTa:im-Stahncss uf claim is 110 1>ar to
.~uit lf'herr claim ;.~ keJd alil'e b.IJ l"l'fjllr.~ts fur ]Ht_ljlltrlll from
time tu timr··-" lntolljrtn1·" r·r•rfmo·ll.'!-" TTJ.·ufaklf'a."

The essential fact s are sufficiently clear from the judgment of the
Native Appeal Court.
JUDGME::-<T.

By l)n·sident: [n thic; ca&e the Plaintiff in the
claimed three head of cattle or their value 7 £30.

court

below·

The claim is arrived at as follows: (a) Two head of cattle alleged to have been contributed by
Plaintiff to the dowry of Ngqandulwana, a son of th e
Great Hou>:e of one Komba, and father of Defendant.

(!') One head of cattle for a goat &laughtered on the occa&ion
of the lntonjane ceremony of N omqa.vana, Ngqandulwana's daughter, on which occasion he was put into the
dowry of N omqavana in re~pect of all three cattle now
claimed.
The ~iagistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff as
against this decision an appeal has been noted.

prayf'd,

and

(1) On the gruund that the case is a stale one.
(2) That the Defendant can only be liable to the extent to
which he has inherited from his father's estate.
(3) That the evidence does not support the finding.
On the evidence this Court is E'atisfied
arrived at by the Magistrate is correct.

that

the

conclusion

As regards the P.ccond ground of appeal, a distinction must be
drawn between claims again&t an ef:tate arising out of Native
Custom a.nd otherwise.
The present claim is based entirely on
Native Custom, and the obligations nnclertaken by Ngqandulwana
fall to be discharged by his heir, the .Appellant.
Coming to the first grcund of appea l, the claim is undoubtedly
a stale one, but the evidence ~haws that it was not allowed to lapse
as reque:::t~ for payment were made from time to time.
The appeal is dismi"sed with costs.
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Umtata.

C. J. ·warner, G.IIL

17th llarch, 1920.

HENRIETT'A LUKE vs. lliCHAEL LUKE.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 420jl919.)

Estate-Property-Respective
,, Usufruct "

ha.~

rights

of

widml'

a'nd

he-ir-

no C'Juivaleut in Xntive lAnt:-H.raption.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

the

JUDGMEN'r.

B!J l'residwt: Appellant i& the widow of the late Philip Luke
t o whom she was married by Christian rites before the annexation
of Tembuland, a.nd the Respondent is the son of this marriage and
heir to the late Philip Luke.
At some time Respondent had
established his own kraal, but apparently after the death of his
father returned to his late father 's kraal, and disagreements with
Appellant ensued.
Appellant sued for a decla1·ation that she is entitled to the
usufruct of the estate of her late husband and for an order ejecting
the Respondent from the said kraal.
The term " Usufruct " has no equivalent in Native Law , and
it is to be regretted that it was ever impo·rted in to r eported
judgmenb; of this Court.
Exception was taken and upheld that the summons disclosed
cause of action.

110

The' points at issue are submitted t o the Native A ssessor s, who
-state that an heir may not be ej ected from the kraal of his fath er,
and further that the control of the est ate of a N ative. Ye>:t s on hi&
d·eath in his heir who has control of it , but mmt <"o nsu lt hi s
mother, i. P., the \\·idow.
They furth er sta te that in th e event of disa greement bttw ee u
t he heir and the wid ow th e deci sion rests with the heir who has
t ake n t h e place of hi s late fath er, and therefor E: he has th e duty vf
llUpporting th e wid ow and fa111ily of his late father.
It would only b P in the· event of
Chiefs or Courts I'Oilld intNferP.

hi~.

ahn:o,ing this

tru ~ t

that th&

Thi:; opinion agree:; with th e judgment of th e S upremn Co urt in
t h e- ca;;,e of ,'1'1'1.-dini. v:o, . S1kdtni (21 ,Juta 118) a nd with wh a t t h e
Court b elieve:~ to he the, Native Law.
Th ere is no all egation on th~ H Hmmon ~-> thal Hcspondo.m t is failiu~
in hi s. duty to support th e famil y or making an improp<'r use of th e
p roperty in th e e.~ tate , and c o u seqt~<'llt ly in t hP opin ion of thi9
Court ihe exception wai'\ cO JTt'ct ly uph eld .
The app eal

i ~ di '- llli !'~P <l

\\·it h

cos~ ~ .

Umtata.

8th 1\ovember, 1920.

NOJENTI J\IQOTYANA
(Engcobo.
H.~tott--l'rojii'J't.'J-Hif!ht$

fJo/11

YS.

W. T. Wel"h, A.C.M.

NZAMO Sl1L\KGE.

Case No.

179 j l9~0.)

of lu·ir--- l)roput!J may not 711' tftl'frtfd
lwuse to anotlter.

Oil!'

The facts of the cas-e are sufilciently clear from the judgment of
the ;\lative Appeal Court.
.

JJ/1 /'n .~ident: The Plaintiff, now Appellant, Nolenti l\[botyaua,
a widow of the Right Hand House of the l::tte l\[(lotyana, ~ued
the Defeuda1li. ~zamo Aihange, the eldest son of the Right Hand
House of the late Sihange (who was the eldest s.on and heir of
the Great Ilouse of the late Mqotyana), for the delivery of certain
stock which she alleges if- the property of lwr hou~e.
The Defendant pleaded that he held the pro-perty as guardian
of Mavangube, a miuor, the son and heir of the Great House of
Sihange, and to which property the Pla.i11tiff had 110 right of pos~r~s-sion, custody or control.
The l\Iagi"trate gave an absolution judgment, and in his reasons
said the i1itere"t~ of the widow had not been interfered with, and
tbat the action of the Defendant in removing the stock from the
Right Hand Hou"e to the adjacent kraal of the Great House,
where he liYe!< , was not unreasonable in the circumstances. The
case of },11/•r· vf.. J,uf.ot-, heard at Umtata inl\1arch, 1920,t and the
cases of Jlrllill!ftl vs . .1/uliuuo! and lJyidi vs. D,ijidi-! do not bear
the const rnction which the Magistrate has put upon them, for in
nolle is it laid down that the property can be diverted from one
home t o another. Such a ruling would be entirely contrary to
Xative Custom and to the decisions of this Court. It follo 1N~
therefore that the property of the Right Hand House mu::-t be
returned to that kraal. To enable this to be done the judgmen:
of absolution with costs will be s,et aside and the case remitted w
the Court below for the Magistrate to determine a.fter heari11g
any further evidenl'e which either party may tender what property
!·.;,·longs to the Right Hand Hou~e and to· order its restoration
t ilt'reto. The Respondent is ordered to pay the costs of appeal,
ali costs in t-he Court below to abide the issue.

t

Pa..:;e J:J :{ of tl,e<.;P lt <>ports.

t Xo1

teported.
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21~t ~larch,

Gmtata.

1922.

\V. T. Welsh , C.l\1.

NG\YEBI ZTTO vs. NTLUNGF ZTTO.
(Xalanga.

Ca~e

No. 164 / 192l.)

/;'sft~ f r-,O..,'on

o f Nif!ht ll11111l flou~1> jJ1(((· rd i n (/rutf llousr as h r·" ·
tlu· .~111J.~n1 urnt 1,/rth of n son to the third 1l'ij,,
wlu·tlu·r .~lu l1r tllfll'l'i 1~ d m; " (!({(//" to thP Orcat llouse or o,
W'Nl-hn!l'l'/" fn thr r:rrof llou.w·--SIIrr'l'.~.~ ion 1/1/fh·r Pr orlall/1(f in11 Tn. 142 nf 1910.
i.~ oll.~fNI llll

The Plaintiff ::,u ed Defendant in an action Jor a declaration of
rights to thr property in the estate of the late Zito Nakaui .
i1tdudiug a ce rtain land, Lot No. 164, Spafeni, in the Dist rict of
Xalanga.
Thr Plaintiff, a minor, was the grandson of the
c!lceased, a nd claimed to br th e eldest sou and heir of the lateP akamil<' Zito, the son of Zito 's &econd wife, Noneuti.
Utl
alleged th at hi ~ fath er , the late Pakamil e, had been placed in th e
house of N owanti, th e heirless firf.>t wife of Zito. 11 e stated that
t lt e Defendant wa" th e fi On of N omenti, tlw third wife of the latt~
Zi to.
The Defendant pleaded that hi ~ m other, Nomenti, was
placed by hi ,; father, Zit.o, in the Great lJonse for the puq)ose of
raising an heir to that house, and t h at h e (Drfendant) was the
rlde~t !:'O il of N ome nti and was horn in that house; he therefo r ~
rla imecl to be the legal heir of the late Zito.
The Magistrate
fonncl that Plaintiff' s father, Pakamil r, had been placed in ll1e
Great House (in \\'hicb there wa s no male issue) before the marriage
of Zit o with the Defeudant 's mother, Nomenti, and that the said
Pakamile remained there after such marriage. · The 1\fagistratf:'.
gave judgment for thr Plaintiff, and th e Defendant appealed, on
tlw ground that the son of another home plared in the Grfat
I1nuse in the absence of n.11 heir i~ o u~!ecl b y the birth of a son t o
th .., " Qadi " or SeNibearer of th e firrnt I-J ou sr.
JUDGMENT.

!Jy /'n·.~ith ut : The Plaintiff, Zoyi:,ele, eldest :,on of Pakamil8 ,

t h e· eldest :-on of th e Hight. Hand IIou ~e of the lat e Zito Nakaui,
~ ued the l> <'feudant , th ~ :son of the third wife of the said Nakaui,
for a declaration or right f, to estat e property on the grounds that
hi, father Pakamile was placed as soH and heir in the Great Hou~ e
uf the late Nakani.
Th e Defe ndant pleaded that ltis. moth(']' , Nomanyti, was placrcl
l,y Naka11i in hi s Great llonse fo1· the pnrpo ~e of rai sing an ht>i r
t lwreto, th e Great Wife having produced no heir.
The Native A ~"e sso rs having heen co nsultrd, state that where a
~ on of the Hight Hand ITou :-e ha:- lH' en placed l1y his fath er in th »
C:reat. llouse as heir thereto, th<> son of the third wife, whethrr
,:h ('· be a " Qadi " or ~ee d-bearrr to the Great House, would ouii!.
t lw· former from his heirship to the Gl'rat House, and he, would
t lwn revert by law to hi ~. form er house.
With thi " expres~ion of opinion thi ~ Court is itt agreement.
A s~uming
thal the l\f agi:-o trat e's finding that Pakamile \\'<h
placed in the Great TTou "e i" corr<'ct, !he !'!lh,:eq u e nt. birth of a "'11
to~ the third wife- \dtrther " Qadi " or seedhrarN- wonlcl ],v
mrre opr ratim1 of law tenninat(> ~ u r h an arrang<'mrnt.
.
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It has been argued on appeal that in any circumstances the
Plaintiff is entitled, by virtue of the table of ~ucce~sion appended
to Proclamation No. 142 of 1910, to succeed to the allotment of
the late N akani.
According to section 2 of this table, however, Houses succeed in
their order, that is to say in their order according to Nath·e
cu~tom.

The appeal will accordingly be allowed with cosh,
judgment altered to one for the Defendant with costs.

Butterworth.

4th November, 1919.

P ALA :.\IBADAl\IAN A
(Nqamakwe.

v~.

and

the

C. J. ·w amer, C'.::\1.

SARAH J ANE MBESI.

Case No. 81/1919.)

R~<tate-Jlai'J'iaye-Da!anttion
tion ~Yo. 142 of 1910 once

under .section 7 (1) of l'ruclalllrtmade cannot be departed fromR{Ml.:i'II!J of wives-Unusual to marrz; a wife to replace tht;
u··ife of a. house u1tere there are alrcad;tj children.

The Plaintiff claimed certain ~tock in his deceased father's estate.
He ~tated that he wa.~ the eldest son and heir of the Hight Hand
House of the late l\Ibesi, and that Defendant was a widow of the
late l\Ibesi and the " Qadi ., of her deceased husband's Right
Hand House. Plaintiff based his claim under an allotment made
by the late Mbesi on 25th l\Ia y, 1917, in term~ of section 7 ( 1) of
Proclamation No. 14.2 of 1~)10, while Defendant- relied on a subfoequent allotment in terms of the ~ame section made on the 24th
April, 1918, in which she wa:;, shown as being the Right Hand
wife of the late l\Ibesi. The Defendant also counterclaimed for
certain property of the· Right Hand House iu the po~session of the
Plaintiff. The l\Iagistrate gave judgment for the Defendant in
convention a.nd f~ the Plaintiff in :r:econvention. In the original
declaration the• De·teuclant was shown as the " Qadi " of the Righl
Hand House, while the Right Hand wife wa~ ~hown af; Nolenti
(deceased). The l\Iagi~trate held that the second declaration was
the valid one and that it superseded the one previously made. The
Plaintiff in convention appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B,1; l'rcsitlnlf: The fiUE':"tion at is:-ue in this case is as to the
inte-rpretation to be· placed on section 7 (1) of Union Prodamatinn
No. 14~ of 1910.
The facts are that the late l\Ihe~i l\Ibadamana had four hou s8 ~
and of these the Hespondent was the " Qadi " of the Right Hand
Home. On the 25th l\fay, 1917, the late Mbe.si being de&irous of
ccntracting a civilized marriage with Respondent made the
declaration required by the· enactme11t referred to above. In this
he showed that eight head of cattle, a ma1·e, a filly and 17 sheep
were the property of the Right Hand Hom:e, of which House
Appellant is the heir and re-presentative. At this time all the
wives of the late 2.\fbe~i except the Re~pnndent were dead. The
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-contemplated ma rriage doe:; not. appear to have. been contracted
until 1\lay, 1918, and on 24th A p ril , 19 18, the rate l\fbesi made a
;,econd declaration in terms of section 7 ( 1) of Proclamation No.
14 2 of 1910, which shows R esponden t as wife of the· Right Ha:nd
Hou se, and the property in that h ou se as con5i:,ting of 13 head of
cattle, two h or ses and 17 sh eep .
Respondent. relie& on the second declaration of the late J\Ibesi to
e,;t ablish her claim to be th e wife of the Right Hand House and
entitled to the property of tha t H ou se.
The Magist rate in the
court below held that the 5econcl declaration annull ed the fird,
and upheld Respondent 'f> contention and t h e appeal is again5t this
ruling.
I n N ative L aw a man n ot of t h e ran k of Chief, is not allowed to
11ominate the rank of each wife h e marries, but the rank and status
o f each wife follow 1he ord er in which they are married. In Ghe
decla r at ion ma.de and signed on the ~5th l\Iay, 1917, the late Mbef:>i
>' hawed N olentyi (deceased) as wi fe of the Right Hand House and
He:;pon dent a5 th e " Qadi " of that House. Appellant i& the ""n
of N olentyi and heir of tha t H o u ~e, and it is most unusual to
marry a wife t o r eplace t h e wife of a House in which there are
a lread y children . F urther, since Respondent was married to the
late l\Ibesi by civilized ri t es sh e became hi& only wife in the eyes d
the law and for this reason she cannot claim to be the wife of the
Right H and H onse.
The effect of signing t h e decl aration required by section 7 ( 1) of
Proclamation N o. 142 of 19 10 was fully dealt with by the Native
.Appeal Comt ,;itting at Kohtad on the 3rd April, 1917, in th e
ca&e of Eop11Ulll vs. J~olwl.·im (.~Ieaker'& Report:-:, 228).
In that
case the Cou rt h eld that a nanv ·~ making a declaration must. be
held to declare and place on record what property has under
Nat ive Custom been already allotted to each of his then existing
houses. This Court fully con cm ·'> in this view, and it i5 only
necessary to ad d th at if t h e con tention of Respondent that a
;{ ative can annul a ,;olenm declaration of the dispo&ition of the
property to his various hou~e s by making sub~equ ent declarations
t he object with whi ch section 7 of the Proclamation wa& framed
would be defeated .
It is quite clear that wh en :Ubesi made: the cleelaration on the
:?5th l\ lay, 1917 , R espondent held the status of "Qadi" of the
High t ll and lion se, and uo mbsequent declaration eau alt er her
statu s or th e d i sp o~ iti on of propertv which then had lwe11 alloth:c1
to the differ ent hou ses.
•
The appeal is accordingly allowed with cosb, and the judgment
of the court below i~ altered to read : " On the claim in conv~n
t ion for Plaintiff for 13 head of cattle including the two i11 his
poi;,ses:,ion of the value of £8 Pach, 17 ~ h eep or £17, and cost:!.''
The claim in reconventio11 i" di smis,;f·d. The or iginal cattle to he
hand ed to Plaintiff if in existrnce.
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Bntterworth. 2nd Nov., 1!)20. T. \\'.C. Nortou,

A.C .~\L

SAHi\11 JANE l\fBES1 v,;. NKOHLAKAI.I l\IBADAl\lANA
AND TOT\YANA ~IBADAl\IANA.
(Nqamakwe.

l'a~e

l\"o. !J4 1920.)

11/

Hsf1t{1;- - Niyht of lu·ir o/ r/nul 1/u//M 1/-~ oyoi!J.,f tlir ll'ido!l'
dtl'l' lls('(/ of o lllll'riayl' l1,1J ('/trisflf/11 rit1.~ .~ltl!seqlll'llf fo
l'rorlomntion Xo. 14:.l of 1910-Spoliution - .ljijwo7-.llur;isfrllfl' 's n·aso!J.' for )lld.IJIIII nt - .11 llillfl' /111111'1'.

Sarah .J a ne .:\lbesi, the l{e~pon dent in the above case of J', ,l,t
.1/badomo"" V!\. ·"'11ml1 ./o111' JllJI'.~i, subsequently sued Nkohlak .t! i
.\lbadamana, ddest ~o n of th e Great f-louse of the late l\lbe::i, rllld
his brother Tctwana 1\fbadamaua, in a spoliatory action for certain
cattle and sheep, which sh~ alleged belonged to the kraal of 1he
'' Qadi " of the Hight lland ll on'-e of the late l\Ibesi, and ,,f
which she was entitled to remain in possession.
Defeuda111 ~
pleadtd that the stock iu <)He:<tion was thP property of the fir"t
Defendant, that the Plaintiff had lost her rights as " Qadi " of
the Hight lland Hon s~> by her ~ubsequent marriage to the late
~ Ib e~i by Chri:;;tian ritP:< , and thai in the declaration made by the.
lat e ::.\fbe;;i on :.l3th :.\lay, l~H 7, no cattle were u!lottPd to lhe
Plaintiff. Thf' :'llagic;trate gaw jnJgment a" follow~: " For Plaiutifi' for the return of the ~ tock or £170 Ilk
claimed b tlw kraal of the la ~.e ~\fbe:-i, pending the appointment of a fit and pfo1wr person agreed npon by the partie>- erappointed hy tlw Court to di"tribute tl1f' property, having in
view the l~;,gal right~ of all partie~ concerned."
The Defendant s appealed. The Native Appeal Conrt, in C<J llthe cl~ief gronnd of appeal, that the case was an abm.., of
the spoliatory action in that it was impossible to prove pos!'e~o..ion
without going in to the rtnestion of ownen:hip, referred to the ca.;P
of Jf. Sirlil.i vs. T. Sirlil.-i, heard at the Nath·e Appeal Comt,
Umtata, in J nly, 1!)20, + and ;;aid: ~iclering

in the vpiuion of thi~ Conrt thi,; action was wrongly
brought as and wrongly held to be a spoliatory action."
Th e :,;ummons in the present ca~e distinctly stated that th~ a.dion
wa.; brought " under the law of Spoliation."
The Court went on to repeat what had been laid down in the ca""
of F. .l!lJIIdomonrar vs. S. .J. Jlbe.~i. that a declaratio11 under
~edio n 7 (1) of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 once made cannot
be departed from, and continued:
Thic; C'onrt ic; of opinion that the only property to w:hi('h
is entitlecl iR that appearing in the fin:t declaration or derived therefrom, and no other. Appellant i~ by hw
the heir and admini~tratGr of his late father'!' f'state to which
he <:nccepdPd immPrli~d ek 011 hi« fn1 hPr'c rlf'n ~h hPh1rr the
Ti e~ pondellt

13~)

<> l<lest sou of the Great Lrouf>e.
The stock saiu to have be.•n:
: - poliated was at that kraal in his constructive possession . J Ic
has accorded l{espon<lent maintenance at th e Great liou~e as
tlwugh :;he were a widow ac~ording to- Native Custom, t lnt:-.
giving hP.r whaL she waf: uot entitled to claim .
I Je ha.J a
perfect right to do· as he cho ~e with his stock appertaining lo
his House subject always t o his obligations a s heir of his
fa.ther which , let it be rep eated, di.cl not include the maint en ance of tlw widow by Christian rites, who had certaiu
property allotted to her by declaration for her :mpport. lt
is admitted by Appellant that a certain heifer wa:o giveu to
Hesponclent many years ago, but as no cattle appear a~
allotted to her ,,he ca nnot 110\\" claim such heifer or its progeny.
The on l_v cour~e ope11 t o the H e~ pondent is, if so advif>ed, to
su e for th e ~tac k allott ed to her by Declaration or deriYecl
there{rom shonlcl ~uch be in po f.ses~ ion of Appellant, and to
enable her to do ~o if nece~sary, the Court, in allowing tlw
appeal with eo;,t s. \\'ill alter the judgment to " Defendant is
ab"oh·ed from th e instance with costs."
Xotr: .1/uy/strot r·'s HnlstJ/1., for .lllrl.'JIIIf'llf: ln the aboYe c-as~
the Conrt in the cour"e of it.~ .iudgment remarked as follows: " The
Court wishe,: t.o draw the attention of the l\Iagil';trate to the fact
that in giving retl f-O n s for judgment it is qnite nn n ecessar y and
indeed futile t o enter into a critical argument 01 1 the Appelbmt's
reaso ns for appeal. It is quite ~ufficient if he st ate" the f ads he
fin ds proved and hif, reason " for ~ uch finding ."

L us ikisiki .

121 h December, 1922.

W . T.

Wel ~.h .

C.M.

MNL\NYEK\YA vs . .MACUBA .
(Flag~taif.

Case Xo. 233 / 1922.)

H.~tutr:- ll eir- Wirloti 'S- Righf g

of

n·idoll' iu rr•sp r: rt of Jii'Ojlfi'(!J
11'1/() i~ krrw !lu·fld,
heNJ/1/fi.: lu
hi.< f11r11 thP krnalhtad, ruul 011 his rh((fh thr
rir;hts of lti.< ll'idrJit' r11·r· .~11J!I'I"ior to those of his ll'idoll'r·d
mother- T'ourlo ('"'' '' '"·

of l.·raul - . 1 "''" 11•ho slln•i1•r·s th f' futhn.

Action by t h e P iaintifl', Mn \· anvekwa, great-grandson and h·eir
of the late Nyangana, a.gains1 one Macuhn, widow of the late
:\gudwana, a grand:<on of the late Nyangana, for a clecla.r ation
a wa rding h im possession of the propertv of tlte e~ tate of the late
.Jali (sou of Nyangana. and father of Ngoclwana). The Magif'trate
clPda.recl the Plaintiff to be the heir, but held that he had no
right to remove the stock while the Defendant remained at the
kraal of lwr late husband. The Plain! ilf appealed.
,) trDGMEN'l'.

fl.t; l'n siriutt: The Plaintiff, the great grand:-;on an cl heir of i he
late Nyangana, elaimecl to be declared tlte 'heir and as such en lit led
to haYe pos!'r;:sion of lhe properly belonging io t.he late .Tali. .Tal i
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was a younger sou of the late Nyangana, and married one Kojejane by whom he had one son, the late Ngodwana, who died leaYing surviving him a widow named Macuba, the pres-ent Defendant,
but no maJe issue.
The Plaintiff now seeks to compel the Defendant Macuba to
remo\e with the property in her la.t.e hm:band's estate to his kraal.
This she has refused to do.
The Magistrate decla.red the Plaintiff to be the heir, but declined
to authoris·e him to remove the stock to his kraal, while the Defendant remains at the kraal of h-er late hu sband.
It appears that Nojejane, the widow of the said Ja.li, i,; willin,!!
tu comply with the Plaintiff's wishes and remove to his kraal.
The Plaintiff has appealed again,;t i hat portion of the ).lagistrate's judgment restraining him frcm removing the estate stock
to his own kraal. and cant ends that as 1 he rights of the late J ali
were superior to those of the late Ngodwana who inherited from
the former, the right s and wish-es of their respective widows must.
take the sa.me order of precedence ancl ihRi in the event of di ,;agreement as to choice of domicile the wi,;h~~ of .Tali' ,_ widmv should
prevail.
The matter having been placed before the Kative Assesson; the:·
unanimously state tha t according to Pondo Cu~tom the Defendant,
X godwana's widow, is justified in refn~iug to remove from the
late Ngodwana's kraal and preventiug the estate property from
being rem m ed therefrom.
They further state that on J ali's
death his rights passed to his son and heir "N godwana who"e widow' s
claims are therefore superior to those of .Jali's widow N ojejane.
Tn the opinion of the Native Asses:-:.ors the Plaintiff should place
a responsib le penon at the Defendant \ kraal to take cha.rge of the
esta te property.
The appeal is dismissed with cost;;.

Umt aia.

26th .hllY. Hll9 .

C . .T . Warner ,

C.~I.

KOXAY1TI TSHOBO AND ANOTHER"'"·· SOJA TSHOBO .
(St. :\lark:-.

Ca~e ~o .

14 / 1919.)

K~totr- l'ropaf,IJ·- Hiyld.~

of !.mol h('(/11- !Jii•tr.~ioJI of prop rty
from onP l1011.~r: to rtnother-JJi.siulu'ri.~v-n of heir lllll-~f t "l. ·,place at rt pu1J!ic lllfetill!f of rt'loti1•es rt·/111 n N']Jort Jnrtdt fr.)
the ( 'hief or Jlay.istratr- - I n.stit ut inn of l1fir.

The facts of the case are fully set forth in the judgment of the
Native App·eal Court.
.
,JUDGJ\11-::!';T.

By PresideNt: Appellants .a.re the wife and eldest son of the
Right Hand House of the Hespondent and sue for the rei urn of
certai n stock removed by Respondent from the Right Hand Hou~e
to the Great House, Respondent in his plea denies he has any
intention of clepri\'ing the Right Hand House of the ownership of
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the property in disput·t: and alleges hA ltas l'(>lllovecl it for safe keeping to the Great Hom•e. where 1t is in charge of a you nger sou of
the Right Hand House to whom he admits he has made an allotment. of certain of the proper1y in di:"pute. He furtlter admits it
i,.; his intention to· substitute this younger :;on as heir to the Hight
Hand Hou:-;e in plac:e of his elder brother one of the Appellants.

It is a well-known principle of Native Law which has been
recoguised in the Supreme Court of the late Cape Colony that a
Xative may not clepri' e any c f his honsrs of the property belonging
to it.
In view of the pec:uliar feature uf this ca"e it ha s been submitted
to the Xative Assessors, who sta~e : " According to K a.tive La.w a man cannot take property
of the Hight Hand House. The Right Hand House is also
his kmal, and if he wishe ~ to dispose of any property of the
Hight Hand House it mm:t be done at the Right Hand Kraa.l
in consultation w1th Lhe memberEJ of that. kraal. Further a
!"On canuot be disinherited except a.t a public meeting of rebtive~, and a report mmt he made to the Chief or Magistrate.
A younger sou cannot be instituted as l1eir until the eldest
so n has been publicly disinherited.
Further no apportionment of property ma y be made to a younger so n at the
expense of the elcleRt son unless the wife and heir of that house
are consulted.
This opinion is in accord with previuu::; opinion of Native As::;esand also in ac:cord w.ith judgmenb of t his and the Higher
Court s. The only reason hE-spondent advances for removing the
:-tock from his Right Hand Houso is that 1t is not being properly
looked after, but the grounds he gives for this reason are insufficient to establish hi s allega.tion. In the o•pinion of this Court
Appellants were actin g within their legal rights in suing for return
of the property remo,ed from the Right hand House and in this
poin t the appeal m w;L succeed.
~ur~

\Yith regard to the balance of the property claimed it 1s not
dea rly established that Respondent may not have· to m eet certain
la\\·ful claim s aga im:t it, and in the opinion of this Court Appellants claim to it is premature.
The appeal is a.ll owecl with costs, and the judgment of the court
below allo>ved t.o read judgment for Plaintiffs for the l'eturn of
the seven hea.d of cattle and thirty-seven sheep removed from
the Plaintiff's kraal.
Ab~o luti on from the instance in re;-:pect of the balance of the
Plaintifl''s claim. Defendant t o pa_v co<::ts.

H2
Umtata.
~ONAY£TL

~Oth

,V. T. 'Velsh, C.M:.

Julv. 1920.

TSHOBO AND NZL\IANJ TSHOBO vs. SOJA
TSHOBO.

(St. :\l u k :::.

Case

~o.

9/1920.)

1~'.,/llfc~l'mperty~Riyh t

of l\-raa/ !! earl to di.sjwse of prorluce
nf th.t l'rtrioll.~ holls('S for the btnrfit of thl' 11'1/li/r- r-sfllfr.

By judgment of ~he Native Appeal Court dated 26th July, 1919,
tb.::- Plaintiffs had obtained judgment against the Defendant for
the return of seYen head of cattle and t hirty -::;even sheep removed
from the Plaintiffs' kraal. Subsequently tlw Plaintiffs sued the
Defendant for £29 12s., the money obtained for the wool, the
produce of the sheep recovered, over a period of five >'hearing
:::ea~on~.
The Magistrate gave judgment for the Defendant, holding that money obtained for the produce of stock "\ested in the head
of the kraal. the Defendant, and f;O long as he u ,;ecl it for the need~
of himself a.nd family the Plaintiffs (the Hight Hand wife a.nd
eldest son of the Right H a.ncl House of the Defendant) had no
ri~ht to demand that it should be bande cl to them or kept in any
particular way or in any particular place. Th P Plaintiffs a.ppealecl.
J UDGl'"IE~T.

JJ.11 i'rr~sidc11f: Having obtained a judgment of this Court. for
the sheep of the Right Hand Kraal the Plaintiffs now claim the
right to the wool of the said sheep realised during the period they
were away from the Right Hand Kraal.
This dispc:;al of the income of the estate is vested in the husba.ncl .
The -Native Assessors ~te~te that the h ead of the kraal is entitled
to utilise for the benefit of hi s whole estate proceeds of the produce
of the various houses as he thinks best.
This is of course subject to the well-established rule tha.t the wife
and family concerned are not impoverished.
Though the Defendant appears to have acted somewhat arbit rari ly this Coui·t is of opinion that he has not exceeded hi s righh
under Native Law.
The appeal i~ dismis;;;ecl with costs.

Butterworth.

14th March. 1922.

W. T. "Tebh, C.l\L

XGWENDUN A vs. DUB LJLA.
(1dutywa.

Ca~e

No. 330 /1921.)

Estrttr-~ /'ro p ~:rf!J IICIJIIirnll!jfer 1/Urllltlnnlllr'llf of f:rcl!f

!louse a111/

Jllllr'NI in Right ffllnrl 1/ou.~c belongs to Riqltf Jfa.nd House~
JJou'I'!J~ RFplllcr'l~l'' "f of doii'I'.'J pa.id by Uuat Jfouse for 1rifr·
of rwotlu-r Jloll.\1' liiJUts 11nless 11 daughtrr i.~ horn to th11t
llfmse.

This case wa-s a sequel to the case of JYr;wnuluna vs. Dubula,
heard at the Na.tive Appeal Court on 9th November, 1921: see
page .'379 of the!'e Report~ for judgment in that caf,e.

1Lj :~
.J CD Gl\IEN'T.
/Jy l'r nidr: nf : This Court. at. its last Si ttmg decided that the
li! te l\Iqata.ne, after paying the dowry of his Right Hand \Vife still
po~se~sed some stock which was the property of the Grea.t House.
and that he used it to pay the dowry of the " Qadi " to the Grea t
H ouse. It. appears from the ·evidence that after this payment was
-effected there was n o more stock left in the Great House.
It is clear that after l'dqatane leH Rode he aba.ndoned his Gr-eat
House and had nothing more to clo with it, and tha.t when his sou
:\lt engemntu of the Grea.t House came to visit him he ga.ve him a
~ow and calf from the Right Hand Home.
Subs·equent to th e
e:-tahlishment of his Right Hand House Mqa.tane acquired con,:iclerable propedy which h e placed in that house: this property
was obtained by hi s personal effort s and wa s not di verted from the
Gr.ea.t to the Right Hand House . The propert.y thu s accumulated
being still in the p osses~ ion of the Right Hand House the 01111 .~
pmbrwdi that anv 0f i t is Grea t H ou se pro·p erty is upon the
Plaintiff.
The Native Assesson: having h ad the issues placed before t hem
,;lat e tha.t stock acquired by the late Mqatane after his remova.l
am! abandonment of his Grea.t H ouse. and pla.ced by him in his
Right Hand Hou se cannot be claimed by or on behalf o·f the Great
House unless specifically a.pportioned ! hereto•.
After ca.refully considering the evidence and the reason s for
jndgment, this Court is not prepared to say the Magistrate erred
in holding that the Plaintiff had failed to establish his allegations
ill regard to the stock which he a lle.!.?;ed was the· prope rty of t h e
Great House.
The Native Assessor.c; bavi n,g been consulted S•t a.te tha.t when the
do·wry of the Right. Hand \Vife is provided out of th.e Great House
a.nd only a son is born to the former, the daim of the Gre at Hou~e
for the return of the dowry Ia.p ~es , and is not. reco·verable out of
t he dowries of t.h::~t son's daugh ters: i.P., th.e grandaughters of the
Right Hand House.
Tu t he opinion of this Court uo sufficient ground s ha.ve heen
shown for disturbing the Magil"tmte's judgment, and the appeal
is dismissed with costs.

Butter\\"url h.

Gt h .Tn ly, 1921.

W. T . W elsh , C.l\L

~nl\lAYTLE
TSHEl\IESE vs . BETSH\VANA TSHEMER E
A~s l ~TED BY Hl R GU ARDIA N PO~ l NGU R Ol\fHT.

(Nqamnkwe.

Ca~ e

No. 4R 1921.)

8Mrtfe- l'ro]if'rfy- Riyf,t .~ of 1\rrfl(l{ llr'rlfl - /Ji l'rrsion oj J!mprrty
from onr' hmrxP to rrnotlu-r-Strrtu.~ of ,,;,,!'.~ J llfl.'JIIIr nt not in

tfrms of

rlaim -

(!11.~fom must

1,,.

Orfrll'hdminy proof of l'flrirrtioll from
orlrl11rnl.

.Yatin

This was an action for a clecla J·a!ion of 1·ig ht s to C'Crt.ain stock
whic h Plaintiff claimed as heir to th e Right Hand Hou ~e of the lai f'
Tshemer::e, which he a lleged hacl bePn nllol!ed to th e Hight Hand
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Hou~e

by the late Tshemese prior to his death. Defendant waf' heitto the Great House of the late Tshemese and pleaded that the
Plaintiff's mother was married as succes&or to the Great House
and noi as Right Hand \Vife. He alleged that this woman, after
the birth of three children, pressed the la.te Tshemese to make her
his Right Hand \Vife, which he agreed to do, but which it was
not iu his power to do, ~ince he could not a.lter the status of a. wife.
He (Defendant) further ple,aded that the la.te Tshemese did, on his
deathbed, allot certain property to this woman, but this was illegal,
as amounting to the diversion of property from one house to
another.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff and the
Detfendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

11!1

l'rt>.~irlcnt :

The grounds of appeal are: -

(o) That the evidence shows that this woman was married into
the Grea.t House and was a successor of the Great \V rtt ;

and that her status was altered to that of Right Hand
\Vife several years after ma.rriage.
( 1, ) That it was out of the power of the hu<:bancl to alter her
status and she remained and still is the Great \Vife, ana:
cannot bring the action, and on that ground she should
ha.ve failed in her action, and judgment on the claim in
convention should have been for Defendant with cosh;.
( r·) That the diversion of the property from one house to
a.nother was beyond the power of the deceased Tshemese,
and on thai. ground the Plaintiff should have failed in
her claim.
(d) That the summ on s rlaimed a decla.ration of rights in regard
to three particular cattle, whereas t-he judgment waf'· not
in terms of this claim, but was for any three cattle, a.n d ,.
further went on, without evidence as to value, to pla.ceo
a value of £ 6 on these ca.ttle. So far as judgment went
in r egard to the three cattle it was 1t1tm 1•irn. and should
be expunged, with costs of appeal.
The la te T sheme se married as his Grea.t \Vife the mother of
D efendant (now Appellant). There were also other children, issue
of t hat marriage. Shortly after the death of that wife the late
T shemel>.e married N omayile (the present Plaintiff). now Respon dent , wh o claim s t o hav e been ma.rried a,s the Right Hand Wife.
The Appellant ho wever maintains that Nomayile was married a.s
su cce~r;or to t h e de cea sed Gre·at \Vife and not a s the Right Hand
Wi fe.
In the case of l'etl/ YO !fl l'(( l/([ vs. 'l'.w mo roywana (3 N.A.C.,
301 ) , it was laid down tha t t he wives of a. commoner must take
p r ecedence in a.ccorclance with the custom applicable to common
people, a ncl t hat where- any va.r iation of custom is alleged, overwhelmi n g proof of such varia.tion must be a.dduced. In the present
ca:;e there is no suc h p roof and this Court concurs in t.he finding
cf the M agistrat e in th e Court below that N omayile was married
a~ the R ight H and Wife.
I n t h e opini on of this Court the Appellant ha,s failed t o prove
t hat. there has been an improper diversion of the property from
the Great t o t h e Righ t Hand House. The disposition complained
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of appears to have been no more than an aHotment by Tshemese
of a. reasonable proportion of his property to the Right Hand
I i ome. \Vhilc> this Court agrees with the well-established principl e
that a man nJaY not divert property from one house to another, h e
is entitled and"' morally bound to make suitable provision for the
main t enance of all his houses . The late Tshemese not having
pr.c ,·i cllsly made an allotment of his property was in the opinion of
this Cou rt jnstili.ed in doing so when in apprehension of death.
The property Clllotted to the Right Hand House being less than
h alf of what he possessed at the time was not unreasonable .
.As regards t he fourth ground of appeal, in the opinion of this
Court :: ubsta uti<ll justice has been done , anrl it is not prepared to
interfere with t he Magistrate's decision .
The appe<ll will be dismissed with costs.

Umtata.

T. W. C. Norton , A.C.M.

21st July , 1921.

K. SKOTA
(Engcobo .

V S<.

S. TINTI.

Case No. 511/1920.)

E.·fflf£' - l'r opnfJ;- Hiyllt.~ of lt ma l llmd- Dil• r> rsion of propfl't!J
from ont· liou.~ r tu another.

The e;;s.eutial facts of the cas.e· are ~ ufficiently clear from the
judgntent of the Native Appeal CuurL
Jun<;liiENT.
/J!r i'11·sirl!' nt: The Appellant, the Great \Vife of Respondent,
:<He~

for certain c<lttle and sheep the property of her house, alleging
that Hespoudent ha s removed this c;tock from the Great H ouse
and placed it at Yarious kraals, those of minor h ouses among others.
Respondent de ni es that he pORf'esses stock to t h e. number cla.i med,
but admit~ thRt he ha!' p laced the cattle at his Vee kra.al for gra:zing and th e s.h eep at his Right Hand kraal, where there is a sheep
kraal. He admit s tlwt 16 cattle and 74 ,;heep belong to the Great
Home.
T he Magistrate has given au absolution judgment s.tating that
there is 110 proof as to what stock the Great Houf:e owns. H-e
a ppears to have overlooked Respondent' s admissions.
It h as been laid clown repea.t edly by this Court that the head uf
a kraal may not divert stock from on e· house to another. JVolc11t i
J/ 'JO(IJrtl lfl vs. Jl zrww Siluwge t is a recent ca&e in pciiJ t.
Tt i,. clear from th e evidence, that the Respo ndent and his Great
Non have di sagreed, Respon d ent statin g that his son does not take
proper care of t lJC s1tock. This is n o reason for diverting the stock
t o other houses. \Vhile it is co mpetent for the head of a, family
to mrw e stock for grazi ng as necessity ari ses, this must not be used
as an excu se to deprive a.ny house of the st ock appertaining t.hereto,
as is evidently being done iu the present in sta nce.
The appea.l will be allowed with costs aud judgment entered for
Plaintiff for the return to her kraal o.f the 16 caHle and 7 4 sheep
a dmitted by Respo.ndent with cost s.
Ab::;olution as regards: the balance of the claittl.
11
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Lusikisiki.

18th August, 1919.

C. J . Warner, C.1\1.

G\VANDU1\ITUTU vs. NOTA KA DLIKITE LA.
(Bizana.

Case No·. 64/1919.)

Bstute-Duw·ry-Payment of dowry by Grea.t lluuse for the wife
of another lwuse-Replaamcnt from dowry of first daughter
of that ll'ifc-Property not a!Totterl. to any of his houses by a
~Vative during his lifrtillle bcfollf!S to the Oreat 1/ou.~f' .

The P.:;sential facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of the
Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

B.IJ Prl<10 ide11t: Appellant claims certain cattle obtained as dowry
for his sister, the second daughter of the fifth house of the late
Dlikita. Respondent, who is the eldest son of the. Great House,
claims these cattle to replace the dowry paid out of his mother's
hut for the wife of the fifth hut.
It is a well-known principle of Native Law, and it is admitted
by the Appellant's Attorney, that the Great Hom;e is en titled to
the dowry paid for the firsl daughter of a ~ubsidiary house to
replace the dowry paid for the wife of such minot· hut, but it i;,
contended in the argument that as the cattle paid by the late
Dlikita. for the fifth wife came• from the dowries obtained for his
(Dlikita's) sisters they belonged to his mother's hut and not to the
Great House (of Dlikita).
This Court is unable· to accept this view. It. is Native Law which
has been recognised in this Court, that any property not allotted
by a Native to any of his houses during his lifetime belongs to the
Great Home.
In this case Respondent was lawfully entit.Jed to the dowry paid
for the first daughter of Appellant's mother's hut. As he• did not
get this, he could claim the dowry of the. second daughter.
,Yote: The Appellant's contention appea.r s more fully in the
ground,:; of appeal, which ar~ as follows:-" It is established in
the evidence and found as a fact by the presiding Magistrate that
the cattle wherewith the late Dlikitela paid the dowry for his fifth
wife were cattle which had been paid as dowry for his (Dlikitela's)
sisters.
The· Court held, notwithstanding this fact, that such
cattle· would belong to the first hut of the late Dlikitela and thus
the heir of the fin,t hut would be entitled to the dowrv of one of
the daughters of the• fifth hut, and on this ground gav~ judgment
for the. Defendant.
It is contended that the said ca.ttle during
Dlikitela's lifetime would not belong to his first hut or to any
particular hut of the said Dlikitela, they forming part of his
(Dlikitela's) inheritance from his fathe1·, and thus it is contenclPd
that the Magistrate's judgment ig founded on a misconception of
Native Law and Custom." (" Dlikitela" in the grounds of appeal
is the same as " Dlikita " in the judgment of the Native Appeal
Court.)

1.J-7
Umtata.

25th lfarch, 1919.

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

RADEBE XELITOLE, ASSISTED BY NOL,IFILE XELITOLE vs. BUY ANGANI XELITOLE.
(St. Mark's.

Case No. 156/1919.)

Bstate-t'!tild, iller1itimau-Ri.r;hts of surre.~sion of illegithnate
son. of 1rido11' to h-is mother's house-~Yative Assessors--Conflict of opinion.
Claim for the dowries paid for certain two girls, daughters of
the la.te Xelito-le by his wife, N olifile, and belonging to his esta.te.
Plaintiff was the son of Nolifile, but was born to• her at her people's
kraa.l many years after the death of Xelitole.
The Defenda.nt
was the son of Xelitole by a wife ma.rried previous to N olifile.
Defendant admitted N olifile's right to a. life-usufruct in the esta.te
of the• late Xelitole, but alleged that Plaintiff was illegit.imat.e a.nd
ha.d no rights in the estate.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Defendant with costs of suit.
The Plaintiff appealed.
JVDG!\1EN1'.

JJu President: The fads of tl:tis case are not disputed and it is
a question of La.w whether Appellant can succeed t o the property
of his mnther's house.
The case is put to- the N a.tive As~esso rs w ha are divided in their
opinion.
The majority (three) 5ta.te that a son born to a widow after the
death of her husband, and while she is living a.w ay from her late
husband's kraal cannot inherit the estate o.f her house.
The minority (t\vo) sta.te that such a. son can inherit, but his
case would ha.ve been strengthened had he and his mo t her returned
to the kraal of her lat-e husband before setting up a dai m tn the
pro perty of her house.
The Appellant r elietl in this Court on the cases of Jladlongo vs.
J/. Xandi decided in this Court on the 19th Nnvember, 1913,·*
K. lJonguslu vs. Jfan ise decided on the 5t.h Ma.rch , 1914.t
In
the former ca.se the Court held that boys born after the dea.th of
their mother' s husband can inherit in default of sons of the Ia.te
h u sband.
The Ia.t ter case l.Ytcrdy decided that one Busltula was not heir
to a certain estate he claimed, but did not to uch upon the question
whether a so-n born aft€r U1e death of his mother's husband ca.u
inhe rit the properTy of her house .
In the ca.se of X ouyi vs.
C:ob ozana. (l Henkel 214), this Court held t h a.t a.n ill€gitim:ttt><
child born at the kraal of his moth er's lat e husband, must be
regarded a~ the heir of her house in the a.bsence of a ny other son
:n t ha.L house.
Thi !'l jud~ment war> found ed on the opinion of the N ativ<'
A ssessors who sta.tecl that the• only so n who ca.n b e called illegitimate

* 3 ::-J' •.·\. C. I I H.
·'· 1\o t I'<'J>Ort ed
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Thi:-. as far as can be ascertained is the :Native La'v on the ~ub
ject al!Cl in the present case the son it is ~ought to establish c.::
heir was born ~everal years after the death of hi~ mother's husband
and while she was living with her owu people.
In the opinion of this Conrt, the Magistrate in the Court below
wac. correct in the view he tack of the law aud the appeal is
dismis~ed with co~(s.
Butterwort h.

2nd March, 1920.

C . .T. Wamer, C.::\I.

XOLIWE vs. DA Bt'L.\.
(lclutywa.

Case No. 97 /1919.)

11.'/ jothn· ol ilh,r;itimatr- Mill in hnl/.~f rts htir
ll'hn·r· tlu If' is 1111 hyitimotr· hr-ir-Pinr' for his !Jirth ond
"i.wl/llln" 11111-<f ji1st llf' JHiid to hi.~ 11/nfll(•r'.~ pPnph-F((rfs
iiiCOIIsistC'll( 1rith X"til'e C11sfum rtquirr rlr•arr-st proof.

H.~frtfr--1'/((rin!l

The essentia-l facts of the case are clear from the judgment of
the XatiYe Appeal Court.
,ft'DGMENT.

lJy /'l'f'.~irlr·nt:
Respondent, who was Plaintiff in the Court.
lwlow, daillls to lw the heir of the Qadi of the Right Hand Hous€1
of the late Tf=hetf'he Godnka. Appellant, heir of the Great House,
disputes thiP ~nd r·ontends that he is the legal guardiau of the heir
of the Right Hand House and who, in the absence of any son in
the Qacli of the Hight lland House, is heir of tha.t House as well.
Respondent admits he was born out of wedlock, but claims, that
l1e wa~ taken to his latP father's kraal and formally instituted as
heir of the Qadi House. He admits that he was circumci~ed bv
his mol her's people and that they paid dowry for his wife.
H.e
giv~~ a~ the reason for the:oe facb that his father died before ms
circnmci:-;ion ancl alf'o that the kraal was broken up in consequPnce
of family quarreh.
1t if:! aho admitted hy Re~ponclent that his
fat her ne\·c·r ]Hid any '· iwndlo '' er maintenance fee.
These aclmi~siou:- are whnllv incon~ist.enl with Respondent's
claim and when anvone seeks to establish a claim on facts "hich
are so incomisteut ~vith Native Law and Customs very clear and
conduf:ive evidence would be required. TherP are, hm~e,·er, many
iuconsistencies and improbabilities i11 the evidence 11dclucecl by the
Responcleut. and moreover the woman 1\Ia~gie, who was the Q;1tli.
wife deuies most emphatically that Hesponclent was ever placed in
her hut as her son.
This case was sublllitted to the Native 1\!..:sessors who stat e that
it is not unusual for a native to ~·e11d for an illegitimate son of
his ami placE' him in a home which has no son, but before this
is done 1he fine for his birth and the maintenance or " isondlo"
would be paid to his people, a.ud further such a. son would be
circumcised at his father's kraal.
This opinion agreeF= with previous decisions of this Court m
~imilar cases.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs and the judgment
in the Court b-low alterecl to absolution from the instance with
{'O~ts.

K okstad .

17th .-\ugus.t, 1920.

\V. T. W -elsh, .\ .C.:M.

.M. R.\FUTO A:-\D .\NOTll EH, v:;. K. TENZA.
(Matatiele.

C.-l>Re No.

98/1920.)

c;.,fl/{t-SIIrr·rs.,iuii-Hr•lff.fit•r· 1iyht' of i/!tyitilllttft r·hifrl ujll'u/1/flll
flllrl lu'r r·hilrl f1.'f flit ll!o'IIII.'Jf'llfl 1/trll'l"ioyr· -llo.,t/{o t'll.,fom,O..,'f'rlurt iu11.

The parties were Basulos aud the Plaintiff ~uNl the Defend:111t
for dalllage~ for the ~eduction of onP· Notsi Tenza, of whom l 'e
alleged he was tl,e guardian a.ud the proper lHlrson t o recei_ve_ the
fine. Defendaut excepted tltat Plaintiff had no !uf'lls ,,fo!ld,, ma ;:;much as the eldest brother of the girl Not si was one Motonana ,
The
who wa s a major, and who was the correct person t o sue.
~lagis.trate heard e' icl ence ou the exce pt ion and over-ruled it with
co"ts. The Defendant appeale d. Th e evidence showe d that l he
Plainlill, Kuku Tenza, ltad a so n, Mbali Tenza, who marri ed lht>
The WOI11<1l1
m ot her of Mot onana and died without ma.le issue.
wa s " ngena.ed " to 1\-{bali'l' hrollwr, (kagca. >tnd during t he subsistence of thi)' ugena union gave birth to a male child. M o-to naua,
Tlw
of which the ngena husbaud , Gcagca, w:1s not the father.
girl Not si wa s born of thi~ ngeua union, but· there was n o male
child. Evidence was led to ;; how that. Motonann had be-en m a rri ccl
and wa ~ therefore a major, but the Mag istrat e was n ot sat isfied
with th e evide nce of such nwniage.
JL"DGMgX'!'.

If!/ fln.wlr 11f: The circnHH.:tances of t lti:-; ca.,:-e having been put
to Lhe Native Assessor5, H.alibitso states that, according to Ha~ ut o
Custom, when a. woman det-erts her ngena hm,band and has a child
by another man , nol a relative of her dec(~as€cl hnsband, and the
dowry has not. been returned, the child, if a. male, wo-uld beco-me
the heir and Aclmim'-'lrator of the cl ecea~-ed hu ~band's estat e. li e
alw states that the Rllb>:equeut birth of a. ~O!l by the ugcna husba11<l
wnnlrl not oust lhe illegitimate ehild.

The other four Assesson; f'ta.te that, according to the Custom~
of t he tribes th ey represent, viz., Hlubi, Baca, and Xesibe, l he
ille~itimate chi ld would u ot succc('c] in jll'Cfl'!'e1JC0. t o :he >=on of the
ngena union . In the rase of Jlolifr vr,.. ,Yt r1Jdr (1 1\'".A.C. , p. 167)
Chie f Letsie Rtated : .. lt is au Pbsent ial point · th a t thi s heir, if
net begot by the hu~band of the wom:m, wu sl be b(~g·ot by a blood
relation o f the hu sb;mcl. Therefore, if a male child is hon1 thn'P
or fout· yea rs after th e death of tlw lmf'band, ;.w d il c<IJJllot hc
proved t.ha.t he was b egot by a blood relative of 1 he dPcea.fll'd
hu f'baml, he ha~. no right. to the inheritance.''
Halibilso\ stalem e ut t hat. the Rubseq uenL llirlh of .a so n by t hL'
ng-ena husba nd. would not oust t h e illegitimat o 1'11ild. is noL in
accord with the \iews o f C hi ef Lct si <~ , and does not ap pe:u to
thiR Conri to he a cor r e<'l stat e me nt. of the cu sto m r-clnting 10
ng~"na.
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While the woman is alive and it is possible tha.t an heir can be
born according to custom to the deceased husband, this Court is
of opinion that Motonana. whatever his ultimate rights may be,
cannot, at present, be regarded as the heir to this estate.
That
being the ca.se the exception that Motonana was the proper person
to sue was properly over-ruled.
The question, as to whether,
Motonana, atta.ined majority, by virtue of his marriage, or on
reaching the age of 21 years need not, therefore, be considered.
The a.ppeal is di~miss.E>d with costs.

Butterworth.

5th July , 1921.

\V. T. \Yel::h, C.M.

lVL\HLULI M . MAZ\VANA vs. MONGAMEL1 .
(Butterworth.
Estatr- Ht!Jhf.~

Case

)J o.

120 J 1920.)

of .~tu·r·ts.~iu n of ilhyititna,fe chilrlren-lllr!fitimate
th ilrl of 11'ido11'- Pinyo tllstom.

Cla.im for certain property in the. estate of the late l\Iaxwayelo
M azwa na.. The Plaintiff claimed to be the son a.nd heir of the
late Ma xwayelo. The Defendant denied Plaintiff's legitimacy and
urged his own right to the property as the son of Maxwayelo's
sister.
The l\Iagistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff, and the
Defenda.nt appealed.

lJy Frnsirlt11t: It is clear that the dowry paid for Plaintiff's
mother ha.s neYer been returned.
This Court is satisfied tha.t
whether Plaintiff was or was not the a.ctual child of Ma.xwa.y elo
Mazwana, his mother's husband, he was born at the kraa.l of the
late Maxwa~yelo, where he was brought up.
It has previously
been decided by this Court that in Fingoland a, boy born and
reare-d under such circumstances can succeed in the absence of
legitimate issue. This Court is sa.tisfied that the Defendant, an
illegitimate child of Konye, sister to Ma.xwayelo, has no claim
whatever . . . . . . . . . .
The appea.l is dismissed with costs.

Butterworth.

13th March, 1922.

W. T. Welsh, C.M.

ROBBIE MGADI vs. MKUNDLENI MGADI.
(ldutywa.

Case No. 237 /1921.)

E.~trtfrs-Succession-Higltt

of adulterine rltilrl ftJ s11rreerl tn bis
mother's ltottsF-Proclamation J' o. 227 of 1898- .Y({til'f and
I 'ltri.~tirr•n morriagn.

Action for a declaration of rights.
The facts of the case are
fully disclosed in the judgment of the Xative Appeal Court.
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JCDGMENT.

By President: In this case the Pla.intiff claimed against the
DefE' nrlant a declaration of rights and alleged in his summons:-

( 1) Tha.t he is the eldest son nnd heir of the Grea.t House of
the late Beu 1\Iga.di, who died during the influenza
epidemic of 1918.
(2) That the Defendant, who is also a son of the late Ben
Mgadi, claims that he is the heir of the said Great House
of the late Ben Mgadi.
( 3) Tha.t there is certain property belonging to the said Great

House, and that this is the property of the Pla.intiff.
( 4) Tha.t the Defendant is interfering with this property,

claiming that it is his own; and has possessed himself of a
saddle belonging to the said House, and is milking one of
the co-ws belonging to the said House, and refuses to
resto·re the saddle to the Plaintiff or to cea-se milking
the cow.
To this claim thE' Defendant pleaded:(1) That the late Ben Mgadi was manied to his wife Angelina
according to Christian rites in community of property
and prior to the promulgation of Proclama.tion No. 127
of 1918; that the es,tate of the said Ben Mgadi should
therefore be administered according to Colonial Law: tha.t
the Plaintiff accordingly has no lorus stmzrli, and that
pending the appointment of an executor to administer
the sa.id estate, the property should b e in the possession
of the said Angelina..

(2) He denies that the Plaintiff is the son of the said Ben
Mgadi, but states that he is the illegitimate son of one
Ntlamo.

(3) He states that but fo-r the a.bove-mentioned ma.rriage to
Angelina he, Defendant, would be heir to the estate of
the late Ben Mgadi.
(-1) H e admits that he is in po5session of the saddle, but states
that it is with the consent and approval of the said
Angelina.
(G) He denies tha.t he is interfering with the said property
or that, he is claiming it as his own or that he is milking
one of the cows.
The Plaintiff in his replication stated:(1) The Plaintiff admits that the late Ben Mgadi married
Augelina according to Christian rites, but states that, a.s
the marriage took place aft.er the promulgation of
Proclamation No. 227 of 1898, tl1e estate must be
administered acco rding to Native Law and Custom.

l.J:.l
(2) The Plaintiff says that at the time when Ben Mgadi
married Angelina, the sa.id Ben Mgadi had already a
legal wife whom he had married according to Native Law
and Custom named Noveyile, and that. the said Noveyile
was the Great \Vife of the said Ben l\fgadi: and that the
marriage with Angelina could not affect thP position d
~oyeyile as GreaL Wife under Native La.w.

(3) The Plaintiff says that he is the only son of the said
Noveyile, now deceased, and tha.t consequently he is the
heir of h·er house.
( 4) The Plaintiff repeats that Defendant is interfering wi t h
the property of the Great House of the late Ren Mgacli.
The parties reside and the deceased Ben l\igadi resided iu the
District of Idutywa, to which the provisions of Proclamation :!'\o.
227 of 1898 ap ply . It seems dear that the late Ben Mgadi marri ecl
Angelina by Christian rites between 1898 and 1910, having
pre>iously married by Natin~ Custom, Nov.eyile the mother of the
Plaintiff aud ~ ohenj~e the mother of the D efendant'.
The qne~tion of Angelina 's half-share of the joint estat-e of
herself and the lat .e Ben Mgadi by virtue of their marriage m
<·ommunity of property is uot before the Comt.
This Court has repeatedly held that the cleceaseu 's estate in
circumstances similar trJ thCJ~e disclosed in the present proceediugs
must. be administered according to Native Custom. H was clearly
laid down bv this Court ill the ca,;e of /,ize \'S. 1Juslur!11 Jlokrtlimrt
(2 N.i\.C. ISO), that if a man married hi s Right Hand \Vife by
Christian rites this would uot have the effect of diverting property
th-ereto from the Great Ho·use.
lu thE' opiniou of thi~; Cu11rt the property of Ben Mgacli'~ Great
House would thus not be affected by his subseqneut Chri,;tian
!llarria~e to A ugelina.
The Plaintiff i~ an <t(lulterine child of Ben :VIgadi's Great \Yife
.:\oveyHe, who ha8 no other male issue, and the Defendant is the
~·on and heir of thE' ~Pcoud. or Right. H an cl \Vife , ~ ohen ise.
It has heen arg ue d for the .\ppellant that ,h<: Pl a.iutiJI not being
Ben l\igadi's O\Vl1 ~on i<- not eut itlecl to succPed to the prnp<:>rt~· cf
1 he Great Honse.

All the more r ecent nuthoritie,; to which the Court has been
referred show that 110 111arri.ed wom,\u produce~ a ba~1 ard and that
to ba~tardise a child it is necessary for hio:; motl1er's husban d to
repudinte him. The Magi ~ lra.te has found that the Plaintiff was
brought up in the Great Hom-e as Ben Mgadi's son and never in
<my way repudiated. The circumstances having been put to the
~ <~ tive Assessors t hev unanimouslv state i.hat the Plaintiff is
e ntitled to succeed ~s heir of th~ Great House, and that the
Dt>fendant has 110 claim thereto.
Tn the opinion of this Comt. the -;,\Iagis.trate correctly declared
the Plaintiff to be the eldest son and heir of the Great House of
t he late Beu 1\Igadi and entitled to hi s share of the property.
TlJt.' appe-al is

di~mis~ed

with costs.
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11th DecemL Pr, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M.

ZILWA TONGA vs. BUSO T.'\BATABA.
Case No. 6011918.)

(Flagstaff.

1~'.<fll ff'-SIIr1P/S.~ioii--Xgtlla sun's l'lfJhf

of s//I"I"PssirJ/1 11-~ heir to l1is
mothN's t!tcef/set! hll.~ll(tntl 1t.s {{!f({in.~t his l/(f,fl/ra1 j((fhtr, tl'ho
i.~ the II[)CIIIl hu.~uo!lt! of his "''Jfhn 111111 1rho is t1tr. 1n·ot1u-r
of 111'1" 1hrerr.~nl h IIS1JI(nt/- l'ollllo 1"1/.<folll.

The Plaintiff's mother, Mampnndo, was the widow of the late
Tabataha, son of Tonga, and was "ngenaed " to Tabataba "s
brother, the Defendant in the present ad ion. The Plaintiff was
1 he sou of this " ngena " union, and sued Defendant to have it
declared that he was the heir to the ef;tate of the late Tonga, as
heir of the late Tahataba.
Th e Defendant denied that Plai11tiff
had any locus sta11tli, inasmuch a5 he wa~ D efendant' & own ~on
a ud heir to his mo~er 's hut, the property of which he \vould
in herit. on his (the Defendant's) death, and not before.
The
~[a.gistrate gave
judgment for Plai11tiff and the Defenrhnt.
a ppealed.
EXTI!ACT

Jo'I:Oi\1

Jt:DGIIlLNT.

/Jy l)l'l iSitlent: .
The i~5ues involved are submitted to
th e Pondo Aswssors, who state that Appellant, having " ngen aed
.:\1amponcl o-, raised up seed to his late brother and thereby 'killed
hi mse.lf,' <tncl that Re~pundent i;;, according to law, the son of
Ta.bataba and heir through him to the estate of his grand fat her,
Tunga." The ground of appeal therefore fades . . . . .
.a nd the appeal is dismisf:ed with costs.
_y oft: The remainder of th€ judgment is immaterial to the
a b ove issue.

Tn the Cape Provincial Division of the Supreme Court, :23th
April, 1921, before Searle, Ag . .T.P., and Benjamin, .J .
P.\ KKTES Vf;. PAKKIES.
(l\fatatiele.)
E.~trtt c-Succession -

.ro.

J>rot:ln111ofion
112 of 1R79, ·'r1·. 31 l'olygamy-Su1ue1JIItllf 1/Wrriayr~ of u•ijt nf .Yn.til'l' ( 'ustum
11111/Tiaye by ('hristi1111 ritf'.~- A p]Jnrtimunrnt- {'s,lljrlll"f.

,1/r . .!1t.~fi1·,- Sl'lll'f,, (. lrtiny J111lffl /',,-.~idnil), iu the co nrse of
hi,; judgment , said that the pr-esent Appellant, Willia.m P<~kki e:<,
was ~,u mmoned before the Magistrate's Court, Ma.tatiele, in thP
Tran»kei, at the insta nc e of Respondent, Moliff\ Pakkies, in an
a ction for delivery of certain 49 <'aUk, three horses ancl 20 ~ he ep.
T he smnmon s wa s taken out 011 Septemlwr 30, 1!)16, for OctohPr
1:~,

1916.

Plaintiff alleged that he and Defendant were Ba sulo": t ha.[ he
( Plaintiff) was the el ne lSt son of the ehief hut of the late NwanepoP]
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Pa.kkies, who died in December, 1914, a.nd that Defendant was the
eld-est son of the second hut, that the deceased Swanepoel was the
eldest son and heir under Basuto• custom of the chief hut of his
father, 'Vm. Pakkies, who died many years ago, lea.ving a widow
1\Iagdalena (the mother <Jf Swauepc_·l); that. uuder Basuto cwstnm
1\fagdalena was entitled to the usufruct of the whole of the estate
of her late husband b-elonging to her hut ; that she survived
Swanepoel for nearly two years, and died in August, 1916; that
Plaintiff was the heir of the chief hut of Swanepoel and was enl i tled to rank as heir to .Magda lena.' s hut, and was now en tit led
to all the ::: t. ock which belonged to tha.L hut: and that Defendant
had now in his pos-sessio n 49 cattle, three horses a.nd 20 sheep, the
property of Magdalena 's hut which he refused to give up to
Plaintiff.
The Defendant's plea ~tated Plaintiff's mother was one Maria ,
who married the late Swanepoel Pakkies, but that Defendant was
tlw eldest son of Swanepoel and his lawful wife, Paulina, tha.t on
Augus.t 6, 1909, Swanepoel, in contemplation of marriage accordi ng to Colonial law with Paulina, executed a. rleed of gift whereby
he put aside ~fa.ria, to whom he was married by Native custom,
and apportioned certain stock and property for that particular hut·;
and that. that hut and the children thereof ceased, from the date
of the Christia.n marriage with Paulina., to have any right or
interest in any property of Swanepoel other than that mentioned
in deed. Defendant d.,nied thal Plaintiff had a.ny !ol'lt.~ sftrJI(!i
and pr<~yed that the act ion he dismissed.
The co-executor dative, one Georgeo E. M. Seymour, appointed
to Swanepoel's estate, waSI allowed upon hi.::; application to interveue
a.s eo-defendant.
He alleged that Swanepoel was married to
Paulina by anti-nuptial contract excluding community and tha.t
Swanepoel died intestate aucl he cla.imed that as executor dative
he wa.s the proper per~on to administer the estate, wh€i.her
eventually it had to go to Plaintiff or Defendant . Argument. was
heard on t he exception as to Plaintiff having no 1ont.~ standi and
this exception \Vas over-ruled with costs and on appeal to the
Chief Magistrate that decision was confirmed.
The deed of gift by Swanepoel Pakkies recited that he had
marrierl two wives by N ati\ e custom; that, having been converted
to the Christian faith, it was his intention to put aside his first or
'' hig " wife, Maria., and ina.smuch as it wa,s his intention before
entering into the Chri~tian marriage with his second wife, Paulina,
to make :::uitable provision for hi s first wife a.na her children hy
him, he, therefore, set asidP for hi s first. wife and two sons, Mo-life
(the Pl aintiff) and Solomon, ftr&tly, a portion of the farm Nahana
pol-lsessed by him, to be divided equally between the two sons: and
se.condly, 67 head o.f cattle, two horses, and 30 goats and sheep
already se t aside and a.pportioned to the first hnt in accordance
with N"ative Law and Custom. This prop~rty wa.s to rema.iu in
his (Swanepoel 's) charge and possession and he was to have the
m:ufruct of the farm. As regards the ca.ttle, he was to rema.in in
possession of them and deal with them as if they were his own
property, though he f;hould not be at liberty to dispose of them
until after having obtained the consent of Mar:ia., or her two sons,
and the cattle should increase or decrease to the son's advantage
o-r disadvantage; Maria's two sons should maintain and care for
her after his (Swanepoel's death) and allow her a residence on the
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land given a.nd sh ould n ot be permitted to sell or l-ease the farm
before her death wit bout her consent : and the sons were to be
bo·und to support Maria. and her da.ughters a.ccording to Native
Law and Custom.
A great deal of €vidence was l1eard on both sides and e\entnally
the l\Iagist rate held that, upo11 the eYidence a.nd law a-pplicable
thereto, the PlaintiiT had proved his case and ordered tha.t the
anima ls cla.imed be gi\'€11 up by the first Defendant (\Villiam
Pakkies), or that he pa.y th€ir value, £442, and as against the
second Defeucla.nt. he granted a. declaration of 1'ights that the stock
in qnestion was Plaintiff's , the second Defendant' s costs to be pa.id
ou t of the estate. The Magis.trate held that, according to Native
Law and Custom, Plaintiff wa.~ the heir of the Great Home of
Swanepoel and was thus entitled to the property in the estate of
his paternal gra.ndfat her (\Villiam Pakkies, senior), which ha.d
been retained by his g randmo·ther, Magdalena, for her support,
a nd that, inasmuch a~> Swauepoel predeceased his mother, Magdalena, without maki ng a. will, t he heir under the property under
)Jative Custom would be the Plaintiff.
The evidence certainly seemed to him (.11 r. Ju.~tif'!' Seurh) to
show t ha.t the stock claimed by Plaintiff had been assigned by
Swanepoel to Def€1Hlant, subject to Magda.lena' s usufruct, a nd
that Swanepoel intended Defenda,nt to have it: in fact, tha.t he
made what he considered an equit.a.hle distribution of his prop€rty
hetwe·ell his tw o homes during his lifetime, and there was a lso
evidence tha.t according to Nati\e Law and Custom he wa.s quite
j ust ified in doing thi s .
.Appellant rr~lied on section 31 of Proclamation 110 of 1879,
which was as follows : .. Any m a rriage solemnised by any minister
of the Chrif'.tian religi on accordmg· io the rit.es of the same or by
any civil marria ge oflicer duly appointed by the Governor to
solemni tie marriages, or accordin g to the ordin ary Kaflir or Fiugo
forms, pro,·idecl snch la st-ment ioned marriage ~hall be r egistered
within three months from th e dat e of such marriage .. . . . . .
shall be taken to b,~ in all respect s as va.Iid and binding and to the
!"a me effect upon the parties to the sa me, their i~f'ue and property
as a marria ge contracted under the marriage laws of the Cape
Colony.''
Tn the pre sent case there wa ~1 a con -;iclera bl e amount of stock
defin it ely as:;,ig ned to th e " Great House·" of Swanepoel by tho
deed. That a «~ignment Llicl not th erea fter appear to h ave been in
any way iuterfe r.ecl with lw Swanepoel a.nd the Court might. presume t ha.t Plaintiff and hi s brother had now got that stock in
accorda nce with thP deed. Rut Plaintiff n ow sought not. only to
retain what was thu s assign ed, but to have wlwt appeared to be
practica.\ly the whole of the rest of the esta.te hand ed over to him ,
property ":hich neith er he noT his mother ever possess,ed at a ll.
The effect of thi s he (t he !.ea rned Judge) should ga ther, would
be to lea ve the heir by th e (.;hristian marriagr withoni anything
at. all. This would appear to be most inequitable.
The present ('ase ou g h t, in hi s opinion, to he decided up on the
wording of the Proc lamation aud t he principles referred to in the
two cases quoted in t he argumf'nt. In order to take property onL
of the estat-e of a deceased native, married according t o Christian
rit es, and present il ~ administration und er secLion 31 of the
Proclamation, there musl, a t. all e\f'nts, be clear proo f of a definite
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a:-~ignmen(

of it by the decea8-cd in his lifetime in accordance with
"Xative Law an<l Custom, or in accordance with Homan-Dutch Law.
There was 110 such proof here iu re~pect of the property that.
Plaintiff claimed. The result was that the appeal nlllst be allowed
with costs awl the judgment of the Magistrate's Court altered
inro one for Defeunants with cost:;.
"The Taxing Officer." added the leame d .Judge, ';i n <lealiug
wii h the lfUestion of co~ts i~ requested to dPvote special aitent ion
to the nwtler of th e repeated postpon-e meuts and to decide who is
re.-pousible for them and act accordingly."
.l!r . .!11.<tir·r' Hr'IIJflllt;n coucurred.
Xntr': This case is fully reported on page 508, C.P.D., U:l:JI.

Knk~·dad.

~9th

Aprii, 1918.

.JE REMIAH GlTLUS.E

v~.

.J. B. :\I off at, C . .:\1.

HAHRTET ZUK.\

rdirt.~

~OMABISA.

( Umzimkulu.
l~'.<f•tl t

Ca"e 1\o. 205/1917.)

/'rnpt'rf,IJ-Ni!ll' f s of ll'irloll'- ~I· .~nf rnr·t--l?tf//.~t/1 of ll'irlllll'
f o .~t" !I fl f lu r lrt·f i' !t 1/slunul's !.- J'{(lfl.

The Plaintiff, as heir, sued the Defell(laut, H woma.u, for certain
property iu th"' e~tate of on·e Samuel Guln"e. dt>ceased. Defendant
pleaded t hal ~he was the widow of deceased, having been m arried
to him by .Native Custom, and she therefore claimed that she had
tl1e right- of wmfruct of the estate JH'OIH'rt)' ami that the heir had
11'J right to claim it.
The Magistrate fonn<l that. the marria ge
was prove<l and t hat Plaintiff wa~ heir of decrilse<i. He al~o found
that the Defendant had \\'l'o-ngfully disposed of estate pro1wrty
without consulting the Plaintiff, and furtlwr that she refu~ed to
Jive a1 Plai1~tiff's kraal. He ga\'e judgmPut for the Plaintiff. an<l
1he Defendant appealed.
.Jt'DGl\IEXT.

lJy l'rtsirfr.nt: The case is undoubtPdly a hard one. The requ e~t
made by the Defendant's attorney that under the circum~tanc~
the Plaiutiff should ha ve made th~ D efendant so me allowance wa~
a. reasonable one.
It has hcen argued that 1h e Defenda nt itil:" a perfect right to
Jive where she chooses. \Vhibt this i» so, the Plaintiff a~ heir to
the late Guluse is entitled 1o claim that unless sh~' resides at her
late husband's kraal or other place appro\ed by him. she cannot
be allowed to retain possession of the estate property.
The Defen<lan1 refuses to go and live wilh Plaintiff who has
offered to maintain h er if she goes there.
\Vh ilst this Court sympathise~ with Defendant it cam10t, in view
of the fad~ fom1cl by the Magistrate, which finding i~ not qHestioned, intufPre with the l\fag-i ~i. rat e's judgment.
The appeal is di smissed with costs.
Xotr: The remarks that the c:~se was a hard one appear to be
based on the fo-llowing facts pnt forward by the Defendant's
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attorney: The claiw wa:-: for evenrt hing >Yhich the deceased (a
member of the 1st 8.1\.l\:LR.) had left at hi" death.
\Vhen tl~e
deceas€d proceeded on 1\ctive Service, he left all his property with
the Defendaut. The attornev considered that the Plaintiff should
allow her :-:ome recompen~e f"or her services to the dec€ased, and
also somcthiug as a. solatium t o her feelings, seeing that she had
wstained a bereav€ment in the death of -her husband, of whom
~he a ppearccl to be vcr:• fond.

Kobtacl.

30th April, 1918 .

J. H. M offat ,

C.~L

MASOKOTO vs. NTSONYANA.
(Mount Frerc.

Cai'C No . 230/1917.)

/:.,"stall' -- l!"irloll'-lT.irlow's drtim to estah!i.~h SI'JHU"afl' krllfll 11'h1tt
.~hi' r·ruutot l i t't' runir"lil!J ll'itlt lu'r .w/1
Hcf/1.~111 of 1rirlou• to
M"!J at lrttr' h tt.~lutnd's !.·mal.

In this case, the PlaintifT, a widow, sued Defendaut., the heir
of her late hu sband, for an order declaring her to be entitled to
the use of suflicient cat tie and small stock from the .estate of her
late husband to en able her to· support herself and her two minor
children in comfort. a ud also dedaring her tc• be entitled to
e"tabli:>h <b separa,t.e kraal und er the .guardianship of some per~oll
to be nominated lw the Court.
She ba,ed her claim on the fact
tl1at Defendaut ill."treat Pd her and neglected to m ake provistion fr:·1·
her. Def€ndant denied the ill-treatment anLl asserted that he h ad
ue\er refused any reasonable request of t.he Plaintifi. He furt!J c1·
\\·ent on t o st at e that the Plaintiff had refmed to live at her lat .e
hnf'band's kranl for tile last four years.
The :\] ag-isb-a t e f01mcl that Defe ndant had bea.t en his mother
on several occasions a nd was not ma.i ntaining her prop erly.
Further he found that Defendant would not. permit her relatiYes
to enquire int o h er grievances.
He gave th e following judgment:'· The Plaintiff is entitled to esl ablish a. kra.al of he r own
ancl to have ~ix oxen, four cows a.u d calves and 100 sh eep
placed at h er disposal. Ma tsiyo is dec]a.red to be h er guardian
and the cu~.tod iau o.f her st ock. Costs to he paid ont of tht>
c:;;tate of the !at P H ulm (her late hu sband) ''.
:\l:ttf'ivo w<Js tlH~ ·uncle of the· D efendant and had beell his gu<~r
dian du;·i ng llis minorit 'T· The Def.enda.nt a ppea.!Nl.
.J t· J)(! ~I ENT.
l$!1 i 1'f,~idr,n t: Thl' partie~ in this case ha.ve alreadv been on bad
ter m:; for so me time. Th e fact that ih l' woman ha"s had t o t <J ke
judicial proceedings aga ins.t he1· son shows that. matters have com e
to such a. pa.ss at t he kraal that t h ere can be no reasonable prcspl'cl
at pre>-ent of thei1· li vin g peacpa hly together.
Under the circmnstunces th-e order given hv t he 1\fao-ic:tratP i ..: a
very fair one, and his judgment is upheld. "
t>
The a.ppea] is di smissed with co:;ts
1
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Umtata.

17th Febnwry, 1919.

MATE DAl\IOYL
(Liborle.

vf>.

C. J

\Varner, C.:M.

COBO MATSHTKI.

Ca.se No. 125/1918.)

E.,faff-l' ro pcrf/J -- Ui!Jh t., of 1ritlo 11'-f ··'" Jrur·t for rlrtllf{ltlu ·'·-.1 ppo!l-f '1(/il/t /lot raiurl
taJtllot lie l'oll.,irhn·tl on apprrtl.

The es~ential fad» of the case are
judgment of the· .Native Appe·al Court.

~ufficiently

JJo 11'1'!1

rerri vl'd

i11 ( 'ourt brloll'
clea,r from the

li!J l'rr'sidntf: Respondent sued Appellant m the court below
for the recovery of certain cattle received as dowry for one
Pasa.Iina, the daughter of Respondent's father by the right hand
house. Appellant. admitted r-eC'eiving the cattle and states in hif;
plea, that. he accounted for them to the mother of the girl who
disposed cf some of them, hut admitted he had three of these cattle·
in his poss.ession and that they \Vere the propnty of 1\'ozindaba the
right. hand widow of R.espondent's father and mother of the girl
in question.
The Magistrate in the court b-elow gave judgment for Respondent for the three hea.d of cattle admitted to be in the Appellant's
possession a.nd H1e two disposed of by N ozinda ba., and t.he appeal
is aga.inst this judgment.
In Native Law the widow Nozindaba. would have no claim to
the usufruct of any portion of her husband's esta.te while living
with her people, and the Appellant must have known of the
liability he incurred by allowing her to dispose of the cattle which
had been re·c·eived on behalf of her husband's estate.
In Appella.11t.'s grounds of appeal, a, claim for maintenance i ~
set up. This was not raisEd in i he conri below and cannot be
considered at this stage.
The appeal is dismist:ed with costs .
.Yotr:
The Respond€nt in the a.bove case wa s the heir of
Nozindaba.'s deceaEed husband, a.nd the Appellant was the he ad
of her own people's kraal, to whi~h tlJe woman had return ed with
her daug-hter.

2nd April, 1919.

C. J. \Varnrr,

C'.~I.

MARIA LETOAO vs. GHEEN LETOAO.
(Matatiele·.

Case No. 73/1918.)

Estutf-l'roptrt!f-Rights of widow-U sufruct-Basuto Custom-~
Costs-Declaration under Proclamntion 142 of 1910.
The Plaintiff, the widow of the deceased Pet.ros Letoa.o by a
Christian ma.rriage, claimed certain property belonging to 'the
-estate of the deceased, which she ~lleged had been wrongfully taken
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possession of by the Defenrlaut, who was the youngest son of the
Jlrst wife of the deceased, appa.rently by a marriage by N at.ive
Custom.
This fn·st wife was dead.
Th,; Plaintiff claimed the
pcss€ssion and use of the property taken possession of by Lhe
Defendant. The Magistrat e gave judgment for the Pla.intiff. ancl
the Defendant appealed.
.Tt! DGMENT.

JJ!I J>n·.~ide nt: .According to Native Law a, widow has the right
to the cuSJtody and use of the property of h€r la.t.e husband so long
a.::; she lives at his kraa.l, and the Native A ssessors state tha.t in
Ba suto La.w a widow must be consulted by her husba.nd's sons in
the mana.gement or disposal of any of the property, a.nd that any
proceeds obtained from the property must be a.ccounted for to her.
The Respondent in this case is entitled to the use and custody of
the property in dispute while she lives at i he kraal of her late
husband though the ownership is vested in the lawful heir according
to Native Custom of the late Petms.
The judgment as it stands is tantamount to a declaration in
favour of the Respondent and must be varied.
The appeal is therefore allo·w ed to the extent of varying the
judgment of the court below to read as follows: (1) That the unapportioned property in the esta.te of the late
Petroog Letoa o a c.: set forth in i he summons is vested in his
heir at law.
(2) That the custody and usufruct of the said property are
vested in Plaintiff while resident at the kra.al of her late
husband, but that she can no t dispose of .any of it except
by the a.nthcritv of the sa.id heir or his lawful representar
tive.
\Vith regard to costs, as Plaintiff in the ccurL below was obliged
to come Lo Court to secure redres.<; and obtain judgment. the• costs
in tlte court belc"' must r·emain a s ordered.
Bur as Appellant obtained a material alteration in the terms of
the judgment his costs: in this Court must be paid ouL of the.
unapportioned property of the estate referred to in the summons.
X ate : Th e deceas.ecl married the Plaintiff by Christian rites on
14th July , 1914, and pri o•r to this, on the 30.t.h June, 1914, had
made a declaration in terms of Section 7 (1) of Proclamation No.
142 of 1910 , apportioning certain property among the children
of his deceased first wife. I t will be observed that the D efendant
in the a bove ca,;e \Ya~ not t.he heir of tlw deceased.

Umtata.

2ls.t .July, 1919.

C. J. \Va.nwr, C . .~.\f.

NCIYAN A "~· MANDULINI.
(Ngqeleni.
8sfaf t -

TF ;du u·-1!' ido lt'' s
for

Case No. 24 6 J1918.)
riyh ts to mnin tenrf!u'c-A pplicrdion
of yuardian __ ('o.~f.~.

rc/1/0I'II{

The essential facts of t.he case· a re sufficiently cl0ar from the.
judgment of the N:Jtive Appeal Court.
·
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.Jl"DGl\JEN'I'.

H!! l'nsidnd : J1espondent sued Appellant in the court below
for eight head of cattle b€longing to the estate of the· late Taka ta
to which he is heir.
Appellant admits she has diRposed of five of the cattle and ha~
three in her possession, and pleads slh3 was driven away from her
late hu,band's kraal by Re,pondent .
•\ppellant claims in reconvention that Respondent be removed
from his position as. her guardian and for some o·ther person to be
appointed.
Ther<' are several grounds set out for appealing against the judgment of the court below, but it can only be necessary to· state that
the evidence does not establish ihat Respondent drove Appella.nt
from her kraal or ga.ve her f'Ufricient cause to leave it, neither does
it. prove thai Respondent is an unsuitable person to act as Appellant.' s gua.r dian.
It is a well-known priuciple of Native Law that a widow has the
rig·ht to maintenance from her husband's estate only while she is
living: at. his kraal and that she loseSJ this right if she lea.ves the
knwl without just and reasonable cause. It. is equally well known
that ~he has no right to dispose of any of the property belonging
to the estate of her lll!sband.
Appellant's action in this case has been in conflict with Native
Law, and in the opinion of this Court the Magistrate rightly found
for Respondent.
..:\;;: regards the (1uestion of costs the .\ppellan( by her unla.wful
act f:: r<'ndered these proceeding~ necessary and is entitled to 110
eons.id era tion.
T!J P ·'P JW<d i,; di,llii"':-:erl with eo~t:-;.

Bntterworth.

l\IAGAQANA
(Butterworth.
R ., tnft .-

J. 1\Iould Young, Ag.A.C ..M.

5th July, 1922.
V5.

NONANTI.

Case No. 23 ;' 1922.)

- TI'irlou·-Prartict·-lT'irlou•'.~

riyht of (/(·fit~n unas,~i.~tn/
uuart!ir111 to protect hfl' lotr husl)({nt/',, t-.strtfr from
({r/ m in i.~t ratinn - f:.rt·f Jlf ion.

" fJ'( i l/.~t hrr

imziro jJ~>r

The e~~ ential facts of the ca&e are -;ufficiently clear from thrjudgm ent of the Native A ppcnl Court.
·
JUDGME:\'T.

flrP.~idnlf: This is an action in which the Plaintiff, a widow,
the Defendant to show cause why he should not be removecl
from his position as guardian of her husband's estate, and whv
!'Gme other fit and proper person should not be appointed in hi.~
place.
The Defendant excepted to the proceedings on the ground that
Plaintiff, being a widow, had no right to imtitute the action in her
own name, and that any process for the removal Gf Defenda11t
~hon1d h e in the name of tlH' ward 1\'f~nkntn.

B,t;

~ued
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The Magistrate, after an amendment of the summons had been
made, overruled the exception and against this ruling the DefeuJant. has appealed.
In the ca!'e of Xo.s cnf.IJi vs . .llakouw (1 N.A.C. 37) it was laid
down that " every Native woman has a right of action, uua:ssisted, against the guardian in h er late husband 's estate, to
protect herself, her children and property , from improper
admini,,t ration.''
No rea c;on has beeu advanced why thi~ ruling ~honld be departed
from.
The appr~al is dismissed with cost~, and the ca~e returned to the
:\lagi::trat!' to bP hPard on ih merits .

Butterworth.

5th July, 1922.

.T. :\[ould Young, Ag.A.C.l\I.

D\VESENI vs. NODOLOPI.
(Idutywa.

Case No. 93/1922.)

E~>tat e- 1ridow-1Fidow

has .riykt as against h er lutsband's heir to
continue to liv e with the .stol'k allotted to h er at the kraal
cstrtb1u~hed for hrr by her latr husband-U sufruct.

The· essen tial facts of the case are sufficiently clear from
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

the

JUDGI\lENT.
1

By 1 resideut: The present claim is one by the widow of the
' Qadi " of the Great House of the late Booi to· be placed in
pos:sesf'ion of the :stock belonging to her House.
From the evidence it appears that during his lifetime Booi
placed Respondent and certain stock at a V ee kraal at Xonye
belonging to t he Hight li and lJ ouse.
The Appellant cont end::, that as Booi is dead, he as heir to this
property will be precluded from exercising any control over it if it
is to be kept at this V oo kraal.
It wa3 clearly Booi 's intention that the Respondent should
remain at Xonye as he had gone to the extent of providing her
with a land there. The Re:spondent would therefore be entitled,
after Booi's death, to continue tn live at such kraal and enjoy the
usu fruct of the stock allotted to her by her late husband, subject
to the Appellant exercising all the rights due to· him as heir.
The appea l is dismis.;;ed with costs.
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Umtata .

16th March, 1921 .

W. T. Webh, C.:M .

SIJ\ION P. GASA vs. SPUl{GEON GASA.
(Umtata.

Case No. 415 / 1920.)

Rstat e- Tr ill -Dowries paid for daughters aftrr the dwth of a
X ative who has left a ll'ill do not fall into th e estat e of tlu~
d eceased, but become th e property of th e he-ir· according to
Na tivr~ Custom- A ppeal- Limito,tions of ground of appeal.Ya.th•f' A ppml ( 'ourt Jll'ocedure- Ob;ections must be ludgerl
befo re t he sittiny uf the C'ourt - E .rcrption-J>lea in barr -Conflict of Colonial /,rw• and 1Yatil'l~ C'u stom-Prurlanw.fic,n
..Yo. 142 of 1910. ()ue ~> tion s of drJII'l'!J to be dealt with unrhr
Xati z•e Custom-Jlainfntruzc r~- Tr rdrliny outfit.

The fa cb are very fully set forth in the judgment. of the N alive
Appeal Court.
JUDGME:-IT.

B.IJ !)resid ent: .Mr. Hemming, for
preliminary objection as follows: -

Hespondent,

hands m

a

" Respondent excepts in lim i.n e to the appeal in the above
suit in so far as grounds 1, 2 and 3 in the Notice of Appeal
are concen1ed, inasmuch as the issues therein raised were
finally adjudicated upon by the court below in overruling
Appellant's Plea in Bar on the 22nd of October, 1920, which
judgment was not appealed from within the time prescribed
by law.
" ·wherefore Respondent prays that Appellant' s appeal
which was noted on the 25th November, 1920, 34 days after
the decision and judgment on the said Plea in Bar, may he
confined to grounds 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the Notice of Appeal.''
JUDGMEN T

ON

ExcEPTION.

It is to be regretted that a copy of this objection was not lodged
prior t o the sitting of the Court. In future where objections of
this nature can be but are not so filed, the Court may refuse to
hear them.
No authority directly in point has been placed before the Court,
and as the issues objected to, in so far as they appear to be
material, are set forth in the plea, the Court is of opinion that the
objection should be overruled.
SPURGEON GASA vs. SIJ\ION P. GASA.
JUDGMENT.

By President : In this case the Plaintiff, now Respondent·, sued
the Defendant, now Appellant, in his capacity as the heir and
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administrator of the estate of the late J ohnson Renton Gasa, and
in his personal capacity in an action in which he, the Plaintiff,
alleged:(1) That the late Johnson Renton Gasa was Plaintiff's eldest
son.
(2) That Plaintiff paid the dowry for the late Johnson Renton
Gasa' s wife, one Eliza.
(3) That Defendant i::-; the eldest son and heir of the late
J ohnson Hen ton G asa by the said union and is also the
administrator of the late J. R. Gasa's estate and is sued
in the premisea in such capacity as well a:, in his personal
capacity.
(4) That one Effie Gasa is the first daughter of the late J. R
Gasa by the said union.
(5) That the said Eflie was recently given in marriage by
Defendant, who received seven head of cattle and ten
sheep in respect thereof.
(6) That by reason of the allegations contained in paragraph&
2 and 4 the said Eflie or her dowry belong to Plainti(t
and he i& therefore, according to Native Law and Custom,
entitled to the said seven cattle and ten sheep referred to
in paragraph 5, together with their increase.
(7) That, although demanded, Defendant neglects c.r refu&e:5
to hand over the said seven cattle and ten sheep, together
with the increase thereof, to• Plaintiff, and denie&
Plaintiff's right. in and to the dowry already received and
hereafter to be received in respect of and for the said Eflie.
To the summons a Plea in Bar in the following terms was filed : ·-·
" For a Plea in Bar the Defendant says that if Plaintiff has any
claim or right of action (which Defendant denies) the same should
be brought against Eliza Gasa, who- is the Executrix Testamentary,
duly appointed, of the estate of the said John Renton Gasa."
The Plaintiff replied to the Defendant's Plea in Bar or exception,
as he calls it, as follows:( 1) That the same is bad in law inasmuch as the girl Eflie
referred too in the summons was unmarried at the time of
the said J ohnson Renton Gasa's death and was not
therefore an asflet in his estate.
(2) That the said Effie's dowry devolves, according to Native
Law and Custom upon the nearest male relative of the
Raid Johnson Renton Gasa, who is the Defendant.
The :Magistrate, in overruling the Plea in Bar, stated:"In terms of Lupuwana vs. J,upnwana (1 N.A.C'. 72)
Ple·a in Bar is overruled with costs. The dowry of the girl
Eflie in the present case cannot be regarded as an asset in an
estate which is to b~ administered according to Colonial Law,
and therefore no action can be brought against the Executrix
of the late J. R. Gasa for such dowry."
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The hearing then proceeded, the Defendant having filed a plea
which reads as follows:(1) He admits paragraph 1 of Plaintiff's summons.
(2) He has no knowledge of the allegation contained in
paragraph 2, and put.s the Plaintiff to the proof thereof.
(3) He admits that he is the eldest son of the late J. R. Gasa,
but denies he is the sole heir. He says he is a co-heir of
the estate of the late J. R. Gasa and his surviving spouse
Eliza, and craves leave to refer to the mutual will which
has been filed of record.
He denies that he is the
administrator of the said estate, and further denies that
Plaintiff has any claim against him in the premises in h}s
personal ea pacity.
(4) He admits paragraph 4.

(5) He denies paragraph 5 and says that the said Effie wa,
given in marriage by the said Eliza Gasa
as the Executrix Testamentary of her
e5tate, who received any dowry that may
for the said Effie, and now holds the same
capacity.

in her capacity
late husband' . .,
have been paid
in her aforesaid

(6) He denies that Plaintiff has any claim to the dowry of the
said Effie, as according to Native Custom there is 1w
obligation on the Great Son to refund dowry, which may
have been paid for him by his father, in the manner
claimed by the Plaintiff.
(7) He admits paragraph 7.
The Magistrate, after hearing evidence, decided in favour of th e
Plaintiff, and against this Judgment the Defendant appeals on th ('
grounds:(1) That as there is a duly appointed Executrix and Admini ~
tratrix of the estate of the late J ohnson Renton Gasa the
Plaintiff should have brought hi& claim against her and
not against the Defendant..
(2) That there is nothing in evidence to &l,_ow that the Defendant is th6 administrator of the estate of the late J ohnson
Renton Gasa as alleged in the Plaintiff's summons.
Ou
the contrary, the evidence goes to prove that the admini,.tratrix is one Eliza Gasa, who has received letters of
administration from the 2\f aster of the Supreme Court to
administer the said estate.
( 3) That the principle laid down in thE'1 case of /,u Jlllll'a 11a vs.
Lupuwana, which the learned l\fagistrate felt constrained
to follow, is wrong in law and has lead and is leading t o
chaos and confusion.
That
as all the parties in this case are educated, civilized
( 4)
Natives and have adc.pted European habit& and mode d
living, and as the testator, J ohnsou Renton Gasa, devi~ed
hi~ estate according to Colonial Law, Native Law and
Custom should not be applied.
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(5) That to have two administrators, one under Colonial Law
and another under Native Law is bad in law and wrong
in principle.
(6) That the evidence f>hows that the Defendant neither gave
the said Effie in marriage nor received any of her dowry .
On the contrary, the evidence shows that the said Effie
was given in marriage by the Executrix of Renton Gasa' s
estate at the r equest of the. Plaintiff, who provided the
necessary outfit at the r equest of the Plaintiff.
(7) That the allowance made for the wedding expenses and
maintenance and education of the said Effie are wholly
inadequate.
This case is an example of the difficultie:-: and confmion which
a..re bound to arise by the increasing conflict of Common Law with
Native Custom, caused by the advance in civilization of the Native
people.
The deceased ,T. R. Gasa and his f>urviving spouse Eliza left a
mutual will appointing the survivor and one Dawson Gasa as
Executors and Administratorf> of the joint estate. The Defendant
is the eldest son of deceased, and his heir according to Native
Cmtom, and he is sued by his grandfather for dowry paid on
account of Effie, eldef>t daughter of deceased and sister of Defendant. As the Plaintiff paid dowry for the wife of the deceased he
i ·~ entitled, under Native Custom, to be r eimbnr:-;ed out of the dowry
paid for Effie. The Defendant, however, alleges that this dowry
has not been paid to him but to Eliza, widow of the late J. Tt.
Gasa, and j0int executrix to hi <> estate. It is admitted that Effie
was not married at the time of the death of her father, the late
.T. H. Gasa.
The l\lagistrate, in giving judgment against .the
Defendant, states he felt bound by the decision in the case c. f
f, npuwana. vs. LnJNtu•anal (1 N.A.C. 72), though that led to the
absurd position that while the executrix is bound by law to
administer the estate in accordance with Colonial Law, the heir,
according to Native Custom, mmt be held liable as regards this
one girl's dowry.
\Vhile the time may be approaching when thif> Court or the
legislative authority will have to consider whether Native Cuf>toms
should continue to apply to civilized Natives who contract marria.ges
hy Christian or civil rites, the Court mu:-:t· be slow to interfere with
well-e;,tablished principles of law or pra.ctice laid down and followed
through a long period of years, by means of which the law has
become well defined and crystallised.
In the case of L11ti v~. Sifjola and Siljo.frt (2 N.A.C. 157), thi ~
Court quoted with approval the decision in the case of Lupnll'an"
vs. f,u pnu'a11a, and followed the ruling therein laid down, which,
m far as eau be ascertained has not been departed from.
In the case of .Toe l'!"tlonfJll'rni vs. TV·i lliwn Jfhlakaza (3 N.A.C .
163) this Comt in dic;cmsing the effect on dowry of a Christian
marriage said dowry is paid nnder Native Custom, and muf>t be
dealt with under that Custom; see also tne case of Pont.~ hu•rt vs.
Jhi (2 N.A.C. 147).
Section 12 (2) of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 enacts that in
regard to the administration of property devisable by will under
the provision:-: of sub-section (3), section 8, of these Regulations,
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and &o devised, the law of the Colony shall apply. But it has been
held that the institution of dowry is unknown to the lam of the
Colony and cannot be adjudicated upon under it.
This appeal has been fully and ably argued on behalf of both the
Appellant and the Respondent.
The former cuntends that, the
dowry i& an asset in the estate of the late J. R. Gasa, and should
be administered by his executors in terms of the mutual will, while
the latter claims that dowry paid after tlie testator's death i:-, not
an estate asset and must be dealt with according to Native Custom,
as laid down in the decisions of this Court.
It appears to the Court that anomalies cannot be avoided
whether the dowry i& dealt with according to Common Law or
Native Custom. The Superior Courts have long recognised the
principle of dual admini&tration of Native estates . In the case of
X1lsa vs.· X~t.~ll (7 E.D.C. 201) it wa::: held that the Christian wife
wa& entitled to oner-half of the joint estate under Colonial Law ,
while the other half should be administered according to Native
Law. Thi& decision was approved in R.~trtfl' Trmtsi PS. N.re1·utvrs
of .Y chefa (14 C. T.R. 943), and ha& been followed by this Court iu
~everal reported decisions.
These peculiaritiPs of a dual system of
administration, though &everely commented upon, have not been
overruled. In Jfmami.~n vs . JJfawmisa (1909, E.D.C. p. 226), the
leamed Judge-President &aid: - -" It is obviously inconvenient, if
not inconsi~tent, to hold that, once a marriage in community of
property is established, the Cuurt must order and direct that half
the common or joint estate shall be administered according to the
law of the Colony, and the other half according to Native Law and
Custom.''
After careful consideration uf the issues involved and the variom,
authorities cited, this Court is of opinion that the Appellant ha . .
failed to show good and sufficient grounds why the previous
decision& of this Court, founded upon basic principles, should not
be followed.
This Court is therefore c.f opinion that the dowry received for
Effie, daughter of the late J. R. Gasa, paid after his death, is
not- an a&&et. in his estate, but became the inheritance, according
to Native Cu&tom, of his eldest son the Defendant, who is answerable to the Plaintiff for whatever claim he has upon it for
reimbursement of the dowry paid by him on behalf of the deceased.
In regard to the appeal as to the amount of the allowance madP
for wedding expenses, maintenance and education of the girl Effie,
this Court is of opinion that the deduction ordered by the
l\fagistrate conforms to Native CUstom and it is in agreement with
the view expre&sed in the case of Elirzs J!nfanpa vs. Klaas Jlrzqizantt
(3 N .A.C.· 158).
The appeal is dismissed with co.~ts.
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Umtat.a .

22nd March, 1918.

J. B. Moffat, C.l\L

NGOLO vs. MJOLA .
(Libode.

Case No. 1 J 1918.)

Pees-Pl'ef:> cla'imablc by !fmdman a1cting ns mes6fii[JCr-

fferul-

1/lan's judgment cannot be enforced.

In this case· the Plaintiff claimed from Headman l\ljola certain
5tock which had been collected by the Headman in respect of a
judgment given by the Hea.dman, in plaintiff's favour.
The
Defendant claimed that he was entitled to one beast for his services. The Magistrate gave judgment for the plaintiff for the
stock claimed less one beast which was to be paid to the Defendant.
The Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

JJ/1 l 1 resident: In the case quoted by the Magistrate (.Jltalllba.yaldabai vs. Samblato, 1 Henkel, 187) the· Court decided that
the messenger who recovered the cattle awarded was entitled to a.
fee, which in that case waf> a beast.
The Magistrate in this case f>ays that the Headman acted as
messenger. It is admitted that the Headman collected the stock.
It does1 not necessarily follow that he did so personally.
It would be most unm.ual for a Headman to act as his ow11
messenger.
The Headman has no right to enforce his judgment to recover
a fee, and he was therefore not entitled to retain the stoc k until
the fee claimed by him had been paid. If he considered that he
had a. right to a fee he should have tendered the stock and
counterclaimed.
The appea.l must be allowed with costs.
The l\1agif>trate's
judgment will be altered to judgment for plaintiff as prayed with
costs, excepting that the alternative• value of the 20 sheep shall
be taken as £10.

2nd July, 1918.

Butterworth.

J. B. l\Ioffat, C.M.

NOCHANCE vs. 1\IAGONGQONGO.
(Keutani.

Case No. 76 J 1918.)

Pe es--Jlid,l'ije- Fee.~

rrcol'erable by 11/lrertifirat('(l 'lllidwifr-Jfr'rlical and l 1 ltarmar·y Art, 1891, .~ectio11 60-E.rN' ]Jfion.

Action for the recovery of one beast, being the fee payable for
the services rendered by the Plaintiff as a midwife. at the confinement of the Defendant's wife..
The. Defendant denied that.
Plaintiff was called in to render services as a midwife, although
he admitted that she was present at the confinement; she came
in volunta.rily as a neighbour. He further pleaded that as Plaintiff
was not a certifica.ted midwife in terms of the Medical and Pha.rmacy
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Act, 1891, ~he was not entitled to recover fees for the services
alleged to have been rendered. Defendant later applied to have
this latter "plea " considered as a.n exception that the summons
disdosed no cause of action. The Magistrate upheld this exception
with cosh, and the Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B.?J Fre.,ldl'nt: The Medical a.nd Pharmacy Act, 1891, provide5
for registration of midwive~. , but does not debar .an uncertificatecl
midwife from practising her profession.
Section 60 of the Act provides that no person shall be entitled
to recover any charge for any medical or surgical advice or
attendance or for the performance of any operation as. a medical
practitioner or denti"t or commonly performed only by a medical
practitioner or dentist.
There is no provi~ion in the Act debarring a midwife, whether
certified or not from ~uing for fee~ for f>ervices rendered as a
midwife.
The exception taken in Lhe court. below should have
been overruled.
The appeal i~ allowed with costs, :l!ld the Magi~trate's judgment i!' altered to exception overruled. The case is returned Lo
the ?lfagif'trale to be dealt with on its merits.

Umtata.

14th March, 1921.

.:\1~YELISWA

T. ,V. C. Norton, A.C.M.

Mi\:NJINGOLO vs. NZOYI MAN.JINGOLO.
(Qumbu.

Case No. 116/ 1920.)

r,'u1s- A!IotiJir·nt of :Jii!.~-Pormalities--('attle kraal-1rhtn rrirh
ll~fl?J 110~ _nlfn - .11f,Jflllrnt of r;ids on T1f11rn of /)I)!JS from
I 11"1"1111/1"/.~1011.

The facts of the case are immaterial. It was alleged in the
of appeal that women are never allowed in the kraal when
youug men return from circumcision, and that it is contrary to
emtom to allot a girl without the fa.mily being present.
Thf' Native Assessors were consulted, and stated that girls are
not :lllowed to enter the cattle kra.al during their periods, bu,t
ot herwi~e may do so. They further &tated that it is not customary
t.o make an allotment when boys return from circumcision as the
allotment of a, girl is a family matter while the return of the boys
is rather a public maUer.
In this case the Magistrate found as a fact that the aHotmenL
was made on the occasion of the return of the boys:. The Court
held thi~ to be a matter of credibility and as the Magistrate, who
was iu the best position to decide held there was an a.Ilotment,
the Court :;aid it was not i.n a position to say the Magistrate was
wrong in coming to this conclusion.
~round s
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Umtata.

9th November, 1920.

W. T. Welsh, C.M.

SIDUBEDUBE \< s. JEREMIAH RU NE.
(Umtata.

Case No. 171/1920.)

Uirls-Ucssion of J'i,qhts -in girls-Pormahtics-PalnNt G'ustom- ·
I rwmoral cant ract--Jl aintnw nee---Dowry.

The fact s are sufficiently clear from the judgment of the Native
Appeal Court.
JuDGMENT.

By President: The Appellant, who was the Plaintiff in. the Court
below, sued the Respondent:
(1) for the retum of two girls N omaqoyi and N omLantsalala,
both daughters of the Qadi \Vife of the Great House of
his grandfather N ojawolo;
(2) Alternatively for a declaration of rights.
The Respo nd ent pleads that the Appellant's late father Xaket wana having publicly refused to assist in the maintenance of
Nojawolo and his family renouncer1 all his: rights to the dowries
of his sisters Nomaqoyi and Nomtantsalala a.nd that Nojawolo
being in indigent circumstances appeared with the Respondent
before an attorney and entered into a. written agreement in terms
o.f which the Respondent was to maintain N ojawolo, his Qa.di \Vife
a.nd two female children upon condition that after the death of
Nojawolo the two childr.en mentioned should become the property
of the Re~pondent and subject to his contr ol and authority and
further that he should be entitled to all down· cattle received for
t hem. Altematively, the Respond.ent pleads ti1at he is entitled to
be compensated by the Appellant for his support of the late Nojawolo and his family which he assesses at 20 head of cattle.
He claims in reconventiaon the cattle already receiveJ. by t he
Appellant for the girl N omtantsalala.
The Appellant in his replication denies the alleged renunciation
or repudiation by his father Xaketwana, and challenges the legality
of the agreement entered into between the R e~ pondent and the lat e
Naojawolo.
As regards the question of the disposal of the two girls to th e
Hespondent who is in no way related to them it ha s been laid down
by the Native Appeal Court, in the case of /) . f>r' llninr;trm vs. S .
.\'dttbrwl.-ulu (Flag<'J alf, No. 11 / 1919) ·i· that such tramaction ca•Juot be rec og ni~ed in a Court of L,a w.
The only question therefm e to he decided is wh eth er the R esp onde nt is entitled to· their dowries.
The question whether a. mau eau di ~ po s·e of his daughter to the
prejudice of his' lawful heir wa s put to the Native Assessors . Their
opinion is as follow s: " If a. man wants tao give his child away he must first
notify his relati\<es and the Chief otherwise his h eir can reclaim

t

Ree page 171 of the-;e R('por ts.
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it." It is clear from the evidence• that IW such forma.! noti cat.ion was made. They further added that a. man cannot be
" fakwaed " to the extent of the whole of the girl's dowry.
The agreement embo·died iu t.he document by which the Appellant's grandfather purported to cede hifl children to the Respondent , not ha.ving complied with the requisite formalities of Native
Custom, is void and must be set aside. N ojawolo at the time he
obtained a.ssislance from the Respondent was. possessed of property
in one of his ot.her ho·u ses. It is clear, however, that he resided
with the Respondent for a bout two yea.rs and that after his death
his widow and daughters lived there for a. time. For these services
he is entitled to be compensated.
The appeal i~ allowed with costs. and the judgment of the Court
below is altered as follows:The Plaintiff is decla.red to be the legal gua.rdian of the girb
N omaqoyi and N omtantsalala and entitled to their dowries less
three head of cattle or £30 due to the Defendant for services
rendered by him to Nojawolo and his family. The Defendant to
pay costs in the Magistrate' s Court. The judgment of the Court.
below on the claim in reconvention is set a.side with costs.

Lusikisiki.

19th August, 1919 .

C. J. \Varner, C.l\I.

MKATSHW A vs . KUSA NDULUKA.
(Bizana.
Uiri.~-Dou•ry- 1/aJI(/iny

C:ase No. 70(1919.)

Ol'Cr da. uyhtf•J'.~ in
l'ondo ('uMom.

JNtymcnt of debt -

The Plaintiff cla.imed a declaration o.f rights in regard to
De.fendant's daughter, Funeka, and payment of six head of cattle
and £5 received as dowry for her.
Plaintiff in hi s r,.ummons stated that about 1897 Defendant gave
him the said daughter in settlement nf a debt due by the
Defendant. The girl had :;:ince be~n given in marriage and six
head of cattle and £5 had been paid to the Defendant as dowry
for her. Defendant admitted the Plaintiff's claim but stated that
one cow and £10 only IJ_ad been paid. The .Magistrate declared
Plaintiff the lawful guardian of the girl and entitled to all dowry
paid for her, and further gave judgment for the cow and £10
already paid. The Defendant appealed.
,JL'DGMENT.

By Pres·ident: Respondent 's ca6.e rest s on an alleged agreement
by which he was to receive the dowry obtained for Appellant's
daughter N omahashi in satisfaction of a claim he· had against.
Appellant, and the· question fo·r decision is simply whether
Respondent succeeded in proving his allegation.
The custom of
handing over a daughter in settlement of a debt is very common
in Pondoland, and there is nothing inconsistent with Native La.w
or Custom in Respondent's claim.
Moreover his conduct in
endeavouring to get this matter ~ettled for some time past
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indica.te& t ha t he believed he had a good claim to t.he girl Noma ha.shi . On the other hand Appellant's conduct in allowing his
daughter to live so long with her husband without taking steps
to ensure p ayment o.f dowry is inexplicable e.x cept on the ground
that knowing he could not keep th e do·w ry he wa~ indifferent
whether the husband paid any or not.
The appeal is dismiss.ed with costs.
Xotr: T'ide alf.o judgment in ca~e of JJ. Jlbon.ja vs. N. Jfhonja
on pag t~ 54 of these Reports, and alw compare judgments on pages
171 and 252 of these Reports.

20th August, 1919.

C. J. W arne r , C.M.

NDABANKUL U vs. DENNIS PENNINGTON.
(Flagstaff.

Case No. ll j 1919 .)

Girls- Furrhast: of rights in ,q id is an immorrd rolltract-J.fa.intnwna not reroJ•tm1Jle i n surh a l"a.st' - Plu lge of wrtidpated
dou •r.tl·

The Plaintiff in this case was so n of th e la.te Chief Lauga , and
pra.y ed for an o·r der declaring him to be the guardian and entitled
to the care and control of one Amelia, who· was the• daughter of
Plaintiff's late father 's sister. Defendant. pleaded that a.t the
special requ~t of the late Chief Langa. he undertook the duties,
respo•nSJibilities and privileges of the said Ameli a, in res·pect. of
whom he agreed to give Langa two head o·f cattle, which cattle
had been duly delivered to the said Langa . It was admitte·d that
Langa 's sister (Amelia 's mother) was made· pregnant. by a. certain
coloured man , and that Defendant, who wa~ not a, relative of the
seducer, paid Langa two head o·f ca ttle for t.he child when an
The Magistrate held that such a. proceeding was an
infant.
immoral contract. and was als.o contrary to Native Custom. Judgment was given for Plaintiff, and the Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

H.IJ J>n, sid~llt: Respondent sued for an order declaring him to
be entitled t.o the care and control of a certain female child,
Amelia , the daughter of Nomaswahla the sister of Re&pondent's
late father.
Appellant pleaded that he had obtained the guardianship o,f
Ameha . from the Respondent's late fa.the·r , Langa, to whom he
had paid two head of cattle in respect of the said child.
In ~ative La.w the only persons who• can claim any rights to
the .clnld Ameha, are the natural father, on paying a. fine for
causmg the pregnancy of her mother or the guardian in la.w of
the mother. Any other transaction by which a third party may ,
for consideration, acquire any right~ in the child, parta.k es of sa1e,
or barter of human beings, and cannot be recognised by a Court
of ~a~. The Native Custom by which the anticipated dowry of
a girl IS pledged to meet a. lawful cla.i m is quite distinct from a
transaction of this nature.
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Appeal is dismissed with rosts.
Postea: Subsequently the Appellant sued the Respondent in the
Resident Magistrate's Court, at Flagstaff, for four head of cattle
or £20, being two head refund of purchase price of Amelia and
t wo head for her maintenance.
The l\fag{strate di5missed the
summons. The case came on appeal .a.t Lusikisiki on 17th April,
1920, before Mr. T. W. C. Norton, Acting Chief 1\fagi~trate, who
gave the following judgment:'' The Magistrate has found that the purchasing of this girl,
a lready held by this Court to be an immoral contract, and her
maintenauce for which Appellant now claims payment, is one
c01_1tinuous act . . Appellant cannot claim a refund of the purchase
pnce under a n Immoral contract and as the maintenance of the
girl is part of the same t.ran saction, he is not entitled to claim the
mual fee. The appeal is dismissed with costs."
,Tot e: See judgment.s reported ou page& 54, 169, 174 and 252
of these Reports. The· underlying principle .appears to be that a
contract whereby a man acquires rights in the rlou•ry of a girl is
nut immoral; but where rights are acquired in the r;id hasdf ,
then the co ntract is immoral.

Koh-tad.

3rd I>ecen1ber, 1920 .

\V. T. Welsh, C.M .

MARY ANN NTOYI vs. KONCO NTOY f.
(M ou nt Fletcher.

Case No. 44/1920.)

f,',wrdimuship - E.~tate-J!orrif/rJe

since 1910 h,1; Christian rite.~ out
r:onl.lllllllittJ of prupert.IJ-Hi!Jht of u·lrlow to prop rrty brought
by lur int o tl/(' maNirt!;e-- 1Vidon• of f:hristian marriage 1·s
the !J'Iftrdian of hrr minor rh i1d- l>n,·lamation Xo. 142 of
1910.

The Plaintiff in this c~.tse was man·.ied bv Christian rites to her
husband in 1915: he died in 1918. Sh~ claimed the property
brought by her into the marriage, which being subsequent to 1910,
was not in community of property. She also claimed the guardianf' hip of the minor child of the marriage, as being the mother and
natural gua rdian. The Ma.gistrate gave judgment for the Pla.iniiff as prayed, \vilh cost s.
J U DGMENT.

IJ!f l)n:si'dcnt: Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 specifically ex-

cludes the operation of Colonial Law from certain results which
would ordinarily follow upon the consummation of .a. marriage
between Natives by Christian or civil rites. In the ab5<ence of any
provision , and non e has be·en broug-ht to the notice of this Court,
prohibiti ng a widow becoming the guardian of her child, issue of
a. civil marriage, the common law, by which she has t he rights of
guardianship, would, in the opinion of this Court, apply.
The
plantiff is therefor e entitled to an order decla.ring her to be the
g ua.rdi an of her child. The marria.ge in question having admittedly
been out of community of property the Plaintiff is justified in
claiming and removing the property brought by her into the
marriage . . . .
(The remainder of the judgmenl is imma.teria.l.)
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But.terworth.

2nd March, 1921.

,V. T . ·welsh, C.l\L

1\I. DLAKIYA vs. Z. NYANGIWE .
(Kentani.

Ca&e No. 235/1920.)

Unardillnship of childNu, th e -i,.;su e of n rnarria.gc by Christian
ritrs, drvolve s upon th e mother upon thr' death of the fath er-Claim for dou•rie.~ of girls-Pleading-E.l'Ception-Sperial
pTea-1'/ea in bar.
The Plaintiff, the elder brother of the late Rafu, claimed that he
was the legal guardian of the late Rafu's family, and entitled to
the cu:;tody of the two minor daughters of the marriage, and to
the dowry paid for the third daughter of the marriage, who was
married. 'l'he Defendant was the son and heir of one Y engiwe,
to whom Rafu's widow was married before she married Hafu.
Defendant pleaded that he laid no claim whatsoever to the estate
of the late Hafu or t o the custody or guardianship of his daughters .
The Plaintiff was at liberty to remove them from his kraal. After
pleading to this efiect he went on to say :-"And should the above
plea not avail then Defendant excepts to the summons in form and
manner set forth on the annexure marked 'A.'
Defendant as
hitherto delays in excepting to Plainfiff's right of action inasmuch
as he seeks to avoid confusion in dispute where he is not concerned."
The annexure "A" was an exception that as the marriage of
Rafu and his wife was by Christian rites, his widow was the
guardian of the children, and the question of guardian&hip could
not therefore be decided by Native Cm.t om. He•further went on to
say: '' Should the above exceptiou not avail, Defendant excepts to
the summons on the grounds that not the Plaintiff but one
Qaziyana is the proper person to institute the present action to be
declared guardian of Rafu' s estate and the children."
The Plaintiff' s attomey applied for this to be :otruck out as
being contradictory of the plea and onbarrassing.
The Court
directed that the exceptic.n should be dealt with fir st, and that
&hould it be overruled, the question of joining issu e on the plea
could be ruled upon. The Magistrate then took evidence which
went to show that the late Rafu and his wife were married by
Chri&tian rites, aud this was admitted by the Defendant 's attorney.
The :J\Iagi~b·ate sustained the exception, holding that the childnm
of a Christian marriage a1·e lifted out of the operation of Native
Law as regards guardianship.
The Plaintiff appealed on th '1
grounds that the l\fagistrate was wrong in not sustaining his
objection to the form of pleading, and that the Magistrate shouH
have overruled the exception and gone into the case on it s merits .
.JUDGMEl\ 1' .

B1; Prr- .~idntt: In this case Plaintiff claims from Defendant a
declaration that he is the. guardian of certain two minor girls, and
a married woman, thA sister of these two gir-l~, al&o that he i~
entitled too receive their dowries.
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Defendant specially pleads that he does not lay any claim to any
of these girls or their dowries, that he has never done so, and that
he has tendered to deliver them, and still tenders to do so.
He further excepts, by what is really a plea, in bar, that Plaintiff
is not. t.h e legal guardian of the girls, as their mother was married
by Christian rites, and also that Plaintiff is not the eldest brother
of her late husband.
It is admitted that the woman was married by Christian rites,
and it follows that she is the legal guardian of her minor children.
Plaintiff therefore cannot become their guardian during the lifetime of the mother.
It. was admitted in argument before this Court, that the Plaintiff
is not the eldest brother of late Rafu, who alone during hi&
guardianship of the estate has, as such eldest brother, a right 1o
claim any dowry or dowries yet to be paid, and therefore Plaintiff
cannot succeed on this point.
In the opinion of this Court the l\fagistrate was justified in ruling
on the so-called exception, before dealing with the special plea,
which is in reality also a plea in bar.
Had the pleadings been more carefully drawn, a good deal of
confusion and costs would have been avoided.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Lusikisiki~

13th August, 1920.

W. T. Welsh, C.M.

MATONTI vs. SIKATELE.
(Lusikisiki.

Case No. 31/1920.)

Guardianship-Panda Cnstom-Appo·intment of gum·dian.
The facts of ·the case are immaterial.
JuDGMENT.

By President: The circumstances of this case having been
referred to the Native Assessors, they state that, according to
Pondo Custom, it is not competent for a man to appoint as
guardian to his minor son and heir any person other than the
person, being a major, who would inherit in case of the heir':-;
death, and that even among C'hiefs, the guardianship goe.c;
according to Custom.
This Court is not prepared to say that under no circumstances
whatever would it not be competent for man to select and nominate
as guardian of his minor son, another fit and proper relative in
place of the one who would ordinarily assume the office.
In this case, however, no reasons are assigned for the deceased'.,
action in departing from the Custom, as stated by the Assessor5,
in the absence of which the ordinary procedure as stated in the
case of Mdungazwe vs. Afabacela (1 N.A.C. 219) should be
followed.
The remainder of the judgment is immaterial.
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J,miki:<.iki .

11th December, 1919 .

C. J . \Varner, C.l\L

KW ADA l\lBI vs. l\IAGQABENBUZI.
(Lusikisiki.

Case No. 225/1919.)

" !.sin11ka: '' lJtast- 8111dt out ll'ife-l'o/l(lo Custom-" Isinuka "
1/('(/.~ t is propuf.IJ of u•oman's father, bnt th e 1.-raal whel"f sh"
too/,· /"11/l!fe 11/a// clrtitn .WI/l ctlziny to re-imburse CX]JCnSCS.

The facb of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the .Nati\·e Appeal Court.
J uDG MENT.

B!J l 'nsidcnt: Respondent is the son and heir of the late
.:\Iapetse and has a sister N omalawu.
N omalawu grew up at the
kraal of her mother' s brother, the Appellant, who gave her in
marriage t o one l\lakonxa, the dowry obtained being handed i o
Hespondent . Subsequently Nomalawu was smelt out and went to
the kraal of Appellant for refuge, where she lived for some years,
but it appears that Respondent killed a beast as a sacrifice for
her, and aho supplied her to a certain extent with food. After
the death of her husband, his son wished her to return tOt him,
and Appellant demanded an " Isinuka " or cleansing beast.
A
white heifer was paid to' Appellant by the son of Makonxa and
was claimed by RespondE-nt on the ground that as " eater " of the
dowry, he is entitled to the " I s~nuka " beast.
The Magistrate
gave judgment for Re ~pondent and the appeal ifi again st this
judgment.

The question is submitted to the PondOt Assessors, who state that
according to Custom, the " I sinuka " beast belongs tOt the woman' ..;
father, but the kraal, where she took refuge, may demand something to re-imburse expenses incurred while she lived with them,
from her father.
The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

U mtata.

22nd .July, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.l\I.

MBIZO vs. MAGOQW AN A .
(Ngqeleui.

Case No. 28 / 1919.)

" l sipipo " beast-Pondo Ou.stom-" lsip£po " beast is property
of th e wife and on her d ea-th it 1"s the inh eritanc e of hfr
?frJungfst son-" Nyoba " fee-DowT".IJ, apport?"onrnen t of-" Ntonjane."

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

the
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JUDGMENT.

JJy President: Respondent sued Appellant in the court belG·W
for £4, which he alleges was paid as dowry for his si:;ter .1\iandovu,
who had been allotted to him, upon her second marriage with one
J osiah, a red and white cow and its calf, which were paid a5 dowry
for Respondent' s daughter Nontso, and a black ox which Respondent acquired by purchase.
Appellant admits the receipt of the sum of £4 which he stall">
was paid to him as a " Nyoba " fee in re~pect of l\fandovu, auct
claims it as head of the kraal, and denies her ma.rriage to Josiah.
l{e admits having possession of the cattle in dispute and plead ~
h'.:! has apportioned them to himself to replace a beast killed at
l.VIandnv u's "Intonjane,'' and a beast contributed by the mother
of the parties with the consent of Paulikali towards the dowry paid
by the Respondent for the mother of the girl whose dowry is i11
dispute.
Appellant·~ claim tn the last animal is bas10d on a11
allegation that the animal contributed to the dowry paid bv
RespondP.nt was an " hipipo " beast, and was the property c;f
Paulikali, who would inherit it as youngest son of his mother.
AppeHant claims he is heir to Paulikali.
Respondent brings
evidence to show that the claim in respect" of l\landovu's " Tntonjane " ceremony was settled, and the court below accepted thi"
evidence.
With regard to the alleged " Isipipo, " the court below fnun.I
that it was not an " Isipipn," but a gift from the mother of the
parties to the Re~pondent. This Court agrees with the court below
that it is immaterial whether it was an " Isipipo " beast or not ,
for on the question being put to the Native Assessors they state·
" The ' Isipipo ' is thP. property of the wife, and on her death
if she has even five ~ons it goes to her youngest son.
If the
youngest dies without is.:me the ' Isipipo ' goes to the eldest son
because the younge~t son is the inheritance of his eldest brother.
During the lifetime of the woman she may dispose of the ' Isipipo '
and may also give it to any of her sons."
It would therefore seem that even if this were an " Isipopo "
beast Respondent's mother was within her rights in giving it to
R espondent.
The Magistrate found t here was a marriage between J osia.h and
1\Iandovu, this Court agree>; with this finding, and also with the
findings on the other points raised. and the appeal is di,:;missed
with costs.

Kohtad.

18th August, 1920.
K. l\IASEPE
(Matatiele.

%.

W. T. 'Velsh , Ag.C.M.

E. SESHEA.

Case No. 94 ;' 1920.)

]{o1JO rmttle- Dit sur/ rr1ttll'-flayment ofl{nbo cattle not r nforaable in Di8trirt of J[atrttirle- B(mtto Custom.

The facts of the ca5e are not material.
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JUDGMENT.

Bz; ] 1 re.~irlent: The question for decision in this case is wheHiel"
." K~ho" cattle a.re recoverable at law, and if so how many.
On the matter being referred to the Native· A~sessors, Ralibitso
&tates that according to Basuto Custom a " Kobo " beast can be
sued for, but a dmits he does not know of any cases in which this
has been done•.
The Magistrate., in his reasons for judgment, states the Basutos
in the District of l\fatatiele are very doubtful a.s to whether the
cuetom obtains there, but that experts in Basutoland state the
custom is an enforceable one.
The Magistra te finds that the " Ditsua" cattle have not been
paid. Ralibit6.o sta tes that the mat ernal uncle cannot be called
upon to pay a " Kobo " beast. before· he receiv ed the '· Ditsua"
cattle.
The Plaintiff obtained judgment for two " Kobo " cattle against
her father 's son and heir.
This Court is not satisfied that the payment of " Kobo " cattle
has ever been enforceable in the District of Ma.t a.tiele. Had such
a custom obtained case~. must necessarily ha.ve occurred and none
have been brought to the notice of this Court.
It would thus
appear that in &o far as the District of Ma.tatiele is concerned,
the custom has been recognised as conferring only a. moral or
natural obligation.
This Court, therefore, is not prepared to recognis.e what ma.y
may be a custom in Basutoland, but which cle·a rly appears not to
be an established custom in the district where the cause of action
aros:e·.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and judgment a ltered to
"j udgment for Defendant with costs."

Lusikisiki.

16th April, 1920.

T. \V. C. Norton, Ag.C.l\1.

QUKWANA AND ANOTHER vs. MAKUBALO.
(Port St. John.

Case No. 87 / 1919.)

Kmal 1/md lirrl,ility-Re.~zwnsi!Jility of l~rrwl I!ead for torts of
inmate .~ rlor's nof e.r tf'nrl to m mtt ers of contralct-PrrrcticePrrn•ixionul and finrrl jud[Jmr'llt.

The essential facts are foufficiently cle.ar from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court..
,JUDGMENT.

Hy l'rt-.~irlf'~t : The RePpondent sued Appellant .a.nd his son in
:tn action 011 a con tract of sale.
Paragraph 1 of th e. ~ummons is not in accordance with Native
Custo m, which does n ot hold a. father liable for his son' s debts in
matters of contract. The evidence do es not support the MaO'istra.te's finding in this respect.
b
The Magistrate h.as given final judgment against bo·t h
Defendants in th e court below, a.lthough Defendant No . 1, the
actual party to contract, was in default.
16
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A~. no appeal has been brought uy Defendant No. 1, this Court
<'annot in the present appeal deal with this part of the judgment.
Appellant was wrongly joined in the summons. As far as he is
concerned, the appeal is .aHowed with costs and the name of
Defendant 1\idulashe expunged from the summons and judgment
with costs in the court below .
•Yotr-: Paragraph 1 of the summons reads. as follows: "That
Defendant No. 2 is the guardian of the Defendant No, 1 and liable
for his torts and actions." The :\1agistrate accepted the plaintiff's
version of the transaction and gave judgment. for Plaintiff :.:s
prayed.

Umt:1ta.

19th November, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M

JAKENT MDINGI ~\ND NHINHI MDINGI vs. JOE
WADONISE.
(Engcobo. Uase No. 251/1919.)
Kraa/ llmrl liability-Appcal-AppNtl ayainst a provisional
judy ment- •. .', trirt mln; uf pleading do not apply to J(raal
I! end responsibility.

The essential facts are clear from the judgment of the Native
Appeal Court.
,JUDGMEN1'.

JJy l'u'.~irh nt: This is an appea.l from a judgment from the Court
of the Resident Magistrate, Engcobo, wherein Appellant was held
to be responsible for the torts of his younger brother Nhinhi, who
is alleged to have been an inmate of Appellant's kraal, and who
was sued with Appellant. Appellant seeks to show that Nhinhi
does not live with him but in the kraal of their Ia.te father Mdingi.
The ?~Iagistra te found that Nhinhi was .an inmate of Appellant's
kraal. There is evid.euce to support this and the appeal is dismissed with costs.
*The point was not taken that this is an a-ppea.l a.gainst. a provisional judgment, bnt as Native Custom of Kraal Head responsibility is without para.llel in our law and therefore is not one to
which t he rules of pleading can be strictly applied this Court
decided to• hear the appeal on the sole question whe~her Appellant
could be liable for the t ort& of Nhinhi as Hea.d of the Kraal where
Nhinhi resides .
•Vote: The evidence shows that the first Defendant (Nhinhi or
Nkinki) was a widower.

-------------------------------

*The decision in this case was followed by the N ttive Appeal Court in
the case of ,',', Huwa and Another vs. S. Ntantiso, on appeal from Kentani,
Nati,·e Appeal Court, Butterwort.h, July, 1923.
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Umt.ata.

16th November, 1921.

T. W. C. Norton A.C.M.

l'ELIGAMA NGCONGCO vs . MAQAKAMBA alias GA \VUZA
DAYIMANI AND DAYil\IANI GURU\VE.
Case No. 419/1921.)

(Engcobo.

ltnutl /lead liauilit,lt-A-mal /!tad ll'ho i8 tttJt joined 'With tortjtw:m· in original action cannot 8/lUsequcntly be 81lt:d u ·it/1 tortferwJr and 1/l{l{{i~ rt:8ponsi1Jlr for the tort - Sprcial plea.

Action for Eve head o.f cattle or their value £25 as damages for
t he seduction of Plaintiff's niece by the first Defendant and her
resultant pregnancy. The Plaintiff had previously sued the first
Defendant alone for the tort, and the Magistrate had given judgment o.f absolution from the instance. The Defendant No. 1 now
put in a special plea tha.t as he had been sued alone for the tort
a nd the judgment of absolution given in that. case, it was not now
competent to join the second Defendant with him. The Magistrate
overruled the special plea on the ground that the judgment in the
fi n .t case was one of absolution and not a. final judgment. The
Plain tiff a pp ea led.
JUDG.MENT.

lJy J>nliidrnt: The a.ppeal in this case is on the Magistrate's
ruling overruling the specia.l plea that as second Defendant had
not been joined in the original case he could not now be joined
with first Defendant.
In a long series of decisions• this Court has laid down the principle
t hat if a Plaintiff elects to sue an inmate of a kraal without joining
the head of the kraal he· cannot thereafter make the head of the
kraal a party.
The decided cases are discussed in the case quoted in Meaker,
page 139.
In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate has erred in his
r uling as far as second Defendant is concerned.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment altered to
'' Special plea uph eld with costs in so far as s1econd Defendant is
concerned," and the case is remitted to the 1\Iagistrate for decision
on the merits with respect to first Defendant , second Defendant's
n am e to be expunged from the record.

14th December, 1922.

\V. T. \Vel::.h, C.M.

MATIKA vs. NORATI AND LUKAL\VENI.
(Tabankulu.
l\rool

//rod

Case No. 81 / 1922.)

1irrbility-.ldnltcry-" J/yrJabo"
Custom.

U('ost-Pondo

Action against the Defendants jointly and severally for five
head of cattle or £25 as damage& for adultery of the fir&t Defendant
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with the Pla.intiff's wife, the second Defendant being sued as the
Head of the kraal at which the first Defendant, an unmarried
man, resided. The second Defendant denied liability for t.he
first Defendant, who was no relation of his. and pleaded that at
the time the pregnancy was reported he had tendered a " 1\Igq.a bo"
beast to the fir~t Defendant and instructed him to return to his
own people.
The first defendant had, however, left his kraal
without taking the beast, though it was still .at his disposal. The
Magistrate gave provisional judgment against. Defendant No. 1
and dismissed the summons with costs against Defendant No. 2.
The Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By J>rr' .~ident: The Native Asses&ors having been consulted state
that according to Pondo Custom when a man not related to the
kra,al Head resides with the latter and there commits adultery,
the kr.aal head can free himself from liability by the payment of
They further state that it is a sufficient
a "Mgqabo" beast.
compliance with the custom for the Kraal He.a d to hand the beast
to the tort feasor and instruct him to drive it to his father, a.nd
if this is not done the Plaintiff can himself take the " Mgqabo"
beast to the father.
In the pre~ent case a formal tender was actually made and in
the case of Jfpikelol i vs. ~Yo n o (3 N.A.C. 136) it appears that has
a tender of a, "Mgqabo" beast been made during the proceedings
that would have been held to be a compliance with the custom in
question.
In view of the Assessors' statement of custom the appeal is dismissed with costs.

Lusikisiki.

19th April, 1920.

T. \V . C. Norton, A.C.M.

KUTSHUZA vs. LUNYENI AND FIVE OTHERS.
(Libode.

Case No. 137/1919.)

J{ranl llead liability-Respon.~ibility of /{raal !had in rase .., of
witchcraft-Appeal-A pp('(tl a,r;ain.~t a' pro1•isional judr;mrr1t
-Nati.vc A.~sessors' .~tatemrnt of rustom not ar·{'('p·ted.
The Plaintiff sued one Mazimasana, together with one l\iazimba,
an inmate of his, kraal, and also one Yunyeni l\Tyalo, together
with Matanzima and Makwedini, inmates of hiE.. kraal, for £200
damage~ in respect of the alleged burning down of ~ix of Plaintiff's
huts by the Defendants Mazimba, l\'Iatanzima and 1\Iakwedini.
Mazimasana a nd Lunyeni were sued as being responsible for the
wrongful acts of the inmates of their respective kraal~. At the
hearing of the case l\Iazimasana only appeared, the other
Defendants being in default. l\1azimasana admitted that l\fazimba
was an inmate of his kraal, but he, Mazimba., was at present under·
going imprisonment a,t Kimberley, as a result of a conviction at
the Circuit Court in respect of the burning of the hub in question;
Mazimas;~n:>. rlPniPrl th::~t h" w;~."- liahlP.. for l\fazimba'~ crime-.
The
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Magistrate heard evidence and then gave provisional judgment
for Plaintiff as against all Defendants for £150 and costs.
l\fazimasana. appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By President: A preliminary objection is taken that the judgment being provi~:>ional, no appeal lies at this stage.
The Magistrate by his decision has in effect held that Appellant
is responsible in cases of arson and to this extent his judgment is
final as aga.in~:>t Appellant. t
In terms of the ruling in the case M ongomele tf: Ors vs. F.
J/ azinyo (Meaker 212), the objection is o·verruled.
The a.p peal is whether according to Native Law, Appellant is
liable in damages for the crime of arson committed by his son.
The other grounds of appeal are not appealable at this f>tage, the
judgment being only provisional.
The Native Assessors are asked ' to express an opinion on the
lia.b ility of the Kraal Head in cases of arson. They 5tate that this
being a crime based on witchcraft, the Head of the kraa1 is not
responsible.
This Court cannot agree with this opinion, as the principle is
established that the Kraal Head is re&ponsible for the torts of
inmates (Meaker 137). *
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

L usikisiki.

12th December, 1922.

W. T. Welsh, C.l\1.

NTSHONGELA DLOMO vs. MJOJI DLOMO.
(Flagstaff.

Case No. 140/1922.)

Kraal site-Proclamation- No. 143 of 1919-Allotrnent of lands is
a. matt er fo·r action by the ill agistrate in his admini-strative
capadty, a.nd his order thereon cannot be made the subject of
litigation befo·re the Court-Exception.
The facts o·f the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By Pr·esident: In this case the Plaintiff, now Appellant, claimed
from Defendant, now Respondent, payment of the sum of £10 as
compensation, alleging tha.t he had erected certain huts upon a
residential site in a Crown location which he had been authorised
to occupy in 1912, but that the Defendant claimed to be the ownf)r
of the said site which the Magistrate in June, 1922, in his administrative capacit.y had decided to be his.1 The Defendant excepted
to the Plaintiff's summon& as disclosing no cause of action.
----

t See footnote on page 178.

* Tomsana

vs. ltlanqanyana and Dlangamandla,

:~

N.A.C. 137.
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Jt. appears that the land in question was allotted to the Defendent in 1912, in suppo-rt of which the regiflter of land sites wa.,
produced.
On 12th June, 1922, the matter came before the
.Magistrate in hi& administrative capacity, when he decided in
favour of the Defendant.
At the hearing of the action th e
Plaintiff wished to- eall evidence to show that the '' land '' was
allo-tted to him and that the registration referred to- was obtained
by fraud. This application was refmed and judgment entered 011
the exception for the Defendant with costs. It if> admitted by th~
partiefl that no- mention was made of compen~ation for improv ~
ments fo-r huts erected.
The allotment. of land is ve~ted by the regulations in th C'
1\Iagistrate, who&e actions in connectio'll therewith are administrative and specifically precluded by section 21 of Proclamation N o.
143 of 1919 from appEal or review by any court.
The present action is an attempt to· obtain a review or reversa L
of the- .l\T agistrate's administrative decision by an order of court. .
ln the opinion of this Court the presiding l\Jagifltrate had n o
authority to entertain the Plaintiff's claim in respect of Crown
land found after due enquiry to be in the lawful occupation of the
Defendant.
The appeal if> dismissed with cosb.

Kokstad.

7th December, 1922.

vV. T . \Velsh, C.l\1.

l\1EV AN A MPAKANYIS\V A vs. MA YIME ASSISTED BY
l\HNYA.
l\Iount Frere.

Ca:>e No. 62/ 1922.)

Kraal «ifr'-l'roc1((mation Xo. 143 of 1919- //cir-Hiyht s of hofrhr
lap.se on his drath and rannot form ground of action at law
b.IJ hr'ir, thr f'('-a11otment veiny rt lllflffr'r for thr Jlayistrot,
in his wl 111 in ist rat i r•r• r·a pru·ity.

Action for an Order of Court declaring the Plaintiff to be the
owner of a certain kraal site, and also fo-r an order of ejectment
again::-t the Defendant.
The Defendant pleaded that he had
bought the roite from thF- widow of the late holder, who had the
Headman' s permission to do so.
The l\1agistrate declared the
kraal site to belo-ng to the Plaintiff, and declared the alleged sal ~
to be null and void. He further orrlered the Defendant to vacatEthe ~ite. The Defendant appea}Pd.
JUDGMENT.

By Prc.~idnd : The Plaintiff, alleging that he was owner of a
certain kraal site in the district of Mount Frere, sued for and
obtained an Order of Court declaring him to be the owner thereof
ana ordering the Defendant to vacate the same.
Plaintiff claim~
to be the owner of the site by virtue of being heir tD his late father
Ntsumpa, the previous occupier. On the deat-h of Ntsumpa hi!'
rights were 1'pso facto cancelled by section 9 (2) of Proclamati011
No-. 143 of 1919. This section provides that an heir has the ftrst
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claim for re-allotment should the l\Iagistrate considet· that ht>
rt;quires the same. No &teps appear to have been taken by the
Plaintiff to obtain the Magistrate's administrative approval <t:<
provided by the Proclamation.
Whatever action may be open to the Plaintiff he is not, in tltt>
opinion of this Court, entitled to an order made by the l\tagistrate.
The1appeal will be allowed and the judgment in the court. below
altered to "Absolution from the instance with costs."
In the
f-pecial cit·cum&tancei\ of the case there will be no ord er as to th ~>
costs of appeal.

Umtata .

21st .July, 1921.

T. W. C. Nortou , A .C.M.

J. MABONA vs. G. MABONA.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 229/1920.

!.f1•tld- Hights of u•omr' 11 - Tromen hai'C th f' u.~f' uf land but thr
on·nfr is thf' her/(1 of thf' fumily-llr'ir- RirJhf of heir to thP
l"l'o·p.~ 11idded h.11 the land for the .wpport of fhf' dN e rtsnl'.~

fnmil.'f.

The essential facts are clear from the judgment of the Native
Appeal Court.
.JUDGMEN'l'.

lJ!f l)rel:!ident: Appellant sued Respondent for certain crops aud
by agreement the• court below was asked to decide in which party
the right to a certain land vested.
The Magistrate found for Respondent, and the appea.! is a.gainst.
this decision.
The grounds of a.ppea.l are based on the supposition that Appellant is entitled to the land by virtue of the fad tha.t his mother
had cultivated it· for years, that Respondent's. mother who deserted
her husband years ago muf't have forieited a.ny rights she ma.y have
had.
The Magis.t rate does not accept evidence of the allotment to
Appellant's mother and this Court considers he was not only justi fied in his view, but also that appellant's contention is unsound.
\V omen ha\ e the use of lands, but the owner is the head of the
family and it is incorrect to say tha.t succession in a. land is through
a woma.n. The father of the pa.r ties, who died last year, had thifl
land only, and both his Great and Right Hand families were supported by it. The crop in question was fnr the bene·fit of all thP.
family and the Respondent, heir to his deceased father, succeed~
to his res~onsibilities, and there can be no doubt that the land
devolved on the Grea.t House and the heir is entitled to the crops
to enable him to suppo-rt his late father' s family. This Court is
asked at J.ea. ~i to amend the judgment as no evidence of value of
crop was led. As however the gra.i n in queR't iou is in possession
o,f the Headman, Appella.n t runs no risk of being made to pay Uw
value claimed. The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Lu:;iki&iki.

5th April, 1921.

\V. T. Welsh, C.l\I.

MNYOV ANE XAMA vs. MFOKAZI XAMA.
(Flagsta.ff.

Case No. 229/1920.)

Maintenance-l'ondo Custom-Elder brotl1er not liable to younycr
b1·oth er 1cho supports his mother and sisters a.t his father'.s
kraal.-E xcept ion.

In this case a younger brother sued his elder brother for the
maintenance of his mother and sisters. It appeared that the
Plaintiff was maintaining them at his late father's kraal. Defendant excepted that the Plaintiff had no action against him under
these circumstances, and the Magistrate allowed the exception.
The Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By ]'resident: The Native Assessors having been consulted
state : That according to Pondo Custom a younger brother who lives
with and maintains his mother and sisters at hi& father's kraal
cannot thereafter claim maintenance from his elder brother who
li\es elsewhere, as it is his duty to maintain them under the circumstances.
In view of this statement the Magistrate's decision upholding
the exception that the summons disclosed no cause of action is
sustained and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

Umtata.

12th February, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M.

NJINELI :MAPIKANA vs. PUTSUBANA FELEMNTWINJ.
(Engcobo.

Case No. 121/1918.)

Jfaintenao/lce-Jfa·intenancc payable for a. boy-Xo nlloll'rlllre for
assistance. -S peci.{11 plea.

Plaintiff, Putsubana Felemntwini, sued Defendant Njineli
Ma.p ikana, for £30 or four head of cattle for the maintena.nce of
Mzanywa, Nomjane and Nana, children of the late l\Iapikana, and
also one Noheshele, widow of the Right Hand House of the late
Mapikana. Defendant was the eldest son and heir of the late
M.apikana 's Great Hou~e. Noheshele was Plaintiff'& aunt on his
father' s side. Defendant pleaded specially:( 1) That as he was the eldest son of the Great House, and the
children in respect of whom maintenance were claimed
were children of the Right Hand House, of which
:Mzanya., a minor, was the heir, he should be sued in his
representative capacity as guardian of the children.
(2) That as Mzanywa was a boy of about 14 years of age and
was herding stock, his services sufficiently compe·ns.ated
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for his upkeep, and no " i&ondlo " fee was claimab le
his account according to Native Law and Custom.

Oil

(3) That the woman N oheshele stayed with Plaintiff as the
representative of her people, who had received the dowry
for her, and therefore no maintenance was claimable on
her account
Evidence was led on the special plea, which was upheld by the
Magistrate as far as the woman N oheshele was concerned, and her
name was expunged from the claim. Furth er -evidence went to
show that a cow wa.s loaned and a bag of mealies supplied by the
Defendant to Plaintiff to assist in the maintenance. The Magist rate ga.ve judgment for three head of cattle' or £15 a nd costs.
Defendant appealed on th~ grounds, inter alia., tha.t maintenance
fo·r Mzanywa ::.hould not have been allowed, and that the
Defendant's assistance in maintenance should ha.ve been taken into
The Magistrate's reasons for judgment were as
consideration.
follows:'· Maintenance cannot be cla.imed for the support of a
male child .as his. services are considered sufficient for his keep,
provided h e is old eno ugh to 'Wo rk, or he1'd cattlf>. (Seymour,

page 149). In the present case the boy, Mzanywa, for whom
maintenance is claimed, is sa.id to have been a sickly child
and, in the opinion of the Court, the· services rendered by
him up to the' time of his removal were not sufficient for his
keep as he was. only then becoming useful.
"The assistance, if any, rendered by the Defendant in
the maintenance of the children cannot be taken into consideration under Native Custom.

JUDGMENT.

/Jy President: The question in this case Is whether "isondlo "
"O r maintenance may be claimed in respect of the boy Mzanywa,
and secondly, whether in payment of maintenance fees allowance
should be made for the u se of the cow and bag of meoalies
,;upplied by Defendant for the use of the family while they
resi ded with Plain tiff, in the court below. On the question being
submitted to the Native Assessors they sta.te that " isondlo " may
be claimed for a boy who went to his mother' s people with his
mother as a baby and lived there for some time, .a nd that no
a llowa.nce can be claimed under Native Law in respect of the cow
an d bag of mealies supplied by Defendant.
It therefore appears that the judgment in the court below
was correct.

Thi& is not in conflict with the decision in the case of !Tlaful.:rr
vs. Malonhlo (1 Henkel, 45), and La.rulc vs. Saga, decided in this
C? urt in July, 1918 (not yet r eported)t wh~re the· facts were
different from the fa.cts of this case.
The appeal is diPmissed with costs.

t (Page

UHl of the se Heports).
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G. J . Warner, C.l\t.

Uth .July, 1918.

Fmtata.

BENJ LANDE v~ . .JfORHIS SOGA .

(Xalanga.
.ifa·intr'II!IIICI' - Xo

Case N o. 32/1918.)

lllflillft·llfl/lr·r·

prt!fab1r

i11

respect of

]11'1"80/IS

!l'h ,;,

rtr e dear!.

In the case the Plaintiff , .Morris Saga, med ihe Defendant, Beui
Lande , for certain property which h e alleged belonged tn one
Major Rar,m eni, decear,ed, of whom he wac; the heir.
l\faj'x
Hasmeni wa;-; the only ~on of the late Zaba Rasmeni, who was the
elde&t &an of the Great House of the late Rasmeni Saga.
The
Plaintiff wa, second son of the Great House nf the late Rasmeni
Soga. The above facts were admitted by the Defendant, but h e
alleged that the lab~· l\'Iajor Rasmeui was posses-sed of only o-n e
beast at the time of his death, and this was afterwards sold for the
purpos.e of buying medicines for his (l\1 ajar's) sister. He• co-unterclaimed, i n t el' alia , for maintenance fees in respect. of the ]ate
:\Iajar and his si::,ter, Aunic, also decea:::ed. The Magistrate gave
judgment for the Plaintiff in co-nvention for certain ~tock a1Hi
money, and for the Defendant (Plaintiff in reconvention) for two
head nf cattle-one head for the maintenance of Annie and one
head for her wedding expenses. The Defendant appealed on the
ground that he was entitled to two head for Annie' s wedding
exp en .;;es and also to one head for Major's maintenance . At the
hearing of the appeal the Native Asse~sors were consulted antl
stated that maintenance cannot, in Native Law, be claimed in
respect of person!'. who are dead.
The Appeal Cou rt held that the appeal in respect of l\Iajor'"
maintenance must fail for the reasons stated by the Nativ e
A ssesson, and refused to disturb the Magistrate's finding on th e
claim for wedding expenses, particularly as the Defendant was
awarded a beast for Annie's maintenance, to which he was n ot.
entitled.

Kohtad .

20th Augm,t, 1918 .

J. B. l\fnffat, C.l\1.

.:\fAHOQOKAZl vs . .:\IJA RO.

(Umzimknlu .

Case No. 237 / 1918.)

.11 a in te nancP-Jf us band not liable to maint en ance for d ese rtin g
wife, u•lwSf peoJI!l' have 1"CCI'i l'('(/ th e rlou'I"JJ for h er .

Plaintiff was the great wife of the Defendant and alleged that
Defendant had driven her away without any lawful reason or jw;t
cause, and claimed certain 29 head of cattle for the maintenance of
herself and her five children.
The Defendant pleaded that the Plaintiff had deserted him and
that he lo-oked upon the marriage as dissolved. He had married
another wife and placed her in the great hut.

•
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Plaintiff denied that the marria.ge was dissolved and stated that
:,he was and always had been willing to retum to the Defendaut
with her children.
The l\Jagistrate gave judgment fo1· Defendant with costs.
The Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMEN'l'.

JJ.IJ l'residrnt: The case of .JJ eleni vs. Mamllw tgtwt-, heard iu
this Court on 5th December, 1911 , reported in 2 Henkel, p. 191 ,
has been quoted in support of the appeal.
The circumstances in that case differ materially from those in
this case.
In that case the husband turned hi5 wife out of the kraal awl
removed th e property of the kraal, alleging misconduct 011 ht"l
part, which, ho·wever, was not. proved.
In thi& case the woman brought a charge of as5ault against her
husband on the tl ial of which he was acquitted.
She left hi~
kraal and ha5 obtained a site from the l\Iagistrate on which she ha ~
erected a hut..
T11e Defendant is prepared to provide for the maintenance of
the children if they will return to his kraal, but declines to have
hi::. wife back. At the :-;ame time he says he does not claim the
return of the dowry which he paid for her.
The Plaintiff ha& only herself to blame for the position she is in.
She left the Defendant, and her people have the dowry paid for
her, out of which they should provide for her maintenance.
The Magistrate' s judgment i:::. upheld and the appeal is dismissed
with cost.~.

Umtata.

12th February, 1919.

F. H. Guthrie, R.M.,
Port St. John's, President.

MA YlLE MDAKlLITYE vs. NOMBO NZENZE
(Umta.ta..

Case No. 284/1918.)

ilfa·rrirtyr-Seduction-.Yot unus1tal for a boy to marry wit!t.in a
-~!tort time of rominy ollt of tlt e "wwtu " hut.

The facts of the case are imma.te·r ial.
ExTHACT FROM JuDGMENT.

By l)resirlent: . . . . The point as to what period should elapse
after <1 boy comes out of the " usutu " hut before he ma.rries
was submitted to the Native Assessors, who state:( 1) That if a boy makeS! a girl pregnant he is usually as soon
as pussible placed in the " usutu" hut and then married
to the girl within a. very short period of his coming out.
(2) That even if the girl was not made pregnant before the
boy .e·nte·red the hut it is not unusual for a. boy to marry
within a. short period of his coming out..

In this case·, therefore there seemS! nothing out of the way in
Pla.i~1tiff's son coming out the the " usutu" hut in the spring aud

gettmg married before
season .

he

died

in

the following

w.eeding
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Umtata.

15th July, 1920.

W. T. Welsh, Ag.C.M.

MBAMBALALA vs. PLAATYI MTWANA.
(Tsolo .

Case No. 139/19.)

.llorriage-Cerl'1ttu11y-J' o marriage 1t'hl'1l girl substituted for a
1/JOTIW.n u·ho has dig('((nlcd her husband-!Jou•ry contributed
by fa.ther for .wn is rt gift to· the son in u•hom~ it subsequeutly
usts.

Plaintiff, Mbambalala, sued the Defendant, Plaatyi, for the
return of two head of ca.ttle, being his property, which were paid
as portion of the dowry by his illegitimate son, Dazini, for the
Defendant's niece, one Nomagazi, who subsequently discarded
Dazini.
The Defendant admitted the marriage of Da.zini and
Nomagazi, and that Nomagazi discarded Da.zini, but sta.ted that
Plaintiff refused to accept retum of the rl.owry, but asked for his
(Defendant's) daughter Kogi to be substituted, the dowry pa.id
for Nomagazi to be left as dowry for Kogi. He further stated tha.t
Kogi was now living with Da.zini as his wife. The Plaintiff replied
that he had no knowledge of any arrangement to substitute Kogi
for Nomagazi.
The Magistrate found that Plaintiff ha.d subscribed two head of cattle to the dowry paid by Dazini, and that
on the dissolution of the marriage between Dazini and Nomaga.zi,
the Defendant had returned them to Pla.intiff, a.nrl. Dazini jointly
by word of mouth, but they had not been removed from Defendant's kraal. The Magistrate said that Dazini ha.d no right to
pay away these cattle as dowry without the Plaintiff's consent, as
it was not in accordance with Nati"e Custom. He gave judgment
for Plaintiff as prayed with costs. The Defendant appealed on the
grounds (1) that the judgment was not in accordance with evidence,
(2) that the action was wrongly brought against the Defendant,
inasmuch as if the Plaintiff had any cause of action it. was against
Dazini, (3) that. assuming the evidence to be correct the property
in the ea ttle vested in Da.z ini, ( 4) tha.t two years ha.d elapsed since
the marriage of Da.zini and N omagazi and the Plaintiff's failure
to take action immediately to recover his cattle wa.s a tacit approval
of Dazini's action.
JUDGMENT.

IJ!J l'lfRident: The question of custom having been put to the
Native As.sessors, they state that: -

\Vhen a woman discards her husband and a.nother girl is substituted by her guardian, there is no marriage ceremony, and that
the girl is either sent or fetched according to circumstances.
That any cattle contributed by the father are a gift and become
the second woman's dowry, though if the son is living at the
fa.ther's kraa.l h e should be consulted, and if living apart he
should be told any objection howeve·r would be of no effect.
In view of this statement o-f Na.the Custom this Court is sa.tisfied that the dowry became do-wry for the girl Kogi, and tha.t the
Plaintiff iSI not entitled to 1·ecover the cattle which he contributed,
Dazini ha.ving the right to let his dowry stand for the wife substituted by the Defendant.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment altered to
absolution from the insta.nce (as asked by the Appellant) with costs.
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But.terwort.h.

15th November, 1922.

.J. M. Young, A.A.C.M.

ANNIE DLALO vs. MHLABENI ND\VE AND OTHERS.
(Rutterworth.

Case No. 54 / 1922.)

Jlarriayc-('ftristian marriage--Night.~ of 1nifc and children of
prior Xati1•e marriuge-Pruclanwtio11s X os. 227 of 1898 ao/l(l
142 ofl9l0- Jlarriage by Ghri.~tian ritts in C:olon!J, of Xatives
whu at the time a.re dumici!Fd in thr' TFrritoric.o:, sulJ.~equent to
pro1111tlyation of l'roclrNna.fir)n .Yo. 142 of 1910 falls unrhr
prol•i.~ion.~ of tllftt Frodalllfltion.

The fads of the case are fully set forth m the judgment o.f the
Native Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

JJ,; }', r sidr·nt: In this cas.e the Plaintiff, now Appellant, claimed
a d~clara.tion of rights aga.inst the Defendants, now Respondents,
decla.ring her to be the only widow of the late Samana., and as such
entitled to the sole use of certain property, including a, kraa.l site
and an agricultural land situate in the district o.f Butterworth,
where the provisions of Proclamation 227 of 1898 a.re in fo·rce.
It a.ppears that the late Samana married the third Defendant,
Nonqumba, according to Nati\e Custom about 1897 , and that
during the subsistence of this marriage he eloped with the Pla.intiff
and ma.rried her according to Christian rites at East London on
29th December, 1910. Samana. died some three years a.go.
The Magistrate ga.v.e judgment in favour of the Defendants on
the ground that Samana having failed to comply with the provisions of section 7 (1) of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910, the provisions of section 4 must apply and accordingly the third Defendant
should succeed under the provisions of section 9 (1). It is clear
that the Plaintiff and th e late Samana, were domiciled in the
Transkeian Territories at the time of their marriage, which, if it
had been celebrated therein, would have been governed by Pro·damation No. 142 of 1910 which became operative from the 20th
October, 1910. The first question to decide is whether the provisic-ns of Proclamation No. 142 of 191 0 apply to the property o·f the
late Soma.ua, as they undoubtedly wnuld have done had
his marriage with lhe• Pla.intiff been celebrated wit hin the Transkeian Territories, whHe they were both domiciled, instead of at
East London. It wa.s decided in the case of Hlrttr·h ford vs. Blatrhford (1 E.D.C., 365) that the law of the domicile• of ma.rriage will
prevail to regulate th e right:; of f:pouses, in regard to property
acquired in the Cape C'olnny by persons married elsewhere, but
who have subsequently removed to· the Colony. A similar question
wa~ considered in the case of Bti.~le!f vs. llris!ey (1899, S.C., 313).
In that case Brisley, who was domicil·ed in Griqualand East,
married his wife in England both intending to reside in this Colony,
but no antenuptial contract was e·xecuted. Tt was held by the full
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Court that the law of the matrimonial domicile, viz., of this Colony
must regulate the rights of the pa.rties. In the course of its judgment, the Court said "their ma.rriage so far as it affects their
respective rights of property must be regarded as having taken
place in this Colony . . . when onc·e the ubiquity of the la.w of
the matrimonial domicile is admitted it makes no difference whether
the ceremony of ma.rria.ge was celebrated in this Colony or not, provided only that this Colony is the plaoo of the matrimonial
domicile."
Consideration of the somewhat invohed provisions of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 indicates, in the opinion of this Court, a
clear intention that the property of persons domiciled in these
Territories should be regulat.ed thereby. But be tha.t as it ma.y ,
this Court is of opinion that the question in issue must be decided
according to the principles laid down in the cases of Blatchford
vs. JJlatchfu/(l and Brisle.?J vs. !Jri-~ley. It therefore follows that
as the Pla.i ntiff and her la.t e husband Samana were domiciled in
these Territories, proceeded to East London merely for the purpose
of being married, and immediately thereaft.e r returned to their
matrimonial domicile where they continued to reside, their marriage
was contracted according to the provisions of Proclamation No.
142 of 1910, which excludes community except under certain conditions which are a.bsent. The marriage therefore conferred n o
rights upon the Plaintiff which conflict with the law of the matrimonial domicile.
This Court is also of opinion that the Plaintiff's claim to the sole
use of the kraal site and agricultural land must fail. Section 9 (1)
of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 confers certain rights upon a
woman who was the great or principal wife of the deceased, entitling her to the use and occupation of the immova.ble property held
under title granted under the provisions of Proclamation No. 227
of 1898.
It appears that the laud in . question was acquired by Samana
prior to his marriage with Plaintiff in 1910, and at a, time when
N onqumba was his only and therefore the great wife. According
to section 8 and the Third Schedule of Proclamation No. 142 of
1910 the wn of Nonqumba would succeed to the land, and this
right vested in him prior to Plaintiff's ma.rriage. It is contended
that Nonqumba's marriage was dis'Solved by her husband's subsequent Christian ma.r riage and tha.t therefore, not being a wife at
the time of his death, she could not be a widow within the meaning
of section 9 (1). The intention of the Proclamation is however
to safeguard the rights of women ma.r ried a.ccording to N a.t ive
Custom, and in th e opinion of this Court their rights and those of
their ~.o n,; to landed property held under Proclama.t ioll No. 227 of
1898 are not affected by a sub~eguent Christian ma.rriage with
another woman.

It has been held (Maa.sdorp I, 199) that where the testator wa.s
ma rried at the time he made his will the term " wife," if used
without indicating any particular individual by name or description is held to apply to the wife who was alive at the time of the
execution of the will, and not to any subsequent wife. Analogously
this Court. is of opinion tha.t the wife within the meaning of section
9 (1) of the Proclamation must be held to be the wife who was such
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when title lu the land was acquired by the deceased. It i~ clear
that her son shou ld, by virtue of sub-sections 2 and 3 of section
9 of the Proclamation,- succeed t o this property, but not until his
mother's death, and it would be an anomaly if in the interim it
were to pass into the control and posses~ion of the Plaintiff to the
detriment of Nonqumba's and the heir's vested rights.
This Court is therefore of opinion tha.t the Plaintiff cannot
obtain an order declaring her to be entitled to the use of the land
in question. The A ppellaut's right to resid-e at the kraal of tht:
late Samana is not disputed. The appeal is dismissed with costs,
but the Magistrate's judgment is modified to this extent that there
will be absolution from the instance in so far as the articles enumerated in clause 12 of the summons are concerned, it not beiug
clear whether these were acquired before or after the Christian
marriage and by whom they were used.

Kokstad.
QABA

2nd December, 1919.
A~D

C. J. Warner, C.M.

KALPENS BEKAl\IEV A vs . CONSTABLE
JIKINGQIN A.

(l\Iount Fletcher.

Case No. 65/1919.)

Jfarriage-Cunflirt of customs-lJuwry-Fa,f/ter's liabil-ity for
son'~> dou•ry-A pphmtion of lex domicilii-Ill ubi CustomTeleka.
In this case the Plaintiff sued the Defendants for 15 head of
cattle or their va,lue £75, joining the father aud natural guardian
of the first Defendant as liable under Hlubi Custom for the dow1:y
of the first Defendant. The second Defendant pleaded that the
dowry was agreed upon under Xcsa Cm.tom and not under Hlubi
Custom, and that the dowry agreed upon was ten head of cattle
and one horse. This dowry was paid not on account, but in full
settlement. The first Defendant admitted the Plaintiff's claim
for 13 head, but denied the liability of his father, the second
Defendant, for his dowry. The Magistrate ga.ve judgment for
Pla.intiff for 13 head of cattle or value £65, and costs, the judgment being against the Defend:lllts jointly and severally, the one
paying the other to be a.bsolved. In support of his judgment
against the second Defendant the Magistra.te quoted the cases of
Elia.s Jfti vs. Jl l'fH'fiiU' and Jfali~t·a. (Meaker, 56) and Bol.:u·a \S.
Xtrtmbo and Jantyi (Henkel, 1, p. 75), and stated that the usual
amount of dowry paid in the Mllunt Fletcher District varied from
20 to 25 head of cattle, and that 10 hea.d nf cattle and one horse
(representing two head) had been paid on account in the present
ca.$'e. The Slecond Defendant appealed on the grou nd that the
Plaintiff was a Tembu and he: wa.s a Pondomise, a.ud tha.t the
marriage was entered into according to Xosa. Custom, and also
ou the ground that the parties being members of tribes which
practised the " teleka, " the Plaintiff's remedy was by " teleka"
and not by action.
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JUDGMENT.

By J)residn1 t : Appellant in this, case is a Pondomise and
Respondent a. Tembu, and both lived in the district of Mount
Fletcher, but therre is no e·vidence as to the tribe occupying the
location in which they live.
It was he.ld by the Native Appeal Court in the case o.f Tafeni
vs. JJoo·i (Meaker's Reports, 41) that Tembus living in Basuto
loca.tions for many years must be held to be under Basuto Custom .
This Court agrees with thjs principle, but at the same time there
is nothing which would prevent Tembus living in a Hlubi loca.tion
from entering into an agreement to celebrate a marriage by Xosa
Custom though such agreement would have to be proved by
evidence.
In the present ease the evidence of Appellant and the He.a.dman
Moffu is that the m arriage was by Xosa Custom. This evidence
is not rebutted and mmt therefore be accepted.
The appeal is a1lowed with costs, and the judgment of the court.
below alt.ered to read :-Judgment for Pla.intiti for 13 head of
cattle or £65 aga imt the first Defendant. Absolution from the
instance with costs as regards th e second Defendant.

Lusikisiki.

4th April, 1921.

\V. T. Welsh, C.M.

TININI ZAKAZA vs. DENNIS PENNINGTON.
(Flagstaff.

Caoo No. 163/1920.)

Jlaf'l'ul,ge-JJissolution of-Adultery-Wlzere a wife is smelt oztt
during the abse'llre of the husband and u•ithout his knowledge,
the uwrriage is not thereby dissolved-Estoppel-D eat h of
Plaintiff after ·i nstitution of personal action-Panda rnstom
A11oloyy bea~St-Sperial plm-Exception.
In this case the Plaintiff claimed five hea.d of c.a.ttle or value £25
as damage-s fo·r the adultery and pregnancy of his wife by the
Defendant. Def.endant pleaded specially (1) that as the action
was a personal one it died with the Plaintiff and could not be transmitted to his heirS!, (2) that the Plaintiff's wife had been driven
from his kraal on an accusa.tion of witchcraft, and that Plaintiff
never a.t any t ime before his death secured the return to, him of his
wife, nor did he personally m1tke any claim for damages fo·r
a.du ltery against the D efendant; further, the Plaintiff had stated
that. he had no intention of taking action a.ga.inst the D efendant,
and he (the D efendant) was a.t a lo·ss how the SIUmmo·ns eame t o
be issued in the Plaintiff's name. Subsequent to issue of su mmons
and before these specia.l pleas were filed the Plaintiff (Tinini Zakaza)
had died, .and the heir, Sinawuka, being a minor, his guardian,
Ntabeni Zakaza., was su bstituted by consent, without prejudice to
special plea (1). The Magistrate then took evidenc.e from Pondo
CounsellorS! to the effect that once an action is instituted it does
not "die," and then overruled special plea (1). The case was again
postponed, and before it came on again for hea.ring Sinawuka
died, and the name of Qokwana., a. minor, heir to Sinawuka, wa ~
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substitnt€d by consent, the D efendant 's a.ttorncy however asserting that Siuawuka had no ngbt to sue. The Magistrate then took
evidence on special plea. (2), ann found t hat the woman was smelt
out . and that Defendant cohabited wi th her while she was at her
father's kraal and before an "apology" beast was paid, and therefore at the time of the intercourse with Defendant. she was a
" free " woman. He therefore upheld special plea. (2) and dismissed the summons with costs. The Plaintiff (as substituted)
appea led .
JUDGMENT.

By Pru,idnd: The Native Assessors, ha,ing been consulted,
state: " That if a w1fe is smelt out d uri ng the absence and without
t he k nowledge of the husband the marriage is not thereby dissolved,
a nd the husband can claim damages for adult ery."
In view of this sbtt ement of custom the Court is of opinion that
t he M agistrate has erred . Th e appeal is allowed with costs, and
the ruling on the specia.I plea is set a.side with col."ts, and the case
rem itted to he decided on the issues involved.
/'n.,lut, l.tl.si l-ls i!. i, 2nd lJec rmber, 1921, lf'. '1'.

1re1.~b ,

PNs.

'Vhen the case again ca.me before the Magistrate the Defendant
excepted to th e summon s, "that the said Plaintiff has uo locus
standi in j11rlirio he not being the heir of the late Tin ini, whose
heir is his minor son, one· Baziya. " The exception was nverruled
with costs, and the Defenda.nt appea.Ied.
EXTRACT FROl\I JUDGMEN T .

The Defendant (now Appellant) did not object to the name of
Sinawuka being substituted as heir to the late Tinini.
Subsequently the Defendant did not object to Qokwana 's name
being substituted as heir to the late Sinawuka.
The notice of appe.a l alleges that Ba ziya is heir to th e late
Tinini.
In view of the Defendant agreeing to the substitution of Sinawuka as heir to Tinini , a.n d then Qokwana as heir to the former,
t his Court is of opinion that he is now estopped from alleging that
Baziya is heir to the late Tinini.

Kob,tad.
~

J. B . .i\lolfat, C.:\l .

DIAl\fAN l\IAYEKl vs. SCOTCHCAHT K\VABABA .

f. 4 /. N)f/~.

)1 [J.<
{ ~/

4th l\lay, 1918.

(~Iatatiele.

Case No . 206/1917.)

of-lJ{'(l/lrtion.~-JJcurtion

11/arriayl', dis.so11ltion-Doll•ry, retut·n
of U'ife-A11ou•aw·e for mi.scnrriayes-Bn.~ufo
fo11oll'Cd.

(;"Mom

not

The Plaintiff sued the Defendant for th e return of his wife and
four minor children of the map·iage , or alternatively re~toration
17
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of four head of cattle or £20 and delivery of the children. PlaintiiT
stated that about 21 years previously he had married the daughter
of the Defendant, and had paid as dowry seven head of cattle and
four horses. There were s6ven children vf the marriage. In July,
1917, the Plaintiff's wife deserted him, taking with her the fou r
minor children of the marriage. Defendant stated that six head
of cattle and four horses were paid as dowry, and that eight
children were born.
J n addition the woman was pregnant of
another child.
Defendant further pleaded that the woman was
compelled to leave her husband on account of his brutality and
ill-treatment of her. He tendered one beast and the return of the
minor children as soon as they were old enough to leave theit·
mother. The l\Iagistrate gave judgmt;nt for the Plaintiff for th e
return of his wife or return of two head of cattle or their value
£10, bemg balance of the dowry after making the necessary
deductions, and for the return of the minor children when they
reached the age of five years. The Defendant appealed.
Th e
Magistrate found that the dowry was as stated by the Defendant,
that there were seven children of the marriage and one miscarriage,
and that the woman was :;hortly to be confined. The l\1agi&trate
stated that in accordance with the Appeal Court's ruling in the
case of 1\ ' fJII'l'IJflllll vs. l'ajJiso (1903), that no beast could IH~
deducted for the miscarriage, but that a beast could be deducted
for the woman' s present pregnancy. He was not :-atisfied that
there had been ill-treatment and brutality. The appeal was on
the ground that a hea<.t should be deducted for the miscarriage,
the foetus having been five month~ old and properly buriPd.

JUDGME NT.

By Prrsirhnt: The Court has not been able to refer to the case
quoted by the Magistrate.
Seymour says on page 3!.1, on the authority of this case, that
miscarriages are not reckon6d as " births," and no allowance is
made for them.
The Native Assessors having been referred to,
the Basuto Assessors state that no deductions a.re made for miscarriages.
The other Assessors state that deductions are made
according to the development of the child, one Assessor stating that
allowance is made after three months.
The parties in this case are r esident in the Cedarville Location,
which is a village and not a tribal location.
In the case of Xotatsalrt vs. Zenani (1 Henkel, 209 / 10) the
Native Assessors stated that when a miscarriage takes place in the
third month it is regarded as a person.
There is nothing to :show that the parties in this case are
Basutos. They do not reside in a Basuto Location. Applying th6
general principle laid down in the above-quoted case allowance
should have been made of one beast for the miscarriage.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the portion of the l\1 agi~
trate's judgment regarding the return of cattle will be alter6d to
one head of cattle or £6, instead of two head or £10, and the order
as to costs will he defendant to pay pla.intiff's costs up to the date
of tender of one beast, plaintiff to pay costs after date of tender.
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Butterwort h.

5th July, 1922 .

J. l\lould Young, Ag .A.C.M.

DE WET NXITY\VA AND ANOTHER vs. NI>IN ISA
l\IANGALA.
(Nqamakwe.

Case No. 15/1922 .)

Jfarriage, di~·solution oj- Dowr!J, return of-Wh ere doU'r!J bea.-;t
dies before coJmtlllnwtimv of Jl/rtrriag c a/1(1 th e death i.s
r('portccl, this bea-st mnst be d edu ct ed fr01n th.r ca ttl e ret urna.ble 011 di.-wl11tiou. of 111arriage -lhsrrtion of ll'ifc.

This was an action for the retun1 of do·w ry cattle on de:,ertic,n
of the wife. Eight hea.d of cattle were paid as dowry , and the
l\'[agistra.te found that one beast should be deducted for abduction
and two for the two children born of the marriage, and he gave
judgment for the Plaintiff for the· return of five head of cattle or
t heir value, £25. The D efendant appealed. One of the dowry
cattle had died before marriage, but the Magistrate did not allow
a deduction for this, on the ground that there was insufficient proof
of " skin " money having passed .
•JUDGM ENT.

B!J l'rcsid(' l!t: This is a claim for the return of dowry cattle or
their value, less certain deductions.
The only point pressed by Appellant in this Court is whether a
certain animal alleged tu have died- before the marriage was consummated should be deducted from the number to be returned.
The Plaintiff, in his replication, adml.ts that the death of thi <>
animal was Teported. This being so, and as death occurred before
tllf' marriage took place the l\Iagistrate should hav e allowed a
deduction of this beast from the number to be returned.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the Magistrate's judgment
altered to one for Plaintiff fm: four head of cattle or their value,
£20, and costs.

Flagstaff.

9th April, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C.M.

STEPHEN ZONDI vs. GWANE .
(Bizana.

Case No. 226/1918.)

J!orr·iar;(' , dissolution of-C'ircumfitanrrs in u•lu:ch a .~ uhuqtunt
mmTirt•fJ C h,11 C'hristiru1 rit es dissolves re prim· IIWr ritt.IJe IJ y
No,tiiiP G11stom-Glaim by first husband for tb e chiTrlren uf
thr spr ontl lllrtrriage, rmrl fur the dowry paid {,y th e seconr(
h1t .~ lmnd-A dnltPriu c r-hildren, l efJI~tirm:.~ation of-A rtinn for
d er:laratinn of right s.

The essential fact·s of the ca~e are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
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JUDGMENT.

JJ!/ Prc:;ident: Appellant married Respondent's sister, 1\:Iasonjica, about the yea.r 1900 by Native Custom. Some time after he
went to East London and was absent for 12 or 16 years. During
this time he does not appear to have held any communication with
his wife, and five years after he had left her ~he contracted a
marriage ac'cording to Native Custom with one l\'Itshulane, by
whom she had two children.
Some time after this, Appellant,
while at East London married a Native woman by Christian rite:-;.
Subsequently Appellant returned to his old home, and now claims
the children born of the marriage between l\Iasonjica and
~ltshulane, the cattle paid as dowry by l\1tshulane for l\1asonjica,
and their increases. The facts are admitted by the Respondent,
who sets up the defence that Appellant had deserted his wife
l\lawujica when she entered into her marriage with l\'Itshulane, and
that she was free to enter into another marriage.
This, in the
opinion of this Court, is the whole point at issue. The cases quoted
by the .:\lagistrate in the court below in his reasons for judgment
merely de<"idecl that a polygamous Native marriage entered into
during the subsistence of a Christ ian marriage could not be
regarded a:-; valid. But this Court held in the case of (/.I'IJflllll' \'S.
Stnndf' (I. Heukel 113) that where a woman married according to
Native Custom, left her husband and subsequently married hy
Christian rites a man with whom she had previously lived in
adultery and by whom she had had children, such Christian
marriage had the effect of annulling the previow., Native marriage
and legitimised the adulterine children.*
This Court considers
that the converse should apply, and that the Appellant haviu~
entered into a Christian marriage with another woman after having
left his wife for several years, must be held to have dissolved his
marriage by Native Custom.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

\V. T. \Velsh, C.l\f

Lusikisiki.

MY AKA vs. XINTI.
(Port St. John's.

Case No. 47/1920.)

lllarriagt', rli.ssolution of-Dowry, return of-1r o deduction for
·u·Mnon's 81'l"Vices-Fondoland-Childr~:n, drdur:tions for.
ExTRACT FROM

JuDGMENT

OF NATIVE APPEAL

CouRT .

. . . The Magistrate's attention is drawn to the fact that no
beast is allowable for the woman's services and that one should be
deducted fnr each child born during the subsistence nf the marriage
whether the husband be the fathei· or not. . . .
-

* But see judgment in ca.se of lrltyelo antl Sibango vs. Qotole, on page ~9
of these reports, where it is Jairl down tha.t a.rlulterine C'hildren are not C'apahle
of legitimisation.
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Butter worth .

1st November, 1920.

T. W . C. Norton, A .G.M.

D. NCOSE vs. N ANDILE.
(Kentani.

Case No. 79 / 1920.)

Jlarria!fe, dissolution of- !uljJOtency of h~t .~ /)(fnr/- lJolt'r!J , return
of- lJesation of ll'ife.

In this case the Plaintiff ~ued for the return of his wife or ten
head of cattle which he had paid a s dowry. After hearing evidence
the -:\Iagistrate found that seven head of cattle had been paid.
The marriage hacl subsisted for lhree years, when the Plaintiff 's
wife d esert ed and r etnrned to her father' s kraal. The Defenda nt
plead ed that Plaintiff was impot en t and that no dowrv was
tl:er efore r eturnable . The ::\Iagistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff
for four head of cattle, an d th e Plaintiff appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B y !'resident: l\fr. l\foll applies to call medical evidence as t o the
impotence or otherwise of Plaintiff , and quot es the case ll . Jld! elen i
Ys. X. Jld! e!n u (B ut t erwodh Appea.l Court, November , 1911) not

reported, as a precedent. Mr. Swan opposes as Plaintiff, who was
represented in the court below, has had ample opportunity rA
p r oducing such evidence, and that a period of months has elap&eLl
since the hearing that the man 's state may not now be as it was
then .
The Court refuse ~ the application on the ground that Plaintiff
had sufficient opportunity to make his application in the court
below during the hearing, bul only does so now, and notifies
Respondent on the 27th October, 1920.
The Appellant claims to be entitled to the return of the whole
of his dowry, which R espondent admits was seven head.
The l\Iagi:;,trate is satisfied that Appellant is impotent, and t his
Court see~ no reason to differ from his finding.
The question fo1· decision is whether Plaintiff is entitled to retu rn
of all or any of his dowry.
The Asse!'sors, to whom the point was referred, &tate th at ,
according to Native Custom, as the girl has returned to her fath er
intact , Appellant is entitled to the return of all his dowry.
In the case of Siyr-J.. i/, vs. Qiki (I. N.A.C'. 73) a similar case was
referred to the A ssesso r_~ by thi.3 Court, and the opinion then
expressed was that an impotent person is not entitled to recover
the whole of his dowry, and the lVI agistrate's judgment awarding
five head in that case was reduced to two.
·This ruling was
followed in the recent ca~e of lJa!n~ Smit vs. C:n1(((la Pnhni
(Butterworth Appeal Court, March, 1918).*
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

- - - - -- - - - - *Not reported : The action was for return of dowry (fi head ) on the
ground of the woman 's fa ther having taken he1· away and r·efuRed to re tur n
her. Defendant pleaded that. Plaintiff waR impotent..
He (Defe ndant)
therefore tendered 4 head of cattle and claimed dissolution of the marriage.
Tender was refm:;ecl, but. the Magistrate found for Defendant. in terms of
tender, quoting caRflR of Ndatmnbi vs. Ntozal-:e , 1 N.A.C. 3. Yapi vs.Ngnyi
1 N.A.C. Gl, Siyekile v s. Qike, I N.A.C. 73. An appeal waf' noted, inter nlia,
on the number of cattle allowed. The Appeal Court (J R. Moffat, C. M. }
held that the cases quoted supported the judgment.. (Dabi Smit vs. Gnlada
Fuleni, Kentani CnRe 18, 1918.)
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Umtata.

k

~

~ {r,.tv)
,q..,

16th March, 1921.

\V. T. 'Velsh, C.M.

NYANZEKA DIDI vs. THOMAS MAX\VELE.

'fD ·

(Umtata.

Case No. 297/1920.)

J/arriayf, dissolution of-Repudiation b!J husband uut to be
lifjhtl!J fl:S.~ILJIINI-f'onflirt oj ez·idtnrr'-Punrtions of Court
of fir.~t ili.~trl!ta- - 1'/m in l)({r.
The .ef'sential facts of the
the Native Appeal Court.

ca~e

are :,.et forth in the judgment of

JUDGMENT.

I

By Fre.sidfnt: In this case the Plaintiff (now Appellant) sued
the Defendant (now Respondent) for the return of his wife or the
restoration of the dowry paid for her. In addition to pleading
to the merits of the ca.se the Defendant pleaded in effect, though
somewhat inartistically, that the marriage was dissolved by Plaint iff driving away the woma.n for good and abandoning her and the
dowry paid for her.
The onus J!robmuli was accepted by the Defenda.nt, and ~fter
hearing severa.l witnesses on each side the .Magistrate found against
the Plaintiff on the queslion of repudiation and gave judgment for
the Defendant.
Against this decision the Plaintiff has appealed mainly on the
ground tha.t the a.I1eged repudiation of his wife has not been conclu~ively proved, and even if it did take place that it was cancelled
by the subsequent return of his wife.
For the Appellant the evidence of Hea.dman Mgudu has been
~ everely criticised.
It is true he is the Defendant's neph.ew, but
that in itself is not sufficient ca.use for assuming that he would be
guilty of making mif-replesentations to the officials at Umtata a"
to what occurred at the meeting between the pa.rties, and that Le
would follow this up by delibera.te perjury, he is moreover corrc·
borated by Bango and Tyofani, and all that has been said again"';
accepting the evidence of the la.t ter is that they would, nnder the
circumstances, be di::.posed to support Headman Mgudu.
The Pla.intiff's witnesses deny klwwledge of the m.eeting relieo
upon by the Defendant, and. he himself says that the cases he took
to the Headman were for damages.
Reference to the cases quoted on behalf of the Appellant shows
that repudiation or r.ejection by implica.tion cannot lightly be
assumed and that it is necessa.ry for a period sufficiently lengthy,
according to the circumstances, to have elapsed before such a presumption arises, but in the opinion of this Court those principles
are not a.p plicable to ~L case where a direct and overt act of repudia.t ion has occurred and where efforts at a. reconciliation ha.ve failed.
There is in this case a direct conflict of evidence, and unless it
ca.n be clearly Ehown t.!Ja.t the trial Court ha.s err€d in its conclusions on the evidence adduced before it this Court must be slow
t o interfere and assume functions which appertain 1o a Court of
fi rst instance.

'·
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This Court i,s not prepared to say that the Magistra te was not
jmt ified in accepting the evidence adduced in support of the plea in-bar as 8ufficient and satisfa.ctory.
The appea l is dismi~s.ed with ca-st s.

lTmtata.

25th :\larch, 1919.

C. J. ·warner, G.M.

M FESI vs. l\IAXA YI.
(Port St. John's.

Case No. 112 / 1918.)

Marriagr, dissolution uf-Pundo Cu.sto 111 - 1T'h en lut..,brwd rej1ds
wife, n bra.st mu st be paid to mark tltc dis.w1utiun of mru'l'irz!Je
- ..lji]H'a l, adrlitiuwd yro/11/(ls uj.

In this ca::;e the Plaintiff su ed for the return of his wife or the
t hree head of eaU le paid as dowry for her. It was admitted that
the woman only remained a short while with the Plaintiff and then
the Defendant took her away pending the payment. of furthe1·
dow ry. There was no if:>sue of the marriage. The Magistrate gave
judgment for the return of the woman within one month of the
d ate of judgment: on the wife' s failure to return the marriage to
b·~ considered as. cancelled.
No order was made as to costs. The
Defendant appealed. Th e l\Iagi,trate, in his reasons for judgment,
stated that. there was no appeal from the P laintiff for any portion
of the dowry or for the costs.
JUDGMENT.

B!J ])resident: 1. At the hearing of the a ppeal Appellant's
attorney filed additional grounds of appeal. As Mr. Birkett, for
Respondent, did not object, the Court allowed arguments in the
ad ditional grounds of appeal.
2. It is agreed that a marriage took place between Respond ent
and A ppellant.'s daughter some ten years ago, and the point at
io.sue between the parties i.:;. whet her there has been a. cancellatio:1
of the marriage ~ccording to law .
Appellant st ates that he
allowed the maniage to take place on Hesp ond ent 's undertakin6
to pay three head of cattle as. dowry in addition to two already
received, and that when R espondent failed to carry out the termc.
of the agreement he cancelled the marriage, took his daught e1
home and kept the two head of cattle he had received a s: payment
for wedding outfit., etc . The question is submitted to the Pondo
Native A ssessors, who reply through Chief Maxaka: " Defendant,
in taking his daughter, was impounding her for the promisefl
cattle. If the husband does not pay the cattle· he promised the
marriage is dissolved, but the father f'hould sue before the Hea(lman to have the marriage ea nee lied."
It has been held in 1mmerous cases in this Co urt that when a
marriage is dissolved by rejection of the husband , f'ome thin g mw-t
be paid by the wife's fiither to tlH' husband to mark th<' diswlution
of the marriage. Even in case,; where the lawful deductions from
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the dowry received exceed the number of cattle paid a~ dowry it
has been held that a beast must be paid by the father of the
woman to the husband as a token of the cancf:llation of the
marriage.
In thi~ case no cattle have been returned to the Hespondent,
though Appellant admits receiving two head which, upon the
marriage taking place, became merged in dowry, no·r has Appellant
taken any steps, &uch :.13 reporting to the Headman the cancellation of the marriage.
The Court therefore consider:-. that there has not been any lawful
di&Rolntion of the marriage, a11d the appeal is di:,missed with costs.
lhssENTD1G JuDGMENT nY

Mu. J. 1\I. YouNG,
ST. MARK's.

HEsiDENT

:.\fAGISTRATE oF

I am of opiniou that the :.\'Iagistrate':, judgment
the following reasons : -

15>

wrong for

(1) He evidently disbelieved tht> Plaintiff'R contention, otherwise it is difficult to understand why he did not order the
return of ~ome portion of the dowry paid and order
Defendant to pay <'O&ts.

(2) He appears to have accepted Defendant's statement that
the marriage \Vas only to be regarded as complete on
payment " at once " of a further three head of <'attle.
(3) The Defendant to ok the woman away immediately, and
although Plaintiff resides next door to him he ha~ sat
still and taken no steps for a period of ten years to
recover her.
(4) There is nc,thing on record to show he ever visited her or
did anything ebe that could be construed in the light vi
his having 1 egarded her as his wife. If he still considered
her as his wife, is it not likely that when he became aware
that, she was pregnant by another man, he would have
taken immediate action against the adulterer.

(5) His general attitude and all the surrounding circumstances
seem to point to the fact that he acquiesced in the action
of the Defendant, and considered the marriage at an end
as from the time the woman was taken from him.
Under these circumstances 1 think the appeal should be allowed
and judgment entered for Defendant with costs, declaring the
marriage as dissolved fmm the date the woman was taken away by
Defendant.
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Kokstad .

bt September, 1919 .

C. J. \Varner, C.M.

BALEN I n. QOSHA.
(Tsolo.

Case No. 129fl918 .)

JlarrirttJ'' • dissolution oj- Heturn uf ll'ij1· or dou'r,l;- lJwth uf 11'1}1
rluriny cour.~1· of j!I'IJI'I'fiiiii,IJ.S-SIIIdling out 011 accusation of
ll'itr·hcmjt-.:.Yo rl'lurn uf duu·r!J ll'hfn u•t'jr· rli1·s anrl th ere
rtrr' tu•o childrn1 of t/11: llwrriii!Jf·--Costs.

Baleni su ecl Qosha for the return of his wife or the do\Yry paid
for her. He alleged that some nine years previously he married
the daughter of Qm;ha and paid seven head of cattle as dowry for
her . Two children were born of the marriage. Some few months
previom to the action the woman deserted him and refused to
return. Defendant admitted the marriage, but stated that only
five h ead of cattle were paid as dowry.
lie admitted that two
children were born of the marriage. Ile stated that the Plaintiff
accw;ed the woman of witchcraft and drove her awav from hi ~
kraal during the winter of 1917.
The woman died "of Spanish
influenza after the summons was served.
The l\Iagistrate ga\·e·
judgment for tlu~ Plaintiff for the return of two children of the
marriage, and for Defendant in regard to the claim for the return
of the woman or dowry, Plaintiff to pay costs .
The Plaintiff
appealed.
JUDGMENT .

JJ!I l'rr.~ident: Appellant :-ued in the court below for th e return
of his wife or the cattle he paid as dowry for her. The defence
was that. the woman had been smelt out and accused of witchcraft.
It appears that the Appellant 's wife died after the institution of
proceedings.

This Court does not consider that the accusation of \Yitchcraft
has been properly established.
The question whether the Appellant can claim the return of
his cattle seeing that his wife is now dead, is submitted to th e
Native Asses~o t s , who ~tate that as the woman has bon1e two
children, Appellant can have no claim to the return of the cattle
unless h e is prepared to abandon his rightf" to the children in favou r
of his wife's people.
The Court concurs in this view, and the appeal is dismissed with
costs.
Appellant'f" attorney having raised the question of coots, thi:l
Court confliders that as the parties in the court below agreed to
confine the issne to the number of cattle to be returned, and the
Appellant failE:d to prove he was entitled to the return of any
cattle, the ::\'lagi&trate correctly ordered Plaintiff to pay costs in tlh~
court below.
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Umtat a.

26th March, 1919 .

C. J. 'Varner,

C.M~

NOPAKI TOTWANA vs. TOTWANA SIDIKI.
(Mqanduli.

Case No. 257 J1918.)

J/l(rrioye, tli.~sol utioll of--1rije mav Sill' for - J'ative A .s:sessons'
statement of c lf.~tom not tll't'eptnl--JJeduction.s for children
11 1111 ll'tddiii!J IJiltfit.

N opaki Totwana, wife of Totwana Sidiki, summoned her husband
in an action in which she asked for an Order of the Court dissolving her marriage with him, on the ground that he had driven her
away from his kra.al and had never visited her. The Plaintiff's
fathEr intimated that he wa.s quite prepared to return the dowry
paid by the Defendant, less one beas t for marriage outfit and one
beast for th e child, leaving three head to be returned. Defendant
den ied driving his wife away. The Magistrate refu sed the application with cost s, and the Pll'lintiff appealed.
JVDGM.ENT.

l're.~idcnt : The case is referred to the Native Assess( cs, who
that in Na.tive Law a. wif.e cannot sue for the dissolution of
her marriage, a.nd that if she wishes to disso1ve her marriage she
sho uld return the dowry cattle to the husband. But in the case of
Xo nafu Vf;. l'il:e (1 Henkel, 120) it was decid€d that a wife could
maintain an action for th e dissolution of h er marriage in a Resident
Magistrate's Court in the Tran~keian Territo-ries. In the present
case the Plaintiff is willing to restor€ to defendant the dowry he
paid for her less two head of cattle fo1· lega l d eduction s, and in the
opinio n of this Court s.he is entitled to succeed on this ground.
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs, and the judgment of
t he cou rt below is altered to judgment: That the marriage between
Plaintiff awl Defendant is dissolved on Plaintiff deliH1ing to the
Defendant three head of cattle or £15. Defendant to pay cost.s.

JJv

~tat.e

Butterwort h.

3rd March, 1920.

C. J. "Tarner, C.M.

NOKLAM vs. SELONGA QANDA.
(Kent ani.

Case No. 136/1919.)

J f a rriii!JI' , di.ssolutiun oj- Trife IIIU•.I! sue for--C ontributions b.11
h u.~ba111l to 1reddinr;. outfits of u•ife's relations are not added
on to tlu· dou •r!J paid 1Jy hi111 for tl1 e purposr~ of retllrn 011
diss olution of his marria!f e- Dcductions for rhildre n.

The e~se n ti:ll fact" are cl€ar from the judgment of the Native
Appeal Court.
JUD GME NT.

By l'rr·side nt : Res-p ondent imtituted proceedings against her
husband (A ppella nt) in court Ldow to have her marriage with
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him by Native Custom diEsolved fo·r ' ' good and sufficient reasous, 'r
and alleged in her summons that six head of cattle had been pa1d
as dowry for her, and that there were four children of the marriage
a.nd she tendered the Appellant the sum o·f £10, representing two
head of cattle to dissolve the marria.ge.
Appella.nt pleaded that he paid seven and not six head of cattle
as dowry, and therefore claimed three head of cattle and not two
on dissolution of marriage. In this Court a further point is taken
which was not pleaded in the court below, viz., that the Respond ent's gua.rdian should have s.u ed or assisted the Respondent or
sued jointly with her.
In the opinion of this Court this point has been disposed of by
t he ruling in the case of ~Ytambule vs . .Vojojini (Meaker's Reports,
168) where, on an exception b-eing taken tha.t the guardian and not
t he wife should institute proceedings for the dissolution of a nati\.e
ma.rriage, this Court ruled that the woman as a. party contracting
t he marriage wa.s the proper p-erson to sue for its dissolution.
Again, in the case of ~Yonafu vs. Pitkf' (1 Henkel, 120) this Court
held that a N a.tive woman could sue for the dissolution of her
marriage according to Na.tive Custom, and the only question the
Court had to decide was the po rt ion of the dowry to be returned
by the woman's guardian.
In the opinion of this Court the2e cases dispose of the first
ground of appeal.
There rema.ins the question of how many cattle are to be returned
to mark the dissolution o·f the marriage. Appellant pleaded seven
were paid as dowry and in hi~>. evidence a.t the first hearing he
stated that the seventh beaSit consiste d o·f the sum of £4 15s., used
for the wedding outfit of his wife's sister, and at the later hearing
stated that when he paid the· money he was told that it was wanted
for the wedding expenses of his sister-in-law. The Native Assessors sta.te that any contribution s m ade by a Native man to the
marriage outfit of another membe r of his wife's family are not
a uded to the dowry ea.ttle nor reckoned aSJ dowry th ough the
contributor may have a. claim agianst the do-wry of the girl to
whose marriage outfit he has con t ributed. It would therefore seem
that only six head of cattle were paid by Appellant as dowry, and
there ha\ing been four children of the ma rriage he is not entitled
t o a return of more than two up on dissolution of his marriage.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

L u!'ikisiki.

' 12th August, 1!)20 .

W. T. Wehh, Ag.C.lVI.

QEYA vs. LA T'YABliKA.
(P ort St. John' s.

Ca ~e

No. 27 / 1920.)

J/ f(,rrifi!Jf, th~solution of- /h.~M;/ IItirm o f marrio.ye at .wit of wijrOrdrr of rourt rli.~wl v es 11/llrl' i tl.fjf' f' Vf'll thouyh catth have '1/0t
j)fU.~('(l to

marl· tbf di.ssolutiun.

The e:;sential fact& of the case are di&closed in the judgment c I
the Native Appeal Court, and in the note below.
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JUDGMENT.

By l're~>idf'llf: The Plaintiff in thi& case wed for an order for
the registration of certain dowry which he alleged he had paid for
Deliwe to her father, Latyabuka, the Defendant.
The marriage
was denied. After hearing evidence, the 1\'Iagistrate gave judgment
of absolution, from which the Plaintiff has appealed on the g10und
that the Magistrate wa3 wrong ln holding that the marriage of
Deliwe with Nunwana had not been dissolved, and that the ordec
a5ked for &hould, therefore, have been granted.
It appears from the record of a ca&e put in that Deliwe and
Latyabuka sued Nunwana for cancellation of the marriage then
&ubsisting between Deliwe and Nunwana.
Judgment was given
on 11th June, 1918, as follows: " Provisional judgment for
Plaintiff with costs.
The marriage to be comidered cancelled
unless Plaintiff opens this case within one month of this date, when
the matter will then be further enquired into."
No wbsequent proceeding& appear to have been taken in that
case.
The question now before this Court is whether that order
operated as a dissoluti on of the marriage then in question, no
cattle having passed.
In the opinion of this Court the case 0f
M a.pdmlu vs. StFti Zel.-a (l\Ieaker, 6), is not in point.
The ca:-:.e now under considerati(Hl was not one for the return of
the wife or dowry, but was an action by the woman, assisted by
her father, for the cancellation of her marriage on the grounds of
desertion. The order made hy the 1\Iagistrate granted the cancellation asked for, and there was no necessity for any cattle to pass as
a mark of di:;,solution. It is quite competent for a court to grant
a woman a decree of dissolution of marriage for good cause without
making an order for the return of dowry.
The appeal will accordingiy be allowed with costs, the l\Jagi:;trate'& judgment is set aside, and the case returned to be decided
on its merits, costs in the court below to abide the issue.
N otr: Defendant denied the marriage and asserted that the
cattle in question were paid as a fine by Plaintiff for causing the
pregnancy of the woman, who was the wife· of one Nunwana . An
order for the cancellation of the marriage between N unwana and
Deliwe was made by the Magistrate on 11th June, 1918, but no
portion of the dowry had been retm ned.
The 1\Iagistrate held
that under these circumstance& the marriage _could not be considered as cancelled, and that it was not therefore competent for
Deliwe to contract a second marriage with Plaintiff. The Plaintiff
appeal\'d.
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Kokstad.

5th April, 1919.

C. J . W arner, C.l\1.

SIPOXO AND DELA YI vs. H\VEX\VANA.
(Qumbu.

Case N o. 150/1918.)

Jfarriaye,

essr.:ntials of-Jlarriaye, dissolution of-A lj(luctiunuf fat hu- for tort of married sun.Sucr·essful daim for the dowry by third party dissol·ves
marriaye.
Seduf'tiun-~Yo-n-lirtbility

Rwexwana sued Sipoxo and his father Delayi for five head of
cattle or their value, £25, a& damages for the alleged seduction and
1negnancy of his daughter, N onkefane, by Sipoxo. The Defendant
Delayi pleaded that Plaintiff gave his daughter in marriage to
Sipoxo, and could not therefOre claim damages for seduction and
pr egnancy. Sipoxo paid three head of cattle from D elayi 's chief
kraal , but did not consult Delayi, who subsequently obtained
judgment against the Plaintiff for th eir retum.
The l\fagi&trate
fc,und that this tli~ solved the marriage or annulled the marriage,
an J that the girl was matle pregnant by Sipoxo aft er thi& di&&olution o.f the marriage, at which time he wa& in the position of. an
unma rried man, and hi& father Delayi was responsible for hi&tort,
as he (Sipoxo) was then living at his kraal. The l\Jagistrate gave
jntlgment for th e Plaintiff a :> prayed.
The Defendant Delayi
appea led on the ground 'that the weight of evidence was to show
that t h e pregnancy t ook place while the girl wa& residing at
Sipoxo's kraal, and that t h ere \Yas no honrt firh intention on
Sipoxo's part to dissoh •e the marriage.
JUDGMENT.

B.t! })reside nt: The facts of the ca~e are that Appella nt and his
&on Sipoxo are on bad terms with one another.
Sipoxo lives at
t he great kraal of his father, the Appellant, which the latt er
seldom or never visits.
In l\Jarch, 1917, Sipoxo abducted the daughter of Re&ponuent
an d took her to Appellant '~ great kraal.
Her people followed
her up, anti Sipoxo th en paid three head of cattle belonging w
A ppellant and proposed marriage. H e was accepted by Hespondent, who allowed his daughter to live with Sipoxo at Appellant.'s
chief kraal a& his wife. \Vheu the&e facts came to the knowledge
of Appellant he repudiated any ri ght by Sipoxo to dispose of any
of hi:, property without his consent, anti in&tituted proceedings
a.ga inst R espondent for the r etu rn of cattle paid as dowry bv his
~on Sipoxo.
In thi& he was succes>,ful , and on Respo1~tlent
appealing to thi& Court the judgment was upheld. \Vh en Her-,pondent had to return the cattle to Appellant he took hiH daughter
back, and states he dissolved h er marriage with Appellant's s0n.
The intimacy between the girl and Sipoxo, however, continued
after her return to her fatlwr 's kr aal, with the result that sh1~
became pregnant, and the present action against Appellant and hi:,
son was instituted by Respondent, who claimetl fiv e head of cattleor £25 as dama ge&, anti obtained judgment in his favour in the
co urt below, and the appeal i~ against this fintling.
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The first ground of FLppeal is that the judgmen t c.f the court
below is against the weigh t of evidence which shows that thr-:
p regnancy of Respondent'r, daughter took place while she w:J.s
residing at Appellant's kraal.
The Magistrate found that the girl became pregnant after h er
return to h er father's kraal, and this. Cou rt agrees with this fiuding.
The r,eco nd ground of appeal is that there was no bona fidr
int.entio·n to dissolve the marriage, and there was colln'-ion between
Respondent and his daughter and Appellant's so n.
In Native Law one of the ch ief essentials of a marriage is the
payment of dowry to the girl's father, an d the return of the dowry
cattle has the effect of dissolving the marriage .
The Native Assessors to whom the question was submitted state
that there can be no maJTiage if there are no dowry cattle in the
kraal of the woman 's fa ther. T h is Court agrees with this view.
The Appellant by h.is own action ca used the dowry <:attle to be
returned thereby annulling the maniage, and he cannot now set
up t h e defence that the marriage still exists.
The third ground of appeal is that Appellant's son being married, the Appellant is uo longer liable for hi& torts. Even granting this to be t.he Native La.w, t he Appellant himself took steps
which resulted in the dissol ution of his so n 's marriage· very soon
after it took place, an d allowed his son tQ contin ue to reside in his
kraa l as an unmanied ma11. He is therefore responsible fo r hi:->
son's actions.
For these reaso ns this Court co nsiders Appellant has failed to
show good cause for disturbing the judgment. of the court below,
an d the appeal is dismissed with costs.
Mr. vV. 'f. 'Velsh, Rwident Magistrate of i\to nnt Currie, concu rred , but Mr. W. Carmichael, Resident Magistrate of T solo,
dissented for the following reason:;.:The fact s and grounds of a.ppea.l in t his case a re fully set forth
in the judgment of the Pt·esident of the Court, and, in co ncurri ng
generally in hi& finding on the facts, I need only comment u pon
one fea.ture of the evidence, viz., that relating to the part filled
by the woman Nokefane in the domestic jigsaw t.hat has led to this
.appeal, for in the view I take of the case this is a factor of prime
importance.
It h as been shown that at some time after the dowry cattle were
returned to her father, Nonkefane was taken home by he·r brother,
but continued cohabitation with Sipoxo. Of this conduct there
a.re two possibl e interpretations a nd, a& it seems to me, two only.
Either she did not intend to repudiate her husband a nd dissolve
the marriage or else she did and- with a view to helping her fath er
to get cattl-e by means of a fresh " seduction." The Magistrate,
following another line of sugge&t.ion, touches on this feature of the
case only t{) brush it aside as of no importance, and th is Court
must therefore arrive at its own conclusion unaided.
The Appella.nt Delayi's charge against the woman is that, being
divo rced from her husband, &he deliberately pro&tituted herself to
him in order to enrich her fath er. W ere it so , no Court could
support her fat.her's claim , but it would need stronger evidence
than th at adduced to convince me of the fact. It is true that. she
left with her brother when he came for her, but it is reasonable
to suppose that she did so under duress, or thinking of teleka, and
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the pr~sum ption of repudiation is rebutted by the continuance of
marital relation . I find therefore that she did not on her part
dissolve the marriage by leaving without an intention to r et urn .
Neither is there a ny suggest ion that Sipoxo di vorced h er by driving
her a.way , and any idea. that Rwexwana declared th e marriage diss.olved by reason of his con!"ent not having been obtained by a
bona fi r!!' payment of dowry is set aside by the fa.ci that he fought
fo-r the maintenance of the marriage through the lower and Appe.al
Courts, a nd left his daughter undisturbed at her husband 's kraal
for some time (which he estima.ted at four or five months) after
sending the c.at tle back. Accordingly if the marriage h ad been
di~so lv e d at all its dissolution was effected merely by virtue of the
Appellant (Delayi) wret> ting his cattle from the fathe r of N onkefane.
Turnin g now to the ques.tion of law, I will I:emark that for th e
purposes of this case I accept broadly the description of pure
N.ative Custom as ·Contained in the learned President's judgment ,
but it does not foll ow that th e Courts mur:,t apply the sa nction r:, of
our jurisprudence to Nati ve Cu stom in its entirety, more especially
when, as in this in ~tanc e, the wide experience of the Chief Magistra t€ recalls no parallel case and none can be traced in any oth er
a ut.lwrity. Th e Appeal Court::, of these Territories, have a lwa ys
held themselves free by the nature of their constitution a nd the
provisions of th e Ge nera.! Regul at ions to decide h ow far they will
give legal effect to Native Cust om, and while accepting it in th e
main they have softened or shorn off excrescences here and there
when such conflicted wi th the co mmon rights of a.ll r:,.ubj ecb,. of th e
Empire or outraged de ep-1=.eated instincts of human ity. In pa.rt icular the Court s of East Griqualand, under the wise presidency of
Sena.lor Colonel Sta.nford, when Chief Magistl·ate h er e, so ught so
t.o mould th € 1\ative Law as to permit of a gr ad ual rise in the status
of Native women.
In support of the~e rema.r ks I shall have
occasion presently to refer to certain rulin gs bearin g closely on the
present. case, but for th e moment it will be sufficient. to refer to the
broa d sta.tem ent contained in the preface· of Seymour' s Irati1· e
/, rnt• and Uustom, tha.t "customs h;1ve only to a certain extent
been recognised by the Courts, as it. has been found th at some of
them are tainted with sla.very, or are adverse to the interesb;. of
morality , while others are in direct conflict with Proclamations. "
According to Native Custom as described, not only is the payment of dowry indispensable for the institution of a marriage, but
it:; retention by the wife's fat.her or guardian is n ecessary for th l'
perpetuation of a. marriage. If the wife's father se nds back the
ca.ttle or he is deprived of them by action of the husband's father ,
the union is dissolved and should marital relations continue
t.he issue thereof are ba sta rd s on whom their father has no claim
a~d to ~hom he owes no respon&ibility. In other words, man and
wife wlnle th ey may part at pleasure may not rem ain together at
p lea,s ure, but the continuance of their marriage dep ends up on th e
will of their parents.
A Native father, according to Dudley Kidd , when hi ~ n ew born
da ughter is fir:,t placed in his arms, kisses her on both thighf> and
sa ys , " My cattle, my ca.t tle." Th e ex press io·n is sy mbolic ; h e is
entitled to his daughter '& services through life: if h e loses he r
service& he must b e compensated, if he l o~es the comp ensa ti on he
mu st regain the services.
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Such conditions are of {'PUr~e familiar to all students of the
hi&tory of primitive ~ocietie~, and a close parallel has been traced
by Sir Henry ::\J aine in the beginnings of Roman Law.
" The
parent," he says in his work on Ancient Law (p. 138), ''when our
information commences, b~s over his children the jus l'itll'e nrris'Jue
(see Code 8.47.10, and for remedial m-easures, Digest 37.12.5 and
Code 8.5.2.2.), the power of life and dea.th, and a fortiori of uncontrolled cha!'ti~ement; he can modify their per&onal condition at
plea~ure; he can give a wife to his son, he can give his daughter
in marriage; lu' ('(lJI dil'orre his rhildren of eithrt . ~1'.1"; he can
transfer them to another family by adoption, and be can sell
them."
The harsher feature of this law were effaced by slow degrees
through agencie& which the learned author goes on to de~cribe. A
similar process ha~ been busy with our system of Native Law, and
the question which the Court mus,t now decide is whether it ~hall
set the stamp of authority and legal s'l.nction on pClrental claims to
the power of divorce.
A less complicated ca:::.e than the pre10ent will set the is!'Ue in a
cle:uer light.
Suppose a man and woman married when the
relations of all parties are harmoniou:;; thereafter both fathers col!·
ceive a. grudge against the husband who howe\'er retains the affections of his wife. Her father tries to " teleka" her; ~he refuses to
leave her hmhand; her father by arrangement with the hmband's
father (to whom he i:; perhaps in dcht) returns a beast, the rest of
the dowry being set off by the marriage outfit and the uumber of
children born. Following Native Cmtom Hs described, the Court
must then declare the rela.tious between man and woman illicit and
their future children illegitimate.
Such is the logical working of the JHtftifl ]J0fc.sf((s. ~o dowry,
no woman!
And of coune, conversely, no woman, no dowry.
Here 2..t length descend from the ra.rified atmosphere of geneLal
di~cu~sion to the bed rock of concret-e rulings in the Court~.
The
case of J!abono vs. Jiono.nJwenl (6 E.D.C., 62) was an appeal from
the judgment of a Transkeian Court ordering the return of a
wido·w from her falher's to her late husband'~; kra.a.l or the repayment of dowry. The Eastern Districts Court by a majority of two
Judge::- to one refused to recognise Native Custom in this respect
and Ieversed the Magistra.te's decision. lt is instructive to turn
to the reasons for judgment given by the concurring Judges in
that case. JoNES, J., ba~ed his opinion mainly on the freedom of
the person and the abolition of slavery. BARnY, J.P., refrained
from stigmatising the custom in any wa~ and took his stand merely
on the law of majority.
But in the later case of ~lf1Jo1om vs.
Jle.sani. (1 Henkel, 97) where the same issued was raised, the then
Assistant Chief Magistrate, Mr. A. H. Stanford, s~auncb champion
though he was of Native Marriage Customs in general, boldly laid
it down that "the ~ati\e Cm.tom that the woman a.fter the death
of her husband <still remained the property of hi$; kraal or heir
and could not contract a second ma.rriage is in conflict with the law
in force in the Territories and contrary to public policy and good
morals."
If this i$; so, how much mo_re so mnst be the essentially slave law
of parenta.J divorce I
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Agreeing as to the fitness of the " lobola "contract as a whole tn
the Native people at their prefie nt stage of development, and fully
rea li ~:ing the danger of tampering lig·htly ~with their custom~ in the
interests of a standard of morality in advance of their conceptions,
it is with great reluctance that I find myself obliged to differ from
the learned President of the Court in regard to this feature of
~alive marriage institut;ons. I cannot but t-h ink tha.t to r£cognise
it now and impress upon it the judicial seal, would be to go back
upon the bes:t traditions of our Courts. In my judgment a Native
marriage should be regarded as dissoluble in life, only by the will
and act of the party thereto•. Supplemented by the custom of
"teleka" this rule should meet all rt>asonable requirements.
Applying it then to the facts of the present case, as neither
husband nor wife is proved to have divomed the other, but the
l'ircmnstances point rather to a. common wish to continue marita.l
relations, I am of opinion that the marriage still subsists, that the
wife's father has no claim to damages on acco-unt of their intercourse, and that the ap·p eal E-hould be allowed with cosh;, the judgment being altered into one for the Defendants with co-sts.

Kohtad.

27th Aug·ust, 1919.

:\1BIZO QHOBOSHANE
(Mount Fletcher.

VS.

C. J. \Varner , C.M.

MBONGELI MBOBO.

C a ~e

No. 61 f 1918.)

J!flrtirt!JI', r' s.se 11 t ial s of--T/ l 11ln' ( 'u.,foiii - Snlll'f/11 r;u
doii'I'!J- TII'ftl{f - Enyagcm ellt trtttle.

br· fl·~t-H l11lJi

The Plaintiff, Mbizo, ~tated that he wa.s the father and natural
guardian of one J an net, and that the Defendant was the eldest
son and heir of the late Nqabeni, and guardian of the esta.t e of
the late Zinxondo, a younger brat her.
A bout seven years pr'3viously the said Jl;inxondo "twalaed" the said Jannet, having
previously paid two hea.d o.f cattle as engagement cattle.
Subseque ntly a. bea.st was paid as fine for the "twala ," and also a
·' sed wangu ''beast for the seduction of the girl. The girl, Jannet,
remained with the said Zinxondo for some seven years thereafter
as his wife, and had two children by him. Plaintiff further alleged
that during the lifetime of the said Zinxond o, the Defendant
ag reed to pay dowry for the s'l id Jaunet, as also did Zinxondo ,
but up to the time of the dea th of Zinxond o the dowry had not
been paid. Plaintiff now claimf'd the dowry, 1•iz., 20 cqttle and
cne hor~e. less two· cattle paid on a.ccount.
The Defendant.
adm itted the payment of the "twala '' an(l the '' sedwa n gu"
bea!'t, but deni'ed that there was any marriage or any agreement.
as to dowry. The :\1agistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for 17
Compan> ('ase of llomf,eni v-;. 7-otel-rma, on pn~P 21-J. of thf'K(' H.PportR,
wher·e the same prin(·iple was followPcl.
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head of cattle and one horse or Lheir value, £95.
reasons foe judgment were as follows: ft't'((SIJI/S

The Magistrate's

for Jll(f!JIIIfllf.

In t his case the Plaiul iiT is claiming 18 hea.d of cattle and one
horse as balance of dowry due fo r his daughter Jannet, who was
married some ye-ax;; ago to the Defend a.nt's hn~ther Zinxondo.
Four head of cattle were paid by the Defendant. two for the
engagement, one as a "t.wa.Ia " fine and one as a "8edwangu "
beast.
The main pc•ints in dispute between the pa.rt ies are the fact of
the marri:1ge and t he promise to pa.y a fixed number of stock as
dowry.
I fouud th at the ma.rriage actually took place. Two preliminary
head of cattle were paid before the marriage, and when the girl
was " twalaed ' ' two more cattle were paid by wa.y of fine or
damages. The Defence relies mainly u:pon the fact that no marriag e ceremony took place. But in view of the decision of the
Native Appeal Court in the case of MJxt.lwn;tJi.~n'll vs. Xtshangau
(1 Henkel, 17) suc h a celebration is not held to be a necessary
essential to constitute a marriage.
As that judgment rea.ds:
" Payment. of cattle and the handing over of the woman are the
essentials found to guide the Courts." (See also the resume of
dedsions ghen in Seymour, pp. 8 and 9.)
There if:: ample proof for Plaintiff that the dowry was fixed
between the partie~, i he only uncHtainty on that point being
whether ibis w8s done before 0 r after the death of the late Zinxondo. But from what the Headma.n says the arrangement was
probably ma de before his death. Defendant himself says, " The
dowry is fixed in Hlubi Custom. It is 20 head of ca.ttle and a
horse.''
I came to the conclusion tha.t the marriage was duly entered
into and the dowry fixed at 20 head of cattle and a. horse.
With regard to the Defendant's claim in reconvention, I consider that as the ca.ttle paid were held t.o be dowry cattle the Defendant could not under the circumstances cla.im their return.
The Plaintiff i~ laying no claim to either the woman J ann et or
her child N okufa., and they are not so he sa.y s being detained by
him. There is no definite proof to the contrary. They still belong
to the Defendant. Defendant therefore has no claim against the
Plaintiff in this account. His countercla.im was therefore dismissed.
The "sedwangu " beast. was held to be non-returnable. J udgment was given for the Plantiif for 17 head of cE~ttle and 1 horse
or their collective value (£95) and costs of suit. (Individual value
of stock £5 a beast and £10 the horse.)
The Defendant a.ppealed.
JUDGMENT.

B!t l'residcut: Thi::; is an adion to compel payment of dowry for
Respondent's daughter who is alleged to ha.ve been married to the
late Zinxondo. Appellant is sued as guardian of the estate of the
late Zinxondo.
·
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The facts as found by t.hf' Magistra te in t h e court below, and Lhis
Court sees 110o reason to disagree with his fin d ing, a.re that the late
Zinxondo paid two head of cattle as engagement fee , on.e f or
abduction of the girl and one for the " sedwangu " beast. R espon dent's daughter·thereupon lived with Zinxondo as his wife u ntil his
death and had children by him.
The facts having been submitted to the N aLive Assessors, they
state that according to Hlubi custom there was a marria ge between
Zinxondo and Respondent's daughter, and tha.t R esponden t ca n
sue for the dowry.
-The Court concurs in this view and the a.ppNl.l is dismissed wi t h
costs.

Butterworth.

4th March, 1920.

C. J. Warner, C .M.

GONGOTA l\IASIZA vs. l\'IAKINYANA GONJANA.
(Nqamakwe.

Case No. 198 / 1919.)

J!arriage, c.ssentials of-Douw,y,
return
of-Deductions for
abdur:twn and sedurtion-Bnga.gement-Ilfi.sconduct of girl.
The Plaintiff sued for the return of the cattle (five head, with
nine increase) paid by him to the Defendant in respect of Defendant's s.ister, to whom he had been engaged to be manied acco-rding
tG Christian rites.
He alleged that the girl had misconducted
herself with another man, as a result of which she had given birth
to a child. He therefore claimed cancellation of the marriage and
return of dowry. Defendant pleaded that after the payment of
the five head (which had increased to nine head) the Plaintiff
abducted the girl, and when messengers were sent to demand her
return he asked that. she be allowed to remain a.; his wife, and
paid a certain black ox by word of mouth as a fine. The Magistrate gave judgment for Defendant with costs, and the Plaintiff
appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By President: Appellant sued Respo-ndent in the court below
for the return of certain cattle, and their increase, which he had
paid to Respondent as do-wry for Respondent's sister, Mary An11 ,
'vhom he had contracted to marry by Christian rites; Respondent
admitted the engagement to marry by Christian rites, and the
payment o-f dowry cattle, but relied on a special plea that Appel
lant abducted the girl, and that he then married her by Native
Custom, and consequently as she became his wife he cannot clairr
the return of the cattle.
The sole point to be decided in this case is whether Respondent
has discharged the onu.s which was on him to pro-ve his special ple&
that there was a marriage by Native C'ustom between Appellant
and Mary Ann. He admits that when Mary Ann was abdncteo
he sent John Gxoka tn demand her return. He stat.es that she di<i
not return. Appellant, on the other hand, says she went away
with the messenger who came for her. If this was the case then
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was no marriage. Re&pondent has not produced any evidence to
~upport his testimony as the evidence of Qoni is chiefly hearsay,
and in the absence of anything to show that the evidence of John
Goka and l\Iary Ann is unobtainable is would seem that Respondent has not produced the best evidence to substant~ate his plea.
For these reasons the Court considers that Respondent failed to
e~tahlish the plea on which he relied.
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs, and the judgment of
the court below altered to judgment for Plaintiff for nine head of
cattle or £90, and costs; abs?lution from the instance as regard~
the balance of Plaintiff 's claim.
•
.:\Ir. \Varner applies for some deduction for the abduction and
pregnancy of l\I ary Ann.
After argument and submitfing the the question at issue to the
Native A&sessors, the Court, following the deci~ion in JfaiJUIIgu w .
.l!l'llkll'nullu and A nothn· (l\Ieaker's Report&, 259), amends the
judgment by allowing two head of cattle to be deducted from the
number awarded Appellant for the abduction and pregnancy vf
Mary Ann.*

Lmikisiki.

8th December, 1919.

C. J. \Yarner, C.l\1 .

.:\JDLENl vs. PEZANI.
(Ngqelf'lli.

Ca.;;e No. 252fl919.)

.1/arria,rt", t.~.~rntials /Jou'r!J, rl"furn oj-f 'ustollt-/Jom l'ltlla· ( 'lau
in l'ollllolttwl 111'1' undrr l'onrlo /,ou •.

In this
cattle he
daughter,
judgmwt

case the Plaintiff claimed the return of five head of
had paid to Defendant on account of Defendant ·:>
no marriage l1aving taken place. The l\Iagistrate gav ~
for the Plaintiff, and the Defendant appealed.
JUDGMENT.

JJy l'J'l-.~id, 11f: \Yith regard
ab~;ence of any evidence that

to the first ground of appeal, in th e
the Bomvana Clan were allowed hy
the Pondo Chief, before the annexation of Pondoland, to follow
their c.wn laws and cu~tmm, this Court must hold that they are
uuder Pondo Law.
This Court agrees with the .Magistrate that there was no
marriage between Respondent and Appellant'& daughter.
The
evidence disclose& that :-;he refused to cohabit with Respondent and
left him after a stay of a few days at his kraal, and there if'nothing to show that she ever consented to marriage with Re,.pondent, this Court cannot hold there was such a marriage.
The Magistrate wa&, therefore, correct in holding that Respondent was en tit led to the return of the cattle, he had paid as dowry,
and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

--* C'ompare judgments reported

on pages 2 a•cff62of-tlwse Reports.
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Kokstad .

27th August, 1919 .
ROBO

VS.

(Umzimkulu.

C . J. Warne r, C.M.

MADLEBE .

Cas.e No. 84 / 1919. )

Jfm"l'iage-Esscntird/5 of marri(/yc-l'a!tlll cllt of dowry by word of
uwuth- Ea.st Coast PPI'n· rn:trittion s-E II!JU[J C1!1ent-Presu. mptio n of marria:ye.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Arpeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

By !'resident: Appellant sued Respondent in the court below
for certain four he·ad of cattle and stated that he obtained two
cattle, then running at Respondent's kraal, from one Gantsa a s
dowry for Appellant' s daughter; that he arranged with Responden t
to keep these cattle for him and they have now increased to four .
Appellant's case is that Respondent ma.rried the daughter of
Vellum s.ome time ago and paid dowry for her to Vellum, but that
owing to East Coast Fever restrictions the cattle remained with
Respondent, that. Vellum disposed of one of these cattle which
pa ssed through severa.l hands, though always in the possession of
Re;;;pondent, until Appellant acquired possession of it from Gantsa.
Appellant has succeeded in establishing a. complete chain of
evidence by calling the different owners o.f the aniwal from the
time that Vellum di sposed of it until it came to be his property.
Respondent denies that there was any marriage between himself
and Vellum 's daughter, though he admits he was. engaged to her
a nd that she lived at his kra.al for " engagement purposes," but he
does not explain what he means by this term.
Another of his
witnesses s.tates that Respondent paid eight head of cattle as dowry
for Vellum 's daughter and that she lived with him for two years .
Since the movements of cattle have been restricted in consequence of East Coas.t Fever natives have, in many cases, adopte d
the system of paying dnwry cattle by description or word of mouth ,
and though in these cases the cattle have remained in poss.ession of
the payer of the dowry, the Courts have held that this constitutes
a sufficient payment of dowry cattle. *
It has been held in this Court that the old Native essentials of
marriage are now seldom observed, and that the payment of dow r~·
and the handing over of the girl constitute a Native marriage. In
the present case the facts that Respondent paid eight head of cattle
as dowry for Vellum' s daughter, and that she lived with him for
at least a year, rai&es a presumption of marriage which required
to be rebutted by the clearest evidence.
This Court therefore finds that there was a marriage between
Vellum's daughter and Respondent, that Vellum disposed of one
of the dowry cattle while it was in the possession and charge of
Respondent, and that after it had changed owners sE'veral timE's
Appe llant finally became its owner.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment of the Court
below is altered to judgment for Plaintiff as prayed with costs.
*.Followed in ease of Ngwevenw111 vs. JJ1a.ra8irnba (Mount Frere ease)•
Native Appeal Court. Kokstad, August, 19?.3.
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Lu!::'ikisiki.

19th August, 1919.
HOMBE~I

(Bizana.

C. J. 'Va rner, C.M .

vs. ZOTEKANA .

Case No. 213 j 1918.)

Jlfarrriage -Prfsu mption that man fl/1(1 woman li1•ing togethe1· as
man and ll'ije ore la~t'fu 11y manied-Jlarriage, dissolution of
_,;.,'llrNs.sful claim by third party for rattle paid as doll'rJJ dis-

solVts th e

IIW7'riage.

Action for a decla rati on of rights to two girls by name Nokusila
and Nomabakala, and an account of th e dowries received for them.
Plaintiff (Zo t ekana) alleged that he w a~ the hei r of one Mjanyelwa,
who during hig lifetime. married one l\Iagora, the girls N okusila
and Nomabakala being i s~ ue of that marriage. After the death of
M janyelwa. the woman Magora and her two daughter s went to live
at the kraal of her late father, Mcazwa., fa.ther of the Defendant.
The Defendant had given the girls in marriage and received the
dowry for them, refusing to recognise the right of Plaintiff thereto·.
The Defendant denied that the Plaintiff was heir to the late
Mjanyelwa, but he admitted the· marriage of Mjanyelwa to Magora,
of which the two girls Nokusila and N omabakala were born.
He
alleged, however, that the ca ttle paid as dowry by Mjanyelwa for
1\f.agora were successfully claimed by one Ngxangile, who alleged
that one of the cattle had Leen stolen from him by Mjanyelwa, and
that judgment was give n for the seizure of all the cattle by Chief
Manundu, prior to the annexation of Pondo1and. The cattle were
duly seized, so that l\Jcazwa actually received no dowry for Magora,
and therefore the late Mjanyelwa had no claim to the children.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff, and the Defendant
ap pealed on the grounds (1) that Plaintiff had failed to prove that
he was the heir of lVIjanyelwa ; and (2) that the catt.Je p aid by
Mjanyelwa having been seized by order of the Chief, Mjanyelwa
had no claim to the children born to Magora; (3) that the ca.ttle
paid as dowry for t he girls having died of East Coast Fever before
demand, Defendant was not liable.
JUDGMENT.

By PrPsirlt nt : Respondent who was Plaintiff in t he court below
sued Appellant for a declaration of rights in respect of two girls ,
Nokusila and Nomabakala, the daughters of the late Mjan yelwa.
The first essential po·i nt which Respondent had to prove
was tha t there was no marriage between the late l\Igili and
1\lcwadile, the father and mother of Mjanyelwa.* He states he
was a young man at the time, the case arising out of the stolen
a.ni m al discovered among the cattle paid as dowry by l\Ijanyelwa
waf' heard ; consequently hi s knowledge of whether or not Mgili
and Mcwadile ~ere ma.r ried must be hearsay. It is a pre~un~ption

* Noti'.-In evidence Zotekana stated that he was the heir of one Ben jengele who was the son and heir of Myekayeka. Myekayeka had a >:ister
called 1\Icwadile who "eloped" with l\Igili, and had children by him, of
whom one was the late Mjanyelwa, whose heiJ', Zoteka.na claimed to be. It
fo llows that. Zote kana 's elaim to be heir depended upon no marriage having
taken place between l\Iewarlile and Mgili, i.e .. upon Mjany«'lwa's illegitimacy,
sin ce he claimed through :\Ijanyelwa's moth er and not his fat her. V ide table
at foot of next page.
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of law that people living t ogther as, man a nd wife a re la wfully
married and in the opinion of this Court, !'ufficient evidence has
not bee1~ adduced by Respondent to rebut this presumption .
The second ground of Appellant's defence is t ha.t the marriage of
l\IjanyElwa was dissolved by re·ason of the· fact that a stolen beast
having been discovered among the cattle paid by him for dowr y for
his wife , all the dowry cattle were seized by the Chief, and thus
the marriage was dissolved.
His a principle of Native L a w that if cattle paid as dowry a re
succesdully cla,i med by a third party who· rec overs them
from the person to whom they were paid, this ha ~ the effect of dis-so lving th e marriage, as there can be no ma.rri age ·w ith ou t cattle.
There i ~ terta inly st rong evidence th at 1\Ija n yelwa.'s marriage
was broken off for this rea so n. The third question for deci sion is
whether Appellant can be made liable for cattle paid to· him as
Seeing that
dowri es for the girl~ in diRpute which have died.
Appellant received the cattle in buua fid e belief th at he
was entitled to them, a.u d tba.t he had good grounds for holding
this view, and that Respondent allowed some time to elapse before
instituting proceedings for the recovery o·f these cattle, he ca nnot
now in the opinion of this Court. hold Appellant responsible for
eattle which have died from the· effects of Ea st Coast Fever.
For these reasons the· Court considers. tha t Respondent. failed to
establish a better right than Appe!la ut to be regarded as the owner
of the· girls in dispute.
The appeal is allowed with costs, a nd the judgment of the court
below is altered to absolution from the instance with costs.

Hu ttHworth .

9th N o·vember, 1921.

.TOHN SIHLALA

T.

,V.

C. No'fto-n , A .C' ..M .

TYABONT YI N DL EBE A N D
ANOT H ER.

V !' .

(vVill owvale.

C'a ~ e

No. 114 / 1921.)

.Marr itl!J t:- Lon!l wlutlJit ativn cn:a lc s jJres um;Jtion vf mrll'riag ,~
Duwr!J- 0 llftrdian.~lttp -L eyitinzac!J of children.

l1~ thi s case. the. Pla~ntiff claimed a declaration of right s concer mng a certam gn·l Dmah and four head of cattle i)aid a s dowrv
•
for her . ln his '-Ununon s he stated:.l\lyekayeka - - - -Riste r

I

"''"Tg•'·
Zote l<a na ( Pl n.intifi').

~I c w adil e

= .:\Igili

I

1\lja nye lwa = .l\Iagora

I

I

I

N o mal.>a kala
N o kusila
(Girls cla imed)

T he D0fen.da nt, Hombeni, .dai m e d i hr·o ngh the wom an Magora, alle ging

t h~t ihe .mal'l·:age beh~een MJ a nyelwa and 1\l agora wa.~ di ssolved by the

of t hfl dowry par d .
For: the same princirle tlr ttt. a Ru cc·e.;;Hf':ll !'!ai m fol' t he d o wry hy a th ird
part y drsRolves the marriage, see ca !'le of ,..,' 1po.t'1J a nd !Jei111Ji v.:;. R ('rw 11 nrt, on
·
pRge 205 of theRe R e port s.

~.e rzurc
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(I) That he was the grand&on and heir of the late Lumkwana .
(2) That
after
Rinderpest,
one Deliwe, daughter of
Lumkwana, was seduced by :i\fsizileni Sihlala, now
deceased, and the Defendant was born as the rewlt d
the said intercourse.
(3) That ~mbsequently 1\Isizileni eloped with Deliwe and took
her to l\iashonaland, where she gave birth to tw o
illegitimate children, both girls, named Dinah and Selina.
( 4) That l\'Isizeleni died in l\Iashonaland and Deliwe returned
with her three children and went to reside at the kraal
of Plaintiff's uncle.
(G) That Defendant secretly removed Dinah and gave her in
marriage, receiving four head of cattle.
Defendant admitted that his late father had seduced Deliwe,
but he thereafter married her and removed to l\lashonaland. He
claimed the girls as the property of his. late father's estate.
Defendant counterclaimed for a declaration of guardianship in
regard to Dinah and Selina, and declaring him to be entitled t.:>
the dowries received for them.
It was admitted that Deliwe
lived with l\'fsizileni for about nine years.
The l\iagistrate gave
judgment for the Plaintiff as prayed, and di!'. mi>-sed the cou nt erclaim. The Defendant appealed.
,JUDGME~T .

B!J l'rr.~irlrnt: Appellant seeks the reversal of the judgment il!
th e court below both on claim in convention and reconvention.

The l\Iagistrate find s that no dowry was paid for the woma n
Deliwe, and that Appellant i:; illegitimate, and that therefore
Hespondent as heir to Lumkwana, the father of Deliwe, is entitled
to the girls or their dowrits .
In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate has not given
sufficient weight t o the presumption of marriage arising from th e
long cohabitation of Deliwe with l\J sizileni.
[u the casts, J.:ilitl'r Tum vs . •Ytu·rL·IIftml.Ji and Jfrttulm zi, heard
at Umtata in March, 1905, and Zekrlo vs. Jll)(/uli, heard at
Umtata in July, 1910, neither of which is reported, long
coh abitation was h eld to create a presumption of marriage.
In th e present case cattle had been paid, and the woman was
not fetched back fr om l\I>-izileni ·~, which in itself goes to ~h ow
there was a marriage.
The appeal is allowed with
Defendant in convention with
(Defendant in convention) is
Selina and c>ntitled to 1eceive

cost s and judgment entered " F or
cmt&, and Plaintiff in reconvention
d eclared guardian of Dinah an ll
their dowrie>-."
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Umtata.

16th NpvemLer, 1921.

T. \\'. C'. Norton, A.C. l\T.

l\L l\IXABELA vs. J. l\IXABELA.
(Elliot.

Case No. 186jl921.)

Jfarria;tt - f, on!J r·o1w!Jitrdwu crulfn.: Jil f:-~umption of mrtrriayr--/;'([rllillfJS of rt U'OIIIftll duriii!J IJI(trria!l'' 1)(-!oJifJ tu l1rr h usl){(nd .

The Plaintiff, July }lxabela, sued the Defendant, l\Iietj a
Mxabela, for certain stock of the valne of £101 10:,., alleging tha t
he was the heir and legal representative of the late l\Ixabela, and
that the Defendant was the " Qadi " widow or the seed-bearer of
the Great Hou;;e of the late l\Ixabela. The Defendant denied tha t
she was wife of the late .i\Ixabela, who never paid dowry for her,
but :,tat r d that she was the widow of one l\Izadu, and the ~tack
claimed was earned by her during widow hood.
The .i\Iagistrate
found that the marriag~ of l\Ixabela with the Defendant was not
proved, although the Defendant had lived with him, and a girl,
one Yawata, was probably the result of their cohabitation. The
late 1.\Jxabela had received dowry for Yawata, and this wa -;
apparently among the :,tock in possession of the Defendant whi ch
the Plaintiff claimed. The Magistrate found that Plaintiff was
entitled to all th e stock claimed, with the exception of six sheep ,
which were the earning~ of the Defendant.
The Defendant
appealed, on the grounds ( l) that the judgment was agaimt the
weight of evidence, (2) that the :;.\Iagistrate having found thera
wa>- no marriage between the Defendant and :\f xabela, shoultl
have granted absolution from the instance, the Olllls being Oll
Plaintiff to prove that the stock was the property of Mxabela, (3)
that there was insufficient evidence on the record t o prove that the
st ock belonged t o the lnte Mxabeb
JUDGME.:-<T .

JJy I'N ., irhllt: He::.pondent as legal heir and representatiYe of
late l\1 xabela sues Appellant fr,r stock admittedly in her possession,
alleging i.hat she was " Qadi " wife of late Mxab10la.
Appellant denies the marriage and claims the stock as her
eat nings during her widow hood, she having been previously
man-ied to one l\'fzadn. She admits having lived with l\lxabela
for year~, and the defence evidence shows the cohabitation had
continued !'.ince before Hinderpest, a period of over 25 years.

The .i\lagistrate find s that there wa~ no marriage, but give .->
judgment in favour of Hespondent on the ground that Appellan t
ha~ not proved that she earned any of the stock, with the exceptiun
of six ,.heep, which are not included in the judgment, and in
respect of w hi eh no cross-app eal has been noted.
The evidence does not wpport the l\fagistrate's finding, but does
support his judgment, and from the l.VIagistrate'~ remarks it if>
clear that he i!'- not conversant with Native Custom, and has. erred .
To clear the matter np, this Court will exercise it s powers of
review .
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The long cohabitation of ::\ixabela with Appellan t c reat~ a
presumption of rnarria.ge.
Jliliu·e Tum vs. Xt11·anambi aml
Jfatukazi (U mtata, l\1arch , 1905), and Ztke1o vs. Jl bauli
(Umtata, July, 1910), not reported.
There is evidence t hat dcwry waa paid by l\lxabela, and the fact
that neither Yawata n or h er llowry were ever claimed by the heir
of the woman'& first hmband ~ati::fies this Court that there wa ~ a
marriage between l\lxabela and Appellant.
Th is being so, it foll ows that during the subsistence of tht3
marriage any earnings of the woman would belong to her husband
and h e was en tit led to the dowry of Yawata, who is found by this
Co u rt to be the daughter of -:\Ixabela, born of his marriage with
Appellant.
Finding t h e marriage ptoved, it is not necessa ry to consider the
third ground of appeal.
The appeal i:; di:-mi~sed with cost;;.

K ok~tad.

28th August, 1919.

C. J. 'Varner, G.l\f.

NYANGANI NTYI SIDLA Y IYA vs. l\IDUNA l\IANGALI.
(l\Iount Fletcher.

Case No. 42/1919.)

ilfarriagr·-Rt·jl'Ction of husbruul h!f wifc-Suh.~titution of ll'ifc h,1;
nnotl1tr yir1-Rcturn of n wo JJwn tu hrr first lwsbanr!
subs r: l/lltnt tu llfr .~cronrl nwrriaye-Ou•ncrslu'p of 1-ltildrnt
lmrn 'of srronrl marriagt.

Nyanganintyi ~ued l\Iduna for three head d catt. le or £15 asdamages for adultery alleged to have been committed with hi &
wife, and also for the 1 et urn of the two minor children of the
marriage.
Nyanganintyi alleged that l\Iduna was livi11g in
adultery with hi..; wife. l\lduna denied Nyanganintyi '.-; maniage
with the woman, stating that this maniage was null and void as
she was already married to him. He admitted that the wc..man
was ab;:ent from him for a long period, and that two illegitimate
children were born to her, but he claimed these children on account
uf their having been born during the subsistence of his marriage
with the woman. ln reconvention, he claimed damages for the
adultery and the two pregnancies of the woman by Nyanganintyi .
The Magistrate gave judgment fnr the Plaintiff in convention and
fer t h e Defendant in reconvention. The Plaintiff (Nyanganintyi)
appealed.
JUDGMENT.

By Prrsidtnt: The main question at i~sue in this case is whether
the woman N ogulanti is the wife of Appellant or Hespondent .
It appears from the evi dence that she marri ed Appellant a bo11t.
the year 18~)7, and Eight head of cattle were paid at> dowry for her.
Some five yea r s after she left her husband owing to the death of
her chi ldren and on her refusing to return to him, and on his
making a demand for the re1 urn of his cattle paid as dowry for
her, he was given, and accepted anot her girl Ncma in her plRce.
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Nogulanti's guardian then gave her in marriage to Re~pondent
with whom :;be lived for &ame years and by whom she has had
children.
RecenOy Nogulanti returned to Appellant, her first
husband, and Respondent sued him for damc:.ges for adultery and
the children of the second marri age.
The isues in this case are put to the Native Assessors who
state:(1) If a girl rejects her husband an.d he demand s ~he return of
his dowry cattle, he may be glVen another gnl to replace
his wife.
(2) lt is not unusual for a, woman to leave her second husband
and return to the first.
(3) The S(:;Cond husband may then demand the return of his
dowry cattle from the father of the wcma n as she has
revived her first marriage by returning to her first husband, and the father may then demand dowry from the
first husband for the second wife, as well as the firs.t.
(4) The children of the second marriage are the property of
the secnnd husband.
(5) The first husband h as no claim against the second for
damages. for adultery by reason of his wife's cohabitation
with the second hmband during the subsistence of her
second maniage.
The Court concurs in these views an d the appeal is allowed with
costs and the judgment of the court below altered to read : On claim in convention: Plaintiff is declared entiOed to the
children claimed in the summons. For Defendant in respect of
the claim for three head of cattle or £15 damages for adultery .
Defendant to pay costs.
On claim in reconvention : For Defendant in reconvention with
costs.

Lusikisiki.

15th April, 1920 .

T. W. C. Norton, Ag.C.M.

KEFU vs. MRWEGENI AN D GCJNANI.
(Ngqeleni.

Cas'e No. 319/1919.)

Ma rria!Jt', l'fviml oj-3lania!Jf i8 not rrv ivul 1JfJ th(' return of
the ltije aftfl' the dour_11 Ita::; be en Ntllrned.

T he essential fads of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of the N aLive Appeal Court.
JUDGMENT.

Hy flrc.~ident: The Appellant sued Respondent for five head of
catt le as da.mages for adultery with his wife, N onene.
Respondent pleaded that he had previously married the
woman, but that his dowry was returned, this marriage dissolved,
and that about 12 years after her marriage to Appellant, she
retur ned tn Res,pondent, thus revivi ng her marri age.
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The ground of appeal is that the decision is contra.ry to Native
Law.
C~rtain cases are qunted by the Mc>.gistrate in support of his
findmg, but these ca~es are not in point as they deal with questions
of widnws.

In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate has erred.
The first marriage ha\ ing been dissolved by return of dowry and
a second marriage having been contracted, it is quite impossible
for Respondent's marriagE' to be revived by the mere return of his
former wife to hi:'; kra.al, her second marriage a.dmittedly still
subHisting.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment altered t.o
judgment for Plaintiff as prayed 'lvith cost~.

Kokstad.

C. J. \Vamer , C.IV!:.

1Sit:f4th Dece mber, 19Hl.

B. GUMA vs. S. GUMA.
(Mount Fletcher.

Case

~ o.

12fHll9.)

Jllarriaye-Ul.·lln!Jemt ('nstOIII - Jlorrinf!e hy f'hristirtn rit r'S of
lllo'llllf! ellfl hlls1}(1nd and ll'i/1' - f,eyality of-- Stotns a/1(1 ou•nershi]J of rki!dren horn 71riur to the Christian morriar;e-A et 40
of 1892-Proclamation 466 of 1906-Proclamation 142 of 1910
- Proclamation 127 of 1918-Act 24 of 1886-leyitilllisotion
uf chilrlrrn.

The facts of the case are full y disclosed in the judgment of the
Native Appeal Court.
JUDGl\IE:'o!T.

By President: In this ca.se the Plaintiff in the court below (now
Respondent) sued the Defendant (now Appellant) for a declaration
of rights arising from the cohabitation of his mother first with his
father under marriage acco-rding tn Native Custom, then with his
dead father's brot.her under the " ukungena. " custom, and lastly
with the same bro·t her under marriage by civil law.
ThE> case came before this Court at its lasli session, and was
returned to the Magistrate for further evidence. The facts, a~
established to the satisfactio-n of the Magistrate and this Court,
show that in his lifetime Mfalala. manied under Native Custom
one woman only, named N omatafa, who bore a. child, Solomon
Guma (the Plaintiff) ; that after Mfa.lala's death his brother
Benkosi (the Defendant) coha.bited with Noma.tafa under the
"ukungeua. " custom and she bore issue; that subsequently she
married Benkosi by civil law and bore further issue.
The Plaintiff claimed a declaration of rights in respect of (1)
certa.in huts occupied bv his father, (2) the children of both
" ukungena " and subsequent marriage unions, a.nd (3) an account
of the do-wries paid or tc• be paid in respect of the daughters of
the~e union s.

~
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The Defendaut 's plea. repucliat-"d every claim and claimed the
children of both ukungena and civil marriage unions by virtue of
the latter. No evidence was led in support of the claim to th e huts ,
and the judgment did not deal therewith. It declared the Plaint iff
the O'UardJan of aH tlw children and entitled to daughters' dowries
and ban account of all dowries already received, on the ground that
the marriage between Defendant and Nomata.fa. wa.s invalid as one
between a man and his dec·eased brother's widow.
In his reasons for appeal the Defendant argues, a.part from
gue~ tion s of fact, as followfo: (1) " That Pla.in tiff is bound by his pleadings and that the
point of illegality of Defendant's marriage was not
raised (clause 3).
(2) '' That the Magi~trate erred when he found that the
marriage existing between Defendant and his wife was
illegal aud could not be recognised in law, for though
section 2 of Act 4.0 of 1892 prohibits the marriage of a
man with his deceased brother's wife this would not refer
to the case in question as it is common ea use that Defendant's brother was married to the woman in question by
NatiH custom, which would n ot be a bar to Defendant's
subsequent marria.ge, and further it has been held that
a. Native may contract any marriage recognised by Native
Custom provided such custom be not contrary to the
natural law (l'id,> l?r .r vs. J/rum&t) as in this case
(clause 2).
(3) " That once a legal Christian marriage is admitted it i&
clea.r that Defendant is entitled to the dowries of his
children which are his legitimate issue, and is their
guardian. according to law, and even if the finding is for
Plaintiff according to Native Custom, such custom cannot
override the law " (cl a use 4).
The fint ground of appeal is clispo~ed of by a reference to Pla.i utiff'!'. a mended replication which roundly charges the Defenda.nt
with having committed the crime of incest. It would be hard to
fin d a crisper form of challenge.
Before considering the remaining issues it may be well to point
out that it is in the common law rat her than Act No. 40 of 1892
that the prohibrtion against marriage between a man and his
dereased brother':, widow really lies. The Act merely makes it
clear that in allowing one exception to the common law it is not
making a seco nd, and it is to the common la.w that we must go
to learn the real nature of the bar. Here, too, it is of vital
importance to determine whether it is the sexual union or the
forms of its recognition that creates the bar. Thus the i:,sues for
decision may be resolved into three dis.t inct questions:(I) Did the mere fart of cohaLitatimr between l\lfalala and
~omatafa, independently of whatever marriage ties su bsr:,tecl between them, debar Nomatafa's subsequen t
marriage with hi s brother ?
(2) If not, did those ties, consis.tinO' of a marriage arcordinO'
to Native Custom, debar il 1 a~d
b
(3) If not, did the wbseqnent maiTiage vest in the Defendant
the guardianship and rights to ~dowry of children born
of the ukungena union 1
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On the first point there &eems to b e some reason for thinking that
the mere circum5tance of cohabitation rath er than its ritual
incidents was at one time regarded as the dominating factor in
deciding questions of affinity and consanguinity.
It has, for
instance, been seriously argued by a modern authority on Canon
law that the marriage of Henry VIII. with K(l.therine of Arragon
was valid apar t from the Pap 3.l dispensation if , as was surmi&ed ,
her previous marriag e with his brother was never consummat ed
(see Puller : Dn· mud u'ifr's 8istn).
And according to Voet
(23 .2.25) " marriage does not appear to be allowed between a
deflowerer and a blood relation of the person deflowered in cases
where, if a lawful marriage and not defloration had taken place
between the deflowerer and the defiowered, marriage between the
deflowerer and the relation in question wou ld ha.ve been prohibited
on the ground of affinity. Nor ?'ire 1•ert-r1· does ma.r riage appear t o
be allowed between the person deflowered and a blood relation of
the deflowerer who is bound to him in a similar tie of
consanguinity. "
Th e latter question seems to have been reviewed
in th e case of th e State vs. }"ouche (1885, S.A.R. 23).* Thi5 Court
has not had the opportunity of referring to the report of that case ,
but it is quoted by Gardiuer and Lansdowne (South Afriran
Cri minal ] , all' a nd l'rocnlure, vol. 2, pp. 787 -8) in support of a
categorical statem ent that " th e th eory suggested by Voet that a
quasi -affinity may be created by intercourse out of wedlock which
would act as an impediment to marriage would not be supported
n owadays, and our courts would not regard as unlawful the
m a rriage of a woman with the brother of her seducer."
Consequently the answer to t he first question is that the mere
co habitation created no bar , a n d we p ass to consider the effect of a
union according t o- Native forms.
Here it is necessary to guard against the assumption that, because
the singl e t erm " marriage " is used to describe the conjugal
relationships established under both the common la.w of the country
and Native la.w , they are one and the ~a.me thing. They hav e
indeed so much in common, that each form regularises sexual union
and the status of offS!pring, but in other respects the two institutions are fundamenta ll y different in nature and the law governing
them. While a common law marriage implies a contract on both
s ides of exclusive cohabitation terminablE• only on death or the
decree of th.e Courts, a Native marriage is essentia.lly caSIUal a nd
one sided, a.llnws polygyny, a.nd may be dissoh ed by the action of
either party ; it is moreover subject to the doctrine of " no cattle
no wife" which was reaffirmed by this Court so recently as last
April (R1cexena vs. Sipo.r o and A not h er (Kokstad)t unreported).
Within the sphere of its own origins and the present conditions
of its existence , it is doubtless a suitable form of relationship, but
to project it into the whole field of South African Common Law
as something identica.l with civil marriage would need the clearest
r easons and the weightiest autho'rity for its support.
Two ca.ses, however, have been referred to in support of the
proposition, viz.: Xgqobelrr vs. Sihrl e (10 S.C.R. 346) and Gqih:
vs . Siqanylt'e (I. Henkel 155). The first decided that a monoO'amous
ma.r ria.ge according to Native custom was recognisable by the

* Bisset

& Smith, I, page 565.

t 205 of t h ese reports.
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Courts for the purpose of recovering dowry on desertion and the
rema.rks of the late Chief Justioe in that case contained
obitf'l" diet(( suggest ing post-a.nnexation u ni ons of this n ature had
all th e character and co nsequences of a civil marriage,-prohibited
polygamy, for instance, and were ouly dissoluble by \irtue of th·e
common law and by U. ecree of the Courts. Had these dicta possessed
legal effecl the whole fabric of the Native marriage inslnution
would h e.ve been revoluti m1 ised, for as alr.eady pointed out the
Native ma rriage is fundamentally different fr om that known to the
South African law. But these larger issues were not rea.Uy befor·e
t.he Court for decision, the provis·ions of the Genera.! Regulatiolls
bearing upon them were n ot quot ed, they have never been adopted
in the Territori al Courts, and any doubt s as to their inapplicability
were resolved by the fresh interpretation ghen to the Regulations
by Proclamation No. 466 of 1906 whos1e provisions are
reinco-rporated in Union Proclam ation No. 142 of 1910 as amended
by Proclamat ion No. 127 of 1918 .
Accordingly tlus case can no longer be quoted as ruling tha.t a.
marriage by Native cu st om is the equivalent of a civil marriage.
Before commenting on the next case it may be well to examine
the bea.rings of the cri minal law on the question. According to
th e common ln.w the ma rriage of a person with his deceased
brother's widow would be incest. But section 123 of the Transkeian
Territories P enal Code narrow~ do·wn that crime to sexual u nions
betwEen consanguinous persons, and, whe n so specific in form,
must (notwithstanding section 265 of the Code) be taken a.s to that
extent repealing the common law of cri mes. Again it is specifically
enacted in sEct ion 168 that a person married by Native Custom
and contracting a fresh marriage shall not be hel d to have committed the crime of bigamy.
The close connection bel ween criminal a nd civil disabilities is
emphasised in the judgment of the Appellate Division in the case
of Estafl' Jl ein amann , l'fc., vs. ll einantann (19 19 , A.D., 99) in
which it was decided that , "adultery having ceased to be a crim<>,
the prohibitions which were merely aceessory have necessarily
gone with it. " \Vhether the civil disability in the case of affinitous
marriages merely follow s on the penal sanctio n , as was held to be
the case in adultery, is a. question on which it would be impossible
to pronounce without a reference to authorities not available in
this place; b~t at the lea.st, the statutory removal without reservation of the criminal penalty creates a st rong implicat ion that the
civil disability fell away therewith , and in any case it would be
difficult to sustain an argument tlnt a. union is at once a ma.rria.ge
under the civil law and not a. marriage under the criminal law .
The second case was essentially similar to the present one, and
decided that a man could not mar ry by civil law a. woman to whom
his deceased brother had been married by Native Custom. This
Court could only depa.rt from its previous rulings in que,.c;tions so
important as the la.w of status with grea.t reluctance.
But the
judgment referred to was apparently one of first impression a nd
there is nothing to suggest that the broader considerations invohed
were presented before the distin g uished officer who presided on
that occasion.
The simple fact is tha.t the Native customary relation~hip can
be identified as a marriage only by reference to its surroundings:
its recognition is strictly limited and loca.l : and to separate the
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cut.tom from itt: association~, universalise its recognition, and judge
of its significanc•e in every issue of South African Law by the te~ts
of a. civil marriage must inevitably lead to confusion and chaos.
\Vhatever it may be a marriage by Native Law is not equivalent
to a marriage l7 common law.
Any restrictinn on the liberty of a person to contract a maniage
mmt be strictly construed. The common law forbids a marriage
bet ween two persons within a certain degree of affinity by marriage
as established by common law. There is nothing to shnw that it
goes further and prohibits marriage beca.use of affinities traceable
throug h unions peculiar to Native Custoom.
Accordingly this Court is of opinion tha.t the previous union of
Mfalala with N omatafa. did not debar her subsequent marriage
with Defendant and that that marriage is valid.
In regard to tl1e final question, the Defendant in effect contends
t hat. his civil marriage legitimised the· offspring of his previous
illicit relati onship with Nomatafa, and therefore gives him fnll
pa rental right s nver them. But that relationship was not illicit:
it is one recoguil':•ed by Nativ_e Law and the Courts: the "ukungrna." children are legitimate; their status is governable by the
law of " ukungena "; they belong to the dead man's household.
1'hey do not belong to the womnn and she cannot bring them with
her, as if they were illegitimat e , into the new ma.rriage.
The appeal is allowed and the judgment altered to read as
follows:(1) Plaintiff i8 d·eclared to be the guardian of all issue of the
" ukungen!l. " union and entitled to the dowries paid aor
to be paid in respect of t he female issue, and Defend,,nt
is ordered to account to Plaintiff for all such dowries
rece iv.ed by him.
(2) The remaining portion of Plaintiff's claim is dismissed.
As the Plaintiff is awarded a substantial portion of his claim
which was expressly repudiated by the Defendant, the former is
entitled to his costs in the court below, but must pay the cost.s of

a J1pe~ll .

Butterwort h.

7th July, 1920.

\V. T. Welsh, Ag.C.l\1.

l\1KUSE G\VABENI v~. NGCA YICIBI GW ABENI.
(Tsomo.

Case No. 127 /1919.)

Jfar.riage- 11 -idou•-Fillyo C'us tmn -Contrnr!J to tllsfom .fr,r '' 111011
tn marry his brothu's u·idou·- Ou·nrr.~hip of illl'!fitimote
children.

The es:,ent ial facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
JVDGMENT.

Bq Prr:.sident: In this case Plaintiff &ues the Defendant, his
you~ger brother, for a declaration of rights to certain two girls
and certain property.
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The Defendant pleads. that the children are his property , b)~
virtue of hi& having married the widow of the la.t e M~rela Gwabem
hi s elde&t brother. H is common cause that the children are th e
i~s.ue of the widow and Defendant.
The main question for
deci:;ion is whether the Defendant married his brother 's widow .
T he :.\Lagistrate found that such a marria.ge did take place, being
a n exception to the· cmtom.
The Defendant alleges that he paid £ 5 equal t o tw o head of
cattle as dowry. This statement cannot be accepted without the
stron ges.t corro.boration . Had this been a maniage the probability
i:; tha t the· fi rst dowry wou ld have been recovered. The Defendant
admits, that when entering into a Christian marriage with Dorcas,
fi ve yea r s ago . he de:;.c ribed himself as a bachelor.
.
The Native Assesso rs state it is contrary to custom for a Nahve
to· marry hi :; brother ' s widow.
The Court is satisfied that the Defendant has fail ed t o prove that
h e contracted a marriage with his brother 's wido'" .
The appeal is allowed with costs, and judgment entered for
Plaintiff with costs. Declaring the girls l\Ii r iam and l\Iaria to b~
his, and tha t Defendant be ordered to hand them over to him.
There will , however, be absolution from the instance for the
balance of t h e claim.
Butterw ort h .

3rd I\Iarch , 1920.

C. J. 'Varner , C .l\I.

ZENZILE GQ\V ABE v:;. TOLITYI TYOBE .
(Kentani.

Case No. 194 / 1919.)

Jlorria !r - TFife-A et ion fur return of ll'ife or dol!'ry-Illn e.,.~ of
wife no 111/ Si f'tr to rlaim for re turn nf 1cife or th e full dol!'l'!f.

Plaintiff claimed the return of his, wife or the eight head of cattle
paid for h er as dowry. In his summons he stated that he married
his wife a.b out 1884 and paid eight head of cattle for her. She
had deserted him and now refused to return to him. There' were
no children of the marriage. The Defendant p leaded that th e
Plaintiff him:;elf had placed the wife with her brother Sihomo , who
refused to gi ve her up. He alle ged that Plaintiff had pajd d owry
t o Sihomo. The magistrate found that the Defendant
was. the heir of the
dowry holder and that Sihomo never
received any dowry, nor was Sihomo the legal representative of the
person t o whom the dowry was paid. The· Magi:strate said that
th e case wa s a hard one. The Plaintiff and his wife were so old
that they were unable to stand ; th e woman could not even sit on
the form . It was severe· on the Defendant , who was merely the
heir, to refund dowry tha t. had ceased to exist. for a great. nu m bet·
of year:;.. The :;\Iagistrate gave judgment for the return of the wife
bl a certain date , or otherwise the return of t h e dowry paid, viz .,
eight head of cattle or value £ 24 and cost of suit. The Defend an t
a-ppealed.
JUDGMEN'I'.

By I'N ~idrnt : Respondent who was Pla.intiff in the Court below
' sued Appellant as heir of the late T yoho for the re t urn of his wife
or the dowry he had paid for her .
1!1
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It appears from the evidence that Respondent and his wife were
ma.rried about the year 1884. The woman appears to have been of
a delicate constitution, a.nd about the year 1910 she went to live
with her brother one Sihomo with whom she had lived eYer since.
She has never returned to her husband who sued for her return or
the dowry paid by Respondent.
It is argued in this Court tha.t as the Respondent's wife is too
ill to return to him or to discharge the duties of a wife Respondent
~ho·uld not have been awarded the full number of dowry cattle he
paid.
·
The record shows that after th~ wife went back to her own people
Respondent. made several attempts to get her back, he provided a.
doctor for her and paid her brother S1homo a beast, and his wife
admits that she has no cause to complain of his treatment of her
and that it. was she who requested Appellant to return t he ca.ttle
aS: she was too· ill to go back to her husband.
On the other hand the conduct of the Appellant has not been
such as to entitle him to much consideration from the Court.
\Vhen the woman went to him as heir of Tyobo and therefore her
guardian and told him she required a doctor he !"eems to have
attempted to evade his obligation to tend her during illness but
sent her to Sihomo.
The judgment of the court below is in accordanee with N atiYe
Cus.tom and the appeal is dismifOsecl with costs.

I\ok!>tacl.

December, 1921.

l\IATYESI KIBID\VA
(l\lount Frere.

YS.

l\IAULA

~JAKAl"LA.

Case No·. 92/1921.)

" Jlttslw " Custom-Claim for dr,IIIUl!Jf'S for " ul.-uuu·tslw. ''
r'{U/1/ot l,e adl/t,itt,l-Cu.sloiii-RII!e 111ruh b,IJ a Chief for the
bent•jif, of hi.~ Oll'll famil.IJ f'fliiiiOf br rerO[JIIiM·rl a., a C'u.~folll
pf,t in almtn11ent.
The facts are
Appeal C'omt.

~ufficiently

clear from the judgment of the Native

JuDGMENT.

/Jy l'rtsirh11t: The Plaintiff sued the Defendant in an action
wht'rein he nlleged :-

(]) That Plaintiff is a Headman and eldest !Son of the late
l\fakaula in Mambem's hut, and a son of the late Chief
l\fakaula is entitled to higher damages than a Commoner.
(2) That Defendant in or about the autumn of 1921 slept with
and " met::>haed " with Plaintiff's daughter N omanwu in
the store hut of one Saduma at Lutateni in the district of
l\Iount Frere, and thereby caused damages to Plaintiff to
the extent of 10 head of cattle or their value, £50,
according to Custom, which damage~ according to Custom
Plaintiff i~ entitled to in his afore~aid capacity and
po::ition as a son of the late Chief :;,\Iakaula.
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(:3)

That Defendant paid on account of the said damages two
head of cattle or their value, £10, leaving a balance of
eight head of cattle of their Yalue, £40, due to Plaintiff,
which cattle or their value have been demanded from
Defendant, but Defendant neglect~ or refuses to, pay.

The Defendant pleaded in abatement: ( 1) That the ~ummons di:;clo~es no cause of action in that such
a claim as m3de in the wmmons i!'> not known in Native
Custom.
(2) Further, that :-;uch a claim for damages is cunt ra bon•-'S
1/lUI'I'.~.

The Magistrate overruled the plea in abatement, against which
ruling the Defendant. has appealed.
The Plaintiff, in his evidence, alleges that his late father, when
Paramount Chief, laid it down that anyone " metshaing " with
his daughterf\ would be liable to pay him 10 head of cattle, but
that this rule did not then apply to Commoners. In thi:-.: Court'&
opinion a, rule or regulation made by a Chief for the benefit. of his
own family cannot be recognised as a Custom entitling him to•
claim damages.
It was decided by thi~; Court in the case of
Qabaza/JO vs . •YotmJ (2 N.A.C. 7) that a claim for damages fo-r
" ukumetsha " cannot be• admitted.
'Vhatever may have been
the practice during the lifetime of the Paramount Chief l\Iakaula,
thi s Court is not prepared to recognise the claim put forward by
the Plaintiff a" giving him a good cause of action.
In the opinion of this· Court the l\Iagistrate has erred.
The
appeal will be allowed with costs, and the fir st plea in abatement
upheld with costs.

Lmikisiki.

9th December, 1919.

C. J. Warner, C'.l\I.

l\fLANY,VA vs. l\IKOBENI.
(Ngqeleni.
"

Case No. 191 / 1919.)

"-Ua,.~I OIIWI'lJ ~~r cr~~tle to 01' !ent b.!f .o ne ltuu.~e . f1J
ll/IUthel' as
!UfOIIW
- If WCS, I'UIIl.·lllfl oj-H VIIUL/1 '1/lll!Tit:'l
in jilace uf iilllelt-uuf 1oije dues nut ll :SW II/1~ the pu.~itivn of the
-~llu: lt-vu.t wife, u•ho restwu'.~ hu statu s if she Nturns-l'uwlo
C'u.sto111.

J'IJUIIW

The fact:-; of the case are sufi1cieutly clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
.fCDGliiE:\'T.

By l'n·.,idt' /11 : Appellant and Hespondent are the son~'. respectively of the Great and Right H:tml Houses of their late father. Appellant Hied HPspOllclent for a declaration that he is tlH' own er
HPs]Hmd Pnt pleaded that t h ·~
of certain four hPad of raU le.
cattle were th e propPity of the Great lrou >-P, of which hP i>- heir ,
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and that two were the progeny of cattle which had been lent under
the Custom of " N qoma " to the " Qadi " of the Hight Hand
House, and that a red heifer, which had :oince had a calf, wa:>
apportioned by him to• the said " Qadi."
Appellant further contends that. the woman, who Respondent
~ays is '' Qacli '' of the Hight Hand House, was married to
replace hi<> mother, the right hand wife, who had been smelt out
and had returned to her own people.
The Native Assesso rs ·~ tate that it is customary for cattle of out>
house to be lent as " N goma " to another, and further, that a wife
married in place of a smelt-out wife does not assume the po~ition of
the last-mentioned wife, who re~umes her status if she returns tu
her husband' s. kraal.
The 1\Iagi~trate'~ fmding is supported both by evidence anti
Native Gu~tom, and whether the cattle were apportioned to
Noventi a::: the· property of· her house or lent under the Cu:,tom of
" N qoma," the Appellant, who is heir to the Right Hand IIon~e
:md not to Noventi's House, can have no po~sible claim to them.
The appeal is di~mi~!'-ed with cost".

Butterworth.

6th July, 1921.

\V. T. Welsh, C.M.

BENELA l\L:\L1NGA vs. JENTI JAKENI.
(Idutywa.

Case No. 41/1921.)

"~"'~'loma " - Hiy!tts of owntr-011·ner ma_1; r?ttilll
tide 1'" /'(1/{{o.~l'r-- f' 1J llliiii!Jfl-- Tt-III]}IJJ'{/1"ff {/ llfl

stucl.· from mala]JU'/11(( IICIIt-

rin-

rlicator!f action .

Plaintiff sued Defendant for the return of certain stock, alleged
to be a temporary ubulunga beast. and her progeny.
He further
claimed one bay stallion, which he alleged Defendant had wrongfully po!'se&sed him~elf of. Defendant pleaded that the bea,:t was
not a temporary nbulunga but .a permanent ubulunga, and that he
had purchased the stallion from one N oofisi, widow of the late
l\Ialinga. The evidence showed that this. stallion was "nqomaed "
to Noofisi by the Plaintiff's people. The l\f.agistraie gave judgment for the Defendant as regards the ubuluuga cattle, and absolution from the incotance as regards the stallion.
The Plaintiff
appealed.
JUDGMENT.

B11 Pn·.,idntf: This Court is not prepared to distmb the l\Iagi"trate's decision in regard to his judgment from Defendant in
respect of the cattle claimed in paragraph 2 of the summons.
In regard to the judgment of absolution regardinrr the stallion
this Court. is of opinion that the Magistrate has er~ecl.
It was
decided in thecase of l!ollgfon vs. Jlol.·11inihi (1915 C.P.D. 219),
that .an owner is entitled to recover from the purchaser cattle
bought by him bona fidr from a person to whom they had been
nqomaed and who had sold them without the owner's consent.
Tn the case of Jlor11m Brotl1r· r.~ vs. Nep;;r~n (1916 C.P.D. 39~),
the Court sa id that the great balance of authority followed by the
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Courts was in faYour of the law that where a. person wlw holds
movable.:; with tht· con ~ ent of the owner sells them to a lwn a firh
purchaser without the knowledge of the owner the latter can recover them.
In the pre~ent case the Defendant, who was asked by Noofisi to
sell the sta.llion, s.old it. to himself, he was perfectly aware of the
res pective rights of Plaintiff and N oo·fisi a.n d made the purchase
without the knowledge or consent of the· Plaintiff. The ~ ale. by
Noofisi of the stallion was not for the· purpose of raising funds, to
purchase necessaries for herself but in order to institute legal proceedings.
This Court is of 0pinion i.ha.t it would be inequitable not to apply
the principles o.f the vindicatory action to the present ca se.
The appeal will be allowed with costs and judgment entered in
the court belo·w fo·r the· Plaintiff for the restorat.ion o.f the sta llion
claimed or payment. of its value·, £15, with costs, of suit.
Xotr' .- In the above case the Defendant was a Jllala-fide purchaser, and the principle laid down in J!ot'all(/a vs. So/.:(1//U (1
N.A.C. 8), that the owner cannot rEco·ver agaim.t the uonr1 fidt'
purchaser of "nqoma" stock doe~ not apply.
Nevertheless. the
Court in the a hove case appeared to approve of the principle la.i d
down in the cas.e of 1/ou.ston vs . .1/olntiui!ti (1915 C.P.D. 219), that
the owner can recover from a bona fide purchaser. This was a case
between a European and a Native in the Supreme Court, and
Xative Law could not be applied, although tlie ca~e arose from a
" nqoma " tran:-.action.

Flagstaff.

8th April, 1919.

C . .J. 'Varner, C.l\I.

:\JAFIKATSHO l\IGlLANE vs. NGALO.
(Luf-iki~iki Ca~e).
" .YfJoll/(1

" - .Yot 11/III.SIIIIl for 11 llt'f/.<t to llf' llfllllltd ot•u· to a UO!J
tl.< "llfJOII/a "-]Jnsa Cu.,tonJ - Fondolallrl~

The fact s of the case a.re immaterial.
Jl'DGMENT.

IJ!J Prl'.<irlcnt: Plaintiff in the Court below sued Defendant for
the recovery of certain cattle he· states are the progeny of a. beast
handed to Defendant under the Native Custom of "nqoma" about
tw~nty years ~go.
The Defendant pleads the original beast was
delivered to lnm a:; wages fm· services rendered to Plaintiff.
The Court. re.fer:s; the question at issue to the Native Assessors
who ~tate that if a beast is. delivered to another person under the
c~sto~ of " Busa " the donor, if he doe:; not permit. the donee to
~1~s lns hand may ::,ubsequenily claim the beas t i',O· handed over and
tts progeny. They further stale that it is not unusual for a. beast
to _J~e han?ed to a. boy unde·r the custom of " nqoma."
I here. ts th~re~ore nothing incon s.i~tent with Native Law and
Cmtom Ill Plamtiff's caf'e.
·
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There remains the question whether Plaintiff has proved his case.
The evidence in the cas.e a.ppe.ars on the surface to be confused and
conflicting, but the l\lagistrate, who had the witnesses before him,
found that plaintiff had proved his case.
This Court. is not. in a position to say the l\Iagistrate was wrong
and the appeal is. dismissed with cof>ts.

ln the Eastern Districts Local Division of the Supreme Court of
South Africa (a.t Gra.hamstown, on 25th }..,ebruary, 1920,
GANE, A.J.
MA YEKISO \s. CLERK OF COURT, ELLIOT.
Fwctice-Appml- .ict Xu. 12 uf 1913-Right of appeal in cases
on l{ati~·e Custom in the Courts uf the Jla.gistmtes of Elliot
and J.l'aclear still rema·ins to the J.Ya.tive Appeal Cuurt-Hulcs
uf Act Xo. 32 of1917 not applicable-Rules of prior Acts and
l'roclamations remain in force-Act 26 of 1894-Act 20 of
·LP.E6-l'roc1amation. 142 uf 1910-Prr)(·lanufotion 127 of 1918.
The facts of the case are clearly stated in the judgment of the
learned Judge:Jfa'/Jf'l.·isu vs. The ( 'ler!.· of t!H' Court, 811iot
Sll'"rdt, X.O.).

(~1fayel.-iso

vs. De

Applicant sought a "'''"drMnus to compel the Respondent to
forward a record to the Native Appea.l Court at Umtata. Judgement had be-en given Applicant in a civil case at Elliot, and an
appeal was noted, and the clerk of the court. demands £20 as
security for costs. This the A ppcllant. refused to pay, contending
that Act 32 of 1917 did not apply.
Mr. D. Grant Hodge for Applicant.
Mr. F. G. Stapletou for Re~pondent.
GANE, A.J. : On 9th January, 1920, judgment was given in the
Magistrate's court for the District of Elliot in the case of
.Yrlatl){(mui Jlakutyrul(f vs. Jef.-,, JlayekiwJ, in which the present
Applicant, a. native, was sued by Ndabambi Makutyana, al~n a.
native, for the return of his wife, or restitution of the dowry paid
him, or payment of its value. .T udgment was given against the
present Applicant, who decided to appeal against the judgment,
a.nd ga.\ e notice to the Respondent that he proposed to appeal to
the Court of Appeal. for Native Cases at Umtata. on the grounds,
?·uter alia, that:(2) The marriage was not registered as by law required or
otherwise the alleged registration was grossly irregular,
and was ultm ·vires and beyond the jurisdiction of the
Magistrate of Engcobo : and

(3) The Defendant is entitled to retain the woman under the
custom of " ukuteleka " for whatever number of ca.ttle
the court may order.
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The Respondent, who states that he is the duly appointed
clerk of the court for the District of Elliot in terms of section 12
of Act 32 of 1917, demanded the security of =£20 for the Respondent’s costs of appeal required by section 2 (2) of Order

XXX.

This the would-be Appellant refused to give,
stating that his appeal was made under Proclamation 391 of 1894,
under which no security is required.
The present Respondent
thereupon refused to forward the record to the Registrar of the
Native Appeal Court. The present application is now brought to
compel him to do so. The application therefore clearly raises the
questions
of

Act 32

:

of 1917.

—

(1) In the event of there still being such a. right of appeal as
the Applicant contends, is the procedure to be followed
that provided by Act 20 of 1856, as applied by regulation
10 of Proclamation 391 of 1894, or that provided by the
rules of Act 32 of 1917 and
;

(2)

Is there as a

matter of fact such

a right of

appeal?

It is necessary to answer the last question also, because, though
the Respondent does not apparently contest the right, but only the
procedure to be followed, the Court can hardly make an order in
favour of either party in this dispute unless satisfied on the question
whether or no the right in fact exists. Moreover it would appear
that the whole, or at any rate the main object of the application
is to test the question whether such a right of appeal exists in the
district of Elliot, and the matter was argued by both counsel on

this basis.

territory of Tembuland, of which the district of Elliot is a
was annexed to the Cape Colony by Act of 1885, section 2
of which gave the Governor the right to legislate by proclamation
for such territory.
By Proclamation 140 of 1885 (General Regulations, Tembuland), section 22, it was enacted that suits between
native and native should be dealt with by the magistrates according to Native Law. By Proclamation 91 of 1894 a. court of resident magistrate was established for the district of Elliot. By Act
26 of 1894, section 3, it was provided that in civil suits to which
natives alone were parties no appeal should lie in Tembuland from
a Resident Magistrate’s Court judgment “ except to a Court consisting of the Chief Magistrate of the territory in which such suit,
action or proceeding shall have been instituted and two assessors
to be appointed by the Governor.”
The Act also empowered the
Governor to make regulations for such Native Court of Appeal,
and such regulations appeared in Proclamation 391 of 1894. This

The

part,

proclamation provides (regulation 6) that a person intending to
appeal shall give notice in writing to the clerk of the court in
which the case has been decided. The Magistrate or his clerk is
to notify the Chief Magistrate (regulation 7).
The procedure in
regard to forwarding records is inutotis /nutatu/is to be that in
existence of the courts of resident magistrates in Cape Colony
(regulation 10).
It follows therefore that section 59 of Schedule
B to Act 20 of 1856 would indicate the procedure for forwarding
the record, and that it should be forwarded by the clerk of the
court to the Registrar of the Native Court of Appeal, together
with a certificate of authentication. Schedule
to Proclamation
391 of 1894 prescribes certain fees to be paid, but makes no men-

A

tion of

any security for Respondent’s costs of appeal.

—
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The ordinary case of security de restituendo in case the judgment. is carried into execution, and of security in the event of
suspension of execution, is fully dealt with by regulation 6.
Whether or no the deposit of £1 17s. 6d. mentioned in rule 33 of
Schedule B to Act 20 of 1856 as to be lodged as security for the
costs of conducting the appeal, can be demanded from the person
wishing to appeal to the Native Appeal, Court is not so clear. But I
think I am entitled to infer from the fact that the clerk of the
court does not dispute the statement in Mr. Aling’s letter attached
to his affidavit that no security is in the ordinary way required
under Proclamation 391 of 1894 that the deposit lias not in practice
been demanded.
142 of 1910, as amended by
1 may add that Proclamation
Proclamation 127 of 1918, in regard to Native marriages and the

administration and distribution of estates, provides in section 6,
1, that subject to certain other provisions of the same
Proclamation. “All questions relating to any marriage according
to Native custom and all questions of divorce or separation arising
out of any such marriage shall be tried and determined in
accordance with Native Law by any Resident Magistrate in whose
court such questions may properly be brought, subject to appeal
to the Native Appeal Court.”
Section 6 (2) provides that in the
case of marriages contracted according to Colonial Law, or Native
Registered marriages, such questions are to be decided according to
the law of the Colony in the Court of the Chief Magistrate, subject
to appeal to any superior Court having jurisdiction, or in any such
last-mentioned Court. I am entitled to* assume from the fact that
the Magistrate exercised jurisdiction in the present case that the
matter was not one falling under section 6 (2) of this Proclamation.
It therefore fell under Section 6 (1) of the Proclamation as
amended, so that clearly until the coming into force of Union Act
No. 12 of 1913, the dispute was one in which an appeal would have
lain only to the Native Appeal Court, and in which the Appellant
could have claimed, on duly noting an appeal and otherwise
complying with the Regulations, to have the record forwarded to
the Registrar of that court.
A very important question thus arises. What has been the effect,
if any, of the application to the district of Elliot of Act No. 12
That Act does not alter the geographical nomenclature
of 1913?
of the district; in fact, it still speaks of it as being “in the
Transkeian Native Territories.” But in section 1 of the Act it is
provided that from and after a date to be fixed by Proclamation
297 of 1913, as 1st January, 1914, the provisions of section 2 of
Act 3 of 1885 of the Cape of Good Hope shall no longer apply to
that district, but that
sub-section

(a)

“ Those laws, proclamations and regulations which were
then in force in the said districts, but were not then in
force in the parts of the
to the said

Acts

Cape

of

Good Hope not subject

shall, save as hereinafter excepted, cease

to be in force in the said districts.”

(h)

“All laws, proclamations and regulations which would at
the said date have been in force in the said districts, if
the same had not been made subject to the said Acts cr
any of them, shall come into operation and be in force
therein.”
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The material proviso

so far as the present case is concerned is as
“ Provided further, that nothing in this Act contained
shall be construed as preventing those Native Laws and Customs
which were in force in the said districts immediately prior to. the
said date from being recognised thereafter in the said districts to
the same extent as they were before that date therein recognised,
or as preventing any court after the said date from determining
under any of the laws, proclamations and regulations mentioned in
paragraph (a) any matter which before the said date it would have
determined in accordance with Native Laws and Customs.”

follow >

:

Mr. Stapleton, for the Respondent, has argued that section 1
has had the effect of repealing Act 26 of 1894 so far as its
application to the district of Elliot is concerned, and that the effect
of the proviso is merely to preserve Native Law and Custom in the
substantive sense, and not the adjective law relating thereto.
“ Any
court,” he argues, will mean any court becoming competent
under the new order of things; but will not include the Native
Appeal Court, which has become defunct so' far as that district
is concerned.
If this argument is correct, it follows that the
Court of Appeal in these Native cases would, after 1st January,
1914, be the Cape Provincial Division or this Court, and those
Courts would have seriously to face the duty of sitting as Courts of
Apjteal in matters depending entirely in Native Law and Customs.
But the argument, though ingenious, does not appear to me to be
acceptable.
Had the proviso ceased at the words “ therein recog” the argument would have been more cogent, though even
nised
then the words “ from being recognised
to the same extent
as they were before that date,” would have demanded that a very
wide effect should be given to them. But when the proviso goes on
to say that any court may after the said date determine under the
laws, proclamations and regulations mentioned in paragraph (a)
the matters which before that date would have been determined in
it
to
me
accordance with Native law and customs,
seems
impossible to avoid the conclusion that “ any court ” includes the
Native Appeal Court, and that the powers given to that court are
(a)

.

.

.

•.

It is satisfactory to be able to find
preserved undiminished.
that such questions even when they arise in the Elliot district can
court consisting of experts in
still be dealt with on appeal by a
Native law and customs. There still remains the question, what
procedure must now be followed in bringing such appeals before
By Proclamation 391 of 1894, Regulathe Native Appeal Court?
tion 10, it is provided that “ the rules, orders and regulations
regarding the manner and form of proceeding with regard to the
forwarding of records and with regard to the prosecution of appeals
in cases brought before the Court constituted by section 3 of Act
26 of 1894 shall, mu tat is mutandis, and as far as the circumstances
of the country will admit and subject to any alteration made at
any time by the Chief Magistrate, with the approval of the
Governor, be the same as those from time to time in existence in
Until at 'east
the Court of Resident Magistrate in the Colony.
1st January, 1918, there could be no doubt what these rules were.
After that date Act 32 of 1917 came into force in the Colony
“ Courts of Resident Magistrates
or
proper, and the old
“ Divisional Courts ” became “ Magistrates’ Courts” in virtue of
Although section 108 (4) of Act 32 of
section 3 (1) of that Act.
still

’
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1917 provides that “ This Act shall not apply to the Transkeian
Territories of the Cape of Good Hope, except in so far as it may
be extended thereto by proclamation issued according to law,” it
has since 1st January, 1918, been treated as in force in the district
of Elliot
see duzetie of 23rd January, 1920, p. 191, appointing a
clerk of the court in that district and of De Wet vs. Bower (1918,
:

;

C.P.D. 433), where the effect of Order XIV., Pule 2 (2), was
discussed on an appeal from that district.
It was no doubt considered that, although Elliot still remained nominally part of
Tembuland and the Transkeian Native Territories,” the effect of
Act 12 of 1913 was for legal purposes to sever it from them, so
that enactments made thereafter for those Territories, though
using language which geographically would include that district,
would not in their legal effect apply to it.
For this reason
Proclamation 144 of 1918, providing that the rules of procedure in
force in the Native Territories (including Tembuland) shall continue to be those observed prior to 1st January, 1918, has also been
treated as not touching the district of Elliot.
The proclamation
would, of course, have been ultra vires had it purported to touch
that district, since the general power of legislating by proclamation
thereafter has been taken away by Act 12 of 1913.
The result is
somewhat confusing, and it may be advisable in future to speak
of the “ Native Territories Proper ” as distinct from that portion
of the Territories to which the laws of the Territories no longer
apply.
At the same time the legal position seems clear. Act 32
of 1917, and the procedure thereunder, is now in force in the
Elliot district.
Is it in force in relation to appeals to the Native
Appeal Court?
Those are still governed by the regulations in
Proclamation 391 of 1904, which remain in force under the proviso
above set out to section 1 of Act 12 of 1913.
But I do not think the new rule as to security need be applied.
As I have indicated above, it would appear that Proclamation 391
of
1894, by dealing exhaustively in the regulations with the
security to be given in the case of execution or suspension of the
judgment pending appeal, has intimated that that is the only sort
of security for which it has been deemed necessary to provide.
Regulation 10, referring to the “ rules, orders and regulations
respecting the manner and form of proceeding with regard to the forwarding of records and with regard to the prosecution of appeals,”
may still be given effect in matters other than that of security.

This interpretation avoids the awkward consequence of holding
that, while in the rest of the Transkei the old rules still obtain, in
the district of Elliot new rules must be regarded as in force; and
seerns to me under all the circumstances to be a fair reading of
I have been referred by Mr. Stapleton to Proclamation
the law.
91 of 1919, which, repealing section 3 of Proclamation 391 of 1894
and Proclamations 227 of 1900 and 24 of 1912, provides for the
sitting of the Appeal Court for the other districts of the Native
Territories at various places, but makes no mention of this district,
as showing that his contention that Act 26 of 1894 no longer applies
It certainly goes to show that the framer
to the district is correct.
of the proclamation held that view, but in my opinion this view
There appears to me to be no reason why
is not the right one.
Elliot should not have been included in the proclamation, since
Act 26 of 1894 is still in force there for the purposes of native
appeals, and therefore the power given by section 4 to regulate the

—
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and proceedings of the Court by proclamation still remains
undiminished. And should it be found necessary, in view of the
dubious state of the law in this matter, to frame new rules for
appeals from the district, it will still, under Regulation 10 of
Proclamation 391 of 1894, be possible for the Chief Magistrate,
with the consent of the Governor-General, to frame them.
It was also argued that the proper course in this matter was to
have applied to the Magistrate under section 12 (2) of Act 32 of
1917 to order the clerk of the court to do his duty. But that subsection refers to a refusal by the clerk to do “ any act which he is
empowered by this Act to do,” and tire forwarding of a record to
In the event of this
the Native Appeal Court is not one of them.
not being held to be the proper course, it was urged that the Court
of Appeal itself should have been approached, and procedure
analogous to that in Biddidph vs. Yates (9 S.C. 498) should have
been employed. There is much to be said for this being the most
But,
appropriate, if not the only course open to the applicant.
in view of the relative position of that Court and this one, I think
that on the whole there is nothing to prevent this Court from
ordering the clerk of the court to do his duty in this matter, and
forward the record in this, appeal.
I think that this Court was
expressly sought with a view to obtaining the expression of a
superior Court on the question at issue and I think it has jurisdiction in the matter, though it is probable that the Native Appeal
Court itself could also have dealt with it.
The clerk of t lie court, will therefore be ordered to forward the
record as requested.
No order as to costs has been asked for on

sittings

either side.

Attorneys
Respondent

N.B.

:

Applicant

for
Bell

:

Espin

&

Espin

;

Attorneys for

& Hutton.

— This case

is

fully reported in 1920, E.D.L., page 179.

In the case of Zwartland vs. St e farms on appeal from
Elliot to the Native Appeal Court sitting at Umtata in July, 1923,
that Court decided that by virtue of Act 12 of 1913, section 13 of
Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 (Dowry Registration) is no longer in

Xote

:

force in the district of Elliot.

Umtata.

24th November, 1919.

TONGO MOLOSI
Mqanduli.
Practice

vs.

.J.

Warner, C.M.

NOBELU LUBALA.

Case No. 418/1919.)

— Appeal — Attorney— Power of Attorney
Proclamation No. 391 of 1894

The

C.

to note appeal
Exception.

—

facts of the case are immaterial.

J UDGMKXT.

By President Mr. Hemming, on behalf of Respondent, files
au exception to the hearing of the appeal marked AA and attached
:

to the record.
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It appears that after the first appearance of the parties and the
postponement of the case for hearing the Defendant died. On the
day set down for hearing the name of Barile, a minor, assisted by
his guardian, was substituted by consent for the name of Tongo
Molosi.
No power of attorney authorising Mr. Attorney van der
Spuy to appear for the minor Barile was filed. This should have
been done as the power of attorney granted by Tongo Molosi terminated with his death. Subsequently Mr. van der Spuy signed
a notice of intention to appeal in the case of Xobela Lubala vs.
The power of attorney authorising Messrs. Ballot
Tntif/o Molosi.
and Parsons to appear for Appellant in this Court is signed by
Barile, but there is no authority attached to the record empowering Mr. Attorney van der Spuy to note the appeal on behalf of
Barile. Section 6 of Proclamation 391 of 1894 directs that notice
of appeal shall be in writing signed or marked by the Appellant
or his authorised agent, and in view of the omission to file a power
of attorney signed by Barile authorising Mr. van der Spuy to note
an appeal on his behalf, the exception is a good one and must, be
upheld.
This was the view taken by t his Court in the case of
Barnet Skint a vs. Gilbert Mdodana (Meaker’s Reports, 224). The

appeal

is

accordingly dismissed with costs.

Lusikisiki.

12th August, 1920.

R1PU JADA
(Ngqeleni.

vs.

W.

T.

Welsh, Ag.C.M.

NKONQA.

Case No. 152/1919.)

—

Power of attorney to “ proceed to the final end and
determination ” of a case is sufficient warrant for noting an

Practice

a ppeal.

The

facts of the case are not material.

Judgment.

By President: Mr. C. Stanford, for Respondent, objects in
limine to the appeal being heard on the ground that Appellant’s
attorney did not file a power authorising him to note the appeal.
The< objection is overruled on the ground that the original
power, authorising the Plaintiff’s attorney to proceed to the final
end and determination thereof, is sufficient warrant for noting the

appeal.

—
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XJmtata

24th March, 1919.

.

FREDERICK CLAYTON
(St.

—

vs,

Warner, C. M.

ELIJAH RONTI MTANJENI.

Case No. 23/1919.)

Mark’s.

—

C. J.

ppeal Right of coloured persons to appeal to the
Court Slander Imputation of witchcraft
.1 ppeal
atjainst a coloured man in the presence of persons who do not
Act 26
belie re in- witchcraft does not live rise to an action
Proclamation 391 of 1894.
of 1894

Practice

.1

—

Rati ve

—

.

<

,

—

The Plaintiff, Frederick Clayton, a coloured man, sued the
Defendant, Elijah Ronti Mlanjeni, a Native herbalist, for £50
damages for using certain words in the Xosa language with reference to the accused in the presence of a number of witnesses, imputing that a certain sick person was bewitched and made ill by
non-natural means made use of by the Plaintiff. The Magistrate
dismissed the summons with costs, holding that there was no cause
of action, and quoting the case of E.r parte du Plooy (10 S.C.,
The Plaintiff appealed.
7).

Judgment.

Bp
he

Preside nt

is a

Appellant in his evidence in the court below states
coloured man, not a Native.
:

The
lies

first question for this Court to decide is whether an appeal
to this Court, seeing that Appellant is not a Native, but a

coloured man. The point was settled in the case of Manqina vs.
Jonas (24 Juta, 606), in which it was held that as a coloured man
is not a European there can be no appeal, in terms of Act 26 of
1899, to the Supreme Court in a case wherein the parties are
Natives or coloured.
The Appellant was therefore correct in
appealing to this Court. There remains the question whether t lie
words complained of are defamatory.

In Native

Law an

action

of practising witchcraft,

and

lies

in respect of libellous accusation

were between pure Natives
an action might be said to lie.
In the matter of Tn re du I’looq (10 Juta ,9) the Supreme Court
held that no action lay in a charge of accusing a person of bewitching another.
Tn this case the Plaintiff and all his witnesses say
they do not believe in witchcraft or “ mamlambo.” It is therefore difficult to see what harm the Plaintiff has suffered.

The appeal

is

if

this case

dismissed with costs.

Rote This judgment overruled the decision of the Native
Appeal Court sitting at XJmtata, on 21st March, 1918, Mr. J. R.
Moffat, C.M., President, wherein a coloured man named Jones
was the Defendant and Respondent. The Respondent’s attorney
objected to the hearing of the appeal on the ground that the
Respondent was not a Native. Evidence was taken by the Appeal
Court, and Jones said that his father was an Englishman and
that his mother was a coloured woman.
He resided in a Native
location and paid hut tax.
The Court held that in the absence of
a definition of “Native ” in Act No. 26 of 1894, or in Proclamation No. 391 of 1894, it was necessary to judg'e by appearance.
-.
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a Native in appearance, and therefore the
Court could not hold that he was a Native. The objection to the
hearing of the appeal was upheld.

The Respondent was not

Further Note A Plaintiff, the son of a European by a Native
woman, holding an allotment in a Native location, was held not
to be a Native within the meaning of Proclamation No. 391 of
:

1894, and that consequently he had no appeal to the Native Appeal
Court (J. T. o’Reilly vs. Nkambayedwa, Native Appeal Court,
Kokstad, August, 1923).
But see the definition of “Native”
in section 103 of Proclamation No. 145 of 1923.

Umtata.

21st

W.

March, 1922.

MARTHA MABANDLA
(Tsolo.

vs.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

HENRY MABANDLA.

Case No. 127/1920.)

— Appeal —Exception —Circumstances

in which an excepwhich a Magistrate has given a ruling and which has
been appealed upon, but which the Appeal Court refused to
hear on the ground of non-compliance of the grounds of appeal
with the requirements of Proclamation No. 144 of 1915, may
again be brought before the Appeal Court subsequent to
Ordidecision by the Magistrate on the merits of the case
nance 104 of 1833.

Practice

tion upon,
.

—

The
of the

essential facts of the case are fully set forth in the

judgment

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.
lly President: Mr. Hemming, for the Respondent, excepts in
limine to the hearing of the appeal in so far as grounds Nos. 1 and
3 of the Appellant’s notice of appeal of the 20th October, 1921, are
concerned, for the reasons following:
1

—

(1)

That as regards ground No. 1 of the said notice of appeal
no appeal lies inasmuch as the question therein raised was
adjudicated upon by the Court of the Resident Magistrate
of Tsolo and decided against the Appellant on the 21st
October, 1920, by the overruling of the Appellant’s exception marked “A.”

(2)

That an appeal noted by the Appellant on the 2nd October, 1920, against the judgment overruling the said exception was dismissed with costs, and the said judgment thus
and thereby became final and irrevocable by operation of
law. That ground No. 3 is inexplicit and does not comply
with the provisions of Proclamation No. 144 of 1915,
Schedule (1) inasmuch as it is not stated therein in what
respect the said judgment is against the weight of evidence
or

wrong

in law.
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came before the Magistrate’s court
Defendant excepted to the Plaintiff’s summons on the
following grounds:

When

this action originally

at Tsolo, the

(1)

—

That Plaintiff lias no cause of action against the Defendant in the premises by reason that the estate of the late
Zota Mabandla was not administered according to the
laws governing the administration of deceased estates in
the Cape Colony.

(2)

That any action for claim to the estate of the late Zota
can only be maintained against the executor appointed or
to be appointed to such estate.

(3)

That whatever action the Plaintiff may have in the preis premature, seeing that an executor has not been
appointed in the estate of the late Zota. Mabandla.
mises

The Magistrate overruled this exception and the Defendant
thereupon appeal to this Court, giving as his, only ground of appeal
“that the Magistrate’s ruling on the exception is bad in law.”

When the appeal came before this Court an objection that the
notice of appeal did not comply witli the requirements of ProclamaThe case was thereafter contion No. 144 of 1915 was sustained.
tinued in the Magistrate’s court, which declined to go into the
question raised in the exception on the ground that it had been
finally disposed of.
Eventuallv judgment was given for the Plaintiff.

Against this judgment the Defendant has appealed, giving as his
ground of appeal that the estate of the late Zota Mabandla
must be administered in terms of Ordinance No. 104 of 1833, and
that the Resident Magistrate has no jurisdiction to administer and
distribute such estate by judgment of his court.
first

The appeal against the Magistrate’s decision overruling the exception was not, as is alleged by the Respondent in his objection, dismissed.
This Court’s ruling was that it could not be heard.
That
ruling was given on the lltli November, 1920.
When the hearing
was resumed in the Magistrate’s court at Tsolo., the Defendant
filed his plea dated 18th July, 1921, in which he again challenged
the Plaintiff s right to institute an action against him and alleged,
mter alia, that such action could only be maintained against the
executor of the estate who must be appointed in accordance with
the laws of the Cape Colony proper.

No exception was taken by the Plaintiff to the Defendant’s plea,
and the question for this Court to decide is whether the Defendant
entitled, in the circumstances, to bring the issue therein raised
before the Court.
is

It is also contended on behalf of the Appellant that as the
Magistrate’s decision on the exception has not been ruled upon by
this Court it is competent for that issue, which was
raised again
in the plea, to be brought before this Court
an appeal against a
final judgment of the Magistrate’s court.

m

In the opinion of this Court the Appellant should not be prevented from placing before it the issues specifically raised
in his
plea, to which no exception was taken, and
on which this Court
has given no decision.
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In regard to the objection to the third ground of appeal, thi>
Court is of opinion that grounds (1) and (2) state how the judgment is alleged to be wrong in law and against the weight of
evidence.
Ground No. 3 therefore appears to be mere surplusage.
The objection taken in limine by the Respondent must therefore
be overruled with costs.

9th April, 1919.

Flagstaff.

AARON
(Bizana.
Practice

— Appeal,

vs.

C. J. Warner,

JULIA QATA.

Case No. 204/1918.)

grounds of

— Proclamation

amended by Proclamation No. 144

No. 391 of 1894, as
Statement that

of 1915

—

judgment is against weight of evidence and contrary
Custom does not comply with rule.

The

C.M.

to

Nativ<

facts of the case are immaterial to the point at issue.

Judgment.
liy President
The notice of appeal in this case does not comply
with the provisions of section 6 of Proclamation No. 391 of 1894, as
amended by Proclamation No. 144 of 1915, in that it does not
explicitly state the grounds of appeal.
The bare statement that the judgment is against the weight of
evidence and contrary to Native Custom without stating in what
particulars it is against the weight of evidence, or in what respect
is contrary to Native
it
Custom is not in compliance with the
provisions of the law which requires the grounds of appeal to be
:

explicitly stated.

As, however, no exception was taken to the hearing of the appeal
Court allowed it to be proceeded with.
The Magistrate in the court below found that the Appellant had
failed to prove his case and gave judgment for the Respondent.
No
There is ample evidence to justify the Magistrate’s finding
sufficient reasons have been shown for disturbing the judgment of
the court below and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

in this Court, the

DALUTSHABA

vs.

JAMES WALA

(Ngqelini.
Practice

—

W.

4th April, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

T.

A LIAS

Welsh, C.M.

XOKWE.

Case No. 130/1920.)

—

Appeal Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 -— Grounds
appeal must he explicitly stated Act 32 of 1917.

The actual

—

of

The Magistrate
facts of the case are immaterial.
costs, and Plaintiff appealed on

gave judgment for Defendant with

-
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the ground “ that the judgment is against the weight of evidence
and not in accordance with the Custom of the Pondomisi tribe, on
which the case should have been heard
.

'

’

Judgment.

By President In the opinion of this Court the notice of appeal
does not comply with the provisions of Proclamation ISfo. 144 of
“ shall explicitly state in
1915, which provides that an Appellant
writing the special grounds on which his appeal is based.
In the case of Griffiths vs. Herschel Motor Engineering II orks
(Law Journal, page 461), it was ruled by the Cape Provincial
Division of the Supreme Court that it is not a sufficient compliance
with Rule 2 (4) (h) of Order No. 30 of Act No. 32 of 1917, merely
to allege that a judgment is contrary to law, but that there should
be an allegation giving the reason why the judgment is contrary
:

to law.

This Court has consistently ruled to the same effect, and did .-a
Taliwe Mayibenye vs. Malnwu Qdti, heard at Umtata
on 16th March, 1921.*
The Appellant cannot therefore be heard on the second ground

in the case of

stated in his notice of appeal.
In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate correctly found for
the Defendant on the facts in issue.

The appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

19th November, 1919.

Umtata.

BEN LANDE
(Engcobo.

—

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

NOTEKI LANDE.

Case No. 281/1919.)

—

— Appeal Proclamation No. 391 of 1894 Proclamation
No. 144 of 1915 Grounds of appeal must be explicitly stated
It is not a compliance with rule merely to alleye that judgment is “ contrary to law.”

Practice

—
The

—

facts of the case are immaterial to the

judgment.

Judgment (Extract).
President The notice of appeal states that the grounds of appeal
are that the judgment is against the weight of evidence and contrary to law, but it does not state in what particular it is contrary
to law, and therefore is not a compliance with the provisions of
section 6 of Proclamation No. 391 of 1894 as amended by Proclamation No
144 of 1915, which requires the Appellant to
“ explicitly state in writing the special grounds on which his
appeal is based.”
This Court, in the case of R. Tonjeni vs. Sigwacli (Meaker’s
N.A.C. Reports, 226), stated that failure to comply with the rules
would justify the Court in refusing to hear an appeal even if no
objection were raised by the parties.
:

1

.

Page 242

of these Reports.

—

—

.
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The notice of appeal in this case certainly does not comply with
the rules, and this Court desires to repeat its warning to practitioners to avoid any slackness in complying with the rules.

Umtata.

TALI WE MAYIBUYE
(Umtata.
Practice

W.

16th March, 1921.

MALAWU

Case No.

—Appeal — Proclamation

(appeal

vs.

T. Welsh, C.M.

IX o.

QATI.

284/1920.)
144

must be explicitly stated

of

— Act

1915 Grounds of
32 of 1917.

In this case one of the grounds of appeal was “that the judgment entered in the said suit is contrary to Native Law and
Custom affecting and applicable to the issues raised, and is otherwise contrary to law.”

Extract from Judgment.
In the opinion of this Court the notice of appeal does not comply
with the provisions of Proclamation No. 144 of 1915, which provides that an Appellant “shall explicitly state in writing the
special grounds on which his appeal is based.”
In the case of Griffiths vs. Herschel Motor Engineering Worls
(1920, Law Journal, 461*) it was ruled by the Cape Provincial
Division of the Supreme Court that it is not a sufficient compliance
with rule 2 (4) ( b ) of Order No. 30 to Act 32 of 1917 merely to
allege that a judgment is contrary to law, but that there should
be an allegation giving the reason why the judgment is contrary
to law.
The Appellant cannot therefore be heard on the second

ground stated

in his notice of appeal.

C. J. Warner,

17th March, 1920.

Umtata.

C.M.

vs. CHARLIE AND ELIZA
MABADI.

DYAMALA MACINGWANE
(Engcobo.

—

Case No. 383/1919.)

—
—

Practice
Appeal, grounds of Insufficient to allege that judgment
contrary to Native Law and Custom Evidence, illegal and
incompetent Irregularity Proclamations Nos. 391 of 1894
and 144 of 1915 PI endings— Exception

—

The relevant

facts are clearly stated

—

in

the

judgment

of

the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.
Mr. Muggleston files an exception to the hearing
ground of appeal in that it does not comply with the

B// President-.

of the second
*

C.P.D. 1920, page 389.

.
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of Proclamation No. 391 of 1894, as amended by
Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 in that it does not state in what
respect the judgment is contrary to Native Law and Custom.
The Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 enacts that an Appellant shall
explicitly state in writing the special grounds on which his appeal

provisions

based.
The notice of appeal in this case states that the second ground
of appeal is that the judgment is contrary to Native Law and
Custom, but does not specify in what respect it is contrary lo
Native Law and Custom. In other words it does not explicitly
state the grounds of appeal and is therefore not in accordance
with the requirements of the law.
The exception is allowed.
Judgment The summons alleges that the Defendants jointly
and severally possessed themselves of certain cattle which they
unjustly detain from the said Plaintiff.
The plea is merely a denial of paragraph 2 of the summons.
This plea, on the authority of Croshie vs. Insolvent Estate. Ilahjryn
is

:

(1916, C.P.D. 664), was vague and embarrassing, and it is
surprising that the Plaintiff’s attorney did not take exception to it.
Defendant then led evidence to show that lie had acquired the
cattle by gift.
In view of his plea the Plaintiff very properly
objected to this evidence.
The objection, however, was overruled
and the case proceeded to its determination, when judgment was
given for Defendants.
The first ground of appeal is that illegal and incompetent
evidence was admitted, and Defendants allowed to set up a special
defence, which was not pleaded.
This in the opinion of the Court was an irregularity, and the
evidence called by Defendant to support his special defence should
not have been admitted.
When this incompetent evidence is
eliminated, the only evidence remaining is that the original beast
was lent to Defendant for milking.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment in the court
below altered to judgment for Plaintiff as prayed with costs.

20th July, 1921.

TJmtata.

NGIKILITYE

NGUKUMBA

(Umtata.
/'/artier

— Appeal,

amended hy

T.
vs.

W.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

SIGWEBO QALA.

Case No. 122/1921.)

y rounds of-

I" vorlamation

Xo. 391 of 1894, as
144 of 1915
Appeal that
videner and prohahilif ies does

1’rocla /nation

A

o.

—

judyment is ai/a.insf ireiyht oj
not com ply noth rah
Except ion
<

—

In this case an appeal was noted on the ground that the
judgment was against the weight of evidence and probabilities, and
contrary to Native Custom.

Judgment.

By

/‘resident-.

grounds

Mr. Trollope,
expunged

of appeal be

Respondent, asks that Die
they are not a compliance with

for
as

.

.
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K

the rule, and refers to case Levisieur vs. De Frankfort Boere
V
(March, 1921, paragraph 102. Judicial Circular),
and quotes
Mai/ it) uye vs. Malairu Qati f and excepts to the hearing of this
appeal.
Judgment: Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 lays down that
Appellant “ shall explicitly state ” the special grounds on which
his appeal is based.”
In the case Levisieur vs. De Frankfort Boere Ko-operatiewe
Yereniging (Judicial Circular 102, March, 1921*), the objects to
bo served in stating grounds of appeal were laid down in detail.
Applying these to the present case it must be held that to state as
a ground of appeal that a judgment is against the weight of
evidence and probabilities is not a compliance with the rule.
As regards the second ground it is not stated in what respect
the manner of payment of dowry is contrary to' Native Custom,
and therefore it falls within the ruling in Dyamala Macingwane vs.
Charlie, ami Eliza Mabadi, heard in this Court in March, 1920.];
The Exception is allowed with costs.

Lusikisiki.

MAQUNDE
(Flagstaff.

Practice

— Appeal — Appeal
appeal

The

W.

12th August, 1920.

vs.

Ag.C.M.

TSHISA.

Case No. 163/1919.)
limited to grounds stated
No. 144 of 1915.

— Proclamation

facts of the case

T. Welsh,

.

in

notice of

are immaterial to the judgment

of

the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.
Extract from judgment
Before this Court it is argued that the decision in the case of
Tshisa vs. Zwelonke heard at Bizana in August, 1919, operates as
judgment in re and, therefore, prevents the present Plaintiff from
any further action. This point was not raised in the pleadings nor
in the grounds of appeal.
While a question of law of this nature
might well be raised on appeal without having been pleaded, this
Court is of opinion that in view of Proclamation No. 144, which
states that Appellant shall explicitly state in writing the special
grounds on which his appeal is based, and that the hearing of the
appeal shall be limited to the grounds stated in the notice of appeal,
it is precluded from considering the legal point now raised for the
first time.
Orange Free State Provincial Division, Oth” March, 1021, before De
and Ward, .T.
t Page 242 of these Reports.
Page
242
of these Reports.
J
*

Villiers, J. P.

,
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MAXAYI
(Port St. John’s.

Practice

The

W.

23rd August, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

NDUMISO.

vs.

Case No. 72/1920.)

— Appeal— Grounds

of appeal to be
fourteen days of judgment.

furnished

within

facts of the case are immaterial.

Judgment.

By President In this case judgment was. delivered on the 27th
January, 1921. An appeal was noted on the 1st February, but no
grounds of appeal were furnished until the 15th March.
Following the decision in the case of Mevana vs. Ranyela *
heard at the last sitting of this Court, the grounds of appeal cannot be considered.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
:

1st April,

Lusikisiki.

RANYELA
(Port St. John's.

W.

1921.

vs.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

MEVANA.

Case No. 91/1920.)

—

—

Grounds must be furAppeal,
Notice of and grounds for appeal
nished within fourteen days of judgment.

The

facts of the case are immaterial.

Judgment.

By President Proclamation No. 391 of 1894, as amended by
Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 requires an Appellant to give notice
of appeal and state the grounds on which it is based within
fourteen days from the date of the judgment appealed against.
In the present case the appeal was noted on 22nd January, 1921,
and the grounds were furnished on 16th February, 1921.
As the rule was not complied with, the grounds of appeal cannot
be considered.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
:

Reported below.

—

:
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W.

14tk March, 1922.

Butterwortk.

DUDU LUPUZ1

vs.

(Kentani.

—

T.

Welsh, C.M.

MAGGIE SAUL LUPUZI.
Case No. 204/1921.)

—

—

Appeal Xotice of appeal Grounds of appeal must be
Practice
furnished within 14 daps of judgment Proclamation Xo. 391
of 1894 as amended bp Proclamation Xo. 144 of 1915

—

Ob jeefion.
The essential
Appeal Court.

facts are stated

in

the judgment of the Native

Judgment.

Bp President Mr. Warner objects to the appeal being heard on
the ground that the reasons were not lodged within 14 days of the
date of judgment as required by law.
Proclamation No. 391 of 1894. as amended by Proclamation No.
144 of 1915, requires an Appellant to give notice of appeal and
state the grounds on which it is based within 14 days from the date
of the judgment appealed against.
In the present case judgment was delivered in the court below
on the 22nd November, 1921. An appeal was noted on the 5th
December, 1921, and the grounds thereof furnished on the 22nd
:

February, 1922.

As the rule was not complied with the grounds of appeal cannot
be considered.
The objection is accordingly upheld, and the appeal dismissed
with

costs.

2nd April, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

MHLUNGWENI
(Ngqeleni.

—

—

vs.

W.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

BOMBA AND BLAYI.

Case No. 219/1920.)

Appeal Grounds of appecd must be furnished within
Practice
Itequiremenfs of Proclamation Xo. 391
14 days of judgment
of 1894, as amended bp Proclamation Xo. 144 of 1915.

The

—

facts of the case are not material to the

judgment.

Judgment.

Bp President Proclamation No. 391 of 1894, as amended by
Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 requires an appellant to give notice
of appeal and state the grounds upon which it is based within
14 days from the date of the judgment appealed against.
In the present case the appeal was noted on the 15tli December,
1920, and the grounds were furnished on the 13th January, 1921.
It is also laid down in section 6 of Proclamation No. 391 of
1894 that the notice of appeal shall be in writing “ signed or
marked by the Appellant or his authorised agent.” In the present

—

.
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case the notice is signed by“ L. D. Crowtlier, p.p. J. M. Tsamse,'’
and there is nothing to show that J. M. Tsamse holds a power from
Mr. Crowtlier or is the authorised agent of the Appellant.
For these reasons the grounds of appeal cannot be considered.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

5th March, 1920.

Butterworth.

BILI

C. J.

MSENGANA vs. HECTOR MSENGANA
(Nqamakwe.

—

Warner, C.M.

& OTHERS.

Case No. 61/1919.)

—

Pract ia
Appeal Notice of appeal must reach clnk of the court
within 14 days of the judgment Proclamation No. 391 of
1894 Objection

—

In this case judgment was given on the 5th June, 1919, and the
Defendant's attorney posted a. letter from Tsomo to the clerk of
the court at Nqamakwe, where the judgment was given, on the
The endorsement on the record showed that the clerk
17tli June.
of the court received this notice on the 23rd June.
In the Appeal
Court the Respondent’s attorney objected to the appeal being
heard, on the ground that it had been noted after the prescribed
On application a postponement was granted, Appellant
period.
paying the costs, till the next sitting of the Court, in order that
a petition might be submitted
(Native Appeal Court, Butterworth, 3rd November, 1919).
At the next sitting of the Appeal
Court t lie petition was submitted, the Respondent opposing.

Ruling.

By President The record shows that the judgment of the Court
Nqamakwe was delivered on the 5th day of June, 1919, and the
:

at

notice of appeal

is dated 17th June, 1919.
This notice appears to
have been despatched by mail, but there is no information before
the Court to show that had the notice gone by mail and been posted
on the 17th it would in the ordinary course have reached Nqamakwe
before the 20th June.
The acknowledgement attached to the petition showing that a letter posted at Tsomo on the 17th June reached
Butterworth on the 20th idem is not of much assistance.
It is
common knowledge that the distance between the villages of
Nqamakwe and Tsomo is not more than 18 miles and there is
nothing before the Court to show why, seeing the short notice
available, the notice of appeal could not have been sent by special

messenger.

Proclamation No. 391 of 1894 requires an appeal to be noted
within 14 days.
The Court sees no season to depart from the rule
in this case, and the petition must be refused and the appeal dismissed with costs.

—

—

.
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Umtata.

W.

24th July, 1920.

APPOLLTS NOLUSUTO
(Xalanga.

—

—

T. Welsh,

C.M.

MISANI BANDE.

vs.

Case No. 38/1920.)

A ppeal Proclamation No. 391 of 1894 Proclamation
No. 144 of 1915 Telegram noting appeal does not comply

Practice

wit h r e q nire

The relevant
Appeal Court.

—

m ent

s

facts are clear

from the judgment

of the

Native

Judgment.

By President Section 6 of Proclamation No. 391 of 1894
provides that notice of appeal shall be given by the Appellant in
writing, signed or marked by him or his duly authorised agent,
and Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 enacts that he shall explicitly
state in writing the special grounds upon which his appeal is based.
In the court below the Defendant, now Appellant, was
represented by Mr. Attorney Hyde, whose warrant to defend and
Judgment was given on
note an appeal had not been cancelled.
7th May, 1920, and on 19th idem the Clerk of the Court at Cala
received a telegram from Mr. Attorney Walker, at Cofimvaba,
From subsequent
notifying an appeal on behalf of the Plaintiff.
telegrams it would appear that the appeal was intended to be on
behalf of the Defendant.
The grounds of the appeal were also
conveyed by telegram. In reply to telegraphic enquiries, this
Court is advised that no confirmatory letter has been received by
the Clerk of the Court, nor has a warrant authorising Mr. Walker
As notice of appeal was not given
to note an appeal been filed.
by the Appellant or his duly authorised agent in terms of section
6 of Proclamation No. 391 of 1894, this appeal cannot be heard,
and following the decisions in the case of Nsufu Langa vs.
:

1

J llambene Langa (3 N.A.C. 223), and Barnet Shintai vs. Gilbert
B. Ndodana (3 N.A.C. 224), the appeal is dismissed with costs.

JOHN MATEZA
(Umtata.
Practice

W.

23rd/26th July, 1920.

Umtata.

vs.

JOEL MAGXA.

—

order not appealable Conright of action against third,

person for recovery of the property

— Estate.

Welsh, Ag.C.M.

Case No. 79/1920.)

—Exception — Interlocutory
—Depositum Depositary’s

tract

T.

— Eoienf reclaims — “ Nqoma”

In this case the Plaintiff claimed the return of 15 head of cattle
“ nqomaed ” to one Harriet Hlalukana, which cattle he alleged
had been taken possession of by the Defendant.
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The Defendant pleaded that Harriet was, at the time of the
“ nqoma,” married by Christian rites to the late Dixon Hlalukana.
The heir and administrator of the joint estates of the late Dixon
and his father Gwedana, was one Magxa, an inmate of Emjanyana.
The cattle were at the kraal of the late Gwedana.
Defendant
pleaded that, he was not the correct person to be sued.
The
Defendant also counterclaimed for certain five horses which
belonged to the estate of the late Gwedana and which had been
placed in his control by Magxa, the Plaintiff having removed these
horses into- the district of Elliotdale, out of his (Defendant’s)
The Plaintiff (Defendant in reconvention) excepted to the
control.
claim in reconvention, which he contended should be brought by

An application
the administrator of the estate of the late Dixon.
on behalf of Magxa to< intervene in the claim in reconvention was
refused by the Magistrate.
The claim in convention was withdrawn, and the Magistrate upheld the exception to the counterclaim.
The Defendant (Plaintiff in reconvention) appealed.
Judgment.

By l* remit nt
Mr. Trollope, for the Respondent in limine,
objects to the appeal on the second ruling being heard on behalf
of the intervenor, Magxa Hlalukana, on the ground that the ruling
on his application was not a final judgment or order.
It was
decided in the case of Steytler, N.O. vs. Fitzgerald (1911, A.D.
295), that merely interlocutory orders, having no final or irreparable effect, are not appealable.
This view is supported by many
decisions quoted in 4 Nathan, section 2402.
:

The ruling merely amounts to an intimation to the applicant
the applicant that he had chosen the wrong form of remedy
and therefore has not an irreparable effect upon his suit.

to

It is, in the opinion of this Court, therefore not such a final
order as to be appealable.

The objection
July, 1920.)

is

sustained with costs against the applicant. (23rd

26th July, 1920.

The Defendant, Joel Magxa, now Plaintiff in reconvention, and
Appellant, filed a counterclaim alleging that he was placed in
charge of certain five horses by Magxa Hlalukana, to whom he is
responsible, which horses had during his absence been wrongfully
and unlawfully removed by the Plaintiff, John Mateza, now
Defendant in reconvention, who refused to return them to his
custody, control and care; he accordingly claimed the restoration
of the said horses or their value.
To this claim the Defendant in
reconvention excepted on the grounds that the action must be
brought by the administrator of the estate of the late Dixon. This
excepion was upheld with costs by the Magistrate, against which
decision the Plaintiff in reconvention appeals.

On appeal this case has been argued as one of deposit uni which,
ex facie in reference to the counterclaim, would appear to be the
case.
It was decided in the case of Melville vs. Hooper (3 Jula
261) that a person placed in charge of property has a right of
action, without a power of attorney, for its recovery from a third
person who has deprived him of its possession.
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This case, together with the original authorities, was reviewed
in the cases of Doubetl vs. Tipper (11 Juta 23) and
Geldenliuis vs. Keller (1912, C.P.D. 623).
From a careful con-

and followed

sideration of these authorities this Court is of opinion that the
Defendant's counterclaim discloses a right of action.
The appeal against the ruling upholding the exception is allowed
with costs, that ruling is set aside with costs and the case returned
to the Magistrate to decide on its merits, other costs in the court

below on the claim

in

reconvention to be in the discretion of the

Magistrate.

Unitata.

19th February, 1919.

KOFU GIJANA
(Cofimvaba.

vs.

MKE

C. J.

NDOBI.

Case No. 155/1918.)

—

—

Warner, C.M.

Practice 1 nteriocutori/ order Magistrate's order to lead evidence
is not a final judgment and is not appealable
Act 20 of 1856

—

— Ob jeetion.

The

facts of the case are immaterial to the

judgment.

J CDGMENT.

Bg President Respondent’s attorney lakes exception to the
hearing of the appeal on the grounds stated in his written application filed with the record.
:

It appears from the record that the summons in the court belo.v
was amended, and the first ground of appeal is unnecessary. There
does not appear to have been any appeal in respect of the order
amending the summons.

There remains the second ground of appeal which is against the
order of the Magistrate that the Defendant should lead evidence
first.

is

The exception contends that this is not such a
contemplated by section 38, Act 20 of 1856.

final

judgment

as

Several authorities were quoted during the argument, but all of
these were cases on the question of the right to appeal against the
allowing or disallowing of exceptions, and none seemed to bear
directly on the case in point.

M

In the case of Ntlahla vs.
kunyana decided in the Butterworth
Appeal Court on the 6th March, 1917, it was held that an appeal
did not

lie

against an order of the Magistrate directing the Defen-

dant. to lead evidence

first.

This Court concurs in this ruling.

The exception
with

costs.

is

accordingly allowed, and the appeal dismissed
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4th July, 1918.

Butterworth.

J.

B. Moffat,

C.M.

NONOMBOLO RANGAYI assisted by RWECANA ZIWA
FENE MZONDO.
Case No. 49/1918).

(Tsomo.
Practice

vs.

— A ppeal— Rulint

on an exception not a final order
/
Objection
“ Nqoma.”

—

—

Fene Mzondo, of the Nqamakwe
and heir according to' Native Custom of his
father, the late Mzondo, sued the Defendant, the widow of the late
Rangayi, assisted by her guardian. He alleged that certain stock
was ' nqomaed ” by the Plaintiff’s father to the Defendant’s
husband, and misappropriated by the latter, and that in settlement of the debt the late Rangayi allotted to the late Mzondo a
certain girl Nomanevi to be brought up at his kraal, and that he
might receive the dowry for her when she married. The girl was
supported at Plaintiff's kraal till 1915 from shortly after rinderpest.
She returned to Defendant’s kraal and during 1915 was
married, 4 cattle and 10 goats being paid as dowry, and the
cattle had since increased by two head.
Plaintiff prayed for an
order declaring him to be entitled to the said girl and her dowry,
or its value .£70. The Defendant excepted that her true name was
Nonombolo Ziwa, and that she was still a spinster and unmarried,
and that the summons as far as she was concerned should be dismissed with costs. She further excepted that the Plaintiff had no
right to maintain the present action as it was based on a contract
illegal in its nature and opposed to good policy.
The Magistrate
overruled both exceptions. The Defendant appealed on the second

The

Plaintiff,

Headman

District, the eldest son

exception.

Judgment.
lip President
Mr. Clark objects to the hearing of the appeal on
the ground that the Magistrate's decision is not a final judgment.
On behalf of the Respondent Mr. Clark quoted the case of
McLaren vs. Wasser, heard in the Eastern Districts Court in May.
1915.
On the other side, Mr. Warner has quoted the judgment of the
Supreme Court in the case of Koto anil Another vs. Webbe, heard
in the Supreme Court in Febraury, 1917 (C.P.D. 1917, p. 41).
Tn
the course of his judgment in that case, Judge Buchanan quoted
words used in the case of Sfei/tier vs. Fitzgerald (1911 A.D. p. 313)
heard in the Appellate Division, by Judge Innes, who said that
“ When an order incidentally given during the progress of
litigation has a direct effect upon the final issue, when it disposes
of a definite portion of the suit, then it causes prejudice which
cannot be repaired at the final stage, and in essence it is final,
though in form it may be interlocutory.”
In this case the decision does not dispose of a definite portion
of the suit.
:

The summons in this case is good, the defendant should have
pleaded instead of excepting, and the Magistrate could then have
taken evidence in support of the plea.

;
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The Magistrate, in overruling the exception did not decide
the dispute between the parties, and his order cannot be held to be
a final one.

The objection to the hearing of the appeal must be upheld.
appeal must therefore be dismissed with costs.
The
merits.

The

case will be returned to the Magistrate to be tried on the
The defendant can then set. up any plea he wishes.

Pastea, Butterworth,
President.
Practice.

—

8th

July,

1919,

Mr.

C.

J.

Warner,

yon-institution of criminal 'proceedings no bar to civil
proceedings Handing over girl in payment of debt not an

—

immoral contract

—Compounding

of theft

— “ X qoma.”

The Magistrate, having gone into the merits of the case, found
that the marriage of the first Defendant to the late Rangayi wa.
proved, and that the Plaintiff had substantiated the contract
alleged in the summons,
lie gave judgment for Plaintiff, and the
Defendant appealed on the ground (1) that the alleged marriage
between the first Defendant and Bangayi had not been proved
(2) that the alleged contract was not proved
(3) that even if the
contract was established, it was a compounding of the crime of
theft and illegal.
;

Judgment.

By

President

Respondent sued Appellant

for the dowry of a
alleging that she had been allotted
tc his (Respondent’s) father some years ago in satisfaction of a
certain claim Respondent’s father had against Appellant's husband
for misappropriating certain goats with him by Respondent’s father

certain girl

:

named Nomanevi,

under the Native Custom

of

“ Nqoma.”

The argument

relied on principally in this Court is that this
contract and therefore not enforceable in a court of
law.
According to the authorities quoted, it is clear beyond
question that if the contract was entered into by the late Rangayi
under threat of criminal proceedings or a promise to abstain from
the institution of criminal proceedings it would be invalid.

was an

illegal

In the case of Sehoeman vs. Ooosen (3 E.D.C. 7) it was held that
anyone may proceed civilly against anyone who has wronged him
The>
without first prosecuting him criminally for the offence.
agreement between Respondent’s father and Appellant’s husband
could only be set aside on the ground that it was entered into on
The
the part of the late Rangayi to avert a criminal prosecution.
only evidence to support this is an indefinite statement by the
witness Kondile in cross-examination, but he does not say who told
the late Rangayi he would be arrested, and this statement by
Kondile is not only unsupported but contradicted by another
witness.

The other grounds of appeal were not pressed in argument, and
any case this Court is satisfied that the marriage between
Rangayi and Nonombolo did take place, and that the girl in
question was allotted to Respondent’s father as alleged in the

in

.
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This is a common practice
The appeal
not immoral.

summons.
contract'

Note

:

is

Natives, and such a
dismissed with costs.

Vide also judgments on pages 54 and 170 of these Reports.

9th November, 1921.

Butterworth.

RWANE NKATA

Practice

—Appeal—

.4

vs.

T.

W.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

CONJWA.

H. A.

Case No. 176/ 1921.)

(Willowvale.

cquieseence in judgment

appeal

The

among
is

—0

— Perem ption

of

b ject ion

facts of the case are immaterial.

Judgment.

By President,: Mr. Warner, for Respondent, objects to the
hearing of this appeal on the ground that Appellant having
accepted costs, has acquiesced in the judgment, and quotes Bissett <0
Smith- (1, page 44), and Buckle (page 72).*
Appellant argues that having previously informed Respondent of
his intention to appeal, his acceptance of the costs tendered was
not acquiescence.
In the opinion of this Court it was necessary for Appellant to
notify Respondent when the costs were tendered that he intended
to appeal, and that, not having done so, he did acquiesce in the
judgment and so lost his right to appeal, as these costs were a full
settlement of the judgment in his favour.
The objection is therefore allowed with costs.

Umtata.

21st

November, 1919.

MONI RATSHANA
(Engcobo.
Practice

— Appeal— Perem

C.M.

KOMANI QWAKA.

Case No. 280/1919.)

pt ton

ment
The relevant
Appeal Court.

vs.

C. J. Warner,

— Acquiescence

of appeal-

— Oh

in

judg-

ject ion.

facts are stated in the

judgment of

the Native

Judgment.

By President Exception is taken to the hearing of the appeal
on the ground that the Appellant has, by his actions, acquiesced
in the judgment now appealed against.
:

relative pages of Buckle & Jones “ Civil Practice of the Magistrates
Courts in South Africa ” (1st Edition, If* 18) appear to be Nos. 151 and

tThe

.
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From the record and affida\ its put in by both parties it appears
that Appellant was sued by Respondent for four head of cattle or
£30, and on the 16th September, 1919, judgment was given in
favour of Respondent and against Appellant for three head of
cattle or their value £7 10s. each. On the following day the Appellant went to Respondent’s attorney and informed him that he
(Appellant) acquiesced in the judgment and paid the costs and
stated he woidcl hand the stock to Respondent to' satisfy the judgment. On the 24tli September Appellant and Respondent submitted to the Assistant Magistrate two young animals which the
Appellant tendered in satisfaction of the judgment. These did not
meet with the approval of the Magistrate, who rejected them and
on the same day Appellant noted his intention to appeal. It is
however abundantly clear from the above facts that Appellant
acquiesced in the judgment, and it was only when the cattle he
tendered in satisfaction were rejected as unsuitable that he decided
to appeal.
In the opinion of this Court the exception, in view of the Appellant’s actions, is a good one, and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

12th April, 1921.

DEBEZA
(Mount

vs.

T.

W.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

MANTISI.

Case No. 43/1921.)

Frere.

Practice— A ppeal— Pei cm pi ion of appeal
ment Oh jeetion

—

— Acquiescence

in

judy-

In this case a preliminary objection was taken to the appeal on
the ground that the Ajipellant had acquiesced in the judgment of
the Magistrate’s Court by payment of the amount.
By President " In the opinion of this Court the fact that Appellant, an illiterate Native, not represented in the court below, paid
the amount of the judgment, is not necessarily inconsistent with
his intention to appeal, he having as a fact employed an attorne}
on the same day to' note an appeal. The objection is therefore
”
disallowed.
:

r

Umtata.

6th January, 1920.

GXWALINTLOKO
(Nqamakwe.
Practice

C. J.

vs.

Warner, C.M

NOLAM.

Case No. 42/1919.)

— Appeal— Review of hdl of — Attorney’s claim
separate
— Proclamation
428 of 1907.
costs

This was a review of
chambers.

to

two

.To.

fees

a bill of costs

by the Chief Magistrate

in

255

—

The Chief Magistrate (Mr. C. J. Warner) ruled as follows:
“ This is an application for a review of a bill of costs in favour
of Appellants’ attorney in the case of Gxwahntloho vs. J olmn
heard in the Native Appeal Court sitting at Butterwortli on the 4tli
day of November, 1919.
The Respondent Nolam sued the Appellant Gxwalintloko in the
,

Court of the Resident Magistrate, Nqamakwe, for certain cattle
which she alleged belonged to her husband whose whereabouts were
unknown.
The Appellant by his Attorney filed an exception that the
Respondent could not sue unless duly assisted according to law.
The exception was overruled and the case heard to its conclusion
when an Absolution Judgment was given. Appellant (Defendant
in the Court below) thereupon noted an appeal against the operruling of the exception and the Respondent (Plaintiff in the Court
below) cross-appealed against
Native Appeal Court allowed
appeal.
The Appellant’s Attorney
appeals and he was suecessul

The
the Judgment of Absolution.
the appeal and dismissed the cross-

contends that as there were two
in both he is entitled to the fee of
There woidd seem to be
£2 2s. for each'making £4 4s. in all.
some force in this contention but unfortunately Proclamation No.
42B of 1907, Schedule B, section 4, places the question beyond
doubt.
It fixes the fee to be paid to the attorney for “ conducting a case in Court ” not conducting an appeal.
If the legislature
had intended the fee should be paid in respect of each separate
appeal the word “appeal” would have been substituted for
“ case ’’ but as the Proclamation reads I am of opinion that only
one fee can be allowed in this case, as though two appeals were
really heard there was but one case, and that the Bill of Costs
should be reduced by £2 2s.

Kokstad.

3rd April, 1919.

NYEMBEZI MDLOVU
(Mount

—

—

Ayliff.

C. J.

vs.

Warner, C'.M.

MAMEKATA.

Case No. 9/1919.)

Appeal Grounds on which Appeal Court will reverse a
Magistrate’ s judgment on fact
Interpleader Onus of proof.

Practice

The

—

—

facts of the case are immaterial.

Judgment.

By

In this case the Appellant claims as his property
on a writ taken out by the Respondent as
judgment creditor in the case of Mamehata vs. Nontshahaza. The
Magistrate declared the ox executable, and this judgment i,
appealed against on the ground that (1) by calling upon the claimant (who was unrepresented in the court below) to lead his case
President

an ox seized

Note

:

For

:

at his kraal

original case see page 302.

-
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the Magistrate showed that he regarded the units probandi as
lying upon the claimant and (2) that the judgment is against the
first

weight of ev idence.
In regard to appeals on questions of fact this Court thinks it well
to express its view that the Court of first instance is the proper
place for determining questions of fact, and that a Court of Appeal
is justified in reversing a Magistrate’s judgment on facts only if it
appears that he has:

—

Based

(1)

his conclusions on inadmissible evidence

;

arrived at positive conclusions in the absence of available
and essential evidence

(2)

;

drawn inferences from

(3)

reasonably be

make

made

which

facts proved
to carry ;

they cannot

necessary deductions from facts proved

or

(4)

failed to

(5)

overlooked presumptions of law in regard to onus probandi.

;

Applying these tests to the present case, the only point on which
judgment can be brought up for challenge is that the Magistrate overlooked the fact of the burden of proof resting on the
judgment creditor. This point however has only been raised on
The Magistrate has not had the opporthe hearing of the appeal.
tunity of commenting on it, and this Court sees no sufficient ground
the

for concluding that he erred in the matter.

The appeal

dismissed with costs.

is

Umtata.

W.

19th July, 1920.

MATIYASE LUKE
(Engcobo.

—

vs.

KLAAS

T. Welsh,

A.C.M.

TITUS.

Case No. 116/1920.)

—

Practice Appeal Grounds on which Appeal Court will reverse
Departure from Native habit
a Magistrate’s judgment on fact
” Gift Onus
not to be lightly assumed “ Nqoma
of proof.

—

—

—

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

—

clear

from the

Judgment.
11

g

P resident

The

:

Plaintiff in this case, the eldest son

and heir

Matiyase Luke, sued the Defendant, Klaas Titus, for
three cattle, viz.
A certain cow which he alleged his late father
had lent to the Defendant’s wife for milking purposes and its
progeny.
The Defendant pleaded that the cow referred to was
donated by the late Matiyasi to his daughter Rebecca now Defenof the late

:

—

dant’s wife.

The Court ruled that the onus probandi lay upon the Defendant.
This was accepted under protest, and has not been questioned on
appeal.
The grounds of appeal are that the judgment was against the
weight of evidence and probabilities.
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In regard

appeals on questions of fact this Court thinks

to

it

X

yembozi Mlovu
well to repeat the ruling laid down in the ease
v. 'Mamekatn heard at Kokstad in April, 1919 (page 255 of these
Reports), that the Court of first instance is the proper place for
determining questions of fact, and that a Court of Appeal is justified in reversing a Magistrate’s
that he has
:

—

judgment on

facts only

appears

if it

conclusions on inadmissible evidence.

(1)

Based

(2)

Arrived at positive conclusions in the absence of available

(3)

Drawn

(4)

Failed to

and

his

essential evidence.

inferences from facts proved
reasonably be made to carry.

make

which

cannot

they

necessary deductions from facts proved, or

(5) overlooked presumptions of law in regard to onus prohandi.

The argument

for the

Appellant

falls

under heads

.3,

4,

and

5.

The Magistrate while nominally holding that the onus was upon
the Defendant seems to have considered that it was transferred by
long possession.
While in general this may be a sound principle
the circumstances in this case are unusual as ownership is
claimed upon an alleged gift to a woman which is so rare that it
needs to be established by the clearest proof and as possession Dy
Rebecca is equally explainable under the well recognised custom
of law,

of

Nqoma.

The absence of the heir when the gift is alleged to have been
made is not satisfactorily explained nor is there evidence to' show
that he was informed.
Rebecca admits that the beast was not
taken to her first husband’s kraal, a fact not without significance.

The Magistrate has too lightly assumed the probability of a
departure from native habit on the part of Matevisi Luke there
is insufficient evidence of contact with European influences on which
to have based such a deduction.
:

Although the Magistrate has obviously exercised great care in
stating the reasons for his decision, this Court is of opinion that
he has erred in his judgment.
It is admitted on appeal that only
two of the cattle claimed are now in existence.

The appeal is allowed with costs and judgment entered for the
Plaintiff for the two cattle in question failing which payment of
their value at £5 each with costs.

—
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10th

Lusikisiki.

— 12th

December, 1919.

NKONQA

G. J. Warner, C.M.

EIPU JADA.

vs.

Case No. 152/1919.)

(Ngqeleni.

—Estoppel — Res judicata—Judgment rem and judgpersonam — Special plea — Ownership of illegitimate
children — Rights in
—Plea bar— Proc. 140 of 1885
—
in

Practice.

ment

in

in

girls

Application of Native

Law and Custom

Dowry.

Ripu Jada sued Nkonqa for a declaration of rights as the guardian of two minor children, Nomtshakazi and Badi, and a declaration of rights to all dowry or damages paid.
He alleged that he
was the guardian of Mhlanganelwa son of Mgodeli, deceased, and
that he sued the Defendant in that capacity.
The late Mgodeli
was married according to Native Custom to one Marwexwa.na,
daughter of Rwexwana, and had by her a girl named Nozicumfu,
who was in Plaintiff’s possession at Mgodeli’s death his wife was
pregnant and she subsequently gave birth to the girl named Nomtshakazi, now claimed.
Later she had an illegitimate child, named
Badi, whom Plaintiff also claimed. Inter alia, the Defendant put
in a special plea of res judicata in that the matter of the ownership of the two children Nomtshakazi and Badi had been decided
in the case of Nkonqa Gladile vs. Rwexwana in the same Court,
in which it was decided that Nkonqa (the present Defendant) had
duly married the said woman Marwexana and had issue by her,
the two children in question, Nomtshakazi and Badi, and that he
was entitled to these children.
This judgment was upheld on
appeal.
The Magistrate overruled the special plea with costs, on
the ground that the parties to the action were not the same,
since, although the present Defendant was a party to both actions,
the other party in the first case was the father of the woman Marwexwana, wheras the Plaintiff in the present case represented the
deceased husband. The Defendant then pleaded specially in bar
that the previous judgment operated as an estoppel, and was a
final bar to all other actions concerning the status of the woman
Marwexwana and the children Nomtshakazi and Badi. The Magistrate overruled this plea in bar on the ground that the Plaintiff
could not be presumed to ha\e knowledge of the previous action,
and that the English law of estoppel could not apply to a case
based entirely on Native Law, where the circumstances where such
as could not arise in England.
The Defendant appealed.
:

Judgment.

By President The first ground of appeal was not pressed in this
Court and the second ground was only relied on.
The Respondent’s claim is founded entirely on Native custom,
and is one which could not be entertained under ordinary South
African Law.
Consequently it can only be dealt with under
Native Law as applied by section 22 of Proclamation No. 140 of
:

1885.

The underlying motive

in all claims

by Natives to the control

of, or declarations of rights in females, is

cattle paid as

dowry when such female

is

that they
married.

may

obtain the
a Native

When
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guardian of a girl, or
seeks a declaration that he is the father or
object that he
that he is married to a certain woman, it is with the
may possess the dowry of the former and the cattle to be obtained
as dowries for the daughter of the latter.
ResponThis is apparent from the summons in this case in which
declaration
dent does not claim certain children alone, but also a
them.
that he is entitled to all dowries received or to be paid for

would then seem to follow that a judgment declaring a Native
be the father or guardian of a woman, is one chiefly affecting
the cattle to be paid for her by her husband and not the real
after
status of the girl, for there are many instances of Natives,
obtaining a judgment in their favour allowing the girl to continue
to live with the person from whom she was claimed, content to
wait until she was married to assert his right to her dowry.
It is argued in this Court that the judgment of the court below
It

to

in the case of Nkonqa
woman, Marwexwana,

Gladile vs.

Rwexwana, declaring

a certain

be married to Plaintiff who is also
declared to be the father of the girl, Nomtshakazi, (who is claimed
by the Respondent in the present case) is a judgment in rem and
therefore acts as an estoppel and debars Respondent from setting
up any claim to the said girl or to any dowry cattle that may be
It is further argued that this Court has followed
obtained for her.
the judgments of the Higher Courts in questions of procedure to be
followed in the Courts of Resident Magistrates, and to be consistent
should uphold Appellant’s contention.
This Court has invariably taken the decision of the different
divisions of the Supreme Court as its guide, but no reported case
in which any decision of the Supreme Court holding that the
English Law doctrine of estoppel operates in cases of this nature,
has been referred to- in argument, nor is the Court aware of any
Further the real point at issue being, as already
such decision
stated, the cattle to be obtained for the girl, Nomtshakazi, on her
marriage, this Court considers the judgment in the case between
Nhonqa Gladile and Rwexwana is more of the nature of a judgment in personam than a judgment in rem.
This is a case which can be dealt with only under Native law,
arising as it does out of purely Native customs, which would not
It is not unusual
be recognised by English or South African Law.
in Native practice, after a judgment as to rights to certain females
has been given for another claimant to attempt to set up a stronger
claim to the same rights and Native law (in which the doctrine
of estoppel as understood in English Law is unknown) recognises
the right to bring such claims and have them adjudicated upon.
This Court with the extremely limited law library at its disposal,
has laboured under the disadvantage of not having access to most
of the authorities which would assist it in expressing its opinion on
the important questions raised in the lower court and in argument
before the Court, but there is another aspect which has been dealt
with by the Magistrate in his able reasons for judgment and to
which this Court is bound to refer. Even admitting the English
law principle of estoppel to apply to cases of this nature, the question arises whether it would operate against the Respondent in
consequence of any act or conduct on his part. In the case of
Merriman \s. Williams (1 Bisset & Smith, 825) the learned Chief
“ It is by no means clear to me that the prinJustice remarked
ciples of English Law relating to estoppel are applicable without
:

to
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any modification to the law of this Colony. No doubt by our law
an agreement may be implied by acts or conduct of a person without any express contract, and the Court will in all cases refuse to
acting against or setting aside such implied agreements.”
of Fitzgerald vs. Green and Others (1913, C.P.D.
403) the learned Judge stated: “Even if the executor had been a
party to the suit right up to the end of the suit, I incline to the
view that another heir for whom the executor was not acting, and,
who had no formal notice of the suit SO' as to allow him to intervene if he wished would not be barred from bringing an action in
the same matter.”
There is nothing in the record before the Court to show that
Respondent had any knowledge of the previous action between
Appellant and Rwexwana nor is there anything that would justify
the Court in coming to the conclusion that agreement may be
implied from any of his acts or conduct
For these reasons the Court considers the Magistrate was correct
in his judgment and the appeal is dismissed with costs.
assist in

Again the case

.

23rd April, 1918.

Flagstaff.

S1GXA

vs.

(Tabankulu.
Practice

J. B. Moffat,

C.M.

MASHUMANE.
Case 59/1917.)

— Evidence —Prejudice — Closing

of case by

Attorney

is

binding cm client.

The relevant
Appeal Court.

facts are stated in the

judgment

of

the

Native

Judgment.

By

President

:

In the course of the hearing of this case, by con-

sent of the parties, the record of a case against the plaintiff in this
case was put in.

The Defendant’s Attorney then stated that in view of the evidence in the case put in he was not prepared to defend the action.
Certain admissions were made by Plaintiff and Defendant, and
the Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff.
The appeal is brought on the ground that the Defendant was
prejudiced through not being given an opportunity of calling evidence in support of his case.
The Defendant had an opportunity of calling evidence.
His
Attorney, after hearing Plaintiff’s evidence, said that in view of the
evidence put in he was not prepared to defend the action.
Defendant’s Attorney virtually closed his case without calling anv
evidence and his client must take the consequences.
If the Attorney was not justified in taking the action he did that
is a matter between him and his client.
Under the circumstances the Magistrate could only give judgment
for Plaintiff.

The appeal

is

dismissed with costs

::
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Lusikisiki.

17tli

W.

August, 1922.

KOTSO AND ANOTHER

vs.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

MBANGWA.

Case No. 63/1922.)

(Bizana.

—

Practice Right of Bailee or Depositor;/ to sue for damages for
injury inflicted by third pa'iiy to the subject-matter of the
contract.

The essential facts of the case are set forth in the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By President The Plaintiff, now Respondent, sued the Defen
dant, now Appellant, for damages for injuries to a horse which
This
admittedly was the property of one Cavie, a European.
Court is, therefore, of opinion that the issues must be decided on
common law principles.
There is no allegation in the summons that the plaintiff suffered
any damage nor is there anything whatever to show that he is
To enable
liable to Cavie, the owner, for any injury to his horse.
the Plaintiff to succeed he must, in the opinion of this Court, prove
that he is responsible to the owner for injury to his property as
was laid down in the case of Boner vs. Divisional Council of
Albany (7 E.D.C. 211).
Holding this view it becomes unnecessary

for the

Court to discuss

or decide the question of negligence.

The appeal will accordingly be allowed with costs and the Magisjudgment altered to one of absolution from the instance

trate's

with

costs.

10th March, 1919.

Butterworth.

PHILIP NQWILI

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

MBANJWA HALOM AND TYINDYI
HALOM.
Case No. 3/1919.)

(Butterworth.
Practice

— Costs — A

'party

who

is

com pilled

a declaration in his favour

The
of the

is

to

come

to

Court

to yet

entitled to costs.

essential facts of the case are fully disclosed in the

judgment

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President Plaintiff in the court below sued Defendant for a
declaration of rights in respect of a girl, Nondyokazi, and her
delivery.
The Magistrate in the court below gave judgment for
Plaintiff as prayed with costs.
The appeal is on the question of
costs, and it is alleged that Appellant set up no claim to the girl,

—
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and was quite willing to recognise Respondent’s rights to her as
her legal guardian.
A letter, dated 7th January, is put in in
support of this allegation. On the other hand it is quite clear
that when the parties went to the Police about the matter Appellant set up a claim to the girl, and Respondent stated he received
There is no
the letter put in after they had been to the Police.
evidence to show when Respondent instituted proceedings, but it
is improbable that Appellant would have gone to consult an Attorney after refusing to give up the girl unless he had good grounds
for knowing that Respondent had instituted proceedings against
him.
It

was held in the case of Brink vs. Triggs (19 C.T.R. 935) that
is compelled to come to Court to get a declaration in

when a party

favcur he is entitled to costs.
In this case Appellant’s action in setting up a claim to the
forced Respondent to take legal proceedings and the appeal is
missed with costs.
his

5th March, 1920.

Butterworth.

NQWILISO MAYAPI

vs.

C. J.

girl

dis-

Warmer, CM..

NOMENTYI MAYAPI AND

NXOKWENI MAYAPI.
(Nqamakwe.

—

Case No. 107/1919.)

—

Practice
Costs
When Defendant in a spoliatory action ( in which
he may plead ownership) institutes an action for a declaration
of rights in respect of the same property, he should be ordered
to pay the costs of the latter action
Lis alibi pendens Plead-

—

ings.

Plaintiff sued Defendant for a declaration of rights in respect of
a certain ox.
Defendant pleaded lis alibi pendens, the ox already
being the subject-matter of a spoliatory action instituted by the
Defendant against the Plaintiff. The Magistrate heard evidence
and dismissed the application, making no order as to costs. Defendant appealed.

J UDGMENT.

By President The records before the Court in this case show
that Appellant instituted proceedings under the law of spoliation
The summons is dated 9th September, 1919,
against Respondent.
On the
and was served on the Respondent on the same day.
return day Respondent filed a plea denying the allegations in the
summons and claiming the ox in question as his own property.
On the 11th September, 1919, Respondent issued summons
against Appellant for a declaration of rights in respect of the same
ox mentioned in the first action.
He therefore must have known
when he caused this summons to be issued that Appellant had
already taken proceedings for spoliation of the same ox and that he
intended setting up the defence of ownership.
This Court cannot
see what need there was for Respondent to institute proceedings
seeing that the subject of his action already, and to his knowledge,
:

I

:
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formed the subject of another case then pending to which he was a
party, and on the authority of Lyons vs. Weir (1916, C.P.D. 2‘26)
the Magistrate in dismissing the Respondent’s claim should have
ordered him to pay the costs seeing he was responsible for litigation which was wholly unnecessary.
With regard to the second ground of appeal this Court can see
no reason to alter the judgment of the court below into a judgment
for Appellant on tli9 question of the ownership of the ox.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment of the Court
below is altered to “ Application dismissed with costs against
Plaintiff.”

NOHAFILE

A.C.M.

—

Case No. 198/1920.)

—
—

Evidence I inadmissible
proper custody I rregulanty
Pleading In pari delicto.

—

T. Welsh,

SARUMOYA NANISO AND MTONDWANA.

vs.

(Umtata.
Practice

W.

23rd July, 1920.

Umtata.

—

— Prod net ion of He cord
ffray — Death resulting

—

.

from
from

The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
J

UDGMENT.

By President In this case Nohafile, the Plaintiff in the Court
below (now Respondent), sued Defendant, Sarumoya Naniso, for
damages in respect of his Culpable Homicide of her late husband
Mbizo.
The Defendant’s plea admitted that he was the cause of
the death of Plaintiff’s husband, but alleged that the injury which
Mbizo received was during the course of the affray in which he was
in pari delicto.

At the commencement

of the hearing Plaintiff’s

for leave to file the record in the case of

Rex

vs.

Attorney applied

Sarumoya charged

with Culpable Homicide. Defendant’s Attorney objected but the
Magistrate overruled the objection and admitted the record without evidence of its origin or nature.
Plaintiff was then called as a witness and said that the Defendant killed her husband though she admitted she was not present
at the affray, and she was supported by an eye witness, Mbizo’s
brother, Marawula, who said that Defendant stabbed Mbizo with
an assegai while the latter was helping an injured boy.
For the defence evidence was given by Matsupelele, who had been
convicted of affray and swore that Mbizo- was of the attacking party.
Judgment was given for the Plaintiff. The Defendant appeals
on the ground that the admission of the evidence in the criminal
case was grossly irregular and that (he judgment, being influenced
thereby, was wrong.
In his reasons for judgment the Magistrate admits the irregularity but holds that the onus of proving non liability rests upon
the Defendant by virtue of his plea and that he has not discharged
this onus.

.
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Before his Court Mr. Trollope, on behalf of Appellant, has
argued that the record as a whole is to be regarded as improperly
admitted. Mr. Hemming, on behalf of Respondent, while admitting the inadmissibility of the evidence, urges that the ground of
I

appeal is confined to' this point and that the Circuit record of the
charge, plea, conviction and sentence were properly before the
court below, and constituted an admission of liability.
Allowing that the notice of appeal is confined to the improper
admission of evidence, this Court has still to form its conclusions
on the record before it and cannot take cognizance of documents
improperly put in. There was no attesting evidence cf the record
of charge, plea, conviction, or sentence, its authenticity was not
admitted, and theiefore it is not before this Court for consideration.
While this Court wishes to' avoid the semblance of having
reached any positive conclusions, yet on the evidence actually led
in the Ci\il case it is open to question whether the onus has not.
been discharged by the Defendant, and the Magistrate’s view to the
the contrary may have been unwittingly influenced by his knowledge
of the facts which could not properly be taken into account.
On these grounds the Court considers that the matter should be
reopened and all available evidence which may be tendered be
taken.
The appeal is allowed with costs, the judgment in the court
below is set aside, and the case is returned to be heard on its merits,
the costs in the court below to abide the issue.

Umtata.

SINQiNANQIN A MFENGUZA
(Umtata.
Practice
of

vs.

Trial

T. Welsh,

C M.

N GOMAN! HALOM

Case No. 55/1921.)

— A ppeal— Evidence—Demeanour
and

“ Ntlonze ”

The

W.

19th July, 1921.

Appeal
—Credibility

Courts

witnesses

— Functions

of
— Adulter//
—Counterclaim —

facts are fully disclosed in the

judgment

of

the

Native

Appeal Court.
J

UDGMENT.

By President: In this case the Plaintiff, now Respondent, sued
the Defendant, now Appellant, for the restoration of an ox and
damages in the sum of £5, alleging that the ox had been seized
and removed out of his lawful possession by the Defendant.
The Defendant denied this allegation and pleaded that he had
caught the Plaintiff in adultery with his wife Nohershell and that
He claimed in reconthe ox had been paid on account of damages.
vention two head of cattle as damages for adultery, they being in
addition to the one alleged to have been paid on account.
After hearing evidence at considerable length the Magistrate
gave judgment for the Plaintiff in convention for the return of his
ox and in reconvention entered judgment for the Defendant-From this judgment the Defendant has
Plaintiff in convention.
appealed on both the claims in convention and in reconvention.
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The evidence placed before the trial Court a case for the Plaintiff
which was in direct conflict with that presented by the Defendant
and it is quite clear both versions cannot be correct.
The question for this Court to decide is, was the Magistrate, a
very experienced Officer, who in his reasons for judgment has
analysed the evidence and weighed the probabilities at length,
wrong in believing the evidence adduced on behalf of the Plaintiff
in preference to that of the Defendant.
The Court is of opinion that the probabilities are in favour of the

Had the Defendant caught the Plaintiff as alleged it is
remarkable that the usual alarm was not raised and that of the
three men specially called by the Defendant to witness the impriThe alleged
sonment of the Plaintiff, only one should appear.
calm demeanour of the Plaintiff when the Defendant’s wife opened
the door of his hut and the willingness with which he submitted
to capture when lie might well have made some attempt to escape
in the darkness of the night are inconsistent with what usually
The surrender by the Defendant of the
occurs in such cases.
Plaintiff’s blanket, valuable as “ntlonze ” and the former’s explaPlaintiff'.

nation thereof, the taking of the v email to the Plaintiff after he
said to have admitted liability, and the nature of the proceedings
which could not fail to
at the Headman’s enquiry are factors
weigh, in the circumstances disclosed, against the Defendant. The
omission of the Defendant to possess himself of the Plaintiff’s
blanket as “ ntlonze ” immediately after the alleged catch is very
Leaving him iu the hut, even though the door was
unusual.
locked, was taking a wholly unnecessary risk of the “ ntlonze ” disappearing.
is

The ox appears to have been seized during the second day after
the alleged adultery.
When the Plaintiff armed with assegais was
prevented by his companions from following it up, he immediately
proceeded to the Headman.
Had he paid the ox on account of
damages this action would be almost inexplicable. It is however
entirely consistent with his e\idence that the ox had been unlawfully seized and removed by the Defendant.
Had he admitted
liability for the adultery and paid one beast one would expect him
to have kept away from the Headman rather than to have gone
to him.
For what purpose would he do so, surely not to provide
the Defendant with evidence of his liability for the balance.
It is difficult for this Court to believe, and the Magistrate did
not, that the Plaintiff admitted the charge of adultery until he had
hopelessly compromised himself and t hat he then for the first time

protested his innocence.

While a

Court, not infrequently must have some difficulty
on questions of credibility it is
necessarily asssted by certain factors, such as the general demeanour
of the witnesses, where an Appeal Court is placed at a disadvant
age.
ft was however laid down by the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court in the case of Parkcs vs. J’arkes (1921, A.D. 69)
that this test must be applied with care, as an Appeal Court has
power to set aside such a finding and will not hesitate to do so
when it is satisfied from other circumstances that the trial Court
has arrived at conclusions which cannot be justified.
trial

in arriving at positive conclusions

The broad ground on which this appeal has been attacked is thar,
the probabilities favour the Defendant, but as already remarked

s

.
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Court is of opinion that they support the Plaintiff. The prinwhich should guide an Appeal Court in dealing with in
appeal on questions of fact depending upon the credibility of witnesses have been elaborated by the Privy Council, and were cited
by the Appellate Court in the case of Parke vs. Parlces (supra).
It is desirable to call attention to the language in which those
principles were enunciated.
“ In coming to a conclusion on such an issue, their Lordships
must of necessity be greatiy influenced by the opinion of the
learned trial Judge, whose judgment is itself under review.
He
sees the demeanour of the witnesses, and can estimate their intelligence, position and character, in a way not open to the courts, who
deal with the later stages of the case ....
Of course it may be
that in deciding between witnesses, he has clearly failed on some
point to take account of particular circumstances or probabilities,
material to an estimate of the evidence, or has given credence to
testimony, perhaps plausibly put forward, which turns out on more
careful analysis to be substantially inconsistent with itself, or with
indisputable fact but except in rare cases of that character, cases
which are susceptible of being dealt with wholly by argument, a
Court cf Appeal will hesitate long before it disturbs the findings
of a trial Judge based on verbal testimony.”
The Appellate Court of- South Africa added that the lines thus
clearly expressed were the lines upon which it always proceeded in
dealing with questions of facts depending upon credibility.
This Court is of opinion that it must be guided by those principles, which indeed, it might be remarked with respect, it has consistently endea\oured to establish.
After carefully weighing the evidence, the probabilities and the
Magistrate’s reasons, and giving full consideration to the able arguments of the Appellant’s Attorney this Court is of opinion that
there are no grounds for interfering with the finding of the trial

this

ciples

:

Court.

The appeal

will be dismissed

with costs.

NOGEYI MGWILI

vs.

C.M.

GCINANI.

Case No. 275/1918.)

(Lusikisiki.

Practice

C. J. Warner,

8th April, 1919.

Flagstaff.

— Evidence- —Magistrate

to

whether evidence

hear witnesses before deciding
is

irrelevant

The relevant facts of the case are disclosed in the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By President Appellant who was Defendant in the court below,
obtained a postponement in the court below for the purpose of
calling further witnesses but on the day of hearing though Appel
lant was present with his witnesses the Magistrate declined to hear
:

,
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to a question by the
Court as to the nature of the evidence to oe given by the witnesses showed that such evidence would be irrelevant.
This Court is of opinion that the Magistrate erred in the course
he adopted. Defendant should have been allowed to call his witnesses and after hearing their evidence the Magistrate could have
then decided whether it was irrelevant or not
The appeal must succeed on this ground, and this Court holding
this view, dees not consider it necessary to go into the first ground

them on the ground that Appellant’s reply

of appeal.

allowed with costs. The judgment in the court
and the case returned to the court below for the
Defendant’s witnesses and for judgment to be given

The appeal
below

is

set aside

evidence of
after hearing such witnesses.

Umtata.

W.

21st July, 1920.

WALUWALU MHLAKWENZIWA

vs.

T.

Welsh, A.C.M.

MAPIKO TSHAYI-

NGWE.
(Mqanduli.

Case No. 62/1920.)

—

—

Evidence --Proof of o wnersh ip of slock Degree of proof
Practice
required in civil and criminal actions Act 7 of 1905 Onus

—

—

of proof.

The

facts of the case are fully disclosed in the

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

The

(now Respondent) in this case lost
search he found one, apparently in the
Location in which he lives and, eventually, the head of a sheep in
(he Defendant’s hub which is in another Location.
The Defendant was charged with theft of one sheep from the
Plaintiff, was found guilty of being in possession of meat and not
giving a satisfactory explanation of such possession and was sentenced to six months’ imprisonment and 15 lashes.
Thereafter
Plaintiff sued the Defendant for the value of the sheep. The only
evidence adduced by him was that contained in the criminal record
which was put in by consent. The Magistrate gave judgment for
the Plaintiff, and the appeal is against that judgment and is on the
ground that the evidence was insufficient in respect of identification.
It is argued on appeal that had the Magistrate been satisfied
that the head was that of the Plaintiff’s sheep iie should have
found the accused guilty of the charge as laid and have imposed
a fine in terms of Act No. 7 of 1905.
From the record of proceedings it is clear that the head was in such a. condition as not to be
identifiable.
The question, however, arises whether the Defendant,
having destroyed all possible means of identification, has the onus
placed upon him of proving that the head was not that of Plaintiff’s sheep and whether he has discharged that onus.
Jig

President

two sheep.

:

Plaintiff

On making
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Beyond t lie admitted fact that the Plaintiff had lost a sheep
there is nothing more to connect him with this head than to connect any other person who may make a similar claim.

The Stock Theft Act expressly places the burden upon the
accused in certain circumstances, but this Court is of opinion that
that principle does not apply to civil actions such as this arising
out of thefts of stock, and it is for the Plaintiff to establish a
presumption of identity in respect of the property which he claims.
This Court cannot but be influenced by the Magistrate’s decision
the criminal case for this is not a case of a less degree of proof
being necessary for a civil than for a criminal judgment.
The
Defendant was found guilty of being in unlawful possession. The
question of whose sheep he was in possession of was a separate
matter in which the point at issue in both cases is the same and an
equal degree of proof is required in each.
in

In all the circumstances this Court is not satisfied that
Magistrate was justified in finding for the Plaintiff.

the

The appeal is allowed with costs, and judgment in the court
below altered to absolution from the instance with costs.

Umtata.

21st July, 1919.

NONAWUSI MPA FA
(Engcobo.
Practice
to

v'ifi

rejection

for

Warner, C.M.

NQONQO SINDIWE.

Case No.

— Evidence, improper
— Widow—Claim

form

vs.

C. J.

119/1919.)
of

husband
— Gift from
— Estate —Summons,
s

property

of.

widow

Mpafa, sued the Defendant, grandson
two
horses, valued at £30, six horned cattle, valued at £60, and the
sum of £46, which she alleged the Defendant unlawfully detained
from her. Defendant admitted that the stock and £42 of the
money claimed was in his possession, but denied that he unjustly
possessed himself thereof.
He stated that he was residing at the
kraal of the late Mpafa, where the property was and always had
Plaintiff,

and heir

been.

of the late

of the late

In

Mpafa,

the course of

for certain property, consisting of

her evidence

Plaintiff

stated

that her

husband had allotted her a beast out of the dowry of one Manga.
The Defendant objected to this evidence on the ground that it
was an attempt to prove that the property was Plaintiff’s, whereas
the summons indicated it to be that of the estate. Plaintiff argued
that the summons was in the proper form for detention of property
and money and did not allege that the property belonged to the
estate.
The Magistrate upheld the Defendant’s objection. The
case was proceeded with and the Magistrate gave judgment for the
Defendant. The Plaintiff appealed on the ground of the exclusion
of material evidence, and on the ground that, the judgment was
contrary to Native Law and Custom.

.
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Judgment.
Appellant, and Plaintiff in the court below, sued
horses, six head of cattle and the sum of £46.
in his plea admitted that the stock claimed was in his
possession, but denied that he unjustly so possessed himself, and
admitted that he was in possession of £42 from the estate of Iris

By President

Respondent
Respondent

for

:

two

late father.

Appellant endeavoured to lead evidence to show that she had
been allotted a beast by her late husband from the dowry received
for one Manga.
Objection was taken to this evidence being led
and upheld. The first ground of appeal is against this ruling.
The Magistrate in his reasons says that the summons does not
show that the property is claimed as the personal property of the
Plaintiff but rather that of her late husband’s estate in which she
has a life interest.
How the Magistrate gained this impression does not appear.
Neither in the summons nor in the pleas is it alleged that the stock
claimed formed part of the estate of the late Mpafa. Paragraphs
one and two of the summons are descriptive, and may be surplusage,
but the claim in the summons does not indicate that she is claiming the usufruct of her late husband’s estate.
It is true that she
admits in her evidence that the money claimed is the proceeds of
the estate, but this does affect the claim to the horses and cattle.
In Native Law a man may make a gift to his wife which then
becomes her own property, and she may maintain a claim against
the heir to her late husband’s estate.
In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate improperly rejected
evidence by which the Appellant sought to establish her claim to
the horses and cattle, and on this ground alone the appeal must
succeed.

The appeal is allowed with costs.
The judgment of the court below

is set
aside and the case
returned to the court below for such evidence as either of the
parties may desire to lead, and for the Magistrate thereafter to
give a judgment.

Note
case

:

—

:

The following was the form

Summon Nqonko

of

summons

in

t lie

....

Sindiwe
to answer Nonowusi
in an action for detention of property and money.
Whereupon the Plaintiff complains and says:

....

(1)

above

Mpafa

—

That she is the widow of the late Mpafa and Defendant
the grandson and heir of the late Mpafa.

is

(2)

That she resides at the kraal

(3)

That Defendant possessed himself of two horses valued at
£30, six horned cattle valued £60, and the sum of £46,
which he unjustly detains from the said Plaintiff; and
the said Plaintiff prays he may be adjudged to restore
to her the said two horses, 6 head of cattle or pay her
the value of the same and the sum of £46, with costs of

of her late

suit.

For the final decision in this case see page 38.

husband.

—

:
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Butterworth.

9th July, 1919.

PETER MAFANYA

vs.

(Idutywa.

h

The summons

Warner, C.M.

UTS DANE MTSHAKACANA.

Case No. 55/1919.)

Practice—Exceptions in Native
Act 20 of 1856
of summons

—

C. J.

cases

—Application for amendment

Ownership of

in this case read as follows:

illegitimate child.

—

“ Plaintiff claims a declaration of rights regarding a certain
child,
‘

‘And whereupon Plaintiff complains and says
“ That about four years ago he seduced and caused the
pregnancy of Defendant’s daughter, Lydia, and she duly gave
birth to a child.

“ That he paid Defendant three head of cattle as a fine for
such seduction and pregnancy.
“ That Defendant now claims the child as his property.
Wherefore Plaintiff prays that the child be declared his
(Plaintiff’s) property and that Defendant be ordered to pay the
costs of this suit.”

Defendant excepted to the summons on the ground that it
disclosed no cause of action against him inasmuch as it did not
allege that Defendant had by some overt act infringed any right

The Defendant’s attorney quoted the case of
(C.T.R., 1913) in support of his exception.
In reply,
the Plaintiff’s attorney applied, if the exception was considered in
After the
order, to be allowed to amend the summons as follows
word “ property ” insert the words “ although well knowing the
same to be Plaintiff’s property, refuses and neglects to hand over
The Defendant’s attorney opposed
the said child to the Plaintiff.”
the amendment.
The Magistrate upheld the exception and
Plaintiff appealed.
dismissed the summons with costs.
of the Plaintiff.

Lax

vs. Tlotz

:

Judgment.

By President Appellant sued Respondent in the court below
Exception
for a declaration of rights in respect of a certain child.
An
was taken that the summons disclosed no cause of action.
application was then made for the amendment of the summons,
:

which was refused, and the summons was dismissed

The appeal

is

with

costs.

against this riding.

an appeal on a question of procedure which, according
be the same as the
1856, and subsequent
enactments, and consequently ihe ruling of this Court that it is
not competent to take exceptions in purely Native cases does not
This

is

to the law of the Native Territories, must
procedure laid down in (Cape) Act 20 of

apply.

The summons contains no averment that Defendant has

posses-

any control over the child in question, and the amendthe summons applied for would not take it any further.

sion of or

ment

to

In the opinion of this Court the exception was rightly upheld,
and the appeal is dismissed with costs.
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SITEKTSI JTNGQI
(Engcobo.
Practice

W.

9lh November, 1920.

Umtata.

—Exception,

vs.

T. Welsh, C'.M.

M’METSHI MHLABENI.

Case No. 383/1920.)

premature

—

ppoint merit of curator ad

.1

litem.

The Plaintiff in this case applied for the appointment of a
curator ad litem to assist the Defendant, a minor, in an action
which he, the Plaintiff, wished to bring against him, the Defendant, for the return of certain dowry.
The Defendant excepted
that there was no cause of action, and that there was therefore no
need for the appointment of a curator ad litem. The Magistrate
upheld the exception and dismissed the summons. The Plaintiff
appealed.
The Appeal Court held that as the only claim before
the Court was for a curator ad litem it was premature to go into
The appeal was allowed, and the case
the merits of the case.
returned to the Magistrate to decide on the application for the
appointment of a curator ad litem

Kokstad.

W.

3rd December, 1920.

NY ADI XOPO
(Matatiele.

Practice

— Guardian

vs.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

BEYIMANI NJENJE.

Case No. 199/1920.)

suing on behalf of

minor—Exception.

Nyadi Kopo, in his capacity as guardian of one Madosha, sued
Beyimani Njenje for the return of a mare and foal, value £35.
The Defendant excepted to the summons on the ground that the
Plaintiff had no locus standi, inasmuch as the action should be
brought in the name of the proper Plaintiff, namely Madosha,
duly assisted by his lawful guardian, and not in the name of the
guardian himself.
The Magistrate
and Plaintiff appealed.

allowed

the

exception

with

costs,

Judgment.

By President In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate
There
erred in allowing the exception taken to the summons.
are several authorities which have decided that, a guardian may
The summons
sue in his capacity as such on behalf of a minor.
his capacity
as
clearly shows that the Plaintiff was acting in
:

guardian of Madosha.

The appeal
court below

is

allowed with costs, and the exception taken in the
overruled with costs.

is

:
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Kokstad.

13th December, 1.921.

TAMARE NODADA
(Matatiele.

vs.

W.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

JOSEPH NODADA.

Case No. 379/1920.)

— Tort by wife, assistance of husband in defending action
— Certificate of occupation — Rights cannot be questioned until
aside — Proclamation 125 of 1903 — Proclamation

Practice

certificate set

195 of 1908.
Plaintiff sued Defendant, a married woman, assisted as far as
need be by her husband, for £50 damages for trespass, and the
removal of a certain mealie crop from the Plaintiff’s lands, held
by him under certificate of occupation.
The Magistrate gave

judgment for Plaintiff for £10 and costs. The Defendant appealed.
The grounds of appeal are disclosed in the judgment of the Native
Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By
I.,

President Tn regard to the first ground of appeal, Maasdorp
43, states lhat in an action based on tort or injury committed
the wife it would appear that the wife should be sued, assisted

by
by her husband, or if the husband is sued he should be sued in his
capacity as the husband and guardian of his wife.
See also
Snook vs. Bosnian (2 E.D.C. 201).
As the present Defendant was sued, assisted as far as need be
by her husband, who signed, together with his wife, the power of
attorney to defend the action, this ground must, in the opinion of
the Court, fail.
In regard to the second ground of appeal, the Plaintiff holds a
certificate of occupation granted on 1st November, 1916, under t Ire
provisions of Proclamation 125 of 1903, as amended by ProclamaUntil this certificate is set aside the Plaintiff
tion 195 of 1908.
must, in the opinion of the Court, be held to be in lawful occupation of the a rid in question.
It has been argued on appeal that the action of the Defendant
This point, however, is not included in the
was not a tort.
grounds of appeal and can thus not be considered.
The appeal will be dismissed with costs.
1

Umtata.

15th February, 1919.

NONTSHULANA
(Ngqeleni.
Practice

The

vs.

is

Warner, C.M.

SIMANGA.

Case No. 184/1920.)

— Interpleader— Onus

principle involved

C. J.

of proof

—Credibility.

clearly stated in the

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court, and the facts of the case are immaterial.
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Judgment.

By President This is an interpleader action to decide the ownership of certain cattle attached at, the kraal of one Njungula to
whom they had been lent by the judgment debtor.
In the case of Schoeman vs. Bradfield and Another, decided in
the Eastern Districts Court on March 1st, 1916, f it was held that
when an attached animal is found in the possession of the judgment
debtor it is for the claimant to prove ownership.
In this case
The
the onus was therefore on Appellant to prove ownership.
Magistrate who had the witnesses before him was the best judge
of the degree of credibility to be given to the evdience, and he
found that Appellant had failed to establish his claim.
The Court sees no reason to disturb the finding, and the appeal
is dismissed with costs.
fNot reported.
:

Kokstad.

4th April, 1922.

FANA

\

s.

(Umzimkulu.

—

W.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

JOHN MJIKWE.
Case No. 421/1921.)

—

Interpelader Onus of proof Attachment of stock in possession
Onus probandi on judgment creditor, who must,
of claimant
produce convincing proof— Presumption of ownership Writ
of execution to he put in with record.

—

—

The claimant Fana claimed a certain bay mare and its bay filly
which had been attached on a writ issued in the case of John
Mjikwe vs. Mjodi. The evidence showed that the mare and foal
were attached while in possession of the claimant.
The Magistrate
declared the mare and foal to be executable, with costs, and the
foal

claimant appealed.

Judgment.

By

President The writ of execution with the messenger’s return
is not with the record.
It should always be attached in
interpleader claims.
It is however clear that the animals in question were attached while in the possession of Fana, the claimant.
This placed the onus probandi upon the judgment creditor, John
Mjikwe, who must fail in his claim unless he is able to rebut the
:

of service

presumption of ownership which possession gives, by satisfactory
evidence.

appears that the original mare was the property of the claimLadamu admits that the claimant sold the first foal, and that
the second is still in his possession.
Mabasi, the wife of Mjodi,
states that neither Fana nor his father paid a horse as dowry for
her daughter Mdede.
There are discrepancies in the evidence for
the Respondent as to the manner in which the mare is alleged to
have been paid over to Ladamu on behalf of Mjodi.
It

ant.

22

r

/
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Where there is, as remarked by the Magistrate in his reasons for
judgment, no great preponderance of evidence on either side, this
Court is of opinion that full consideration and weight must he
given to the presumption flowing from possession, and that the
evidence for the Respondent is not sufficiently convincing to discharge the onus of proof. In the absence of specific grounds for
rejecting the evidence adduced on behalf of the claimant, this
Court is of opinion that he should have succeeded. The appeal
will be allowed with costs, and the judgment in the court below
altered to one declaring the property non-executable, with costs.

Umtata.

20th November, 1919.

TSHAKA BOLIL1TYE
(Engcobo.
Practice

—

nterp/ead'

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

MNTONINTSHI JEZTLE.

Case No. 298/1919.)

— Onus

of proof

The essential facts of the case are
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

—Costs,

sufficiently

higher scale.
clear

from the

Judgment.

By

President
The Respondent obtained judgment in the court
the Resident Magistrate, Engcobo, against Qumbini Ngqame
and others, and a writ w'as issued to satisfy the judgment. Certain
property in the possession of the Appellant was attached and interpleader proceedings in the Magistrate’s Court followed.
A
difference arose between the parties as to the question on whom
lay the onus of proof.
The Magistrate hearing the case ruled that
the onus lay on the Claimant.
Claimant’s attorney thereupon
asked for time to consider the matter, and the hearing w as
postponed to a later date.
On the second date of hearing the
Messenger of the Court was called, and when he had produced the
writ the Claimant’s attorney held that as the cattle had been
attached while in possession of the Claimant the onus was shifted
to the judgment creditor to prove his case.
The Magistrate ruled
the onus was on the Claimant, and neither side calling any further
evidence the Magistrate dismissed the summons, and the appeal is
against this ruling.
In argument before this Court many authorities were quoted on
both sides on the question as to on whom lies the proof of ownership in an interpleader action, but a careful study of the
authorities shows that the trend of recent decisions, at any rate, is
that if the property is attached while in the possession of the
judgment debtor the onus of proof is on the Claimant, but if
attached while in the possession of the Claimant then the onus of
proof that it is the property of the judgment debtor lies on the
judgment creditor. This w as the view' taken by this Court in the
case of Mtuyedwa vs. Si-poso fMeaker’s Reports, 211), w'hich is the
Court of Appeal in Native cases in the Native Territories, and it is
supported by many decisions of the Higher Courts.
:

of

r

r
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The Magistrate, in his reasons for judgment, appeared to rely on
He case of Martin vs. Piliso, but in that case the learned Judge
laid stress on the fact that the property in dispute was attached
The Magistrate
while in the possession of the judgment debtor.
further states, and it was also argued in this Court, that if in
cases such as this the onus of proof lay on the judgment creditor,
the debtor could hand over his goods and chattels to a third party,
and when attached the third party could claim them as being in
his possession.
The converse is equally objectionable. If the onus
of proof lay in all cases on the Claimant many judgment creditors
would not hesitate to attach stock in the possession of third parties
on very shallow grounds in the hope that the evidence of the
Claimant may break down in cross-examination.
From the previous decisions of this Court based on judgments
of the Higher Courts, this Court holds that the onus of proof in
this case is on the judgment creditor and that the Magistrate erred
But with regard to the
in his ruling that it lay on the Claimant.
first ground of appeal, as Appellant applied for a postponement
the Magistrate was correct in ordering him to pay costs.
The appeal is allowed with costs.
The ruling dismissing the
summons is set aside, and the case returned to the court below to
The Court allows the Appellant’s costs in
be heard on its merits.
this Court to be on the higher scale.
t

21st August, 1922.

Kokstad.

S.

HUKU

(Mount Frere.

—

vs.

W.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

MACOKOTO.

Case No. 51/1922.)

Practice
l /'regularity— Magistrate must confine himself to issues
raised in pleadings
Records of former proceedings cannot he
taken cogniscance of unless properly put in Exception Res
judicata.

The

—

—

—

facts are immaterial.

Judgment.

By President
The Defendant excepted that the
summons was res judicata. The Magistrate overruled
tion, but dismissed the summons on the ground that the
:

Plaintiff’s

this excep-

action had

been incorrectly brought, none of the grounds enumerated by the
Magistrate were pleaded, and in the opinion of this Court he had
no right to raise them himself or to travel outside the specific issue
placed before

him

for decision.

on the record to show how the previous
proceedings came before the Court, and it was therefore irregular
for the Magistrate to take cognizance of them.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the Magistrate’s riding
dismissing the summons is set aside with costs.

There

is

nothing
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Umtata.

28th July, 1919.

NOAKILE

vs.

(Umtata.

C. J.

Warner, C.M_

MVOTYO MJIKWA.
Case No. 312/1918.)

—

—

Setting aside of judgment obtained by false evidence
Criminal proceedings for perjury must first be instituted and

Practice

disposed

The

of.

facts are fully disclosed in the

essential

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President Appellant instituted an action against Respondent in the Court below to have a certain judgment granted on the
28th June, 1918, in favour of Respondent set aside on the ground
that it was obtained upon false evidence given by certain witnesses
for Respondent who was Plaintiff in the original action.
The
Magistrate after hearing Appellant’s and Respondent’s witnesses
gave judgment for Respondent on the ground that Appellant had
failed to prove his allegations, and the appeal is against thisruling.
This Court sees no reason to disagree with this finding
Though the question has not been raised in argument this Court
feels constrained to point out that in this case it is sought to set
aside the judgment of the court below on an allegation of perjury
by some of the witnesses, and that in the case of Marillac vs.
Bruy ns (14 S.C., 317) it was held that an allegation of perjury
where there has been no criminal prosecution is not sufficient to
found an action for setting aside a judgment, and in the case of
,! amalodien vs. A jimudien (1917, C.P.D., 293) it was ruled that an
action for setting aside a judgment obtained on perjured evidence
could not be brought until criminal proceedings for perjury have
been finally disposed of.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
:

10th December, 1919.

Lusikisiki.

ROBERT NONKWELO
(Ngqeleni.

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

JEREMIAH NGCAT.

Case No. 7/1919.)

—

Practice—-Setting aside of judgment obtained by fraud Criminal
proceedings for perjury must first be instituted, and determined
Exception At which stage to be taken Plea in bar.

—

The

—

—

facts are sufficiently clear

from the judgment

of the

Native

Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President Appellants, who were Plaintiffs in the court below,
sued Respondent, alleging that in June, 1918, the said Respondent
:
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had obtained judgment against them in the Resident Magistrate’s
Court at Ngqeleni for £25 and costs for causing the pregnancy cf
Respondent’s ward, Anna that Appellants since ascertained that
Anna’s allegations with regard to her pregnancy were false and
incorrect, as she was not pregnant at the time the said claim was
made.
After certain pleas and counterclaims had been filed, and several
postponements had taken place, a plea in bar was filed on the 1st
August that the action was premature until proceedings for perjury had been instituted against the witnesses for the Plaintiff
in the first action.
The plea in bar was upheld and the summons
:

dismissed with costs.
In this Court the Appellants rely on the cases of Notatsala vs.
Zenani (1 Henkel, 209) and Sobuwa vs. Tyelemoola and Another
(Meaker’s Reports, 255). In the last mentioned case there is
nothing in the report to show that the cattle sued for had been
paid in terms of a judgment of the Court.
In the former, the
Court set aside a previous judgment holding Plaintiff responsible
for the pregnancy of Defendant’s wife.
To succeed in the present action. Appellants would have to show
that the statements on which judgment was given against them,
were false. In the opinion of this Court, the principle laid down
in the later case of J anmlodi en vs. A jimudien (1917, C.P.D. 293)
applies to this case, and Appellants are premature in bringing their
claim before criminal proceedings for perjury have been determined.
With regard to the second ground of appeal that the Magistrate
was wrong in allowing the exception to be taken at the stage
reached in the proceedings, it is only necessary to refer to the case
of T)e. Vos vs. Alar guard ct Co. (1916, C.P.D. 551) where it was
held that it was not too late to take an exception in a Magistrate’s
Court after pleadings, and after a day had been fixed for hearing
under rule 449 ( b ).
The appeal must therefore be dismissed with costs.
1

Umtata.

8th July, 1918.

BEJE

vs.

C. J.

Warner, A.C.M

GXEVANXE.

(Umtata. Case No. 63/1918.)

—

—

Setting aside of judgment obtained by false evidence
Proceedings should be instituted in Court where judgment

Practice

was obtained.

The point

at issue

is

clear

from the judgment

of

the Native

Appeal Court.

Extract from Judgment
In the case of Peel vs. National Haul of South Africa (E.D.C.
1908, page 488) it was held that where it is sought to set aside a
judgment obtained by fraud it must be by proceeding in the Court
itself upon which the original fraud was practised.
Tt was further
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held in that case that a judgment obtained by fraud can like any
other transaction be impeached, on that ground, and if the fraud
This is the
be established, be set aside and declared null and void.
latest reported case touching this subject, and appears to have a
distinct bearing on the case before this Court.

Butterworth.

7th July, 1920.

W.

T. Welsh,

Ag.C.M.

MONGAMEL1 MAZWANA \s. MAHLULI MAZWANA,
Assisted by ND1PANE MBUSO.
(Butterworth.
Prart ire

—Setting

axi.de

Case No. 101/1919.)
of

judgment obtained by fraud.

The essential facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By President In this case the Plaintiff sued the Defendants to
show cause why the judgment given by the Magistrate of Butterworth, in the case of Mahluli Maxwayebo Mazwana vs. Mongameli
on the 15th November, 1917, should not be set aside on the
grounds that it was obtained by fraud, misrepresentation and
During the
perjured evidence.
These allegations were denied.
hearing of the application the original record was put in and also
a criminal record, the latter proves that Ndipane Mbusi, a witness
called by the Plaintiff in the original case, was subsequently
convicted of perjury committed by him in the case of Mahluli
Maxwayebo Mazwana vs. Mongameli.
On the application to set aside the judgment in question the
Magistrate gave an absolution judgment. For the Appellant it is
contended that this Court should set aside the original judgment
and enter judgment for the Defendant in this case.
The main issue before the Court as disclosed in the summons
and pleadings, is the application to set aside the judgment which,
it is alleged, was obtained through perjured evidence, and this
Court is of opinion that it can only deal with that point and not
with the merits of the original case, which admittedly contains
perjured, and therefore inadmissible evidence.
It is clear that a judgment obtained by fraud can be set aside,
and Vcet includes false evidence as fraud.
It is difficult to ascertain how far the Magistrate was influenced
by the false evidence of Ndipane Mbusi, but as much of the other
evidence was similar in certain respects to that given by him
he cannot but have been influenced by it on arriving at his
:

decision.

The appeal
below

is

allowed with costs and the judgment in the court
Setting aside

altered to one for the Plaintiff, with costs.
the judgment in the case of Mahluli Maxwayebo
is

Mongameli.

Mazwana

vs.
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Butterworth.

19th July, 1919.

SIXOLOZO

MANXIWA

(Willowvale.

—
—
—

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

SINDELO MGQUTU.

Case No. 149/1918).

—
—

Judgment Setting aside of judgment obtained bg
fraud Criminal proceedings for perjury must first be disposed
Exception Defect in summons.
of

Practice

The essential facts of the case are set forth in the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By 1‘ resident An action was brought by Respondent in the
court below to set aside a judgment granted in the same court in
an interpleader action wherein Appellant was Plaintiff and
Respondent Defendant. In that case the Appellant was successful
and the ox in dispute was declared not executable. The present
action was brought to set aside that judgment on the ground that
the court was induced to grant the judgment it did by certain
Several exceptions
representations which are alleged to be false.
were taken in the court below and relied on in this Court, but
having regard to the view this Court takes of the case, it is only
necessary to consider the first, fourth and fifth exceptions.
The first exception is that the Court is asked to set aside a final
judgment of its own, which it has not the power to do. Numerous
authorities were quoted during the argument, and this Court considers lhat the question is finally disposed of by the judgment in
the case of Peel vs. National Bank (1908, E.D.C. 488), where it
was held that when it is sought to set aside a judgment obtained
by fraud the proper tribunal is the Court which granted the
judgment to be set aside.
Again, in the case of Stewart’s
Assignee vs. Watt’s Trustee (3 S.C. 246), the Court held that a
judgment may be set aside on any of the grounds upon which a
“ restitutio integrum ” would be granted by cur law such as
fraud or some other just cause and the only other question is
whether such a just cause is alleged in the declaration to exist.
On these authorities this Court considers that the case was properly
brought in the court of the Resident Magistrate.
The fourth exception is that the summons alleges that the Court
was misled by false representations, but does not allege whether
such representations were made on oath or otherwise that it was
admissible evidence.
In the opinion of this Court this is a fatal
defect in the summons.
In the case of Stewart’s Assignee vs.
Watt’s Trustee referred to above, it is laid down that the question
i- whether such a just cause is alleged in Ihe declaration to exiD.
Tti the present case the summons alleges false representations, but
does not specify what these are, but Respondent ’s attorney informs
the Court they are perjury committed by Plaintiff in the interpleader case and a statement made to the Court by his attorney
which had the effect of misleading the Magistrate. In the latter
case the Respondent had his remedy by applying to have the
judgment reversed on the ground of an irregularity committed by
the Magistrate in basing his judgment on statements not on record
:

—

,

—
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and inadmissible as evidence. If, however, the false representations relied upon are the perjury alleged to have been committed
by Appellant, the principle laid down in the cases of De Maril/ae
vs. Bruy ns (14 S.C. 317), and Jamalodien vs. Ajimudien (1917,
In the former case it was held that an allegation
S.C. 293) apply.
of perjury was not sufficient to justify the Court in reopening the
case.
In the latter it was ruled that an action could not be
brought to set aside a judgment on the ground of perjury having
been committed by the witnesses until criminal proceedings for
perjury have been disposed of.
In the case before this Court a preliminary examination charging
Appellant’s witness with perjury was taken in the Resident
Magistrate’s court, and the Solicitor-General declined to prosecute.
But as remarked by the learned Judge in the last case referred to
above it is still open to Respondent to institute a private prosecution if he is advised.
The above also covers the fifth exception
taken by Appellant in the court below.
For the foregoing reasons the appeal is allowed with costs, and
the judgment in the court below is altered to judgment for Defendant with costs.

—

Umtata.

26th March, 1919.

MPANA GOVANA

vs.

—K

Case No. 309/1918.)

— Proclamation

feasor

—

Set tiny aside of final judgagainst, hraal-head in the absence of the tort-

ran! -head responsibility

ment obtained

Warner, A.C.M.

JOBELA SIKILA AND ANOTHER.

(Mqanduli.
Practice

C. J.

140 of 1885.

Judgment.

By Presidi nt On the day set down for the first hearing of this
case in the court below, the second named Defendant appeared in
person and also by attorney.
:

The hearing was then postponed from the 6th November,

1918,

January, 1919, to give second Defendant an opportunity to communicate with first Defendant.
On the 28th January neither of the Defendants appeared in
to the 28th

person, and the Magistrate, following the decision of the Supreme
Court in the case of T'os vs. Marquard & Co. (C.P.D., 1916),
granted a- provisional judgment against first Defendant and final
against second-named Defendant.
In the case of .1/ Mnyaha and
A not her vs. A. Mdutyu a, heard in this Court on the 21st March,
1917 (not yet reported) in which the issues were the same as in
the present case, it was decided that the decision in Dos vs.
Marquard must be followed, and that the judgment of this Court
in Casa vs. Sinyo (2, Henkel, 20), was overruled by the Supreme
Court judgment referred to above.
The principle of kraal-head responsibility is entirely unknown to
our law and it is only by going outside our law and relying on
.

Native

Law

that an action of this

nature

can

be

maintained.
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1883 states that the procedure
Section 22 of Proclamation 140 of
the
of Resident Magistrates
Courts
the
in
observed
be
to
as shall he ant as ftu as
near
as
shall,
Territories
Transkeian
those in the courts of
circumstances permit, be the same as
These words were no
proper.
Colony
Resident Magistrates in the
object ol providing
doubt inserted in the Proclamation with the
to the Colonial procedure
for Native cases where a rigid adherence
judgment ot
would be impracticable or result in hardship. The
to above, did not take
this Court of the 21st March, 1917, referred
may result horn
fully into consideration the injustices which
as
adopting a procedure which never contemplated conditions such
Reluctant as this Court is to reverse its formet
in the present case.
an able officer as
decisions, especially when he judgment of such
that where
the late Chief Magistrate is called in question, it feels
of Native life it
a procedure is utterly unsuited to the conditions
No judgment whatever could
be supported by this Court

m

t

cannot
have been obtained against the Appellant had this case been tried
under Colonial Law. It is only by applying Native Law that he
be in accordance with the
It would not
can be made liable.
principles of justice and equity to subject him to a procedure which
In the opinion ot this
is wholly inapplicable to Native Law.
Court the cases of Nteteni vs. Xtjantwtni (1, Henkel, 172), and
Casa vs. Sint/o (2, Henkel, 20) clearly state the procedure which
.

should he followed in cases of this nature.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment
in the court below is altered to “ Provisional judgment for Plaintiff
as praved, with costs against both Defendants.”

2nd July, 1918.

Butterworth.

TOM MBITELA

vs.

(Butterworth.
.Practice

The

sum
ing.

—E

.crept Ian

— .Vi nor

J.

B. Moffat,

C.M.

JOHN SOBEKWA.
Case No. 5/1918.)
saint/ unassisted
-

— Guardian.

Defendant for a certain title deed and the
£5 which he alleged the Defendant was unlawfully detainThe Defendant excepted that the Plaintiff was a minor and
Plaintiff sued the

of

could not sue without assistance, and pleaded over that he was the
guardian of the Plaintiff and was prepared to hand over the title
deed and the money to the Plaintiff on his attaining the age of
The Plaintiff replied that while admitting he was a
21 years.
minor he denied that the Defendant was his guardian. He alleged
that his guardian was one Daniso who refused to assist.
After
hearing the evidence the Magistrate upheld the exception and dismissed the summons with costs.
The Plaintiff appealed.

Judgment.
lip President
Exception was taken to the summons on the
ground that the Plaintiff, being a minor, should be assisted by his
guardian. The Plaintiff’s attorney stated that according to Native
•Custom Plaintiff's guardian is a man called Daniso.
:

—

—

.
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Evidence was brought

show that Daniso refuses

to

to assist the

Plaintiff.
i he Magistrate upheld the exception and dismissed the summons
holding that sufficient pressure had not been brought to bear upon
Daniso to attend the Court.
It is not clear, however, that Daniso, who is a cousin of Plaintiff’s father is Plaintiff’s guardian.
According to the evidence
there is brother of Plaintiff’s father living in the Peddie district,
who would appear to be Plaintiff’s guardian.
The Defendant alleges that he was appointed guardian to Plaintiff by Plaintiff’s father.
He says a number of people were present
but none of them are called to support his statement.
On the record this Court cannot decide who is the guardian. As
far as the evidence goes Mhlakaza, Plaintiff’s uncle who lives in
the Peddie district would appear to be the natural guardian, but
there is Defendant’s allegation that he was appointed by Plaintiff’s

father.

Before the exception could be upheld evidence should have been
guardian; and secondly, that such
guardian refuses to assist the Plaintiff.
The appeal must be allowed with costs. The Magistrate’s judgment is set aside, and the case is returned to the Magistrate to
take further evidence as to w'ho is Plaintiff’s guardian and whether
such guardian refuses to assist the Plaintiff and to give a decision
on the exception after hearing such evidence.
led to prove, firstly, wdio is the

W.

5th April, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

SITILIBELA

AND MANYATI

vs.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

M AGADE NGCUKANA.

Case No. 70/1920.)

(Tabaiikulu.

—

--—When minor may u e without assistance Act 20 of
1856 Kraalhead Liability of heir for torts of inmates
lFA.cn fine paid by estate child
Pojido Custom Seduction
does not belonrj to seducer Seducer liable to estate for maintenance
Exception
0 icnersh i p of iller/itimate child

Practirt

.s

—

—

—

—

—

—

•

The judgment

deals with principles,

and

it

is

not necessary to

state the facts.

Judgment.

By President
(1)

:

The appeal

in this case

is

noted on two grounds:

Plaintiff who is a minor cannot sue assisted by
grandmother, who according to Native Custom is not

That

his
his

guardian.
(2)

That any

fine

paid on behalf of him (Defendant) by the

estate of the late Blayi (his elder brother) w^as paid for
him as an inmate of Blayi’s kraal and that therefore he
is not liable to refund such fine to the said estate, and
further that the female child born as a result of the
seduction referred to in the Plaintiff’s summons belongs
to him.

:
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In regard to the first ground of appeal the Court is of opinion
that Plaintiff is entitled to sue Defendant without assistance.
Section 51 of Act 20 of 1856 provides that minors and married
woman may sue without assistance of their guardians or husbands,
unless Defendant shows that they have a guardian resident within
the district and even then t^jey may sue if they shall make it
appear that such assistance has been solicited and refused without

The Defendant is Plaintiff’s guardian and he has
not shown that there is any other male relative resident within
the district whose assistance he could obtain.
The fact that Plaintiff’s grandmother assisted him does not in any way prejudice the
Defendant, and the Court is of opinion that the exception taken
in the court below was rightly overruled.
The questions raised in the second ground of appeal were put to
the Native Assessors who stated:
just grounds.

—

(1)

The

heir

is

responsible for torts committed by inmates of

the kraal.
(2)

any inmate
(3)

by the estate on behalf of
and the child is born as a result

If a fine for seduction is paid

of the kraal

of the seduction, such child does not belong to the seducer.
under such circumstances the seducer claims the child

If

he must reimburse the estate and must also pay maintenance and any other expenditure incurred if the child
is brought up by the estate.

The Magistrate’s judgment

in

is supported by the evidence and
accord with the opinion expressed by the Native Assessors.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Butterworth.

5th July, 1920.

ROLINYATI
(Kentani.

vs.

W.

T. Welsh,

is

C.M.

MPINYAMA.

Case No. 20/1920.)

Practice — Objection— Kraal Head responsibility
children — Objection of non- joinder of children

for

forts

of

must be taken

in limine.

1

he essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
of the Native Appeal Court.

judgment

Judgment.

Hy P resident
assault

On

and

for

The Plaintiff sued the Defendant for damages
damages by the latter’s children to his crops.

for

the claim for assault the Magistrate gave an absolution judgto crops awarded the Plaintiff

ment and on the claim for damage
the sum of £2 and costs.

The appeal is brought on the ground that the damages are
excessive, that the children should have been joined in the action,
and that the summons should have disclosed that the second claim
1

was based on Native Custom.

If the

Defendant was

in

doubt as to

)

-
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the law under which the second claim was brought, he could have
applied for particulars which the Court could have ordered to be
furnished.
Not having done so it was too late to raise the question
after all the evidence had been taken, and this Court is therefore
not in a position to give a ruling on this important point of practice, though it entirely agrees with the remarks made in the case
okufela (2 N.A.C. 138).
of Mdodana and A nother vs.
The objection that the children should have been joined in the
action should also have been taken in limine.
The Magistrate believed the Plaintiff, who stated a good deal of
damage had been done beans, pumpkins and mealies having been
uprooted.
The Defendant admitted that his children had done
some damage to the Plaintiff’s mealies.
Though the damages
awarded appear to be somewhat high, this Court is not in a. position
to say they are excessive.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

N

—

W.

10th November, 1920.

Umtata.

N.

COTOY

— Petition

vs.

FALITENJWA.

to set aside provisional

h eco

C.M.

Case No. 53/1920.)

(Tsolo.

Practice

I

T. Welsh,

me

fi nul

judgment which has

— Objection.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

clear

from

the

Judgment.

By P resident

:

This

is

a petition

to

set

aside

a

provisional

judgment of the court of the Resident- Magistrate, Tsolo, which
On behalf of the Respondent an objection in
has become final.
limine is taken on the ground that the petition

—

(a)

(

h

one for leave to appeal, but an endeavour to obtain
by way of petition the reversal of a judgment which has
never been appealed against.

Is not

That in effect the said petition is an application to this
Court to- review the proceedings referred to therein which
can only be done- by way of summons under Rule 190.

This Court has frequently granted leave to appeal after the
period prescribed has elapsed and is of opinion that it also has
power to hear and determine an application to- condone a delay in
taking steps to reopen, with a view to- setting aside a provisional
judgement of a Magistrate’s Court which may have become final.
That is the view taken by this Court in the case- of Geqevn's
In the present case, however, this Courtpetition (N.A.C. 3, 231).
granting
is not satisfied that sufficient grounds have been shown for
the application.
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The petitioner alleges that she left Tsolo for Matatiele in
It is
February last, leaving no one in charge of her kraal.
conceive that she left these cattle without placing them
some responsible person to safeguard her interests. It
also appears that when the writ was issued seven of the cattle in
question had already been paid on account, which fact has not
These occurrences indicate negligence and
been explained.
acquiescence, if not by herself, then on the part of her representatives, and should not, in the opinion of this Court, be condoned.
The application is refused with costs.
difficult to

in charge of

Kokstad.

29th April, 1918.

BIVA, ASSISTED BY HIS GUARDIAN,
vs.

(Umzimkulu.

—
—M
plea —Estate.

J. B. Moffat,

C.M.

MKUTSHANA,

SQOKO.
Case No. 214/1917.)

—

—
—

—

inor - Assistance of guardian
Costs
Pleading
Application for appointment of a curator ad litem Special

Practice

The Plaintiff, Biva, a minor, assisted by his guardian
Mkutshana, claimed that he was heir to the late Chief Silwanyana,
and that he was entitled to all the property of the late Chief
Silwanyana with the exception of property specially belonging to
the hut of Masotaka, and to the free and undisturbed possession of
such property, and further, that as the eldest son of the Great
House he was the rightful Chief of the Hlangweni tribe in the
Umzimkulu district.
He alleged that the Defendant was the
eldest son of Silwanyana’s wife

Masotaka, the second wife of
Silwanyana. The great wife Manzele, part of whose dowry was
paid by the tribe, died without male issue.
After her death
Silwanyana married a third wife, Mazibini, mother of the Plaintiff,
who alleged that his mother was placed in the great wife’s hut to
raise up an heir to the chieftainship, and he being born after his
mother had been so placed in the great hut, claimed to be heir to
Silwanyana. The Defendant denied that Mazibini was placed in
the great hut, but stated that his mother, the second wife,
Masotaka, was placed in that hut and declared to be the chief
wife.
Defendant, therefore, as eldest son of this wife claimed to
be
heir.
Defendant further denied that Mkutshana was
Plaintiff’s guardian, but stated that he himself was his guardian
and that in his absence Ntlabati, the eldest brother of the late
Silwanyana, was his guardian.
Plaintiff replied that Ntlabati
refused to act as guardian and appointed Mkutshana in his stead.
At the close of the Plaintiff’s case the Defendant applied for
absolution from the instance on the ground that Mkutshana was
not the proper or legal guardian of the Plaintiff and therefore had

no locus standi, and also that Plaintiff had failed to discharge the
onus on him to prove his claim.
The Magistrate dismissed the
summons with costs. The Plaintiff appealed. The several grounds
of appeal are dealt with in the judgment of the Native Appeal
Court.

:
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Judgment.

By President The first ground of appeal is that the question of
Mkutshana’s status should have been taken as an exception, and
been decided before the merits of the case were gone into.
In support of this Nathan’s
p. 2146) is quoted.

Common Law

of

South Africa

(vol.

IV,

On

the

other hand, two

Supreme Court and one

cases are quoted, one in the Natal
the Transvaal Supreme Court, both

in

heard in 1908 (4 Bisset & Smith, 746), in which it was decided
that where an objection of misjoinder or as to capacity of a plaintiff to sue is taken, and in order to decide it evidence must be
heard, the point must be raised by way of plea, not exception.

Nathan, on page 2150, says “ But where want of qualification is
upon as a ground of exception, the defect must appear upon
the face of the declaration
for if the objection depends upon
evidence to show the Plaintiff’s want of title to sue it must be
taken by way of special plea, so that evidence may be taken on
relied

;

the question at issue.”

In view of these authorities the
upheld.

first

ground

of appeal cannot be

is not necessary to rule on the second ground of appeal which
that the minor might have sued unassisted.

It
is

The minor has not sued unassisted, and the question before the
Court was whether he was properly assisted.

The third ground of appeal is that Mkutshana appears from the
evidence to have been appointed or deputed to act as guardian
and has done since the death of Plaintiff’s father.
The evidence does not support the claim that Mkutshana was
so appointed or deputed.
It

is

true that the allegation in plaintiff’s replication as to his

having been so deputed is not denied by a formal rejoinder by
defendant, but defendant had already denied in his plea that
Mkutshana was Plaintiff’s guardian.

On
The

the third ground the appeal must

fail.

Plaintiff failed to prove his allegation

as to

Mkutshana’s

claim to the guardianship.

The Defendant pleaded specially
Plaintiff.
It was competent

assist

as to

for

Mkutshana’s capacity to
to have applied

Plaintiff

for this plea to be dealt with before going into the merits of the
Instead of doing so he proceeded to call evidence on the

case.

merits and the Defendant cannot be held responsible for the costs
thus incurred.
He, moreover, had to have his witnesses ready to
reply to the Plaintiff’s case.
On the fourth ground, as to costs, the appeal must fail.
The last ground of appeal is that the Magistrate should have
allowed the application for the appointment of a curator ad litem.

On the summons and the proceedings before the Magistrate it
was not competent for him to deal with such an application assuming he had the power to appoint a curator.
The appeal having failed on all the grounds put forward, it must
be dismissed with costs.

»

%

f
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Kokstad.

21st

MSI Y A

vs.

W.

J.

—77 ead

ine/s

— Proof— Material

disagreement

b etween

evidence.

judgment

facts are clearly stated in the

essential

C M.

Case No. 93/1922.)

summons and
The

Welsh,

T.

MNCADI AND ANOTHER.

(Urnzimkulu.
Practice

W.

August, 1922.

o>f

the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President Plaintiffs in the court below sued Defendant for
the sum of £3 3s. 6d. for, inter alia, goods sold and delivered on
the 27th June, 1919.
Defendant denied the purchase of the goods. Plaintiffs, in variance of their summons, state in evidence that the goods were sold
to Defendant in the year 1910.
No amendment of the summons was applied for. Judgment was
:

£3 2s. 6d. and costs of suit.
Defendant appealed and, inter alia, contends:

for Plaintiffs for

(1)

That the judgment

is

wrong and bad

—

in law,

inasmuch as

goods were sold and
delivered to him (Defendant) on the 27th June, 1919,
whereas the evidence adduced alleges that they were sold
and delivered to him in the year 1910.
Plaintiffs

(2)

alleged

that

certain

That no amendment of the summons was asked for on
behalf of Plaintiffs, and until the summons had been
amended, he (Defendant) was unable to plead that the
Plaintiffs’ claim was prescribed.

Pleadings being intended to apprise the parties of the specific
questions to be tried, this object would be defeated if either party
were at liberty to prove facts essentially different from those stated
on the record, as constituting the claim on the one side, or the
defence on the other.
Every material disagreement, between the
allegation and the proof, constitutes a variance, which, in strictness, is as fatal to the narty on whom the proof lies as a total
failur? of evidence (Taylor on Evidence, para. 218, and Dickson
.1Co vs Levy, 4 C.T.R. 51 11 S.C. 33).
This Court accordingly holds that as there is a material variance
between the summons and the evidence, the appeal is allowed wiLh
costs, and the judgment in the court below altered into one of
absolution from the instance, with costs.
;

Flagstaff.

8th April, 1919.

MBALEKWA
(TiUsikisiki.

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C M.

PATEKILE.

Case No. 348/1918
.

Practice — Postponement — Absence

of Defendant’s attorney.

The relevant facts of the case are disclosed
the Native Appeal Court.

in

the judgment of
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JUDGMENT.

By President Plaintiff sued Defendant for a declaration of
After several postponements
rights in respect of a certain girl.
the case came on on the 20th February, 1919, when Defendant
filed his plea.
The Magistrate then set down the case for hearing
On the latter date both the parties
on the 6th March, 1919.
appeared in person and the Plaintiff as assisted by his attorney.
:

Defendant applied

for a further

postponement owing

to the

absence

The application was refused by the court, which
proceeded to the trial of the case. The Defendant did not crossexamine any of the witnesses and made no defence, giving as his
of his attorney.

reason that he could not speak in the absence of his attorney

The Magistrate thereupon gave judgment

for the Plaintiff.

Defendant appeals on the ground that he was not given an opportunity of defending himself through an attorney.

The higher Courts have ruled

that litigants should be permitted

to avail themselves of legal assistance should they require it, and
this Court has invariably followed this ruling, but there is no rule
of law under which any party to a suit can insist on a postponement of a case owing to the absence of his attorney.

Though it may have been that the court below should have
granted appellant’s request, this Court cannot hold that the Magistrate erred because he did not do so.
The appeal

Umtata.

is

dismissed with costs.

20th March, 1918.

X ALISILE TSHEMESE

vs.

J.

B. Moffat,

C.M.

NOMBEZU MANGNOBO

ASSISTED BY HIS GRANDFATHER.
Mqanduli.
Practice

The relevant

Case No. 296/1917.)

— Postponement

facts of the case are clear

sine die.

from the judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President-. This is an appeal against the decision of the
Magistrate to postpone sine die the hearing of the case at the
request of the Defendant.
The Magistrate erred in granting the request and his order must
be set aside.
The appeal is allowed with costs. The case is returned to the
Magistrate who is order to fix an early date for the final hearing
of the case, allowing reasonable time to give notice of the date
fixed to the parties.
Note: See Rule 3 (2) of Order No.
145 of 1923.

XXXII

of

Proclamation No.

—

.
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Umtata.

W.

23rd July, 1920.

T. Welsh,

Ag.C.M.

MAGWEBU NQONDOVANE

vs. SIGWINTA AND
NSETENI NGWELO.

(Umtata.
Practice

Case No. 98/1920.)

—-Postponement,

—

application for Refusal of Magistrate to
grant Application for alteration of final judgment to one of
absolution.

—

The relevant facts of the case are clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By

President

:

The

postponement in order to

call

This application was

specified.

now Appellant, applied for a
certain two witnesses whom he
refused, and is not questioned on

Plaintiff,

appeal.

The Appellant, however, contends that as Plaintiff had further
evidence to call, the judgment should have been one of absolution
and not a final one for the Defendant.
There is nothing on the record to show that the Plaintiff was
not aware when he opened his case of the need for calling the
witnesses in question, nor that he was prevented from having them
in attendance.
It was laid down in the case of Logan vs. Colonial Government
(10 S.C. at 125), that it is in the interests of justice to complete
a case at one sitting and that an application for an adjournment
is to be regarded with disfavour.
An order altering the present judgment to absolution would
place the Defendant at a greater disadvantage in meeting the
evidence than would have been the case had the postponement
been granted before the evidence for the Defendant was gone into,
which postponement it is not contended was improperly refused.
It is not desirable that the Defendant should be kept with a
serious charge hanging over him when there is nothing to show
that it could not. have been fully investigated in the initial suit.
The Magistrate’s remark as to the effect of hypothetical evidence
on his mind was unfortunate, but in all the circumstances this
Court is of opinion that the Plaintiff has not shown sufficient cause
for altering the' judgment of the court below to absolution.

18th March, 1918.

Umtata.

MAQAVANA
(Umtata.

—

vs.

J. B. Moffat,

C.M.

SIGIDI.

Case No. 391/1917.)

—

— —

Provisional judgment
when fund Levy Nulla bona
Practice
return
Act 20 of 1856 Application for reopening Judgment obtained in one Magistrate’s Court can be sued on in
,

—

another Magistrate

’

s

Court

Application to reopen a case in which the provisional judgment
final.
The relevant facts are stated in the judgment of
the Native Appea Court.

had become

1

—
290

Judgment.

Hy

President In the case of Dawood vs. Friedlander referred o
argument, the main point was whether a judgment obtained in
one Magistrate’s Court can be sued on in another Magistrate’s
Court.
In that case a provisional judgment had been obtained in
the Magistrate’s Court at Cape Town.
A writ had been issued and
a return of nulla bona had been made.
Subsequently some years afterwards Plaintiff sued Defendant in
the Magistrate’s Court at Wynberg on the judgment obtained in
the court at Cape Town.
Judge Hopley said he agreed that the
practice is that a final judgment of a Magistrate’s Court can be
sued on in another Magistrate’s Court.
In holding that the judgment in that case could be sued on, the
Court must be taken to have decided that the judgment had become
final although there had only been a return of nulla bona.
In
the case of Marneudek vs. Sapiero (8 C.T.R. 393f), although it
was an application to the Supreme Court and not to the Magistrate’s Court for reopening, the Chief Justice refers to the fact
that the Defendant wanted to reopen the case after the time for
In that case there had been a return of
doing so had expired.
nulla bona, and the Chief Justice must be regarded as being of
opinion that a month after such return the judgment became final.
If owing to there having been only a null a bona return the
judgment had not become final, the period for reopening woidd not
have expired as stated.
In this case provisional judgment was given on 31st July, 1917.,
A writ was issued on 15th August and was executed on 22nd
August. The judgment became final a month from that date, and
Appellant could not therefore apply for a reopening in October
as he attempted to do.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
;

:

in

i

1

Butterworth.

7tli

W.

July, 1920.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

MDODASE NDLEBE vs. BUNGANE MATUMBU AND
BUNGANE MATUMBU vs. MDODASE.
Case No. 104/1919.)

(Idutvwa.

— Re-opening—Judgment must be final when Defendant
appeared — Act 20 of 1856 Rule 29, Schedule B —
Exception — Proclamations 142 of 1910 and 213 of 1913.

Practice
has

-

The

facts are fully disclosed

essential

in

the judgment of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President It has been agreed that cases No. 16 and 17 be
heard together.
It appears from the proceedings that Bungane Matumbu was
sued by Mdodasi Ndlebe for certain dowry cattle.
On the day of
hearing, 12th June, 1919, the Defendant appeared and pleaded,
:

1

1 (i

S.O. 20.
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making certain admissions. The case was then postponed to 10th
July, 1919.
On that day the Defendant was in default and after
hearing evidence, provisional judgment was given for the Plaintiff
for five cattle or their value.

the 14th July, 1919, Bungane Matumbu issued a summons
upon Mdodasi to show cause why the judgment in question
To this an exception was taken that that
should not be set aside.
judgment, though erroneously described as a provisional judgment,
was legally final. This exception was dismissed and the original
case was then proceeded with and eventually an absolution judg-

On

calling

ment was given.

now contended that the exception should have been allowed
Defendant having appeared and pleaded only a final judgment could and should have been given, and further that the procedure laid down in Rule 29 of Schedule B to Act 20 of 1856,
which requires that cause shall be shown, on oath, was not followed.
In the case of JDe. Voj vs. Marquard <t Co. (1916, Supreme
Court Reports, 551) it was decided that when once a Defendant
had appeared the Court is bound to give final judgment.
That
ruling has been followed by this Court.
It is clear therefore that
the original judgment could have been a final one only, and Tliat
even though described as provisional, it must be treated as final.
However, even assuming that a contrary view might be held
possible, the re-opening order could not have been granted without
the procedure laid down in Rule 29 of the Schedule to Act No. 20
of 1856 being followed.
In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate was wrong on both points in allowing the case to be reopened,
and should have sustained the exception which was properly taken.
The allegations made by the Plaintiff’ were admitted by the
Defendant in his plea and it was therefore not necessarv to lead
evidence to prove the payment of the dowry. Had the payment
been denied it would have had to be proved in terms of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910, as amended by Proclamation No. 213 of
It

is.

as the

1913.

The Court will therefore, in allowing the appeal* exercise its
powers of review and set, aside all the proceedings, subsequent to
the dismissal of the exception.
The appeals are accordingly allowed with costs, and the original
judgment of the Magistrate altered to judgment for Plaintiff for
five cattle or their value at £5 each with costs of suit.

Butterworth.

3rd July, 1918.

MATSAYIMANT

vs.

(Willowvale.
Practice

— Res Judicata

-

J.

B. Moffat, C.M.

VELDTMAN MATSAYI MANT.
Case No. 305/1917.)

Knud Head

—

.1

pport ion meat of property.

The Plaintiff sued his eldest son of (lie Right Hand House for
certain stock at the Right Hand House kraal, which he stated lie
wished to distribute according to Native Law. The Defendant
pleaded res judicata on the ground that on the 4th April, 1917,
he was sued in the Magistrate’s Court for the delivery of the stock
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now claimed, and the Court by Judgment dated 19tli April, 1917,
ordered that this stock should remain at the Plaintiff’s Right Hand
kraal, of which Defendant was in charge, for the use and benefit
The Magistrate upheld this plea and
of the Right Hand House.
dismissed the summons with costs.
Judgment.

By

The

case between the parties was a claim by
Plaintiff for delivery of seven head of cattle, four horses, fortyeight sheep and ten goats which were in Defendant’s custody at
the Right Hand kraal.
The Defendant admitted that he had in his possession three head
of cattle, three horses, seventeen sheep and ten goats belonging to
President.

the Right

:

first

Hand House.

The Defendant having

stated that he laid no claim to the
custody of the Qadi kraal of the Right Hand House, the Plaintiff
confined his claim to the Right Hand House property only, viz.,
four head of cattle, seventeen sheep and ten goats.
In the evidence it was shown that Defendant had sold a horse
belonging to the Right Hand House, and the Plaintiff said that in
the four head of cattle he included a heifer which he (the Plaintiff) had already paid away as a fine, but which was still at the
Right Hand kraal. The Magistrate in his order giving Defendant possession included this one.
The Court held that no apportionment had been made of the
property of the Right Hand House to Defendant and that the property still belonged to Plaintiff and ordered that three head of
cattle, three horses, seventeen sheep and ten goats were to remain
at that kraal and that Defendant was to pay into the Right Hand
kraal £10, the value of one horse sold by him.
Defendant was
further ordered not to dispose of the property without consulting

the Plaintiff.

The second case was brought for the delivery of the stock on the
ground that Defendant refused to carry out the order of the Court
and had assumed exclusive control of the stock and refused to allow
exercise his right of ownership.
however, in his evidence stated that he wished to
pet possession of the stock in order (o make a distribution.
The Magistrate dismissed the summons on the ground that the
Plaintiff had not proved his allegations and on appeal this decision
Plaintiff

The

to'

Plaintiff,

was upheld.
The Plaintiff now asks

for the delivery of the same stock which
the first case, stating that he wishes to get
possession of the stock in order to distribute it.
In the first case the Magistrate ordered that the stock claimed
excepting one beast and one horse were to remain in the Right
Hand kraal.
The one beast not included in the order was
apparently the heifer which Plaintiff said he had paid as a fine,
and the Defendant was ordered to replace the horse by paying £10
to the Right Hand house.
This case has been brought for the same stock dealt with in the
first case on which a final judgment was given.
In this instance
the Plaintiff says lie wants to get possession of the stock in order
to distribute the property according to Native Law.
It is not
necessary for him to obtain possession in order to make the distribution, and whatever distribution lie may make of the property

was dealt with

in

—
293
the stock in respect of which the claim was made and dealt with
the first case must remain in possession of the Right Hand
House so' long as the conditions laid down by the order of Court
are complied with.
The plaintiff can make an apportionment in accordance with
Whatever apportionment
the usual procedure in such matters.
may be made the Magistrate’s judgment given in the first case
having decided that the stock was to remain in possession of the
Right Hand House for the support of that House, the Plaintiff
cannot ask for a, judgment for possession on the same claim a si
in

the one dealt with in the first case.
The question of possession having already been decided in that
case the Defendant is entitled to plead res judicata on the PlainThe exception taken was therefore rightly
tiff’s present claim.
upheld by the Magistrate and the appeal must be dismissed with
costs.

ZTDLO,

W.

1st April, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

Assisted by

MQOKWENI

(Tabankulu.
Practice

—Res

vs.

C.M.

T. Welsh,

GONGWANA QONA.

Case No. 107/1920.)
judicata.

Maintenance.

Plaintiff claimed certain cattle, small stock

and money which he

alleged was paid by his father, the late Mqokweni, on behalf of
certain five illegitimate children, of whom Defendant had by order
of court been declared the legal guardian, but whom had been
brought up by Plaintiff’s deceased father. Defendant pleaded that
the Appeal Court at Lusikisiki on 10th August, 1920, had ruled
that Plaintiff was only entitled to one beast for each child for
maintenance and that Plaintiff was thei’efore barred from bringing the present action.
The Plaintiff’s claim was made up as
follows
:

—

cattle, small stock and money paid on
behalf of fee illegitimate children.

Account of

Seven head of cattle paid as dowry for
Zimanga, for his first wife Matshweleni
Three head of cattle paid on behalf of
Zimanga to settle Court judgment for
adultery and costs

Five

head

of

cattle

0

0

16 10

9

4

0
0

0
0

8

0

0

14

0

0

10

0

0

16
10

0
0

0
0

£138 10

9

paid for Zimanga’s

second wife

25

Paid for treatment of Zimanga’s first wife ...
Eight goats paid to one Xoluputi for treatment of one girl Vingcani
One cow and ten small stock for “intonjane”
ceremonies for Vingcani and Nornalawu
Ten small stock paid for Gogoyi for
seduction of Wayiti’s daughter
Two cattle and six small stock paid on
behalf of Gogoyi as dowry for his wife

Mapoko
Ten small stock paid

£35

as

Nvoba

for Sintwini

<
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The Magistrate upheld the plea
the summons.

of

res judicata

and dismissed

Plaintiff appealed.

Judgment.

By President-. The question to be decided is whether the
Magistrate was justified in upholding the plea, of res judicata.
The principles applicable were fully discussed in the cases of
ah ash a (3 N.A.C., 237) and Mpemwa
Msicqeleli vs. Edward and

M

vs. Kill (3

N.A.C. 238).

In the case of Ngqono vs. Nlonlile, the Defendant was awarded
The present
a beast for each of the five children in question.
Plaintiff is a minor and is assisted by Nkonkile, Defendant in
previous case, and claims from Qona, the Plaintiff in that case,
various property, containing item's some of which were involved
in the previous action, when maintenance was awarded. The usual
amount for maintenance having been recovered it follows that, any
claim properly included therein cannot now be adjudicated upon.
There are howecer certain items to. which the plea of res judicata
whatever other defence the Defendant may put up cannot apply,
and the question as to whether any claim lies thereon against the
Defendant has still to be decided. In the opinion of this Court the
ruling of the Magistrate on the exception must be set aside except
in regard to the items of £8 for the treatment of Vingcani, and
£14 for the “ intonjane ” ceremonies of Vingcani and Nomalawu.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the ruling upholding the
plea of res judicata is set aside except in respect of the items for £8
and £14. and the case remitted to be heard on its merits.

Umtata.

25th March, 1919.

MLUNGTJ YIWANI
(St.

—

Mark's.

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

JEJANE YIWANI.

Case No. 228/1918.)

—

Practice
Slander Persons in whose presence the
aliened to have been attend must he stated in the

slander

summons

is

—

Exception.

The relevant
Appeal Court.

facts are

stated in

the judgment of the Native

Judgment.
lip President
Plaintiff in the court below sued Defendant,
claiming £20 for damages for slander. Exception was taken that
the summons did not disclose the names of the persons in whose
hearing and presence the slander was uttered.
The Magistrate in the court below allowed the exception and the
appeal is against this ruling.
The third ground of appeal was mainly relied u pon in argument
in this Court.
Appellant’s attorney relied chiefly on the cases of
Webster vs. if idler (1913, E.D.C., 482) and National Mutual TAfe
Assurance Society vs. African Life Assurance (26 Supreme Court,
But in the opinion of this Court this case is governed by
141).
:

295

A

down in oniysbtry vs. Stanislaus and Another
(21 S.C., 663) and Pretonus vs. The State (1 Bisset & Smith, 726),
from these cases it would seem that the names of persons in whose
hearing the slander complained wasi uttered must be given in the

the principles laid

The case of the National Mutual Life Assurance
Society referred to a publication in a newspaper. In the present
case ag Plaintiff’s summons failed in an essential particular the
exception in the opinion of this Court, was a good one, and the
The Appellant did not offer or
appeal is dismissed with costs.
express his readiness to supply the particulars required by Responsummons.

dent when the exception was taken.

Note The grounds of appeal were (1) that the summons was
good, (2) that the exception was badly taken, and should not have
been allowed by the Court, (3) that the procedure by exception
was not the proper procedure to follow where particulars are
required, (4) that the Defendant did not allege nor did he contend
that he was in any way prejudiced by the want of the names
referred to.
-.

Umtata.

Warner, C.M.

25th March, 1919.

C. J.

M A TOT

ARCHIBALD KUSE.

SHADRACK

S.

(Cofimvaba.

I

vs.

Case No. 35/1919.)

— Copy of summons unsiyned by
of court — Exception
—Slander
— Imputation of
—Principles of South African

Vractice

cleric

theft

Law
The

apply.

essential facts of the case are clear

from the judgment of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.
Ily President

action for

:

Defendant in an
damages for
On the return day, an

Plaintiff in the court below sued

damages for slander,

and

second,

for

illegally
detaining Plaintiff’s cattle.
exception was taken by Defendant’s attorney that the copy of the
summons served on the Defendant did not bear the signature of
the clerk of the Court.
This exception was overruled, but the
Magistrate, in his reasons for judgment, states he is aware of the
fact that the Supreme Court has held that
the service of an
unsigned copy of a summons on Defendant was not a good and
sufficient service, but that the parties to the action are Natives,
and this Court has held that exceptions are unknown in Native

Law and

practice.

has been the consistent practice of this Court to discourage
the taking of exception in Native cases, that is, cases founded in
Native Law and Custom.
In the present case the summons
contains a claim for damages for slander accusing the Plaintiff of
being a thief. Such an action is unknown in Native Law where
unless
no action
for
slander
lies
an
aggrieved
party
An
has been accused of being a sorceror or practising witchcraft.
action for damages for slander can be maintained only under
Tt

s
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South African Law, and not under Native Law. If, therefore, a
Native seeks redress which is denied him by his own laws, and
which he can claim only under South African Law, he must be
prepared to accept the consequence of invoking the aid of the law
under which he seeks redress.
It is quite clear from the authorities and particularly in the case
of Pretorius vs. Van Heerden (1911, C.P.D. 915), that the copy
of a summons served on Defendant must be a true copy of the
original and when the copy left with Defendant is not a, true copy
the service is held to be insufficient and the summons dismissed.
The exception taken in the court below was therefore a good one
and must be allowed.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the ruling in the coxirt
below is altered to exception allowed and summons dismissed with
costs.

This decision was followed in the case of Jeremiah Tyaliti
George Mcoyana (Xalanga case No. 6/1923), heard on appeal
The copy of summons served on the
at Umtata in March, 1923.
Defendant did not state where the Court was to be held.
The
Defendant excepted to the summons on that ground, and the
Magistrate overruled the exception.
On appeal, the Native
Appeal Court held that the Magistrate was wrong in overruling

Xote

:

vs.

;

the exception.

Umtata.

21st July, 1921.

IDA

KUMALO
(Tsolo,

Practice

vs.

T.

waived

C. Norton,

A.C.M

ESAU KUMALO.

Case No. 103/1921.)

—Summon —Status—alleged

quently
be
marriages.

W.

in

Exception

summons may not subseand
Native

—Christian

In this case the Plaintiff claimed (1) that she and the Defendant
were originally married according to Native Custom and subsequently according to Colonial Law (2) that after the marriage
Defendant took unto himself a concubine and from time to time
diverted certain property of the Plaintiff’s house to that of the
concubine; (3) that certain stock “ nqomaed ” to the Defendant
;

Plaintiff
had also been diverted to the house of the concubine.
therefore claimed that the stock should be declared to be her
property or that of her house, for the use and maintenance of
herself and her family.
The Defendant excepted to the summons
as disclosing no cause of action.
The Magistrate upheld the
exception and dismissed the summons with costs.
The Plaintiff
appealed.
1

Judgment.

By

President

:

The appeal

is

against

the Magistrate’s ruling

upholding an exception that the summons discloses no cause of
action inasmuch as Appellant alleges that she is married according
to Christian rites.
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Appellant, in her summons, waives her rights under the alleged
marriage in community, and in answer to the exception withdraws
(he allegation that she is married according to' Christian rites,
stating that she is not prepared to prove it at. present.

She has chosen to come into court as a wife according
Law, but her summons, as far as this Court can ascertain,

to Civil
is

based

on Native Custom.

While it is competent for Appellant to waive her own rights or
expunge claims from her summons, in the opinion of this Court
she cannot waive a matter of status or withdraw such allegation
from her summons.
to

The appeal

dismissed with costs.

is

6th November, 1922.

Umtata.

MCAPU

QONDANI DAYIMANI

vs.

(Qumbu.

—

—

W.
and

T.

Welsh, C.M.

DAYIMANI.

Case No. 57/1922.)

—

Tender need nut be repeated at the
Practice
Tender} (Justs
time of pleading if already made prior to issue of summons
Plaintiff successful to extent of such tender only may he.
mulcted in

costs

—

—Seduction

and pregnancy.

Action for damages for seduction and pregnancy. The sum of
£10 and eight goats had been paid by Defendant No. 2, and he
had tendered, prior to the issue of summons, a further two head
of cattle to make up the damages to five head, the damages payable under Native Law and Custom.
The Plaintiff claimed a
balance of two head of cattle and two goats, and claimed a further
The
three head of cattle for an alleged subsequent pregnancy.
subsequently withdrew the claim for the two
and the Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for two
of
cattle, and awarded
The
costs to the Defendants.

Plaintiff’s attorney

goats,

head

Plaintiff appealed.

Judgment.

By President The record shows that the Plaintiff claimed from
the Defendant two cattle of the value of £5 each, and two goats
of the value of 10s. each, being the balance alleged to be due to
him by the Defendants for damages on account of the first Defendant having seduced and rendered pregnant his sister Nozomela.
It is admitted that the Plaintiff had claimed five head of cattle as
damages, and that a. sum of £10 and eight goats had been paid which
the Defendants plead the Plaintiff accepted as representing three
cattle.
The Defendants further pleaded that two additional cattle
had, prior to the issue of summons, been tendered to the Plaintiff,
being the balance due to him according to Native Law and Custom
for seduction and pregnancy. The Plaintiff’s attorney after evidence
had been led withdrew the claim for the two goats and the Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for two cattle or their value
at £5 each, with costs for the Defendants.
:
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The Plaintiff has appealed against this order on the ground that
the Plaintiff should have been awarded his costs on the claim in
convention inasmuch as the tender of the two cattle was withdrawn, and that it is clear from the Defendants’ plea that he contested Plaintiff’s claim for the payment of such cattle. The Magistrate. in the course of a careful and lengthy judgment has referred
to numerous authorities in support of his decision ordering the
Defendant to pay the costs. The Appellate Court, in its judgmentin the case of (fro** vs. Croften (1920. A.D., 5) in discussing various
decisions distinguishes the earlier cases of
arcttsson vs. Skibbe
(7 C.T.Ii. 174)* and Corlett vs. Dawson (20 S.C. 445) from the
later cases of Van Geem vs. Brand (1918, C.P.D., 440) and Fagan
and Mostert vs. Ermtzen (1918, C.P.D., 572). In the opinion
of this Court the latter cases cannot in any case be regarded as
being in point as they were decided in accordance with Order
of Act 32 of 1917, which has been specifically precluded from these

M

XV

Territories.

M

arcus-son vs. Skibbe, the Supreme Court refused
case of
interfere where the Magistrate had exercised his discretion in
depriving a successful Plaintff of his costs were a tender had been
made before action, but had not. been pleaded.

In the

to

In ('orlett vs. Dawson, the Defendant admitted his liability for
a portion of the sum claimed, and though there had not even been
a tender before action, the Court dismissed an appeal against the
Magistrate’s decision, ordering the Plaintiff to pay the costs of the
day of hearing.

The Plaintiff in the case now before this Court finally accepted
two head of cattle in settlement of his claim for the balance of
the damage claimed by him.
Had he acted as a reasonable man
and accepted the tender, when made, prior to the issue of summons
the litigation would have terminated without any costs being
incurred and indeed this is the very essence of a tender.
The
Appellate Court in the case of Gross vs. Croften held that the
evidence in respect of the plea, which it was argued was inadmissible, was important in regard to the conduct of the Plaintiff on
the question of costs and would have been admitted even if there
had been nc plea of tender on the record.
This Court is therefore of opinion that the Magistrate was justidealing with the tender as a legal one and that in ordering
the Plaintiff to pay t lie costs he exercised his discretion judicially.
fied in

In regard to the appeal against the judgment of absolution in
damages claimed for the second pregnancy of NozoThe
mela this Court is of opinion that the appeal must fail.
Magistrate states he was not satisfied with the evidence adduced on
respect of the

behalf of the Plaintiff and it was therefore, as decided in the case
of Sibaca vs. Mybnrgft- (1917, E.D.C. 1) competent for him, without calling upon the Defendant to adduce any further evidence,

had not made out
be dismissed with costs.

to decide that- the Plaintiff

The appeal

will

* 2 Bissfct

&

Smith 2740.

a

prim. a

fane

case.
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12th March, 1918.

Butterwortli.

ISAAC

DUDUMASHE
(Nqamakwe.

— Widow’s right
—
—

Practice

vs.

J.

B. Moffat, C.M.

NOWANTI KONDILE.

Case No. 140/1917.)

to sue for

husband’s estate Guardian’s
bar Widow's usufruct.

property belonging to her late
necessary Plea in

—

assistance

The facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By President-. In this case the Plaintiff, a widow, sues Defendant for 13 head of cattle the property of the estate of her late
husband Kondile, to' the use of which she claims she is entitled
during her lifetime.
The Defendant pleaded in bar that the Plaintiff is not the right
party to maintain the action, that it should be in the hands of the
guardian of the estate and that Plaintiff’s remedy for her rights
should be against such guardian.
In the case of Xosentyi vs. Mahonza (1 Henkel, 37) it was laid
that every Native woman has a right of action unassisted
against the guardian of her late husband’s estate to protect herself
and children and property from improper administration. The
Court went on to say that in a case instituted against a person not
guardian’s assistance would be necessary, but in
a. guardian, the
such a case if it were shown that the guardian unreasonably refused
to assist, the woman could proceed with the case.

down

in the summons nor does the
guardian refuses to assist her.
The only evidence on the point is a statement by the Defendant
that the guardian is against these proceedings. He says that he
The Defendoes not know whether he refuses to* assist the woman.
dant admits that he has nine head of cattle belonging to the late
Kondile’s estate and offers to hand them over to the guardian.

In

this case there

is

no allegation

Plaintiff in her evidence say that the

The Magistrate gave judgment

in favour of Plaintiff for these
the evidence on the record this Court is not
prepared to uphold this judgment which means that the cattle are
Tf she had alleged and shown
to be handed over to the woman.
that the guardian unreasonably refuses, to assist in protecting the
estate property the Court might have been justified in handing the
property over to her.
She has not done so and this Court cannot
say on these proceedings that the property is to be handed over to
her without the guardian having any voice in the matter."

cattle with costs.

is

On

The appeal is allowed with costs and the
altered to summons dismissed with costs.
*

Followed in the ease of

Mamak ont.sa

Appeal Court. Kokstad, August,

1!I2.'!.

r*.

Nuta,

Magistrate’s:

(e.r.

Mount

judgment

Ayliff)

Nntivo
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Kokstad.

21st August, 1918.

MADUNZELA
(Qumbu.

vs.

J. B. Moffat,

C.M

JOHAN YOSE.

Case No. 11/1918.)

—

— —

Practice
Widow .sued in respect of Estate Property Estate must
he represented in the act ion— Exception
Guardian Ownership of illegitimate children.

—

Johan Yose sued one Madunzela, a widow, and mother of one
Mantsikwe, for six head of cattle received by her on account of
the dowry of one Manayaku, daughter of Mantsikwe.
Plaintiff
alleged that he married the said Mantsikwe and had two children
by her, namely, the said Manayaku and one Cukulwa.
The
Defendant excepted that she had no locus standi, and if any action
lay against her she should be assisted by her guardian Kambatshe,
heir to the property of her kraal, who resided at Corana in the
Libode District, and who was the only person against whom an
action lay in respect of the cattle in dispute.
Defendant also
pleaded over denying the Plaintiff’s marriage to Mantsikwe, but
stated that he seduced her and caused her pregnancy on two
occasions resulting in the births of the children in question.
The
Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff as prayed, on the ground
that the stock claimed was in her possession and that the guardian
was outside the jurisdiction of the Court, and that on the authority
of the ruling of the Court in the case of Myodla vs Galela (Nativei
Appeal Court, Kokstad, 21st August. 1917) the Defendant was
rightly sued.
He further held that the marriage of Plaintiff to
Mantsikwe was pro\ed.

The Defendant appealed on the ground
sued and
proved.

the

that

that she was wrongly
marriage of Mantsikwe to Plaintiff was not

Judgment.

By President The first ground of appeal is that the Defendant
was wrongly sued and that the exception taken to her being sued
:

should have been upheld.

In the case heard in this Court on 21st August, 1917, referred
to by the Magistrate, a minor was sued assisted by his uncle at
whose kraal he lived.
The minor’s guardian lived outside the
jurisdiction of the Magistrate’s Court but had notice of the proceedings.
The Native Assessors, who were referred to, stated that
under the circumstances the uncle was the proper person to assist
the minor.

In this case the cattle in respect of which the action is brought
are held by the Defendant on behalf of the estate of her deceased
husband.

The estate having an interest in the cattle, the estate should be
represented in any action in respect of them.
it is extremely doubtful whether the Plainhas proved his marriage to Mantsikwe.

Even on the merits
tiff

The appeal

is

The Magistrate’s judgment
allowed with costs.
summons dismissed with costs.

will be altered to
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8th July, 1919.

Butterwortli.

NOEL1 SILINGA
(Butterwortli.

Practice

— Widows

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

NOWAK A.

Case No. 56/1919.)

suing and being sued unassipfed— Exception
and Xatire Custom.

—

Conflict of Colonial bate

The Plaintiff alleged that she was the Great House widow of the
Mhlahlwa, and married in place of the former Great Wife, the
Defendant, whom Mhlahlwa had driven away. After the death
of Mhlahlwa Defendant returned and took possession of certain
late

property of the deceased, of which Plaintiff claimed the use.
Defendant denied that her marriage with Mhlahlwa was ever dissolved, and excepted that as both parties were Native females, they
should be joined and assisted by their respective guardians and
that the summons was therefore bad in law and should be dismissed.
The Magistrate upheld the exception, stating that it is
entirely opposed to Native Custom and practice to allow a woman
to be sued, she herself being in effect part of the estate.
Plaintiff appealed on the ground that the parties were widows

The
and

therefore majors and entitled to sue or be sued unassisted.

Judgment.
Hi/ President
Appellant, who from the summons appears to be
widow, sued Respondent, also a widow, for the return of a
certain bay mare.
Exception was taken “that both parties to the
summons are Native females, and should be joined and assisted bv
their respective guardians, and that the summons is therefore bad
in law, and prays that the same may be dismissed.”
This exception was upheld.
:

a

In the form in which this case has come before this Court the
only question the Court has to decide is whether a Native female
can sue in a Magistrate’s Court unassisted by her guardian according to Native law.

well-known principle of Native Law that a woman remains
all her life, but it lias been ruled in numerous cases both
in this and the higher courts that when Native Laws are in conflict
with justice and equity, and opposed to proclamations for the
government of the Native Territories, Native law must give wav.
The legal age of majority for both males and females is fixed by
section 39 of Proclamation No. 110 of 1879 at 21 years.
Further
according to the common law of this country which is in force in
the Native Territories, a. widow is a major.
The procedure of the
Cape Act 20 of 1856 which is followed in the Native Territories
allows women who are unmarried and not minors to sue in their
It is a

a chattel

own

right.

In view of these authorities this court considers that the court
below erred in upholding an exception that a Native female who
is a major cannot sue unassisted by her guardian.

The appeal
below

is

is

allowed with costs, and the ruling
“ Exception overruled with costs.”

altered to

in

the court

—
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ELIZABETH KUTUKA
(Xalauga.
Practice

rn?e.<

.Vat ire

vs.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

CHARLES BUNYONYO.

Case No.

— Acho/c— V nnian ied

under
Satire Law.

in

W.

13th November, 1920.

Unitata.

10/1920.)

women hare no

locus standi to sue

C axiom — Exception

— Application

of

Plaint ill, an unmarried woman, sued Defendant, father of one
Lucas Bunyonyo, who was the father of her illegitimate child, for
the delivery of her child, certain two blankets, her property,
detained by Defendant, and damages.
The Defendant excepted that Plaintiff’s father was the proper
person to sue, and pleaded that he had paid damages for the
seduction and pregnancy of Plaintiff.
He denied that he had
Plaintiff’s blankets in his possession.
The Magistrate found that
the fine for seduction had actually been paid, and gave judgment
for Defendant.
He believed Defendant on the question of the
blankets.
He further stated that the case would have been dismissed on the exception raised

The

Plaintiff appealed.

Judgment.

By President

clear from the circumstances surrounding
intended to act in accordance with Native
in the opinion of this Court the Magistrate correctly
:

It

is

this case that the parties

Custom, and

decided to apply Native Custom.
If women were allowed, in cases of this nature, to bring actions
in their own names, the result would be such an interference with
the customs of the people as would sweep away one of their most
widely recognised principles.
Whether the payment made was dowry or fine the mother has

no right of action.

The appeal

Butterworth.

is

dismissed with costs.

4th November, 1919.

GXWALINTLOKO MPAHLWA
(Nqainakwe.

—

—

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

NOLAM MCWABA.

Case No. 42/1919.)

E-i ception
W oman suiny unassisted for husband's proPractice
perty which has newer been in- his possession
Negotiorum
Act 20 of 1856 Orerndiny of exception not appealgestor
able before conclusion of case.
.

—

—

The Plaintiff, No lam Mcwaba, stated she was the wife by Native
Custom of one Mnyaka. Ncwaba, whose whereabouts were unknown.
She alleged that some 14 years previously her husband sent £4 to
the Defendant with which to buy a beast for him.
He bought a
The
heifer, which had now increased to nine head of cattle.
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on the ground that she was entitled
Defendant excepted
and that the proper
person to sue was Mnyaka, the husband. He admitted receiving
the £4 and buying a, beast with it, but alleged that it had died
without increase. The Magistrate overruled the exception on the
ground that the woman should be heard as a negotiornm gestor.
He gave judgment of absolution from the instance. Defendant

Plaintiff claimed these cattle

The
to support from her husband’s estate.
that the Plaintiff could not sue unassisted

appealed.
.T

UDGMENT.

Jig President
Nolam Mcwaba, Plaintiff in the court below,
sued Defendant for certain cattle which she stated belonged to hei
husband who has been absent for many years and whose whereabouts are unknown.
The summons alleges that her husband some
14 years ago remitted £4 to the Defendant to purchase a beast,
and the cattle claimed are the beast so purchased and its progeny.
:

Exception was taken that she could not sue without being duly
This exception was overruled and the
appeal is against this ruling.
It is objected in this Court that this
being an appeal against the overruling of an exception cannot be
heard, but it was decided in the case of MrT.im n vs. Masser (1915,
E.D.C., 153) that though the dismissal of an exception is not a
final order and not appealable, yet when the case has been heard
to its conclusion and a final order is given, then the point may be
taken on appeal.
It would therefore appear that the overruling
of the exception taken by the Defendant is appealable, the case
having been heard to its conclusion.
assisted according to law.

Section 51 of Act 20 of 1856 states that married women and
minors may sue for any cause of action accruing to them without
being assisted by their husbands or guardians unless it shall be
shown that such married woman or minor has a husband or guardian resident within the district. In Native Law a woman may
not sue for any property belonging to her husband’s estate unless
the Court is satisfied her husband is absent and the assistance of
her male relatives is not obtainable.

This Court has held that Native women may sue for the return
of their husband’s property which has been spoliated, or may interplead for their husband’s property attached under a writ when the

husbands are absent and the wives have been left in charge of the
kraal, but the right of a. woman to sue for property belonging to
her husband and which has never been in his possession has never
been recognised in this Court.
This Court therefore holds that the exception taken was sound,
and should have been allowed with costs, and the ruling on the
exception altered to '* Exception allowed and summons dismissed
with costs.”

—

.
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Kck&tad.

14th April, 1921.
T.

NODADA

J.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

NODADA.

Case No. 379/1920.)

(Matatiele.

—

vs.

W.

T.

—

—

—

Tort feasor Married woman
Capacity in which sued
Xon-servnt on husband 'Exception Domicile of married

Practice

—

—

woman
sued the Defendant in the Magistrate’s Court at
assisted as far as need be, by her husband, who was
living in Lusikisiki, for £50 damages for the alleged wrongful
ploughing of Plaintiff’s land and the reaping of a rnealie crop
Plaintiff

INiatatiele,

which grew thereon.
Defendant excepted (1) that she was married in community of
property and that her marriage still subsisted, her domicile was
in the Lusikisiki district, where her husband lived, and that she
was therefore outside the jurisdiction of the Court (2) that the
summons was vague and embarrassing, inasmuch as it did not state
in what capacity she was sued
(3) that no copy of the summons
had been served on the husband.
The Court overruled these exceptions: (1) On the ground that
the husband was a registered hut tax payer of the Matatiele
district and that Defendant resided at his kraal in that district.
Further, Defendant was the tort-feasor and principal Defendant.
The Court therefore held it had jurisdiction (2) on the ground
that the summons was sufficiently clear, the allegations amounting
to a tort; (3) on the ground that the non-service of summons on
the husband did not invalidate the summons, his signature to the
power of attorney having cured the defect.
The Defendant appealed.
;

;

Judgment.

By

President
The appeal in this case
Magistrate overruling an exception to
:

is

on the decision of the

(1) Jurisdiction.

(2)

(3)

That the summons is vague and embarrassing
capacity in which the woman is sued is not
That no copy

of the

summons was

in that the

stated.

served on the husband.

Defendant (Appellant) is joined with her husband, " assisted as
far as need be,” is the actual expression, and resides in the district
of Matatiele, where they have a kraal and where she lives, the
husband being employed at Lusikisiki.
The Defendant (Appellant) is the alleged tort-feasor, not her
husband, and she resides in the district of Matatiele.
The summons does not allege any capacity, but describes her as
It is true that in the body of the
the wife of her husband.
summons the words “in her aforesaid capacity ” are used, but as
no capacity is alleged, they are mere surplusage and may well be

summons without any prejudice to Defendant.
where does Defendant, i.c., the woman sleep? Beadle
Bowl ey (12 Juta, 401), (Meaker, 131-133), where numerous

struck out of the

The
vs.

test is,

cases on the question of jurisdiction are cited.

—
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The Court does not accept Respondent's explanation of the
meaning of summons, but places its own construction thereon.
The final exception is that no copy of the summons was served
on the husband. He is not joined as a co-defendant, and it is
clear that the summons came to his notice as he signed the power
of attorney to defend as assisting his wife.
On the authority of Blorn vs. Brand (Bisset & Smith, vol. v.,
336), the non-service on the husband is cured by his having signed

the power of attorney.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Umtata.

W.

26th July, 1920.

MPAMBANISO QOTY1WE
(Umtata.

vs.

T. Welsh,

A.C.M.

HALOM YONA.

Case No. 226/1920.)

—

—

Purchase and sale—Eviction Rei vindicatio Exception Action
for refund of purchase price may he instituted even though*
criminal proceedings on which eviction depends are not concluded.

The

essential

facts

art

fully disclosed in the

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President The Plaintiff sued Defendant for i>13 10s., the
purchase price of a mare which he had bought from the latter, and
for £5 damages, alleging that the mare had recently been taken
from him by the police and that Defendant had failed to vindicate
his right to the mare.
To this claim the Defendant excepted that
lie summons was bad in law and set out no cause of action.
The Magistrate upheld the exception and dismissed the summons
with costs.
For the Appellant, the. case of Nunan vs. Meyer (22 S.C. 203)
had been referred to. In that case it was decided that certain
cattle' which the Plaintiff had purchased from the Defendant were
claimed by McDonald, from whom they had been stolen, whereupon Plaintiff handed them over to McDonald and informed
Defendant what he had done. It was held that upon proof by the
Plaintiff in an action against the Defendant for a refund of the
price, that the cattle had been stolen, and that the Defendant
would have no valid defence to a suit at the instance of McDonald,
the Plaintiff was entitled to succeed, although there had been no
:

i

judicial eviction.

In the opinion of this Court the summons sufficiently disclose.-,
Defendant that the Plaintiff’s rights had been disturbed by
the police, who had arrested the Defendant for theft of the mare.
The record shows that the Plaintiff asked for a postponement until
to the

after the criminal trial.
Had the Plaintiff wished to proceed with
the case before the criminal trial was concluded an objection on
the part of Defendant to the proceedings on the ground of
prematurity and prejudice might, perhaps, have been reasonable.
24

:
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But so' far from desiring a postponement, the Defendant unconditionally opposed it, and had the exception been overruled in the
court below he would have been estopped from claiming a stay of
proceedings till after the trial.
On the authority of Nunan vs.
Meyer, had Plaintiff surrendered the mare to the real owner he
would have divested himself of an action against the Defendant.
In the summons it is alleged the mare was taken from him by the
police as stolen property, and the questions on whose instance, for
what parties the police took action, would best have been
determined after taking evidence.
The appeal will accordingly be allowed with costs, the ruling on
the exception

heard on

its

is set

aside with costs,

and the case returned

to be

merits.

Umlata.

17th Marli, 1920.

NOMGA TANGO
(Engcobo.

—

vs.

C. J. Warner, C.M.

NGQONGO.

Case No. 339/1919.)

Act 6 of 1861 is applicable to Natives as well as to
Europeans in the Territories Special plea Proclamation No.
140 of 1885 Application of Native Laic Proclamation No.
142 of 1910 Conflict of Colonial Law and Native Custom
Act No. 3 of 1885 Proclamation No. 80 of 1890.

Prescription

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

The essential facts are sufficiently clear from the judgment of
the Native Appeal Court.
Judgment.

By President Respondent sued Appellant in the court below for
the sum of £15 lent by his late father to the Appellant in 1907,
the sum of £19 advanced by Respondent’s late father to Appellant in 1910, and £15 the value of a certain horse belonging to
Respondent of which Appellant had possessed himself and failed
to return.
Appellant pleaded specially that the claim for money lent is
prescribed under Act 6 of 1861, and further denied that the late
Sindiwe (Respondent’s father) had lent Appellant the sums of
money alleged in the summons.
The Magistrate in the Court below overruled the special plea on
the authority of Thomas Gubanxa vs. Nkatazo Makalima, heard in
this Court on the 17th November, 1917 (Meaker, 217), and gave
judgment for the money claimed with costs, and absolution from
the instance as regards the claim in respect of the horse.
The first ground of appeal is that the special plea should have
been upheld, and the question for decision is whether the Act No.
6 of 1861 applies to this case.
The same argument is advanced iti this case which was
undoubtedly argued in the casie of Thomas Gubanixa vs. Nkatazo
Mo.ka.lima, and had the effect of inducing this Court to override
its decision in the previous case of Mayadla vs. Mnevnza (Meaker,
217), viz.: that the parties being Natives the case must be heard
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Law in which prescription is not known. In support
argument section 22 of Proclamation No. 140 of 1885 is
relied on, and it is further submitted that in the case of Sekelini
“ may”
vs. Selel'ini (21 Juta, 118) the Court held that the word
should be interpreted as meaning “ shall.” A reference to the
report however shows that the learned Chief Justice stated, in
referring to that particular case, “ although the words used in the
under Native
of this

section are that the Magistrate may decide the case according to
Native Law, .yet it is practically certain that he would have read
the Act as if the words had been “ shall ” be dealt with according
This certainly does not in the opinion of this
to Native Law.”
Court imply that only Native Law is to be applied to every case

between Natives regardless of its nature. But even if it be held
Law “ shall ” and not “ may ” apply in cases between
Natives this Court does not consider this to be a case of Natives
Custom arising as it does out of a money lending transaction, which
not a purely Native Custom but one known and observed
is
throughout the world.
that Native

i

Act No. 3 of 1885 enacts that the Laws then in force in the

Cape Colony shall be in force in the Territory of Tembuland, and
empowers the Governor to extend by Proclamation to the said
Territory any Act of Parliament.
In terms of this Section the
Prescription Act, No. 6 of 1861, was extended to the Territory of
Tembuland by Proclamation No. 80 of 1890. There is no reservation in the extending proclamation, which would justify the view
that it was intended to apply only to the European section of the
community, which is the only possible view if it is correct that it
does not apply to money lending transactions between Natives and
Natives.
Moreover it has been ruled in several cases not in this
Court only but also in the Higher Courts that when Native Law
conflicts with laws introduced to these Territories by the Legislature. Native Law must give way.
In support of this

Mlxmo

vs.

it

is

Mmmrou'nu

(6

only necessary to refer to the cases of

E.D.C.) and

.1/

azam i<n

vs.

.1

/

azamha

(1909 E.D.C. 222).
The first of these cases decided that a Native
woman over t lie age of 21 years is a major, and the second that
community of property is established between Natives domiciled
in the Transkei who contract a marriage by Christian rites.
It is
true that Proclamation No. 142 of 1910 abolishes community of
property in marriages between Natives, but that does not affect
the principle that Native Law cannot prevail against Laws intro-

duced by the Legislature.

For these reasons this Court is of opinion that the law was
correctly followed by this Court in the case of Mar/adla vs.
Mncunza and that the judgment in the latter case of (luhan.in vs.
MakaHnia (Meaker 217) cannot be sustained.

The appeal

is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment
the court below altered to read “ Special Plea upheld, and
judgment given for Defendant with costs on the claim for £34.”

of

Absolution from the instance with costs with regard to the horse
claimed.

: .
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Kokstad.

8th April, 1920.

SAMSON NDLELA

W.

C. Norton,

LUDZ1YA NDLELA.

6 of 1861 ajiplies to such suits in the Territories
within its terms, even though parties may he

which come
Natives Payment on account after a debt
not revive the debt
Flea in bar.

—

Ag.C.M.

Case No. 43/1920.)

(Matatiele.

F reset iption — Act

vs.

T.

—

is

prescribed dins

Plaintiff alleged that abont 27 years ago he sent the

Defendant

£10 with which to purchase cattle. Defendant failed to do so and
In or about 1915 the Plaintiff
used the £10 for other purposes.
sent a letter of demand to the Defendant, whereupon the latter
Defendant
paid him one yearling heifer of the value of £2.
neglected to pay the balance.
Defendant pleaded in bar that the
claim was prescribed according to law.
The Magistrate overruled
the plea on the authority of the judgment of the Native Appeal
Court in the case of Thomas Guhanxa vs. Nkatazo A/ahal ima (3,
N.A.C. 217). The Defendant appealed on the ground that section
3 of the Prescription Act, No. 6 of 1861, applied.

Judgment.

By President Respondent sues Appellant for £8 with interest
from November, 1915.
Appellatit pleaded prescription and quotes 3 N.A.C. (Meaker)
217.

The point

is

taken

summons an amount

Court that as in terms of section 3 of

in this

of

£2 was paid on account about November,

1915, the case has been taken out of the operation of the Prescription Act of 1861
In Bell <( Moore vs. Swart (16 S.C. 404) it was ruled that a payment on account after a debt has been prescribed will not revive
a debt which is already completely barred, unless some acknowledgment is made in writing signed by the party chargeable thereby.
This Court is of opinion that the Prescription Act, 1861, which
is in force in these Territories does apply to such suits as come
within its terms even though the parties may be Natives, and,
indeed, has already so ruled at the session of the Native Appeal

Court, Umtata, in March last.*
In this ruling this Court adheres to the decision
vs.

in

N.

M agenda

A. Mucun-a (Meaker 217).

Butterworth.

5th November, 1919.

TSHISA CENTS A

vs.

trust

Warner, C.M.

Case No. 157/1919.)

(Willowvale.
]‘ rescription

C. J.

KOLOLO ASSISTED BY XTJBUZANA

Act 6 of 1861

—-Provisions

-

moneys— Free pt ion

of

— Admission

Act not applicable
of

attorney

made

to
in

error of law.

The
works,
*

Plaintiff alleged that in or about July, 1907, whilst at the
he entrusted the sum of £10 with one Jekem for safe

Nomga Tango

vs.

Ngqongo, Native Appeal Court, Umtata, 17th March,

1920, page 300 of these Reports.
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On their return Plaintiff
custody pending their return home.
sent for li is money, but Jekem absconded and remained away for
many years; lie returned home the year previous to t lie case, but
The Defendant was the eldest
died without discharging his trust.
son and heir of the late Jekem, and Plaintiff alleged that lie
(Defendant) had received sufficient benefit from the deceased’s
The Plaintiff claimed
estate to enable him to pay Plaintiff’s debt.
the sum of CIO plus interest at six per cent, per annum from
Defendant excepted that “ money and interest were
July, 1907.
unknown to Native Custom under which the Plaintiff is bringing
his case, and under European Law he is debarred by prescription.”
Defendant admitted that he was the heir of the late Jekem
and that he had inherited certain property from him. The Plaintiff, in reply to the exception, stated that “ the parties to this
suit are both Natives to whom the European Law of prescription is
unknown and does not apply; there is no law to debar Nativefrom suing each other for money lent.” The Magistrate upheld
The Plainthe exception and dismissed the summons with costs.
tiff appealed.
J

VDGMENT.

Appellant sued Defendant in the court below for
interest thereon and stated that in July, 1907,
he entrusted the sum of £10 to one Jekem for safe custody, that
thereafter Jekem absconded and returned home last year, but died
without having discharged his trust that Defendant as heir of the
Ihj /’resident

the

sum

of =£10

:

and

;

late

Jekem

is

liable for his debts.

Exception was taken that money and interest are unknown to
Native Custom under which custom the action is brought, and that
the claim would be prescribed under South African Law.
Appellant’s attorney thereupon admitted the claim was prescribed
by European Daw, and after argument withdrew the claim for
interest.

The exception was upheld and the summons dismissed with
costs.

From the form of summons it is clear that the action is brougld
under Native Law, but whether a claim of this nature is brought
under Native or South African Law is immaterial as the Prescription Act No. 6 of 1861, which is in force in these Territories makes
no reference to trust money.
The admission by Appellant’s
attorney in the court below that the claim would be prescribed by
European Law cannot affect the actual state of the law.
The appeal

is

allowed with costs, the ruling on the exception is
returned to the court below to be heard on

set aside a.ud the case
its

merits.
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W.

22nd November, 1921.

Unitata.

VIZARD BOOI

SAMUEL XOZWA

C.M.

.

Case No. 370/1921.)

(Umtata.

— Separate

vs.

T. Welsh,

hy father or guardian of the seduced
hy the seduced girl herself under
Colonial Law'
Where Defendant has paid damages under
Colonial Law to the. girl herself he cannot subsequently bf
sited by the father or guardian of the girl for damages under
Native Lair Proclamation. No. 140 of 1885 —Conflict of
Colonial Law and Native Custom.

Seri net ion
girl

tactions

under Native

—

Law and

1

—

The

facts of the case are fully set forth in the

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President
the Defendant,
alleged

(1)

:

—

:

In this case the Plaintiff, now Respondent, sued
for £25 on a summons wherein he

now Appellant,

That Plaintiff
Custom of his

is

the heir, according to Native

later father Falafala

Law and

Xozwa.

(2)

That

(3)

That the said Amelia gave birth to a still-born child about
April last of which Defendant is the father.

in or about the winter season of 1920 the Defendant
seduced and rendered pregnant Plaintiff’s sister Amelia

Xozwa.

(4)

To

That by reason of the aforegoing Plaintiff is entitled to
and hath suffered damages to the extent of £25, which
Defendant neglects or refuses to pay.

this claim

Defendant pleaded

:

—

Defendant has no knowledge
Paragraphs 2 and 3.
Defendant further says:
(1)

(3)

(4)

Paragraph

1,

and admits

—

That in or about July, 1920, he seduced and rendered
pregnant the said Amelia who> was then in domestic service in

(2)

of

Umtata earning

her

own

living.

That in or about March, 1921, the said Amelia claimed
damages for seduction from him.

That thereupon it was settled between Defendant and
Amelia that she accept the sum of £25 in full settlement
of her claim which said amount she agreed to receive in
monthly instalments of 30s.
That Defendant has regularly paid such instalments and
denies being in any way liable to the Plaintiff.

Wherefore Defendant prays

for

judgment and

costs.

.

his replication the Plaintiff stated:

In

—

Plaintiff has no knowledge of the allegations contained
Paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of Defendant’s plea, and says that
even though such allegations be correct they afford no answer
or defence in law to Plaintiff’s claim and inasmuch as Defendant admits that he did seduce the said Amelia and render
her pregnant he (Plaintiff) is now entitled to judgment against
Defendant for the damages claimed in the summons or the
equivalent in cattle ( i.e ., five head of cattle).

in

;

1 of the summons was admitted on behalf
Defendant, and on behalf of the Plaintiff it was stated that
he was not prepared to dispute Paragraph 3 of the plea, but said
this was done without reference to him and that such arrangement
was not binding on him.
No evidence was called and the Magistrate, after citing the case
of
J Cebim vs. D. Gwebu (page 330 of these Reports), heard
at Kokstad in December, 1920, gave judgment for the Plaintiff as

At

the trial Paragraph

of the

M

.

.

prayed.
It is admitted that no case similar to the one now under consideration has previously been before this Court and no analogous
case of any other tribunal has been brought to the notice of the

Court
In the case of Cebim vs. Gwebu (supra) the appeal was brought
and argued almost entirely on the question of the liability of a
married man for damages for seduction and on this being decided
in favour of the Plaintiff it was agreed that the damages to be
awarded should be the difference between what her guardian, with
her knowledge, had already received and the usual damages
awarded in Native cases.
Moreover, in the present case, the
Plaintiff is seeking to recover damages to himself through the
seduction of his sister after she had herself recovered full damages
from her seducer. The principles governing the two cases are thus
different.
It is quite clear that this Court has held by a long series of
decisions that a Native woman may recover in her own right under
Colonial Law damages for seduction, and that a guardian may
recover under Native Custom damages for the seduction of his
ward, and the question for this Court now to decide is whether,
when ai woman has fully exercised her personal rights, the
seducer is also liable to pay her guardian the damages otherwise
,

claimable by him according to Custom.
The record is unfortunately silent as to whether Amelia, is a minor or a major, but
having compelled the Defendant to agree to pay her damages it
can, as stated on behalf of the Appellant and in the absence of any
information to the contrary, be assumed that she is a major.
Section 22 of Proclamation No. 140 of 1885 provides that when
all the parties to a civil suit are what are commonly called Natives,
the case may lie dealt with according to Native Law. It was argued
for the Respondent, relying on the case of Etlmuvd Ntikhira
vs. Xam.iWn Mzikikazo (Meaker 250), that
the word “may”
should be construed as meaning “ shall.”
This Court is not prepared to accept that interpretation, for apart from the case of
Willie Nquma vs. Jemima Koni (Meaker 252) and other decisions,
even this case itself clearly indicates that Magistrates are vested
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with full discretion in the application of Native Law in cases
between Natives, and that as a general principle such cases should
be decided according to Native Law. There have been numerous
decisions in which the Courts have not applied Native Law to cases
between Natir^s, and its application is therefore, in the opinion
of this Court, merely permissive and not obligatory.

Though the damages claimable by a woman or her guardian can
hardly be mathematically computed there are several interests in
common, and the Court must guard against a decision which might
easily open the door to collusion and mulct a Defendant in damages
to each of two parties, where payment to the one might compensate for the damage or expense incurred.
The basic principle of a
guardian’s, claim for damages is that his ward’s marriageable \alue
for dowry purposes has been depreciated and that appears to be the
ground upon which the Magistrate founded his judgment. But
can it be said that he has any remedy if she chooses to contract a
marriage without the payment of dowry. There is nothing on
record to show that the Plaintiff in any way whatever exercised
his rightsi of guardianship over his sister or made any attempt to
recover the damages to which he now lays claim until after she
had herself sued. It is clear that if the Defendant were a European the Plaintiff would have no ground upon which to base the
present action, and the former's rights or obligations cannot b r
The que«
rigidly excluded in determining those of the Plaintiff.
tion seems to be not so much whether the one act can be two wrongs,
but who can recover for the one wrong? As this Court took occasion to remark in the recent case of Gam vs. Gam anomalies
arising out of a dual system of administration cannot be avoided,
but when Colonial Law clashes with Native Custom, as seems now
to be the rule rather than the exception, it is the duty of the
Court to hesitate before establishing new principles imposiug
burdensome obligations which hitherto have not been recognised.
It was urged in argument that the decision in this case concern
the rights of thousands of Natives, but the Court feels constrained
to point out that no similar action has previously come before it,
which fact would indicate that these rights, if extant, have been
very consistently neglected.
i

1

Though not referred to during argument the Court has consulted
the case of Givayi vs. Gu ija (1 N.A.C. 235) in which the Plaintiff
a girl, assisted by her mother and guardian sued her seducer for
In the course of an exception to the form of the
£50 damages.
action it was stated the Defendant had paid two cattle to the
Plaintiff’s brother in connection with the action, which cattle, it
was admitted, had been, paid on account of dowry. This Court
held that whether the action was brought recording to Colonial
or Native Law the Plaintiff or her guardian would be entitled to
recover damages from the Defendant, and the most the Defendant
could urge under Native Law in respect of the two cattle paid was
that they should be a. set-off against the claim for damages
Though not analogous, the underlying principle there involved,
based as it was on Native Custom, is not without considerable
significance.
Amongst the rules which Van der Linden lays down
for the interpretation of laws are the view which equity mos
strongly urges and a consideration of the consequences which
would result from the construction. In the opinion of this Court
To compel the Defendant
the equities are against the Plaintiff.
1

:
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pay him tiie full damages claimable when tluse have already
been paid to his ward who apparently does not recognise the
authority which a Native guardian exercises would be placing the
Plaintiff in an unduly privileged posit on which, in this Court s
opinion, was not contemplated, and could well lead to consequences
If the
which would be contrary to the principles of justice.
Plaintiff is exercising his guardianship wisely he ha^ certain welldefined rights under Native Custom to such property as bis ward
may acquire while if he has failed in his duty he has himself to
blame.
After careful consideration of the issues involved this
Court is of opinion that the Plaintiff was not entitled to succeed
in the court below.
The appeal will accordingly be allowed with costs and the judgment altered to “ judgment for (lie Defendant with costs."
to

C. J. Warner, C.M.

19th November, 1919.

Umtata.

THOMPSON MADALANE
(Umtata.

vs.

MATILDA MARTHA KIVTET.

Case No. 266/1919.)

—

—

Law- E vide an
of Colonial
.1 pplicat ion
oath as to the paternity of the. child
Affiliation

Sed action

—

— Woman

— Law

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

clear

’s

of.

from the

J UDGMENT.

By

Respondent sued Appellant in the court below
to £25) for damages for
Appelseduction and pregnancy resulting in the birth of a child.
lant admitted having intercourse with Respondent up to August.
1918, but denies the paternity of Respondent’s child or that he
has been intimate with her since then.
The Magistrate found for
Respondent and awarded £10 damages.
The appeal is on the ground that the Magistrate having found
Respondent untruthful on certain points should not have accepted
her evidence.
Respondent elected to institute proceedings under
ordinary South African Law.
The case must therefore be treated
entirely as a case between Europeans.
The law of South Africa governing cases of affiliation was laid
down by the Supreme Court of the Cape Colony in the ca e or
fim tsdorff vs. Home when the presiding Judge stated:
1‘ resident

£60 (subsequently reducing her claim

for

i

“While the law presumes in favour
woman, presuming she has knowledge of
child,

of the oath

of the
father of the
although she may have had connection with others
this can only be if the Court finds that she is worthy

the

of belief.”

The principle was followed in the recent case of l)e Wit vs. Cys
heard in the Cape Provincial Division of the Supreme Cour' on
the 12th August, 1913 (1913, C.P.D. 653).

:

-
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In the present case the Respondent swears that she has had no
intercourse with any other man than Appellant,
Appellant
admits intercourse but seeks to prove that he is not the father or
her child and that Respondent has been intimate witli other men.
To support this contention a letter is put in written to him by
Respondent in which she confesses to have been unduly intimate
Her explanation is that Appellant forced her
with one Poswa.
to write the letter by beating her.
This is denied by Appellant,
and the Magistrate in the court below considered Appellant’s
explanation that the letter was written with a view to regaining
his, affection much more probable.
The second letter put in which
Respondent admits she received from one Ntintili, in view of the
fact that the writer is a married man, certainly indicates undue
intimacy between them and the fact that Respondent first swore
that Ntintili was married to her sister Jane and when recalled was
obliged to admit that Jane was not related to her indicates beyond
doubt that she deliberately attempted to mislead the Court in a
point of great importance to the issue of the case.
Following the decisions of the Supreme Court referred to above
this Court holds that the Respondent having been found to be
untruthful on issues relevant to the determination of the case, her
whole evidence is untrustworthy and should be rejected.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs and the judgment
of the court below altered to absolution from the instance with
costs.

The cross-appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

.Vote
See also case of James Norot o
on page 329 of these Reports.

Kokstad.

JESSIE

7th April, 1920.

W.

T.

Nathaniel Monakali

C. Norton,

Ag.C.M.

FUND A, ASSISTED BY SARAH ANN FUND A
ALFRED NOMPUMZA.
(Mount

Seduction

vs.

—A

implication

Currie.

vs.

Case No. 3/1920.)

of Colonial

—Right

Law

—

of seduced girl

damages under Colonial Low Breach of promise
Guardian—Conflict of Colonial Law and Native Custom
to sue for

Plea

in

—

—

bar.

The Plaintiff, a. minor, assisted by her mother, sued the Defendant for breach of promise of marriage or alternatively for her
The
seduction by the Defendant, and her resultant pregnancy.
Defendant pleaded that as he was a Native and the Plaintiff also
a Native he desired the case to be tried according to Native Law
and Custom; he further denied that her mother was Plaintiff's
guardian, but alleged that one Bly was her guardian. He further
asserted that he had paid three head of cattle, £8 and £2 10s.
in connection with this matter, and was willing to marry the
Plaintiff, but was prevented from doing so until he had paid
Plaintiff replied that she was suing under Colonial
further dowry.
Law for a cause of action unknown in Native Law, and that under

f
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The MagisColonial Law her lawful guardian was her mother.
trate upheld Defendant’s plea in bar, finding (1) that as both
parties were Natives the case should be tried under Native Custom,
The
and (2) that Plaintiff was not the right person to sue.
Plaintiff appealed on the ground that the action was brought, under
Roman-Dutch Law for breach of promise of marriage, an action
entirely unknown in Native Law, and that she had complete
The Magistrate, in his
Incus standi in judicio in such an action.
reasons, stated that he had exercised the discretion vested in him
by law and had decided that the action should have been brought,

Law and Custom.

under Native

Judgment.

The appeal in this case is against the ruling of
Jhl President
the Magistrate upholding the contention of Defendant that the
case should be tried according to Native Law.
The case of Willie Nqurna vs. Jemma Kale (Meaker 252)
appears to be on all fours with the present case, and was decided
according to Colonial Law.
The Appeal Court has in many decided cases admitted the principle which is unknown to Native Custom, that the injured girl
may sue (1 N.A.C. 207;* 2 N.A.C. 140).
The appeal is allowed with costs. The ruling of the couit below
is set aside and case returned to the Magistrate to be heard on its
:

merits.

Kokstad.

8th April, 1920.

RASELO PIIAROE
(Matatiele.

Seduction

— Acceptance

vs.

T.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

LETLATSA .MOHLAIILI.

Case No. 184/1919.)

from seducer, who
pap any more, is a bar

of cattle

notifies his refused to

W.

at
to

the time
further

proceedings.

In this case the Plaintiff, Eastlo, claimed ten head of cattle or
their value, £50, as damages for the seduction by the Defendant,
Letlatsa, of his daughter, and her resultant pregnancy.
The girl
had died at the Defendant’s kraal during her pregnancy.
The
Defendant pleaded that before issue of summons he had paid
Plaintiff three head of cattle as a fine for the
seduction and
pregnancy, and that Plaintiff accepted the three head, but asked
for seven more, which Defendant refused to pay.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for three head of
cattle in addition to those already paid.
The Defendant appealed.
1

Judgment.

By

President

:

Respondent sues Appellant for ten head of
and seduction and pregnancy of his

cattle for the abduction

daughter.
*

Tumana

f

Ndungane

vs.

Smayile and Mankuyi Ranqe.
Nxiweni.

vs. Jessie

.
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A ppellant

admitted the

Respondent three head
receipt of these cattle

but pleaded that he had paid
summons, and the

facts,

of cattle before issue of

is

admitted.

Three head of cattle is the usual fine allowed in these cases
(Seymour, 1903, 158).
Appellant accepted Ihese cattle which Respondent offered in
settlement, refusing to pay more.
By his acceptance on the face
of Appellant refusing to pay more Respondent placed himself out
of court.

Appeal

and judgment altered

allowed,

is

for

Defendant with

W.

T. Welsh,

cost s

16th August, 1921.

Kokstad.

TEMPI AND GUSHU
(Mount

Ayliff.

vs.

FANI MKALALT.

Case No. 23/1921.)

—

—

C.M.

value
placed on
cattle
m
Seduction? -Damage* Alternative
judgments for damages for seduction Damages where girl has
hern previously seduced hg another man.

—

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

clear

from

the

Judgment.

Hg President

In this case the first Defendant, Tempi, rendered
the Plaintiff’s daughter Julia pregnant, and judgment was given
It
against him for three head of cattle or their value, £21.
appears that on a previous occasion Julia was seduced by another
man, against whom damages were awarded, but the amount is not
In the opinion of this Court the award of three cattle
disclosed.
is not, in the circumstances disclosed, excessive.
In regard to the alternative value placed upon the cattle, this
Court is of opinion that the Magistrate has erred. It has been
established by a long series of decisions of this Court that the
alternative value to be placed upon cattle in torts of this nature
is £5.
There is; nothing on record to justify the established
practice being departed from.
The appeal will be allowed with costs, and the judgment in the
court below will be amended by reducing the value of the cattle
from £21 to £15.
:

Umtata.

C. J. Warner,

22nd July, 1919.

RAXOTI

vs.

MVEYITSHI AND MPETSHWA.

(Ngqeleni.

Case No. 82/1919.)

Seduction — Damages — Higher damages where the
the
hlood and where the
contracts
the seduction — Damages for a second
raged,

result

of

man

other than the
discretion of Magistrate.

The

essential

judgment

Plaintiff is of
syphilis as a

girl

,

caused hg a

of

t

Ire

facts

C.M.

of the case

,

first

pregnancy

— Damages

seducer

are sufficiently clear from

Native Appeal Court.

in

the

:
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J

CDGMENT.

President The Plaintiff in the court below sued Defendant
twenty head of cattle for causing the pregnancy of his
daughter and infecting her with syphilis, and claims that as he is
of the Royal Blood he is entitled to heavier damages than would
be awarded in the case of an ordinary Native.
The Magistrate gave judgment for eight head of cattle less one
paid on account, or £35.
Defendant appealed against this judgment on the ground (1)
that the Plaintiff is not entitled to excessive damages; (2) that he
could not claim higher damages for a second pregnancy than for
a first; and (3) that to give full damages for each pregnancy i«
contra horns mores and tends towards immorality.
Plaintiff cross-appealed on the ground that the damages awaided

By

for

are insufficient for one of his rank.
This Court has already ruled in the case of Nqina vs. Ntlupelco
<md Another that the family of which Plaintiff is a member i= of

rank to entitle its members in cases of this kind to
damages above the ordinary scale.
With regard to the second
ground of appeal the argument that because Plaintiff could not,
owing t 0 the poverty of the seducer obtain what he could lawfully
demand for the first pregnancy of his daughter he is prevented
from claiming what he is justly entitled to from a second seducer
who is in a better position than the first is unsound.
The third ground of appeal has been disposed of in several
sufficient

'

cases previously decided in this Court.
To come to the cross-appeal on the insufficiency of damages the
Magistrate, having regard to Plaintiff’s rank and position in the
tribe, awarded him eight head of cattle.
There does not appear
to be any fixed scale of damages claimable when the daughters or
wives of Chiefs are seduced.
Moreover, the question of damages
is one very largely in the discretion of the Magistrate.
In this case the Court is not prepared to say the Magistrate has
exercised his discretion unreasonably.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
The cross-appeal is dismissed with costs.

Butterworth.

25th November, 1918.

MEHLOMANE

J.

B. Moffat,

C.M

OXEKUNGI, ASSISTED BY
DAVONDILE.

vs.

(Idutywa.

Case No. 100/1918.)

Seduction — Damages — Print loush y

to Royal /louse must not he
i
remote if hu/her damages arc claimed No special
damages where seducer is not circumcised.

too

—

Action for five head of cattle as damages for seduction and
pregnancy.
Subsequent to issue, of summons the Defendant 'endered three head of cattle, which Plaintiff refused.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for three head of cattle or £15,
with costs to date of tender.
The Plaintiff appealed on the ground
1

.

.
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that he was entitled to higher damages
(1) because he was of
the Royal Blood and a Chief and (2) because the Defendant was
uncircumcised.
:

;

Judgment.

By

President
The appeal is brought on the question of the
of the damages awarded on the ground that ihe Plauitiff
is entitled to special damages: (1) because he is of Royal blood;
and (2) because the seducer was not circumcised.
The Plaintiff is a descendant of the Gcaleka Royal House, but
his relationship to the Paramount Chief is too remote to entitle
him to more than ordinary damages.
Moreover, special damages were not claimed in the summons and
the girl seduced was only his niece.
The Native Assessors state that they have never heard of any
rule or custom under which special damages are awarded on account of seducer being uncircumcised.
Nor has any authority in
support of this been quoted.
:

amount

Note-. Gwebinkumbi, Paramount Chief of the Gcaleka- gave
evidence of the relationship of the Plaintiff to the Royal House
of the Gcalekas, in accordance with the following table

—

Chief Hintsa

Tilana

Chief Rili

I

I

i.

I

Fubu

Chief Sigcau
I

!

I

I

.

Chief

Mnvamana

Gwebinkumbi

'

I

Me h

18th August, 1921.

Kokstad.

ORIEL QHU

vs.

(Mount Fletcher.

—

—
—

I

1

o mane (Plaintiff)

W.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

SCANLEN LEHANA.
Case No. 100/1920.)

Damages Illegitimate daughter of a thief’s widow
regarded, as of royal blood, and higher damages are claimable
Damages Magistrate’ s discretion
for her seduction

Seduction
is

—

Action for damages for seduction, the girl being the illegitimate
child of a Chief’s widow.
The Magistrate awarded six head of
cattle or £30 as damages, taking into consideration the Plaintiff’s
position as a Chief in the Mount Fletcher District. The Defendant
appealed.

-
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Judgment.

By

President

The Native Assessors having been consulted

:

unanimously state

When

“

:

—

widow

the

of a Chief

bears a daughter to some

is

rendered pregnant and

man unknown

or to a

commoner

the

regarded as the daughter of the deceased Chief and
of royal blood, and that in the event of her seduction her
guardian, the son of the deceased Chief, and himself a. Chief,
would be entitled to claim the damages claimable by the Chief
child

is

for his

own

issue.

They further

that

state

the damages in

such cases

may

be

assessed at 10 head.

The Magistrate was satisfied that the Plaintiff had proved his
and on account of his position as a Chief in the Mount
Fletcher District, awarded six head of cattle or £30 as damages.
The evidence of the girl Motsilisi is corroborated, more partiallegations,

cularly by the admissions sworn to by several witnesses. This Court
is not in a- position to say the Magistrate was. not justified in believing the evidence for the Plaintiff in preference to that of the

Defendant.

Though the damages appear to be somewhat high, this Court is
not prepared, in view of the statement made by the Native Assessors, and the surrounding circumstances of the case, to say that
the Magistrate did not exercise bis discretion judicially in assessing
the damages at six cattle.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

W.

1st April, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

MNDINDWA TSHIKITSHWA
(Tabankulu.

—

vs.

C.M.

PAKAMILE RANAYI.

Case No.

—

T. Welsh,

18/1921.)

Seduction Damages Higher damages awarded where the girl
the great-granddaughter of a Chief Magistrate’s discretion.

—

is

In this case the Plaintiff claimed 10 head of cattle or £50 for
the seduction and pregnancy of his daughter by the Defendant.
The Plaintiff was the grandson of Chief Ndamase, of Western
Pondoland, and claimed that as such he was entitled to higher
damages. Defendant admitted that the Plaintiff was the grandson of Chief Ndamase, but denied that he was entitled to higher
damages. The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff as prayed,
and the Defendant appealed.

J UDGMENT.

By President

In the opinion of this Court the Magistrate was
granting the higher damages awarded, and it is not
prepared to interfere with his discretion.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
justified

in

:

i

.
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Umtata.

201 li

JAMESON

November, 1919.

D.

OBOSE

(Engcobo.
tied u,c. turn

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

AMELIA MGCANGA.

vs.

Case No. 303/1919.)

— Damages—Higher damages where the seduced
school teacher — Magistrate's discretion

girl is a

In this case the Plaintiff,

a Native schoolmistress, claimed £100
damages for her seduction and pregnancy by the Defendant, as
a result of which she was dismissed from her post.
The Magistrate
found that Plaintiff had proved her case and awarded her £100
damages. The Defendant appealed.

as

Judgment.

By B reside at

The appeal

in this case is on two grounds.
As
that the evidence does not support the finding
sufficient
evidence and this
this Court considers that there
is

regards the

:

first,

ground must
Thei second

fail.
is.

The Appellant

amount

damages awarded is excessive.
and there must be very few, if
teachers drawing salaries of £100 a year.

that the

of

a school teacher

is

any, Native school

In the case of X dungane vs. Jessie N-xiwcn (II. Henkel, 140),
Court held that £35 damages were not excessive in a case
where a Native school teacher had been seduced under a promise
of marriage, though it does not appear that pregnancy resulted.
This Court is loth to interfere with the discretion of Magistrates
on a question of damages awarded, but in this case, having regard
to the position of the parties the sum awarded seems unduly high
this

and therefore unreasonable.

The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment of the court
below altered to judgment for Plaintiff for £50 and costs.

Lutterworth.

DANIEL
(Idutywa.

—

W.

7th July, 1920.
vs.

T. Welsh, A. C.M.

SOCINSI.

Case No. 39/1920.)

—

Seduction Damages .To fine for intercourse with a woman who
has previously had a child by another man, unless pregnancy
caused.

In this case the Court accepted the following statement
Native Custom by the Native Assessors
:

—

“ The Native Assessors .... state that no
for the seduction of a

fine is payable
has previously had a child
is due if pregnancy has been

woman who

by another man, but ....
caused.”

a fine

of

—
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NJOVANE NKOHLA
(Willowvale.

Seduction

W.

3rd March, 1921.

Butterworth.

vs.

Welsh,

C.M

NG AML AN A RAKANA.

Case No. 203/1920.)

—Dikazi — Damages — Damages
had a

T.

child by another

where

man

— Transkei.has
girl

'previously

The Plaintiff, Njovane Nkohla, sued the Defendant, Ngamlana
Rakana, for 5 head of cattle or their value £25, as and for
damages for the seduction and pregnancy of his (the Plaintiff’s)
daughter, Veniwe, with costs of suit.
Defendant admitted that he had carnal intercourse with the
but he could not say whether she was pregnant or not. He
also alleged in his plea that she was a dikazi, in that she had
previously had a child by another man, and asserted that no fine
was payable in respect of a “ dikazi.”

girl,

Plaintiff admitted that the girl had previously had a child by
one Somtyido, but no fine had been paid, the said Somtyido ha\ing absconded. The Defendant agreed that this was so.

The Magistrate gave judgment for Defendant with costs, saying
that although a man might claim damages for a second pregnancy
according to Pondo Custom, this was not so in Tembuland or the
Transkei.
The Plaintiff appealed, quoting the case of Joel Maqungu
Mvakwendlu and Elijah Balerti, Meaker’s Reports, page 259,

vs.

in

support of his appeal.

Judgment.

F

By resident The matter having been placed before the Native
Assessors, C. Veldman, D. Mala, P. Makapela, Mabala Nqakwe,
and J. Sibidla, they state that::

“

According to Native Custom in the Transkei a fine is
recoverable for seduction and pregnancy even though the gii’l
may previously have had a child bv another man.”

They also' state that the fine would be one or two cattle, according to circumstances.
This opinion
vs.

is

entirely consistent with the case of Joel
Baleni, 3 N.A.C., 259.

Maqungu

Mvakwendlu and Elijah

This Court is therefore of opinion that the Magistrate has erred,
and that damages are recoverable under the circumstances disclosed.

The appeal

is

allowed with costs, and judgment altered to one
£5 with costs of suit.

for Plaintiff for one beast or value

—
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14th February, 1919.

Umtata.

KILATILE

vs.

MXOXELWA AND

(Port St. John’s.

Seduction

Warner.

MTUT1.

Case No. 39/1918.)

— Damages — Kraalhead responsibdit y—
— Practice— Grounds of Appeal— Proclamations

Pondoland

Irregularity
iY os.

C. J.

391 of 1894 and 144 of 1915

Abduction

— Reopening.

Kilatile sued Mxoxelwa and Mtuti for 5 head of cattle or £25
damages for the pregnancy of his daughter and for one beast
or £5 as damages for the abduction of his daughter by Mxoxelwa.
Mtuti was sued as being the “ brother and guardian ” of Mxoxelwa
and liable for his torts. On the day of hearing (25th April, 1918),
both Defendants were in default and the Magistrate postponed
the hearing till 7th May. 1918. Both Defendants were again in
default, but an uncle of the Defendants, one Kezinkuku appeared
and stated that Mxoxelwa was away and could not be found, and
that Mtuti was away working at the mines. The Magistrate took
evidence for Plaintiff and gave provisional judgment against both
Defendants. On 16th July, 1918, Mtuti issued summons against
as

the Plaintiff to show cause why the provisional judgment given
against him should not be set aside and the principal case reopened and gone into on its merits. On the 15th August, 1918,
the application for re-opening was granted, and the case set down
for hearing on 5th September, 1918.
On that day Mxoxelwa was
again in default evidence was led to show that Mxoxelwa had
been driven away from Mtuti’s kraal long before the seduction
complained of.
The Magistrate then gave the following judgment:
“ Provisional judgment in case 39/1918, altered to “ For
;

—

Plaintiff for three cattle or £15 and costs against
and for Defendant 2 as against Plaintiff with costs.”

Defendant

1,

The Plaintiff appealed on 12th September. 1918, on the ground
that Mtuti was liable for the torts of Mxoxelwa, who was an inmate of Mtuti’si kraal. On the 27th November lie submitted four
further grounds of appeal (1) that the procedure followed by the
Magistrate on 5th September, 1918, was irregular: (2) that
Kezinkuku’s statement, which was inadmissible and not on oath,
was recorded (3) that Plaintiff was entitled to judgment for five
bead of cattle or £25 (4) that hearsay evidence was admitted,
and the evidence showed that the Magistrate had previous knowledge of the ca.se and should have recused himself.
;

:

Judgment.

By President At the first hearing of this case in the Court
below, the Defendants were in default and Provisional Judgment
was granted against both Defendants for three head of cattle or
£15, on 7th May, 1918.
:

Subsequently the second Defendant Mtuti instituted proceedings to have the Provisional Judgment set aside against himself
on the ground that the first named Defendant was not an inmate
of his kraal.
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On the 5th September, 1918, the Magistrate gave judgment
against the first named Defendant for three head of cattle or £15
and costs, and against the Plaintiff with costs as regards the
named Defendant.
The Plaintiff through his Attorney noted an Appeal against (his
judgment on 12th September, 1918, on the grounds that judgment
should have been against both Defendants, and on the 27th Novem-

second

ber, Appellant submitted further grounds of appeal.
It is doubtful whether, in view of the provisions of Section 6
of Proclomation No. 391 of 1894, as amended by Proclamation
144 of 1915, the latter grounds could be urged at the hearing
of the appeal, but as Respondent raised no objection the Court

did not limit the hearing of the Appeal to the grounds given at
the time the appeal was noted.
This Court considers
:

—

(1)

That the procedure followed by the Magistrate

(2)

The Court

(3)

The Pond 0 Assessors

in dealing
with the case to set aside the Provisional Judgment was
not such an irregularity as to justify this Court in settingaside the Judgment on that ground.

considers it has been satisfactorily proved that
the Respondent ejected the first mentioned Defendant

from

his kraal.
-

for the seduction
of cattle.

The appeal

is

state that

and pregnancy

the charge for damages
of a. virgin is five head

therefore allowed with costs against the

first

named

Defendant Mxoxelwa. and the judgment in the Court below altered
to “ Judgment for Plaintiff as prayed with costs.”
The appeal against the Respondent Mtuti is: dismissed with costs.

TJmtata.

21st

JEREMIAH RUNE
(Umtata.

— Right
tenance — Girl

Seduction

of

W.

November, 1921.
vs.

T. AVelsli,

C.M.

MERCY MDWEJBU.

Case No. 345/1921.)

Native

damages paid

by a
agreement Maiinfor maintenance under a contract to
girl

European for her seduction

to

the

—

—Substituted

not liable
which she was not a party.

The essential facts of the case are
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

sufficiently

clear

from the

Judgment.

By

President

The

this case was seduced by a
European M, who agreed to pay her the sum of £3 per mensem
for the maintenance of her child until it reached the age of 21
years.
This was in addition to five cattle paid to her father
:

Plaintiff in

Mdwebu as a fine for the Plaintiff’s seduction. Subsequently this
agreement was substituted by another in which
agreed to pay
the Plaintiff, Mdwebu and Rune jointly £150, the sum of £8fi
in cash and two promissory notes for the balance.

M

.

V
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“

jointly ” in paragraph
It is argued that the use of the word
5 of the agreement entitled the Defendant to share equally with
the Plaintiff and Mdwebu in the sum of £150 therein referred to.
It is admitted that the promissory notes, at any rate, were made
out in favour of the Plaintiff.
M’s liability was to the Plaintiff
alone, and in the opinion of this Court she was entitled to succeed
in her claim upon the Defendant for the moneys paid and promised to her by M.
was liable to the Plaintiff under Colonial

M

Law, under which Defendant had no claim upon him, and
Court

this

of opinion that the agreement does not deprive the Plain
tiff of any portion of the sum
contracted to pay her.
The Plaintiff’s natural guardian is her father Mdwebu, who
is

M

placed her in the care and custody of the Defendant, and the
question of her maintenance is one between Mdwebu and Rune.
Whatever claim a father might have upon his child’s resources
for her maintenance this Court is of opinion that Rune can, in
the circumstances disclosed, have no such claim upon the Plaintiff.
The Plaintiff is no party to any contract express or implied, which
might subsist between the Defendant and Mdwebu, the Plaintiff’s
father and natural guardian.
As in the opinion of this Court
the Plaintiff is not liable to the Defendant for maintenance his
claim to be reimbursed by her must fail.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

IJmtata.

17th July, 1922.

APOLIS NGQUZU

vs.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

SIHOBE SIXISHE AND ANOTHER

(Engcobo.

—

W.

Case No. 143/1922.)

—

Seduct ion Seduction
unaccompanied by pregnancy Damages
payable Tenibu Custom A bduction Exception

The

—

—

—

essential facts of the case are clearly stated in the

of the Native

judgment

Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President The Plaintiff, now Appellant, sued the Defendant, now Respondent, for one beast or its value £5 as damages
for the seduction of his daughter.
To this claim the Defendant
excepted to the Plaintiff’s summons upon the ground that it disclosed no cause of action inasmuch as the claim was for simple
seduction (unaccompanied by pregnancy) which is not actionable
:

under Native Law and Custom as administered in the Courts of
Tembuland wherein the Court of Engcobo stands.
The Magistrate upheld the exception and dismissed the summons
with costs on the grounds that according to> Tembu Custom no
action lies for seduction not followed by pregnancy and where no
abduction has taken place.
The Native Assessors P. Nkala, Ngqele Laoga, Luswazi
Holomisa, A. Ludidi and Atanzima Xayimpi having been consulted unanimously state that an action' does lie for seduction.
i.e.,

for deflowering a virgin.

—
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The first three Assessors represent the Tembu
Umtata, Engcobo and Nqanduli respectively.
In the case of

M. Ludidi

vs. S.

Nonganga

of

districts

N.A.C., 246),

(3

it

was held that the seducer is liable to a, fine for seduction.
T
In the case of Godongwana vs. Runeli, Warner s Report 18,
Butterworth.
a similar ruling was given by this Court sitting at
See also Seymour 86.
In view of the statement of custom by the Native Assessors this
Court is of opinion that the Magistrate has erred.
The appeal will accordingly be allowed with costs, the exception taken in the Court below will be overruled with costs and
the case returned to be heard on

Butterworth.

merits.

3rd November, 1919.

JOHNSON MPUMLO
(Nqamakwe.

—

its

—

vs,

C.

J" .

Warner, C.M.

PATULENI MAQULO.

Case No. 31/1919.)

—

—

Child Illegitimate Ownership of Waiver of chum
for fine in consideration of a marriage being agreed vpou
Maintenance not payable before birth of child. Dowry.

Seduction

—

.

The Plaintiff claimed a. declaration of rights in a certain male
child, or alternatively, the return of four head of cattle paid to
the Defendant on his behalf, together with £10 damages for the
He said that some nine years
loss of the use of these' cattle.
previously he was called upon to pay a fine for the seduction and
pregnancy of the Defendant’s daughter, and that he paid three
head of cattle for the seduction, and one head for maintenance.
Defendant now denied that he (Plaintiff) was the father of the
child.
The Defendant fdeaded that the Plaintiff was charged with
seducing his daughter and causing her pregnancy, and that four
head of cattle were paid as dowry. Subsequently it was discovered
that the Plaintiff was not the father of the child and by mutual
agreement the engagement was dissolved on Defendant returning
two of the four head of cattle paid as dowry.
The Magistrate found that the Plaintiff never admitted the
paternity of the child, that no fine was paid, that Plaintiff had
no claim to the child, and that the four head of cattle were paid
as dowry also there was a subsequent agi’eement under which the
Defendant returned two head of cattle to Plaintiff’s father, retaining two head and the child.
In his demand Plaintiff tendered
an “ isondlo ” beast, although both in his summons and in his
evidence he alleged that he paid “isondlo” before the child was
born.
The Magistrate gave judgment for the Defendant, and
the Plaintiff appealed.
;

Extract from Judgment.

By President ...... There is nothing improbable in Respondent’s version that is was agreed between the parties that no fine
should be paid in view of a. marriage having been agreed upon,
and seeing that Appellant always denied being responsible for the
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pregnancy of the girl, though he admitted seducing her he would
be liable to pay one beast as line for seduction.
The Native
Assessors to

whom

the question

is

referred,

state

that there

is

nothing inconsistent with native law in such an arrangement as
described by Respondent and further that Appellant could only
succeed in his claim for the child if he paid a fine of three head of
cattle for the pregnancy, and one for the maintenance.
They also
state that the payment of “ isondlo ” before the birth of a child
is unknown to Native Custom.
.... The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
Dissenting judgment by Mr. D. S. Campbell, Resident Magistrate of Willowvale.
“ I do not agree with the judgment of the President of this
Court.

“ It is clear that the Plaintiff did seduce the girl and paid a fine.
There was then an agreement of marriage, which subsequently
fell through, and the parties (hen reverted to their former position.
“ A fine having therefore been paid, the person paying the fine
is entitled to the child, and the appeal should therefore be allowed.”

Butterworth.

8th July, 1919.

JOHN SONJICA

— Death

of

SIMAKUDE.

seducer

prior to Option
persona.

m oritur cum
The
of the

Warner, C.M.

Case No. 53/1919.)

(Kentani.

Seduction

vs.

C. J.

facts of the case are sufficiently clear

—Actio

personalis,

from the judgment

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.
Bi/ President
Respondent sued Appellant in the Court below
for damages for the pregnancy of his daughter Jessie, which he
alleges was caused by Appellant’s son Zinyusile, who died before
:

institution of the action.
The statement of Jessie is to the effect that she is a school teacher,
and that she was intimate with Zinyusile for three years, and that
he deflowered her and caused her pregnancy in July, 1918. She
also states that she informed Zinyusile of her condition when she

had been pregnant four months. It appears that Zinyusile died
from the effects of Spanish Influenzai in October or November,
1918.
Jessie states that she was afraid to tell her people of her
condition, though she knew that Zinyusile was dying, and it was
not until she had been twice to the doctor that her father became
aware of her pregnancy. This was subsequent to the death of
Zinyusile.
In the form in which this case

is brought it can be determined
only by Native Law.
The question is submitted to the Native Assessors whether in
(he circumstances disclosed by the evidence, Respondent can succeed in his claim against the Appellant, and they state that as
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the girl had ample time to inform her people of her condition in
order to enable them to make a claim against Appellant’s son,
and failed to do so, she “ threw away her case ” and that consequently no ‘action now lies against the relatives of the deceased

young man.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment
of the Court below is altered to judgment for Defendant with
costs.

25th August, 1919.

Kokstad.

NKUNZI

vs.

Warner, C.M.

NDLAWUZO ALIAS MTSWAKALALA

(Mount
S< du-ct

C. J.

Currie.

Case No. 84/1919.)

ion— Elopement— “ JYqutu ”
*

beast

— Damages for causing
— Payment of dowry

subsequent pregnancies of the same girl
by word of mouth.

Nkunzi sued Ndlamvuzo for 10 head of cattle or their value £50,
as and for damages for the seduction and two resultant pregnancies
of his daughter, one Gqolo, with whom Ndlamvuzo was alleged to
have eloped in 1914, and with whom lie was still living at the
time of the action. Ndlamvuzo pleaded that he eloped with the
girl under Native Custom and with the intention of marrying
her, and that he had paid a “ Nqutu ” beast and also 10 head of
1

The Magistrate did not
payment of the 10 head

cattle as dowry.
story as to the

believe the Defendant’s

dowry, and
gave judgment for Plaintiff for eight head of cattle or value £40,
holding that the Plaintiff was entitled to the fine for more than
one pregnancy.
The Defendant appealed, on the grounds that
the weight of evidence was to show that the Defendant had paid
Plaintiff 10 head of cattle as dowry, and further that the damages
awarded were excessive.
of cattle as

Judgment.
liy President
Respondent sued Appellant in the Court below,
claiming 10 head of cattle for damages by reason of Appellant
having eloped with Respondent’s daughter, Gqolo, and twice
caused her pregnancy.
Appellant admitted the pregnancies, and that he had eloped
with Gqolo, but pleaded that he had paid “Nqutu” beast and
10 head of cattle asi dowry for her.
His evidence however discloses that he only paid the cattle by word of mouth to one
Matshwila, Respondent’s discarded wife, and Respondent denies
that he e\er received any dowry for his daughter.
Until Appellant pay^s dowry for Gqolo to her lawful guardian,
the Respondent, he cannot be married to her by Native Custom,
and consequently his action in eloping with her and causing her to
bear children renders him liable in damages, and there are reported
cases t O' show that Native law holds a man liable for causing subsequent pregnancies of the same girl.
In this case this Court does not consider the amount of damages
awarded is excessive, and the appeal is dismissed with costs.
:
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23rd August, 1921.

Lusikisiki.

MRANGENI QANQISO
(Libode.

vs.

W.

T. Welsh,

MAKENKE MNQWAZI.

Case No. 164/1921.)

—

—

—

C M.

Seduction Engaged girl Prospective husband cannot claim fine
His remedy is to cancel engagement and to claim return of
dowry Hondo Custom.

—

The

facts of the case are immaterial.

Judgment.

By President-. The Native Assessors, having been consulted unanimously state that according to Pondo Custom:
“ When a girl for whom dowry has been paid, the marriage
not yet having taken place, is seduced and rendered pregnant
by another man, and damages are recovered against him by
the girl’s father, these are the property of the latter, and
that under no circumstances can they be claimed by the prospective husband.”

—

They further state that the latter’s remedy is to cancel the
engagement and claim the return of his dowry cattle.
In view of this statement of Pondo Custom, the appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment altered to judgment for the
Defendant with costs.

Umtata.

29th July, 1919.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

PHILEMON NTLOKO vs. ALFRED MBIZA AND
JADEZWENI MBIZA.
(Umtata.

Case No. 475/1918.)

—

Seduction Seduction during, engagement and prior to marriage
by man other than prospective husband Husband, has no
claim, but father can sue and hand over the fine.

The

—

essential facts are clear

from the judgment of the Native

Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By

Appellant became engaged to one Sarai and paid
He then went to work and on his return discovered she was pregnant, but in spite of this he married her by
Christian rites and then sued Respondent for damages for the
pregnancy.
The Magistrate in the Court below relying on Tshetsha vs.
Mavolontiya (1. Henkel, 111), gave judgment for Respondent and

dowry

President

:

for her.

the appeal is against this ruling
The question whether a. man can sue for the pregnancy of his
wife before she became his wife, is put to the Native Assessors,
1

.
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and they

an engaged girl becomes pi'egnant by another
is engaged to, her father can maintain an
action for damages and may pass the damages on to the husband,
but a. man has no right of action for damages for pregnancy which
state that

man than

the

man

if

she

occurred before his marriage.
In view of this statement of Native
is dismissed with costs.

Umtata.

Law and Custom

19th March, 1918.

CHARLES MZAMO

vs.

B. Moffat, C.M.

GEORGE GQOZA MDINWA.
Case No. 458/1917.)

(Engcobo.

—

J.

the appeal

—

Seduction Evidence Lack of usual Native evidence is no bar
where there is sufficient evidence otherwise to support the
Plaintiff’s case.

This was an action for damages for seduction. The Magistrate
found that the parties were Christian Natives and that the usual
He gave judgevidence produced in Native cases was wanting.
ment for the Plaintiff, but admitted that the evidence was not
very strong.
The Defendant admitted he had been carrying on
with the girl. The Defendant appealed, but in view of his admission, the Court did not feel justified in interfering with the
“In
Magistrate’s decision.
Inter cdia, the President said
questions as to evidence this Court has frequently held that where
there is sufficient evidence to support a case that has been accepted
as sufficient although the evidence usual in Native cases has been
wanting.”
:

14th March, 1922.

Butterworth.

JAMES NOXOTO

vs.

(Willowvafe.

Seduction

W.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

NATHANIEL MONAKALI.
Case No. 305/1921.)

— Pregnancy— Evidence — When

woman's

oath

as

to

paternity should not be accepted.

head of cattle or their value £25 for the
seduction and pregnancy of his sister Fanny, by the
Defendant, whereby she gave birth to a female child. Defendant
denied tne allegations.
The Magistrate after hearing the evidence
found that Defendant had had intercourse with Fanny and that
he was the father of her child. He gave judgment for the Plaintiff
as prayed with costs.
In his reasons for judgment the Magistrate
stated inter alia
Plaintiff claimed five

alleged

:

—

“ In the opinion of the Court this girl Fanny
is undoubtedly a very bad character and had the case been brought
under Colonial Law, the Court would have been constrained
to hold that she was a common prostitute, but under Native
Custom a woman is not a prostitute unless she has previously

had children.”

;30

Judgment.

By

President

There can be no doubt that Fanny is a female
bad character. It is clear that she has had intercourse
with other men besides the Defendant and yet she states she hashad connection with no other man. Reuben Tarnela admits lie
had intercourse with her in October, 1920.
Fanny states she became aware that she was pregnant in
December, 1920. There are numerous discrepancies in the case
for both the Plaintiff and the Defendant.
In view of this and the fact that Fanny’s evidence is most unreliable, her statement that the Defendant caused her pregnancy
cannot be accepted, and if she cannot be believed on that point
it would be dangerous to place any
reliance whatever on her
:

of very

evidence.

This Court is of opinion that the Magistrate erred in finding for
the Plaintiff.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment
in the Court below will be altered into absolution from the instance with costs.

—

Note
See also case of Thompson Madeleine vs. Matilda
Kiviet, on page 313 of these Reports.
.

Kokstad.

W.

2nd December, 1920.

MARY JANE CEBISA
(Umzimkulu.

—

—

vs.

Martha

T. Welsh,

C.M.

DANIEL GWEBU.

Case No.

213/1920.)

Engagement Action for damages for seduction and
pregnancy and for bleach of promise of marriage Action
for damages by woman for seduction by married man-“ N gut a ” beast.

Seduction

—

In this case the Plaintiff claimed =£50 as damages for seduction
under a> promise of marriage, the resultant pregnancy, and for
breach of promise.
She alleged that she became engaged to the
Defendant in September, 1917, and that he seduced her under
promise of marriage. She became pregnant and was delivered
of a. child in June, 1918, which died at the age of nine months.
Defendant broke off the engagement and refused to marry her.
Defendant admitted the engagement and having caused the pregnancy, but stated that at the time he proposed engagement according to Native Custom, lie was already married to another woman
by Christian rites, of which the Plaintiff was well aware.
He
further alleged that he had paid one beast and a saddle as dowry,
in addition to a “ nqutu ” beast.
He further statecl that he was
quite prepared to go on with the engagement and to marry Plaintiff according to
Native Custom, but she had broken off the
engagement without cause. The Magistrate found the facts to be
as stated by the Defendant, and that no seduction took place
prior to Defendant’s marriage by Christian rites.
Pie entered
judgment for Defendant with costs, and ihe Plaintiff appealed.

—

;
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Judgment.

By President It was decided by the Appellate Division in the
case of Bensimon vs. Barton (1919, A.D., 13), that in an action
against a married man for damages for seduction the knowledge
of the Plaintiff of the marriage at the time of her seduction was
not a bar to her action.
:

In the present case the Defendant admits having seduced and
rendered Plaintiff pregnant and the Magistrate finds seduction
The Plaintiff is therefore entitled to damages for
was proved.
seduction irrespective of whether the breach of promise of marriage
has been proved.

The equivalent of three cattle has been paid to Ivuku, who was
acting on behalf of Plaintiff’s guardian.
These must be taken
into consideration in arriving at the damages, which this Court
will assess in order to save further costs.
The appeal is allowed with costs and judgment entered
£10 damages for seduction with costs.

for

Plaintiff for

Kokstad.

29th April, 1918.

CHARLES FENNER
(Umzimkulu.
Seduction——Grijua

vs.

J. B. Moffat.

C M.

WALTER WHITE.

Case No.

19/1918.)

—

( ustom
Agreement to gay father in consideration of has consent to marriage with minor daughter is
void Consideration illegal and, against
'public
policy- -

—

Exception.

The

facts of the case are fully disclosed in the

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By

/’resident
Plaintiff sues on a contract said to have been
between him and Defendant under which Defendant is said
to have promised to give Plaintiff certain stock
and goods in consideration of whch Plaintiff was
in

.

:

ie

(a)

from proceeding with an action which he and
minor daughter had threatened to take against Defendant’s adopted son, who had seduced Plaintiff's
daughter

to

refrain

his

(b) to consent to the

marriage of

his

daughter

to

Defendant’s

adopted son.
Eight exceptions were taken by Defendant.
The Magistrate
upheld three of these and dismissed the summons.
The first of
these exceptions was that as under Griqua
Custom no action for
damages for seduction is maintainable by a father (he
consideralion which Plaintiff proposed to give did not
exist.

.
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a father may have no action
seducer’s father for seduction of his daughter, the
daughter would under Colonial Law have a ground for action
against the seducer for damages.
According to paragraph 4 of the declaration the Plaintiff and
his daughter who is a. minor threatened to bring an action against
the seducer, Defendant’s adopted son.
It is alleged in paragraph 5 that after discussion Defendant
agreed to pay Plaintiff the stock and goods specified in consideration of the Plaintiff not proceeding with the threatened action.
This action is said to have been threatened by Plaintiff and his
daughter against the Defendant’s adopted son. The Plaintiff in
agreeing not to proceed with this action must be taken to have
been acting for his minor daughter who could not sue without
assistance.
The daughter assisted by her father had ground of action against

Although under Griqua Custom

against a

It was to the Defendant’s interest that
the Defendant’s son.
the action should not be brought, and it cannot be said that the
Defendant derived no consideration from the abandonment of the
action.
The exception should therefore have been over-ruled.
The second exception upheld is that a contract to pay anything
in order to obtain Plaintiff’s consent to the marriage is void,
illegal and against public policy.
The case of Duma vs. Purnene quoted on behalf of the Appellant
does not affect the point raised in this exception, which is whether
a contract under which a payment is to be made in consideration
of a father giving his consent to his minor daughter’s marriage
can be enforced.
It has been laid down that a promise to give a father something
in consideration of his consenting to the marriage of his daughter
is

void.

Portion of the consideration alleged by Plaintiff being illegal
and against jniblic policy the agreement must be held to be void
and the Magistrate rightly upheld the exception and was therefore
correct in dismissing the summons.
This exception being upheld is not necessary to deal with the
remaining exception upheld by the Magistrate. The appeal must
be dismissed with costs. No sufficient cause has been shown for
varying the Magistrate’s order as to costs.

C. J. Warner,

9th December, 1919.

Lusikisiki.

MATEVU AND ANOTHER
(Ngqeleni.

vs.

C.M.

VELA VAVA.

Case No. 277 / 1 9 1 9 .)

—

Seduction-— Res judicata Recovery of damages for seduction no
bar to subsequent action for damages for pregnancy — Parties
are not bound by the admissions of their attorneys when these
admissions made under a misapprehension and are obviously
wrong Elopement Exception
-

—

—

In this case the Plaintiff, a man of Royal Blood, claimed 15
head of cattle or value £75 as damages for the pregnancy of his
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The Plaintiff had previously sued the Defendant for
daughter.
The Magistrate gave
seduction and had recovered damages.
judgment for 15 head of cattle or £75, less two head of cattle paid
on the previous judgment.
Judgment.
lij President
The facts in this case appear to be that Appellant
(doped with Respondent’s daughter and took her to his house in
January or February, 1919, and seduced her.
Respondent sued him for damages, summons being issued on
Ihe 6th of June and the case set down for hearing on the 11th
June. On the 10th of September judgment was given in favour
of Respondent as prayed.
On the 7th October, 1919, Respondent sued Apiiellant for £75
damages for causing the pregnancy of his daughter about the
months of June and July, 1919. Exception was taken that the
matter was res judicata.
This exception was over-ruled and
judgment given for Respondent.
When the case came on for final hearing on the 5th November,
1.919. it was argued by Parties (presumably the Attorneys appearing for them) that Respondent’s daughter was returned to him
between the 22nd and 29th August, during the hearing of the
first case, but the evidence of Appellant, as well as that of Respondent and his daughter, shows that she returned after the judgment
in the first case had been given and therefore when the first case
was tried, Respondent could have no knowledge that liis daughter
was pregnant.
It is argued that the parties are bound by the admissions of
their Attorneys, but it is clear these admissions were made under
a misapprehension and should not be upheld in the face of strong
evidence that they are wrong.
With regard to the 3rd and 4th grounds of appeal, it would
seem that the girl was with Appellant from January to October,
1919.
Respondent sued for her return and for damages for her
seduction in June and obtained judgment.
This would not debar
him from suing for damages for her pregnancy which lie did not
discover until after obtaining the first judgment, seeing he had
no knowledge at the time of her condition nor was he in a position
to obtain such knowledge.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
:

Butterwortli.

9th November, 1921.

STKOKO NEKE
(Willowvale.

Seduction

— Damages.
first,
l

vs.

W.

C. Norton,

C.M.

BOM VAN A GANTT.

Case No.

awarded for

— Desertion

T.

of wife

112/1920.)

/nrf/nanries subser/umt

— Return

to

the

of down/.

In this case the Plaintiff claimed the return of his wife
and a
female child or otherwise three head of cattle or £30.
Plaintiff
stated that he had paid to Defendant as dowry
20 goats one ox
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and 10 sheep, and that about a year after the marriage the wife
Upon going to fetch
deserted him and returned to Defendant.
her Defendant demanded further dowry, and he tendered the
equivalent of one beast, but Defendant refused the tender.
Defendant denied Plaintiff’s claim, but stated that Plaintiff had
seduced and caused his sister to become pregnant and had paid
as fine one young bull and 19 goats, representing three head of
cattle and had promised to work for the balance of two head of

He

further stated that before paying the balance, the
and caused his sister to become pregnant.
Two children had been born of these pregnancies, of whom one
was alive. Defendant still claimed seven head of cattle or £35.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Defendant with costs on the
claim in convention and in reconvention for the Plaintiff (Defendant in convention) for eight head of cattle less three head paid
on account, or their value £8 each and costs of suit. The Plaintiff appealed.
cattle.

Plaintiff again seduced

Judgment.

By President'. The ruling of the Court below is challenged on
the grounds that it is against the weight of evidence and probabilities, and further that the damages are excessive.
In the opinion of this Court the evidence supports the
Magistrate’s finding on the first point.
With respect to the second, in a case from the Transkei quoted
on page 259 Meaker, it was stated by the Native Assessors that
in circumstances such as the present, not more than three head
of cattle should be allowed for a second seduction and pregnancy.
It appeared in that case that the second seduction was by a man
other than the first seducer.
In the case -V. Nhohla vs. X. Rahana, May, 1921 Circular
(page 321 of these Deports), a case from Willowvale, the Native
Assessors stated that from one to two- cattle should be allowed
whether the girl was seduced twice by the same man, or by two
men.
The latter is the latest ruling on the question.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment altered to
“ judgment for Plaintiff in reconvention for six head of cattle

different

less

three paid on account, with costs.”

Kokstad.

A.

1st April,

1919.

C. J.

GWABALANDA AND MSINGELELI
(Matatiele.

Slander

vs.

Warner, C.M.
J.

GQADA.

Case No. 264/1918.)

— Accusation of immorality per defamatory
of South African Law apply — Defence
” — Amendment
of summons.

principles

is

se

,

and
of

the

“ mi

?'ixa

The Plaintiff sued the Defendant in an action for defamation,
alleging that the Defendant had said to him in the presence of
“
witnesses
You sleep with Lahliwe. You get between her legs.
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she being a. widow and her husband
puting that the Plaintiff was guilty
Plaintiff was a member of a Christian
Christian rites. The Magistrate gave
and the Defendant appealed.

being dead,” thereby imimmoral conduct. The
Church and was married by
judgment for the Plaintiff,
of

Judgment.

By

President

v

l)

:

The appeal

is

brought on

That the words are per

se

live

grounds:

—

not defamatory.

action lies in Native Law for an action for slander
unless the accusation is one of practising witchcraft or
sorcery.
Consequently an action of this nature can only
be maintained under the ordinary South African Law.
There can be no doubt that under such law the words are
per se defamatory, and there is nothing to show in the
present case that the Respondent is of so low a level
that an action of this sort would not defame his
character.

No

(2)

No damages

were proved.

The evidence shows that the Despondent is
Native
and the church to which he belongs

a Christian
is

watching

the result of his action.
If Respondent allowed the
slander to pass unnoticed it is possible his church may take
action which may result in his excommunication.
(3)

The Magistrate allowed a material amendment of the
summons by adding the words “ slanderous ” after
“ malicious.”

The summons
for slander.

the action is a claim for damages
exception was taken in the Co\irt below

states

No

the summons.
The Appellant knew what she had
meet, and filed her plea, and having done so she
waived her right to this exception. No attempt has been
made to' show she has suffered any prejudice by the amendment, and on this ground the appeal must fail.

to

to

(4) If uttered the words were uttered "in rixa.”
ties clearly show that before a defendant can

The authori-

be protected
by the plea of rixa, he must show that the words complained of were uttered after he had received some
provocation, see case of Norton vs. Crooks (1914, E.B.C.
532), Appellant has not shown that the provocation
preceded the slander complained of.

(5)

The

fifth ground of appeal is that there is nothing on the
record to justify the Magistrate in deciding that appellant
and certain witnesses are untruthful.
There is ample
evidence on the record to support the Magistrate’s finding.

For these reasons this Court considers that fhe appeal must
and the appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

fail,

f

:
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4th May, 1918.

Kokstad.

NOPAYITI MQONGOSE
(Matatiele.

vs.

J. B. Moffat,

C.M.

DIONGWANA GWEJA.

Case No. 303/1917.)

— Accusation of witchcraft per— defamatory— Excep—Defence of “ rixa” Innuendo.

Slander

is

tion

se

in

The Plaintiff sued the Defendant for £5 damages for defamation,
alleging that the Defendant had used the following words in the
presence of witnesses; “TJligqwirakazi watakata wabulala abantu
bomzi wakwa Dala,” meaning in English “You (meaning the
a witch and you (meaning Plaintiff) have bewitched
The Defendant excepted that the summons disclosed no cause of action, inasmuch
as (1) That the words complained of were not defamatory per se,
(2) that they were not susceptible of the meaning placed upon
them by the Plaintiff, and (3) that the use of pretended knowledge of so-called witchcraft is no crime. He further pleaded over
denying that he made use of the words, and if it were proved that
he did, then he made use of the words “ in rixa ” after the Plaintiff
had abused him. The Magistrate disallowed the exceptions and
heard evidence, giving judgment for Plaintiff for £3 and costs.
The Defendant appealed on the grounds that the exceptions should
have been upheld and further that the evidence did not support
the judgment.
Plaintiff) are

and

killed people belonging to Data’s kraal.”

Judgment.

By

The Defendant excepted to the summons on the
no cause of action by reason
That the words complained of are not defamatory per se.
That they are not susceptible of the meaning placed upon
them by the plaintiff.

President

ground that
(1)
(2)

(3)

it

discloses

The use
is

of

pretended knowledge of so-called witchcraft

no crime.

The Magistrate over-ruled these exceptions and the

first

ground

that the exception should have been upheld.
The imputation of witchcraft amongst Natives is a very serious
one, and words used in making such an imputation must be held
to be per se defamatory.
The authorities show that an innuendo is not essential in all
cases, though such may be inserted, especially if the defamatory
meaning of the words is evident on the face of them. (See Maasof appeal

is

book 3, p. 118).
In this case the defendant is alleged to have said to the Plaintiff
“ You are a witch.” Such a statement by one Native to another
The words being defamatory it
is defamatory on the face of it.
is not necessary to allege an innuendo, or if alleged, to prove it.
The exceptions were rightly over-ruled.
The second ground of appeal is that the evidence does not support the judgment.
There is ample evidence to support the
Magistrate’s judgment.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.

doi'p,

f

2nd

edition, page 124.
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Umtata.

12th July, 1918.

SIMANGA MANKAYI

vs,

—Imputation

Warner, A.C.M.

NOSAWUSI MBI-MASELANA.
Case No. 70/1918.)

(Engcobo.

Slander

C. J.

of witchcraft

is

injurious

and

actionable.

The Plaintiff sued the Defendant for £20 damages for defamation
alleging that the Defendant had made use of the following words
Simanga umbuleleni nina
in the presence of certain witnesses “
umntana wain, u Mboxo, ngokuti ngenxa yenkomo kayise akuba
engayifumani,” which in English means “
has Simanga
killed my child, Mboxo, by means of witchcraft, for the sake of

U

;

Why

Subits father’s beast because he has been unable to get it?”
sequently Plaintiff alleged that the following words were used in
Umntana warn lo ubulewe ngu
the presence of other witnesses
Simanga ngokuti ngenxa yokusike angayifumani inkomo kayise
ebefuna ukuyitenga,” which in English means “ This my child
is killed by Simanga, by means of witchcraft, because he could
not get its father’s beast which he wanted to buy.”
At the conclusion of the Plaintiff’s case the Defendant applied for absolution
on the ground that the words alleged to have been used had
caused the Plaintiff no injury. The Magistrate granted the application, referring to the case of in re clu Piooi/, Nathan. Volume
III, page 1622. The Plaintiff appealed.

Judgment.

By President Appellant sued Respondent in the Court below
£20 for damages by reason of the Respondent having accused
him of causing the death of her child by means of witchcraft. Respondent denied using the words complained of, and when Plaintiff’s
:

for

was closed, applied for absolution from the- instance which
was allowed on the ground that the words alleged to have been
used had caused Plaintiff no injury.
In Native Law and Custom the most serious charge that could
be made against anyone, and the grayest crime that anyone could
be accused of, was that of causing the death of any person by means
of witchcraft, and in Native Law the only action that could be
entertained for llefahnfrfron was if a person was said to have

case

practised witchcraft.
In the case of ex parte du Plooy (3 Cape Times Law Reports,
p. ll)f the learned Judge before whom the matter first came,
remarked that a charge of witchcraft made against a man in the
Native Territories might seriously damage him in the eyes of his
neighbours.
It would thus seem that the Appellant has good
grounds for an action.

The Appeal
below

is set.

is

allowed with costs. The judgment of the Court
and the case returned to be dealt with on its

aside,

merits.
t

10 S.C.

7.

Umtata.

12th July, 1918.

STOFFEL BEBA

— When

TYLDEN TYUTU.

damages claimed evidence
led

Warner, A.C.M.

Case No. 9/1918.)

(Xalanga.
Spoliation

vs.

C. J.

— Burden of proof.

of ownership

mag

he

In this case the Plaintiff claimed a. certain ox which he alleged
had been spoliated from him by the Defendant, or the value £12
sterling, and a sumi of £5 as damages for such spoliation.
The
Magistrate found that the ox was the property of the Plaintiff,
but stated in liis judgment that there was no necessity
value
thereof,
as
or
to give judgment for its recovery
it
was in the possession of the Plaintiff at the time
of
He further found that no damages had
judgment.
been proved.
The Defendant appealed on the ground that the
Magistrate was wrong in allowing the Plaintiff to call rebutting
evidence of ownership, inasmuch as the plea specially raised the
issue that the ox was the property of the Defendant, and that the
Defendant had been greatly prejudiced by the Magistrate allowing further evidence on behalf of the Plaintiff.

Judgment.

Bg President Plaintiff in the Court below sued Defendant,
for the return of an cx taken possession of by Defendant who
thereby committed an act of spoliation, and also for £5 damages.
:

Defendant pleaded the ox was his property.
It is laid down in Maasdorp’s Institutes of Cape Law, Vol. II,
page 27, 28, that in these circumstances the defence of ownership
may be raised, and that the burden of proof is then on the Defendant to show he has a better title to possess.
This was also laid down in the case of Loots vs. van T V gk
(16 S.C.R. 419), and the same principle seems to have
been followed in the case of Ngqulu vs. Gatga (Native Appeal
Court 1918) not yet reported.
In the case before the Court, Appellant pleaded ownership. It
was therefore incumbent on him to show he had a better title than
Respondent to the ox in question. This he has failed to do and
the Appeal is dismissed with costs.

Lusikisiki.

10th December, 1919.

NGWAPULE
(Bizaua.
Spoliation

vs.

C. J. Warner,

C.M.

NOMATSEKE.

Case No. 53/1919.)

— Ownership— When evidence of ownership mag be led—
Onus

of proof.

In this case Plaintiff claimed certain two cattle or their value
£30, which he had alleged had been forcibly taken from him.

:
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cattle as his property, but the Magistrate refused to hear evidence to this effect, and gave judgment
The Defendant appealed.
for Plaintiff as prayed.

The Defendant claimed the

Judgment.

By President-. The first ground of appeal is that the Magistrate in the Court below refused to hear or record evidence tendered
on behalf of Appellant (Defendant in the Court below), which
was relevant to the issue. The Magistrate in his reasons states
that he rejected this evidence on the authority of Qashiwe vs.
Sipele (Meaker’s Reports 265).
In this Court Respondent relies on the case of Thys vs. Nikam
(E.D.C. Monthly Reporter, February, 1916, p. 159). This case
however, came before the Court by petition, and Maasdorp’s
Institutes of Cape Law, volume 2, p. 27, distinguishes between
actions of this nature brought by petition and those brought as an
ordinary action, holding that in the former the question of
ownership may not be enquired into, but in the latter case the
defence of ownership may be set up and proved.
It was held by the Supreme Court in the case of Loots vs. van
T Vyk
(16 S.C.R. 419), that in an action for the recovery of a
horse seized by Defendant, the onus of proving ownership lay on
Defendant.
It would, therefore, appear that the Magistrate erred in rejecting the evidence of ownership tendered by Appellant.
The appeal is allowed with costs. The judgment of the Court
below is set aside, and the case returned to the Court below for
such further evidence as either of the parties may wish to adduce
and thereafter a judgment to be given.

Umtata,

W.

22nd July, 1920.

MANUNDU

SIDIK1

(Mqanduli.

vs.

T. Welsh,

TOTWANA

A

g.

C.M.

SIDIKT.

Case No. 58/1920.)

— When

alternative value of rattle is claimed in the
evidence of ownership may he ted Spoliatus ante
omnia restituendus est Costs on hiylier scale Mnndament

Spoliation

summons
van

—

—

—

spolie.

The essential facts of the case are
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

sufficiently disclosed

in

the

Judgment.

Manundu Sidiki sued Totwana Sidiki,
return of a fdly and five head of cattle
or their value, alleging that Defendant had spoliated them while
in Plaintiff’s lawful possession.
The Defendant pleaded ownership and a right to take this property alleging that it belonged to the Great House of his late father
Sidiki, that he is the heir to that house, while Defendant is heir

By President In this
now Appellant, for the

case
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to the Qadi of the Right Hand House, and that it was only at the
Qadi kraal for temporary purposes. Admissions were subsequently made by Plaintiff that the horse belonged to his brother for
whom he was looking after it during his absence, and by the'
Defendant that the cattle had been in the Plaintiff’s construeti\e

possession for eight years.

No evidence was led, but, upon argument on the pleading and
admissions, the Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff, holding as it appears, that on the doctrines of “ Spoliaties ante omnia
”
rest it tie ntl u.K ext
Defendant could set up no plea of ownership.
Against this ruling the Defendant now appeals.
Numerous cases have been quoted before this Court in support
of and against the contention that the plea of ownership was good.
In considering these it is necessary to distinguish between two
main classes of suits arising out of spoliation, and when this is
done, much of the apparent conflict between the judgments falls
away. An injured person may proceed by way of application for
mand anient or writ ran s polie or he may take out a summons for
the restoration of his property or its value.
The first remedy was introduced, as pointed out by Van Zijl
(Judicial Practice, 2nd ed., p. 343) “for the purpose of meeting a
case of emergency, and of protecting a person in his property where
otherwise, by the tedious process of an action at law, this could
not be done with the same speedy result and satisfaction.” It is
here, in the opinion of this Court, that the ante omnia rule opeit is indeed the very raison d’etre of the emergency applirates
cation.
But where the original possessor elects to sue for restoralion or value in the ordinary way, presumably no such necessity
exists, and while the onus is upon the spoliator to prove ownership
or right of possession, in the opinion of this Court he may be
upheld if he establishes his claim.
There have, it is true, been instances, notably the case of cotamer
vs. Xrume (10 S.C. 207) where the ante omnia rule seems to have
been applied to suits by way of summons for restoration of the
property or its value brought before Magistrates’ Courts in the
(Jape Province under their former limited jurisdiction which precluded treatment by way of application for mandament van spolie.
There is also the case of Qashiwe vs. Dap mi Sipele (3 N.A.C. 265)
from a Territorial Court where the same ruling was followed. But
(he point does not seem to have been raised in any of those cases,
whether the suit was a spoliation case or not. It was raised, however, in the case of Beater vs
Grundling (1917 T.P.D. 492) as
quoted in Buckle & Jones’ Civil Practice in Magistrates’ Courts,
p. 50, which decided it in the negative, and this implication really
underlies the decisions or obiter dicta in the cases of T.oots vs. van
/! (16 S.C. 419): Reed v. Gvmenle (19 S.C. 312); Miller v.
II
Harris (1912 C.P.D. 203) and Stop cl Beba vs. Ti/lclen Tijutu,
(Case No. 149 of 1918, heard in this Court, not yet reported), f
Appeals from Magistrates’ Courts on summonses for the restoration or value of spoliated property, in all of which the Court of
Appeal explicitly or inferentially admitted the plea of ownership.
Also it may be remarked that on a summons for the restoration of
property or its value, a tender of the latter would presumably hold
good.
;

X

/

t

Page 338

of tliese Reports.
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not

a

spoliation, nor

is

This

is

claim for damages on account of trespass or
the Court asked to decide whether the ante omnia

rule would apply in an action by way of summons for restitution
without an alternative claim for value. The suit is one for restoration of property of alternati vely its value, and it must be decided
on the issue of ownership or lawful custody.
The appeal is allowed with costs, the judgment in the Court below
is set aside, and the case is returned to be gone into on its merits,
the costs in the Court below to abide the issue.
Costs in this Court may be taxed on the higher scale.

Kokstad.

13th April, 1921.
S.

NKO

N.

vs.

T.

W.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

PAKKIES.

Case No. 135/1920.)

(Matatiele.

—

—

Plea of ownership Evidence of ownership may he led
where alternative value of cattle is claimed, in summons.

Spoliation

The
alleged

Plaintiff claimed the return of a cow and calf which lie
The
had been spoliated, or the value thereof, £20.

Defendant pleaded ownership. The Magistrate refused to allow
evidence of ownership to be led.
The Defendant’s attorney then
closed his case and the Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff
as prayed with costs.
The Defendant appealed on the ground
that the Magistrate erred in refusing to' allow evidence of ownership to be led, inasmuch as the Plaintiff in his summons claimed
an alternative value for the animals alleged to have been spoliated,
and it was therefore quite competent for the Defendant to lead
evidence of ownership.

Judgment.
Appellant quotes M. Sid Hi vs. T. Sidiki, Umtata
Appeal Court (September, 1920, Circular).* In reply Respondent quotes Erasmus vs. Nxonye, 16 C.T.R., 1084.
In the opinion of this Court the question of ownership must
be gone into in this case and in terms of
Sidiki vs. T. Sidiki,
(he appeal will be allowed with costs, (he judgment in the Court
below is set aside and the case returned to be gone into on its
merits, the costs in (he Court below to abide the issue.
President

Pi/

:

M

Umtata.

8th July,

1918.

NCAKISWA AND NINE OTHERS
(Ngqeleni.

Spoor

Lair

— Act

24

.

C. J.
vs.

MAGWETYANA.

Case No. 66/1918.)

—

1886 Section 200
term “ any lands.”
of

— Interpretation

In (his case the Plaintiff claimed the sum of
the value of certain sheep, under the Spoor Law.
*

1’agp 33o of these Reports.

Warner, A.C.M.

£3

15s.

of

sterling

K was common

::
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cause that the spoor became
Bush and on common grazing
Defendants. The Magistrate
ment for 4s. 6d. against each
dants appealed.

obliterated in or near the Dolosini

ground adjacent to the kraals of the
found for Plaintiff and gave judgDefendant, with costs. The Defen-

Judgment.

By B resident (1) The appeal is brought first on the ground
that other kraal-owners in the vicinity of the Defendants should
also have been made liable and the sum assessed in each of the
Defendants proportionately reduced accordingly. The Spoor Law
is founded entirely in Native Law, and it has never been the
practice either in Native Law or in Magistrates’ Courts to make
the heads of kraals which are in the opposite direction to which
the spoor is traced, liable under the Spoor Law.
(2) The second ground of appeal is that the spoor was traced
If the Legisto a bush over which Defendants have no control.
lature had intended to restrict the term “any lands’’ to cultivated lands or any other specific lands it would have stated so
and not have used the general term “any lands” which is wide
enough to embrace all the lands in a Native Location.
(3) That there is no proof the sheep in question were stolen.
This Court considers that there is ample proof that the sheep
were

stolen.

The appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

Umtata.

20th July, 1920.

MDITSHWA SOLANI

vs.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

NAMBA MANXIWA.

Case No. 94/1920.)

(Cofimvaba.

—

“ Teleka'’

W.

Custom Right to< “teleka” until
Payment of any •portion of balance

full

—

dowry recovered
dowry entitles

of the

husband to return of wife, but she may again
and so on until full dowry paid.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

be “ telekaed ”

clear

from the

Judgment.

By

President

Plaintiff in

Court below (now Appellant) sues

The defence set up is that the dowry
agreed upon, namely 20 head, had not been fully paid, and that
for return

the

woman

payment

of his
is

wife.

being detained under the custom of teleka against

of the balance.

It would appear that a summons on similar lines was before
the Court in December, 1919, when it was admitted that Defendant had paid 13 cattle. The judgment in that case was one of
absolution.
Since that date further two head have been paid,
making 15 in all. The Plaintiff contends that he has sufficiently
complied with the custom of “ ukuteleka ” to entitle him to the

return of his wife.
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The Magistrate granted absolution from the instance holding
that the Plaintiff was not entitled to his wife until the whole of
the dowry agreed upon is paid, and quotes in support of his ruling
the cases of Monghayelanas vs. Msongelwa (Meaker 292) and
In the
Nodcmge Mkupiso vs. Dick Myenqana (Meaker 293).
opinion of this Court these cases do not bear the construction put
The matter having been put

upon them by the Magistrate.

before the Native Assessors they state that where an agreement
to pay a certain number of cattle is entered into before marriage
and where a substantial portion has been so paid, and the woman
is “ telekaed ” for the payment of the balance, the payment of
any portion of that balance, entitles the husband to the return
of his wife who may again be “telekaed” and so' on until the
This expression of opinion is
full amount due has been paid.
consistent with the view taken by the Court of the construction

which should be placed upon the case of Nodange Mkupiso vs.
Dick Myenqana above referred to.
In the opinion of this Court the Plaintiff had complied with
the custom of “ ukuteleka ” and is entitled to the return of his
wife.

The appeal will be allowed with costs and the judgment of the
Court, below is altered to one for Plaintiff as prayed with costs.

MBUZWENI TIYEKA
(Flagstaff.

“ Teleka”

W.

5th April, 1921.

Lusikisik'i.

—Children

maintenance

vs.

T. Welsh,

NOPEKULA

C.M.

FEJA.

Case No. 234/1920.)

—

under “teleka” Right of mother’s people to
and reimbursement for wedding outfit

fee

provided.
Plaintiff asked for an Order of Court declaring him to be the
guardian of certain two girls detained with their mother under the
custom of “ teleka,” and also claimed for the dowry received in
The Defendant pleaded that he was
respect of one of the girls.
entitled to fee for maintenance and reimbursement of wedding
He claimed two
outfit provided for the girl who had married.
head for maintenance of the two girls, and one beast for wedding
outfit.
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff, declaring him
to be guardian of the girls, and awarded him two head of cattle
He allowed the
or £10 from the dowry paid for the girl Kalani.
The Plaintiff
Defendant to retain two head for maintenance.
appealed on the grounds that the Magistrate had erred in awarding
under the custom of
detained
maintenance for children
“ ukuteleka,” and also in placing an alternative value of £5 on
The
the cattle, seeing that Plaintiff was claiming specific cattle.
Defendant cross-appealed on the ground that the Magistrate, by
declaring the Plaintiff to be the guardian, had deprived him
(Defendant) of his rights under the custom of “ ukuteleka,” and
also on the ground that the Magistrate had made no deduction for
the wedding outfit of the girl Kalani.
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Judgment.

By President
state

:

—

(1)

having

been

consulted

That according to Pondo Custom, when children are
“ telekaed ” with their mother and are kept for a long
time and grow up with their mother’s people, maintenance

(2)

The Native Assessors

:

That

is

payable.

while so detained, a girl marries and a wedding
outfit is provided by her maternal relatives, the latter aie
entitled to deduct a beasi from her dowry.
if,

In view of this statement of Pondo Custom the Magistrate was
the opinion of this Court correct in awarding maintenance.
In regard to the value which the Magistrate has placed upon the
cattle, this Court is not prejiared to' interfere.
The appeal is
accordingly dismissed with costs.
In the cross-appeal the Defendant claims one beast to
reimburse him for the wedding outfit which he provided. In view
of the custom, as stated by the Native Assessors, he is entitled tc.
do so. The cross-appeal is allowed with costs, and the judgment
“ For Plaintiff,
of the court below will be amended to read
declaring him to be the guardian of the girls Kalani and Noanyiwe,
and for one beast or its value, £5, with costs. The other three
cattle to be retained by the Defendant
for
maintenance and
in

1

:

wedding

outfit expenses.

27th August, 1918.

Flagstaff.

BALENI

vs.

B. Moffat, C.M.

SIDLO.

Case No. 154/1918.)

(Flagstaff.

—

—

“ Teleha”

J.

Custom Bight to “teleha” may he enforced by action
Not competent for Magistrate to fix amount of doing to he
paid Costs Plaintiff entitled to costs when forced into Court
to maintain his right
Pondo Custom.

—

The

—

—

facts are stated in the

judgment and

in the footnote below.

Judgment.

By President In the case of Mhohhca vs. Man gal iso (1 Henkel,
202) the Pondo Custom in regard to “ teleka ” is set forth.
In that, case the Court allowed the father of the woman to have
the custody of her child until such time as the woman’s husband
paid reasonable dowry or sufficient cattle to enable him to claim
the child.
In this case the Magistrate has found that six head of cattle
were paid as dowry, and that Plaintiff is entitled to further three
head and has a right to “ teleka ” one of the girls until the three
head are paid.
:

-
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It

is

not competent for the Magistrate or this Court to

fix

the

amount of dowry to be paid, and thus to enable a father to recover
dowry by order of the Court.
The appeal is brought on the ground that the Plaintiff having
succeeded to some extent in his claim was entitled to costs.
The Magistrate states that as the Plaintiff had the right to
“ teleka ” the girl he could have done so without coming into
Court.
It is clear, however, from the record that the Defendant
and it was therefore necessary for
is resisting Plaintiff’s right,
Plaintiff to come to Court to get a declaration as to his right.
The appeal is therefore allowed with costs.
The cross-appeal is brought by the Defendant on the ground that
the Magistrate was wrong in declaring that Plaintiff was entitled
to further three head and to “ teleka ” the girl.
As pointed out above the Magistrate could not fix the amount of
dowry to be paid. To that extent the cross-appeal succeeds and
the cross-appeal is allowed with costs.
The Magistrate’s judgment is altered to “ Plaintiff is declared
to be entitled to the custody of one of the girls mentioned in the
summons until such time as defendant shall pay a reasonable dowry
or sufficient cattle to entitle him to claim the child. Defendant to

pay Plaintiff’s costs.”
Note The Plaintiff claimed a declaration
:

certain four children of the Defendant.

of

rights regarding

Defendant had married his (Plaintiff’s) sister, Nomadume, before rinderpest, but had only paid one beast and seven goats as dowry. Plaintiff stated that Defendant had frequently promised to pay further
dowry, but had neglected to do so. Plaintiff now claimed the right
to claim possession of one of the four children (girls) under the
custom of “ ukuteleka ” unless further dowry consisting of a
reasonable number of cattle was paid.
The Defendant pleaded
that he had paid five head of cattle and seven goats, being equivalent to six head of cattle. The Magistrate found that six head of
cattle were paid as dowry and held that Plaintiff was entitled to
“teleka ” one of the girls until the three head were paid. Plaintiff appealed on the question of costs, the Magistrate having ruled
that Plaintiff should pay costs. The Defendant cross-appealed on
the grounds that the Magistrate’s judgment, declaring Plaintiff
entitled to a further three head of cattle and entitled to “teleka ”
one of the girls till these cattle were paid, was contrary to Native
Custom.
Postea, Lusiki.-iki, 10th December, 1919.
See below.

Lusikisiki.

10th December, 1919.

SIDLO NTLEKW1NI
(Flagstaff.

—

vs.

Plaintiff stated that

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

PATENT MAQOKOLO.

Case No. 76/1919.)

“ Teleka ” Custom Vaui/hters may not be impounded hide finitely
fkouffh further denary may he asked for
Cattle
Mternatwe value in dowry eases fixed at £F) a head Von do Custom.

—
—

The Appellant, Paleni, in the case of lialeni vs. Sidlo ( vidi
page 344), impounded one of the daughters, one Zeze, (hen the
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wife of one Layini.
Sidlo then tendered the sum of £15 as
representing the three head of cattle additional dowry awarded
by the Magistrate. Baleni refused this tender on the ground that
£15 did not represent the value of three head of cattle, and alleged
that Sidlo had no- right under Native Law and Custom to tender
money in settlement of dowry.
Sidlo then sued Baleni in the
Court of the Resident Magistrate at Flagstaff in an action in which
he claimed an order that Baleni restore the woman Zeze to her
hubsand Layini, and also an order that Baleni had no right to
detain any of his (Sidlo’s) daughters under the Native Custom of
Ukuteleka ” or under any other custom.. The Magistrate gave
judgment that: “ The Court holds that £15, tendered in addition
Judgment is
to the dowry already paid, is a reasonable dowry.
entered for Plaintiff as prayed with costs.”
Baleni appealed on
the grounds, inter alia, that the Court had no’ right to fix dowry
between Pondos and so intrude upon the rights of “ teleka,” that
Sidlo could not tender any number of cattle in final settlement of
such dowry, that to release a woman held under “ teleka ” a beast
must be tendered, and that it was not competent for him to' tender
£5 as being the equivalent of such beast.

Judgment.

By

President: The question at issue having been submitted to
Assessors, they state that Appellant having received six
head of cattle as dowry for his sister, and having impounded her
daughter to enforce the payment of additional dowry, cannot
continue to impound the daughters indefinitely, though he may
ask for further dowry.
In dowry cases it has been the practice of the Court to- place an
alternative money value on the cattle awarded, which for some
time past has been fixed at £5, and in the absence of any
expressed general desire on the part of the Natives for an increase
in the alternative cash valuation, this Court is not prepared to
depart from the practice followed in the past.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
the

Pondo

Butterworth.

9th July, 1919.

MURU

vs.

C.

J.

Warner, C.M.

PIKI.

Case No. 36/1919.)

(Idutywa.

—

Custom Man may “ tombisa” his granddaughter,
and when this is done any beast he may have obtained for
the 'purpose must be replaced by a beast from the dowry
E xception Where the issue depends entirely on. Native
Custom it is not competent to take an exception based entirely
on Roman-Dutch Law “ Inton jane ”— Guardian,

“ To/nbisa”

—

\

—

—

The

Plaintiff claimed a beast or its value £12 in return for a
“ intonjane ”
of the Defendant’s sister

beast he had killed at the
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He stated
Nonkanti, whose guardian he (Defendant) now was.
that the beast had been killed at the request of one Kanyiwe, the
grandfather of Nonkanti, who was her guardian at the time.
Defendant admitted that he was the guardian of Nonkanti, but
Further, he
denied that Kanyiwe had ever been her guardian.
stated that if the girl had been “ tombisaed ” and an ox slaughtered
at the request of Kanyiwe, the Plaintiff’s action would be against
the heir of Kanyiwe.
The Magistrate found that Defendant’s father had died, and
that the Defendant was the guardian of his sister Nonkanti.
Defendant, who was married, went away to work, leaving another
married brother at his kraal. The question was whether the married
brother or the grandfather would act as guardian, no arrangement
having been made.
There was no evidence that Kanyiwe had
authority to act, and if he did act, Kanyiwe’s heir would be
responsible.
It so happened in this case that the Defendant himself was Kanyiwe’s heir, but he was not sued in that capacity.
The Magistrate gave judgment of absolution, it not having been
The
proved that Kanyiwe was acting as guardian at the time.
Plaintiff appealed.
Judgment.

Appellant sued Respondent for a beast he alleges
Bjf President
he supplied at the request of Respondent’s grandfather for the
“ tombisa ” ceremony of Respondent’s sister and ward, on the
:

promise of the grandfather that he would be awarded a beast out
dowry to be obtained for the girl in question.
At the conclusion of Appellant’s case the Respondent’s attorney
applied for absolution from the instance on the ground that the
action should have been brought against the heir of the late grandfather.
This was granted in the court below, and the appeal is
of the

against this ruling.
On the question being put to the Native Assessors they state
that a man has the right to “ tombisa” his grand-daughter, and
when this is done any beast lie may have obtained for the purpose
must be replaced by a beast from the dowry.
This is a case which can only be dealt with under Native Law,
and this Court, in the case of Malusi vs. David Davdi (1 Henkel,
169), held that it is not competent in a case being heard under
Native Law and Custom in which the question at issue depends
wholly on Native Custom to take an exception based entirely on

Roman-Dutch Law.
The appeal is accordingly allowed

wit h costs.
The judgment in
the Court below is set aside, and the case returned for the Magistrate to give judgment after hearing the whole of the evidence
tendered by both parties.
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3rd May, 1918.

Ivokstad.

NKAMANE NDAMANE
(Mount Fletcher.

—No claim

Trespass

under

lies

certifiticate

vs.

J. B. Moffat,

L.

AND

M.

C.M.

MPANDO.

Case No. 168/1917.)

for trespass against persons occupying land
of occupation until the certificate is set

aside.

Claim

for

£30 damages

for trespass.

The essential facts of the case are
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

sufficiently

clear

from the

Judgment.

By

President
The Plaintiff claims damages for trespass on
certain land allotted to him in 1896.
In 1898 the Plaintiff was sued for the land.
The Magistrate
gave judgment against the present Plaintiff, who was then Defendant, but his decision was altered by the Appeal Court to absolution from the instance.
The Plaintiff appears to have remained in possession of the land
until about 1903, when he was told by the Magistrate to discontinue cultivating it.
According to the Plaintiff he has not
cultivated it since then until recently.
The land was allotted to the Defendants in May, 1916, and they
entered upon it after Plaintiff had recently ploughed it and
ploughed over his seed.
The Defendants have been granted permission to occupy the
They cannot be sued for
land and are legally in possession of it.
:

damages

for occupying

it.

Tf the Plaintiff considered that

he had

a right of occupation, his

proper course was to- take proceedings to have the Defendants’
The circumstances under which
certificates of occupation set aside.
the certificates were granted could then have been enquired into.
Until these certificates are formally set aside, the right of
occupation is vested in the Defendants, who were rightly absolved
from the claim for damages for trespass.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

13th April, 1921.

N.

MLONYENI

(Mount Frere.

vs.

E.

W.

C. Norton, A. C.M.

MAITL ATI.

Case No. 156/1920.)

—

—

T.

Communal locations Wrongful impounding after tender
amount due in accordance with tariff Recovery of money
paid to pound mistress Notification to owner in terms of
section 77 of Proclamation No. 387 of 1893, as amended by

Trespass
of

—

—

Proclamation No. 60 of 1910.

The

essential facts are fully set forth in the

Native Appeal Court.

judgment

of the
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Judgment.

By President Respondent sued Appellant for £5 damages for
the wrongful and unlawful impounding of 48 sheep.
:

The Magistrate
(1)

(2)

finds:

—

in question trespassed upon Appellant’s
land in a communally occupied location in the day time.

That the sheep

That Appellant made no proper notification as required
by Regulation 77 of Proclamation 387 of 1893, as
amended by Proclamation 60 of 1910.

(3)

That Appellant did not demand trespass fees as laid down
in the Proclamation, nor did the owner refuse to pay.

(4)

That Appellant suffered practically no damage.

As regards the first finding
trespassed as alleged.

it

is

common

cause that the sheep

In the opinion of this Court the notification made by Appellant
was sufficient, as it is clear that Respondent acted on it, but there
is no evidence of a demand for payment at the time Appellant
reported the trespass, nor of Respondent’s refusal to pay.
Frere, before the stock was
It is admitted that at Mount
impounded, Respondent offered the tar ff amount.
The evidence as to the damage is conflicting, but the Magistrate
finds as a fact that practically no damage was done, and this
Court sees no reason to differ on this point.
As Respondent offered the amount due according to tariff and
as Appellant did not comply with sections 28
and 67 of the
Regulations, the impounding was unlawful (Meaker, 280).
This Court sees no reason to interfere with the amount awarded
as damages.
As regards the rights of parties living under communal tenure,
to which the Magistrate has devoted considerable attention in his
reasons, this Court is not called upon to express an opinion as the
point was not raised in the pleadings nor in the grounds of appeal.
It appears clear from, paragraph 3 of the Magistrate’s reasons
that he included in his award to Respondent the sum of 24s. which
he had paid to the poundmistress, in addition to the sum of 6s.
awarded in terms of section 65 of the Regulations. The words
“ It is also urged
Used seem to leave no doubt on the point, viz.
on behalf of Appellant that damages should have been assessed
in terms of Regulation 65 at 6s., and that the sum of 24s. paid
by the Respondent to the poundmistress by way of damages (which
were claimed by the poundmistress) should not have been included
in the award.”
These words certainly mean that the 24s. was included in the
amount awarded to Respondent. Rut as the Magistrate goes on
to say that the Appellant alone can draw the sum in the hands
of the poundmistress, the actual effect of his judgment will be that
Respondent will get back the sum he paid to release his sheep, viz.,
24s. and 6s. for damages, and as Appellant is stated try be alone
able to recover the 24s. from the poundmistress, it follows that the
real amount which Respondent will receive from Appellant will he
;

:

6 s.

.
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Paragraph 8 of the grounds of appeal challenges the Magistrate’s
ruling that Appellant alone can draw the amount in the hands of
the poundmistress.
It was decided in the case Town Council of Cape Town vs.
Jorgensen, heard in C.P. Division and reported in Department of
Justice Summary for August, 1920 (C.P.D., 1920, 479), in circumstances similar to these, that the person paying to the poundmaster
is the person entitled to recover.
The Magistrate would have arrived at the same result had he
given Plaintiff (Respondent) judgment for 6s. and authorised him
to withdraw the amount in the hands of the poundmistress.
This
would leave the parties in the same relative positions financially as
they were by the judgment actually recorded.
To clear up the ambiguity therefore, in dismissing the appeal
with costs, the judgment will be altered to read
:

For

and

and for Plaintiff
in reconvention for 2s.
The amount of 24s. in the hands of the
poundmistress to be refunded to Plaintiff.
Plaintiff in convention for 6s.

Note

costs,

In this case the Appellant did go to Respondent as owner
and spoke about the sheep, but Respondent denied
that Appellant told him they had trespassed.
The Magistrate, in
in his reasons for judgment, stated that he had come to the conclusion that sections 21 to 45 of the Pound Regulations applied
only to- trespass on private property, and not to land held under
communal tenure.
He therefore held that Appellant was not
entitled to claim special damages, but was limited to the fee laid
down in Schedule G to the Regulations. The £1 4s. mentioned in
the judgment was the amount which Respondent had to pay the
poundmistress to release the sheep, viz., 48 at 6d. a head.
.

:

of the sheep

16th August, 1921.

Kokstad.

MTOLIKI DLAYA
(Mount

—

Ayliff.

vs.

W.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

CHARLES NONTSHT.

Case No. 29/1921.)

—

Communal locations Actual damages sustained, may be
claimed Pound Regulations Section 28 of Proclamation No.
387 of 1893 Owner not called upon to be present at assessment of damages.

Trespass

—

—

—

Action for the sum of £8 as damages sustained by reason of the
trespass of Defendant’s stock on Plaintiff’s cultivated lands in a
communal location. The Magistrate gave judgment, for Plaintiff
The Defendant appealed on the grounds that
for £5 and costs.
only damages at tariff rates as laid down in Schedule G of
Proclamation No. 387 of 1893 could be claimed as damages in
locations not provided for in the Proclamation, and further, if
the Appeal Court held that damages could be claimed under
section 28 of the Proclamation, then Appellant was given no
opportunity of being present at the assessment, and that the same
was not carried out in the manner laid down in the said section.
The Magistrate held that the assessment of damages was not
essential

:
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Judgment.

By P resident
amount

of

:

This Court

not in a position to say that the

is

damages awarded by the Magistrate

excessive.

is

No

authority has been produced to this Court laying down that
a Native in a communal location is not entitled to sue for the
actual damage caused
On the contrary, it was decided in the
cases of Jika Kubela vs. Annie Scheepers (Meaker, 209), and G.
Bukweni vs. T) Gwagwaf heard in this Court last April, that an
action in this form is competent.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.
.1

.

Vide case of Thompson

Note-.

vs.

NGQETU MAKAULA
(Mount Frere.

—Pound

communal

vs.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

MAFUKWANA.

Case No. 110/1921.)

Regulations

—Communal

bound

locations not

Regulations, but

The

W.

14th December, 1921.

Kokstad.

Trespass

Schietehat (10 S.C. 46).

locations

to sections

may proceed under

sections

judgment

facts are fully stated in the

76

—Residents

in

and 77 of Pound
28 and 67.

of the

Native Appeal

Court.

Judgment.

By President The cause of action instituted by the
now Appellant, against the Defendant, now Respondent,
in the summons as follows:

—

“ The Defendant

is

called

paid to Ngqetu Makaula,
aforesaid

(hereinafter

upon

to

Plaintiff,
is

stated

show why he hath not

Headman
the

styled

of Dangwana Location
Plaintiff) the sum of .£5,

which the said Plaintiff complains that he owes him and
claims from him as and for compensation in damages sustained
by Plaintiff by reason that Defendant, on or about the 2nd
day of June, 1921, wrongfully and unlawfully and without,
just and reasonable cause impounded, or caused to be
impounded, in the pound at Mount Frere, in the district of
Mount Frere, a certain mare, the property and in the lawful
Gana
t Kokstad 11th April, 1921, T. W. C. Norton, A.C.M. President.
Bukwini vs. Dick Gwagwa, Umzimkulu Case No. 232/1920, claim for value
for
£14
Defendant
counterclaimed
£1/10/0 of a pig killed by Defendant
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff in
damages for tresnass.
convention for £1/10/0 and costs, and for Plaintiff in reconvention
(Defendant in convention) for £4 and costs. The Plaintiff (Bukwini)
appealed, on the grounds that Defendant (Gwagwa) should have had the dam
ages for trespass assessed, and that not having done so he was only entitled
The President of the Appeal Oourt pointed
to damages according to tariff.
out that the Pound Law provided that any person may have his claim judThe appeal
icially decided, and he is not obliged to have damages assessed.
was accordingly dismissed with costs.
;
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whereby Plaintiff suffered inconvenience
expense in releasing the said mare from the
said pound which sum of £5 has been demanded from Defendant, but which said sum the Defendant neglects or refuses
to pay, wherefore the said Plaintiff prays that he may be
adjudged to pay the same with costs of suit.”
possession of Plaintiff,

and

also incurred
;

To

this claim the

Defendant pleaded

:

—

“ Defendant denies
that he wrongfully and unlawfully
in question, but states that the mare
trespassed on his land on several occasions, and that he had
warned Plaintiff of the trespasses, and especially on the day
in question, but Plaintiff took no notice of such trespasses
nor would he pay damages for such trespasses, whereupon
Defendant impounded the said mare.”

impounded the mare

After hearing evidence on these issues, the Magistrate absolved
the Defendant from the instance with costs.

To succeed it is necessary for the Plaintiff
was illegally impounded by the Defendant.

to

show that

his

mare

contended for the Appellant that Natives living in a
commonly known as Nalive Locations are limited, when
impounding stock, to the provisions of sections 76 and 77 of
Proclamation No. 387 of 1893, and that section 67 is not applicable
to them.
There is nothing in sections 76 and 77 explicitly
excluding the operation of section 67, which makes provision for
any person to claim damages, and also provides that the owner of
an animal may release it on giving security for damages and costs.
Thi~ course was not followed by the Plaintiff.
It

is

location

That special damages are claimable by Natives living in locations
appears to have ueen the view taken by this Court in the case of
Mitizo vs. 'Maqolo (Meaker, 280), when it remarked that the
“Appellant had no legal right to impound the animals unless it
was his intention to claim special damages as provided for in
sections 28 and 67 of the regulations.”

That case also' indicated that a person has the option of
proceeding under sections 28 or 67 of the regulations, or otherwise
of claiming trespass fees according to tariff.
Reference to the
record shows that the parties in that case were Natives living in
a location.
As, in the opinion of this Court, the Defendant was entitled to
impound the mare, the Plaintiff cannot succeed upon the allegations set forth in his summons that the impounding was wrongful
and unlawful and without just and reasonable cause.

In the opinion of this Court the appeal
dismissed with costs.

must

fail,

and

is
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19th November, 1919.

Umtata.

MOSHI MBANBONDUNA
(Engcobo.

— Destruction

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

LUHANI LYONASE.

Case No. 147/1919.)

growing crops—Claim for trespass fees
same action Claim for trespass fees prior
Native Law superseded
to action debars claim for damages
by the Pound Regulations Proclamation No. 387 of 1893.

Trespass

<i/i<l

damages

of

—

in the

—

The essential
Appeal Court.

facts are clear

—

from the judgment

of the

Native

Judgment.

By

President

:

Respondent sued in the court below
damages for destruction of

as trespass fees and ,£10 as
crops by Appelant’s cattle.

The Magistrate awarded £5

as

damages,

and

the

for

£2

his

growing

appeal

16.'.

is

against this judgment.

The

first

ground

of appeal is that the

judgment

is

against the

There is sufficient evidence to establish the
trespass and this ground of appeal must fail.

weight of evidence.

The second ground

of

appeal

is

that Respondent having claimed

trespass fees was debarred from claiming damages.
The law on
this subject was laid down by this court in the case of Jika Rubela
vs. Annie S cheepers (Meaker’s N.A.C. Reports, 209).
If, therefore, Respondent had made any demand for trespass fees before
instituting these proceedings he would have been debarred from

claiming damages;

but there

is

no evidence that any demand

trespass fees was ever made.
The evidence only shows that
the trespass was reported to Appellant, who was asked to examine
The fact that Respondent combined
the land, but did not do so.
a claim for trespass fees with one for damages in the same summons
for

does not, in the opinion of this Court, invalidate his claim to
what the Court might consider is due to him though he could not
be entitled to both trespass fees and damages.
The ground of
appeal also fails.

The third ground of appeal thM under Native Law damages are
not recoverable for day trespass was not pressed in argument
before this Court, and in any case Native Law on the subject is
superseded by the Pound Regulations.
The evidence tendered by Respondent as to' the extent of
damages done was not rebutted in any way, and the Court was
correct in accepting

it.

As

regards the claim in reconvention, the Magistrate who had
the witnesses before him found that Plaintiff in reconvention had
failed to prove his claim, and this Court sees no reason to disagree

with this finding.

The appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

:
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12th November, 1920.

Umtata.

SAMUEL NJILO

vs.

(Mqanduli.

— “ lyadis ”
Trespass

W.

T. Welsh,

NQUNGU MAQUME AND

C.M.

J1NI XAN1.

Case No. 155/1920.)

situated among homestead allotments
he sufficiently fenced.

must

Samuel Njilo, sued the Defendants, Nqungu
Jini Xani, jointly and severally, the one paying the
other to be absolved, for damages for the alleged trespass of 241
mixed sheep and goats on his cultivated land, by which damages
to the extent of £3 5s. were done to the crops growing thereon,
consisting
of
beans,
cabbages,
sweet potatoes, mealies and

The

Plaintiff,

Maqume and

The Defendants admitted that 42 of the first Defendant’s sheep and 15 of the second Defendant’s sheep trespassed on
the Plaintiff’s “ Igadi,” but denied that they were liable in
damages as the “ Igadi ” was not sufficiently fenced.
The
Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for 12s. trespass fees against
Defendant No. 1, and 8s. trespass fees against Defendant No. 2.
The Defendants appealed.

pumpkins.

Judgment.

By

The main grounds

President

(1)

The

(2)

When

of appeal in this case are

:

Magistrate found
that
Plaintiff’s
ground
the
trespassed on was an “ Igadi ” and insufficiently fenced.
He should, therefore, have refused in terms of the Defendants’ plea to grant damages against Defendants and
dismissed Plaintiff’s summons or given judgment for the

Defendants with

costs.

was proved and admitted by the Plaintiff that
the land was granted to him by the Magistrate of
Mqanduli as a garden on the special condition that he
fenced it and as the Magistrate held that the condition
had not been complied with, i.e., not sufficiently fenced,
it

;

he should have upheld the Defendants’ application to
have the Plaintiffs’ summons dismissed or should have
given judgment for Defendants with costs.

The Magistrate, in his reasons for judgment, states that the land
must be regarded as an “ Igadi ” in any action brought
against stock owners residing in its vicinity, and the defence to
such an action that the land was insufficiently fenced would be a

in question

good one.
This Court has frequently ruled that “ Igadis ” situated
The
amongst homestead allotments must be sufficiently fenced.
land referred to was granted to Plaintiff on the express condition
that it was fenced, the Magistrate finds that the fence is not
In the opinion of this Court
sufficient to keep out sheep or goats.
” had to
the Magistrate was wrong in holding that the “ Igadi
be fenced only as against residents in its immediate vicinity, and
is at a loss to understand how the decided cases could have led him
to that conclusion.

The appeal is allowed with costs', and the judgment of the court
below altered to one for the D'efendants with costs.
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2nd March, 1921.

ButterwOrth.

CAPU

vs.

C.M.

BENYA.

Case No. 106/1920.)

(Butterworth.

—

—

M.

T. Welsh,

Surveyed districts Ti .'.pass on surveyed building allotments held under title deed in terms of Proclamation No.
227 of 1898 Proclamation No. 408 of 1906 Proclamation
No. 22 of 1913 Sufficient fence Exception.

Trespass

—

t

—

—

—

£5 damages for the trespass of Defendant’s
“ cultivated ” lands on various occasions.
The
Defendant excepted that no cause of action was disclosed, inasmuch
as if the trespass was on the Plaintiff’s homestead site granted to
him in terms of Proclamation No. 227 of 1898, he referred the Court
to the provisions of Proclamation No. 22 of 1913.
The Plaintiff
admitted that the land in question was his building allotment,
but alleged that the whole land was properly fenced at the time
of the trespass.
The Magistrate held that in terms of a notice
issued by the Magistrate of Butterworth in 1909, under section
”
2 of Proclamation No>. 408 of 1906, the words “ sufficient fence
The

Plaintiff claimed

on

sheep

his

meant a
fence of not less than six wires, with poles not more than thirty
feet apart, and laced at intervals of not more than six feet, and
that from the evidence of Plaintiff and his witnesses the fence in
question did not satisfy these requirements.
The exception was
upheld and the summons dismissed with costs.
The Plaintiff
appealed.
as applied to wire fences in the district of Butterworth

Judgment.

By

President

This Court has decided on several occasions that
on gardens on homestead sites cannot be
recovered unless they are enclosed by a sufficient fence conforming
to the requirements of the Pound Regulations.
It has not been contested
on appeal that the Magistrate’s
finding as to the insufficiency of the fence was not justified.
In view of the Plaintiff’s admission that the land was on a
homestead allotment, this Court is of opinion that the exception
was properly upheld.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

damages

Umtata.

:

for trespass

9th November,

MPOHLO VELAPI

1922.

vs.

(Umtata.

J.

M. Young, Ag.A.C.M.

THEOPIITLUS QANGULE.

Case No. 726/1922.)

— Proclamation No.

—

—

Winter grazing Action
227 of 1898
on unfenced land held under title under
Proclamation No. 227 of 1898 No right of winter grazing
thereon
Proclamation 22 of 1913 Proclamation 291 of 1911
Proclamation 152 of 1903 “ Bur/isa) ” Special plea.

Trespass
lies

for trespass

—

—

—

—

—

Action for .£20 as damages for trespass of eleven head of cattle
on Plaintiff’s land, on which was growing a crop of forage and
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wheat and

from the Plaintiff's
Defendant pleaded that by long-established custom
no damages were claimable in respect of trespass in Native
locations in winter,
and further that as Plaintiff’s land was
unfenced he could not recover for trespass, and he had no right to
detain the cattle.
The Court held that Plaintiff had a right of
action.
The Defendant appealed.
for the forcible rescue of the cattle

possession.

Judgment.

By President The Respondent is the holder of an unfenced
arable allotment granted in terms of section 4 of Proclamation
No. 227 of 1898.
:

The Appellant’s stock are alleged to have trespassed upon this
allotment on the 27th of August, 1922, and damages claimed by
the Respondent.

The Appellant pleaded specially that no trespass
claimable for a trespass in winter upon unfenced land.
The Magistrate ruled as follows:

fees

are

—

“ The Court rules Umtata being a surveyed district to
which the provisions of Proclamation 227 of 1898, apply, the
holder of an arable allotment granted in terms of section 2
of that Proclamation is specially exempt from the provisions
of Proclamation 22 of 1913, which requires that a private
holding must be fenced, before an action for damages on
account of trespass by animals shall lie.
A private holding
means a church, trading or other site held under 227 of 1898.
The inference seems to be that arable allotments need not be
fenced, and that if a trespass takes place on such land, which
is held under title an action for damages shall lie.
This, of
course, would override the Native Custom of “Buqisa,” i.e., of
allowing cattle to graze on the common lands of a location
reaping has taken place.
Attention is directed to
Proclamation 291 of 1911 whereby provision is made in respect
of grazing of livestock on agricultural lands after reaping in
communally occupied areas in districts of the Transkeian
Territories to which the provisions of Proclamation 152 of
1903 apply.
This being so the Court holds that Plaintiff has
after

1

,

a right of action.”

By agreement of the parties, the hearing of the case on the
merits was postponed pending an appeal upon the Magistrate’s
ruling.

In the opinion of this Court the ruling, which is based upon
the provisions of section 3 of the Schedule to Proclamation No. 22
of 1913, is correct.

The appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

—
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Butterworth.

1st

November, 1920.

BONWANA PEKUZA

T.

W.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

MONI MANGA, ASSISTED BY

vs.

HIS GUARDIAN, GEZANA.
(Kentani.
Trespass

—Award

by

Case No. 126/1920.)

Headman

— Payment

under duress

— Tender.

Claim for £4 damages for trespass and the return of <£1 paid
under judgment of Headman in respect of one pig killed by
Plaintiff while in the act of trespassing.
Defendant pleaded
tender of 11s. prior to summons and also that Plaintiff had paid
the £1 ordered by Headman voluntarily and without protest. The
Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff for (he sum of 16s. 6d.,
together with return of the £1, and costs. The Defendant
appealed.

Judgment.

By

President

The appeal

:

damages allowed

for trespass,

is

brought on the question of the
also as to the £1 paid under

and

alleged duress.

The Magistrate

states that he has been misled on the question

by reading the wrong tariff, and the excess 5s. 6d.
which he allowed was abandoned after the appeal was noted.
As regards the second point this Court has to consider whether
the fact that after Respondent’s protest the arrival of the Headman’s messenger to execute judgment would have such an effect on
the mind of Respondent as to amount to duress. It is well-known
that Headmen can
and do cause inconvenience or detriment
Union Government S.A. Law Reports, 1914), | to
( Be nnlng vsi.
men living under their authoiity, and in the opinion of this Court
the Magistrate rightly held that the fact as above stated amounted
to duress owing to Respondent being a Native.
of trespass fees

:

,

is allowed with costs to date of abandonment of the
by Respondent, and the judgment altered to read “Judg
ment for Plaintiff for 11s. and £1 with costs.”

The appeal
6d.

5s.

14th December, 1921.

Kokstad.

MOTSIKI PEPENENE

vs.

(Mount Fletcher Case.
Trespass

W.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

ISAIAH MORAL
No. 98/1921.;

— Proclamation

No. 143 of 1919 Trespass fees only
claimable by -persons in lawful occupation.

Action for damages for trespass on land loaned to the Plaintiff
subsequent to the death of the lawful holder.
The essential facts of the case are sufficiently clear from the
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.
-j-

(1914 C.P.D. 425. )

mention

of

Headmen.

The reference

is

to duress generally

and makes no

—

.
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Judgment.

By

The Defendant was sued by the Plaintiff for
for trespass on land alleged to be lawfully occupied by

President

damages

:

the latter.
It appeared that the land in question was allotted to Joseph
Morai who is deceased that after his death, Jonathan Morai
ploughed it for the widow, and that last year Jonathan Morai
;

it, with the Headman’s consent, to the Plaintiff.
Section 9 (2) of Proclamation No. 143 of 1919 enacts that upon
the death of an allotment holder his rights of occupation are
rpso facto cancelled.
Section 14 (2) penalises any person who
unlawfully cultivates or ploughs commonage asi defined in tm
Regulations.
In the case of Mafumana Tyumre vs. Solomon Xdinisa Bam
(3, N.A.C., 276) it was held that trespass fees, are not claimable
unless the Plaintiff is in lawful occupation.
In the opinion of this Court the question submitted for a
ruling must be answered in the negative.
The appeal will be
allowed with costs, and the Magistrate’s ruling that the Plaintiff
has a right of action to sue for trespass fees will be reversed with

lent

costs.

Note: This decision was followed by the Native Appeal Court
Umtata in March, 1923, in the case of Sitwayi Sindiwe
vs. Zake Fihlani (Engcobo, Case No. 486/1922).
sitting at

Umtata.

19th July, 1921.

MAPOLOMPO

SI Y AT A,

T.

W

.C.

Norton, A.C.M.

ASSISTED BY MKAZI SIYAZI

vs.

ISAAC NTONGA.
(Umtata.

Case No. 211/1921.

—

unknown
belonging
to
regulations Stud
sening stork with view to impounding, must
Trespass by stork on land of another
exercise reasonable ran
person while under detention of person who intends to impound them for trespass on his own land — Exception Plea
< 'osts
Postpone m en t

Trespass

-

owner

Pound

— Persons

—

•

—

—

>

The Plaintiff in this action, Mapolompo Siyata, complained
that on the 9th. March, 1921, certain eight cattle, her property,
trespassed on the land of Defendant, Isaac Ntonga, who took possession of the cattle and detained them for payment of trespass
fees.
While the cattle were so detained and out of the Plaintiff’s
possession two of them trespassed on the land of one Foloti, who
impounded them for the trespass and took them to the Qunu
Pound. Plaintiff paid the trespass fees claimed by Defendant
and received back the cattle with the exception of the two
impounded by Foloti, which Plaintiff thereupon claimed from the
Defendant. Thereafter Defendant delivered one cow, but failed
to deliver the remaining beast, viz., a cow in calf.
Plaintiff now
claimed this beast or its value £20, and for all damages sustained
by the Plaintiff by reason of the impounding of the two cattle

—
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while under detention by Defendant, which Plaintiff estimated
Defendant denied liability for the cow, which had died
in the Qunu Pound
he denied that he was liable as principal or
agent in the premises or that he was liable for the death of the
One paragraph of the plea contained
beast in the Qunu Pound.
The Plaintiff excepted
the Defendant’s version of the affair.
to the plea as being vague, embarrassing and bad in law, inasmuch
as no reason was given for his denial of liability as principal or
agent, and the facts alleged did not constitute any defence in
law.
He further stated that he was unable to ascertain from the
plea what defence he had to meet and was prejudiced thereby.
The Magistrate found that Plaintiff had suffered no loss or damage
through Defendant’s action in the matter, and gave judgment for
Defendant with costs. The Magistrate gave the following reasons
at £5.

;

for

judgment

:

—

Reasons.

In this case Plaintiff claims delivery of certain cow or its value
£20, and £5 damages sustained by reason of the impounding of
two cows while under detention by Defendant. Defendant denies;
liability as principal or agent.

In short the case is that Defendant seized amongst other cattle
two cows for trespassing in Nota.viti’s cultivated land
all the
cattle so seized were temporarily placed at one Fetu'si kraal before
being taken to' the Pound that whilst the cattle were so detained
the two cows in question broke out of FoCxx’c kraal and thereafter
Plaintiff
were seized by une Foloti for trespassing in his lana.
£
admits these two cows were brought to her by Foloti iu
the
alleging
them,
release
to
refused
trespass in his land, but she
and
cattle were Isaac’s in that she had paid trespass fees to him
Thereafter Foloti
that he should release them on her behalf.
rightly removed them to the pound whereat one of the cows died.
The Court finds that the seizure of the cows by Defendant was
:

;

Fetu’s
legal; that he acted with due care in placing the cattle at
the breakingkraal', which Plaintiff admits to be substantial. That
to any
out of these two cows from Fetu’s kraal was not due
matter
negligence or want of care on Defendant s pai’t or foi that
in
on Fetu’s part, who must be taken to have acted for Defendant
tlieii
keeping these cattle pending their release by Plaintiff oi
Foloti
removal to the pound by Defendant. That up to the time

and
took the cattle to Plaintiff she had not sustained any damage
Proclamation,
that as owner of the cattle, in terms of the Pound
lefused
they were rightly taken to her to be released, which she
That these two cows were legally impounded by Foloti,
to do.
who was acting for himself and not for Defendant. That if is not
cause
necessary to find so far as Defendant is concerned, what the
find that Plaintiff
of death of the one cow was, but the Court does
the part
has failed to show that it was due to any negligence on
it died from
that
Smith
Mr.
of
evidence
the
that
and
of Foloti,
artistically
natural causes is accepted. The plea may not be
drawn, but

it

answers the summons sufficiently

to enable' 1 laintiff

or agent
to conclude that Defendant whether as principal
There was therefore no prejudice.
detaining these cattle.

From

the evidence

I

think

it

is

clear that

a principal in detaining these cattle in

the

was

Defendant acted as
first

instance.

This
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Court also finds that in releasing the one cow from the pound,
Defendant was not accepting liability for the action of Foloti in
impounding the cattle or for not having released them from
Foloti ’s control after they had broken out of Fetu s kraal, but
that lie was acting on instructions from Headman Joseph Bulo.
Another point to be considered in this case is that Defendant
released the two calves and four large cattle to Plaintiff in the
morning without receiving payment for the trespass on the land
he was in charge of and at that time Plaintiff met Foloti driving
She could have and should have
the two cows that had escaped.
released these two cows instead of paying the Defendant t-lie full
She made
4s. he had claimed for the trespass of the eight cattle.
the payment of 4s. in the afternoon she having released the four
cattle and met Foloti with the other two cows in the morning.
By paying Foloti for the two cattle and refusing to pay Defendant for them this litigation could have been avoided and she
would have sustained no loss.
With regard to the costs of postponement for expert evidence,
Plaintiff knew at the time she took action that the cow had died
in the Qunu Pound and Plaintiff should have been prepared
with such evidence. The case was specially postponed at the
instance of Plaintiff and she should bear the costs.

J UDGMENT.

By

President

by one

Appellant claims £20 value of a cow which died

for the impounding of cattle
wnile these cattle were undei detention by Respon-

Ff' lot;

dent.
facts as

i tie

Court

this

:

Qunu Pound, and £5 damages

in the

is

found by the Magistrate are not in dispute, and

asked to rule

:

—

(1)

That exception to the plea was wrongly overruled as
result of which Appellant was prejudiced.

(2)

That the Magistrate was wrong in making Appellant pay
costs of postponement asked for to enable Appellant to

(3)

That

call

a

expert evidence.

as Respondent knew that the cattle seized by Foloti
were those which had escaped from Fetu’s where he had
placed them, and stood by instead of releasing them,

therefore he

is

liable

for

what followed.

As regards

the first question raised, this Court is' of opinion
that while the plea is overloaded with detail, it is a sufficient
compliance with the rule.
(1)

Appellant was aware from the plea that the cow had died
the Qunu Pound, and that Respondent denied liability for
the death of the cow, but it was only after Respondent’s case was
closed and evidence led for defence that an application for postponement was made to call expert evidence. This Court sees no
reason to differ from the Magistrate, who ordered Appellant to
(2)

at

pay

costs of that postponement.

The crux

of Appellant’s case is stated to be the fact that
Foloti had seized the cattle Respondent took no steps to
release them although admitting that these were the cattle which
had been placed by him at Fetu’s for safe keeping.
(3
after

.

.
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The point is not without difficulty. Section 77 of Proclamation
387 of 1893 (substituted by Proclamation 60, 1910) lays down
that the proprietor shall take trespassing stock, or notify the
trespass to the owner when known, and should that owner refuse
The
to pay the damages claimable he may impound the stock.
Proclamation is silent as to the rights and obligations of third
parties as in this case.

In the E.D. Court in case Moltft vs. Mdibe (E.D.C., 1919, p.p.
112-121) it was laid down that it is incumbent on a person who
seizes animals trespassing in lands with a view to take them to the
pound to bestow proper and reasonable care in regard to them.
Respondent placed the cattle he had seized in the care of Subheadman Fetu, whose stock enclosure is admittedly sound, and
this Court considers that in doing so he exercised proper and
reasonable care, and is not prepared to say that he is liable
because he failed to release them when seized by Foloti. To do so
would mean that he had a legal right to demand them from Foloti
on payment of the damages claimed.
This Court can find no
authority in the Proclamation to support this view.
Foloti was
exercising his legal rights.
Had Respondent, who was not the
owner any legal right to insist on the release of a third person’s
cattle, to himself merely because they had trespassed in his land.
Can he be held liable because he did not release the stock unless
he was legally entitled to claim that release? This Court considers that both these questions must be answered in the negative
The impounding of the cattle by Foloti was not the natural
consequence of any act of Respondent’s, but is rather the result
of Appellant's failure to comply with the obligations placed upon
him by the Pound Regulations in neglecting to release the cattle

when called upon to do so.
The appeal is dismissed with

Umtata.

vs.

(Engcobo.

T. Welsh,

C.M.

MPEMNYANA NAMBA.

Case No. 62/1922.)

— Owner

— Pound

impounding

The

W.

18th July, 1922.

FUNDA NISEEO

Trespass

costs.

Neyulatioris
stock where the

unknown

owner of

— No

the stock

is

liubditp for

unknown

essential facts of the case are clearly stated in the

judgment

Native Appeal Court.

of the

J UDGMENT.
lip

President

In this case the Plaintiff sued the Defendant
as damages, alleging that Defendant had impounded his horse without his knowledge and without reference
to the Headman of the parties which the law requires in the case
of st ray stock
for the

sum

of

In his plea

:

£25

the Defendant states that the horse trespassed in
cultivated lands and that after enquiry he was unable to
ascertain to whom it belonged and that he then impounded it.
his
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The Magistrate gave judgment in favour of Plaintiff for the
sum of £10 and costs, and against this decision Defendant ha*appealed.
It is clear that the Defendant impounded the horse
on his cultivated land.
In the reasons for judgment the Magistrate says that if the
Defendant knew who the owner was he shculd have taken the
animal to him before impounding it and if he did not know he
should have taken it to the Headman.
The Defendant was under no obligation to take the horse to

for having trespassed

the

Headman.

There

no

by the Court below that at the time
Defendant knew the owner of the horse. In
fact it is clear from the Magistrate’s reasons that he, the
Magistrate, entertained some doubt as to the Defendant’s knowis

specific finding

of the trespass the

ledge of the ownership at that time.
In the opinion of this Court the Plaintiff has failed to prove
He was
that the Defendant knew to whom the horse belonged.
therefore justified in impounding it.
The appeal is allowed with costs, and judgment altered to one
for

Defendant with

Umtata.

costs.

16th March, 1920.

SIMON MARAFANE
(Umtata.

vs.

C. J.

GEORGE

Warner, C M.

SITOLE.

Case No. 9 1920.)

—

—

“ 1'bulunya ” custom Christian Natives “ Ubulunga" rattle
driven by man from kraal of sender “ Nqoma ” rattle

—

—

Credibility.

The essential facts of the case are
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

sufficiently clear

from the

Judgment.

By

President

The

question for decision in this case is
“ ubulunga ” cattle or whether
the original cow of which they are the progeny was merely lent to
Appellant’s daughter for milking purposes.
The evidence on this point is conflicting, and this Court is very
averse to disturbing the judgment of a lower court on a question of
credibility of evidence, especially when the judgment of a Magistrate of considerable experience, as in this case, is challenged.

whether the

:

sole

cattle in dispute are

There are however some factors in this case which, apart from
the evidence, lend colour to the Appellant’s contention that the
cattle are not “ubulunga.”
The first of these is that all the parties concerned are Christian
Natives, and would not readily indulge in the Native superstition
for which “ ubulunga ” cattle are supposed to be the remedy.
The Native Assessors who have been consulted state they know
of no case in which a Native Christian has given his daughter an
“ ubulunga ” animal.
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Another point is that it is admitted the cattle were driven from
Appellant to the Respondent’s kraal by the father of the latter
during the absence of the Respondent, and soon after Respondent’s wife had visited her father.
The Native Assessors state that an “ ubulunga” beast is
invariably driven by a man of the kraal of the sender of it, and
the fact that in this case Respondent’s father drove the cattle
indicates they were “ nqoma” and not “ ubulunga.”
For these reasons this Court considers that Respondent failed to
satisfy the onus which was in him to pro'\e that the cattle in
dispute are ubulunga.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and the judgment
of the Court below is altered to judgment for Plaintiff as praved
with costs.

20th August, 1919.

Lusikisiki.

MBALEKWA
(Flagstaff.

“

P bulunga”
“

custom

Nqakwe ”

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

SAM.

Case No. 81/1918.)

— Known

and

practised

in

Pondoland

—

beast.

In this case the Plaintiff sued the Defendant for certain three
head of cattle which he alleged were the increase of a certain cow
handed to Mambovane, -the wife of one Mditshwa, deceased, to
whom Defendant was alleged to> be nephew and heir. The cow
“ temporary
was said to have been handed to Mambovane as
ubulunga.’ ”
Defendant admitted that the cow in question was
handed over to Mambovane, but denied that it was an “ ubulunga ” beast.
The
He- stated that it was a “ nqakwe ” beast.
Plaintiff in this case was the brother of the woman, Mambovane,
and the cow had been handed over to her by her late father,
The Magistrate gave
Sirapu, to whom the Plaintiff was heir.
judgment for the Plaintiff as prayed with costs. The Defendant
“ ubulunga ” custom was unknown
appealed on the ground that the
in Pondoland, and that the beast in question was a “nqakwe”
beast, which became the absolute property of the husband.
‘

Judgment.
By, President
The appeal is on the ground that the custom of
handing a beast to a woman as “ ubulunga ” is unknown in
Eastern Pondoland, and that the beast described in this case
was a “ nqakwe ” animal. On the question being put to the
Native Assessors they state that the custom of “ubulunga” is
known amongst the Pondos and practised, and that “ nqakwe ”
is not a. beast but a younger sister of the bride, who accompanies
her on her marriage as a companion.
:

The appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

Kate:
Kropf’s
Dictionary,
According
to
Kallr-English
“ i-nqakwe ” is “ dowry gi\en by parents to a daughter going to
her new home.”
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26th November, 1918.

Butterworl.h.

ELIZA MALINDE
(Tsomo.

“Ubulunga”
and on

vs.

J. B.

Moffat, C.M.

ISAAC MPINDA.

Case No. 5/1918.)

— “ Ubnlunga”

cattle are the 'property of the husband,
become the property of the heir Wife’s
disposal of progeny by will invalid— -Earnings of unmarried

woman
Action for

—

death

his

of full

age

—E

stale.

a declaration of rights in connection

with the estate
was the

of the deceased father of the Plaintiff.
The Plaintiff
eldest son and heir of the Right Hand House of the late

Mpinda

Malinde, the Defendant being a spinster of full age, a daughter
of the Great House of the deceased.
The Defendant pleaded
that the stock claimed was her late mother’s, property, and was
left to her by will dated the 30th November, 1908.
The Plaintiff
replied that even if this were so the will would be void inasmuch
as the Defendant’s deceased mother had no power or right in law
to bequeath such property.
It was admitted that the property
in question was (1) the progeny of an “ ubulunga ” beast handed
to the deceased woman, and (2) the progeny of sheep purchased
from the earnings of the Defendant and handed by her to her
deceased mother.
It was further admitted that Defendant earned
the money with which the sheep were bought after the death of
her father and when she was of the full age of 21 years.
The
Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff for 10 head of cattle, and
for the Defendant in respect of the sheep claimed. The Defendant
appealed as regards the judgment for the cattle.

Judgment.

By President The Plaintiff in this case is the sou and heir in
the Right Hand House of the late Mpinda Malinde.
-.

There

is

no heir

quently the Plaintiff

in
is

Consethe late Mpinda's Great House.
heir to the estale of the late Mpinda.

It is admitted that the cattle in Question are the progeny of
”
beast handed to Sarah, wife of the Great House.
an “ ubulunga
Defendant, is Sarah’s daughter, and contends that the cattle are
her property having been bequeathed to her by her mother.

The Magistrate decided that the progeny of the “ubulunga
beast belong to the estate of the late Mpinda, and gave judgment
for Plaintiff for the cattle.
This decision is in accord with the judgment of this Court in
the case of Nomanti vs. Zangqingqi in July, 1913 (3 N.A.C., 283),
in which the Court held that on the death of the husband the
“ubulunga” beast and its progeny become the property of his
heir.

The Magistrate’s judgment
missed wil h costs.

is

upheld and the appeal

is

dis-

m

m

:

u
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Umtata.

T W.

21st July, 1921

MANTYI DYANTY1
(Engcobo.

Ubulunga custom

vs.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

P1PI DINISO.

Case No. 58/1921.)

— Temporary

ubulunga beast— -Property

—

in

U kujakwa.
case the Plaintiff sought to recover a certain heifer
to his daughter, widow of Defendant’s father, as a
temporary “ ubulunga ” beast, on the ground that Defendant had
wrongfully taken possession of the beast after his father’s death.
The Defendant pleaded that on the death of the husband the
beast became a permanent “ ubulunga. ” beast and that if
removed it should be replaced by another beast. The Magistrate
gave judgment of absolution, and the Plaintiff appealed.

In

this

delivered

Judgment.

By President Appellant sues Respondent for a cow alleging
that some years ago he delivered this animal to his daughter as a
temporary “ ubulunga.”
Respondent denies this and claims that this beast was allotted
to his late father under custom of “ ukufakwa,” and further
pleads that even had the beast been given as a temporary “ ubulunga ” it became a permanent “ ubulunga ” on the death of the
husband to whose wife it had been given.
The Native Assessors state:

—

A

temporary “ ubulunga” does not become permanent
on the death of the husband.
A temporary “ ubulunga ” beast cannot be removed until
it is replaced by a permanent beast.

(1)

(2)

The only person who can claim

restoration of a temporary “ ubulunga. ” beast in the circumstances such as
arise in the present case is the widow.

(3)

In view of the statements made by the Assessors it is clear that
Appellant cannot succeed.
In these circumstances the appeal will be dismissed with costs.

Kokstad.

September, 1919.

1st

NOMBUYANA

vs.

(Tsolo.

Ubulunya Custom
do

ise

C.

NTUNTU AND

J.

Warner, C.M.

MTYIBILT.

Cast No. 70/1919.)

— Widow’s lights
ubulunga
— PI - Es
— Ex
to

t

'us l o

r epti o

ea>~

rattle-

Pon-

tote.

Nombuyana, a widow, sued the Defendant,
minor, assisted by his guardian, Mtyibili, heir to the
estate of her late father, Mlilati, for certain cattle alleged to be
the progeny of an “ubulunga ” beast given to Plaintiff' by her
The

Ntuntu,

Plaintiff,
a
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late father, Mhlati.

Plaintiff stated that Mhlati originally gave
her a black and white heifer as an “ ubulunga ” beast, and that
this beast had increased to five at the time of her husband’s death,
when she returned to her father’s kraal with the cattle. In or about
the year 1908, the late Mhlati gave her a black and white heifer
from this five head of cattle, and she alleged that this beast
according to Pondomise Custom became her absolute property,
together with the increase thereof.
This heifer had since
increased to four.
In 1918 Mhlati died, and the Defendant,
his son and heir, took possession of these cattle and refused to
restore them to her.
Defendant excepted to the summons as
being vague and embarrassing, and further that if an “ ubulunga beast was given to Plaintiff by her late father such beast
would become the property of Plaintiff and her late husband,
together with its increase, and in these circumstances it would
“ given ” Plaintiff
not be possible for the late Mhlati to have

Defendant also
the black and white heifer from the increase.
pleaded over denying that a beast was ever given to Plaintiff by
He
Mhlati, but admitting the Pondomise Custom as stated.
further stated that it was contradictory to Pondomise Custom to
give a. widow (who has returned to her father’s kraal) an
“ubulunga” beast. The Magistrate gave the following judgment after hearing evidence:

—

() The

cattle

() The

are declared to be increase of “ubulunga”
of the plaintiff’s late husband.

and the property

cattle,

Plaintiff

is

entitled to custody of the cattle claimed
minor son, the heir of her husband in

jointly with her

accordance with law.
(o)

Judgment will be for Plaintiff
£15 each with costs.

for the cattle or their value

The Defendant appealed.
Judgment.

By I 1 resident The Native Assessors, to whom the issues in this
case are submitted, state that if a widow returns to her father
with her “ ubulunga ” cattle and her children, she may keep
the cattle for the maintenance of herself and her children, or if
her father retakes possession of the cattle he may allot' one or
more to her, and any cattle so allotted become the absolute property of the widow for the support of herself and her children.
:

in holding that Responentitled to the custody of the cattle claimed, and as that
portion of the judgment declaring the cattle to be the property
of the estate of Respondent’s late husband does not affect the
rights of Appellant who has no right whatever in the cattle in
dispute, but is a matter affecting the Respondent and the heir

The Magistrate was therefore correct

dent

is

to her late husband’s estate this Court does not understand the
reasons for the third ground of appeal.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Xote: The third ground of appeal was as follows: “ The judgis bad in law in that as the Magistrate found that the cattle
were increase of “ubulunga” beast, they are not the property

ment
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of Plaintiff, but of her late husband’s estate, and Plaintiff could
not be declared entitled to such cattle, Plaintiff could only sue in
her own name for the actual ubulunga cattle.”
Note that in the above case the woman was claiming against
the heir to her father’ a estate, not the heir to her husband’s estate.
”
The Magistrate found that the cattle claimed, being “ ubulunga
cattle were the property of the woman’s late husband (see case
of Etna Malinde vs. Isaac Mpinda on page 364 of these Reports),
but that the woman was entitled, with her husband’s heir, to the
In the case which follows (Noziquku Goho
custody of the cattle.
vs. Honone Mpiyabo, reported below), where a woman similarly
sued her father’s heir, an exception was taken that the woman was
not the correct person to sue, and that the correct person was the
heir to the estate of her late husband. The Plaintiff then applied
for leave to join the heir as co-Plaintiff. This was refused by the
Magistrate, but on appeal it was held that the application, ha\ing been made before the exception was ruled upon, should have
been granted.
‘

Umtata,

’

W.

24th July, 1920.

NOZIQUKU GOBO
(Umtata.

vs.

Welsh, Ag.C.M.

T.

HONONE MPIYABO.

Case No. 184/1920.)

Oman’s lights
ubulunga
— Practice ——Exception
— Application join

Ubulunga

cattle

cattle arc limited

in

II

to

widow as

co Plaintiff

eldest

son

of

.

This was an action by a widow, Noziquku Gobo, to recover a
certain cow and calf, originating from a beast which Plaintiff
“
stated had been given to her by her father as an
ubulunga ”
beast a few years before rinderpest.
The Defendant was sued
as the son and heir of Plaintiff’s late father, Mpiyabo. The Defendant excepted that inasmuch as the cattle claimed were alleged to
be the progeny of an “ ubulunga ” beast, such cattle would belong
to the estate of the late Gobo, husband of the Plaintiff, and that
the correct person to maintain the action would be the heir or
administrator of the late Gobo’s estate.
He further pleaded
over, and denied that the cow claimed was the progeny of an

“ubulunga” beast given to Plaintiff. The Plaintiff’s attorney
then applied to have Plaintiff’s son joined in the action as coPlaintiff
The son was in Court when the application was made,
and he made no personal application to be joined in the action.
The Magistrate held that he could not entertain the application,
failing application by the son himself.
The Magistrate then upheld
the Defendant’s exception with costs, arid the Plaintiff appealed
on the grounds that the Magistrate erred in allowing the exception,
and that he should have allowed the application for leave to amend
the summons by joining the Plaintiff’s eldest son as a co-Plaintiff.
The Magistrate supported his ruling on the exception by reference
to the case of Nomantyi vs. Zangqinyqi (3 N.A.C., 283).
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Judgment.

By

The

/'resident:

(1)

the action
late
(2)

Plaintiff appeals on

two grounds:

—

That the Magistrate erred in allowing the exception taken
by the Defendant that the proper person to maintain
is

the heir or administrator of the estate of the

Gobo, the

Plaintiff's

husband.

That the application for lea\e
joining the Plaintiff’s
have been allowed.

eldest

to amend the summons by
son as Co-Plaintiff should

According to the opinion of the Native Assessors the

Plaintiff’s

rights in the “ ubulunga ” cattle are limited, and she would have
to consult her husband or his heir before dealing with them.
In the view however which this Court takes of the appeal
against the first ruling it is unnecessary to decide the appeal
against the second ruling of the Magistrate, viz.
On the exception. On the application for leave to join the
heir which was made before the exception was ruled upon the
Magistrate appears to have taken the view that this was made on
his behalf, and that he not being before the Court such request
:

could not be entertained. It would appear, however, that the
application was on behalf of the Plaintiff, and that all that was
required was a short adjournment in order to obtain and file a
This the Respondent’s
power joining the heir of Gobo’s estate.
attorney admits was applied for and refused though it does not
appear on the record.
In the opinion of this Court it would ha\e been only in reason
to have allowed the Plaintiff an opportunity of joining her heir,

he consented.
This application having been made before
ruled upon should in the opinion of this Court
in which case the exception might have fallen
This Court is of opinion that it is in the
if

the exception was
have been granted,
away.
interests of

justice

will save costs to send the case back.
The appeal will accordingly be allowed, the proceedings subsequent to the application to join the Plaintiff’s son set aside and

and

the case returned for the application to be dealt with afresh. The
There will be no order
costs in the court below to abide the issue.
in regard to the costs of appeal.

15th March, 1920.

Umtata.

MT A KATYA NKETHLENI
(Umtata.

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

BOKOLO MLANJENI.

Case No. 340/1919.)

— Not

contrary to custom for a contributor to
one beast from a girl’s dowry if Ins contriAlternative value of
butions exceed the value of one beast

Ukufakwa Custom
receive

more

cattle in

The

dowry

essential

judgment

tha<n

of the

—

cases.

facts

of

the case are sufficiently clear from the

Native Appeal Court.
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Judgment.

By

Respondent sued Appellant in the court below for
which he alleged the Appellant owed him for
certain advances made by him from time to' time for which the
Appellant contracted to give him two head of cattle when his
daughter should be married. This is a common form of contract
among Natives and is well known and recognised in our courts,
and in case of any dispute requires to be proved in the same
manner as any other kind of contract.
The Respondent’s claim and the circumstances of the case are
somewhat unusual, but the Magistrate who tried the case and had
the witnesses before him, found that the Respondent had proved
President

two head

:

of cattle

his claim.

This Court sees no reason for holding a different view and conRespondent has proved his claim to two head of cattle,
and so far as this Court is aware, it is not contrary to Native
'Custom of “ Ukufakwa ” for a contributor to receive more than
one beast from a girl’s dowry if his contributions exceed the value
of one beast.
As regards the fourth ground of appeal the evidence shows that
Appellant has received eight head of cattle as dowry for his
daughter, consequently if he considers the valuation placed upon
the cattle claimed by Respondent excessive he may hand over
some of the cattle which are in existence.
The circumstances of the case of Solani Mamqolo vs. Madumha
Mpesheya heard in this Court, and quoted by Appellant’s attorney in argument on the 24th July, 1916, f were different from
siders the

this.

In that case the contract was made between the parties in 1909
cattle were valued at £5 each, and of the three head of
cattle received as dowry two head died.
With regard to the 5th, 6th, and 7th ground of appeal the
Magistrate who tried the case did not accept the evidence of
Appellant as to the spoliation and this Court agrees with his

when

finding.

The appeal

is

Umtata.

therefore dismissed with costs.

16th March, 1920.

NOGQALA

TTTI

(Mqanduli.

vs.

C. J.

MANYOSI

Warner, C.M.

TITI.

Case No. 452/1919.)

—

Ukufakwa Custom When girl dies befort marriage claim to
dowry under the ukufakwa custom may he enforced against
the dowry of the next sister and so on.
The
of the

essential

facts of

the case are set

Native Appeal Court.
Not Repnrferl.

forth in

(he judgment
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Judgment.

By
of “

President

This

:

is

a case arising

out of the Native Custom

ukufakwa.”

and after summons and pleadings had
the following statement of facts agreed upon by
the parties was submitted to the judgment of the Magistrate.

The

parties are brothers,

been been

filed

(1) It is admitted that Defendant received the value of four
cattle
from
Plaintiff,
and placed Plaintiff under

“ukufakwa” custom

to one

Nombukucane.

(2)

That when Nombukucane was married Defendant paid
Plaintiff four cattle out of her dowry in settlement of

(3)

That

his claim.

subsequently

Nombukucaue’s

marriage was

dis-

solved and her husband’s (Zikata) dowry was returned,
Plaintiff restoring the four cattle paid to him by Defendant, keeping one of the increase.
(4)

That on

(5)

That

(6)

That before the marriage
could be consummated she

this dissolution Plaintiff and Defendant agreed
that as the said Nombukucane was to be remarried to
Ngquze, Plaintiff should get four cattle out of the
dowry to be paid by Ngquze.
it
is
admitted that. Defendant had two other
daughters at that time for which he lias lately received
dowry, but it was not agreed that Defendant should at
any time repay Plaintiff out of the dowry of these two

girls.

of

Nombukucane

to

Ngquze

died.

The Court

is therefore asked to decide on the foregoing admitted
whether Plaintiff has according to Native Custom any
claim against Defendant or not in respect of the dowries of the
two mentioned girls, and to enter judgment in terms of its ruling.

facts,

The Magistrate gave judgment

for

Defendant and the appeal

is

against this ruling.

The points

were put before the Native Assessors (six)
man who has been put into the
dowry (“ fakwa ”) of a girl, if the girl dies before marriage, can
enforce his claim against the dowry of the next sister and so on
at issue

who unanimously

state that a

to the last child.

In view of this opinion this Court holds that Appellant is
entitled to be reimbursed from the dowries obtained for Respondent’s remaining daughters.

The appeal
below
or

is

is

allowed with costs and the judgment of the court
judgment for Plaintiff for four head of cattle

altered to

£40 and

costs.
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18th March, 1918.

Umtata.

MPURWANA TYATUZA
(Umtata.

Ukufakwa Custom

vs.

J. B.

Moffat, C.M.

MZONDENI VINJWA.

Case No. 384/1917.)

—

—

Formalities
Question whether contract
ordinary contract of loan or an ukufakwa contract.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

clear

is

from the

Judgment.

By V resident The claim is for three head of cattle or their
\alue said to be payable by Defendant in respect of an “ ukufakwa ” contract entered into about 1896, between Defendant’s
father Yinjwa and Plaintiff.
:

The Defendant admits that Vinjwa

received three head of
from Plaintiff, but he denies that there was an “ ukufakwa”
contract, and states, that shortly after about 1897 he paid Plain-

cattle

£9
The

tiff

in full settlement of his claim.

summons that two head were given
and that it was only when the third animal
was given that Vinjwa agreed to repay the three head out of the
dowry of the elder daughter from his marriage with Mantondo
for the dowry for whom the third beast was paid.
Plaintiff alleges in his

as ordinary loans,

The Magistrate in giving his reasons says the Court had to be
guided by the probabilities.
So far as the alleged “ ukufakwa” contract is concerned the
probabilities are against such a contract.
The witness Ndabayitetwa says Vinjwa called him to help him
persuading Plaintiff to lend him the third beast, and that
Plaintiff was unwilling to do so as Vinjwa already owed him two
head, and that on Vinjwa saying that he would pay the three
head out of the dowry of the child of the woman he was marrying.
Plaintiff consented and gave the beast.
He says that no one else
in

was called

to hear the argument.
most unlikely that an “ ukufakwa ” contract would have
been entered into with only one person present besides the parties.
It

is

Reviewing all the circumstances this Court can come to no
other conclusion than that the transactions were ordinary loans
and that there was no “ ukufakwa. ” contract.
”
“
As regards the alleged repayment,
there
as

was no

ukufakwa

contract the Plaintiff would not have waited twenty years without
claiming repayment.

The evidence in support of the alleged repayment in spite of
certain minor discrepancies supports Defendant’s allegation as to
repayment

sufficiently to justify a

The appeal

judgment

in

his favour.

allowed with costs and the Magistrate’s judgment. will be altered to judgment for Defendant with costs.
is
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1st April,

Lusikisiki.

LANGAKA MPONGOMO

vs.

T.

Welsh, C.M.

LUVOBANA.

Case No. 168/1920.)

(Lusikisiki.

Ukufakwa Custom

W.

1921.

—Custom

— Exception.

obtains in Pondoland

Claim for 14 head of cattle or their value £70. Plaintiff
alleged that he was the son and heir of the late Mpongoma, who
in turn was the son of the late Mgingana, and that the Defendant
was the son and heir of the late Mhlubulwana. The late Mgingana assisted the late Mhlubulwana in the payment, of dowry
for one Magqwaru, on the usual condition that he would be
reimbursed upon the marriage of a daughter born of the marriage

Mgingana had also assisted the late
dowry for another woman,
Mazangela, cun
From both these marriages
there were daughters who had grown up and married, but the
late Mhlubulwana had not reimbursed the dowry, and Plaintiff
now held the Defendant liable as Mhlubulwana’s son and heir.
The
The Magistrate gave judgment for Plaintiff as prayed.

with Magqwaru.

Mhlubulwana

The

late

the payment of
the same conditions.

in

Defendant appealed on the ground “ that the Defendant excepts
to Plaintiff’s summons on the grounds that it discloses no cause
of action there being no custom amongst Pondo nation whereby
the heir of an eldest son can claim any dowries paid by the
grandfather or the dowries for the girls springing from marriages
for which the grandfather has paid dowries.’’

Judgment.

By President It is argued that the custom of “ ukufakwa
It has frequently been decided
does not obtain in Pondoland.
that it does, and in the opinion of this Court the Magistrate came
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
to a. correct conclusion.
:

S.

PEME

(Kentani.

Widow

W.

2nd March, 1921.

Butterworth.

—Seduction

vs.

Case

D.

No.

and pregnancy
tr

i

t

h

w ido >r

—

T. Welsh,

C.M.

WAQU.
142/1920.)

—No

damages for intercourse

Is i n i/an iso.

In this case the Plaintiff claimed the return of a certain horse
which he alleged he had paid to Defendant as “ isinyaniso,” or
He alleged
as portion of the dowry for one Nonteto', a widow.
hat the Defendant had since given the widow in marriage to
another man. The Defendant denied that the horse had been
paid on account of dowry, but as a fine for the seduction and
pregnancy of the woman by the Plaintiff. He also counterclaimed
for the balance of the fine, viz., two head of cattle.
t

73

The Magistrate found that Nonteto had been previously
married and that her husband iiad died shortly after marriage.
She then returned to her people, but no dowry was restored. The
Magistrate gave judgment for the Plaintiff, and the Defendant
appealed.

Judgment.
It was laid down in most emphatic terms in
]>U President
the case of Jama vs. V el dm an (1 N.A.C., 107) that damages are
not recoverable for intercourse with a widow.
The Magistrate found that the horse was paid as dowry and
not as a fine, and this finding which is supported by evidence, is
consistent with Native Custom as stated by this Court in the case
quoted.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.
:

27th August, 1918.

Flagstaff.

NOBULONGWE MASIPULA
(Flagstaff.

—

vs.

J. B. Moffat,

C.M.

MAKAWINI MASIPULA.

Case No. 46/1918.)

—

Panda Custom Paramount Chief has right
nominate his Great Wife In all other cases the first wife
married is the Great Wife Estate Guardianship.

Wives, ranking of
to

—
—

—

The Plaintiff stated that he was the eldest son of the late
Masipula, a Chief by birth and a Headman by appointment, and
that the Defendant was his half brother by a different house. He
alleged that on the death of the late Masipula, the Defendant
took possession of certain articles, the personal property and the
insignia of rank of the deceased.
Plaintiff also claimed to be
entitled to the guardianship of certain girls and the dowries paid
for them.
Defendant denied that the Plaintiff was eldest son
and heir of the Great House or that he was entitled to the
guardianship of the girls in question or their dowries. He (Defendant) claimed that he was son and heir of the Great House and
therefore entitled to the property claimed.
From statements
put in it appeared that the late Masipula was a son of the Paramount Chief Mqikela by a minor hut, and that the first wife
married was Madobe, mother of the Plaintiff.
Defendant
admitted that Masipula married Madobe first, but asserted that at
Ibis time negotiations were in progress for the marriage of
Masipula to his (Defendant’s) mother, Matyali, and that on
Matyali's arrival she was regarded as the Great Wife.
The
Magistrate held that the first wife married was the Great Wife.
The Defendant appealed on the ground that the Magistrate was
wrong in holding that the first wife of a man of (he late Masipula’s
standing (a son of the then paramount Chief Mqikela) should be
regarded as the Great Wife irrespective of the circumstances
under which she was married and irrespective' of the declared
intentions of the parties at the time.

374

Judgment.

By President In this case Plaintiff
certain property belonging to the Great
:

claims

from Defendant

House

of the late Chief

Masipula.

The

parties are sons of Masipula by different wives.

On

the

admitted

case

coming

on

for

hearing Defendant’s attorney

mother arrived at Masipula’s kraal
after Plaintiff’s mother, but stated that negotiations
for the
marriage of Defendant’s mother were commenced first, and that
it was arranged that she should be the Chief Wife, that she was
married as Chief Wife and treated and regarded as such up to
Masipula’s death, and that when she arrived at the Chief’s kraal
the Plaintiff’s mother was already there and married to Masipula.
A written statement containing allegations and replies by the
parties was then put in by the attorney for the Plaintiff, and a
reply on behalf of the Defendant was put in by his attorney.
No evidence was taken in support of these statements or denials
The Plaintiff’s attorney then asked the Court to rule whether the
first wife married is the Great Wife irrespective of circumstances.
The Court, after recording that Masipula is the son of Mqikela
in a minor hut, held that the first wife married is the Great Wife.
The appeal now brought is against this ruling.
While the
general rule is as stated by the Magistrate there are instances in
which it has been departed from, one of which in Eastern Pondoland is mentioned in the judgment of Vikilahle vs. Zuhvaliteli (I
Henkel, p. 77).
Whether the present case is one which an exception was made
or not can only be decided on evidence as to the circumstances
under which the marriages were arranged. There is no evidence
before the Court to enable it to deal with the allegations made in
that Defendant’s

this case.

In view of the question put to the Magistrate, and from his
reasons for judgment it must be taken that he intended to rule
that under no circumstances can the second wife be the Great
Wife.

In view of what is stated above, this ruling must be set aside
and the case is returned to the Magistrate to be heard on its
merits.

The Respondent

is

Posted, Lusikisiki,

The Magistrate,
judgment for the

order to pay costs of appeal.
19th August,

1919.

after hearing evidence in the above case, gave

Plaintiff, and the Defendant appealed on the
grounds that the judgment was against the weight of e\idence
and not in accordance with Native Custom. The appeal was heard
at Lusikisiki on the 19th August, 1919, before Mr. C. J. Warner,
Chief Magistrate. The appeal was dismissed with costs, the judg-

ment

stating, inter alia

:

—

“

The Court does not appear to have considered the
Native Assessors on the Pondo Law affecting this case in
coming to the decision recorded above (viz., the Native
Appeal Court judgment of 27th August, 1918).
A great deal of evidence on Pondo Customs bearing on
this case has been led.

A
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The Native Assessors, to whom the questions at issue
were submitted, are emphatic that in Pondo Law only the
Paramount Chief has the right to nominate his Great Wife,
that in all other cases the wife first married is the Great Wife,
and that even if a Paramount Chief in a case of this nature
nominated another wife as the Great Wife such nomination
would be of no effect, as contrary to law. This view is in
accordance with pre\ious reported decisions of this Court.”

Under

these circumstances the appeal

is

dismissed with costs.

Note As far as Pondo Law is concerned the later judgment of
the Native Appeal Court must be taken as upholding the Magistrate’s ruling in the original case, and that there are no exceptions to the rule that with persons other than the Paramount
Chief the first wife married is the Great Wife.
:

Kokstad.

8th April, 1920.

T.

TYEL1NZIMA
(Mount Frere.

vs.

W.

C. Norton, Ag.

C.M.

SANGQU.

Ca c e No. 96/1919.)

—

Wives, ranking of— -Great Wife ( f Chief chosen hg the tribe
Seed raiser Family traditions
'.tba Custom
Xesibe Tribe
Evidence of elders Chief cannot move his Great Place.

—

—

—

—

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
judgment of the Native Appeal Court.

clear

from the

Judgment.
In this case Tyelinzima, Appellant, sued
By President
Sangqu, his father, for a declaration of rights, claiming that he
is Respondent’s chief son and heir and successor to Respondent
as Chief of the Xesibe Tribe in the Mount Frere District.
:

The defence

is

that

Appellant

is

merely the eldest son of

a

minor house.

From the evidence adduced on behalf of Appellant it would
seem that, according to custom, he claims actually to be the Chief
and that his father, Respondent, was merely a seed-raiser and
nothing more.
There is considerable conflict between the various witnesses for
Appellant, who gave several versions of custom and also of
Appellant’s position.

The

seem to indicate the existence amongst the Xesibes
to other tribes, where a grandson is
his grandfather’s stock and succeeds
to the property of the kraal (Jonginamba vs. Mva Jouginamba, (1
N.A.C. 104).
facts

Xiba Custom known
provided with a wife from
of the

has been laid down as a principle that the Great Wife of a
is chosen by the tribe and her dowry provided by them.
She is seldom the first wife. In the case of a commoner the first
wife is the Great Wife.
Appellant’s mother’s dowry was not
It

Chief

:
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provided by the tribe but by Sodlala after Sangqu ha.d abducted
Plaintiff alleges in his summons that his mother is the Great
her.

Wife

of

Sangqu.

an heir he would marry a seed-bearer to
Great House or transfer a son from a minor house to> the
Great House.
In the opinion of this Court the evidence establishes the fact
that Hawu was placed in the Great House as heir, and that Sangqu
(his son) succeeded to the Chieftainship.
The Court considers that the following facts are established.
If a Chief be without

his

That Mamkizani

(1)

the Great Wife of Sangqu and con-

That Appellant has

is

his heir.

and in fact that
claim as revealed in the evidence is not as alleged in the
summons, but is a claim to be the direct heir of the late
Sodladla.

(2)

This latter claim

own

is

Mbuyiswa

sequently

fails

failed in his claim,

entirely

owing to evidence

of Plaintiff’s

witnesses.

The details of custom appertaining to the tribe in question
ha\e been exhaustively gone into by the Magistrate, and tnis
Court sees no reason to disagree with the conclusions he deduces
therefrom.
The evidence of Mngem and Mfeti, the elders of the family
was properly accorded great weight by the Magistrate
family
traditions are usually honestly stated by such men ....
The question as to whether a Chief can remove his Great Place
was put to the Assessors, who* state that this cannot be done. As
the Chief in question is only of very minor rank and of little
importance, his chief kraal can scarcely be designated a Great
:

Place.

Appeal

Umtata.

is

dismissed with costs.

13tli

February, 1919.

NZONDA KWAZA
(Engcobo.
11

ives,

The

vs.

C. J.

NDALANA KWAZA.

Case No.

94/1918.)

— Unusual

for a unfa

-where there

is

ranking of

Warner, C.M

to be 'plated in a house
already an heir.

facts of the case are immaterial.

Extract from Judgment.

...

The Native Assessors state it is most,
By President
unusual for a wife to be married into a house where there is
already an heir, and when this is done the wife so married to
replace a dead wife who has left an heir is invariably taken from
The Court agrees with this
the family of the late wife.
view ....
The remainder of the judgment is immaterial.
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Butter worth

lltli

.

March, 1919.

JACOB MATSHAYI
(Tsomo.

vs.

Case

—

C. J.

NKWENKWE
No.

Warner, C.M.

NGCATTJ.

191/1918.)

Wives ranhiny of A of customary to marry a wife into a house
where there is already a son Appeal Grounds of appeal
must he explicitly staled Dikazi Postponement to procure

—

—

—

—

services of attorney.

Jacob Matshayi, as heir of his father, the late Matsued the Defendant, whom he alleged to be ail illegitimate
son of one Nosara, whom the late Matshayi married by Native
Law and Custom in or about 1896, and who deserted Matshayi
in or about 1902, and who took up her residence with Defendant,
for six head of cattle or their value, £45, being the dowry paid
to Defendant for one Gxotiwe, a daughter of the late Matshayi s
marriage with Nosara.
That Defendant denied the marriage
between the late Matshayi and Nosara, and stated that Gxotiwe
was the daughter of his (Defendant’s) father; he claimed the six
head of cattle paid for Gxotiwe as the property of his father, who
was still alive. The Magistrate believed the Plaintiff, and gave
judgment accordingly for the six head of cattle or their value.
£45. The Defendant appealed.
Plaintiff,

sliayi,

Judgment.

No grounds of appeal are stated in Appellant’s
an appeal.
Section 6 of Proclamation No. 391 of
1894, as amended by Proclamation No. 144 of 1915 reads: “ Any
person intending to appeal to the Court shall, by notice in writing, signed or marked by the Appellant or his authorised agent,
and duly stamped in manner hereinafter provided, within 14
days after the decision complained of, make known his intention
to the Clerk of the Court in which the case has been decided, and
shall explicitly state in writing the special grounds on which his
appeal is based .... provided further, that the hearing of the
appeal, except where the Appellant is not represented in the
Appeal Court or in the court below.”
The meaning of this is
clear
that the Appellant must state in writing his grounds of
appeal even if not represented in the court below. As, however,
no exception was taken this Court allowed the appeal to proceed.
By President

:

letter noting

:

The

ground of appeal taken in this Court is on the refusal
Magistrate to allow Appellant’s application for a postponement in order to procure the services of an attorney. This
Court does not consider that the appeal should be allowed on this
ground.
of

first

the

The second ground of appeal is that the summons does not
allege nor does the evidence disclose, on what grounds Plaintiff
claims to be heir to Nosara’s house, and further that the marriage
between
proved.

Plaintiff’s father

and Nosara has not been

satisfactorily
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Even assuming there was a marriage between Plaintiff’s father
and the woman Nosara it does not follow that Plaintiff is entitled
to the dowry of Nosara’s daughters as heir to his father.
It is not Native Custom to marry a wife into the house of a
deceased wife if there is a son in such house, and the fact that
one of the Plaintiff’s witnesses states that he was engaged to build
a hut for Nosara indicates that she was not married into the house
of Plaintiff’s deceased

mother.

To succeed in his claim the Plaintiff would therefore have to
show on what grounds he seeks to establish his claim. This he has
failed to do.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs, and
the judgment in the court below
instance, with costs.

is

altered to absolution from the

Note The record shows that Defendant’s application for a postponement in order to procure the services of an attorney was made
:

at the close of the Plaintiff’s case.
Plaintiff’s attorney opposed
the application and the Magistrate refused it.
Plaintiff in his evidence stated that when his mother died his
father married Nosara, and had two children by her.
When his
father married Nosara she already had children: she was suckling
the Defendant at the time.
His father paid three head of cattle
for her: she was a “ dikazi.”

Butterworth.

12th March, 1918.

MGUDHLWA

vs.

J.

B. Moffat, C.M.

PALISO.

Case No. 318/1917.)

(Kentani.

—

—

Qadi House- Appointment of Qadi Wife Dowry paid by Great
Formalities required
or Hight Hand House for third wife
for appointment of third wife as Qadi of the Fight Hand

—

H ouse.
The

facts of the case are fully set forth in the

judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By President: The Native

Assessors, being asked whether the

“

qadi ” wife in the Right Hand House
of not placing a
before a “ qadi ” has been placed in the Great House is ever
departed from, they reply that where the great house has no cattle

custom

and the Right Hand House has cattle, if they are paid for a third
wife such third wife would be a “ qadi ” of the Right Hand House.
They state however that the placing of a “ qadi ” in the Right.
Hand House before there is one in the Great House would have
to be formally and specially done at a meeting of the members of
the family.
They state further that if both houses contribute to the dowry
the woman would belong to the Great House, while if the Right
Hand House paid the whole dowry she would belong to the Right
Hand House subject to the necessary formalities of placing her
there having been complied with.
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The Magistrate states that he is satisfied that the Plaintiff’s
brother as his representative has paid hut tax and dipping fees for
the Right Hand House and has had control of the cattle.
The woman has until recently lived at her late husband’s kraal
where the cattle have apparently been although the latter point is
not quite clear.
The points to be considered are first, whether the proper formalities
of placing the third wife in the Right Hand House were
observed, and second, which house paid the dowry.
There is no evidence on the record of the first point.
On the second point the Plaintiff and Mohala simply say that
the dowry, without specifying any number, was paid by the Right

Hand House.
Defendant and the third wife of the late Puqenge say that eight
head were paid, and Defendant says four were paid by each house.
Whatever may be the truth on this point in the absence of any
evidence that the woman was formally placed in the Right Hand
House this Court cannot support the Magistrate’s decision that
the woman is a “ qadi ” of the Right Hand House.
The appeal is. therefore allowed with costs. As it is possible that
the Plaintiff may be able to bring stronger evidence than that on
the record to support his claim the Magistrate’s judgment will be
altered to absolution from the instance with costs.

Butterworth.

9th November, 1921.

NGWENDUN A
(Idutywa.

vs.

T.

W.

C. Norton,

A.C.M.

DUBULA.

Case No. 164/1921.)

—

Wives, ranking of Not c-ustoinanj for the Right Hand House to
have a Qadi wife before the Great House is provided with one
Estate— Mere absence of heirs for a long period does not
create a presumption of death.

—

The Plaintiff, Ngwenduna, stated that he was the eldest son of
the “ qadi ” of the Great House of his late father (Mqatane),
the eldest son of the Great House having disappeared some 20
There was no surviving son in the Great House;
years previously.
Defendant was the eldest son and heir of Mqatane’s Right Hand
House. Plaintiff alleged that Defendant had possessed himself of
the property of the Great House, to which Plaintiff was entitled as
heir to that house. The Defendant alleged that there were two sons
of Mqatane’s Great House.
They resided at Rode, but he had not
heard of them for over 20 years, and could not say whether they
were alive or dead.
He further alleged that Plaintiff’s mother was
not married into the Great House but into the Right Hand House.
He denied that Plaintiff was heir to the Great House. The Magistrate held that in the circumstances of the case the Plaintiff’s
mother could not be considered as “ qadi ” of the Great. House,
in any case he could not say that Plaintiff was heir of the
Great House without further proof of the absence of issue in the
Great House itself. He gave judgment of absolution from t lie
instance with costs.
The Plaintiff appealed on the grounds that

and
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the Magistrate erred in holding that the mother of the Plaintiff
was the “ qadi ” of the Right Hand House instead of “ qadi ” of
the Great House, and that he also erred in refusing to presume
the death of the heir of the Great House of the late Mqatane, he
not. ha\ing been heard of for a period of over 30 years.

Judgment.
litj I ‘resident

:

Two

points arise for decision in this case

:

—

Appellant the eldest son of the
qadi” wife of the
Great House of late Mqatane or of the Right Hand

(1)

Isi

‘

House
Is the

(2)

?

Court

of the Great

justified in

House

presuming the death

of late

Mqatane

of the heir

1

The Magistrate has absolved the Defendant, but

in his reasons

Right Hand
Appellant contends that in so finding the Magistrate has
put him out of Court in case he should be able to satisfy the Court
by evidence that presumption of the death of the heir to the Great

finds that Appellant’s

mother was a “ qadi ”

of the

House.

House

is

justified.

From Respondent’s own

evidence and that of his witness Zilani,
clear that after paying for the dowry of the admitted Right
Hand Wife Mqatane still possessed some stock, that is Great House
stock, as is was acquired before he married a Right Hand Wife,

it

is

and that

this stock

was used to pay the dowry

of the Appellant’s

mother.

As is laid down in 1 N.A.C. 60 ( Veto vs. Metanzima ) and
Meaker, 301 ( Veter Yoywcma\ vs. Tsomo Toy wane/), it is not in
accordance with custom for a Right Hand House to have a “ qadi
There can be no
until the Great House
is provided with one.
doubt in this case that Appellant is correct in his contention that
he is the eldest son of the “ qadi ” to his late father’s Great House,
and to this extent this Court does not agree with the finding of the
Magistrate as set. out in his reasons.
,

With

respect to the second point this Court, following the ruling
vs. Somdakakazi, heard at the last sitting of this
Court, considers that as there is only evidence that the heirs of the
Great House have not been heard of for years, it is not justified
in presuming death merely because of prolonged absence, e\en for
a period extending, as in this case, to 20 or 30 years, as it is
certain that when a son of the Great House visited his father, the
in

Mfera/mka

Mqatane, and obtained a cow and calf to assist him in his
marriage, the family must have known where this man resided at
that time.
late

While Rode
so large as to

is,

argument, a vague locality,
practically impossible for Natives to. trace a

as has been pressed in

make

it

and should be obtainable from
the locality to which that cow and calf were to be taken.
lost relative therein, evidence could

Respondent’s contention that Appellant had no right to claim a
declaration against one who did not challenge his rights is incorrect, as Respondent put Appellant to the proof that he was heir

:
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Great House by denying that allegation in
the summons.
In allowing the appeal with costs the judgment in the court
below will be altered to “ Plaintiff declared heir to the “ qadi
of the Great House of late Mqatane with costs,” and as regards the
rest of the claim the judgment of absolution will stand.
of the “ qadi ” of the

Umtata.

19th March, 1920.

NTLANGWENI
(Qumbu.
IITYes,

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

MKWABANE.

Case No. 96/1919.)

—Seed-raiser— Conflict

ranking of

between

Tembu and Pon-

domise Custom.

The essential facts of the case are sufficiently
ment of the Native Appeal Court.

clear

from the judg-

Judgment.

The question

at issue in this case is whether the
married as Eight Hand Wife of the late Rongwana or was married as seed-raiser to his first wife.
The Magistrate found on the evidence that she had been married
as seed-raiser, and there is very strong evidence to support this
liy President

woman Mamco was

finding.

It

is

argued

for a native to

in this

marry

Court that

it is

contrary to Native Custom
house where there

a wife as seed-raiser into a

already an heir.
The question is submitted to the Native
divided in opinion.
The Tembus state that if

is

Assessors,

who

are

sought to marry
an heir the girl so married
it is

a seed-bearer into a house where there is
as invariably of the same kraal as the first wife.
The
Assessors state that their custom differs in this respect

Pondomise
from that

Tembus in that a. woman who is a stranger to fhe first wife
be married as seed-raiser to the first wife.
This latter opinion agrees with the judgment in the case of
Mbanywa vs. S imunyun mngwa na>, heard on appeal from Qumbu in
the Native Appeal Court sitting at Kokstad on the 12th May,
1913 (3 N.A.C., 271).
It would then seem that the judgment of the Court below is
supported both by evidence and also' by Pondomise Custom, and
the appeal is dismissed with costs.
of the

may

Note-. The Tembu Custom stated above by the Tembu Assessors
agrees with that stated by the Tembu Assessors in the case of
zonda Kwaza. vs. Ndulana Kwa:a, on appeal from Engcobo,
heard at the Native Appeal Court, IJmtata, on 13th February,
1919 (page 376 of these Reports).

N

.
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Umtata.

28th July, 1919.

JAMES FODO

vs.

C. J.

Warner, C.M.

NGOMBO FODO.

(Umtata.
Case No. 443/1918.)
Wives, ranking, of Change of status Dowry Replacement of
dowry paid by Great House for wife of subsidiary house
Isizinda wife
Allegations of fact contrary to Native Custom

—

—

—

—

—

require conclusive proof.

The

essential facts are sufficiently clear

from the judgment

of the

Native Appeal Court.

Judgment.

By

President
Respondent sued Appellant in the Court below
for (1) ten head of cattle, the dowry of one Nomahobe, and (2) two
head of cattle he states are his property, and were unlawfully
removed from his kraal by Appellant during his absence on active
:

service.

Appellant and Respondent are the sons of the “ qadi ” of the
Right Hand House and the Great House respectively of their late
father, and Respondent alleges that his house was entitled to the
dowry of the eldest daughter of Appellant’s mother to replace the
dowry cattle which were paid for her from the Great House, but
that owing to this dowry being disposed of for other purposes an
agreement was made that the Great House should ha\e the dowry
of Nomahobe the second daughter. The Magistrate gave judgment
for Plaintiff on both these claims, and the appeal is against this
judgment.
It is admitted by both parties that the dowry cattle obtained for
the first daughter were paid as dowry for Appellant’s wife.
It
is also admitted by Respondent that his father received the dowry
cattle for the eldest daughter and passed them on to the Right
Hand House, which paid them away as stated above about a year
after.

Respondent’s chief witness states

evidence that Appellant’s
and almost immediately
after marriage transferred to the house of the “ qadi ” of the
Right Hand House when there were three children, their mother
having left her kraal.
The Native Assessors state that the status of a wife may be
changed, and that she may be assigned to another house than that
to which she was married if there are good reasons for the change,
and if the change of status or house is made at a public meeting

mother was married as an “

in

isizinda ” wife,

of relatives.
in support of Respondent’s claim to the dowry of
scanty and in the opinion of this Court insufficient to
establish a claim principally based on allegations of facts which
are contrary to Native Custom and in the opinion of this Court,
Respondent has failed to prove his claim to these cattle.
The claim for the white cow and calf is on altogether a different
footing, and in the opinion of this Court there is sufficient evidence
to support the Magistrate’s finding.
The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment of the Court
below is altered to read judgment for Plaintiff for the white cow
and calf, or their value £12 10s. and £7 10s. respectively, and
Absolution from the instance in respect of the rest of
costs.

The evidence

Nomahobe

is

Plaintiff’s claim.

